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RETIJRN
To AN ADDRESS from the Legislative Assenibly, to His Excéllency

the Governor General, dated the 5th ultimo, praying His Excel-
lency to cause to be laid before the House, " Copies of all Cor-
"respondënce which may have passed between the Gov-
"ernment of Canada, and the Imperial Government, since the
"Oth. day of May, 1853, on thesubject of the Clergy Reserves;
"and also, Copies of all Correspondence which may have

passed between the Government of Canada, or any Member
thereof, and any Clergyman or Dignitary of the ,Churches of

"'England or Scotland, or of the Church of Bome, or of the
"'Wesleyan Methodist 'Church, or their Agents or Attorneys,
" since the 9th day of May, 1853, on the subject of the Com-
"mtation .of the Claims ôf any of the said Clergymen or
"Churches, on:the Clergy Reserve Fund."

By Cornmand,

GEO. ET. CARTIER,
Secretary.

Secretary's Office,
Toronto, 2nd April, 1856.

GALT, lst January, 1855.

HoxonÀAnrL Sxa,-Being an incumbent of the Churchiof£Scotland at Galt, in
Canada West, consequently affected in my rights by the Bill secularizingtheCler
gy Reserves ,in Canada, and fully disposed to avait myselfIof ,the 'Comnutation
Clause, I therefore beg leaveio inquire whetherthe Goiernment are williii to
commute :with, me-as anindividual, or' mùst applications bel fist sanctioned by
our, Church.

I write this with the concurrence of several of my Brethren in this 'section
of our country, who are équally interested,' and desirous of information on the
subject. May I presume to ask the, favour of an imm'ediate answer.

I remain, &c.,

(Signed,) H GIBSO,à
~Minister.

, The lon. P- J. . Chauveau,

:2 ~
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SECRETAIRY's OFFICE,
Quebec, 24th January, 1855.

REVD. SI,-I am commanded by the GOvernor General, to inform you, in
reply to your letter of the 1st instant, that His Excellency is advised that the
Govemment cannot entertain applications for commutation from individual
Ministers, unless the consent of the Church to which they belong shall have
been first obtained.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) P. J. O. CHAUVEAU,

Secretaryr.
The Rev. H. Gibson, Galt.

MOUNT ALBION POST OFFICE,

Township of Barton, C. W.

YOUR EXCELLENCY,-AS I am desirous to be made acquainted with the ne-
cessary steps to be taken to effect a commutation of my Clergy Reserve allowance,
I take this opportunity respectfully to request you, at your earliest coIivenience,
to give nie the desired information: also, I am anxious to know for what sum I
could commute, being 31 years of age, and in the enjoymient of excellent health.
With best wishes to you, and praying that the propitious auspices under which.
you have commenced your high career 'may be long continued, and that your
connection with British America niay be equally advantageous to both yourself,
and these noble Provinces, I beg to subscribe myself,

Your Excellency's most obedient, &c.
(Signed,) WILLIAM JOHNSON,

V. D. M. of the Presbyterian Church of Canada,
in connection with the Church of Scotland.

To His Excellency Sir E. W. Head,
&c., &c., &c.

SECIRET.iY'S OFFICE,
Quebec, 24th January, 1855.

REVD. SIR,-I am commanded by the Governor General to state, in ïeply to
your letter without date, received by His Excellency on the 8th instant, that ilis
impossible at present to say what sun you will be entitled to receive in thé event
of your commuting your stipend, under the Clergy Reserve Act of last Session.

I may add, however, that the Government cannot entertain applications for
commutation from individual Ministers, unless the consent of the Churclh to
which they belong shall have been first obtained.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) P. J. O. CHATVEAU,

The Rev. William Jonnson,
V. D. M., Barton.
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BROCKvILLE, C- W
16th February, 1855.

SIR,-An opportunity being now afforded to the 'Ministers of the Gospel
receiving Government salaries, to comnAute thé same, I am desirous to be nforrned
what ,vould be the amount allowed -me,'should I finally conclude to commute
with the Government my presentIallowance, as Ministerof the late United Synod
of the Presbyterian Church of Upper Canada at Brockville.

The annual amount I now receive from" the Government is £63 12s. 84d.,
Sterling,. (or £70 14s. 8d., Currency); and am in the 66th year of my age, being
65 last September. I have never pursued any other profession or employment
but that of the Christian Ministry. I arrived in the year 1811, and have laboured
in my vocation 44 years.

I have the honour to be, &c.,
(Signed,) WILLIAM SMART.

The Hon. G. E. Cartier,
Provincial Secretary, &c.

SEenRETAint s 0 FICPI

Quebec, 20th Februay, 1855.

Sm,-I am commanded by the Governor General, to ack'howledge the receipt
of your'letter of the 16th instant, and to inform you in 'reply, that it is impossible
at present to say what sum you will be lentitled to receive in the event of your
commuting your stipend under the Clergy Reserve Act of last Session.

I may add, however, that the .Govemment cannot entertain applications for
commutation from individual Ministers, unless the consent, of the ,Church to
which they belong shall have been first obtained.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) G. E. CARTIER,

Secretary.
rhe Rev. William Smart,

Brockville, C. W.

To His Excellency SIr EDMUND WALKER HEAD, Baronet, Governor General of
British North America, &c., &c., &c.

In Council.
The Memorial of the Niagara nnual Conference of the Me hodist Episcopal

Church iniCanada, in Conference assembled
HUMBLY SiHEWETH,

That Your Memorialists in co-operating with others, their fellow subjects, to
obtain the Secularization of the Clergy, Reserves, were actuated by a conviction,
that all appropriations by the State, forming a fund for the support of.the Minstry
of the, Word in the Churches of Christ, are detrirmental to the mterests oOur
Holy Religion retarding its progress, relaxing its disciphne, and causmg
invidious distinctions among those who otherwise might respect each
labor together cordially in the common cause.,,

It is therefore vith no small degreeof disappointrment and urprise that o
Memoralists find, after years of painful and protracted effort, and on the veryye
of the attainment of this uch desied object that the Act of th Iegislature
providing forthe final adjustment of this question, has i coïoated he a

------------V
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clause for commuting v ith the Churches, or which, in the opinion of Your
Me'mórialists,' aiînints to the same thiug, with the individuals authorized by their
respèctive 'Churches, 'thereby ýroviding for tle 'perpetuity, of the very evil' which
is ostensibly sought by the Act itself to be abolished, for reallyYour Menorialists

an 'see nodifference in regard to the prindiple and effect of the thing, betveen
h~avng the" Churché s'supported directly from the 'avails of the lands themselves,
and the endowments 'cieated. by the funding of 'the sums paid over to' the several

Stiþen'diai-ies as Provided for by the Act.
That'in niarking the several stages of the measuies taken fromtimeto tirMe

by the Legislature for the sedularization of the Reserves, Your Memorialists 'felt
io' repugnance to the reservations to guard against the pérpetration of wrongI in

the case of any individual Stipendiary on the funds, inasmuclas it vas apparent,
that the utmost that, in regard tothis; 'was conteinplated, by either the Provincial,
or Imperial Parliaments, had respect solely to the rights of the individuals during
their lives, or the period of their respective incumbeicies; but the provision
made for commutation is so constructed that not only naiy IChùrclié's be iichly
and permanently endowed, but some of the Stipendiaries themselves, by reason
of the peculiar organization of their Church, and the powers of certain Church
Officers amnong, them, be deprived of the personal benefit designed fàr thern by
said. reservations.

Your Memôrialists theiefore respectfully pray that Your Excellency may be
pleased to réfrain from commuting according to the provionsf said Act, until
such time as the voice of the Country may be more distinctly heard in regard
thereto, or until the Legislature have an opportunity of so ameilding the Act as"to
remove the ôbjectionable clauses thereof.

And 'Your Memorialists will ever pray.

Signed by order, and in behalf of the COiference.

(Signed) P. SMITH,
President.

SAMUEL MORRISON,
Secretary.

Kilworth, C. W.,
21st May, 1855.

SncauixAnds Ot'nces
Quebec,:4thý June, 1855.

Sm,-- am commanded by. His Excellency, the Governor Gehñral, ta
ackn'oýledge the 'receipt of 'the' Memorial, dàted the 21st uit., of) thé Niagara
Annual Conference of the Methodit Episcopal Church in Canada, in' Coferience
assembled, praying His Excellency to refrain for the present from Cotnuting

'StiRétidcs &c ,according to the provisions of the recent Act for the secularization
öf: hle' Clér g",Resetves.

n 'reply I arn to state for theinforination of the ,Meorialists, that1His
1'x llncy c"nceives it' to be his duty'to carry out the Clergy Reserve Act,1ike

"any'otherAct'ôf the Legislature, according to the constructionput upon itp ýand
'ii the mniinet teconinended by his legal and cónstitutional advisers.

I have &c

(Sined) E. A. M13ËliEDrËH

Samuel Morrison sq,
rKilw cd",
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. aY28th 85:h IR-By d-esire Of the Lord' Bishopof Tor nto,;uÌeaV th&böoî· ethe amount of mterest denved from the Commutation efgcted u n. theirdStfip ,by the ,lergy of the ChurchI of;EngÈ :ia the Diocese~ o TöiéntpforheQu.arter endirg on~ the* st of April)1asf(unil \ t hiähperiodthe~ saidàmutiônwas not effected) does not eqal t Sti hesDoc thesd âsameuenodbSrthd'?

2 . 4g ourr ec ost of t Cle" ois Ue"
hlHs Lordshipt" ipon examintiþno heItoxtëIrg sho aye effece teCornth' o their 'és, 'lias sûr

inteest f th am ùiitderiéd f~~: ~1 Com uta ion for t e q'i-dt7'i +

tioned is'£06am n h r th atot

I arn' desired therefor.e by the Iodl Bisýop rpctflly to regqest that sExcel ency the-Governor Generl i Courcil may b lease ie sof: a Warrant inhi ayo ando b1alff is Clèr f
I have &, i of for tMs iiët,{L

(Signed) asN. BE ÏIÚiNe
The Hornorable Areaon f York.

The Provincial M retary.

arneda 1855, approved by His Excellency The Governor Genera on the

,le he tp rt o the puty Inspector General, on a letterfrothe Veneraneheo ee ortheissue of a Warant for the sum of £1752 5s 4dar Bs ôf Tor nto, on behaif of the lent o i cïe Chudclï

upon e C o tin e fr te d ur the r Stipe s and the sari4es' chargeabl-
Gñmiüjtation ws n'ot effected. asutlwuc" h

T Cöé

Th Lrnîtteeceommend that a Warrant do isstue as above pr os.V ' Certifiéd.

(Signed) A'.LI~ NBTUNE","

Q zc Sth JuIy,15in behalof the We sleyan Metho>dis Church, e ave th honritapply tous xce1lepcy the~ govéi·ñorGeneral, for leave to cmmnute th annlloan ofrO saerlîn, pa.d to the said Chu·ch frornhe1 re Resei ve
We are fully authorized-ànd have the propernvohe tov "' ' rà'lowance and to sign the nectssary acquittances

I;have,&c, ep
* <'-":, xx: Signed JOHN BEEOHM
The 'Honorable y

4f"'le;odý''ihp ýfTrnt) i - f,'heC"egy Sf ,Çù
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Copy of o Cmttee fte Honorable Executive C6uncil, dated Slst

July, .1855, approved by, his Excellency the Gvro eea uCuclo

the same day.

e liction of lthe Rev. Dr. Beecham and the Rev. E. Wood, on

behaif of the Wesleyan Methodist Church, for commutation of the annual allow

ance tothat Church charged on theClergy Reserve Fund.ts
The )epty IspetorGeneral reports;' thaï accordingtohetbéofan-Thesp eputy Inspe bynor of Governent,' the present -value Of the

ties prepared andcpf £700 sterling now paid to the Wesleyan Methodist Church

for, 20 year (the period fixed bythe statute 18 Victoria, chap. 2,) at six percent., l

£8,028 ls. 10d. sterling, equal to, mncurency £9,er l ast

The Honorable the Attorney General for Pper Canada eportc that Dr.

Beecham bas produced full ,power from t e ' esl e an Methodist empoeed

the commutation, and sign the necessary acqut d a he is empo'Irem

to appoint a substitute, With the same powers as hiabself. te ra

The Honorable the Atto General, in the absen aownce bthe Honorable th

Inspector General, 'recommen ds t hat the Dr. Beeham lo e bstitu te f

and the amount above specified be paid to Dr. Beecham, or bis substitute,'in ful

discharge and commutation of the sanie.
The Committee recommend that the Receiver Geeral be instrucied to issue

Debentures for the required amount, sfibject to al the conditionsimposed by the

Order in Council, in reference to the first list of Clergymen submitted by the

Deputy Inspector General. (Certified.)

(Signed W. A. HIMSWORTH.
gActing C. E. C.

KINGsToN, 9th .July,1 855.

Sgi,-Having been hitherto inlthe habit of receiving, annually the Government

allowance for the Catholic Clergy of Upper Canada, stoll as.the iocesedof

pounds sterling alloved myself as Admini 'strator Ap vsolie of the Diobese, o

Kinaston, ll bave'the lhonor to informyou, thatl I wisb to avail myself,,of-.thebene-,

fit osothe omheutation rluse, uder the terms of the Aet passed in theProvincial. Y

Parliament on the aith Decembe, latt and therefore, shall immediately transmit

a pwer of Attorney to the Very Revered Charles Feux Cazeau Vicar General aty

Quebec', whomn I have happointed rny Attor ney ud hOc.l lI therefore, respecetfully

request that you wil], as soon as possible, e ffect a commutation of. the above iny

favor, 'together with, such a portion of the arrears as- migbt hel due'to the afores'aid

Catholic Clergy, since the year one thousand eight hundred an orty.
I have the honor, &c.,

(Signed) + PATRICK PHELAN,
Bishop of Car-hoe,

Administrator Apostliel,
Diocese of Kingstoöä

The Honorable
The Provincial Secretary.
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M'LoRn -- I ha~e the honor by:comrmanid of His.Exllec éthe 'avrnor~
General, toi iform you that His Excellency ha had. une tonirto in 2
touncil,,yourIlete of the 9th' ulimo, reusmta hs enetal c

toteRomnan Cathohic Clergy~ of. Upper Canda,1000 strlg s;e a
own allowance as Admmnistrator of'the ioceser ofmso,£50se
should be cormuted under the pronisions oftercnte eev Aèt. '"

His Excellency in:Council lias been pleased 'todirectthat the agregate of
the txyop sums e bove~ mentioned, viz~: £1500 isterling, sh'ould li ooinimûted. for
£20, 982'5s. Cy., titenghevalue of such siirr for 20yeas the interestbein
taken fat 6 per cent. pers annum.

His Excellèncy ini Council lias further been pleased to direct, thät Daebentiesî
for the la~st mentioned 'su'riibe issued, to bie charged onYthä Clerg Reseré Fund
of Upper Canada, and that the commutation take place: from the 1st uly~ last

I have, &c.,
(Signed) G. E. CARTIER,

Secretary.
The Right Reverend

The Roman' Catholic
Bishop ofKingston, C. W.

ARCHIEPIscOPAr PÀLÂCE QUEBEC.
25th"Septeznber,'1855

SrIu-hôl 'a Power of Àttorney from MVonseigerPhla, nBiishopfCr-
hoe, Adrninistrator of. the Diocese of Kingston, under: which I arn ùthöri'še
settle with~ the Government the commuta.tion of that part of the Clergy 'Resei-ves
which falls to the share of the Catholic CÇlergy~ of, Upper Canada, in conformity
with the Act 1.7 andg Yict., 'cap. 2. ~

,A pröpo6sal: wrsîrecently made to me that I should receive the amount of the
comrnutation"in Ájuestio'n, (£20932, 15s. Cy.)'in Government ,Debentures bearing
interest at~ 6 per cent. 'ata premium, of .14½ per cent.' '

Inasmuchi as these Dfebentures can no, where be 'negociä.ted'w~.ith advanítage,
but at London, and' as the negociation of:othem ,woûld tentail, great trou.ble, the~
Bishop of-Carrhoe, whohas but small leisure to'devôte to' suclí'bùiùesh is desir.':
ous of -receiving the, amount rin questionin Cash rathier than in-Dèbenture.

I' thinik it,à duty~ incumbenti rne tò 1oinm" idf to' you ihé fih òf that
Prelate, and& I 'flatter ingself that His Excellency thie Governor General will
graciouslake itinto 'his 'favourable consideration.~"

'I have the honor to be &c,, '~

(Signed,) C. F. CAZEAU
VG.

The Hon. '6

Geo. E. Cartier,'i'
Provincial Secrefary. '

E R F

'Q.
- y,.:iomm
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the 25thultimo; re4uesting oiô behalf ofHis Lordship the RomanCatholie Bish opof Carrhoe, the Administrator, of the Diocese ôf Kingston, that the ánioiitof
commutation payable to the Roman Catholic Clergy of Upper Canada out of theClergy, Réserve Fund; viz: £20,99'2 15s. Cy. be paid riotin debéntirešbuu in
money.

His Excellency in Council bas been pleased to accede toòthe rest of His
Loïdshiip, and'hasdirected that payment of one-half ofthe said"amouïnt be made
on'ûtheý 1 st of January next, and'the other half on the 1st July, 1856 witW'interés*
at the rate of 6 per'cent. jerannum fiom-the lst:of July next

I have, &c.,
(Signed): G. E. CARTIER

Secretar
The Reverend

C. F. Cazeau, V. G.
&ic., &c., &c.

INsPECTOR GENERAL s 0 F
ToROiPNTO Ost r I 86.

SIR,-I have the honor to enclose herewith copies of correspondence which
has passed between this Department and any Clergyman, or ,Digriitary of )the
Churches of England or Scotland, or of the Church of Rome, or ofXthe Wesleyja
Methodists, or their agent or attorneys,, since 9th May, 1853, on the subject of
the commutation of thel claims of any of the said Clergymen or Churches on the
Clergy Reserve Fund, as required by your letter of 7th ultimo, .for the informa-
tior of the Legislative Assembly.

I have the hoiorto be,
Sir

Your obedient servant,
(Signed) WILLIAM DICKINSN,

Act., Dep. Insp. GeHon. Provincial Secretary, P
&c. &c.

Af Qùebec, the 22nd day of February, 18à55, he which da he omm
sioners appointed 'by the Synod'of the Presbyterian Chul 'of Canada iico
iéction with the Church of Scotland,. to negotiate with the G liernment, a com
mutation of the allowances of Ministers from;'thé Clergy Reserves Fu"d nië
and the Commission was constituted.

PRESENT:

The Rev. John Cook, D. D., Convener
" Alexander Mathieson, D. D.).

The, Hon. Thomas McKay,
Hugh Allan, Esq'

jnter'alia'

Dirs Mathieson and, ùookand Mr. Allan stated that they had yes' daywaited'on the Hon.tie Inspecto General and thln.' Attoriey n for
Canada West; auhd rceivndsfîon thefn th& 6opy f the 141 i

rtis jposedtò toern if' itêèéevof tie0.i ini, th 'ùeûti
'ISP Doe W '.4WAy>'hý à inse
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gz-pedpaa1et 'Pri ro hCen(~RsreFnd n~&he tefilk~the row isplededand{ur'her:tht]nrepy~to- qè~t fttk't ~te jw'-Genral li sate tht te evenueof.1&3 wuld thé~~asi ofcom u e
ption; a1th ê'fi1srnr l g'Jng r dùl eonsderdihe ýdïï a o h Gv

whereby plie bec m a thi ze n é poeïii ~it-i miP'é Reo ] n ae
Ilwer II -àtre fro ,ndîvIl-uaF me-ber , in beai of te -1 ,ýoe

herebýÀitimàf tCon émissn on
i '-,-.on-'palssëd',

QuEEc 23rdMarc, 855.raiSiu,-I have the ho~~~~-nrt inform youthtI rùpeardtocmmt '
vInoeLwrI~osé ùàm ~ ae co tid n 1thcoe,l, and ý respeetulano r sfth etr't"f;n-he sûdhies" co-,thutation ay b e Mfhldsasiour, e 7letcneine
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c'
c'
'c
c''
'c
'c

c'
c'
'c
'c
c'
'c

James T. Paul .4 150
DavidShanks...
Robert:McGill ,D.
Robert-Burnet............. 3L
William Simpson................48.
William Mair,.... . . .56.

Alexander Mathieson, D. D.... 58
James Anderson.....57,
William Johnson ......
John Robb
John Skinner, D. D....... .50.

John B. Mowat .... 9...
Colin Gregor.... .... ........... 47.
James Williamson . ...... 48...... 125
J. Malcolm Smith ........... 3J G e031. ........ai

JamesGeorg , ... ... 4 8 a ....

INsPEbTO1RGNEÂL' OFIE.
Quebec, 27th March. 1855.

SIR,-In acknowledging the receipt of your letter, without date, addressed tothe Inspector General, informing that you were prepared to commute withGovernment the 'salaries of the Ministérs of the Church of Scotland, in this Pro-vince, whose names and ages are contained in the list enclosed.'It is observed that the amount of stipends stated opposite each name in the list,except the three last is £150, and for the last three, £125 each, which amountsexceed considerably the stipends of the Ministers of the Church of Scotland, paidfor the year, 1853, as returned by Hugh Allan, Esq., Secretary to the Board ofCommissioners of the Synod of Canada, in connection with the Church of Scot-
land.

The Inspector General is desirous of receiving from you, ,so ie explanation asto the excess of stipends now returned by you.
hve,&c ,

(Signed.) JOS. CARY,
Dy. I. G.Rev. J. Cook, D. D.

&c., &c., &c.

The allowance to the ministers ofthe, Church of Scotland, varied from yearto year, according to the amount ofthe, revenue received, andlthe number.of theclaims 'upon, t. They cannot laim therefore for a fixed stipend or allowance,
assigned and given to them.by the Clergy, Reserve Comrnissioners.

Their claim isthat the revenue accruing from the.Clergy, Reserve Fund eachyear, was by law assigned and given to.theMinisters of that year, and belongedto them, whether distributed or not, and ;whenever distributed. 'For -the validitof this claim, they have,th.. opinion; of. the AttorieyGenieral Draper and MrAttorney General Smith,,who while submittirg the ht of the Clergy ReserveCommissioners to retaina reasonable sum .each, year ,forcntingencies, andto insre reglarty.of payments, -held 1 that it was impropegtoaccnulate und out
e iterest ofa Eund,,and that the correctgeliexal ñaiapl an nual di

A. 1856

Copy.
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triliution. In the instànces in which lag susveidretdined~ by the'Clerg Rearge'sUms lee eàhdý,'ý_ éserve Com issionersit was donewith the knowledgeofand for)good ärd :iffer
ent reasons approvedof'by, the rninisters in' 'Synod. -ven'then thoeie themiisters held that they could'have 'claimed a distribution that in, not'ig so
they ae' entitled to beheld as voluntary contributors'to the general necèssities ofthe Chùrchý, iI,-'

It is according to these views; that having ascertained the àimount ofevenefor 1853, and the inumber of Ministers'forthat.year,'theyclaim to cReuteyear't e, tucommute for,the proportion due to each as an'equal distributionof the whole
The Revenue-amounted to £
The Ministers n the list tô O-

And allowing for expenses of managerment, the stipend for whicheh is e
titleëd to commuüte is £i'56 53.,,'

QULEBEc, 20th April, 1855
SR,-I beg very respectfull Yto inquire wben it will be convenient to arraàgfinally, the commutation of the stipends of the Mihisiers, of the esbyteria

Church of Canada, inconnection with the Chuch of Sctldtiri
ed me to act for them, and lists of whom, specifyi their rwesþctive'age a, thohad the honor to send you. I trust, as thère haé'been no delay on my part ,that I
may consider'the commutation effectedfromri the date of my appliction ilth oughthe settilement of details.has prevented its being formally completed

I[have,&c
(Signed.) JOHN COOK.Hon. The Inspector General.

&c., &e., &c.

At a meeting o the lergy Reserve Commissioner8, held ai the TreasurerOffice, on the, 24th day of April, 1856.

PRESENT1

Rev. Dr. MATHIESON, in the chair.
Hon. P. McGILL.
Mr. JOHN SMITH.'
Mr. WM. EDMONSTONE.
Mr. HEW RAMSAY.

The Chairman laid before the Board a letter from the Rev. Dr. C ok,'encosrng ",a letter from Mr. Cary, -Deputy Inspeetor-General expressing tle desire fHonorable the Inspector-General, to receive some explanationastotheesso
Stipends of the Ministers of the Church, a sreturnedby himí arid that' etùr ned iby<j ' ?',Mr. H-ugh Allan, Secretary to the Clergy Reserve Fun and equtestg n Boardto furnish the reqired explanations. Whèreupon thCharmn astransmit the'followngstat ee o Dr. CoO n name nd

ai airandt- d mphimto givethe same to Mr. Car wbefore 'the 'Honorableô':the lInpector-Géral 
i aÉ

Te prn' d leß lr ño Th rin c ip ler d ft d dbIthln 'lg y f e se rv e mwoin

4,' ~~~ ~tl t 'i' l 
" 44 -ý4 4t
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torneetcontingencies, for which course they qbtained the sanctionof a légal pin-
ion from Mr. Attorney-General Draper, and Mr. AttorneyGeneai giith. TI
statementappended will shewthat this principle has bIenIa áriliee1to.as closely
as circumstances would admit, except in two instances, vhenthe, Revenue was un-
usually large 'and the list ofMinisters:unusually sal ii consggeceof a séces
sion from the Church, and' the departure of a number of Ministers to fill, yeant.
charges:in Scotland.F

Anticipating a graduah, supply of Ministers, it wasthught inexpedieit tp
distribute the whole sum in.theseyears, and thj balageÎ .rtained is being gadu-
ally appropriated to the purposes of the trust, by giving assis.tange .to ongregation•s
in building Manses and buying Glebes, by which'not-only the present Ministers
are benefitted, but their, successors vill be, so, also

The Return for I853 printed in the Public Account§ sheqwsthe paymrntadp
by' the Secretary before the amount 'of the Revenue of that year was known, 'and
which the Commissioners did not' consider. thernselves justified to make larger
than those of thé preceding year, till that Revenue; was known. That Revenue
when receiyed,,would if:fully distributed, have given' £156 5s'to every Minister

I the. listfor 1853, as will so Ihe' Revenue of 1854. The Commifssioners in
rnakin the StiÈend for each ofoie 1853, a.se., 18 änd 1854will lhav9nly
foIr ed their general cinqiple ofdistribùon as"w:ill appear frm the statemèint
iereto, annexed,a nd wch lithey b.liève d b othi jùn ändï1fal.

In these circqumtances the Board ca n e ntitainïo d fblk 6f thè rights of/the
Ministers of the Church mto, cormuté foïŠgtpéndi6f £1O0a 'year. Evenin'thaf
case, the Ministers do not.derive any beneftin t'he coinräutaïio 'frbmhièö'nsid-
crable sum wiich has been retained fpr' c'iingenèieä, aid fr eïsiiing régulà-'
ity of paymnents, which yet the Board cannot but think they ought in all fairness
to do,

Extracted from the Minute Book by

(Signed.)

A true extract.
(Signed.)

HEW RAMSAY.
Act&. Secty.

ALEX. MATHIESON, D. D.
Chairman of Board of Clergy Reserve Corrir's.

Y~r~.\ ~

194ýVictórie.
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NTip an Pay of the C1'''
melrgy eserve Çommissoners

tt'

YERS Amount Amiunt, ,, mod
Received. aid. to

Mînisters.
Recived'inI846 for184  - 18) 8 4703 8 9 0 0

18 '7fr 1846 ,- .. - 956 1 '63 6" 845for '47, - - ' s 18 6 6137 219
'7 '21 8001849 for-1848 - - 4 8 5 8746 72 8p4946ý 10L1850 fdr 1849: - C 63 1 800 0

155for 185- 4 6 7 9 2 0

1858 fr 5 6724 0 3 112"10 0,7389 " 9 "624'" l 8 3 18 5 8f - - 11Ó 1 0 9 7 16 3 2 1 122 1 0Ô
1855 for 1854, - - -12918 18 6 110 6 10

150 0
'Notes18 Th slcie'N s 1 ', s s ic a suppleinentary appropriation for patservices.aio

(2), 1852.Appropriation of £9900 for, Manse a h Gleb' bii"ncluded.bebunom
(3) 1854.-This "iües 8000' för

ers anses and Glebes.ne xtkrat.
Signed)I ALEX'R. MATHIESON D

Chirrnn "of the "BoaÎdoCl Ra i i g y'h e l d 1 Rp e s e r v e s C o m m i s s i o n e s

Si,- --In acknow edging hOth Ap 1855»
excsig i g the n. I ctr our lletter of date 27th M a rh '.e x p l a n a t i b n a s t i e o f , t h e .onnr a l , t o r e c e i v e ; f r i n e .é e 0ifi 

of the 'C urchi of S olnreturned by nie, vei that returi for 1853l b ister of.the Chure f éetantthe' Clergy Rserve Commissioners I ha e th h AaiaiiaPPefor the necessary information tol te Board of or R tioä a s a lied
heceved from:H'Iew, Ram E erg R v sComin'nssioeeavth amined fraheBo amsay Esqire, Actig:Secretay, the enlosed ltte

a t bymiu t hea a , and i Ment appended' hereunto bothreg1ar
Inspector General. n to you, to be laid bf th

1have'&c
Caryi 

(Sianed,) JON

e e

&c. ~ t è~ 
t"

t ' '' 't 4

th ' O '! j ,A, anuary~''~ ' '~"o l .è t , a fu"C o u5 ."rK 4
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complete the instalments for the year 1854, which will probably be the last under
the present system, and in that event, I conclude, that the payment of the quarterly
Stipends rnaturing the 1st April, and every three months thereafter, to the Iricurn-
bents, will be iade by the Government.

I transmit, herewith, the Return required in your letter of the 28th November
last, of all persons whoat the date of the passing of the Imperial Act, viz.: 9th
'May, E1853,vere receiving any income or allowance frorn the Cléigy Reserve
Fund of Lower Canada, specifying the annual allowance to each, and the age of
each person, so far as I have been able to ascertain it, the whole arnounting to
£1775 sterling, exclusive of a permanent Gr'antof £3Ô0 curiency tothe'Bishop's
College, Lennoxville.

Several of the Incutnbents of May, 1853, 'having since lefi the 'Province and
been replaced by others, and furthr 'changes hàving been nade i the distribu-
tion of the Fund, [think it vell, alsp, to transmit tò you a Rèturn of the present
Incumbents, whose annual allowances amount to. the aggregate Isum of £1680
sterling, exclusive of the Grant of £300 currency to the Bishop's College, Len-
noxville.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,)

Treasurer to tlhe
Jos. Ca-y, Esquire,

Deputy Inspector General.

THOS. B. ANDERSON,I
Society for propagating the Gospel.

MONTn ArL 18th January, 1855.
Sin,-On the 4th instant I 'had the honor,to 'transmit to you the required

Returns of persons receiving allowance from the Clergy Reserves Fund of Lower
Canada, which Returns were incomplete, inasmuch as the ages of all the Incum-
bents had not then been ascertained. I am ,now enabled in part to 'supply the
deficiency and undernote the present ages of three of the parties in question.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) THOS. B. ANDERSON,

Treasurer 1o the -Society for propagating the Gospel.
Jos. Cary, Esquire, L

'Deputy Inspector General.
Rev. W. Arnold, Gaspé Basin ................ 50 years,
" F. A. Smith, Gaspé Bay ............. 2
" .R. S. Stevenson..........27

Copy. ."INSPLcTOI 0ENERALIsI OF.1ICE
Quebec, 27th March, 1855.

Sing-l an desired by the Inspector General 't a'll yoti attenti6n t "the
names ýwhich appear on the list submitted by .you, and not shewit'in the fietrn'
sent in by the Treasurers to the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in
Foreign Parts, and to request an explanation thereon ; they are the Rév. Professori
Parry, Irvine and Whittaker.'

I shall have 1o call your attention to other portions of the Return atn early
period. '' ''

1 have, &C.
(Sigrned,)' JOS CA

Dep. Ir s. Ge
Hon .Il.Cameròn,



SR, 1ave tie honor tostàte lit6 I hae o; ei Pe
thmute thnas f er of the Cof Scotland snCnaai addtiotothe ý lifo initr orerygrn

Frederick Sin .ge StPSamuel -Porter. 45 £. 5.WilliaiMcEwan.. 4.
h mas Johnsn 52 .

Johni M 'ic • 61 . ,' ,,-ýýl
-avid Nan. 5 .

Willian B3ain • 620C, l0. 40,.
óhDWse .56,.JohTraWse ••

D onal-. . . .ro 
•o 41 - ..

Alexandr<Mann . ... '

Williâi î'Bëli •••• ....4 .

TD vid W ü . • ••••.. . 44... .. « '

John MéKenzie •••••.30 .

Alexander McKid •...... 64 .

William Barr' .
· · · 5Alexandr Leis ••••• 63.

John Merlin63 .• 62.

anilton, Gibson 
•72. .
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e

•r.• 4 £
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This accounts for all the Ministers of our body inducted t their eha
previous to the 9th May 1853.

I have, &c.
(Signed,) JOHN 00

The Hon. The Inspector General,
&c., &c., &c.

r INsPEcTOR GENEÀL s' OFFIcE
Quebec, 21st April, 1855.

SIR,-I an dcsied by thé Inspeàtor General to ackíowledge the receipt of
your communiêàtiont of yešterdày's date, and to'iriform you. thàt the lists have
been forwarded to the Crowr Officei fór their:opinión;hicE is not yèt received,
but the period from which the com"rnunidation is to dàte, will, not be affected by
any delay arising oùt of theirivestigatión f the élaim.'

I have; &c
(Signed,) WM. DICKINSON,

Rev. Joha Cook, D.D., Acting Deputy Inspector General.
Quebec.

QuEBEc,'1st June, 1855.
SIR,-I have the hondr-to rep-eséritfô you that ii addition to the list of

Ministers I have already given in, there aie thirteen ordained since the',9th May,
1853, and whose stipends I am also desirous to commute. I beg.very respectfully
to inquire if these maybe joined Nvith the other tMinisters ii the I commutation
about to be effected.

I[have,i&c.,*
(Signed,)

JOHN 'COOK.
The Hon. Wm. Cayley,

&c., &c., &c.

Copy. 'NsPECToR ,NÈ OFF
SiuI hve he ono to cknwlege ec QUEno, 2Oth Junre, 1855.'

Sm,1 have the, honor to acknoiv7edgre receipt of your letter of 1st instant,
addressed to the Inspector General, stating that, in addition, to the listàf Ministers
already given in b ou there are, Ith'irteen ordained ,sirnce 9th'f ay, 1853, and'
whose stipends you were desirous to commute, and singuig whether these'
may be joined with the otherMinisters in the cominutation aboutlo be effected.

In answer, I am 'directed by the Inspectoy General to inormn you that
Min isters ,ordained since 9tl May, 1853, cant be adnitited to commute thel
stipends.

I have, &c
(Signed,) JOS CAR

Rev John ook,

t.
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T&~oe<; ý5th, Jue 1j85,;SG'R -1 dSIR .--- du y received ,the; pT i o the u è oof this ,Diõè'ee e ied tw r copy, Of th fo encth lis te oa
em edy, the Secretary to the rases of t oeylo the d t

the Gospel in foreign parts, establishing the • fociy ree tocommute the sumri of £100 té1.ig a s of th Rev . Ncit
In reference to the Re J ing as re qe d by the Orde yr n ncil. e to

him, were made by another Society and e nd that· t the payCments esFund. .he commutation for himu ill, there not charged on the g ser. anclosdy, rte Powers ofAestukotoftelsD I enlof 1 o rtetrel f A ttorney for this D iocese, an one for theD i t t e Pf e~ j r c l o t r i 'e iw o l s t s; t h e , fi r s t f o r t h i s D i o c e s e w i t h t h r e e n ahe sseparate y ;'ih ~ t f .r tË eD io cee of '0 ' ontreal...and I 5i]all b e. o l g c i ôwilI ave' hes&com pletede, sq,,that th~é orderjo' Ù e -tIl ,debèuei .e r a . o b 'next mail to England.. , 'These" debntré svI bear intereh'ë,
ls t e te etrî r"ne
last, and ill be half 5%s and half 6enturs br stfre from st Januayen re ertified copy of the commutation effected i acl of theseIlsts.Yours, &c.', 

' necrf hs t
Jos. Cary, Esquire, (Signed,) LYA AMEODeputy Insp. General.

The Salaries of all these Clergymen appear in the Public Accoun or 185

SIR' Å ttO N REÁ , 2 thJune, 155.heRev.r. th er of d R DrI write toexplain whythe aR ic m onfan the R . ' e , o dli on 'C anada W eàt , the R ev . . L nd a rneRichmýond, 'and the 'Rev. Georige Weirý, of Kingsou rtiedby ea nÛj~into our Church previous to he 9th M '1853; do fot appea, in the Retgroir seento you for theffirst:half of that re, J.k' Ànd I b o to remar1 i th et, i order to tgime tme'to riake4ip my statement fr the hgf-yearky payment, the Presbyteý'Clerk f mye rtheir returns usually about the' 10 n be'each half-year.
As the two former of these Ministeie inductbeen very usual not to ic.turn then in such circumstne'untl the folotihn

Prnfe rias thf t and the Rev Mr Weir ho
Pr fe or m Q i en s oleo as r ngage dR ' 'M r Sc ta nd, a'n'd pai o tof the",
grdi' he Colleae Professr whc os fo Sh t pper

Iam &c ap a
Jos, O fy, Esi re IdU G

Deputy Insp General "r

41ý
'r À 
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Srg o ecose a power of Attorney frbm he I hueb hhuch f England, hos entitled to ,iQ u b c H s a g e ,,is ,, S y e a r s d£"Y~~ 
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I have had no communication from you in reference to the list in my letter
oÎ 25th June, nor any answer whate ver to that letter.

Yours, &c.
J. HILLYARD CAMERON.

Jos. Cary, Esq.,
Deputy Inspector General.,

(py. INSPECTOR GENERAILs OFFICE,
Quebec, 19th September, 1855.

Sii,-I have the honor by desire of the Hon. Inspector General to inform
mau that the Goverhment have sanctioned the settlement of the Commutation
ilaims of the Clergy of the Church of Scotland in Canada in Debentures, bearing

mterest at 6 per cent per annun, at 141 per cent premiun.
I have, &c.

(Signed) JOS. CARY,
Dep. Ins. Gen.

. J. Cook, D.D., Quebec, and
Hugh Allan, Esq., Montreal.

C:opy. INSPECTOR GENERAL's OFFICE,
Quebec, 19th September, 1855.

Sin,-I have the honor by direction of the Hon. Inspector General to' piopose
on the part of Govenment, the settlement of the commutation claim of the Roman
Catholic Clergy of Upper Canada, on terms similar to those accepted by the
Glergy of thé Church Iof Scotland, in Debentures bearing interest at 6 per cent
per annum at 14ý per cent premium.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) JOS. CARY.

T'he Rev. C. F. Cazeau,,
Vicar General.

Dep. Ins. Gen.

QUSÈBEc, 80th October, 1854.
Sim,-As we lïave been in this City for nearly three weeks, and not having"<

received the Circular of the Lord Bishop of Toronto requesting us ,0 forwardto,
his Lordship our respective ages, we nor take the liberty of stating them to you,
for the information of the Government, with a request, that you will have the
kindness to add our nanes to the List, before it is returned to the Legislature.

We have the honor, &c.,
(Signed,) BENJ. CRONYN, A.M.

Missionary at London, C.W.
(Signed,) WM. McMURRAY, D.D.,

Missionary at Ancaster.
B. Cronyn, age last birth day, fifty two years-52.
Wm. MeMurray, do. forty four years-44.

ion, W. uayley,
Inspector Genèral,

&c., &c., &c.

A. 18â6.
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COPy.-
INSPECToi OGENERFLFs OFIcE

TORôNTo, 3rd December, 1855.
SIR,-I beg to acknowledge the receipt of, Your conmmunicatiòOn of the 28t]

ulto, and to iinform you that in cò'ifoFinity with èh arranger•en to çhich yoII
refer,' a warrant was"issued lin yo u favo6' on the l4th SIpteriber last for
£658 Is. 6d.

I have, 8&c
(Signed,) WM. DICKINSON,

Act. Dep. Ins. Gen,
Rev. R. Boyd,

Minister Presbyterian Church Prescott.

Copy.
INSPECTOR GENERAL's OFFICE,

TORONTO, 5th March, 1856.
SIR,-On a Memorandum from the Hon. Inspector General subnitting for

approval yourapplication as Attorney for the parties who have commuted their
Stipends under the Clergy Receive Act, and that the value of .tbe Securities in
which the several paities wvere paid, was tä, b deternined b y the quotations of
these Securities in the London Markét-in the .Imonths 6f January and July, 1856.

I an instru'cted to inform:you'tha byan Order in Çouncil dated 22nd. ult.,
that the rates proposed inoüu'rapplicaiion for themntli f January, viz., ,iiai the
6's be -ated at 106 and tie 5's at 94 have been adopted.

1 have, &c.,
(Sitned,) WM. DICKINSON,

Acty Dy. 1. G,
Hon. J. H. Cameron,

Toronto.

GOVERNOR s SECRETARY'S OFFIcE,
ToRoNTo, 12th March, 1856.

SIR,-I have the honor by command of His Excellency the Governor General
to enclose hä.fe«rith for the purpose' of being laid before the Legislative Assembly,
a copy of thé :correspùndénce which has passed between the Imperial Government
and the Govérnor: General since 9th May, 1853, on'thè subjectiof the Clergy Re-
serves, s regnested in your letter 7th'March, 1856."

have the' hornor to'be '

o obedin 'evant
R. T PENNEFATHER

The Hon'ble.
The Provincial Secretary.

Copy No.43I.
GovhERNMENT UsE,

My LoR,-I have the honor to enclose copies of, twâ*ininutes of the Execu-
tive Council, approved by me, and a copy.qf a Menioiandui'by the Honble. E.
P. Taché, Receiver General, shewving the gromids of sueh minute
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It is particularly important to carry ont without delay, all the steps necessary
for completing the commutation in pursuance of the Act of the present Session,
inasmuch as the 3rd Section of such Act limits the lime within which the com-
mluîations should take place to one year fromn the 18th of last December.

I have therefore to request that lier Majesty's Paymaster -General may be
instmicted to give effect, without delay, to the wish expressed in the enclosed
minutes.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) EDMUND HEAD.

Right Hon'ble.
Lord John Russell,

&c., &c., &c..

Copy.
No. 21.

I)owNnîG Sonsto,

25th May, 1855.
Sx,-[ have to acknowledge your Despatch, No. 31, of the 7th ultimo, and

in reply, to inform you that the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury have
directed the Payrnaster General to take the necessary steps for the transfer of the
Canadian 5 per cent. Bonds, amounting to £185,000, held by hinit on account of
the Clergy Reserve Fund, to Messrs. Glyn, Mills & Co., subject to the order of
the Receiver General of Canadá.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) *J. RUSSELL.

Governor
Sir E. Head, Bart.,

&c., &c., &c.,
Canada.

No. 447.
CROwN LAw DEPARTMENT,

ToRoNTo, 8th March, 1856.
SIR,-1 have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 7th

instant, requesting me to furnish you, for, the information ,of the ,Legislative
Assembly, with copies of all correspondence which, may have passed between
me and any Clergyman or dignitary of the Churches of England or Scotland or of
the Church of Rone, or of the Wesleyan Methodist Church, or their agents or
attorneys, since the 9th May, 1853, on the subject of the commutation of the
claims of any of the said Clergymen or Churches on the Clergy Reserve Fund"
and beg in reply, to inform you that no correspondence of the above nature.has
been held by me.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obed't serv't,

LEWIS T. DRUIMMOND,
Attorney General, C.E.

The Hon'ble. George E. Cartier,
Provincial Secretary,

&c. &c. &c.

'14

. 1856.
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No. 555.
RECEIVER GENERAL's OFFICE,

TORONTO, lOth March, 1856.
SIR,-I have the honor to acknowlédge the réceipt of your leter of 7th inst.,

requesting me to furnish, you, for the information of thé Legislative Assembly,
copies of all Correspondence which mày have taken place between this Depart-
ment and any Clergyman or dignitary of the Churches of England, or Scotland, or
of the Church of Rome, or of the Wesleyan Methodist Church, or their Agents
or Attorney sincé the 9th May, 1853, on the subject of the commutation of the
claims of any of the said Clergymen or Churches on the subject of the Clergy
Reserve Fund.

In answer thereto I have the honor to inform you that no Correspondence of
the above nature has taken place with any Clergyman or dignitary of the above
named Churches or with their agents or attorneys on the subject of the commuta-
tion of their claims, or on the Clergy Reserve Fund with this Department since
the 9th May, 1853.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient servant,
C. E. ANDERSON,

D. R. G.
The Hon., Geo.'E. Cartier,

&c., &c., &c.

CROWN LAND DEPÀ.RTMENT
TORONTO, 10th Marci, 1856.

SIR,-I have the'honior to àknowledge your letter of the 7th instant, request
ing to be furhished, for 'the information of theLegislative Assembly, with copies
of all correspondence which may have passed between'me ànd any Clergyman
or dignitary of the Churches of England or Scotland, or of the Church of Rome,
or of the Wesleyan Methodist Church, or their agents or attôrneys, since the 9th
of May, 1853, on the subject of the commutation of the claims of any of the said
Clergymen or Churches on the Clergy Reserve Fund, and to state that no, such
correspondence has taken place.

I have the honor to b,
Sir

Your obedient servant,
JOSEPH CAUCHON,

Com. Crown 'Lands"
To the Hon. Geo. Et. Cartier,

Prov. Secretary.

PUBLIC WORKS
TORoNTo, 12th March, 1856

SIR,-Witi reirence to your letter of the seventh instant, requesting that you
may be furnished " witl copies of all correspondence that may have passed e
"tween yon and any Clergyman or dignitary of the Churches of Eigland or
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"Scotland, or of the Church of Rome, or of 1he Wesleyan Methodist Churchi or
"thei' agents or attornies since the 9th of May, 1853, on the subject of the com-
"mutation of the claims of any of the said Clergymen or Churches on the Clergy
"Reserve Fund," I ,am directed to inform you that no such correspondence has
taken place with this Department.

I have, the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
THOMAS A. BEGLY,

The Hon. the Provincial Secretary, Secretary

&c., &c.

CROWN LAND DEPARTMENT,
TORONTO, 24th March, 1856.

SIn,--.I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 7th
inst., in which you desire to be furnished, for the information of the Legisla
tive Assembly, with copies of all correspondence which may :havpe. passed
between me and any Clergyman or dignitary of, theChurches of England or
Scotland, or of the Church of Rome, or of the Wesleyan Methodist Church, or
their Agents or Attorneys, since the 9th May, 1853, on the subject of the com-
mutation of the claims of any of the said Clergymen or Churches on the Clergy
Reserve Fund ;-And I beg leave to acquaint you that there is no correspondence
on file, or on the books of this Department, upon the subject referred to.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient humble servant,,

JOS. CAUCHON.
on'ble. George E. Cartier, M.P.P.

&c., &c., &c.
Provincial Secretary.

OFFICE OF ATTORNEY GENERAL FOR UPPER CANADA,
Toronto, 26th March, 1856.

SIR-I have the honor to acknowledge, the receipt of your letter of the 7th
instant, requesting me to furnish you, for the information of the Legislative
Assembly, with copies of all correspondence which may have passed between me
and any Clergyman or dignitary of the Churches of England or Scotland, or of
the Church of Rome, or of the Wesleyan Methodist Church, or their agents or
attorneys siice 9th May, 1853, on the subject of the commutation of the claims of
any of the said Clergymen or Churches on the Clergy Reserve Fund, and beg in
reply to inform you, that nosuch correspondence has taken place with me.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

JOHN A. MACDONALD.,
Hon. Geo. Cartier,

Provincial Secret ary.
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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL)
ToRONTO, 26th March, 1856.

SIR,-Your letter of the 7th instant, requesting me to furnish you, for the in-
formation of the Legislative Assembly, with copies all correspondence, which
may have passed between me and any Clergyman or dignitary of the Churches
of England or Scotland, or of the Church of Rome, or of the Wesleyan Metho-
dist Church, or their agents or attorneys since 9th May, 1853, on the subject of
the commutation of the claims of any of the said clergymen or churches on the
Clergy Reserve Fund has been received, and I beg in reply to inform you that no
such correspondence has taken place with me.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
(Signed,) Your obedient humble servant,

JNO. ROSS.
Hon. G. E. Cartier,

Provincial Secretary.
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RETUJJRN
(Ii part) TO AN ADDRESS from the Legislative Assembly, to

His Excellency the Governor, Generd, dated the 28th Feb-
ruary last, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before
the House " A Return, shewing in detail the parties and,
"bodies with whom commutation has been made under the
"Provincial Statute 18 Vit., cap. 2, sec. 3 ; the age of each
" party or incumbent, and the amount paid to them respectively;
"the date of commutation in each case: Also, the anount. of
"stipend or allowances assigned or given to each party or body
"at the time of the passing ol the Imperial Act 16 Vict.,"cap. 21,
"and a statement of the manner in which such commutation
"may have been invested, or appropriated ; also, the amount of
"the fund realized or to be realized from sales of Clergy
" Reserve Lands already made, and the quantity of I ands called
" Clergy Reserves remaining unsold on the 31 st day of Decemi-
"ber last, in each section' of the Province."

By Command,
GEO. ET. CARTIER,,

Secretary.
ecrétary's Office,

Toronto. 7h April, 1856.

A1
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A RETURN shewing in detail the parties and bodies with vhom Gommutation
has been made under the Provincial Statute, 18 Vict., ch. 2, sec. 3; the ac-
count of each party or Incumbent, and the amountpaid, to them respectively
the date of commutation in each case; also, the amount of stipendlor allow
ance assigned or given to each party or body at the time of the passing of the
Imperial Act, 16 Vict., ch. 21; and a statement of the manner in which such
commutation may have been'invested or appropriated.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND, UPPER CANADA.

N 0s F CLERYT.

Alexander, Rev. J. L......
Anderson, Rev. G. A......
Ardagh, Rev. J. Y ........
Armstrong, Rev J, G. ....
Atkinson, Rev. A. F.......
Allen, 1Rev. Thos. W ......
Atkinson, Rev. A.F. .......
Beck, Rev. J. W..........

Bethune, Ven. A. N. ....
Blake, Rev. D. E .......
Bleasdell, Rev. Wm......
Boomer, Rev. M ........
Bower, Rev. E. C, ......
Brent, Rev. H............
Brough, Rev. 0. (I.........
Bettridge, Rev. W ........
Blakey, Rev. Robt ........
Boswell, Rev. E J, .......
Bousfield, Rev. Thus.......
Brown, Rev. Chas.........
Burnham, Rev. Mark. .. .
Balvin, Rev. E..........
Belt, Rev. Wm...........
Bull, Rev. George A.......
Bethune, D. D., Rev. A. N..
Campbell, Rev. R. F......
Cooper, Rev. H.0.......
Clarke, Rev. W. 0........
Caulfield, Rev. A. H. Jno..
Cox, Rev. R. G...........
Clarke, Rev. J. S . ........
Creen, Rev. Thos .........
Cronyn, Rev. Benj........
Darling, Rev. W. S........
Dixon, Rev. A...........
Dewan, Rev. E. H.........
Denroche, Rev. Ed........
Elliott, Rev. F. G ........
Ellwood, Rev. E. L .......
Evans, Rev. Francis ......
Fauquier, Rev. T. D.. ....
Fletcher, Rev. John .......
Fuller, Rev. Thos. B.......
Flood, Rev. John.........
Flood, Rer. Richard......
Garrett, Rev. R.........
Godfrey, R1ev. James..
Grassett, Rev. Elliott.
Greene, Rev Thos........t
Geddea Rev. J. G.........

Stipends.

£ s. d.
136 17 6
120 0 0
121 13 4
100 0 0
206 16 8
100 0 0

18 ô 0
100 0 0
206 16 8
865 0 0
206 16 8
121 13 4
121 13 4
100 0 0
100 0 0
121 13 4
121 13 4
206 16 8
206 16 8
100 0 0
100 0 O
206 16 8
121 13 4
120 0 0

50 0 0
121 13 4
121 13 4
121 13 4
120 0 0
121 13 4
100 0 0
120 (0 0
206 16 8
206 16 8
121 13 4
100 0 0
120 0 0
206 16 8
121 13 4
150 0 o
206 16 8
100 0 0
100 0 0
121 13 4
121 13 4
121 13 4
121 13 4
100 0 0
100 0 0
121 13 4
121 13 4

Expect-
ation

of Life,

Years.
18.97
35.00
20.39
85.00
20.39
32.30
20.39
37.14
18.28

22.51
29.64
24.46
33.03
29.64

'14..92
12.81
12.81.
17.8
35.00
28.96
21.11
35.69
35.69
37.14
18.27
16.89
22.51
25.09
33.68
81.68
22.51

i17.58

19.68
30.32
31.68
26.34
20.39
27.61
25.09
18.97
29.64
28.28
25.09
26.34
14.34
26.34
34.34
35.00
24.46
25.71

Preset
value.

Years.
11.15
14.49
11.56
14.19
11.56
14.15

10.94

12.17
13.69
12.61
14.23
13.69
9.61
8.64
8.64

10.66
14.49
13 58
11.79
14.58

-14.58
14.75
10.94
10.40
12.17
12.80
14.32
13.98
12.17
10.66
11.38
13.81
13.98,
13.06
11.56
13.32
12.80
11.15
13.69
13.45
12.80
13.06
9.43

13.06
14.40
14.49
12.61
12.88

Currency.

s.
1526 3 1
1738 16 O
1406 9 4
1449 0 0
2390 19 10
1415 0 0

210 19 5
1475 0 0

6255 17 2

2517 3 8
1665 12 4
1534 4 4
1423 0 0
1169 0 0
1169 4 4
1051 4 0
1787 0 9
2204 16 10
1449 0 0
1858 0 0
2438 il 3
1773 18 0
1749 12 0

737 10 0
1331 0 8
1265 6 8
1480 13 8
1536 0 0
1742 5 4
1398 0 0
1460 8 0
2204 15 10
2348 8 5
1680 4 4
1398 0 0
1567 4 0
2390 19 10
1620 12 0
1920 0 0
23 06 310
1869 0 0
1345 0 0
1557 6 8
1588 19 4
1147 6 4
1588 10 4
1440 0 0
1449 0 0
1534 4 4
1567 1 4

Date of
applicatiòn
for Cum-
mutation.

1855.
Mareh 29

" 29
" 29
" 29
" 29
" 29,
" 29
" 29

" 29

" 29
29'
29

" 29
29
29

" 29
" 29

29
" 29
" 29

" 29
" 29
" 29-
" 29
" 29
" 29
" 29
" 29
" 29
" 29
" 29
" 29
" 29
" 29
" 29
" 29
" 29
" 29
" 29
" 29
" 29
" 29
" 29
" 29
" 29
" 29,
" 29
" 29
" 29
" 29!

The manner
in whieh such
commutation

has been
invested or

appropriated.

Debentures.
ditto.
ditto.
ditto.
ditto.
ditto.
ditto.
ditto.

ditto.

ditto.
ditto.
ditto.
ditto.
ditto.
ditto.
ditto.
ditto.'
ditto.
ditto.
ditto.
ditto.
ditto.
ditto.
ditto.
ditto.
ditto.
ditto.
ditto.
ditto.
ditto.
ditto.,'ý
ditto. ,
ditto.
ditto.
ditito.
ditto.,.
ditto.
ditto.
ditto.
ditto.

dittosi
ditto.
dittoq
ditto.i
dittoX
ditt.
dittditt~
ditto1
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shewing Cmmutation, &c.Church of England U C.-Cotiud.

eTh manneir
-NAMEs ()y 'CLPG. SiDate Of in which such

of Life value. Curreney. .foi Coin. nas boen
mutation. Jlvested or

S . . appropriated.
GiVens, Rievl. Saltern... 208 8 4 'eas. Yers -7- d 15Groves, Riev. . T. S . . 1 8 6 23.82 12 50 ' 2585 8 4 À485h 9 DGunre, Rev. Jno.'. 00 0 43 125.71 12.881 1288 0 4 h D u.

Gre, Rev. . . 100 0 0 40 27 61 13.32 1332 '0 0 'é 29 ditt.Grie, 11ey. V .1 4 45 24.4 1 .1 2 4 20 ditto.
Gibso, Rey, J no.' 206 16 8 64 ' 12.30 8.50 1758 1 84 " 20 dittollen, 1Rev. Jos.40 0 0 .24 38.59 14.90 596 0 0 29, ditto.Hardin v. Geo. .evRb 121 13 4 60 1434 9.4:, 1147 4 2 ditto

ickie, Rev. Jon3 47 23.17 12.33 1500 3 O
oill , R ev. A r hr 100 O 0 4 8 23 .82 12 .50 1250 0 O " 9 clito.
H ill, Rev. Geo jSu1 1 3 0 30* 34 34 14.40 1440 ,0 0 (il 9 dill, Rev. Bod S F 18 134 31.6813.98 700 181-ilri, R1ev Bol O_ .121 

14 29, ditto.' ris, R ev I h e C.. 13 4 5 '17:58 10;06 1 9 19 4 9 ditto.
Harris, Rev/ James ;.. 100 03 60 14 3i ;itto.

1 0 33 .32.3614.16 1415 0 « 29 ditto.oa ndr R ey . F.nry . 100 13 4 45 .24.46 .12.61 1534 4 4 ) 29 ditto..{iltnd, Rev. onry . 100, 0 36 ,30.32 13.81 1381 0 O " 29 ditoHor, Rev. Joba. 2 10 0 34 31.08 13,.98 69900 O O 29 itthymIorige, Rev.js 221 1 04 3 I 28.28 13.45 1636 8 4 dittoJVie11O, RevPrf. 8«, . 210 13 4 7f' 36.41 14.7 3520 16 0 '13, dtto.
J'imieson, Rev. A ......... 121 13' 4 4 2,1 1.3 1620 112 O dé 29 I ditto.

JTessopp, Rev. R. B . o 8 0 2,6 1 3 16 0 4
Jouson, ev. . 1. .. 0 0 O 0 28 35.60 14.58 1166 8 , 0 29 ditto.Ker, Rev. Matthew. .. 121 1 14.75 442 10 0 d 

Kenn dy, Rev. T. s. 121 13 4 ~ 12.88 1567 1 4 9
0ennedeJh 1 0 0 3 28.28 13.45 2308 18 4 29 di, Rey. Jo...... 120 0 o 35 'si031. 1.92 1670 8 0dLaunór, R ev. J. 0 0 8,32 » 3303 ,14.23 1-707 12 0Lo',, Rev.ephe..1 0 0 0 ' '25 ' 37.86 :14.82 1482 , 0 29 ditto

Lewi,Rev.JT ae rs 1 0 O40 1 27:61 .;3..2 1998 0 0 0 9L og an, R ev. T . ;. 1 f 0 0 '29 35 :00 14 :*49 2173 10 0 g ditto.
Lna, Rev.VWJ. 100 0 0.31 33.68 14.32 1432 0 0 29 dttoLeemoig, Rey; 'Wm. . .261 02,1:3'.32 1,908 0 0 1 9 dt'

Leeming,Rev l . , 121 1 8 67 10.75 7.7 6 1605 0 6 4 29 ditto.Leeming, RevRaih 121 13 66 1'.27 8.02 97515 J 29 ditto.
Lewis; 1v. Fihd. . . . .. 120 ' 0 76 1 3 2 1 9 * f 1 / dtoL auder, R ev . hWm a . 2 0 0 3L 33 :.68 '1 4.32 1718 8 0 29 d itto.

Ma ue; R 1ev.Th. W . 12 O O 36 30.32 .13 81 2071 10 0 « 29 ditto.Ma rh ReV.Thos. W.'. 120 0 0,1 32' 33:03 14.23.1 1707 12 '0 ' 29 J ditt.,Mayerlilffe,' Rev. R. 13 O 0 70 ' 9.00 f 6.80, 496 8 0 « 29 ditto.Mitchell, RevL......"' 10 0 0 35;3100 1..3.92 2088 0 29 ditto.
Muloch, JRev. J . .1. ... 1 21. 13 , 4 49- -21.81 11.o90o 1447,16, 29 ditto.
Malck, Rev. Fred., 1. 

• 100 0 0 4, 27.61 .32 133 8 29 ditto.M lote ,:1ev. J. 4...'. 2 1 b 8 ]0.'66 1 2 O 4 2 0 ditto.M oi'ier, 1ev. A 121 13 4 39 .28.28 13.45 1636 8 4 j 290 ditto.Mull llandev.J 1000 0 39" 28 28 13245 1 45 8 4 " 20 ditto.
M4,1e v. J . • 0 " 0 3 0 ' ,3; 3 4 ': 4 ; 1 4 . 4 0 1 4 4 0 0 O0 j " 2 9 d i t t o .Meritt' Rev. Jn. A. 55 0 0 "0 i .84 14:40 702 0 0 29 dittoMcRzi ev. R. N": . ' 100' 0 '28' 35 69 148  145810 0 29 dittoMcMurra, 0ev. G 1 0 0 2 33.03 f14.23 1 1423,- O 0 29 ditoMee'arge Rey R e .. ' 121 13' 4 44, 25.09' 12.80f 1 7 8 8 29" do
Mg e M ù r r a 1 0e0 W I4McN'i~~b,'Rev.A1e'~~ 

S. .. [11 12: 821 1607 '4 4 "',2,' dittNuèit; Rev. G'arret . 00 0 0 44 25.09 12 80 12801 0 4 29 d ttoOse Rev. L - 7 5 0 0 83 32'36 14.15 1 061 5 o! ' 29Osler,"Rev: Hy . 18210 O 49' 21.81 1.g 9 217115 0 " 9 dîttoParry Rev.Profs 2l 13 4 39 28.28 1 .45 1636 8 dé 29Pe R J0-. o- 29 35:00 14.49 5216' 29 JPlet aRev. .h 121 18 4 50 21.11 11:79 j14384'.,, 0'20' O 8 2 8 2 dtPyn~~;i~evS 
-1 .1 2 1 1 > 129:. 1 1 8'~ 612  4- 04 "<9 ctto;

?adi~, 1e Jme "J 12"~ 4 52. 196 1318'q~ 8 ' .'9). dito'Pamo Rv.Aihu4 . . ~ 8 ~4, 22.5. ,6 '1 2517. , » ' 2 , dto"
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Return shewing Commutation, &c.-Church of England, U. C.-Continued.

The manner
Date of in which such

NAMES OF CLERGY. Stipends. Age. E t-n Present TOTAL, application commutation
of Life. value. Currency. for Com- lbas been

mutation. iovested or
appropriated.

£ s. d. Years. Years. £ s. d. 1855.
Patton, Rev. Hlenry....... 206 16 8 48 22.51 12.17! 2517 3 3 Marih 29 Debontures.
Patterson, Rev. Ephraim .. 100 0 0 28 35.69 14.58 1458 0 0 " 29 ditto.
Pettit, Rev. Chas. B....... 100 0 0 28 35 69 14.58 1458 0 0 " 29 ditto.
Phillips, Rev. H. N. ...... .50 0 0 49' 21.81 11.90 595 0 . " 29 ditto.
Raisay, Rev. 8. F........ 150 0 0 48 22.51 12.17 1825 10 O " 29 ditto,
Read, Rev. Thos. B....... 121 13 4 38 28.96 13.58 1652 4 9 " 29 ditto.
Revell, Rov. IH........... 121 18 4 59 14.92 9.61 1169 4 4 ' 29 ditto.
Ritohie, Rlev. W .......... 121 13 4 55 17.58 10.66 1296 19 4 .' 29 ditto.
Rogers, Rov. R. V........ 121 13 4 51 20.39 11.56 1406 9 4 " 29 ditto.
Rolpb, Rev. Romaine ..... 206 16 8 59 14.92 9.62 1987 13 4 " 29 ditto.
Ruttan, Rev. Charles ..... 121 13 4 33 32.36 14.15 1721 Il 8 " 29 ditto.
Rothwell, Rev. John ...... 121 13 4 56 16.89 10.40 1265 6 8 " 29 ditto.
Salter, Rov. J. G. R....... 121 13 4 39 28.28 13.45 1636 8 4 " 29 ditto.
Sanson, Rev. Alex......... 121 13 4 36 30.32 13.81 1680 4 4 " 29 ditto.
Shirley, Rev. P........... 121 13 4 59 14.92 9.61 1169 4 4 ' 20 ditto.
Shaukli in, Rev. Robert.. 100 0 0 32 33.03 14.23 1423 0 0 " 29 ditto;
Snithurst, Riev. J......... 100 0 0 4 . 23.17 12.33 1233 0 0 " 29 ditto.
Stinson, E. K............. 100 0 0 30 34.34 14.40 1440 0 0 " 29 ditto.
Stewart, Rev. E. M........ 30 0 0 57 16.21 10,18 854 0 0 " 29 ditto.
Strong, Rev. S. S ......... 121 13 4 53 18.97 11.15 1356 Il 8 " 29 ditto.
Stuart, Ven. G. O. ........ 693 10 0 78 6.12 4.99 3460 Il 4 " 29 ditto.
Sandys, Rev. F........... 150 0 0 29 35.00 14.49 2173 10 0 " 29 ditto.
Scadding, Rev. Henry..... 60 16 8 41 26.97 13.21 803 12 2 " 29 ditto.
Short, Rev. Jonathan...... 121 13 4 45 24.46 12.61 1584 4 4 " 29 ditto.
Stephenson, Rev. R. L.... 91 5 0 28 35.69 14.58 1,80 8 6 " 29 ditto.
Street, Rev. George 0.... 121 13 4 41 26,97 13.21 1607, 4 4 ," 29 ditto.
Townley, Rev. A ......... 121 13 4 47 23,17 12.33 1500 3 0 " 29 ditto.
Tremayne, Rev. F., senr, .. 75 0 0 58 15.55 9.93 144 15 0 " 29 ditto.e
Toronto, Lord Bishop of... 520 16 a 76 6.69 5.30 8060 8 4 " 29 ditto.
Tooke, Rev. J. Reynolds... 1100 0 O 30 34.34 14.40 1440 0 0 " 29 ditto.
Tremnayne, Rev. F.,jur.... 60 0 0 25 37.86 14.82 889 4 0 " 29 ditto.
Toronto, Lord Bishop of.

(Missionary Outfit).... 100 0 0 76 6.69 5.30 530 0 0 " 29 ditto•
Usher, Rev. J. C......... 121 13 4 46 23.82 12.50 1520 16 8 " 29 ditto.
Van Liuge, Rev. Jacob.... 120 0 0 41 26.97 13.21 1585 4 0 " 29 ditto.
Whitaker, Rev. Professor.. 600 O0 43 25.71 12.88 7728 0 0 . " 29 ditto.
Wilson, Rev. John........ 121 13 4 47 23.17 12.33 1500 3 0 "" 29 ditto.4
Worrell, Rev. Jno. B. 100 0 o 33 32.36 14.15 1415 " 29 ditto.
Watkins, Rov. N.........60 O0 0 48 22.61 12'17 730 4 0 " - 29 ditto.
£245,614 19 3

CHURCH OF ENGLAND, LOWER CANADA.
Arnold, Rev. W.......... 60 16 8 5o 21.11 11.79 Ill 4 6 Maroh28 ditio
Abbott,, Rev. Wm.... .... 60 16 8 56 16.89, 10.40, 68214 Apyil iditto.
Anderson, Ro Wm. .... 60 16 8 44 25.09 12.80 778, 13 4 il ditt6.
Boyle, Rev. Felix ......... 121 13 4 30 34.34 14.40 1762 0 July. 2l ditto.
Chapman, Rev. F. S...... 60 16, 8 183.68 14.32 811 2 8 c4 28
'Constantinu, Rev. Isaa.. . 13 0 0 34 31.68 1398 1020,10 0 April 17 itfî.
Doolittle, Rev. L . . ...... 60 16 8 54 18.28 10.94 665 10,4 March28 ditto.
Ellwood. Rev. Jacob...... 121 13 4 32 88.08 14.28 1731 6 4 4pri11 Il
'Fulton, Rev. James....... 121 13 4 35 31,00 13.92 1698 12 O 17
'ellmuth, Rev. J......... 91 5 0 38 2896 13.58 1239 3 6 il-
.'rwin, Rev. John......... 60 16 8 38 28.96 13.58 826 2 4 I1 t.
Judd, Rev. F.E.......... 30 8 4 21 36.41, 14.67 446 4 le 17',
eng, Rev. W............ 60 16 8 51 20.39 11.56 703 4 8 Mareh 28, ditto.,

,.Lindsay, Rev. David. 91 5 0 34 31.68 13.98 1275 18 6 April 17 ditt.
'Mackin,,R. Thos........ 60 16 8 48 22.51 12.17 740 .6 10 il, ditto.
Merrick, Rev. Wm........ 79 1 8 29 35.00 14.49 1145 18 C 1 ' >c*itto.,
Nieols, Rov. J. Hl., Prin-) 0 1 .a

800 0 56 16.89 ,h140 Q g q

cipal,~4 25.09p' 12.80g
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-Return-shewing Comrnmutation. &c.-Church of England, L. C..-Continued.

'he manner
F e Dte of in which 'uch

NAUEa OF OLERGY. Stipends. Age. atton Present TOTAL, a plicntion commutation
of Life. value. Currency. or Com. has been

mutation. ,invested or
appropriated.

£ s. d. Years. Years £ s. d. 185o
O'Grady, Rev. G.DeCourey 121 13 4 28 85.69 14.58 1773 18 0 April 17 Debentures.
Pennefather, Rev. T....... 97 6 8 30 34.34 14.40 1401 12 0 March 28 ditto.
Percy, Rv. Gilbert....... 91 5 0 44 25.09 12.80 1168 0 0 " 28 ditto.
Plees, Rev. R. G.......... 91 5 0 41 26.97, 13.21 1205 8 3 " 28 ditto.
Ross, Rev.G........... 60 16 8 61 20.39, 11.56 703 4 8 " 28 ditto.
Robinson, Rev.Frederick.. 97 6 8 32 83.03 14.23 1385 1 0 April 17 ditto.
Smith, Rev. F. A......... 121 13 4 21 35.00 14.49 1762 19 0 ". 17 ditto.
Whitwell, Rev. Richard... 60 16 8 68 10.23 7.46 453 16 4 ' 17 ditto.
£30,236 S il1 . ,

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF CANADA,
In connection with the Church of Scotland, Upper Canada.

Anderson, Rev. Joseph,....
Bell, Rev. Andrew........
Bell, Rev. William........
Bain, Rev. William.......
Barclay, Rev. John .... ...
Barr, Rev. William.......
Bell, Rev.,William........
Bell, Rev. George.......
Bur-nett, Rev. Robert....
Campbell, Rev. John... . .
Colquhoun, R ev. Archibald.
Dobie,,Rev. Robert .......
Evàius, Rev. David........
Frasor, Rev. Thomas......
Ferguson, Rev. Peter.
George,,Rev. James.......
Gregor, Rev. Colin .......
Gibson, Rev. Bamiton....
Johnson, Rev. Thomas..
Johnson, R ev. William,. ..
King, Rev. William ......
-Lewis,'/Rev. Alexander ....
Lindsay, Rev. Peter. . .
Munro, Rev. Donald ......
Mann, Rev. Alexander ....
Morrison; Rev. Dunean....
Machar, D.D., Rov. John ...
Mowat,'Rev. John B.
Mylne,'Rev. Solomon.
MoKenzie, Rev. John......
MoLaurin, Rev. John .....
McPberson, Rev. Thomas..
M éLeanaRev. £rneus1"". . .'.
McMorine,,.Rev. John .....
McMurchy, Rev. John.....
McKerras, Rev. John I.l..
MeKid, Rev. Alexander....

ýMcDsnn'elL-Rev. George'..
McLennan,,Rev Kénnèth.:.
McEw.en, 1Rev. Williamn.
MeOlCtehey', Rev George..,
Neill, Rev. Robert ........
Porter, Rev. Samuel......
Ross, Rev. Alexander .
Robb, Rev. John...,
Scott, R1ev. Thoma. .'.^,.

150 0 0
150 0 0
150 0 0,
150 0 0
160 0 0
150 0 0O
150 0, 0
150 0 '0
150 0 0
150 0 0
150 , 0
150 0 0
150 '0 0
150 0 0
150 '0 0
125 O O
150 0 0
150 0 0
150 0 0'
150 0 0
100 0 0:
150 10 -0
150 0 0
150 0 '0o
150 0 0
150 0 0
150 0 0
150 0 0
160 -0 0
150 0 0
150-0 0

.1500 0,
1v0 0 0
1p0 0 0
150 0ý 'b
150 0 0
150 0 '
-150 0 0O
'150 0 0'
150 0 0
100 0 0
150 0 0
150 0 0
150 0. .0.,
150 0 O
1650 0 0

59
51
76
4Ô

,41,,
36
44
35

35
50
21,
62
62
58
54.
47
43'

61"
'31'
68
63-
84
66
54
39'
57.
29:
'81-
64
42
52
49.
16
53-
22
50,

'43
22
52
46
52
45
6.

.50,s
41'

14.92
'20.39

7.01
27.61
26.97
80.32
25.09
31.00,
33.68
31.00
21.11
36.41,
13.31
13.31
15.55
18.28,
23. 17
25.71
13.82
33.68
11.27

-12.81-.
31.68
127
18.28
28.28
16.21
35'00
83 68
12.30
26.34
19.68
21.81
16.89
18.97
40.04
,21.11,
25,;711
40.04
19.68
2.82
19.68
24.46
1A4,.3«4.
j2L.41>
28.n U7

9.61
I11.56

1:58
13.32
13.21
13.81
12.80
13.92
14.32
13. 92
11,.79
14.67
9.15
9' 15
9. 93

10.94
.12,33
12.88
9.24
14.32
8.02
8.64

13.98
.8.02
-10.94
13.45
10.18
14.49
14.,32
ý 8.50
13.06
11.38
1.-90
'10.40
H 15'
15.05
'11.79
12;88-
15.05
11.88
12.50
11.33
12.61
.9.43-
11.79,
18:91"

1441 10 0 Mareh
1734 0O " 23
837 0 0 ',April 6

1098 0 ' 6
1981,10 0' 1 " , 6
2071 10 0 i " 6
1920 0 0 Narch 23
2088 ,0 O 23
2148 0 i " 23
2088 0, 0 " 23
1768 10 0 "
2200 10 0 " 23.
1372 10 0 April 6
1372,10 0 March 23
1489 10: 0 "eO
1367 10 0 " 23,

,1849 10. 0 " 23
1932_0 0 April, 6
13,86 0 0' 6
'2148, 0 '' 'March 23'
802 0 o

ý1296 -0 0- April-6
2097 0 O March 20"

t120 0 0 A tril. 6
1641 0 O " l6.
2017 10 0 March 23
1527 0 0 - " 23
21'7310 O 1 23'
2148-0 0'' "' 23v'
1275 0 0 "
1959 0 0 ." 23
,1699 10 0, 23

ý'1985j Oj 01 " 231,
1560 0 0 " 23
'1672 10 0 April " 6

2257 10 0 March 23
1768 10 '0 April 6

-1982--0 -0 -March 23
2257 10 0 " 23
1699 10 0 April 6
1250 0 0 March

,1691 10 'O " 0 23
199,hl 10q o pril1 f or
l14.4 10 .0. Maich 23-,
1L768.10. ,0. " 23

Ibs1 le 'O• f 28

A. I8$6.

Debentures.
ditto.
ditto.
ditto.
ditto.
ditto.
ditto.
ditto.
ditto.
ditto:

ditto.
ditto.
ditto.

*ditto.
ditto'
ditto.
ditto.

ditto.

ditto.
ditto.
'ditto..

ditto.
ditto.

ditto.',

ditto.
ditto.
ditto.
ditto.
ditto.
ditto.
ditto.
ditto.'
ditto.

ditto.
ditto.
ditto.

-- ditto..
ditto.

ditte.
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Return shewing Commutation, &c.-Presbyte-ian Church of Canada; ni conùec-
tion with the Clurch of Scotland, U. C.-Continued.

Nims or CLtüGY.

Smith, Rev. John M.......
Sirm, Rev. Frederick P.....
Stewart, Rev. James....
Spence, Rev. Alexander....
Skinner, D D., R ev. John.. .
Thomson, Rev. Geooge ...
Tawse, Rev. John.........
'Thom, Rtev.^James...:.
Uriquhart. Rev.1lu3...
Whyte, Rev. John...
Williamson, Rîey. James.
Weir, Rev. George.
Watson, Rev. David.

£1042 50i

Stipends.

£ s. d1.
125 0 0
150 0 0
150 0 0
150 '0' 0
150 -0 0
150 0 0
150 0 0

'150 0 0
150 0 0
150 0 0
125 01 0
125 0 0O
150 0 0

Expeet-
A'e. nion

of Life.

Years.
33 32.36
26 37.'14
30 28.28
50 21.11
50 21.11
49 21.81
56 16.89
56 If.89
61 13.82.1
32 33.03
48 22.:51'
29 3î5.00
30 434

Present
value.

Years.
14.15
14.75
13.45
11.709
11.79
11.00
10.40
10.40
9.24

14.23'
1'2.17'
14.19
14.40

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCI 'OF CANADA,
In connection with'Churchof Scotland, Lower Canada.

Anderson, Rev.,James. 150 0 0 57 16.21 10.18 1527 0 0 March23 Debentures.
Cook, D.D., Rev. John..... 150 0 0 49' 21.81', 1100 1185 0 Ô " 23 ditto.
Davidson, Rev. John...... 150 0 0 43 25.71 12.88 1932 0 0 April" 6 ditto.
Ilaig, Rev. Thomas....... 150 0 0 38 28. On' 13.58 20,37 0 0 Maielh 23 , ditt.
Mathieson, D.D., Rev. Aex. ]50 0 O 58 15.55 9.93 1489 10 0 " 23 'ditto.
Mair, R1ev. William....... 150 0 0 56 16.89 10.40 '1560 0 0 " 93 ditto.'
Mair, Rev. James C....... 150 0 0 56 10.89 10.40 1560 0 0 April 6 ditto.
Merlin, Rev. John ........ 150 0 0 12 8.16" 6.35 952 10 0 6 dittb.'
Morrison, Rev. Thomas . 150 0 0 '30 34.34 14e.40 2160 0 0 Mai'ch 23 dittô.
McGill, Rev. Robert .. 150 O' 0 56 16.89 10'.40 1560 0 0 " 23 ditto.
Paul, Rev. James T....... 150 0 0 45 24.46 12.61' 1891 10 0 " 23 ditto.
Simpson, ReV. William... 150 O 0 48 22.51 12.17 1825 10 0 "" 23 ditto.
Shanks,Rev.David........ 150 0 0 53 18.97 11.15 1672 10 0 " 23 dittb.
Wallace, Rev. Alexanier 150 O' 0 36 80.82 13.81 2071 10 0, A'ril 6 ditto.
£24,024 0 0

LATE UNITED SYNOD OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF Ul. C.
11e. 'S.terling.

Boyd, Rev. Robert........ 63 12 8 64 12.30 8.50 658 1 6 Aug. 28 Cash.
Rogers,1Rev. James....... 63 12 8 48 22.50 12.17 942 4 2 Jely 23, ditto.,
Smart, Rev. William. .. 63 12 8 65 11.79 8 27 640 5 4 23, ditto.
£2,24011 0

£405,540 1 2 per O.C., Debâtures
Roman Catholie Clergy, Upper Canada ................ 20,982 15 u August 6 and dash.

Ministers, Wesloyan Methodists, Upper Canada............ 9,768 11 0 July 5 Debentures

Total.'............................£436,241 7, 2 .

WILLIAM DICKINSON,
ActingID' Ins. Gen'i.

INSPECTOR GE ERAL!s OFFICE,
Toronto, 22nd Marich, 1856.

TORONTO: PRINTE Bi JO LOyELL, YO , STREET

£1A3YONGE STREET.ý

Date òf
application
for Com-
mutation.

1855.
March 23
April 6
March '

"" 23
" 23

23
April 6
March 23

." 23
" 23'

Ae.. 23
April 6

TOTAL,
Curreney.

£ 's. d.
'1768 15 0,
2212 10 0
2017 10 0
1768 10 0
1768 10 0
1785 0 0
1560 0 0
1560 O' '0
1386 0 0
2134 10 0
1521 5 0
1811 5 0
2160 0 9

The manner
in whic1& sucli
commutation

las been
iuvested or

appropriated.

Debentures.
ditto.
'ditto.
ditto.
ditto.
ditto.
ditto.
ditto.
ditto.
ditto.
ditto.
ditto.
ditto.
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RiETU1RN
To AN ADDRESS fronthe Legislative Assembly to fis ExcellencY

the Governor General, dated the 29th of February last,
praying Bis Excellency to cause to be laid before the
House, a return of,-

" lst. The total number of acres of Clergy Reserves which, have been soldi;
"giving-the yearly sales and average prices per acre.

",2nd. The gross arnount which such sales have produced.
"3rd. The expenses charged for selling, shewing the per centag6 onjsuch

" year's receipts.

"4th. The net amount received, and how invested.
"5th. The amount of Commutation Money paid respectively to the parties

"and bodies referred to in the 3rd clause of the 18th Vict., cap. 2, designating the
"mode of payment, the description of security, and the arnount in money.

" 6th. Also the number of acres unsold; stating the Townships in which
"they are situated, and the average price per acre at which they are sold.

"7th. The arnount due on sales made prior to the passage of the aboe
"recited Act.

"8th. The amount now on hand, what proportion invested, in what deserip-
" tion of securities, and· in cash.

"9th. The amount of capital retained to pay the stipends, under the prôvi-
"sions of the 4th clause of said Act ; what proportion thereof is in debentures
" and other securities, or in cash.

"'10th. The amount of the available' balance on hands and how invested ;
"that this House may be in possession of the amount of capital remaining out .f
C this fund, to be divided among the different Municipalities, underIthqgrovision
"of the 5th clause of the said Act, in order that the said capital may bé applied
"in aid of the Common School Fund, set apartunder the 12th Vict., cap. 200 i
"the Legislature consider it more conducive to the public interest."

By Command,

GEORGE ET. CARTIER,
Secrètary

Secretary's Office,
Toronto, 5th May, 1856.
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CLERGY RESERVES REMAINING UNSOLD.

County.

Stormont .................

Dundas .....................

Glengary....................

Prescott.....................

Russell...........

Carleton...............

Lanark..................

Renfrew ................

Leeds ..................

Township.

Cornwall...................
Finch .......................
Osnabruck ..................
Roxborough.............. ...
Malilda...................
Mountain ..............
Williamburg..... ........
Kenyon.....................
Louhiel......................
Lancaster ......
Alfred.......................
Caledonia.. ................
Hawkesburv, E .............
Hawkesbury, W .............
Plantagenet, N...,..........
Plantagenet, S...........
Cambridge..................
Clarence....................
Cumberland ........
Russell.....................
Fitzroy ........ .........
Goulbourn........ ........
Gower, North................
Huntley.............
M arch ................ ....
Manlborough..................
Nepean .................
Torbolton........... ........
Gloucester...................
Osgoode....................
Bathurst ....................
Beckwith ......... .........
Burgess, N ..................
Dalhousie............... ...
Darling ...................
Drummond ..................
Elmsley, N .................
Lanark .....................
Lavant......................
Montague...................
Pakenham ......... ........
Ramsay................
Sherbrooke, N ..........
Sherbrooke, S............
Horton.......................
McNabb, ..................
Pembroke..............
Ross........................
Westmeath ................
Bastard.....................
Crosby, N ...................
Crosby, S...................
Elizabethtown ..... .........
Elmsley................
Escott........... .......
Kitley .....................
Lansdown ........... .
Leeds..................
Burgess, S .............
Yonge.... .................

AverageAcres. Value.

100
3800
1700
9400
1500
1800
1200
6600
2800

400
200

2500
200
100

1800
1200
6800
2400
1200
4600
1100
1690

700
2700
500

4900
1300

400
2500
4300
2000
1000
3200
6000
6800
1400
1600
3200
7400
2600
3800
1600
1200
2700
2300
3200

400
2000
4500

500
4000
3400
1200
1400
1400
1000
1200

600
1000
2500

s. d
10
6
7
6
8
6
6
7
7
9
4
4
7
7
5
5
4
4
5
4
7
5
6
5
4
4

14
5
5
5
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
3
5

5
10
5
5'

15
5,
5
8
5,5

8
8

A. 1856.19, VictoriS.
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Clergy Reserves remaining unsold.-Continued.)

County.

Grenville.......... .........

Frontenac....................

Lenox .......................
Addington...................

Hastings.....................

Prince Edward............

Northumberland........ ...

Durham.................

Pete rborough..............

Township.

Augusta....................
Edwardsburgh ..............
Gower, S................ ...
Oxford ...................
W olford.....................
Bedford ....................
Hlinchinbrooke.............
Howe Island............
Kenebec .. ...............
Kingston........... .......
Loughboro'.................
Pitteburgh................
8torrinzgton.................
Olden........................
Oso............ .......
Palmerston .................
Portland.................
Wolfe Island............
Richmond............
Camden ...... ............
Ernesttown.................
Kaladar, ...................
Sheffield................
Elzevir.....................
Hungerford .................
Huntngdon.............
Lake ......................
Madoc.................
Marrmora.......... ........
Rawdon .....................
Sidney.....................
Thurlow ...................
Tyendinaga ....... .........
Ameliasburgh...............
Athol. ..............

Plilier...................
Ma sburgh........... ..
Sop iasburgh...............
AJnwick ...............
Brighton ...................
Crarnahe ...................
Haldimand ...............
Hamilton ..................
M urray.....................
Percy......................
Seymnour ...............
Cartwright..................
Cavan....................
Clarke ...................
Darlington...........
Hope...................
Manvers...
Asphodel..............
Be1mont................
Burleigh...... .........
Douro
Dummer..............

iEnre...Harvey.............. ...

Averag,_,eAcres. Vale.

160
140
40

130
S210

700
74(

30
800
200
550
280
42f
86f
620
80f
38f

bc
220
36f
9f

950
780
88(
360
12f
74(
240
540
140
260
80
50
40
6
2
1

15
23
12
25
24
4
12

30<
12
16
1<
4
6<
4<
3
6
2

42
96
2

44
3

10,8

A. 1856.

e.d.
0 8 O
0 8 &
08

0,
0 5 0
0 5 0
0 5 0
>0 90 O
0 5 O
>0 s. to los.
>0 5e. to 8e.
>0 s. to 8e.
>0 53. to, 8e.
0 5 0
0 5 0
0 0

0 7 O
0 25 O
0 8 0
>0 88.1te 10e-
0 10 0
0 6 0
>0 6s. te, 8e.
0 5 O
0 4 6
0
0
0 3 6
0 3 O
0 8 9
013 9
0 6 3
0 il 3
0 920 0

)o 10 O
0100

)o 925 0
)0 12 6
30 200
3f> 13 3
30 900
)o 20 0
)o 15 0

33 j 25

0 15
1~2 6

0 10

0 8

)0 150
)0 1,95 O

3816 3
015 "

00 3 6

00
0
03

0003
003
03
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Clergy Reserves remaining unsold.-(Continu e d.

County., Township. Acres. Average

o. d.
Peterborough.-(Continued.)... Methuen....................8600 3 6

Otoabee....................00 3 6
S.ith.....................300 3 6

Victoria.................. exey................ 3000 5 0
Eldon ....................... 5800 .
S ii.y.....................800 5
Waterloo............ .. 2.00 5 .
Mariposa .................... 800 5
Ops ........................ 800 5
Smervile. .................. 5400 5
Verla ................... 0 5

'York .............. 8........ Georgi .............. 600 12 6
Gwiyirury, E ............. .00 25 O
King. ..................... 436 25
Markha .................... 200 35 0
Scarboro.................... .00 30 0
Vaughan .................. .500 350
Whitchurch ................... 667 15 0
York e..................... 90 50

PeelV.................... rua. . ......... 250 20 O
Caledon................... .1800 20 0
Chiiguacousy ............... 200 30 0

Ontario...................Brook .............. 1500 15
Maram....................... 1300 15 O
Reach.................... 300 25 0
Thorah..................... 200 15 0

Simoe.....................Adjala.................... 1000 15
Essa. ....................... 1000 15 0
F ios n....................... 200 15 O
Gwillimbury, W................ 400 15 0
Innisfil...................... 400 15 
Matchedash.................. 1000 15
Mono ..................... 400 15
Muiur...................... 400 15, 0

1INoit awasagra............900 15 0
Orillia ...................... 4100 15 0
Oro......................... 400 15 0
S unnidale...........400 15 O
Tay ....................... 595 15 O
G lecuryseth.... 450 15 O
Tiny. .................... 010 15 0
TMs te . ......... 400 15 0
Vepra .............. ........ 15

Waterloo0l . ....... ......... 0Notlawsaga....... . .... 7900 15 0Orilla... ........... ........ 5

Garafraxa.................... 3361 20 O
Lutier .............. ....... 20
Maryboruh...... ........... 17063 5 0
Pece.... ............... 35

in ........ ............. 300 5
GreT..o n...................Collingwood............ . . 700 30 OEuphrasia......... .......... 25

Welanthon................... 1900 20 .
St. Vincent.................. 800

Wentworth................everley............. ...... 00 40
Binbrooke ................. 130 40
Flarmboro, E................ .20 40
Mlanoton ................ oý
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Clergy Reserves remaining unsold.-(Continued.)

County. Township.

Halton................... ... Esquesing ..............
Nassagaweya................
Trafalgar...................

Lincoln...................... Caister...... ..........
Oxford ............. ........ Oxford, E..............

Oxford, N...................
Brant........................ Burford.................

' Oakland....................
Norfolk...................... Charlotteville................

Houghton................
Middleton............ .....
Townseid...................
Walsingham................

Middlesex................... Carradoc....................
Dèlaware ..................

|Dorchester, N...............
lEkfrid.....................
Londou.....................
Mosa..................

Elgin .................... Bayham....................
Dunwich.................. .
M alahide ..................
Southwold.............. ...
Yarmouth...................

Essex.......................
Gosfield.....................
M ersea.....................
Rochester... ..............
Tilbury,W ........

Kent......................... Camden...............
Dover, E...............
Howard.................
Raleigh. . ................
Tilbury, E.............. ...
Zone.......................

Lambton. ............ ...... Brooke .....................
Dawn .....................
Enniskillen.................
Euphemia..... .........
M oore ............. ,.......
Plympton ...................
Sombra ....................

Perthi..................... rio

Acres. Average
Value.

950
1700
200
400
200

50
700
400
500
700
153
300
500
300
400
400
482
800
300
700
400
700
400
300
300
372
200
100
300

1300
250
200
100
414
439

3000
200

1900
300
100
100
100
166

18800

s.
20
16
25
20
30
30
30
30
40
20'
10
50
30
15
20
15
10
25,
12
15
12
15
15,
20
10
15
15
12
il
20
7

15
10
7

20,
20
20
20
20"
20
20
20 -

20
17

d.
0
3
0
0.
0
0

00
0

0
0
0-1
0

'O"

600,
0,6

O0'

60'
0.

0
0

0
0

.6
3
0
6
0
0
6

0.

0

0"
0
0
6

Crown Land Department,
Toronto, 29th April, 1856.

JOSEPH CAUCHON,
Commissioner.

A. 1856.
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STATEMENT shewing the number of acres of Clergy Reserve Lands in Lower

Canada, remaining unsold at the period of passing of the Act, 18th Vict.,

cap. 2, with thb Townships in which the said Reserves are situated, together

with the present average value thereof per acre.

Township.

Abercrombie.........................
B ristol........... .....................
Buckingham ......................... .
Brandon .......... .................
Clarendon .......................... .
Chatham ................ .......... ...
Caxton....................... ... ......

Eardley .......... .................. ..
G renvile........ ................ .....
Augtn. of Grenville ..................
Gore ............... ...........
Gosford ......... ,...... -..........
Hunterstown ......................

H ull ...................................
Harrington........ ........-..-..
Kilkenny ............ ,....... ..........
K ildare.................................
Litchfield ...............................
Lochaber .... ............. ............
Gore of Lochaber ........................
N ewton.................................

Onslow ............................
Portland ...... ....... .................
Rawdon.................................
Stoneham..................-........
Settrington................. .-......
Templeton...............................
Tewksbury . ,......................
W akefield ..............................
Wentworth......................... .

Acres.

1700
1472

11000
7800
2600

800
435

1200
2500

1950
3900
400

4500
7500
7500
4200
2463
12100
1400

250

411
2025
6500
6700
2800
9281
9000
7450
6800

Auckland ............................ 600
Ascot .............................. 550
Acton............................. 2200
Aston and Augtn. ................... . 3900
Arthabaska.............................. 1700
Brome............................... 250
Bolton.................................. 5600

Barford............................
Barnston.................. ...........
Bury...........................
Brompton.........................
Bulstrode ..........................
Blandford........................

roughton. .........................

400
1700

200
2874
8485
420

5900

Chester ,................... ....... 7350
Clifton ................................. 400
Compton........................ 134
Dunham......................... . 300

Total.

11800

'2993

Ièdè

Average per acre.

6

6

6
6
o
6

)
6
0
6
6
6

3

0
0
6
0
6
0
0

0

70
76

6

3

50

5 0

> 6
1 6
1 6

3 0
3 0
3 4

B30
7 0
7 6

A. 1856.
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STATEMENT shewing the number of acres of Clergy Reserve Lands in Lower
Canada, remaining unsold, &c.-(Continued.)

Townships,

Dudswell..............................
Durham ............... .................

E ly.....................................
Eaton ......................... ... .....
Farnham ................................
Granby .................................
Grantham ............ ........

H am ....................................
Hinchinbrooke ...........................
H atley ..................................
Hemmingford ............................
Hereford ............................ ...
H orton .... .............................
Halifax .................................

Ireland ................... .............
Inverness ........................... .
Kingsey..................................
Leeds................................. .
M ilton ..................................
M arston..................................
M addingtori.............................

Newport (W est)..........................
N elson..................................
O rford..................................
Potton .......................
Roxton..................................
Stanbridge...............................
Sutton..............................
Stukely.................................
Shefford , ...............................
Shipton .................................

Stoke...................................
S tanstead...................... .........
Sim pson ................................
Stanfold...............
Somerset and Augtn ......................
Tingwick ............................. .
Thetford ................... .........
Trring.....,......'.................,

Upton and .Augtn.........................
Windsor ..........................
W olfestown .................... . ..

Wendover .........................
Warwick . .......... .....

Wickham....... .................
Ashford......................... ...

Augtn.of Ashford.............
Armagh'........ .........
Buckland'.V....................... .....
Crambourne .............................
Cap Chat ...............................

Acres.

700
3200

2800
1633
1400
1900
4300

24200
1!200
21140
6300
5700
1485
5200

1897
1600
2042
2200
1900
9950
3000

500
1800
8800
1900
1200
850

4500
2650
4150
1700

2000
2750
400

5100
684

7-200
30320
8600

3800
6400
8390,

250,
2500

580
1200,

2970
8200
3600
8810
80O

Total.

13120

. . ..

A. 1856.

Average per acre.

£ s. d.
0 7 0
0 6 0

0 5 0
0 7 6
0 5 0
0 5 0
0 4 0

0 5 0
0110, 0
0 7 6
0 21 6
0 6 6
0 4, 0
0 4 0

0 8 6,
0 3 6
0 5 01
0 4 0
0 5 10
0 5 0
0 3 0

0 7 6
0 3 6
0 6 0
0 5 0
0 5 0
0 5 0
0 5 10
0 5 0
0' 5 0
0 '7 0

0 5 6
0 7 0
0 3' 0"
0 3 10
0 '3 0
0 3-ý 0
0 3 4
0 4 6'

0 5 '0

0, 3 '0
o0'3 0
0ý 1 6

0 Tl 6
0 1 6
0 3 01
'0 3 0X

070
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STATEMENT shewing the number of acres-of Clergy Reserve Lands, in Lower
Canada, remaining unsold, &c.-(Continued.)

Townships. Acres. Total. Average per acre.

£ s. ci.
Carlton.................................. 3300 . 0 6
Cox.......................................... 1 0 6

Dorset .................................. 9200 . 3 6
Frampton ............................... 4100 0 3 0
11am ilton................................ 20600 . 0 6
Hope ................................ . 2400 . 1 6
Ixworth ................................. 800 . 2 O
Jersey ,................................. 1200 O 3 O
Matane...... .................. .... 9800 016

MeNider ............................. 8250 0 1 6
Maria........................... ...... 23500 6
New Richmond................... ...... 5500 6
Newpoit (North)............ ............ 7300 0 1 0
Fort Daniel. ............................ 10500 . 0 6
Ristigouche.............................. 6500 . 0 6

40400
Standon................................ 2362 O 3 0
Augtn. of Standon........................ 2340 . 3 O
Shenley.............................. . 6000 . 3 O
St. Denis ............................... 5100 . 1 6
Augtn. of St. Denis............ .......... 4800 0 1 6
W are .................................. 5300 O 3 0
Woodbridge.............................. 2250 0 2

- 28152,

500157 acres.

JOSE PiI CAUCHON,
Commissioner of Crown Lands.

Crown Lands Department,
Toronto, 29th April, 1856.

REruit of the arnount due on Clergy Reserves, Canada Weet, sold. previous to the
passage of the Act, 18 Viet., cap. 2, in accordance with a Resolution of the
Legisiative Assembly, dated 29th February, 1856.

1855, 31st December.
Amount due on Sales of Clergy

Reserve Lands in Canada West,
under 7, 8 Geo. IV., c. 62, and
3, 4 Vict., c. 78, made previous to
18 Viet., cap. 2, 18th Dec., 1854.

Crown Land Department,
Toronto, 3ist March, 1856.

£325,971 3 5 1£153,O48 5 5

Total.

£479,019 8 10

JOSEPH CAUCHON,
Commissioner.

A. 1856.
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STATEMEINT shewing the amount due' on the Slst December, 1855, on sales of
Clergy Reserves in Lower Canada, made previous to the passing of the Act,
18 Vict., cap. 2, called for by Resolution of the Hòn. Legislative Assembly
of the 29th February, 1856.

Principal. Interest. Total.

£L9,577 12 7 £4,914 16 0£24,492 8 7

JOSEPH CAUCHON,
Commissioner.

Crown Land Department,
Toronto, 29th April, 1856.

Replies to certain queries contained in the Address of the Legislative Assembly
of the 29th Fèbruary, 1856.

No. 5. The Commutation Money paid to the- several bodies referred to in
the 3rd Clause of the Act 18 Vict., ch. 2, and more particularly enumerated in
the Public Accounts of 1855, is as follows, viz:
Clergymen Church of England, U. C. £245,614 19s. 3d., in 5 and 6 per cent.

sterling debentures.
Clergymen Church of England, L. C. 30,236 5 Il in 5 and 6 per cent.

sterling debentures.
CLergymen R. Catholic Church, U. . 20,932' 15 0 payable in cash.
Miisters Presbyterian Church, U. C. 103,424 5 0 in 6 per cent. sterling

debentures.
Ministers Presbyterian Church, L. C. 24,024 0 0 in 6 per cent. sterling

debentures.
Do. do. United Synod, U. C. 2,240 Il 0 in cash.

NMinistersWesleyan Methodists, U. C. 9,768 10 10 in 5 and 6 per cent.
sterling debentures.

Total currency...............£436,241 7 0

No. 8. The Amount now on hand is as follows, viz:
At credit of Municipalities Fund, Upper Canada. . ...... £297,324 13 1
" do " do Lower Canada............. 24,134 6 4

do " Widows, pensions to uncommuted Stipends U. C.. 44,441 7 10
do " Do do do. L. Canada. 11904,13 9

Total Currency £367)805 1 0
Of which there is -invested inSecurities, as follows, viz:

On Account of Municipalities Fund, Upper Canada,
5 per cent. Provincial Debentures. . £91,885 16 9
5 per cent. Montreal Harbor do ........ 52,666 13
6 per cent. Law Society 'do ......... 2,750 Ó
6 per cent. Municipal Loan do ........ ». 117,950 0,

On Account of Widows, pensions &c., U.,Canada,
6 per cent. Municipal Loan Debentures.. 29,700 0 0

C1 ')
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Brougbt forward ....... ........ £294,452 10 i
On Account of Municipalities Fund, L. Canada,

5 per cent. Provincial Debentures........ 12,000 0 O
6 per cent. Municipal Loan do ........ 10,000 O 0

On account of Widows, pensions, &c., L. Canada,
6 per cent. Municipal Loan Debentures.. 1,000 0 0

Cash on hand .......... ................. £50,352 10 Il
£367,805 1 0.

Statement of Investments held by the Hon. the Receiver General in trust for the
Special Fund formerly known as the Clergy Funds Upper Canada, now the
Municipalities Fund, C. W., the same being a return to the Sth query in the
Address of the Legislative Assembly, copy of which forwarded to this office
22nd April by the Hon. The Provincial Secretary.

Query 8. The Amount now on hand, what proportion invested, in what descrip-
tion of Securities, and in cash?

Ans. The amount on hand as per Public Accounts ....... £297,324 13 1 Cy.
The Investments are-viz.-£ Cy.

In Provincial Government
Bonds, Stg. " fives "..£38,385 19 9

In Provincial Government
Bonds, Cy. "fives"... 53,000 0 0

In Montreal Harbor Bonds,
Stg., " fives ... .... 48,666 13 4

In Montreal Harbor Bonds,
Cy., " fives" ....... 4,000 0 0

£144,052 10 1

In Provincial Government
Bonds, Cy., " sixes "... £ 0 0 0

In Municipal Consol Loan
Funds, 16 V. c. 22....117,950 0 0

In Law Society Bonds... 2,750 0 0
--- 120,700 0 0

£264,752 10 1 Cy.

Balance uninvested ....................... £32,672 3 0 Cy.

No. 9. The Amount retained under the 4th clause of said Act is aà follows, viz:
Widows, pensions and'uncommuted Stipends U. Canada.... £44;441 7 10

do do do do L. Canada.... 1,904 13 9

Total Currency ...... ...... ................. £46,346 1 7
Invested as hereunder, viz:

6 per cent. Municipal Loan Debentures, [U. C. Fund] £29,700 0 0
6 do do do do [L. C. Fund] 1,000 O 0

Cash on hand ..... ......... ...... ...... . 15,646 1 7
- - £46,346 1 7

No. 10-See answers to Nos. 8 & 9.
WILLIAM DICKINSON

Acting Deputy InspectoirGeneral.
Inspector GeneraPs Office,

Toronto, 2nd May' 1856.

TORONTO: PRINTED BY JOHN LOVELL, TONGE STREET.
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RiETLURN
To that part of an Addréss from the Legislative Assémbly, to His Ex-

cellency the Governor Generalï dated the 28th February last, prayng
His Excellency' to causé to be laid, beforë the House, a Return shëwing
the amount of the Fund realizedi or to be realized from.Sales of" Clergy

Reserve Lands, already made, and the.quantity of; Lands called Clergy
Reserves, remaining unsold on the 31 st: day of December last, in each

section of the Province.

By Command.

GEO. ET. CARTIER,
Secretary.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

Toronto, 1oth April, 1856.

RETURN shewing the Amount due on Sales of Clergy Reserve Lands in Canada

West, and the number of Acres remaining unsold on 31st eDcember,
1855, in accordance with a Resolution of the Hous of Assembly, dated
28th February, 1856.

81st December, 1855. Am
onISalesrof-Clergy -Rese
in Canada West, under 7d
4, cap. 62; 8 & 4 Vic. ca
18 Vie. cap. 2.....

ORoWN LAND DEPARTM
'Toronto,Ú

i

ount dui
rveLand
& 8 Gea

~d.

p. 78, anci .546000 897616 18 2, 1 1i 5 55 818 7

I JOSEPH CAUCHON,
C'ommissioner.

TNT,&

thaApril 1 5
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RE TURN
To an Address from the Legislative Assembly to His Excellency the
Governor General, dated the 5th instant, praving His Excellency to cause
to be laid before the House "a Return shewing the names of the parties
"for whom a new " Reserve Fund for unconmuted stipends, widows'

annuities, &c." of £44,441 7s. 10d. is assumed or proposed to be set
"apart in page 241 of the Public Accounts for Upper Canada,;--and of
"£1,9041 13s. 9d. in Lower Canada. Also a Statement of all sums of

money paid out of the proceeds of the Clergy Reserves in Upper and
"in Lower Canada, to any Church, Religious denomination, or individ-
"ual, or on any account whatever, during the fiscal year 1855, and down

to as late a date in 18à6 as possible, together with copies of any cor-
respondence between the Government and parties affected by the

"above named reservation of money."

By Command.

GEO. ET. CARTIER,
Secretary.

SECRETARY'S OFFIcE,
Toronto. 15th May, 1856.

A STATEMENT of all sums of Money paid out of the proceeds of the Clergy
Reserves in Upper and Lower Canada, to any Church, Religious
Denomination or Individual, or on any account whatever, from the
commencement of 1855, to this date.

£ s. £ s.d.

To Clergymen, Church of England, U. 0. .. 245614 3
LEss.-At their credit, 8lst January, 1856. 1247010 8

- -- 28144 2 '
To Clergymen, Church of England. L. C.... 80286 51i

LEss.-Attheir credit, 3lstJanuary, 1856. 127710 1
289581510

To Clergymen, Roman Catholic Church, U.C. 2098 15 O
LEss.-Attheir credit,81stJanuary, 1856. 10466 7 6

10466 7 6

........... 2.......... ..

1856.
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A STATEMENT of all sums of Money paid out of the prodeeds of the Clergy
Reserves in Upper and Lower Canada, &c.-(0'ontiued.)

Mrs. Eliza Miller and
Mrs. C. C. Ross

Ven. A. N. Bethune,
Rev. H. J. Grasett,
ind T. G. Ridout ..

Hugh Allan..........
1ev. E. Wood, Gencral

Superintendent WXes-
leyan Mission ......

Hugh Allan., .......

Rt. Rev. P. Phelan....

do ....

Mrs. Addison........
Mrs. Anderson ......
Mrs. Archbold ......
Mrs. Armour ... ....
Mrs. Deacon ........
Mrs. Grout..........
Mrs. Johnson ........
Mrs. Mountain ......
Mrs. Sampson.......
Mrs. Stoughton ......
Rev. T. Macaulay

Broug7t forward............... ...

To Ministers, Presbyterian Church, U.C.
do, do, L.C.
do, United Synod, U.C. ..........
do, Wesleyan Methodists, U.C. .. ,
LEs.-At their credit, 8lst January, 1856.

Being balance of Pension due Mrs. Morley, as
Widow of the late Reverend Thomas
Morley, Minister Church of England, Ca-
nada West .....................

Being proportion of Clergy Resernv.4 Fund
payable to Church of England, Upper
Canada, for j year ended 81st Deceniber,
1854, under Iniperial Act 8 Geo. 4, cap.
62 ................................

Being do do Church of Scotland..

Being amount of salaries of Wesleyan Mission-
aries of Western Canada, for six months,
due 80th June, 1855..................

Being net amount due Clergy Church of Scot-
land, inducted before the Oth May, 1853,
for quarter ended 31st March, 1855 ....

13eing 6 rmonths' allowance to Right Reverend
R. Gaulin, Roman Catholic Bishop, to 30th
June, 1855. .......................

Being 6 months' allowance to Roman Catholic
Clergy, Upper Canada, to 80th June, 1855

Pension to 81st December, 1855..........
do to 80th June, do ............
do to 31st December, do ............
do to 30th June, do ............
do to 31 st December, do ............
do to do, do ............
do to do, do ...........
do to do, do ............
do to do, do ............
do to do do ............
do to de do ............

ZMinisters of late united Synod.

Rev. Andrew Bell . .. To Salary to 30th June, 1855.......... .. ..
Rnev. Thomas Johnson. do

Rev. John Tawse
Rev. John MeLaurin..
Late Rev. - Bryning..
Rev. M. Smart ......

To Salarj
do
do
do

to Co, do ..............

Minsters of rTnited Synod.

y to 81st December, 1854..........
to do, , dO .........
to do, do ..........
to do, do ........

Carried ove...............£

9768
486

60
80
60
80
60
60
60
60
60
60

206

15
81
18
88

170

851 7 0
85 7 0

£ s. d.

272560 511

103424 5 0
24024 0 0

224011 0O

9281 17 6

121111 8

8719
8032

425

611

277

555

8 421540 81
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A STATEMENT of all sums of Money paid ont of tl!e proceeds of the Clergy
Reserves in Upper and Lower Canada, &c.--(Continued.)

Rev. Robert Boyd . . . .
Rev. James Rogers....

Isabella Johnson ......
Ven. A. N. Bethune,

Rev, H. J. Grasett,
and T. G. Ridout..

Hugh Allan.. .......

Rev. Alex. Mathieson..
Rev. Duncan Moodie..
Rev. William Mair....
Rev. James Anderson..
Rev. James C. Muir..
Rev. John Cook, D.D..
Rev. Thomas McPher-

son ............

Thomas Trigge and J.
B. Anderson ......

Hugh Allan........
do

Thomas Trigge and J.
B. Anderson ......

Hugh Allan........

Ministers of United Synod.-(Continued.)

Brought over....................

To Salary to 81st December, 1854..........
do to do, do ..........

Pension to 81st December, 1854... ........

Being proportion of Clergy Reserve Fund pay.
able to Church of England, for half-year
ended Blst December, 1854, under Act 8
& 4 Vic. cap. 78. (New sales).......

Being do to Church of Scotland, do

Clergy Presbyterian Church.--Uanada East.

To Salary to
do to
do to
do to
do to
do to
do to

81st December,
do,
do,
do,
do,

1854.. .......
do ..........
do ..........
do ..........
do ..........
do ..........

do, ..........

Being proportion to Church of England fori
half-year ended 3lst December, 1854,
under Act 8 Geo. IV. cap. 62..........

Being do to Church of Seotland. do
Being amount due Clergy Church of Scotland,

inducted before the 9th May, 1858, for
quarter ended 81st March, 1855, (old
sales) ..............................

Being proportion to Church of England, for
half-year ended 8lst December, 1854,
under Act 8 & 4 Vie. cap. 78, (new
sales) .............................

Being, do to Church of Scotland, do

Total ... ,....................

£ s. d.

170 5 8

8814 2
88 14 2

39
39
89
89
89
39
89

WILLIAM DICKINSON,
Acting Deputy Inspector General.

INsPEOTor GENERAÂL'S OFFIoE,
Toronto, 13th May, 1856.

1856.

£

421540

24714 0
2715 6

4281
2115

27715' 6

1004 8 5
868 6 6

202 210

185 711
9214 0

42967718 4
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The Widows Pension and uncommuted Stipends Fund represents the fund
styled in the former Public Accounts the " Su-plus Revenue:Fund,"' and is i-
changed in amount, except by the accumulation of interest. .This fund was set
apart by the Act 3 & 4 Vic., cap. 78, to be applied by the Governor of Canada,
with the advice of the Executive Council, for purposes of public worship and
religlous instruction in Canada; and by an Order in Council of 11th December,
1854, the designation of the fund was changedI as above, and made liable for
widows' pensions, uncommuted stipends, and such claims as miglit be established
against it.

The following pensions and stipends are now charged against it, viz.:-
Mrs. Anderson's Pension,...................... £60 16 8
Mrs. Addison's do, ......................... 60 16 8
Mrs. Archbold's do, ......................... 60 16 8
Mrs. Armour's do, ......................... 60 16 8
Mrs. Deacon's do ......................... 60 16 8
Mrs. Grout's do, ......................... 60 16 8
Mrs. Johnson's do, ......................... 60 16 
Mrs. Mountain's do, ......................... 60 16 8
Mrs. Sampson's do, ......................... 60 16 
Mrs. Stoughton's do, ......................... 60 16 8
Rcv. T. Macaulay's do, .................... ..... 206 16 8
iRev. P. McNaughton's Stipend, .................. 150 O O0

Total, ............................ £965" 8 4

WILLIAM DICKINSON,
iNSPCTO GENRALS OF-ic,.,Acting Deputy Inspector General,

S Toronto, l£th May, 1856.

REPORT
Of the Special Committeeappointed' to examine: into the

amoiut and resources no.wapplicable to the 1Fun, d for
the support of, CONNlYON SCUIOOLSaud,, the e stabl ish.
ment 1of IDISTRICT orPARISH LIBR.ARIES; ,also,
what other sources of Revenue ean ýbe ma~de aývaila"blel
for that object (flot included,'iii the'CONSOLIDATE»

E60 16)8

Your Committee report, That the Return to, anAdrs of the "Legislative
Assembly, of the 25th February, containiing'sundry statemenits 'relatin to hý'

CoimonSchol und uner the l2tli Vic., 1-ap. 200, and theàé Cl'yeev
Fund, under the lSth Vic., cap. 2, were also referred to this, Oommitte&'6n'the,
the 8th March and Sth of 6 May.

The flrst, required 'a Returni of the, gross 'anôu nt reeived a'nnualy:frdm the-'
sales of any of the Public Lands.-since,1849,,and, the- gross anàount: receiV"dýfid'on,
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the sales of the one million of acres; the cost of management and amount of the
Indian Annuities charged thereon.

The second required:-
lst. The total number of acres of Clergy Reserves which have been sold, giving

the yearly sales and average price per acre.
2nd. The gross amount which sucli sales have produced.
3rd. The expenses charged for selling, shewing the per centage on eaci year's

receipts.
4th. The nett amount received, anid how invested.
5th. The amount of commutation money paid respectively to the parties and

bodies referred to in the 3rd clause of the 18th Vic., cap. 2, designating the mode
of payment, the description of security, and the amount in moncy.

Gti. Also, the number of acres nnsold, stating the Townships in which they
are situated, and the average price per acre at wlich they are sold.

7th. The amount due on sales made prior to the passage of the above recited
Act.

Sth. The amount niow on hand, what proportion invested, in vhat description
of securities, and in cash.

9th. The amount of capital retained to pay the stipends under the provisions of
the 4th clause of said Act, what proportion ticrof is in debentures and other
securities, or in cash.

10. The amount of the available balance on hand, and liow invested, that the
House may bo in possession of tic amount of capital remaiiuing out of this fund
to be dividled among the different Mluiicipalities, uder the provision of the
fifth clause of the said Act, in order that tlie said capital may be applied in aid
of the Common School Fund, set apart under the 19th Vic., cap. 200, if the Le.
gislature consider this application more conducive to the public interest.

lst. It appears fron the Report of a Committee appointed to inqire into the
present mîethod of disposing of the Clergy, School, and Common School Lands
in 1844, that a history of the public domain, fron the earliest settleient of the
country up to that period, and the manner in which they were disposed of is re-
corded in the Journals of the Lcgislative Assembly.

2nd. On the 22ncd April, the Committeo addressed a letter to the Cominissioner
of Crown Lands for a similar Retuin up to the period when the proceeds of the
Public Lands were appropriated foi the purpose of creating a Fund for the sup-
port of Common Scliools and District Libraries.

From those Returns, it appears that 4,550,823 acres were surveyed in both
Provinces from 1844 to 1849, when 65,699,822 acres still remained unsurveyed ;
averaging from 1s. 3d. to 10s. per acre. Estimated value at £5,478,930 7s. 6d.
(See Statemlent, No. 1.)

Duîring the saine period, 370,825 acres have been sold in both Provinces. Gross
amount of Receipts, £163,728 9s. Od. Nothing remains due on sales during this
period. (Sec Statement, No. 2.)

Statement No. 3 shews, that from 1850 to 1855, 1,814,777 acres of the Public
Lands have been sold, The amount of Cash received thereon, £148,942 13s. 4d.
Scrip, £55,005 14s. 7d. Amount due thereon, £343,359 12s. id. ; making in all,
£547,308 Os. Od.

Statement No. 4 gives the amoiunt received at £103,882 16s. 9d..; and the
amount due, £360,060 18s. 4d. ; making the gross amount of sales £463,946 15s. Od.

This Tract was selected by the late Commissioner of Crown Lands the Ionor-
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able J. H. Price, from the choicest Lands remaining undisposed of, principally
in the Huron Tract; and has been sold at au average of, 8s. 8d. per acre.

From having no Returns, a comparison of the prices of those Lands, with the
Clergy and University Lands, similarly situated at the time sold, cannot be made.,

Returns Nos. 5, 5, shew, that 5,102,213 acres were surveyed from 1849 to 1855;
and 160,054,273 acres renained unsurveyed on 31st December, 1855; the esti-
mated value of which, in both Provinces, was £6,727,466 12s. 6d.

With respect to the Clergy Lands, it appears-1st, from Returns (No. 6,) that
the total number of Clergy Reserves sold up to 31st December, 1855, was
2,224,246 acres. Rcinaining unsold, (No. 8,) 1,046,157; making the total num-
bor of acres set apart, 3,228,434.

2nd. The gross amount of Sales (No. 6,) £1,218,812 9s. 'd. Received thereon,
£1,039,509 3s. 4d. Due tiereon, £179,303 6s. Id.

3rd. The expenses charged for selling the same, by Crown Lands Department,
(No. 6,) £108,978 17s. 11d.

4th. The nett amount paid Receiver General, £933,530 5s. Od. Invested in
5 and 6 per cent Debentures, (No. 6,) £907,2257s. 9td.

5th. The amount of Commutation money paid to the different bodies, under
3rd clause of 18 Vic., (No. 7.) invested in Provincial Debentures, £436,241 7s. Od.

6th. The number of acres unsold (No. 8) on 31st December, 1855, are valued
at £553,128 8s. 7d.

7th. Amount due on sales made prior to the passage of 18 Vic. (No. 9), for
Canada West, £479,019 8s. 10d. No return for Canada East.

8th. Amount now on hand (No. 10),....................... £367,805 1 0
Invested in 5 and 6 per cent Debentures................ 317,452 il 1

Cash on hand......................... 50,352 10 il
9th. The amount retained to pay Stipends................ 46,346 1 7

Invested in Municipal Loan Debentures................ 30,700 0 0
Cash on hand (No. 11)....... ............ 15,646 1 7

10th. The amount of available Balance for distribution among the several
Municipalities (No. 12), under 5th Clause, £321,458 19s. 5d. Amount due pre-
vious to the passage of 18 Vic. (No. 9), £479,019 8s. 10d. Estimated value of
Lands unsold (No. 8) £553,128 8s. 7d. Total amount due Municipalities, £1,353-
606 16s. 10d.

Froin the above, it appears that out of the 3,228,434 acres of Land set apart
for the support of a Protestant Clergy, 2,224,246 acres have been disposeid of
(see No. 6) from 1829 to 1855, during a period of 26 years, out of the proceeds of
which, besides the yearly stipends to various Clergymen, a capital of £436,241
7s. was realized, iunder the provisions of the 3rd clause, 18 Vic. cap. 2, and
£46,346 Is. 7d. under the provision of the 4th clause, leaving ;for distribution
among the Municipalities £800,478 8s. 3d., besides 1,004,188 acres of Land.

If this capital were preserved, it would yield an income of £43,028 14s. Id., to
which may be added the interest on the, estimated value of the Land remaining
on hand, £33,187 14s. 2d.,--making £81,216 Ss. 8d.

If the abovo Returns are correct, a brief history of 'the disposal of the Public
Lands in both Upper and Lower Canada can be traced on the Journals of the
Legislative Assenmbly up fo the present yeár; and thè Committee' recomnnïend
that the Chief Clerk- be directed to refer those 'tatements to the Crown Lands
and Receiver General's Departments, that liey may be corrected and the figures
alitered, to make the quantities and amounts coèespond to the same period

These tatements point out the:foloig king faèts
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1st. That although upwards of forty millions of acres had been surveyed and
opened for settlement prior to 1849, and although liberal appropriations had been
made for the higher branches of Education, not one single acre of the Public
Lands had been appropriated for Common Schools up to that year.

2nd. That altlough the Public Lands, the year they were appropriated for
creating a Common Scliool Fund, were valued at £5,478,930 7s. 6d., and al-
thougli the proceeds realized from the sales thereof, from 1849 to 1855, under 1st
clause of said Act, (see Statement No. 3) amounted to £547,308 Os. Od., no part
has been applied to the said School Fund.

3rd. That although the amount of Sales during the saine period, out of the
one million acres, under 3rd clause of said Act, (No. 4) amounts to £463,946
15s. Od., out of which £103,882 16s. 9d. has been received. The capital invested
up to the 31st December, 1855, amounts to only £79,937 19s. 6d. (Public Ac-
counts, No. 51, p. 304.)

4th. That the proceeds realized up to 1855, (No. 3) under provision of lst
and 3rd clauses, amounted in cash to £307,831 4s. 8d.; still due, £703,420 10s.
5d.; leaving the total amount, which should have been applied to the School
Fund, £1,011,251 15s. id. The income from which, would yield per year
£60,675 2s. 1¼d. ; whereas the income realized amounts to only £463,946 15s. Od.
(See Public Accounts.)

It appears from these Returns that the Government have wholly overlooked
the provisions of the lst clause of the 12 Vic. cap. 200, as the following extract
sliews :-" That all monies that shall arise from the sale of any of the Public
" Lands of this Province shall be set apart for the purpose of creating a capital,
" which shall be sufficient to produce a clear sum of one hundred thousand
" pounds per annun, which said capital and the income to be derived therefrom,
" shall form a separate fund, to be called the Common School Fund."

The 3rd clause of said Act sets apart one million of acres of the Public Lands,
and enacts " that the money arising from the sale thereof, shall be invested and
"applied towards creating the said Common School Fund, deducting the charges
"for management, and the proportion of Indian annuities due thereon."

The gross receipts from sales was to be applied for creating this-Fund, leaving
the expenses for the management and sales thereof to be paid out of the other
four sources of Revenue, viz.:-Rents of Ferfiles, Crown Domain, Seigniory of
Lauzon, and Sales of Timber, which in 1844 amounted to £52,711 18s. 4d., less
expenses £6,069 4s. 2d., leaving the nett Revenue £46,642 13s. 2d.; and in 1855,
£59,781 5s. 1ld., less £11,916 13s. Od. Nett, £47,864 12s. 11d., a Fund quite
ample to defray all the expenses of the department.

From Public Accounts (No. 2.), for 1854, the apparent balance at the credit of,
the Consolidated Fund from the territorial Revenue is £71,216 9s. Od., when the
real balance, after transferring the different items now charged to the Consolida-
ted Fund, would leave only £22,659 7s. 9d.; and in 1855, in place of the apparent
balance of £77,741 4s. Id., there remained only £38,066 14s. 6d. , (See Statement,
No. 11.)

The first innovation of this Act was the 14th clause of 16th Vic., cap. 159,
which authorized the Governor in Council to expend one-fourth of the proceeds*'n
any County ; preserving, however, the whole of the one million acres (except 6
per cent) for the management thereof.

From the above statements it is evident that no reliance can be placed under
our existing system of management in realizing a sufficient capital from thê
Public Lands to create a Common School Fund, unless a more eficient check is
imposed to preserve them than now exists.

However Your Committee most earnestly recommend that the proceeds of the
gross amount of sales heretofore expended for other objects be transférred oi ré
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stored to the School Fund, as well as the amount now due on all sales of Land,
and that the gross amount of, all future sales, be applied to that object until the
income from the capital realized yielcl £100,000 peryear, as intended and expres-
sed under the provision of the 12th Vic., cap. 200.

They also recommend that the capital hereafter to be divided among the dif-
ferent Municipalities arising from the sales of the Clergy Reserves, under the
provision of an Act passed during the present Session, be hereafter amended so
as to preserve it inviolate for the purposes of General Education.

This reservation would still insure an ample Fund for the education of the
children of every parent who may select Canada for their future abode.

It is useless for them to recapitulate the importance of this Fund which has
been so frequently and forcibly expressed.

The Public Domain was first pledged for this object by the Legislature of 1841.
(See School Act.) A Committee of the Legislative Assembly of 1844 most forci-
bly pointed out the immense extent of public benefit which a similar appropria-
tion had conferred upon the people of the acljoining States, and all branches ot
the Legislature unammously concurred in 1849 to apply the entire proceeds of
the Public Land andpreserve it for this inestimable object.

All of which is nevertheless respectfully submitted.

WM. HAMILTON MERRITT,
Chairman.

27th June, 1856.

No. 1.
UPPER CANADA.-RETURN of Lands Surveyed in the years 1845,1846,,1847,

1848, and 1849, prepared in compliance with a Resolution of the Special
Committee of the Honorable the Legislative Assembly, on the Common
School Fund.

Farm, Park Mining Indian
and Town Re-Surveys Total.

Years. Lots. Tracts. Lands. REMARKS.

Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres.

1845.... 46485 23600 .......... ......... 70085
1846.... 104825 41000 3454 8886 152115
1847.... 80216 8800 ......... .......... 88516 And 587 miles of Rivers.
1848.... 96618 8428 88058 81572 219666J And,764 miles of Rivers,

and 447 miles of Ex-
ploring Lines.

1849.... 164748 5112 I 264122 .......... I 483982

Totals.. 492887* 81440 855629 84908 964814*
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UPPER CANADA.-RETURN of Lands surveyed in the years 1845, 1846,1847,
1848, and 1849, &c.-(Continuecl.)

ACRES.
Estimated quantity of ungranted surveyed Lands in Upper Canada, per Return of 28th

January, 1845....................................... 1500000
Add,-Farm, Park and Town Lots, surveyed in the years 1845-49 inclusive as above.. 492337ï

1992337-à
Deduct Lands granted in the above mentioned years ............................ 729028

Surveyed Lands ungranted on 1st January, 1850 .............................. 1263309-j

Estimated quantity of unsurveyed lands lying to the south of the French River, Lake
Nipissing, and the River Mattawan, per Return of 28th January, 1845 ........ 18592220

Deduct Farm, Park and Town Lots surveyed in the years 1845-49, inclusive as above. 492337j

Unsurveyed, on lst January, 1850 ........................................... 180998824

Of that portion of Upper Canada which lies between Lakes Superior, Huron, and
Nipissing, the French and Mattawan Rivers, and the Hudson's Bay Company Terri-
tory, but little is known. As the position of the highlands which bound it to the
north, has not been determined; the extent of the tract cannot be given with ac-
curacy, but may be taken at 60,000 square miles, or 38,400,000 acres. The In-
dian Reserves cover an area of about 590,086 acres, and about 352,175 acres have
been surveyed into Mining Tracts, leaving about 37½- millions of acres unappro-
priated. The shores of the Lakes are generally rocky, broken and sterile, but
recent explorations have developed large tracts of fertile land behind the iocky
hills. These explorations vill be resumed next summer.

JOSEPH CAUCHON,

CowN LAsNs DEPAETMNT Commi8ioner of Cr0wn LawcL8.

Toronto, 13th March, 1856.

UPPER CANADA.-EsTaf.ATE of the probable value of the Public Lands on
the 31st December, 1849, prep ared in compliance with a Resolution of the
Special Committee of the Honorable the Legislative Assembly on the
Common School Fund.

- SURVEYED LANDS. Amount.

£ s.d.
878566 Acres of ungranted Crown Lands, the greater part being of inferior

quality, valued at the average rate of 4s. per acre .......... 174718 4 0
889748 do of Comrnon School Lands in the Counties of Bruce, Grey,

Huron, Perth, and Wellington, at ]Os. per acre ............ 194871 10 0
852175 do of Mining Tracts on Lakes Huron and Superior at 4s. per

acre .................................... £70485 0 0
LE-ss-Amount received on Account... .. 11260 1 6

- -8 T59174 18 6

1615484 Total. Carriedforward.............. £ 428759~ 12 6
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UPPER CANADA.-EsTDruTr of the probable value of the Public Lands, &c.-
O(eOntiniued.)

--. U N SU R VEY E D L A ND S.

Brought forward ...........................
803797 Acres, Estimated quantity of Crown Lands in the Counties of

Bruce, Grey, Huron, Perthand Wellington, at 7s. 6d. per acre
610257 do of Common School Lands in the above Counties, at 10s. per

acre .............................................
7212808 do of Crown Lands lying north of the Counties of Simcoe, Pe-

terborough, Hastings, Addington, and Frontenac; and south
of the French River, Lake Nipissing, and the River Matta-
wan, at 2s. 6d. per acre , .........

4472960 do additional in the above tract, deducted as bad land, as per
return of 28th January, 1845.

87500000 The extent of that portion of Upper Canada which lies to the
north of Lakes Superior, Huron, and Nipissing, and the
French River, cannot be given with accuracy, as the position
of the highlands which form the boundary between it and the
ludson's Bay Territory, has not been determined; but it may
be assumed as about 60,000 square miles, or 88,400,000 acres.
The Indian Reserves cover an area of about 590,086 acres;
and about 852,175 acres have been surveyed into Mining
Tracts, leaving about 87 millions of acres, at 1s. per acre

£

50599822 Total. Valued at ..................... £

CROWN LANDs DEFARTMENT,
Toronto,' 28th April, 1856.

Amount.

£ S. CL
428759 12 6

301428 17 6

3051281 10 0

901601

1875000 0

8811913 0

8883258 7

0

0

JOSEPH CAUCHON,
Comi8sioner.

UPPER CANADA.-RETURN of the Number of Acres of Land surveyed
into Farm, Park, and Town Lots, during the years 1850-55 inclusive.

Years. Acres Surveyed. Acres Sold. Acres Granted.

1850..............165793 86586 85800
1851.............. 266856 81949 86450
1852.............. 410412 50887 32450
1853.............. 581310 235228 83700
1854.............. 168388 529180 42550
1855............... 179880 461368 24200

Total ......... 1772589 1895098 205180

As the northern boundary of the Province has not been survoyed, the area of the unsurveyed
lands cannot be given with accuracy, bdt may be assumed at 48 million of acres.

JOSEPH CAUCHON
CRowN LANDs DEPARTMNT, 0om ,8ioner Of' own •d.

Toronto, 14th June, 1856.

~1856:
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LOWER CANADA.-STATEMENT of Surveyed and Unsurveyed Lands in
Lower Canada, on the 3lst December, 1849.

£ s. d.

2,985,839 Acres, Surveyed Lands, unappropriated on Slst December, 1849, at
2s. Gd ...................................................... 866017 7 6

8,500,000 Acres, Unsurveyed, in a mean depth of 15 miles in rear of Seigniories 1
and Townships, estimated at 2s. ...................... 850000 0 0

6,000,000, north-eastern part of District of Quebec, at 1s. 3d.. ........ I 875000' 0 0
600,000, south-eastern section of St. Francis, and part of Quebec, at 2s. 6d. .. 750001 0 0

Total estimated value ..................................... £ 1666017 7 6

NOTE.-The difference in the estirnated value of the Lands hereinabove returned, and that of the
former Statement, (1845) arises from the lower upset prices of Surveyed Crown Lands in 1849.

CRoWN LANDs OFmIoE,
SURVEYING BRANo EAST,

Toronto, 20th March, 1856.

JOSEPH CAUCHON,
Commissioner of Crown Lands.

LOWER CANADA.-STATEMENT of Land Surveyed, and of the Sales and
Gratuitous Grants, from the year 1845 to 1855 inclusive.

During 1845
do 1846
do 1847
do 1848
do 1849

Total ........................

During 1850
do 1851
do 1852
do 1853
do 1854
do 1855

Total ........................

Acres Surveyed.

108785
42000
39000

230240
150600

570625

110000
130000
635200
855000
800000
531916

2062116

Acres sold.

100942
86585
86048
28255
11179

218900

127771
115906
15378
20831
71943
65855

419679

Acres Granted.

50595
180900

5869
8021
8121

198006

2748
6196
9579
2798
7059
4568

82948

JOSEPH CAUCHON,

GRowN LANDS OFFICE, Comisioner of Crown Landg.

SURVEYING DEPARTMENT EAST,
Toronto, 16th June, 1856.

18560

........................

............. ,..........

...............9.........

. .. . ... .. .. .. .. .. .. ,. . .. .

.. ..... . .. .. .. .. .. ..... .

..... . ... .. .. .. .. . ...... .
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No. 2..
RETURN of Number of Acres sold, and gross amount received on Sales of

Crown Lands in Upper and Lower Canada.

Gross
DATE. ACRES. Amount of Sales

Received.

s. d.
1845.......... 148198 In Canada West and East.............. 64708 8 2
1846.......... 104464 do do .............. 87549 7 0
1847.......... 62881 do do .............. .82283 19 6
1848.......... 84888 do do ............... 16645 16 4
1849.. ....... 25444 do do ............... 15540 18 0

Total 870825 Total amount, Reccipts......£ 168728 9 0

MEo.-The Amount on Sales of Crown Lands during the above years, was always paid in full, so
there remained no Amount due.

WILLIAM FORD.
CRowx LANn DEPARTMENT,

Toronto, lth June, 1856.

No. 3.
STATEMENT of the Number of Acres of Crown Lands in Canada West and

East, sold under cap. 200, Vie. 12.

1850........
do ..........

1851..........
do ..........

1852..........
do ..........

1858..........
do ..........
1854.'........
do ..........

1855..........
do ..........

ln Canada W est........................
do East .......................
do W est........................
do East ........................
do W est........................
do East ........................
do W est........................
do East ........ ............
do ,West...................
do East ........................
do West...... .............
do East ........................

Total ......................

Of the above amount, therehasbeen received
for Sales in Canda West and Canada
East, in Cash ......... £148,942 18 4

do do, inScrip .... 55,005 14 7

Acres.

36586
127771
81949

115906
50887
17378

285228
20881

529180
71948

461868'
.65855

1814777

Amount due .............. ......... .£

ORoWN LAND DEPARTMENT,
Toronto, 5th June, '1856.

£

12878
18897
84014
18091
16774
2871

76568
2837

184000
8865

164888
7175

547808

208948

848859 i2~

d.

6
9
5
9
8
1
8
2
0

S9
2

JOSEPH CAUCHON,
Com 8207 6er : j

19 -Victoria.
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No. 4.
STATEMENT of the number of acres sold, and amount due on account of the sale

of Common School Lands, being part of the one million acres appropriated
for Common Schools 12 Vic., cap. 200.

Acres sold.

52611
61243

177483½..
804985à..
812393

908716

Average Price per Acre.

At 12s. 6d. per acre ..............
Part at 12s. Gd., and part at 10s. per

acre........................
At 10s. per acre ................
At 10s. do ................
At 10s. do ................

Total .............. £

Anount cost of
Management,

6 per cent.

£ s. d.
334 18 5

439 19 9
1880 18 11l
1564 18 2
2569 4 8

6289 19 1 i1
1855, December 31st.-Amount recived..........................£

1855, December 81st.-Amount due ................ ,.........£

Gross amount of

Sales.

£ s.
34968 3

31457 10
84718 16

153665 7
159143 18

463948 15

108882 16

86000 18

d.
6

0
6
o
1

1

9

4

W. FORD.CRowN LAND DEPARTMENT,
Toronto, 10th June, 1856.

No. 5.
TJPPER CANADA.-A rough Estimate of the probable Extent and Value of

the Public Lands on the 31st December, 1856.

ACRES. SURVEYED.

£ s. d.
538745 Of Crown Lands, the greater part of an inferior quality, at

4s., an acre ................................. 107749 0 0

UNS J R V E Y E D.
* About 6854278 Of Crown Lands lying to the north of the Counties of Sim-

coe, Peterborough, Hastings, Addington and Fronte-
nac; and to the south of Lalke Nepissing, and
French and Mattawan Rivers, at 2s. 6d. an acre.... 856784 2 0

* About 4472960 Of Crown Lands, additional in the above mentioned tract,
deducted as bad land, per Return of 28th Jauuary,
1845. Appendix N.N. ........................ ........ .... ....

t About 7500000 Of Crown Lands lying to the north of Lakes Superior,
Huron and Nipissing, and French and Mattawan
Rivers, at is. an acre.......................... 1875000 0 0

49365978 Total..........................£ 2839538 2 6

* As this tract has been but partially explored, these areas and the, value are only
approximations.

t As the position of the northern boundary of this tract is unknown, and the interior has
not been explored, this area and value are equally uncertain.

CRows LAms DEPARTMENT, JOSEPH OAUCIHON,
Toronto, 16th June, 1856. Commissioner of Crown Lands.

1856.

Date.

-1851...
1852...

1858...
1854......
1855......

Total ...
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LOWER CANADA.-STATEMENT of the Value of ungranted Lands.

Acres. £ s. d.

4563468 Surveyed and ungranted on 8lst December, 1855, at 2s. 6d. 57048 10 0
8500000 Unsurveyed, in a mean depth of 15 miles in rear of the

Seigniories, &c,-at 1s. 6d. ...................... 6 00 0
107200000 Remaining waste Lands in Canada East, at 6s. .......... 868000 0 O

120268468 Total ............................... £ 8887988 10 0

JOSEPH CAUCHON,
CRowN LANn OFFICE, orq88iioner of Grown .ln .

Surveyin Department, East,
Toronto, 16th, June, 1856.

No. 6.
NUMBER of Acres sold in Canada West and Canada East, and Amount received

on Clergy Reserves.

D A T E. Amount.

£ s. d.
December 81, 1856.. Number of Acres of Clergy Reserve Lands sold in

C.W., 1,786,681, for ........................ 1105521 8 0
do do, do .. do do, C.E., 487,615, for .............. 118291 1 5

Total to date......................£ 1218812 9 5

do do, do .. Amount received on the above 1,786,681 acres sold in
0.W., on account Principal ........... .. 761048 4 6

do do, do .. do do, do Interest ........ 180991 16 9

Total Receipts ................... £ 942040 1 8

do do, do .. Amount received on the above 487,615 acres sold in,
0.E., on account Principal.................... 98286 8 8

do do, do .. do do, do Interest .............. 4282 18 10

Total Receipts ............ .£ 97469 2 1

do do, do .. Amount of Clergy Reserve Lands in 0.W., 1,786,681
acres, sold for .............................. 1105521 8 0

do do, do .. do of Principal received in do ........ 761048 4 6

Amount due ........................ £ 844478 8 6

do do, do .. Amount of Clergy Reserve Lands in 0.E., 487,615
acres, sold for ... ................ 118291 1 5

do do, do .. do of Principal received on do 98286 8 8

Amount due ..................... £ 20054 18 2

ORoWN i D EPARàEImTD JOSEPH CAUCHON,
Toronto, 5th June, 1856. ConimrMa8
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No. 6.-
RETURN of RECEIPTS and DISBURSEMENTS on account of CLERGY

February, 1856,

LANDS SOLD. R E-

DjAverage price Principal. Interest.D A T E. Acres. Amount. 7 & 8 Oeo. IV. 7 & 8 Geo. IV.
per Acre. cap. 62. cap. 62.

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d.1829.........18014 13220 0 0 0 14 8 246414 O 1 7 81830........ 84705 23452 4 0 0 18 6 6153 5 9 6216 21831.........285638 17862112 1 0 12 1 - 8010 2 10 259 14 01832 ...........44844 82287 19 0 0 13 8, 10239 9 8 473 17 218388...... .. 62282- 4474719 9 0 14 44 1408016 8 854 4 3
1834...... ... 59326 41376 18 7 0 13 111 14467 9 6 1182 13 8
1835........ 590031 40973 15 8 0 13 10 17000 3 6 1841 6 41836.........63440J 4098414 5 0 12 11l 18473 3 7 2480 0 0
1837........ 81549 5225387 4 0 12 9¾ 18818 6 8 2687 8 81838....... 21475% 14324 2 7 0 13 4 1091019 1 211411 91839........ 24949 162371 7 0 13 0 19540 6 4 4127 6 61840....... 28586 14877 19 3 0 12 71 19146 16 1 4015 17 81841...........26655 1523 7 6 0 il 5 10676 6 il 362515 018429........ .14861 81919 0 0 11 01 11467 8 5 459415 31843 ........ 613 853 5 6 0 11 6 8191 15 6 362618 101844 ....... 569 864 5 0 0 12 94-16425 11 1 8272 4 101845.........40602 26490 2 7 0 13 0b 1627219 0 895418 81846.........170271 118777 12 7 0 13 3 18719 10 9 8069 5 81847.........196568 128803 4 10 0 18 14 9928 0 6 6371 18 101848..........81373 49428 13 1 0 12 9 5970 0 8 415210 81849.........70726 41887 1 11 0 11 10 5452 4 5 404810 111850..........032451 55220 1 6 0 11 10 8314 7 8 7070 0 111851..........91706 53985 19 5 0 11 0 5551 15 2 502411 111852..........94942 39488 9 8 0 8 34 473815 4 454212 01858........ 150809 81826 4 6 0 10 10 8424 8 1 879419 101854........ 127638 61671 0 0 0 9 7Ï- 9046 6 2 975719 1il

181ca.2 6 7 5 4 ¾ .......... ............. 29298412 4 106958 1 718 Vic. cap. 2 .... .......... 1012607 14 11.....1855 ....... .129087- 9282313 1 0 1

Total .......... 1786314 1105521 8 o......... .. 2u298412 4 10695811 7

PAYMENTS AND

Principal. Principal. I n t e r e s t. Principal. Inte-est. Rents on
Go. V. Go. V. Geo. IV. 3 & 4 Vic. 3 & 4 Vie. Lensed Lots.

D A T E. - cap. 78. Cap. 78.
ait adt Pit Paid to Paid to Paid to

Cornmissary Receivc r R e ce i ver R ecei ve r R oc oivor Re oeiyerGeneral. General. General. General. General. General.

£8. d. £ S.d £.s.d. . d. s..1828.. ... ......................... .. ..... ..1829.. ...... ..........-... j
1831.. 180001 O0 0 ::: :1
1832.. ...... -.. · · · · · · · · · · · .

Carrie r 19000) 0j O......... 797j15 8 .. •

19 Victoria. A edix (No. 35.) 856.

(Continue.)
RESERVES, in accordance with a Resolution of the Legislative Assembly, 29th
for Canada West.

-O E I P T S.

Principal.
& 4 Vic. c

£ s. d.

...... . .. .. 

....... .. .... .

.. ..... . . ....

....... .. ....

85433 5 4
33252 1 6
18939 13 10
18781 1 6
28304 5 6
20002119 10
28308 7 6
52870 16 83
59745 5 9

313116 19 83

381376 14 8

cap. il
Rent on

lots not loased.
Interest.

3 & 4 Vic. cap.

£ s. d.

...... .. .... .

...... .. .... .

...... .. .... .

...... .. ...
152414 7
586411 9
1128 0 6
128711 9
205613 4
8938 5 2
4052 2 0
5266 6 Il

11267 6 6
14402 -9 11

50783 2 5

23250 2

74033 5 2

s.-

Rent
on leased lots.

£ s. d.

...... .. ....

1470 16 1
2725 10 10
6622 15 10

11872 12 4
6555 3 4
2801 10 3
1886 8 7
8811 12 1
2545 16 2
2086 12 6
4650 6 1
4183 15 6

50811 0 2

54901 10 1

Timber Dues.

£ s. d.

2059
284

55
39'
257

56205
6183688
082

8229

102

88321

.. .

8

7
4
9
8

8

2
6
0O

11

5

D IS B U RS E MENT S.

Rents on lots Inspections. Tirbor Duos. D iisb urse-
not leased. Paid for - - Disburse- monts.

Paid to Paid to monts. ' - Remission.
Paid to Re- Inspections. Receiver Go- Roceiver Ge-j -- 3& 4 Vio.

ceiver a1 lneral. neral. Geo. IV. cap. 78.
G on o ral.

S. d. £ s.d. £ . d. £ S. d. £ s.d £ s d. £ sd....... .. .. . ..... .. ....... .. .. 996 6 10 ...... ... ...... .
.. . .I... .... .. .. ... .. 621.. ...... .. .. 116 1 1. .

.. .... .. ..... .. .. ... .... 5207 7 'o . ..

Inspections.

£

4119

£

18201
2024J
16411
1836
22431
80261

18602

1483

2008..

d.

0

0O
0Il0

10

9

8

di.

4..

.. .

7

8
6

9

J543
717
617'
451

973
155

7579

698



Appendix (No. 35.) 1856.

PRETURN of PAYMENTS and DISBURSEMENTS on

R E C A P I-

R E C E I P T S. Amount.

Principal, 7 & 8 Geo. IV., cap. 62................................292984 12 4
Interest, 7 & 8 Geo. IV., cap. 62................................106958 il 7"
Principal, 3 & 4 Vie. cap. 78, and 18 Vic. cap. 2..........................881876 14 8'
Interest, 3 & 4 Vie. cap. 78, and 18 Vic. cap.2.......................... 74083 5 2
Rents, on Leased Lots .............................................. 54991 10 1 1
Rents, on Lots not Leased... ........................................ 20085 15 S
Timber Dues ................................................. 8882 4 5
Inspections.............. ...................................... 82777 8

Total ........................................... £ 942040 1 8

CRoWN Em DEPARTMENT, Toronto, 31st March, 1856.

1Victoria. Appëni No.3.) 5

account of CLERGY RESERVES, &c.-(ontin ued.)

Principal. Principal. I n te r e s t. Principal Interest. Rents on
Geo. IV. Geo. IV. Geo. IV. 3 & 4 Vie. 3 & 4 Vic. Leased Lots

DATE. - - - cap. 78. cap. 78.
Pai:1 to Paid to Paid to Paid to Paid to Paid to

Comnmissary Receiver Receiver Receiver Receiver Receiver
General. General. Genera. Generail. General. Gencral.

£ s.d. £ s.d. £ s.d. £ s.d. £ s.d. £ s.Cd.
Broughtorer. 11000 0 0 79..........707 15 3 .... . .. .. ...... .. .. ...... · · ..

133. 9500 0 0.............708 7 j..........
1884.. 10000 0 0...,. . . . 10021 4 ....... .. ...... . .. ...... ··..
1835..23000 010........ .. 2107 101...........
1836 3500 0 0 ......... 1317 17 9.....................
1837.. 7475 6 il 15000 0 0 388 0 1....................
18:38. . 000 0 0 ...... .. '.. 1941 1 10 ...... .. .. ...... .. .. ...... .. .
183)..A)2000 0 0 ...... .. .. 4111 15 4j...... ............ .. *...........
18401.. ........ .. 4015,10 2 4030 0 0O...... .............. ......... ...

1841. . 1038- 169 2(00, 6 3587 lo0 ..................... ............
1842.............. 5851 3 6 5773 18 0..................·......·..
1813........ .... 4000 0 0 5427 3 8.......... .. ...... .. ........... ..

1844.. ...... .. .. 29143 0 3 10942 16 7 .... .. ...... .. .. ...... .. ..
1845.. I...... .. .. 130094 7 2 1213419 ol .614410 11 3000 0 0........
184......... .. .. 12724 18'10 7544 15 8 38130 2 1 18029 3 7....... .. ..

1847.. ......... .. 0332 15 4 5U8912 6 31209 3 1 18257 18 1..........
1848.. ......... ... 5011 10 8 3903 7 4 1770718118i 5881 4 9....... .. ..

1840.......... .. 5125 1 9 880512 8 17004 4 3 540010 2'.........
1850.............. 7734 5 4 0630 17 4 26516110 8 036514 6...... .. ..
1851 .. 51599 11 4791 15 O 25284 1 8 848511 3..........
1852..î............ 4446 2 1 4270 010 26510 1 10 4050 7 4 1014 8 7
1853 ...... .. .. 7918 810 8267 511 4957312 2 1058517 9 4371 5 9

1854........ .. .. 8501 17 2 9171 2 10 55827 6 7 18538 7 1 303215 0

£ 109760088 140561 3 6 112144 8 9 289007124 0250014 6 10218 9 4
18 Vie. cap. 2.85

1855.................. .. . .. 641601710 2154 8 3 302918 4

Total . .. £ 109760 88 140561 3 6 112144 8 9 353168110 2 114355 2 9 14148 2 81

Rents on lots
not leased. Paid for

Paid to Inspections.
Receiver Ge-

neral.

£ s. d. £ s. d.
.. ... . . . .. ...... .. ..
...... .. .. .... .. ..
...... .. .. .... .. ..

............ .4581.... . . ..... .. ..

. .. .. .. .. .. . ..

...... .. .. .
1250..11...........
...... 8. .........

.... .. .. .. ..... .. ..

2834 10 1

6199 15 8 4581 0O

1394 8 5.........

8 8 4581 0 0

Inspections.

Paid to
Receiver Ge-

neral.

'£ s. d.

...... .. ..

.........

41416 4
91412
898 5 9

2227 14 6j

056 '3 7
28838 s181

TimberDues.

Paid to
Receiver Ge-

neral.

£ s. d.

545 1 6
505 7.l 6
116 15 10

1257 4 10

1853 16O

D is b ur s e-
ments.

Geo. IV.

£ s.d.
5207 7 6
1285 1110
1886 13 7
230816 3
228214 9
1266 5 4
216016 1
1423 .8 3
14051411
2661 11 4
5196 0 6,

834611611
3736 4 0
3445 4 o
1416 5 51

978 0 6
607 611
570 011

1019 511
695 2 2
687 8 4
131213 6
1131 O 1

40030 15 O

46030115 0

T U LAT ION.

DISBURS EME NT S. Amount.

Principal, 7 & 8 Geo. IV., cap. 62.-Paid to Commissary General ....... 10960 8 8
Principal, 7 & 8 Geo. IV., cap. 62.-Paid to Receiver General.............40616
lnterest, 7 & 8 Geo. IV., cap. 62.-Paid to Receiver. General..............112144 8.9
Principal, 8 & 4 Vie. cap. 78, and 18 Vic. cap. 2.-Paid to Receiver General . 31. 8 10 2
Interest, 8 8& 4 Vie. cap. 78, and 18 Vie. cap. 2.-Paid to Receiver General 1.48. 5 2 9
Rents, Leased Lots.-Paid to Receiver General ........................... 14148 2 8
Rents, on Lots not Leased.-Paid to Receiver General...................... 7594, 8 8
Paid for Inspection ................................................. 4581 0 9
Inspections.-Paid to Receiver General ................................. 2883 181
Timber Dues.-Paid to Receiver General ............................... 1853,,6 8
Disbursements,,Geo.4IVI................ ....... ...... 4600, 0
Disbursements, 3 &,4 Vie. cap. 78,'and 18 Vic, cap. 2 ....

e ap., 2 '. .5.1..8.10..

Remission................. ......... ...... .......................... 750

Tt............... ......... .......... £ 942040 1

JOF CoOTJHO mmie8iner.

19 Victoria.

Dis bur s e-
ments.

3 & 4 Vic.
cap. 78.

£ s. d.
....... .. ..

...... .. ..

...... .. ..

9l'i8 1 S
8566 18 1

1581 7S2128J 0

...... ..0 ..

2105 17 1
22)85 1O98
4209 12 8
5348 121il

28826 151 8

58821101'

3470 5 

Remission.

£ s.d.

...... .. ..

...... .. ..

...... .. ..

...... .. ..

...... .. ..
11015 0
536 8 6

10216 6

..... . .. ..

750 0 0

750 0 0

-%
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No. 6.-(Continutedz.

MEMonKNnuM of Investments held by the Honorable the Receiver General for the
Clergy Funds, Canada West and East, on 31st Deceinber, 1854.

Per Accounts, 31st January, 1855. £ s. d. £ s. d.

Provincial Governnent Debentures, bearing 5 per cent and 6
per cent Triterest .................................. 368522' 17 91

Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund, do 6 per cent do .. 147650 0 0

Total for Upper Canada ........................ ........ 516172 17 91

Provincial Government Debentures, bearing 5 per cent and 6
per cent Interest .................. ............... 62600 0 0

Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund, do 6 per cent do .. 11000 0 0

Total for Lower Canada ...................... . . 73000 0 0

Total Investmuents .......................... ............ £ 589772 17 9%

NoTe.-The difference between the Investments and the Cash Balance, up to 31st January, 1855,
it is presumed, has been expended for Stipends, Surveys and other charges on Clergy Funds.

MEM1ORANDUM of Investnents held by the Honorable the Receiver General for
the Clergy Funds, Canada West and East, on 31st December, 1855.

Per Accounts, 3lst January, 1856. £ s. d. £ s. d.

Provincial Government Debentures, 5 per cent Interest ...... 146802 10 0
Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund do, 6 per cent do ...... 117950 0 0

Transferred to Municipalities Fund, C.W ........ ...... .... .... 264752 10 0

Widows' and uncommnuted Fund, C.W.-Municipal Loan Fund
Debentures, 6 per cent ............................ ...... ... .... 29700 0 0

Total Investment for Canada West............... ........ .. £ 294452 10 0

Provincial Government Debentures, 5 per cent Interest ...... 12000 0 0
Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund do, 6 per cent do ...... 10000 0 0

Transferred to Municipalities Fund, C.E ...... £ 22000 0 0

Widows' and uncommuted Fund, C.E.-.Consolidated Munici-
pal Loan Fund Debentures, 6 per cent Interest ........ 1000 0 0

Total Investmnent for Canada East ................ .......... 28000 0 0

Total Investment .................... ............... £ 317452 10 0

NOTE.-The difference between the Investments and Cash Balance, on the 31st January, 1856,
it is presunied, has been expended in Commutations, making up the difference between the
Interest and Stipends to the Clergy, and other charges to which the Funds are liable.

C. E. ANDERSON.
.Deputy Receiver Gerneral.
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No. 7.0
REPLmis to certain Queries contained in the Address of the Leglislative Assembly

of the 29th February, 1856.

No. 5. The commutation money paid to the several bodies referred to in the
3rd Clause of the'Act 18 Vie., cap. 2, and more particularly enuinerated'in the
Public Accounts of 1855, is as follows, viz.

£ s.d.

Clergymen, Church of England, OU.C....... 245614 10 8 In r & 6 per cent sterling Debentures.
do, do, L.C....... 80286 511 do do do.
do, Roman Catholie Church, U.C... 20032 15 O Payable in Cash.

Ministers, Presbyterian Church, U.C ...... 103424 5 0 In por cent sterling Debentures.do, do, L.C....... 24024 0 0
do. United Synod, U.C. ........... .224011 0 l Cash.
do, Wesleyan Methodist, TJ.C....... 9768 10 10 In 5 & 6 per cent. sterling Debentures.

Total Currency ................. .£ 436241 7 0

No. 8.
Rruns to the Legislative Assembly of Clergy Reserves remaining unsold.

C O U N T Y. TOWNSHIP. Acres. Average Value.

STORMONT ..............

DUNDAS ................

GLENGARRY ............

PRESCOTT..............

RUSSELL ................

CARLiTON ..............

Cornwall..................
Finch ....................
Osnabruck .............
Roxborough ..............
Matilda ..................
Mountain..................
Williamsburgh ..........
Kenyon ...... ....... .
Lochiel....................
Lancaster................
Alfred ....................
Caledonia .............
Hawkesbury, East ..........
Hawkesbury, West.........
Plantagenet, North..........
Plantagenet, South.. . ......
Cambridge .............
Clarence ..................
[Cumberland ..............
Russell....................
Fitzroy.................
Goulbonrn .............
Gower, North............
Huntley .................. .
March , ............
IMarlborough ..............

100
3800
1700
9400
1500
1800
1200
6600
2800

400
200

2500
200
100

1800
1200
6800
2400
1200
4600
1100
1600
7100

2700
500

4900

los.
Os.
7s.
6s.
8s.
6s.
6s.
78.
7s.
os.
4s.
4s.
78.
78.
55.

58.
4s.
4s.
58.
4s.
7.
5s.
6s.
58.
4s.
4s.

per Acre.
do.
do.
do.
do.

6d. do.
6d. do.

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

Gd. do.
6d. do.
6d. do.

do.
do.

6d. do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

6d. do.
6d. do.

b
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RETURN to the legislative Assembly of Clergy Reserves remaining Umsold.-

0 0 U N TY. TOWNSHIP.

OARLETON.-(Continued. .. Nepean...............
Torbolton ..............
Gloucster .............
OsgooLe ...............

LANAR .............. Bathurst...............
Beckwith ..................
Burgess, North ..........
Dalhousie..............
Daring...............
Baummod.............
lmsley, North............
Lasar ..................
Lavant................
.font.ague ..............
Pakenga ................
Ramsay...............
Sherbrooke, North ..........
SLrbrooke, South ..........
Lv.............Horton...................
MoNabb...............
Peabroke..............
Ross..................
Shestmoath .............

LEEDS................Bastard ..................
Crosby, North .............
Crosby, South..............
Elizabthtown..............
Elnsleya...............
Escott .................
Kitley ................
Lansdown .. ..............
Leeds ....................
Burgess, North........

GRENVILLE............onge ..................
Augusta................
Edwardsburgh ............
Gower, South ..............
Oxfbrd...................
W olford ............ .....

FRONTENAC...........Bedford ................
linchinbrooke ...........
Iowe Island ..............
Kenebec ............. ....
Kingston ..................
Lougliborougli ............
Pittsburgh ................
Storrington .............
Olden ..........
Oso ............
Palmerston ................
Portland ..................
Wolfe Island ............

LENNOX..............Riclimond ................
ADDINGTON ........... Canden ...............

Ernesttown .............
Kaladar ...............
Shefflid . .............

Acres.

1300
400

2500.
4300
2000
1000 .
3200
6000
0800
1400
1000
3200
7400
2000
3800
1000
1200
2700
2300
3200

400
2000
4500

500 .
4000
3400
1200
1400
1400
1000
1200

000
1000
2500
1000..
1400

400
1800
2100
7000
7400

800 .
8000
2000
5500
2800
4200
8600
6200
8000
8800

500
2200
8600

000 .
9500..
7800..

Average Value.

14s. per Acre.
Os. do.
5s. do.
5s. do.
2s. 6d. do.
2s. Gd. do.
2s. Od. do.
2s. Gd. do.
2s. Gd. do.
2s. 6d. do.
2s. Gd. do.
2s. id. do.
2s. Od. do.
2s. Gd. do.
2s. 6d. do.
2s. 6d. do.
2s. 6d. do.
2s. 6d. do.
8s. Gd. do.
8s. Gd. do.
5s. do.
4s. Gd. do.
5s. do.

los. do.
Os. do.
5s. do.

15s. do.
Os. do.
5s. do.
8s. do.
5s. do.
8s. do.
8s. do.
8s. do.
8s. do.
Bs. do.
8s. do.
8s. do.
5s. do.
Os. do.
Os. do.

20s. do.
Os. do.
5s. to los. do.
5s. to Bs. do.
5s. to 8s. do.
Os. to 8s. do.
5s. do.
5s. do.
Os. do.
7s. do.

25s. do.
8s. do.
Bs. to los. do.

los. do.
Os. do.
os, to Bs. do.

1856.
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nr N to thé legislative Assemb]y of Olergy Reserves remaîning unsold.-
0Conisea.)

C O Ul N T Y. T OW N S HIP. Acres. Average Value.

HASTINGS .............. Elzevir........
Hungerford ..........
Huntingdon ...............
Lake .................
Kfadoc................
garmora..............
Rawdon ................
Sidney ....................
Thurlow ..................
Tyendinaga................

PRINCE EDWARD........ Aincliasburgh ..............
Athol ....................
iallowel..................

Hillier ....................
Marysburgh ..............
Sophiasburgh ...........

NORTHUMBERLAND...... AInwick ..................
Brighton..................
Cramahc..................
Haldimand ................
Hamilton..................
Murray ..................
Percy .................
Seymour..................

DURHIAM ................ Cartwright ................
Cavan ....................
Clarke... ................
Darlington ................
Hope ....................
Manvers .................

PETERBOROUGI........ Asphodel...............
Belmont ..................
Burleigh . ................
Douro ....................
Dummer ..................
Ennismore ................
Harvey ................. «.
Methuen .................
Otonabee..... .........
Smith ....................

VICTORIA................ Bexley....................
Eldon .................
Emily .................
Fenelon.................
Mariposa..................
Ops .... '..................I
Sonierville ..........
Verulam ............... I

YORK................. Georgina...............
Gwillimbury, East .........
King .....................
Markh ar................
Scarborough ...............
Vaughan..............
Whitchurch. ... :....
York .........

8800
8600
1200
7400
2400
5400
1400
2600

800
500
400
600
200
100

1500
2800
1200
2500
2400
400
203

8000
1200
1600

100
400
600

l400
800
600
200

4200
0600

200
4400

800
10800

8600
s200

300
-8000,
5800,
800.

.2200
800
800

5400,
4400

600
.200
486
200
200-
500
661

A90

s.
4s.
5s.
5s.
8s.
8.
8s.

188.
6s.

Ils.
20s.
10s.
lOs.
25s.
12s.
20s.
18s.
20s.
20s.
15s.
25s.
15s.
15s.
12s.
10s.

8s.
15s.
25s.
16s.
15s.
5s.
8s.
,5s.
8s.
8e.
üs.
5s.
8e.
8s.
8s.
5S.

2S.
s.

858.

8s.
8s.
ls.

12s.
25s.
25s.

858.
16s.

50s.

per Acre.
Gd. do.

do.
do.

6d. do.
do.

Od. do.
Od. do.
8d. do.
8d. do.

do.
do.
do.
do.

6d. do.
do.

8d. do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

6d. do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

ad. do.
do.

6d. do.
.6d. do.
6d. do.
6d. do.
6d. do.

.6d. do.
6d. do.
6d. do.
6d. do.

.6d. do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

6d. do.
do.
do.
do.
do

do.
do.
do.

y

.Y(.

1856.

..
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:RETURN to the Legislative Assembly of Clergy IReserves remaining unsold.-
(Ôontinued.)

CO UNTY.

PEEL ....................

ONTARIO ................

SIMCOE ..................

WATERLOO ..............
WELLINGTON............

GREY ....................

WENTWORTH...... .....

HALTON ................

LINCOLN ..............
OXFORD ..............

BRANT ..................

NORFOLK ................

MIDDLESEX..............

1856.

T O W N S H I P.

Albion ....................
Caledon ..................
Chinguacousey ............
Brock ....................
M ara ....................
Reach .................
Thorah ..................
Adjala ....................
Essa ......................
Flos ......................
Gwillimbury, West..........
Innisfil....................
Matchedash................
M ono ....................
Muhnur ..................
Nottawassaga ..............
Orillia . .. ................
O ro ......................
Sunnidale ................
Tay..................
Tecumseth.............
Tiny
Tosorontio.............
Vespra....................
W ellesley ................
Anaranth ................
Erin .....................
Garrafraxa ................
Luther....................
Maryborough ..............
Peel......................
Puslinch ..................
Collingwood ..............
Euphrasia ................
Melancthon................
St. Vincent................
Beverley ..................
Binbrooko ................
Flamborough, East..........
Flamborough, West ........
Esquesing ..............
Nassagawaya ..............
Trafalgar .................
Caistor ...................
Oxford, East ..............
Oxford, North..............
Burford ..................
Oakland ..................
Charlotteville ..............
Houghton ................
Middleton ................
Townsend .............. .
Walsingham ..............
Carradoc .....-.........
Delaware..............
Dorchester, North ..........
Ekfrid ....................

Average Value.Acres.

250
1800

200
1500
1300

300
200

1000
1000

200
400
400

1000
400
400
000

4100
400
400
595
450

2010
400

1000
28800

7000
2700
8861

11200
17063

6200
1800
700
600

1000
800
300
130
200
200
950

1700
200
400
200

50
700
400
500
700
153
300
500
800
400
400
482

20s. per Acre.
20s. do.
80s. do.
15s. do.
15s. do.
25s. do.
15q. do.
15s. do.
15s. do.
15s. do.
15S. do.
15s. do.
l5s. do.
15s. do.
15s. do.
15s. do.
15s. do.
15s. do.
15s. do.
15s. do.
15s. do.
15s. do.
15s. do.
15s. do.
30s. do.
15s. do.
35s. do.
20s. do.
20s. do.
35s. do.
35s. do.
35s. do.
80s. do.
25s. do.
20s. do.
80s. do.
40s. do.
40s. do.
40s. do.
40s. do.
20s. do.
16s. 8d. do.
25s. do.
20s. do.
30s. do.
30s. do.
30s. do.
80s. do.
40s. do.
20s. do.
los. do.
50s. do.
80s. do.
15s. do.
20s. do.
15S. do.
los. do.
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RETUMN to the Legislative Assembly of Clergy Reserves remaining unsld.-
(Continued.) A

C O U NT Y. T OW N S HIP. Acres. Average Value.

MIDDLESEX.-(Continted.).

ELGIN ... ..............

ESSEX ..................

KENT................

LAMBTON................

PERTH ..................

London ..................
Mosa ....................
Bayham ..................
Dunwich ..................
Malahide ..................
Southwold ................
Yarnouth ................
Colchester ................
Gosfield ................ .
Mersea ................
Rochester ................
Tilbury W est ..............
Camdcn .................
Dover East................
Howard ..................
Raleigh ..................
Tilbury, East ..............
Zone ....................
Brooke....................
Dawn ................. .
Enniskillen ............ ..
Eùpheinia ................
Moore ....................
Plyinpton ................
Sombra ..................
W arwick...-..............
Mornington...............

800
800
700
4u0
700
400
800
800
872
200
100
8300

1800
250
200
100
414
480

8000
200

1900
800
100
100
100
106

18800

25s. per
12s. 6d.
15s.
12s. 6d.
15s.
15s.
20s.
10Os.
15s.
15s.
12s. Cd.
Ils. 8d.
20s.
7s. 6d.

15s.
los.
7s. 6d.

20s.
20s.
20s.
20s.
20s.

20s.
20s.
20s
17s. 6d.

Acre.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

CRoWN LAND DEPARTMT,
Toronto, April 29, 1856.

JOSEPH OAUCHON,
Comni88ioner.

No. 8.-(COtinued.)

STATEMENT shoWing the Number of Acres of Olergy Reserve Lands, in Lower
Canada, remaining unsold at the period of passing of the Act 18 Vie. cap.
2, with the Townships in which said Reserves are situated, together with
the present average Value thereof per.Acre. Called for by Resolution of
the Honorable the Legislative Assembly, dated 29th February, 1856.

Abercrombie ......................
Bristol- ................... ... .....
Buckingham ......................

Carrie over ....................

Average per Acre.

1s. 6d. per acre.
Ss. 6d. do.
si. 6d. do.
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STATEMENT SlieWing the number of Acres of Olergy Reserv ILands in Lower
Canada, renaining unsold, &c.-(Uontinued.)

T O W N S H I P. Acres. Total. Average per Acre.

Brought over .................. 14171
Brandon............................. 7800 ............ 8s. per acre.
Clarendon ............................ 2600 .............. s. 6d. do.
Chatham.............................. 800 ............. 2s. do.
Caxton .............................. 485 ............. is. 6d. do.

25807
Eardley ............................. 1200 ............. Bs. (10.
Grenville.............................. 2500 2............2s. Gd. do.
Augmentation of Grenville ............... 1850 2.............2s. 6d. do.
Gore ................................ 1950 ............ Is. Gd. do.
Gosford .............................. 800Is. 6L. do.
Hunterstown .......................... 400 ............ .Is. Gd. do.

11800
IIull.................................. 4500 ............ 8s. do.
IIarrington ............................ 7500 ............ 2s. Cd. do.
Kilkenny.............. ............... 7500 ............ 2s. Cd. do.
K ildare .............................. 4200 ............ Os. do.
Litchfield ........................... 2463 ............ Bs. Gd. do.
Lochaber.............................. 2100 ............ 8s. do.
Gore of Lochaber...................... 1400 ............ Bs. do.
Newton .............................. 250 6s. do.

20.18
Onslow .............................. 411. ............ 8s. do.
Portland............................. 2025..............B8s. Cd. do.
Raw'don .. ........................... 6500 ............ 2s. Cd. do.
Stoneham. .............. ..... ....... 6700 ......... is. do.
Settrington ............................ 2800 ............ is. Bd. do.
Templeton ............................ 9281 ............ 8s. 6d. do.
Tcwksbury ........................... 0000 ............ is. do.
W akefield ............................ 7450 ............ Bs. do.
W entworth............................ 0800 ......... 2s. do.

50007
Auckland ............................. 600 ............ 6s. do.
Ascot ................................ 550 ............ os. 6d. do.
Acton ................................ 2200 .. .......... Os. do.
Aston and Augmentation ................ 8900 ............ 8s. do.
Arthabaska............................ 1700 ............ Bs. do.
Brom e............... ................ 250 ............ 58. do.
Bolton ................................ 5000 ............ s. do.

14800
Barford .............................. 400 ... ......... 6s. Cd. do.
Barnston.............................. 1700 ........ ,....7s. d. do.
Bury ................................ 200 ............ 7s. Cd. do.
Brompton ........................... 2874 6.............s. Bd. do.
Bulstrode ........................... 1 8485 ............ 8s. do.
Blandfbrd ............................ 420 ............ 8s. do.
Broughton ............................ 5900 ............ Bs. 4d. do.

19979
Chester .............................. 7850 ............ 8s. do.
0lifton................................ 400 . ............ 7s. do.
Compton.............................. 1848 ............ 7s. 6d. do.
Dunham.............................. 800 ............ 58. do.
Dudswell.............................. 700 ............ 7s. do.
Durham ..... ........................ 8200 ............ 6. do.

18298

Carried forward .......................... 160564
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STAT NT shewing the Number of Acres of Clergy Reserve Lands in Lower
Canada, remaining unsold, &c.-(Cont&ruod.)

T 0 W* N S 1- I P. Acres. Total. Average per Acre.

Brouglht forward ................ ............ 16656A

Ely ................................ 2800. ............ s. per acre.
Eaton ............................... 1633. ............. 7s. Gd. do.
Farnham ........................ 1400. ............ 5s. do.
Granby ............... ..... 100 ............ s. do.
Grantham ............................ 4300.......4s. do.

IIam ......................... 24200. ............ s, do.
liinchinbrooke ........................ 1200..............los. do.
Ilatley .............................. 2140. ............. 78. Gd. do.
IIemmningford ......................... 300. ............. 2s. Qd. do.

efreford ............................. 5700. ............. os. oc. do.
IHorton ...................... ........ 1485. ............. 4s. do.
Ialifax .............................. 5200. ............ 4s. d.

46225
IrCland ............ ................. 1897. ............. Bs. Gd. do.
Inverness ............................ 1600. ............. 3s. Gd. do.
Kingsey ............................. 2042. ............. 5s. do.
Leeds ............................... 22004s. do.
Milton ......... .................... 1, 00.s. do.
Marston ............................. 0950. ............ 5s. do.
Maddington........................... 3000. .......... 3s. do.

Newport West ......................... 500. ............. 7s. Qd. do.
Nelson..............................1800...............Bs. Gd. do.
Orford .............................. 8800. ............ s. do.
Potton............................... 1900............5s. do.
Roxton .............................. 1200. ............. 5s. do.
Stanbridge ........................... 850. ............. 5s. do.
Sutton..............................4500. ............. s. do.
Stukely ............................. 2650. ............ s. do.
Shefford ............................. 4150. ............. s. do.
Shipton ............................. 1700. ............. 7s. do.

- 1 28050
Stoko ............................... 2000. ............. 5s. Gd. do.
Stanstead ..................... 2750. ............ 7s. do.
Simpson ..................... 400. ............. as. do.
Stanfold ............................. 5100...............8s. do.
Somerset & Augmentation ............... 684. ............. as. do
Tingwick............ ... .............. 7200 ..... s. do
Thetford ............................ 80320. ............. s. 4d. do.
Tring .............................. 86004s. Gd. do.

Upton & Augmentation.. ............... 8800. ............. 58. do.
Windsor ............................ .6400. ....... . s. 8d. do.
Wolfestown .......................... 8390. ............. Os. do.
Wendover ............................ 250. . . . do.
Warwick......................... 2500 .......... s. do.
Wickham ..... ....................... 580 .......... as. do.
Ashford .............................. 1s. d. do.

Augmentation of Ashford.. ... . ... .. Is. Gd. do.
Armagh .............................. 8200.............Is. Gd. do.
Buckland.,.......................... 3600 ... do.

Car4 o.er..............147 8556s85 .
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STiTEnNT sliewin g the Number of Acres of Clergy Reserve Lands in Lower
Canada, remaining unsold, &c.-(Continued.)

T O W N S J 1 P. Acres.

Brouglt over ....................

Crambourne ..........................
Cap Chat..............................
Carlton .... .........................
Cox ..................................

D orset................................
Frau:pton ...........................
H am ilton..............................
H ope ................................
xworth ..............................

Jersey ............................. .
M atane . .......... ................

M eNider ........... ..................
M aria ................................
New Richmond ........................
Newport (North) ......................
Port Daniel............................
Restigouche ..........................

Standon ..............................
Augmentation of Standon................
Shenley ..............................
St. Denis ..............................
Augmentation of St. Denis ..............
W are .............................. .
Woodbridge ........................

14770

8800
800

3300
10200

0200
4100

10600
2400

800
1200
0800

8250
2350
5500
7300

10500
6500

2362
2340
6000
5100
4800
5300
2250

Total Acres...................... .........

CRowN LAND DEPARTMENT,
Toronto, 9th April, 1856.

Total.

355G35

............

............

. ..........

............
37870

............
............
............
............
............

............

38100
............

............

............

............

............

............
40400

............

............

............

............

28152

500157

Average per Acre.

3s. per
Is. Gd.
Is. 6d.
ls. d.

as. 6d.
3s.
ls. Gd.
Is. 6d.
2 s.
3s.
ls. Gd.

ls. Gd.
1s. Gd.
1s. 6d.
Is.
Is. Gd.
1s. Gd.

as.
3s.-
3s.
ls. 6d.
ls. 6d.
as.
2s.

Acre.
do.
do.
do.

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

JOSEPH CAUCHON,
Connissioner.

No. S.-(Contin'ued.)
RETURN SheWing the amnount due on sales of Clergy Reserve Lands in Canada

West, and the number of acres remaining unsold on 31st Deceinber, 1855,
in accordance with a Resolution of the House of Asseibly, dated 28th
February, 1856.

No. of
Acres
unsold.

546000

Principal.

£ s, d.

397616 18 2

Interest.

£ s. d.

155511 10 5

Total.

£ s. d.

553128 8 7T

CRowN LANDs DEPARTMENT,
Toronto, 9th April, 1850.

JOSEPH CAUCHON,
Commisioner of Crowon Lands.

1856.

December 31st, 1855.-Amount due on Sales of
Clergy Reserve Lands in Canada West, under 7
& 8 Geo, IV. cap. 62, 3 & 4 Vie. cap. 78, and 18
Vie. cap. 2 ..............................
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No. 9.
RETURN of the amonnt due on Clergy Reserves, Canada West, sqld previons to

the passage of the Act 18 Ve. cap. 2, in accordance with a Resolution of
the Legislative Assembly, dated 29th February, 1856.

- Principal. Interest. Total.

December 81st, 1855.-Amount due on Sales of Clergy
Reserve Lands in Canada West, under 7 & 8 Geo. IV.' 1
cap. 62, and 8 & 4 Vie. cap. 78, made previous to 18
Vic. cap. 2, 18th December, 1854................ 825971 3 5 158048 5 5 47010 8 10

JOSEPH CAUCHON,
Commi&ioner.

CO1owN LAND DEPARTMENT,
Toronto, 31st March, 1856.

No. 10.
No. 8.-The amont now hand is as follows, viz.:-

£ s. d.

At credit of Municipalities Fund, Upper Canada......................... 297824 18 1
do do do, Lower Canada.......................... 24134 6 4
do Widows' pensions to uncommuted stipends, Upper Canada ... .... 44441 7 10
do do do do, Lower Canada ........ 1904 18 9

Total Currency ..... .................................... £ 867805 1 o

Of which there is invested in securities as follows, viz:- £ s. d. £ s. d.
On Account of Municipalities Fund, Upper Canada,

5 per cent Provincial Debentures .................. 91885 16 9
5 per cent Montreal Harbour Debentures .......... 52666 18 4
6 per cent Law Society do ......... 2750 0 0
6 per cent Municipal Loan do ,. .......... 117950 0 o

On Account of Widows' Pensions, &c., Upper Canada,
6 per cent Municipal Loan Debentures.............. 29700 0 0

On Account of Municipalities Fund, Lower Canada,
5 per cent Provincial Debentures ................. 12000 0 0
6 per cent Municipal Loan Debentures.............. 10000 0 0

On Account of Widows' Pensions, &c., Lower Canada,
6 per cent Municipal Loan Debentures........ ..... 1000 0

Cashon hand ........................................ 50852 10 11
- 86805 1 0

85
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No. 1 O.-(Continued.)
STATEMENT of Investments held by the Honorable the Receiver General, in trust,

for the Special Fund, formerly known as the Clergy Funds Upper Canada,
now the Municipalities Fund, C.W. The same bein a Return to the Sth
Query in the Address of the Legislative Assemby, copy of which for-
warded to this office 22nd April, by the Honorable the Provincial Secre-
tary.

Ourrency. Ourrency.

£ s. d £ s. d.
Query 8.-The amount now on hand, what proportion invest-

ed, in what description of Securities, and in Cash?
Answer.-The amount on hand, as per Public Accounts .... .............. 297824 18 1

The Investments are, viz:-
In Provincial Government Bonds, sterling, "fives". 88885 16 9
In do do, currency, do 58000 0 0
In Montreal Harbor Bonds, sterling, do 48666 13 4
In do do, currency do 4000 0 0

-- -144052 10 1
In Provincial Government Bonds, currency, "sixes":

Municipal Consolidated Loan Fund, 16 Vic. cap. 22 117050 0 0
Law Society Bonds.............................. 2750 0 0

-- 120700 0 0

Total.............................................£ 264752 10 1

Balance uninvested ........................................ £ 82672 8 0

No. 11.
No. 9.-The Amount retained under the 4th Clause of said Act is as follows,

viz.

£ s. d.

Widows' Pensions to uncommuted Stipends, Upper Canada .................. 44441 7 10
do do do Lower Canada ................ 1904 18 9

Total Currency ........................................ £ 46846 1 7

Invested as hereunder, viz:- £ s. d. £ s. d.
6 per cent Municipal Loan Debentures, (Upper Canada

Fund) ...................................... 29700 0 0
6 per cent do do (Lower Canada,

Fund) ................................... 1000 0 0
Cash on hand .......................... 15646 1 7

- - 46846 1 7

No. 10.-Sce Answers to 8 and 9.

INSPEOTOR GENRAi's OIFIoE,
Toronto, 27th May, 1856.
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No. 12.
(No. 39.)

( 9)INsPEOTOR GENER&L'S OFMcE,
Toronto, 3rd April, 1856.

Sir,-In reply to your communication of the 10th ultimo, I have the honor to
inform you, the amount due for the sales of Upper Canada Olergy Land, up to
30tli October, 1854, was £525,844 2s. 7Id.; and for Lower Canada, £23,808 4s. 7d.
(Sec Statements herewith. Nos. 1 and 2.)

The amount for distribution to the several Municipalities in Upper Canada, is
£297,324 13s. Id. ; and in Lower Canada, £24,134 6s. 4d., on the 31st. January,
1856; and the amount at that date invested in Debentures on account of Upper
Canada, is £264,752 10s. id.; and on account of Lower Canada, £22,000, for the
particulars of which sec Statement herewith, No. 3.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

WILLIAM DICKINSON,
Acting Deputy Inspector General.

The Honorable W. I. MERRITr, M.P.P.,
Chairman, Toronto.

No. 1 of No. 12.
STATEMENT of Amount due on Sales, CLERGY RESERVES, Upper Canada.

Year. 1

1829..

1830..
1881..
1882..
1838..
1884..
1885..
1886..
1887..
1888..
1839..
1840..
1841..

1841..
1842..
1848..,
1844..

Sold under the Imperial Act 7 & 8
Geo. IV., cap 62 ..........

do do, do ....
do do, do
do do, do ....
do do, do ....
do do, do ....
do do, do ....
do do, do ....
do do, do ....
do do, do ....
do do, do ....
do do, do ....

From lst January to 80th June

£
From lst July to 81st December..

do do do
do do do
do do do

£

Land Sold.

Amount.

£

18299
28452
17862
82287
44747
41876
40978
40984
52258
14824
16287
14877

1528

858701
......9819

858
864

855289

Received.

Old Sales,
Geo. IV.

£ s. d.

246414 0
6153 5 0
8010 210

10289 9 8
1408016 8
14467 9 6
17000 8 6
18478 8 7
18818 6 8
10910 19 1
19640 6 4
1914616 1
5785 6 0

16454019 8
4940 011

11467 8 5
8191 15 6
16425 il 1

205565 15 7

Received.

New Sales,
8 & 4 Vic.

£ s. d.

............................... .. ..

Amount

Due.

£ s.I:d.

18561

--- f 1
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STATEMENT of Amount due on Sales, CLERGY RESERVES, Upper Canada.
(Continued.)

Year.

1845..
1846..
1847..
1848..
1849..
1850..
1851..
1852..
1858..

8 & 4 Vic.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

cap. 78..............
do ..............
do ..............
do ..............
do .......... ...
do ..............
do ..............
do ..............
do ..............

1854.. iTo 80th June..................

£

Balance due on Old Sales, Geo. IV.
Interest do, say 100 per cent....
Balance due on New Sales, Vic. ..
Interest do, say 15 per cent......

Total .................. ...... . .

CxRowŽ L1 0ns DEPARTMENT,
Quebec, 30th October, 1854.

Land Sold.

Amount.

£ s. d.

24490 2 7
11877712 7
128808 410
4942818 1
41887 111
55220 1 0
5893519 5
89488 9 3
81826 4 6
44015 1 1

68877210 0

Rleceived.

Old Sales,
Geo. IV.

£ s. d.

16272 10 0
13710 10 0

9928 9 6
5970 0 8
5452 4 5
8814 7 8
5551 15 2
4788 15 4
8424 8 1
624815 4

290232 1 6

.. .. .. .. ..

.. .. .. . . ..

(Signed,) A. N. MORIN .

No. 2 of No. 12.
STATEMENTr slewing the estimated amount of principal and interest due on Lower

Canada Clergy sales to 30th June, 1854.

S E R V 1 C E .

Lower Canada Clergy Sales, under Act Geo.
IV., not subject to Interest ..........

Lower Canada Clergy Quit Rent Sales, under
Act Geo. IV., bearing an Interest or
Quit Rent of 5 per cent ............

.£
Canada East Clergy Sales, under Act 8 & 4

Vie. cap. 78, bearing Interest of 6 per
cent .................... .......

Total ...................... £

Principal.

£ S. d,

8014 17 3

1405

5019

15349

20309

0
17

4

1

0

8

8

:11

Interest.

1180

1186

2802

8489

s.

15

15

7

2

d.

0
0

8

8

Total.

£

8614

2541

6150

17051

28808

s.

17

15

12

12

4

4

. 7

ORoWN LANDs DEPAnTMENT,
Quebec, 30th October, 1854.

(Signed,) W. F. COLLINS,
for Commidion r of 02row Land8.

1856!

Received.

New Sales,
8 & 4 Vic.

£ s. d.

10584 2 8
85488 5 4
88252 1 6
189891810
18781 1 6
28304 5 0
269021910
28808 7 0
5287010 8
4109519 9

29446718 8

... ... .. ..

... ... . . ..

Amount

Due.

£ sd.

I...... .. ..

...... .. ..
...... ....

...... 
.. ..

64946 13 9
64946 18 9

84480417 6
5164517 7

1525844 2 7
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No. 3 of No. 12.

A MEmoRANuM of the Provincial and other Debentures in which the Municipa-
lities Funds for Upper and Lower Canada are invested, viz.:-

UPPE R CANADA.

Provincial Debentures, (£81,550, sterling,)

do, do,

Montreal Harbor Debentures,

do, (£40,000, sterling,)

Law Society Debentures,

Consolidated Municipal Loan Debentures,

at 5 per cent

at do

at do

at do

at 6 per cent

at do

L O W E R C A N A D A.

Provincial Debentures, (£7,897 5s. 3d., sterling,) at 5 per cent

do, do, do,

Consolidated Municipal Loan Debentures,
e

at do .. 1

at 6 per centi

Total Investment of Upper and Lower Canada ......

Amount.

£ s. d.

38885 16 0

58000 0 0

4000 0 0

480660 18 4

2750 0 0

117950 0 0

-1-
I 0000

3000

10000 0 Il

WILLIAM DIOKISON,
Acting 7)eputy gespector General.

INSPECTOR GENERAL's OmOE,

Toronto, 3rd April, 1856.

£ s d.

10 I 1264752

22000

286752

0

10

0

0
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RETURN
To an Address of the Honorable the Legislative Assembly, dated 31st
March, 18b6, to His Excellency the Governor General, for a Return in
detail of all Timber Duties Collected by Charles E. Belle, Esquire,
Crown Timber Agent for the Lower Ottawa, for the year 1855; and for
other information connected therewith.

By Command.

GEO. ET. CARTIER,
Secretary.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Toronto, 21st April, 1856.

WooDs MnD FOiRESTS,
CRown LAND DEPARTMENT,

Toronto, 12th April, 1856.
Sir,-I have the honor to transmit herewith, in compliance with the Address

of the Hlonorable the Legislative Assembly, of the 31st ultimo:-
Firstly, Return in cetail of Timber Duties collected by Charles E. Belle, Es-

quire, Agent of the Lower Ottawa, for the year 1855, narked A.
Secondly, Return of amount of Salary and other Charges paid to the said

Charles E. Belle, Esquire, during the saine period, marked B.
Thirdly, Return of Salary and other Expeuses paid to the Deputy Supervisor

of Cullers at William Henry, also for the year 1855, marked C.
I wisli to reinark, that the Port of William Henry is not within the Agency of

Mr. Belle, but is directly connected with the Supervisor of Oullers' Office at
Quebec.

With regard to Lachine, there is as yet no Office there connected with this
Departnent. Mr. Belle visits that port once or twice a weekl during the business
season, to sec that the duties of the Cullers are properly performed, for which he
receives no extra remuneration.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your inost obedient Servant,

JOSEPI CAUCHON,
Commissioner of Crown Lands.

The Honorable GEORGE ET. CARTIER,
Provincial Secretary,
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B.
STATEMENT shewin g the mnoiunt of Salary and other charges, paid to Charles E.

Belle, Esquire, Crown Timber Agent for the Lower Ottawa, for the year
1855; also, shewing the anounts allowed to the said Charles E. Belle
for the payrnent of parties aiding him in the collection of the Timber
Revenne during the saine period.

£ s. d. £ s. d.

Paid Charles E. Belle, Salary for 1855 ................... ............... 800 0
do N. G. Bourbonnière for services as Clerk during 1855 .................... 80 O
do C. R. Stewart, Deputy Agent for Prescott and Russell,

Salary for 1855 ............................................. 35 O 0
do Malcolm McCallum, Bushranger, Salary for 1855 ..................... 15 0 O
do A. Daley, as Bush-ranger ................................ ...... 5 2 il
do Donald McLean, as do ........................................ 5 O
do S. Hart, as do ................. 12 0 0
do do, as do .......................... 8 1 0
do A. G. Forrest, as do .......................... 20 5 0
do H. W. McCann, for services rendered in 1854, in collec-

tion of Timber dues.........................................
do Samnuel Hart's services, for looking after trespassers .................... 8 10
do William Morrison's services, for do do ................... 0 Il 8
do Donald McLean's services, for do do .. .. il
do Samuel Hart's, services, for do do ...................... il 9
do George Kain's, services, for do do .................... O 7 6
do Alexander Daley, services, for do do .. ................. O 7 j
do for postages, Montreal Post Office ............................. 1 10 I
do for Telegraph Despatches .......................... ............. O 8
do Advertising in Montreal " Freeman " .............................. 2 12 8
do Thomas Gardner, for washstand for office ............. 1 10 0
do for one bowl, jug, and lock, for do .............. 0 12 G

- 1 2 2 f
do R. A. Miller, for Copying Press, Book and Ink ................... 3 O 9
do C. Glackemeyer, for six months' Rent of Office ........ o 0
do G. Desbarats, for 6 months' do ........ 16 5

- - 26 5 0
do S. Guibord, for sweeping office 5 months ............ ............... 2 10 0
do expenses of removal and cleaning office ............................. 017 8
do Mrs. Malstreau, cleaning and sweeping office..................... 0 0
do Travelling expenses to Prescott, Bytown, Templeton,

&c., 12 days at 17s. 6d .......................... 10 10 O
do do to S. Nation, to examine proceedings of

C. R. Stewart, as to clearances, 4 days at 17s. 6d .... 10
do do to Quebec, for information relating to

Agency, list of Lots, &c., 4 days at 17s. 6d ............ 3 10 O
do do to Lachine, to look after Rafts............ 16

1118 6 0
do G. W. Fowler, for services in office......................... .... .... 2 0 0
do Travelling Expenses to, Three Rivers and Quebec, for Plans,

4dayst17s.6d............................ ...... 0 1
do do 1te Lachine & Pointe Claire, about Timber, ,1

and R.R. Ties, Legs, and Rafts........................2 2
do do te Vankleekhill & Grenville, 4 days, at 1Týs.

........................ ....... 30 1
do 6d-do .... te Lachine, te seize .Feub .ert's .Tiinber, .a lnd 81

te sce MBean...................................2.. 10 0
do do te Quebec, for consultation, 2 days, at 17s. 0........................... ................... 20

Crried over..............................18 2 544 18 12
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STATEMENT sl10wiDg the Amount of Salary and other charges paid to Charles
Belle, Esquire, Crown Timber Agent for the lower Ottawa, for the year
1855, &c.---(Contimæed.)

£ s. d. £ s. d.

Brought over .......... ................... 13 5 2 544 18 2

Paid Travelling Expeises to Three Rivers, to see Plans, &c .. 1 15 0
do do to Lachine & Longue Pointe............ 0 12 6
do do through Agency, collecting statement of

number of Saw Logs, 14 days, at 17s. 6d.............. 12 5 0
do do to Industry & Rawdon, 3 days, at 17s. 6d. 2 12 6

30 10 2
do Mrs. Malstrcau, for cleaning Office, 6 months, at los..........8 O 0
do for Postages, May to October, inclusively ............ 14
do for Te1ograph Despatches ........................... ............ il 8
do Express Office, for transmission of Plans from Bytown... ... ]....... 2 6
do Veir & Dunn, for Letter Book & Copying Ink ........................ 15 9
do A. Langlois, for 7 Cords Firewood, at 21s. 3d............7 8 0
do - Holmes, for Tin Cover for Papers........................O 1 O
do E. Baird, for Office Chair .......................... .............. 8 15 0
do R. W. S. McKay, for copy of Directory ............... ..... . . 7
do for one Box Wax Matches.......................... ô 10
do for Shovel & Tongs for Office Stove.................. 3
do for Gallowspipe for do .................. 0 15 0

do for sawing & splitting 7 Cords Wood, at 5s ..........
do or awigi 15 0

do E. Pepin, for an Inside Door and Partition ........ . .. 4
do Thomas Musson, for Carpeting for Office ............ 4 6 7
do Advertizing in Montreal Transcript .................. 25 14 Il
do do in do Pilot ...................... 12 17 2
do do in do Gazette .................... 20 5 10
do do in Ottawa Citizen ......... ............ 2 8 0

do Neil Stewart, for Copy of Lists of Lots sold by C. R. - 1 1
Stewart, as C. T. Agent ............................ 1 0 0

da do for List of Lots in Prescott & Russeli. 1 O O

- 1 80210 2

02 6

do Rollo Camipbell, for Printing Notices ................ ............... 71 7 o
do A. Miller, for Stationery ............................ ...... .... .... 1 4 9
do Weir & Dunn, for an Invoice Box ................... ...... .... .... O 0 0
do ]3eauchemin & Payette, for Stationery..................... **' *» .... 7 1 4
do Travelling Expenses to C2ornwall in June & August,

18541, omitted to be charged, 2 days, at 1'Ts. 6d ........ ...... .... ...... 1 15 O

Total ........................... £..... ..... 687 12, 8

JOSEPH CAUCHION,

WOODS AND FoirESTS,
CRtowN LAND% DEARTME NT,

Toronto, 02th April, 1856.
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C0
STATEMENT of amounts paid to the Deputy Supervisor of Cullers at William

Henry, and to the Cullers and others employed under him, during the
year 1855; also, shewing the Expenses incurred by the Deputy Super-
visor for Office Rent and other Charges during the same period.

£ s. d.

Paid George Colley, Deputy Supervisor, Salary for the year 1855 .... ....... 800 0 O

do Robert Russell, Culler, for his services, Fees . ........................ 162 17 6

do P. W. Ronald, for his services as Clerk, during the season .............. 80 0 0

do Michael Morgan, Rent of Office .................................... 7 10 0

do Robert Middleton, for Books and Stationery .......................... 7 15 i

do Postages, Telegraph Despatches, Boat-hire, &c ........................ 2 10 9

Total .................................................. £ 511 3 2

JOSEPH CAUCHON,
Comnissioner.

WooDs &ND FORESTS,
CRowN LAND DEPARTMENT,

Toronto, 12th April, 1856.



PRINTED BY ROLLO CAMP3BELL, CORNER OF YONGE AND WELLINGTON STREETS, TORONTO.
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ACCOUNTS
Of the Supervisor of Cullers at Quebec, and of the Deputy

Supervisors at Sorel, and Montreal and Lachine, for the
year 1855.

Schedulc of Documents relative to the Supervisor of Cullers' Accounts transmitted
herewith.

A.-General Statement of Receipts and Disbursernents.

B.-Statement of Reccipts for Lumber measured, culled, &c.

0.-Stateinent of Fecs paid Cullers, with Vouchers. Vouchers 1-02 inclusive. (Ordored not to be
printed.)

D.--Statement of Salaries paid Clerks, with do. Vouchers 63-85 inclusive.

E.-Satement of Contingent Disbursements, with do. Vouchers 86-122 inclusive.

F.--Amount paid Deputy Supervisor at- Sorel, with Voucher 123.

G.-An Abstract of the number of pieces and number of cubic feet of each description of timber
measured and culled, under the superintendence of the Supervisor of Cullers, during the
season of 1855; with the section of the Province from whence the same was procured.

H.-An Abstract of the number of pieces of all Lumber (square timber excepted) measured and
culled, under the superintendence of the Supervisor of Cullers, during the season of 1855;
with the section of the Province wherefrom.

I.-Statement'of Crown Dues, as furnished the Supervisor by the Collector of Timber Duties, and
endorsed by the Supervisor on the several specifications of measurement. (Orderod 1ot to
be printed.)

K.-Inventory of Sundry Articles of Office Furniture remaining in the possession of the Supervisor
of Cullers. (Ordered not to bevprinted.)

WILLIAM QUINN,
Supervisor of Cunera

Supervisor of Oullers' Office,
Quebec, 81st December, 1855.
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E.

STATEMENT of Contingent Disbusements for the Supervisor of Cullers' Office
for the Season of 1855.

£ s.d. £ s.d.
By Paid 1. Leaycraft, for one half-year's rent of Office, in J. B. F

Lane ....... ,....... ........... ......................................... 86 12 10 0
Do Heirs leaven, (per C. W. Wurtele, Agent,) rent of two

O ffices ................................................... .............. 87 22 0 0
Do Henry Atkinson, rent of office, froin bst January to ist May,

1855 ..................................................................... 88 20 0 0
- 54 10 0

Do Henry Atkinson; rent of office, from lst May, 1855, to 30th
A pril, 1856 ......... ,............................. .................... 89 200 0 0

Do Thrce Quarters' Water Tax .......................................... ...... 5 12 6
--- 205 12 6

Do R. Middleton, for Stationery.......................................... 90 77 19 8
Do A. Coté & Co, do ......... ...... ......................... 91 47 17 8
Do W . S. Jackson, do .......................................... 92 19 4 4
Do A. Thomson, do .......... . ....................... 93 6 14 9
Do ,Proprietor Quebec "Colonist" ....................................... 94 4 13 4
Do John Duncan, for Stationery .......................... 95 2 0 9
Do E. R. Frechette, for advertising and Subscription to paper..... 96 4 1 0
Do G. T. Cary, for advertisirg ....................................... .. 97 1 1 0
Do Proprietors "Morning Chronicle," for advertising and Sub.

scription to paper .................................................. 98 3 15 2
Do Thos. McGreevy, Carpenter .......................................... 99 35 16 1U
Do J. O. Valiér & Son, Cabinetmakers ................................. 100 106 18 6
Do - -emmings, Joiner.............. ..................... 101 1 2 6
Do P. Parent, Tinsmith................................ 102 9 17 9
Do S. & J. Shaw, Hardware.................. ... ......................... 103 3 9 2
Do Thos. Bickell .................. .................. 104 2 8 1
Do H. Benjamin............ . .......................... 105 6 18 9
Do P. Ryan.............. . ...................................... 106 6 13 6
Do W. A. Leggo, Engraver.................. .... ........................ 107 2 3 0
Do Jos. Porter, Bell hanger . . ..................................... , . 108 1 15 0
D o Peter Vonontrepon ..................................................... 109 1 0 0
D o P. W .Hartigan............................................................ 110 11 10 8
D o J. M usson. ... ......... ............................... 111 1 10 0
Do Insurance on Office Furniture ........................................ 112 1 6 3
Do Assessment and Chimney Money .................................... i 13 4 13 4
D o F uel ............................ ........................ ................. 114 37 13 3
Do Postages and Sundry Petty Expenses .............................. 115 15 4 8

--- 410 9 O
Do Lydia Watts, washing, &c.......................................... 116 8 0 0
Do Mrs. Jordan, do ..................... ................. 117 3 17 6
Do Calèche, loat and Cariole hire............... ........ ............. 118 16 17 il
Do Disbursements on Account Board of Examiners ................ 119 9 10 3
Do Charlos Alleyn, Advocate, for professional advice and opinion

during Season of 1855 .............. .............................. 120 17 10 0
Do Charles Jordan, Office keeper, Messenger, from lst January

to 31st December, 1855 ............................................. 121 100 0 0
Do James McPhee, under Letter of Instruction from the Secre-

tary, dated, 17th December, 1853........ ................ 122 25 0 0
180 15 8

£ 851 7 2

WILLIAM QUINN,
Supervisor of Cullers

Supervisor of Cullers' Office,
Quebec, S1st December, 1855.
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F.

DEPUTY SUPERVISOR OF1 CUCLLERS' OFFICE,
Sorel, 24th December, 1855.

Received from William Quinn, Supervisor of Cullers, the sum of Two
Hundred and Seventy-one Pounds Fifteen Shillings and Five Pence (£271
15s. 5d.,) being in full to cover all expenses and charges for my Office,' for
the year ending 31st December, 1855.

GEORGE COLLEY,
Deputy Supervisor of Cullers.



Appendix (No. 36.) A. 1856.

G.
An Abstract of the number of Picces and Cubie Feet of each description of

Cullers at the Port of Quebec, during the season of 1855, with the section

Ottawa Section "above Bytown,"

Supervisor of Cullers' Office,
Quebec, 31st December, 1855.

19 VictoroeAppendix (No. 36.), A. 1856.

Timber Measured and Culled under the superintendence of the Supervisor of
of the Province whence the same was produced.

subdivided under the following heads:-

310'5.. 21 578 11 301 1 21 ... ...... ...... ...... 1 38.

49 2224 I 862 24039 13 15 1 21 .... 10 3 115

WILLIAl QUINN,
supevisorf n u st

19 Victorioe.
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Schedule of Documents connected with the Accounts of the Deputy Supervisor
of Cullers at Sorel, transmitted herewith.

A.-Statement of Timber measured at Sorel during the season of 1855; and
section of the Province where produced.

B.-An Abstract of the quantity of Timber measured at Sorel during the season
of 1855, chargeable with Crown Timber Dues.

C.-Statement shewing the amount of Crown Timber Dues, accruing and secured
on Timber measured at Sorel, during the season of 1855.

D.-Gencral Statement of Receipts and Disbursements for measuring and culling
Timber at Sorel, during the season of 1855.

E.-Inventory of Office Furniture. (Ordered not to be printed.)

GEORGE COLLEY,

Deputy Supervisor of Cullers.

DeputySupervisor of Cullers' Office,
Sorèl, 30th November, 1855.

A. 1856.
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C.
STATEMENT shewing the amount of Crown Timber Dues accruing and secured

on Timber Measured at Sorel, during the season of 1855.

Reported to Mr. McLean Stewart, Quebec, f< r Collection :-

John McDougill-Crown Dues
Charles Mnigeau do
Geo. & Wi. Aird do
S. A.. Ilunting toiu dO

Reported to Mr. McCrae, Collector of Customs, St. Johns, and endorsed on
specification:- 1

Steplien Tucker--Crown Dues............................................................
John coghlai do. ............................................. £91 19 5

Ditto Slidage Bond for ................................... 26 5 0

£ s. d.

0 2 0
23 1 5

235 17 8
3 0 4

26 6 4

118 4

Stephen Tucker-Crown Dues............................. ........................... 34 8 2

The above Rafts contain in Timuber as fullows, per Siatement B, viz. -

2717 pieces White Pine,
31 " Red "

263 " Elm,

6 " Oak,

17-0,971
1,096

181,067 at id. ,.............................................

8790 at Id..................................................

147 at ld............. .............................

nAmount of Slidage Pond for............................................................

377 4 6

36 12 6

0 18 4

414 15 4
26 5 0

£ s. d.

1, 5

178 18 11

441 0 4

441 0 4

GEO. COLLEY,
Deputy Supervisor of Cullers.

Deputy Supervisor of Cullers' Office,
Sorel, 30th November, 1855.

A. 1856.

............................. ............................

............ ... ..........................................

.. . .....................................,.............

.................. ............... ......................
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REPORT
Made to the Crown Lands Departnent by Alhert Pellew Salter,

Esquire, P. L S., upon the Country bordering upon tbe North
Shore of Lake Huron, recently ex plored by that Gentlean-
Furnished in conpliaice with the letter of the Hon. Provin-
cial Secretary, dated 31st Mareh, 1b56.

JOS CAUCHON,
Comissioner Crown Lands.

Crown Lands Department,
Toronto, 3rd April, 1856.

To the Honorable Josepl Cauchon, Commissioner of Crown Lands:

Stn,-I have the honor to lay before you the following Report upon my explo-
ration of the country bordering on the north shore of Lake Huron, under your in-
struc ions of the 1sth June last ;. and to transmit, herewith, for your information, a
Map, drawn on the scale of one mile to an inch, shewing the several lines traversed
in the course of my researches.

After receiving your instructions, I used the utmost despatch in procuring my
necessary instruments and supplies ; and, on the 2nd July, left home for Detroit: on
the following morning, accompanied by Mr. De Rottermund, I Iett for the Sault
Ste. Marie, the point frorn which I had determined to commence my examination
having previously despatched an assistant to Penetanguishine, for the purpose of
engaging men and canoes, with orders to push to the Sault as fast as possible.

On my arrival at the Sault on Thurslay, the 5th July, as my party had not
arrived, I engaged a party for Mr. De Rottermund, and, on the following Monday,
proceeded, vith that gentleman, to examine the country immediately'in rear of the
village. On the following Thursday, my party having arrived, at the request of
Mr. De Rotterrnund. I accompanied him to the Bruce Mines, and leaving him thee,
rcturned to Garden River, and again pushed into the interior.

On my return to the Bruce kines, on Friday, July 20th, I found awaiting me
your instructions of the 4tlh of that month ; and, having communicated with Mr.
De Rottermund, as directed, we separated, I having, at his request, paid and pro-
visioned his party, as well as rny own, to that time.

I subsequently ascended the Thessalon, Mississâga, Blind,Serpent, Spanish and
French Rivers, making a careful examination of each, as also of the coast of the
Lake. , On my descent from Lake Nipissing, the weather, which, throughout the
season, had been unusually wet and boisterous, was such as to render remaining
longer on' the Lake, dangerous, and I therefore determined to close my work for the
season; and readhing Penetanguishine on Saturday, the 3rd of November, paid and
discharged rmy party on Monday, 5th.

'Having thus given you a condensed account of my proceedings fôr the season,
Ibeg to refler you to my diary, forvarded herewith; for a detailed account of ny,
daily work.

25
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The general features of the country bordering on the River Ste. Marie, and
upon Lake Huron, are very sirnilar; at times, bold, rugged, and declivitous, and
scantily clothed with stunted spruce, balsam, pine, and birch, the coast affords but
slender hopes of finding much land fit for agricultural purposes; at others, rising
gently from the margin of the water, and covered with a fair growth of bard wood
timber, birch, maple, and iron-wood, it holds out inducements to an explorer to
penetrate before condemning; whilst here and there, extensive tracts of level land
are seen, in some places low and swampy, presenting an almost impenetrable
thicket of black ailder and sallow; in others, open prairie, covered with a luxuriant
growth of wild grass

Leaving the shores of the river or lake, at distances varying from two to five
miles, the scene changes; and the topographical tatures of the country may be
described as consisting of rich alluvial valley, varying in width from a quarter to
seven miles, heavily tirnbered with mixed timber ; crossed at intervals by rock
ridges, and traversed by small rivulets of excellent water. These ridges, with the
exception of the Gros Cap and Lacloche, fornm no regalar mountain range; but are
short escarpnents of rock, seldom more than thrce-fourths of a mile in length, and
varying in height from 30 to 250 feet, rounded on the flanks; and although bold
and declivitous on the southerly sides, are, on the north, easy of approach, as the
descent from the summit is regular, and the side generally well timbered with
hardwood. On the summits, they are, for the most part, destitute of vegetation for
a distance of from two to eight chains.

In the valleys, the soi] is, generally, decayed vegetable matter, or a rich sandy
loam, with a subsoil of reddish blue or white clay ; in many instances resembling
lime-stone in a state of decomposition; the timber mixed, and consisting of bireh,
maple, ironwood, cedar, elm, ash, pine, spruce, balsam, hernlock and poplar, ac-
cording to the locality.

The surface rises gradually from the water's edge for the distance of half a
mile, in rear of the present village plot of Ste. Marie ; and althouglh partly cuvered
with boulders, produces a fine growth of grass and clover.

From this point to Root River, the surface is generally level, with a slight in-
clination to the eastward, or towards Garden River; the soil is here a fine sandy
loam, and the sub-soil a reddish blue clay.

The timber has for the most part been destroyed by fire; where still standing,
it consisted of maple, birch, ironwood, spruce, balsam, cedar, elm, and ash.

Root River, flowing south-easterly, is a small stream, and empties into the Ste.
Marie on the westerly side of Little Lake George ; it is shallow, with clear water,
:rapid current, and gravel bottom; the banks are about five feet high, and its general
iireadth one chain.

The soil on both sides of the river is good ; but near its confluence with the
Ste, Marie, it is low and swampy. Nocthward of the river, for six miles, the sur-
face is gently undulating, broken here and there by the rock ridges above described;

she soil and timber being much the same as on the south side.
In rear of the last range ascended, a valley of seven or eight miles in width

extends eastward to the high land surrounding Echo Lake, and westward to the
Gros Cap range at the foot of Lake Superior; its regularity broken here and there
bly ranges of rock, the soil and timber being much the same as before described.

Garden River, flowing southerly and south westerly, empties into the Ste. Marie
a short distance eastward of Little Lake George. it is a fine stream; its general,
width about three chains.

Immediately at the mouth, there is an Indian settlement of considerable extent,
and the inhabitants, unlike this people generally, have turned their attention to
agrieultural pursuits, there being some fine plantations adjoining the village, onwhich
were growing luxuriantly, oats, maize, potatoes and grass.
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The soil on the banks of this river and for a considerable distance inland, on
either side is of the best quality, being a fine rich sandy loam, the timber large and
thrifty, and much the same in character as that on Root River.

In rear of the Indian reserve,,the valley, entered northward from Root River,
was again seen presenting the same appearance, and stretching eastward to the higli
land surrounding Echo Lake, as described above. This valley is crossed by Garden
River, and is also watered by several small tributaries of excellent water. I intend-
ed to have proceeded a considerable distance into the interior by this river, but was
prevented by the swollen state of the stream, caused by the immense quantity of
rain which had fallen the few days previously.

The Thessalon, with its chain of Lakes, flowing from the north west, empties
into Lake Huron about 12 miles eastward of the Bruce mines, and imrmediately
eastward of the point of the sane name, which projects into the Lake for a con-
siderable distance. At the mouth of the river the water is shallow, and the approach
consequently difficult in boisterous weather. On the westerly side of the mouth,
there is a fine sandy beach, and its easterly limit is cormposed of rock rising gradually
from the water to the height of about thirty feet. Nine miles from its entrance
into Lake Huron, the navigation is impeded by rapids, and between it and Otter-
tail Lake, the first of the chain, there are four rapids and falls, round three of which
it is necessary to portage canoes.

From the third Lake the river still keeps a north westerly direction as far as
explored.

The land on the margin of the river is of good quality and heavily timbered.
The surface rises gently from the waters' edge, and at the top of the bank the rock
is near the surface ; this continues, however, but a short distance, when it descends
gradually, and for several miles to the eastward, the soil is of good quality and deep;
the surface rolling, and the timber fine and thrifty, naple, birch, cedar, eln and ash
prevailing. Much good pine is also scattered through this section.

Westward of the river, or in rear of the Bruce mines, the country is more
broken and rugged. North and west from Desert Lake the second of the chain, the
coast is low and swampy, for the distance of thrce quarters of a mile, but in rear the
surface rises gradually, and, though broken here and there by the rock ranges, which
forn a marked feature in the topography of this country, affords a considerable ex-
tent of land fit for settlement, the soil being deep and ricli, and thé timber princi-
pally hard wood, fine and thrifty.

North and East frorn Lake Deception, the third of the series, there are extensive
tracts of excellent land, timbered chiefly with liard wood ; these traefs extend east-
ward to the Mississâga, and southward to within two miles of the coast of Lake Huron,
which here is generally composed of flat shelving rocks. Numerous small islands
and sunken rocks, lie along this portion of the coast, rendering approach to the shore
dangerous in storrmy weather.

The Mississâiga, entering Lake Huron about thirty miles eastward of "Point Thes-.
salon" is, at its entrance into the Lake, a fine broad streain. with a considerable
depth of water; and its mouth being protected, eastward, by several islands, affords
a safe and commodious harbour. The navigation is, however, totally impeded
four miles from its mouth, whero a rock range crossing the river, forms a fall of
five feet. Further up, also, in addition to the lklls, of which there are three to the
point called the "'Grand Portage," shoals 'or spits of sand and gravel, are constant-
ly met, which render access to the interior, by this river, impracticable save in
canoes, or boats of a very light draft of water.

At the mottth of the river, the land is low and swampy, but the surface rises
gradually, 'and at the distance of one and a half miles frorm the Lake, ihe banks án
both sides are high and the soil and timber of good qualii.y, the former being a rich
red sand, with a sub-soil of Llue clay, and the latter consisting of, birch, hard an4
soft maple, cedar, poplar, spruce, balsam, black and white ash, and elm,
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The banks of the river are in sone places, forty and fifty feet high of sand.
Between the northerly limit of the Indian Reserve. and " Little White River"

a south west fiowing tributary of the Mississâga, there is a tract of country of con-
siderable extent, fit for settlement.

Northward of "Little White River," there is a fine block of land, exieiding
nearly to the "Grand Portage," and stretching to the eastward fbr a considerable
distance.

North of the "Grand Portage," the country presents a very rugged and barren
appear ance.

Vestward from this point or towards the Thessalon River, for five miles the
land, thougli light, is of good quality, and the timber fine and thrifty, but beyond
this the surface is either rough and broken or low and swampy.

A river was met about nine and a lialf miles westward of the " Grand Portage,"
flowing through an extensive narsh, whiclh froin the direction it took I supposed to
be a branch of the Thessalon. Being unable to cross it, there being no limber in the
vicinity,I passed it to the south.

The tract of country north of Lake WTaquekobing, is considerably broken, and
althoughi rnany valleys of good hard wood land were crossed, they were narrower
and less frequent than south of the Lake.

Much good pine was met on botli sides of the Mississaga ; and large tracts of
this valuable timber, have, I regret to say, been destroyed by fire.

The Blind River, forming the easterly limit of the Indian Reserve, enters Lako
Huron, about fuur miles east of the Mississûga. At the rutih a person r.aned
Servail has a saw mill, driven by water. This river, flowing generally south easter-
ly, takes its rise in lakes several miles in the interior.

The land on the easterly side, except a very narrow strip, immediately border-
ing on the river is rough, broken, and barren, for some distance to the east.

Narrow valleys of hard wood land were found bere and tere, but no extensive
tracts fit for settlement.

The pine on the Indign Reserve is of good quality, but that obtained by Servail,
eastward of the river, srnaller and not so good. The mill is capable of cutting only
5,000 feet of lumber per day, for which the proprictor finds rcady sale at the ßruce
Mines, and Sault Ste. Maile.

The coast of the Lake between the Mississâga and Serpent River, differs froi
that westward, inasnuch as spots of sand or gravel beach are more frequently met
vith, which, rising gradually from the mîrgin, extend inland a considerable dist ance.

The soif, however, is a very light sand and stony, and although some fille pine were
seen, red and white, the timber is generally of little value, but in the interior tracts
of hard wood land of some extent were niet.

Serpent River empties into a deep bay or inlet of Lake Huron, about twenty-
five miles east of the Mississûga. The B-ay into which it empties is unsurpassed as
a harbour, by any i have seen upon either Lake Huron or Superior.

At the mouth of the river, on the westerly side, the land is of good quality but
low and level. Ascending the river the scenie i rugged and rough, iherock ranges
running close to the margin of the river, and parallel to it. In rear however, on
both sides, some valleys of good hard wood land were met, but more particularly
on the west, the sane being a continuation of the valleys seen from the east bank
of the Mississâga.

The coast of the Lake between the Serpent and Spanish Rivers is rocky and
barren, and affords but little hope cf finding land fit for agricultural purposes within
any reasonable distance of the shore. This is to be accounted for from Ihe fact that
this portion of the coast is a narrow peninsula, both rivers entering Lake Huron
about the sane latitude.

Spanish River emp:ies into a large and beautiful bay of Lake Huron, which
being cornpletely land-locked by islands, affords a sale and commodious harbour.
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It has two entrances, the main one being from the westward, through a narrow but
deep channel called the "Petit Detour ;" it can also be entered on the easterly side-

For two or three miles from the mouth ihe width of the river is iearly half a
mile; this width, howeyer, is lessened by marshes, formed from the deposit of the
river, through which run several channels of dc p warcr. Shortly ahove this the
breadth diminishes to about six or eight chains, but again spreading, the river fôr
several miles is about twenty-five chains in breadth ; and at the first water full,
thirty miles fron its mouth, its breadth is five chains.

At the entrance and for five miles up, the country on either side is rugged and
barren, and, with the exception of a few alluvial flats, destitute of both soil and
timber, save a stunted growth of spruce, balsam and pine. Further up, or within
six miles of the point at which the Aux Sables, the first tributary, enters the river,
the lànd on both sides is good and well tinbered, pine very thrifty and fine, prevail-
ing to a great extent.

Entering frorn this point northward, I crossed the Aux Sables and continued
as far as Loon and Bark Lakes, passing through a fine section of country, the sur-
face rolling and the soil and timber of the best quality ; a few rock ridges were
crossed, but the general character of the country was very fine. Crossing Bark
Lake I returned to the main river, striking it near the mouth of the second tributary.

Although the country was more rugged and broken on this line, yet much fine
land was seen affording an ample field for a fine settlement. The soil is a fine
sandy loam, the subsoil a retentive white clay, and in addition to the several hard
wood timbers usually met, large quantities of fine becch were seen. Extensive
groves of very fine Pine were also seen through this section.

The River Aux Sables furnishes unlinited water power.
From the mouth of the second tributary to the first fall, the banks are frequently

very stcep and high, composed of sand resting on the white clay above described.
Above the íìrst, and in the neighborhood of all the falls, the country is more

rugged and broken ; on the margin of the river it is bold and declivitous, the tops of
the hills being nostly destitute of soil and timber.

Entering northward near the second fall, I pushed inland for several miles,
passing througli a section of country much the same as that met below; presenting
the sane rolling surface, and the soil and timber being very similar, pine of a very
fine character being constantly met, and in large quantities.

Crossing the river below the third fall, I examined the country on the east side
to the third tributary, which.enters the river immediately below the second fall. On
this section much good land wats seen near the banks of the main river, but further
inland the country was more broken and rugged.

This river, the finest entering Lake Huron, presents advantages not met vith
on any other part of the country visited. A fine strean navigable for several miles,
large tracts of excellent land, extensive forests of valuable pine, cedar and hemlock
timber, and water power unlimited, lead one to hope that at no very distant period
this section of the country wili become one of considerable commercial importance
to the Province.

This tributary takes its rise vithin a very short distance of White Fish Lake,
and, although navigable for canoes, the route is tedious from the number and extent
of the portages.

The country on boih sides is very similar in character to that met on the main
branch, at times bold, declivitous and barren, particularly at the points where the
navigation is obstructed by the falls, at others fiat or rolling and covered with a fine
and heavy growth of timber, white oak and elm being very frequently met with.

Inland on either side the same appearance prevails, and 'although the hard
wood timîber is smaller and scarcer than on the main river, the soil is of good quality
and throughout the whole section groves of very fine pine were constantly 'seen.
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On both sides of White Fish, Round and Mud Lakes, there are extensive tracts
of good land, the soil being much the same as already described, and the timber
birch, maple, pine, wliite and r-d, hemlock, cedar, spruce, balsam, elm and ash,
prevailing in the order mentioned.

In the neighborhood of the last mentioned lake were seen large valleys bearing
very fine white oak. The descent to the coast of Lake Huron, by the White Fish
River and chain of lakes is difficulr and hazardous, there being twelve portages to
cross; and the approach to some of the falls, except with experienced canoemen,
being dangerous in the extreme.

Leaving Mad Lake, the country on both sides of this route is more rugged and
rough, and on a near approach to Lake Huron is essentially so; high ranges of
barren rocks, and intervening valleys of alluvial deposit, form the general feature,
the former higher than any yet met, the latter narrower and much broken up by
lakes, large and small, and low marshy hollows.

Fine, however, prevails to a great extent throughout the whole section, and
near the point at which W hite Fish River enters Lake Huron are seen valleys bear-
ing good bard wood tirnber.

This River empties into a large bay which, being protected lakeward by
numerous islands and projecting headlands, afflords a safe harbour, but at a mile
frorn its mouth the navigation is totally impeded by a rock range, which, crossing
the river, forms a fall of thirty feet, offering a magnificent water privilege.

The coasts of the Lake, from the mouth of White Fish River to the harbour
Shebabonahning, now called Kilarney, is grand, bold and precipitous, being ahigh
range of rock hils, a portion of the Lacloche Mountains.

Shebah-onahning, or Killarney, a small trading post or village containing about
forty inha bitants, is situated nearly midway between Penetanguishine and the Sault
Ste. Marie.

The harbour is a narrow channel or strait, bounded on the north by the main
land, on the south by a large island, and is protected to the westward by several
smaller islands, which, in all weathers, render it perfectly secure.

Immediately in rear of the post there is an area of about nine square miles of
tolerably good Iand, behind tiuis, however. are seen the mountain ranges and high
lands passed in descending the White Fish River. I would respectfully submit
that should you decide upon surveying this country, that this point would be a de-
sirable pos.ition for a snali Town, or Village plot. Between this point and French
River, the coast and islands are, for the most part, low rocks, chiefly destitute of
vegetation of any kind.

Midway between Shebah-onahning and French River, a srnall stream called
the Mahzenazing empties into " Collins inlet," On this River Messrs. Waddell and
Murray have erected a saw mill driven by water power, and working two up-
right saws, a circular or edger, and a siding machine.

The mill is a fine structure and the machinery of the most approved kind.
The Proprietorsexported during the season of 1855, one and a half million feet of
Pine luinber.

Th e River flows, generally, southerly, and south-easterly, and rises in lakes some
distance inland ; not being able to proceed up for drift wood, I obtained from an
Indian a sketch of it which I have placed on my plan.

The country on the margin of this river is rocky and broken, and timbered
chiefly with small pine, spruce and balsam. Furthier inland, alluvial flats are met
crossed by groves of fine pine timber, but there are no tracts of good arable land
of any extent.

.bis River resembles White Fish River in one respect, in as much as it is a
chain of long narrow lakes connected together by straits.

These lakes are studded with islands, some of which are of consideralble area.
Passing through these, the waters of Lake Nipissing join those of Lake Huron by
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four main outlets; and at several points ascending the main channels a number
of smaller oui lets branch off, which, together, divide the country at the mouth of the
River, into numerous small islands, among which the inexperienced voyageur has
considerable difticuhy in threading his way.

Ascenling the north channel the country is, generally, rocky and barren. Im-
mediately on the margin of the River, the banks are abrupt and precipitous, rising
in many places to the height of sixty feet; and, clothed with a stunted growth of
red and white pine, cypress, birch'and poplar, they present a sterile and barren
appearance.

A short distance inland on the westerly side of the river from "Owl P'oint,"
there is a fine tract of' land of considerabie extent reaching to the southward,
nearly to the Recollet Falls, and to the Northward, nearly to the Chaudière Island,
this tract, as I was informed by an Indian chief, extends to within a short distance
of the deep bays at the westerly end uf Lake Nippissing. The soit is a fine sandy
ioarn, the sub-soil clay, and the tinber principally liard wood, remarkably fine and
thriftv. Basswood and elm of very large dimensions were also coiistantly met
with on this tract, also groves of very fine pine.

Ascending the River from this point, the land on either side presents the same
sterile appearance as below to the entrance of Lake Nipissing.

The Southerly and westerly coasts of Lake Nipissing, are indented by numer-
ous bays and narrow inlets, which, on the margin, are low and swampy, and with
the exception of these Prairies in whicli were frequently seen wild rice beds, the
rernainder of the coast consists of level plateaux of rock sparsely tinibered with
cypress, red and white pine, poplar, spruce, balsam and a few birch. Inland
the surface is higher but the saine appearance prevails both as regards soit and
timber.

The nortlierly coast of this Lake, westward of Sturgeon River, is also low at
the nargin, and when the waters of the lake are high, is, from its appearance,
submerged.

The "River Beuve," or as it is sometimes called " West River," empties into
Lake Nipissing, about four miles westward of Sturgeon River.

At the mouth there are prairiés of considerable extent, covered with a fine
growth of grass. Ascending the river the surface rises slightly, and above the fails
is rugged and broken. Surrounding the prairie tracts of white oak, mixed with
soft maple were seen The former timber is, however, of little value, being
stunted in growth.

Both sides of this river, about four miles above its entrance into Lake Nipissing,
afford a fine growth of Pine, both Red and White, and inland the same timber
prevails ; but few hard wood flats were met, and, on the whole, this section save
for its Pine forests, is uninteresting.

Sturgeon River, emptying into Lake Nipissing nearly due north from Point
Wabishcaunk, the entrance to French River, is a fine deep stream and its average
breadth about six chains.

The first fall which impedes the navigation is about six miles from its mouth.
The land at its entrance into Lake Nipissing is low and swampy, consisting

on both sides of open prairie; and on the westerly side there is a cranberry marsh
of considerable extent, from which are gathered, yearly, a large quantity of this
valuable fruit.

One mile from the mouth, on the Westerly side of the river, is a post of the
Honorable Hudson's Bay Company, and from this, ascending the river, the surface
gradually rises, and with the exception of the points at which the rock ridges cross
the river, and from the several fals, the land on both sides is of good quality; te
soit a rich sandy loam, the sùb-soil a clay, and the timber birch, sàft maple, pine,
hemlock, cedar, spruce and balsam.

Inland, for several miles, the appearance of, both soil and timber is the samé,
and large extensive tracts of very fine pine timber were met on both sides of the

A. 1856.
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river above the first fall, and near it some fine white oalc were observed. No hard
inaple was observed on this section.

Lake Nipissing is very shallow and studded with numerus small islands, par.
ticularly at the westcrn end, and a very slight breeze renders the navigation im.-
practicale3 with a. loaded canoe.

Its breadth from Point Wabishcaunk to the nouth of Sturgeon River is about
six and a half miles.

Point Aux Croix is a high bluff point on the south-cast coast of Lake
Nipissing.

On examining the country southward of this, I discovered a tract of consider-
able extent stretching several miles to the south and east, but turning west on the
line traversed, where within four miles of French River, the same sterile counLry
is met as on the River ; bare ridges of rocks, or sparselytimbered wiih cypress,
spruce, balsai and poplar, crossed by narrow gorges of low land generally bear-
ing tamarac or cedar, are general features.

In rear of Point Aux Croix, in addition to the timbers described as prevailing
in those sections of the country where land fit for agricultural purposes was found,
a large quantity oi' fine thrifty bireli was met.

Descending to Lake IJuron, by a channel further to the castward ihan the
one ascended, the sane appearance prevails as on the norih channel, and with the
exception or an lsland, forming, as I learn, an Inlian Reserve, no land fit for settie-
ment was seen.

On moy descent to Lake Huron, for the rensons given in the opening part of
this report, I closed niy work foir the season.

In prosccuting my ficid operalions, I found the traces of the several places of
Mr. Murray. the Assistant Provincial Geologist, furnished me for my guidance, of
very essential service, and gladly bear testimony to their great accuracy. I have
also availed myself of them in preparing iy plan, and the Thessalon, Mississâga,
Spanish and Nortih Channel of [rench Rivers, as I have laid then down, arc copies
of those places.

'Tlic White Fish, Serpent, Sturgeon and other small rivers, as also the southerlv
and wcster'ly coasts of Lake Nipissing, and flic easterly channel of French river,
are protiacted fromrn my on notes, the bearings having been taken by a box
compass, and the distance measurcd by a log liie, the rate of my canoe being maiked
by a watch.

The positions of the smnall inland lakes were determined by keeping the general
conise travelled from known points, and estimating the distance by the time travelled,
allowance having been inade foi the nature of the country traversed, which although
not critically correct, imay serve to give you sone idea of the general surface of the
country.

It next becomes my duty, in compliance with your instructions, and in further-
ance of the service with which I have been entrusted, to speak of the resources of
the country, and while I approach the subject with diffidence, feeling my inability
to do justice to it, I must say that after-a further examiiation, and mature reflection,
I sec no reason to change the opinion I had forned when penning my report to you
of 30th July last.

Viewed in three points; First, as an agricultural country; Secondly, as a
mixed timber and mineral producing region; and Thirdly, as regard its fisheries,
I feel warranted in saving that at no very rernote period, this section will be a source
of vast revenue to the Province.

As an agricultural country, although it is true that on the coast of the Lake
and for some miles inland, the country is, in most places, rugged and barren, and
eqally true that further in the inerior the valîeys of good, arable land are crossed
by rock hills, presenting the same sterile appearance, yet large and extensive tracts
were found with a deep alluvial soil, furnishing material for the formation of, I cor-i
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sider, at least sixty fine townships of thirty-six square miles area each, capable of
producing to perfection, rye, oats, barley, maize, grass and ail kinds of root crops.

Thatthis is.no tieoretical view is substantiated from the fact. that iu many
places rude Indian clearings were met, where several of these crops wereseen
growing luxuriantly, and from this I think I may safely arrive at the conclusion
that, were the country settled by a class of industrious agriculturists, that which is
now produced under the rude husbandry of the half civilized savage, could be profit-
ably grown by those accustomed to tilling the soi].

1 have not mentioned wheat, autumn or spring, because from the length of
the winter, and the,great depthof the snow, I am of opinion the former cannot be
cultivated to advantage, anid that the, latter would, in many instances, be a precarious
crop; but in expressing this/ opinion, I will mention that, from a person named
" Walker," settled on " Camprment D' Ours" near Port Lock larbour, I learned that
wheat had been successfùlly cultivated, three years in succession, on St Joseph's
Island, which, as a crop, both in quality and quantity, proved remunerative to, the
grower.

As a timber region, many extensive tracts of pine, of a very fine quality were
seen, both red and white, and this valuable timber is scattered to a greater or less
extent throug out the whole country, and further the birch, tamarac, cedar and spruce,
of which timber there is no lack, all serve to enhance its value as a lumber coun-.
try.

Pine the most valuable of all is more frequently met with in the most broken
and rugged sectionsof the country.

That I do not exaggerate the value of this country as a timber region, the
following quotation from the " Democratic Press," an American newsph.per, will
shew.

"The lumber trade of Chicago is one of her most important and leading brarches
of business. Next to the grain trade, that in lumber, claims pre-eninence, and main.
tains a most powerful rivalry. During the year large additions have been made to,
its extent and value, and it may now be well questioned, whether there exists iii the
Uriited States, a greater lumber market than Chicago. Her supplies are drawn from
every direction, ,and from, the most distant localities, from Pensylvania and the
valley of-the Susquehanna, from Michigan and Wisconsin, from Canada and the St.
Lawrence.

The demand from the whole growing ,region about her is immense andis
yearly increasing. , The receipts of lumber in 1847 were 32,000,000 feet, in 1855
they were 300,000,000.

To the market.of Chicago this region has ready access during the summer
months,:as from its geographical position, lumber can be delivered there more
readily, and at less cost, than from any other portion of Canada. The markets of
Toronto and Oswego are equally accessible, and with, an increased demand for
lumber, extensive forests and water power unlimited, I cannot think this section of
Canada will long remain in its present unimproved state.

Of the minerai resources pf ,the country, as I am not a professional Geologist,
it would'be presumption in me to speak, particularly after the careful examination
which has been made of it, by gentlemen so eminentty qualified for that service, but
I may be permitted to say, that, in the most sterile, sections,,indications of minera
were constantly. met which would lead me to hope that, at sorme future period, these
portionswill serve to increasethe revenue of the. country.

The Fisheries, though of.rminor import to the subjects above, treated of, I feel
itmy dutyto touch uponasthey pat present furnish the principalstaple production>
of the country ;iany 'hundrçd bârels of whitef lsh andtrout,beingyearly exported
from the several Fishing stations on the Lake.

'The principal parties employed in tàking the fish are half-breeds, vhoresortto
the Môme grounds yeari year ; I and no reasonable doubt car be entertùinedbu[
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that tlerc- arc many other stations on the coast, no y unfrequented, which, if worked,
would considerably increase the take and export of this article of commerce.

The resources of the country may then bc sumrmed up in a few words.
The coast, rugged and rough as it is, affords'employment to those who, unable

or unwilling to follow any other lino of business, devote their time to the taking and
curing 'of fish for export.

The rivers with iheir magnificent water-power, and! the more rugged and
broken portions of the interior, hold out inducements 'to capitalists to employ their
means in the manufacture of lumber, or to the developementof the mineral resources
of the country;, while to those who prefer agricultural pursuits, an ample field is
offered for obtaining the means of subsistence for themselves, andof supplying the
wants of those whose inclination leads them to enbark in either of the other
callings.

In offering a few suggestions respecting the developement of the resources of
this country, [ shall not, I trust, be exceeding my duty; and under this head I
embrace the survey and settleinent, should it bc deemed advisable to subdivide it.

First, with regard to thc method of survey, I would'respectfully recommend the
plan adopted in the United States. ' 1 ' 1

The principal recommendation of this system is, I think, its simplicity, and to
that portion of our country under consideration, I considèr it pectiliarly applicable'

In commencing the survey of a ncv tract of country, two principal lines are
run frorfi sucli points as may bc deemed the most convenient; the one called "' The
Principal Meridian " is due North and South, and the other at right angles to it, or,
East and West, called ''The Base Line."

Correction lines, parallel to the base, aie run at the end of everf1fen townships,
and form bases for aill townships north of them. This is doue to correct the error
which would arise from the convergency of meridians. Ail these lines' are run
astronomically, and careful observations are taken at the end of every mile, or
ofiener if"necessary, to detect or prevent error.

Upon the principal meridian, at'the end of every imile section- corners are
established, and at every sixth mile a township corner. From these corners on the
base line, range lines are run parallel to the principal meridian; on which section
and ejuarter section corners are established, and at the, end of the sixth mile a
termporary post is set, but at the end of the sixtli mile on the nost Easterly range
lino of the tract to be survcycd, a township corner is establishod.' From this corner
a lino is rün due West to intersect the temporary posts set on the range lines.
previously run, and exactly at the intersection of the range lines, whether it be ati
the temporary posts or, not, the corners of the sever'al'tôwnships are established.

Each township is then divided into thirty-six sections, each containing siixi
hundred and forty acres, which are again subdivided int quarter sections, or one
hundied and sixty acres.ý Any further subdivision required,,is made at thei expense'
of the purchaser or proprietor.

No allowance is made for ronds in the surveys; but they are established by.
Municipal law. Where practicable, the township and' section lines are always
takeit'for the public r'oads; and should there be natural ôbstructions which would
render a divergency from these lines necessary, it is done by the Municipality.,
The propriotors of the property through which such ràd' may beformed; othèr than
the General' Government, claiminig damages from tie Municipality, provided they
can prove that the injury done'tà their property is greater thah the benefit theyderive'
frôom the construction of sucli roadI For a futrthdr 'ànd'mote saccurate elucidation
of this system than I couldi give, in a Repoit, I ývouldiresPectfully refer youto the:
sketches'"ýand xplànatory' notes frNarded eliereihhiòh Were 1kindlyt furnished
to me from the Surveyor Generals Office of thê Stateöf!Miliiani.

I would further respedtfuly suggest that only 'Yúbl tourships as are;fouña to
cntain 'a farge proportion of arabl land ishui lilbé bidi;id d, but that!thp outlines
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of all should be run and the corners marked by cairns of stone, or other durable
monument. My reason for this is, that many tracts of the country will be found
valuable only for their timber or mineral productions, and although the benefit to
be derived from them vill not at present be commensurate with the cost of
subdividing them into small sections, the outlines beihg marked and established,
will enable parties the more readily to explore them, in order to develope their're
sources.

In order to facilitate the settlement of the cultivable portions of the country,
I would respectfully recommend that the land should be offered to actualsettlers
at the lowest possible price ; and that, as far as Uossible, speculation in them should
be prevented.

A bar to the ready settlement of the country will, I fear, be found in the posi-
tion of the Indian reserves, they being generally at the mouths of the rivers, and
although the land in rear is much better in character, I apprehend it will be diffi-
cult to induce settlers to penetrate and open up the interior, while large tracts un-
improved, or only very partially cultivated, lie between them and the front. I allude
more particularly to the reserves at the Garden,'Thessalon and Mississaga Rivers.

In conclusion, Sir, I would again respectfully refer to a subject mentioned in
my report of 30th July, relative to the necessity that exists for the appointnent of,,,
an officer and staff for the administration of Justice at the Sault Ste. Marie.

Although the inhabitants are generally peaceable and orderly, yet cases from
time to time occur, which call'for inagistirial interfer'ence.

I have thus, Sir, endeavoured, as briefly as possible, to give you a faitful descrip-
tion of the country, its resources and its wants, as far as they were brought under
my notice, and to perform to the best of my ability the responsible duty with which
you were pleased to intrust me,

And have the honour to be,
Sir,

Youi- very lbedient servant,

(Signed,) ALBERT PELLEW SALTER,
Provincial Surveyor.

Chatham, January 26th, 1856.
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RETUJJR N
To an Acdress of the Legislative Assembly for a Copy of the

Report of Count de Rotterunmd, of his Exploration of Lakes
Superior and Huron.

CROWN LANDs' OFFIcE,
Toronto, 15th April, 1856.

SIR,-I have the honor to transmit to you herewith a copy of the Report of
Count de Rottermund, of his exploration of Lakes Superior and Huron, and of
the River St. Maurice, required by your letter of 1st April, instant.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

JOSEPH CAUCHON.
Commissioner of Crown Lands.

Hon. G. E. Cartier,
Provincial Secretary.

To the Honorable
Joseph Cauchon,

Commissioner of Crown Lands.
SIR -I have the honor to present to you my report of the examination and

inspection of the Mines of a part of Canada West, in pursuance of instructions
received froin you, dated 12th June last. In conformity with those instructions, I
proeceded to Chatham to meet Mr. Salter, deputy provincial surveyor, to make
with him the arrangements relating to the exploration. Thence wc procecded to
Sault St. Marie, by way of Detroit. In an excursion which we made to the rear
of the small range of hills north of the River St. Marie, we ascended Root
River as far as the great mountain-range, which is the continuation of Big Cape,
on Lake Superior. From Sault Ste. Marie, we coasted, each in his canoe, along
the north west side, of Isle St. Josépli. to the Bruce Mines.

Having examined the Bruce and Wellington Mines, and part of the country
adjacent, I found that there was both difliculty and danger to be apprehended from
continuing the voyage in a bark canoe, on account of the winds, and I procured
a boat with four hands and proceeded to Portlock Harbour.

At the mouth of a river which is on the ]and granted as a location to Geo.
Desbarats, Esquire, I met Mr. Salter with whom I returned to the Bruce Mines.
There we parted our provisions and separated.

Having procured a tolerably strong boat, capable of bearing up against the
the gales so frequently occurring on the large lakes, I proceeded at once to Lake
Superior, as far as the Island of Michipicoten, coasting it on the east and north;
I crossed over to the Island and examined it al] round. From thence I returned by
the same route, passing at other places to examine and observe the interior.

After this examination, I returned, to Saúlt Ste. Marie, and finding the season
too far advanced to continue the exploration adiantageously or satisfactorily, on
account of the frequent occurrence of gales of wind and storms at that season of
the year, occasioning a great loss of time'; I dismissed the hands and returned to
Quebec, by Collingwood, Toronto and Montreal.

AL
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Therc the Honorable the Minister of Public Works acting in your absence,
directed me to procced to the River St. Maurice, where I remained till the first
snow fell. The grouncd being now covered, all observation becorne impracticable
and t he road impassable, and I was compelled to suspend operations for the
season. I then went to Toronto to classify and arrange Ihe specimens of different
minerals and stones collected in myjouruey of exploration, and to prepare the
necessary naterials, on which I was to found my report. My principal object
vas to visit the places, where works had been carried on, the next to cliscover

ihose important points, where the labors of mineralogical exploration may be of
general interest to the public. Being provided only with Bayfield's chart, which
nerely shows the position and the outline of the shores of the Lake, and unable
to procure any wbieh might have shewn at least the direction of a few rivers,
except oie, a sketch of the course of the River Michipicoten, for which I was
iidebted to thel kindness of Mr. McDonald, Deputy Provincial surveyor. I found
it impossible to penetrate to any distance into the interior, as I had no means of
fixing with precision any place which I might vi>it, for want of tle proper instru-
ments.

In order to avoid a confusion of ideas, and the introduction of new systems,
and a nomenclature not gencrally used in science, as well as to make my descrip-
tions more intelligible, I have coasidered il expedient to copy the classification of
earths by Mr. Rodcerick Impey Murchison, published in 1845, and that of Messrs.
Dufresnoy and Elie de Beaumont, published in 1842, the latter being that vhich
was used in making the Geological inap of France.

Classification qf Earths published by Mr. Rodericke Incpey M1furchison, in 1845.

Pliocene.
F. Tertiary............... Tertiary Deposits.. Miocene.

0Eocene.

F. Secondary .............

F. Palæeozoïe ........... ''

C retaceous.
Jurassie.
f pTriassie.
Permian.
Carboniferous.
Devoni an.
Silurian.

Azoïc.................. Gneiss, penetrated by Granite.
Eruptive and Metamorphic rocks.

Classaiccdion of Barlks published bU Messrs. Dufresnoy and Ele de Beaunont in 1842.

~U NDER OUY'P-E______
OF NAMES OF FORMATIONS.

FORMATION.

Manexistsonthe Alluvial Earths, Modern Vlcanoes, extinct and in
surface of the action; the great Volcanoes of the Andes were
globe. thrown up during this period.

A. 186.
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C UNDER GROUPE

W OF NAMES OF FORMATIONS.

o FoRMAT10s1.

System of the principal chain of the Alps, direction '. 160
SN.

Superior Tertiary formation; Subappenine group
sands of the Landes, ancient alluvions of La Bresse.
Tuff with bony rernains of L'Auvergne. Eruptions
of Trachytes and of Basalts, for the most part corres-

The Maminifer ponding with this eppeh.
> -9 begin to appear SUsten of Western Alps, direction 'N. 260 E. by S. 26° W.

S in the lower
M section of this Middle Falins of Touraine, Frcsh water limestone

group, and be- f with mill-stone, contains a great deal of
come very abun- lignites in the sonth of France, and in
dant towards the •[ Germany, sandstone of Fontainebleau.
middle. ~ Systen of Islands of Corsica and Sardiiia, direction N. S.

Inferior Marl with gypsum, bones of Mammifer.
Tertiary Coarse limestone, Paris building stone.
Earths. Plastic clay, lignites of the Soissonnais.

Cretaceous
Earths or
Formations.

System of the chain of the Pyrenees and that of the App
ines E. 18° S by . 18° N.

Upper Beds wiith Flints.
Chalk. Beds without Flints.

System of Monte Viso, direction N N. W- by S. S. E.
(Gravelly Chalk (craie tuffeau.)

Lower rGreen sand.
Chalk. Ferruginous sandstone and sand formatio

Nescomian formation, Wcalden formatio

e-

'n.
n.

System of the Côte d'Or, direction E. 40° N. by W. 40° S.

Upper Portland Lieston.
ppr Iirmeridge Clay.d2bed.

rOxford Oolite, Limestone of Lisieux, Cor-
1 Middle alrag.

Q5 bed. Oxford Clay.
Lime- Dive Clay.
stone. Corn-brash and Forest marbie (calcaire a

p oly'piers) great oolite (calcaire, de Caen),
Eat ~ ~~ Lower Fuller's earth (blanc bleu dle C7aen)LwrEarth Loe

of the bed.
Jura.Maris arnd Lirnestone of CCélernites;Jura. 0 :

nients du Tarn et de 1 a'Lôzère.
Lias or
T Lias o Lower Lias Calcaire gryphées arqnées.gpht . Sandstone of Lias or infraliasie, sandstone,

iDoloeite

Porlad imstne

A. 1856.
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Tryas, ' .' ''' ''

Systenm of Th/uringerwald (the serpentines of the centre of
France belong to this system,) direction W. 400 N. by E.

40Q S.
Saliferous and gypseous shales and sandstone (Marnes

irisées) with masses of gypsum and salt. Working
of lignites in Lorraine, Alsace, and la Haute Saone.

Muschelkalk.
Varigated sandstone (Grès bigarré.){ System of the Rhine, direction N. 210 E. by S. 21° W.

Sandstone of the Vosgcs_(Grès des Vosges.)

SUsten of Belgium and South Wales, direction -. 5 S. by
V. 5 N.

Zechstein (Magnesian Linestonc,) fish-schists of
Mansfielci, rich in copper, red sandstone, contains
masses of porphyry and agate balls.

System qf the North of England, direction S. 5° E. by N.
5° .

Coal Sandstone, schists wili beds of coal and
mea- carbonate of Iron, carboniferons limestone
sures. or blne limestone with beds of coal.

This group is char- Systcm of (le Ballons (Vosges) and of t/e his of
acterised by agreat t/e Bomgd la Normandie, direction . 150 S. by W.

c abundance of vas- 150 N.
cular eryptogams
and by the almost ld Rcd Sandstonc (Devonian system.)
total absence of the transition Anthracite of la Sarthe, and of the environs

: dicotyledon plants. Earths. of Angers.
The vertebratedof viinity of rst.
animals are repre- Middle Dudley Lirestone.
sented only by a transition Sehist (Ardoises d'Angers.)
few impresses of Earths. Quartzitc Sandstone Caradoe.
fisUses. Sandstone of the Enhli (Silurian syste.)

System oc estmorland and iiidsrtcl, direction 0 . 25
N. by WV. 25Q S.

Lower. Compact Splintering Limnestone.
transition Arildaceous Schist, (Cambrian system.)
Earths. o

Granitie formations... 'Granite forming the principal crust of the globe.

Iu my expedition, my ain was not so much to ascertai dner)ch of e -
mation of earths, as to discover the presence and metallie wealth andature of
mtinerais, and the causes whieh may have occasiuned the metallie deposit.

On this account, I shahl divide themn for the present intô two distinct classes,
namely, into pacoeozaic and azoie rocksfollowing in this Mr. Murchison. These
terms are already in use arong the IearnedcSn Europe. I shal arrange the
palnozoic rocks, tcording to the fossils tehieh I disovered l f the different locaities,
whether of Lake, Superior or Ltk Hurone This classificatint denands great

A. 1856.
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attention, and very minute discrimination, to avoid the solecism of giving names
according to individtial fancy, not used in the scientific world. Such are the nàmes
applied to formations in Canada of Huronian, Sillery, Laurentine, Richelieu, peculiar
to the localities which they indicate, substituted for Jurassic, Carboniferous, Cam-
brian, Devonian, &c., which are so well classified, defined and admitted throughout
the scientific world. The azoic rocks will be classed according to tbeir cormp.sition.
I brought w'itli me the following collection and as nearly as I could observe in my
rapid journey specimens of the different localities, eharacterizing the nature of the
mines and minerals, as well as of the different kinds of granitic rocks.

Feldspathic Rocks and derivatives,
Grauiwacke of different kinds,
Sandstone of differenit kinds,
Molass,
Jasper of different kinds,
Dioritie rock,
Paddingstone,
Amygdaloids,
Breccia,
Limestone,
Serpentines,
Quartzose rocks of varions qualities,
Sands,
Clays, (Terres Glaises,)
Cupriferous rocks,
Minerals, as copper of various kinds,
Iron,
Lead,
Silver,
Gold,
Zinc,
Cobalt,
r Waved,

Arborescent,
Sardonyx,

Agates Calcedony,
Cornelian,
C hrysoprases,
Onyx,

Zeolites of different kinds,
Chabasite,
Prchnite,
Heulandite,
Mesotype,
Chlorite,
Zircon,
Petrified vegetable substances,
Bones and different kinds of fossils, as
Limnea,
Terebratula,
Encrinites,
Orthocèras Lateralis,
-Iyppurite's,

Catenipora, &c., &c.

A. 1856.
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It is not possible tu give the names of all the minerals and fossils which I
possess ini my collection, without previously ascertaining the designations of the
former, by their cliemical composition, and those of the latter by their form and
nature. It is necessary to compare them with the tables published for the pur-
pose. A most important fact is the discovery of fossils about Lake Superior.
Here are the remarks of the Report of progress for the year 1846-7, page 36.

" The age of lie volcanic formations of Lake Superior is a question that has
" not yet been finally settled, and the doubt concerning then seems to be wiether
" they arc older or newer than the Potzdam sandstone of New York. The difli-
"culty arises from the absence of fossils, none of a satisfactory kind, that I am
" aware of, having been obiained, from any beds whose relation to hie volcanic
" rocks is undonbtcd, Citlier on the north or south side of the lake."

in the Report of Progress of 1849, the opinion founded upon the absence of
fossils is confirmed, page 21 "lin the position assigned to them by Dr. Hough-
"ton, late Geologist to the State of Michigan, as being below the lowcst known

fossiliferous deposits, a position which, as may be seen in the Report of pro-
" gress which I had the honor submit to Your Excellcncy in 1846."

The discovery of fossils on ilie Canadian shore, north of Lake Superior, and
that inade by David Owen, Gcologist to the United States, published in 1852,
miglit tend to alter the opinion adopted on account of the absence of these
fossils.

The rocks and minerals will be arrangcd, not only in mineralogical order,
but according to fhe places in hvlich they werc collecied.

As the two Lakes are of two diflirent characters and very distinct from each
other, in respect of the copper ores, as also of the rocks, I shall divide them into
distinct categories, that of native copper, and that of copper pyrites. I shall then
proceed to soie general remarks relating to the interests of the mines which I
have visited.

To this day, the nature of the native copper, on the Canadian side of Lake
Superior, lias not been described nor establislied, but only that of the copper of
t e United States, (sec the well known and highiy esteemed work of Mr. Witney,
publisied in Philadelphia in 1854, in which are some details of the mines of
Lakes Superior and Huron, in the Canadian lerritory,) while copper in the metallic
state abounds no lcss on our side, and secms Io be the predominant characteristic
of certain localities. This seems, inoreover, to affbrd one great advantage,
namely, that the rocks in which zeolitie metallic copper is fond, are worked at
much less expense than those which are described as existing on the south side.

The Island of Michipicoten and the cast side of Lake Superior yield, for the
Most part, nothing but tlic native mineral. The oxides and the sulphurets are
more rare and secondary. I found several veins of the sulphuret at the extreme
north of the lake, and also at the north-east. Native copper is found in two dif-
feront states, one, that of a thread or vein, the other, arborescent or rather zoolitic
in a rock of greywackc This distinction in the nature and position of the
mineral is very important, as it May tlrow light on the mode in which it was
formed, constituting as it doos the principal wealth of the district of the lake.'

As sandstone and grcywacke act a very important pari, I consider it right
to give the synonyrnes of those terms, Io avoid the mistakes which might arise from
diversity of nomenclature.

Here is the description given by Messrs, Dufresnoy and Elie de Beaumont
" Greywach,-This is the arenaceous rock of transition earths. It is

"formed by the union of old rocks and a greyishi cernent, composed sometimes
" of argillaceous schist, sometimes of clay. , In some particular circumstances,
"this cement consists of nmicaceous schist, talcose schist, and even of a compact
4rock analogous to feldspar."
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" In this case, the greywacke has been subjected to causes which have altered
"it, and communicated to it a crystalline texture. The fragments contained in,

the greywackc are usually quartz, granite,' porphyry and argillaceous schist,
&c. Sometimes the fragments or pebbles (galets) are large and form by their

"union a pudding stone; most nsnally they are very small and the grey-
wacke is then teried fine-grained. Frequently, the fragments of mica pre-
dominate, and as thcec fragments are always in sraall p1lates, they rest on the
fliat face and produce little layers of mica which give a schistose structure to

" the rock. It is then distingnished by the name of schistose greywacke.
" This rock is included among the psamnites of Mr. Brongniart.
" Schisi ose greyvackc passes insensibly into argillacous sehisis, which are

" likewise the ci 0cot of a sedimentary dceposii.
" Greywacke is generally grey, a circunstance from which it derives its

" narne ; sometimes, however, it is red, as in the transition earths of England.
" The Geologisis of that country have even uscd the tern old red sandstone. to
" designate these greywackes, in contradistinction to the new red sandstàne,

which is coval with. thé red-and-white sandstone (grès bigarré.)
" There are in the Alps, rocks having aill the external character of grey-

" wacke ; they have been till now so dcscribed and designated, but as they belong
" to earths of later date they are not to be confouinded vith those rocks which
" belong exclusively to transition earths.

" Coal-sandstone,---This is formed out of ihe debris of old rock, and con-
" tains a great number of silicious pebbles combined by an argilLiceous cement,
" often very micaceous. In certain localities coal-sandstone is composed for the

greater part, of ftagments of granite, and on this account it has been termed re-
composed granite, (du granit recomposé). It contains a great deal of mica,

" which is deposited in layers, and gives it a schistose structure. It then resem-
" bles certain micaceous schists, but the mica glitters only on the lamelle of
" stratification, whereas, in micaccous schists the lanelke of mica are disposed
" in various directions. This characterisi ic suffices to distinguish the arenaceous
" rock from schists of old earths.

" The coal-sandstone is akin to greywacke; only it is composed of coarse
"pebbles, and the cementing matter is always carthy. The schistose coal-sand-
"stone passes by imperceptible gradations into schistose clay and bituminous
"schists. , The schists and clays (argiles) of the coal-fields consist of sandstone
" of which the particles are extremely fine.

"Red sandstone,-Tlis is composed of an argillaceous and- sandy cernent
"cmbedding pebbles of hyalin quartz, lydian quartz, argillaceons schisits, pof-
"phyry, granite, &c. Calcareous breccias, besides the different arenaceous
"rocks which we have enumerated," we frequently find calcareous breccias.
" These exist throughout all the formations, from the transition earths to the
tertiary earths.

We find by this description of Messrs Dufresnoy and Elie de Beaumont that
sandstone and greyvacke are a specie of rock, formed of detritus of differet
kinds, ýand this is the reason why we have several kinds of sandstone, their nature
depending partly on the materials, partly on their molecularcondition and structure.
We find, moreover, that the common designations (synonymes) of sanditone and
greywacke must indicate an cpoch more recent than that of the earlièšt appéar-
ance of solidified rocks, more especially, if, as some are fond of supposi, they
were ever iii a fluid state.

In order to the formation of sandstone, that is to say to the cementatión f e
molecules or particles of rock, the rock rnust have passed' from thb slido
Ioosely molecular sthte; the several kinds of sandstoie cannbt therefore,' b

classed arong the most ancieit forrnations. It is true"that the priseñùcf , si
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renders classtfication very easy, but their absence ought not therefore Io cause the
formation in what il occurs to be assigned to the most remote periods; for I have
many specinens which prove hie partial or complete destruction of fossils in
different rocks, not by volcanic media nor by chemical solvents, but byi-he very
distinctly apparent influence of eleciro nmiagnectic powcr.

Looking at the characteristics presenied by Lake Superior, it is no work of
the imagination to maintain, ai lcast, witi reference to that part of the country,
the theory of injections by he agency of volcanic fire. I would ask ihose who
sfit endeavour, in despite of hie progress of ihe science of chemistry and of the
knowledge of physies made in ihe present century, to maintain the thcory by
vhieib every faci is explained by the agency of volcanic fires or polar cold, how

it happurs iiat ceriain regions arc exclusively in possession of gold and sil ver,
while others have nothing but copper or iron, or even lead, zinc, or any other
metal; how it iip)ens, inorcover, that hie various kinds of inetals-found in the
same formation are never in the same state of combination? ow vill they
explain the fact, that one country abounds more with one description of minerals
than it does ri another, aou ghi tihy are found in hie sane silurian formation

(or any othr foraintion) that is to say, ihat they belong to the same epoch of
formiation or, revolutioni of thle globe ?

If minerals owe their existence to volcanic injections, coming fron the
centre of the earth, lhey should b all alike ; yet experience shows vast differ-
ences, in respect both to their nature and to their formation and mode of combina-
tion. The iron of Sweden for instance, exists nowhere clsc on the continent of
Europe, albhouigh there arc formations of the sane epoch ; the native copper,
found on i akc Supt-rior, has not yet been discoveîed in any otier place, although
the sane formation rnnst exist in other localities possessing minerails. I con-
clide lhen, that those who generalize the idea of the existence of minerais being
the eflect of volcanie injections, maintain a theory which is completely refuted
by observation and expericace. If minerals owc their existence to volcanic
action, volcanoes inList have been of varions characters (natures dgférenies) at cach
epoch of general eruption. This must necessarily lead to a generai classification
of tie difierent kiids and qualities of minerals, according to tho order of the
different epochs and characters of the volcanie eruptions, as geologists classify
fossils; but il is impossible to tell wlheLher the volcanie emanations of lead are
of carlier or laier origin thani those of copper, iron, gold, or other metals; inas-
much as almost all lie mtals are found in all the formations, from the oldest to
the ruiost recent, classed according to th- fossils.
9 Taking into considoration the labours of Messrs. Dufresnoy and Elie de
Beanmorat, vWho classify formations, and arrange their system according to
magnetic direction, togelier with the labours of Mr. Hopkins and several others;
looking closely into discoxveries attcnded by so nany well establisied proofs,
chemicail and physical ; I fearlessly adopi as ny guide, in jndging of the forma-
tion of minerais, particularly those of Lake Snperior, the clectro-magnetic theory.
This, althonih still iiiperfec, in regard to our knowledge of hie immense variety
found in dilffreut rocks, lias neverîlheless become too undeniably evident by
means of various experimentis, to admit of our having faith in the currents of
terrestial flnids. On this head it may perhaps be usefil to cite the opinion of
Mr. Jackson Ielore giving rny own " were the metallie veins filled by igneous
"injection by snblimation, or by watery or galvanie deposit. This is a question
" of greait practical and scientifie interest concerning which geologists and miners
" are far frot bei ng agreed.

" The objections to be alleged against the hypothesis of an igneous origin
"e are, 1. That tue copper lias recei ved the impress of the crystais of prelinite
" whici have not been rendered anhydrous by the melted copper; 2., Tlatif the-
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"copper ever were in a fluid state, its point of fusibility )eing mueh higher
" than that of silver, the latter metal would have becone combined with it,,
"whcreas it contains none of il, alhhough the veins of silver arc most intimately

mixed with the metallic copper. These objections apply equally to the hypo-
"theses of the sublimation of copper and silver, for silver is not volatile at the
" temperature of our furnaces.

" Taking the hypothesis of a watery deposit, we mnst assume a chemical
" solution of copper, and a reacling influence, by which the copper may be
" precipitated, and then the result of the decomposition ought to be found in the
" vein which is the product; moreover, we must suppose a solution of
"metallic copper, one to threce inches in depth, completely filling the crevices of"
" the rock in which il is found.

" It bas been supposed ihat a galvanie separation might explain the origin
" of those veins of copper, but from what matiers bas the copper been separated?
" Galvanism could never have separated copper from rocks of traps or sandstone;
"and it would be diflicult to form an idea of the position of the poles of a
"voltaie pile of sulficient force to effect the deposit of masses of copper so
"considerable. Traps are known to be magnetie and polar; this lias been
" satisfactorily demonstratcd by Dr. Locke and other observers of the rocks of
" Lakce Superior; this property is the result of the action by induction of terres-
"trial magnetism, on the vast abundance of magnetic iron ore contained in the
"trap. I have ascertained in fact, that a specimen of trap assayed in the-
"furnace, yielded about 12 per cent of rnetallic iron. The magnetie needle
"gives us no assistance to ascertain whether electric currents exist, because its.
"variation is produced by the influence of polar magnetism in the trap.

The presence of crystals of native copper among those of prehnite datho-
lite, carbonate of lime and quartz, clearly indicates the simultaneous for-
mation of the copper and the minerals containing it. If the igneous formation
by injection or by sublimation of the zeoliths and carbonate of lime be admitted,.
how shall we explain the circumstance that Jacksonite and anhydrous prehnite
are the only minerals which are not hydrates?

" It is a matter of inquiry, whether the native copper in the amygdaloids.
"was originally diffused throughout the sandstone, or has been mechanically
"introduced by the agency of the trap? It lias been alleged that l sandstone
"being forined of the detritus of older rocks, might contain copper ore of the
" sanie date of deposit as itself, afterwards reduced to thie metallie state by the
"agency of the trap; and this assertion would te admissible if it could be
"proved that in the neigliborhood of traps, sandstone contains copper in sufficient
"quantity to yield the amount of that metal found in the amygdaloids. But this,
"is not the case. It has been asserted likewise, 'that the deposit of ore miglit
"have taken place in certain parts of the sandstone, in which it had been
"subsequently reduced by the trap This we confess supposes a remarkable
"degree of intelligence iii the trap, which must in some way, have been able to

hiL upon the places in which the mineral was deposited.
But wherefore should this faculty exclusively belong to volcanoes,,' since-

they inject at one time lead, at another zinc, or gold, or copper?' It seems that
they are rnindful, not only of' the direction of the fissures, but even of electro-
chemi6al affinities, as in the injection of sulphur, gold, arsenic, copper, &c
May not trap, which they say owes its existence to volcanoes have inherited
some degree of intelligence, at least in regard to copper ?

" In the conglomerate there are veins of carbonate of spathie lime, contain-
ing crystals of copper weighing sometimes half a pound, and 'generally-iii

" shape rhomboidal dodecabedrons inthe veins of carbonate of lime, at Agàt&
"' Harbour mine, there'are masses of copperd veighin' seýèral hundd poónd;
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" M. Teschemaclielt found in the mass of tic black oxide at Copper
" Harbour, nine regalar cubic crystals of that oxide. Those crystals shew that
"the ore is not metallic, copper stained by earthy matters as it had'been

supposecd. A specimen of this ore in a state of purity, being analysed in my
" laboratory, gave 79.86 of copper."

Caloric is known to be a species of fluid which in certain bodies generates
electricity, and ihe snallest friction produces heat, and therefore generates
electricity. Electricity produces mnagnetism. Metals arc distributed in the
direction of the clectric andi magcnetic currents as they assume a position in
relation to each other depending on their specific gravity, their bulk and the
force to which they are suljeetccl being the same.

As the terrestrial globe turns from west to cast, and the sun's rays therefore
travel froi cast to west, the friction of the atmospheric air the production of
electricity, and fhe gencration of the rnagnetic fluid towards the north and south
poles, cause minerals to assume a direction consentaneous to the influence of
these several forces. Taking for granted the carliest epoch of the globe, when
its nature must have been homogencous, all minerai matters must necessarily,
after certain periods of clectro magnetie action, assume a position whiclh is the
result of the perpetual action of these two forces ; and in those periods the
globe must have undergone a deconposition more or less homogencous according
to the intensity of these forces, when once the different kinds of matter have
found their relative positions according to their power of attraction or repulsion
under the influence of the clectro-chemical, magnetic and olier fluids.

The body of the globe has therefore undergone a change in its mode of
resistance iii certain directions, and it is probable that mountains must have
been formed eflier by the force of expansion in gases produced by internai heat,
occasioned by the action of electricity and evolved during the combination and
decomposition of bodies, or in other places by the action of depressing causes,
sometimes even by tleir own weiglt, owing at one time to the disappearance of
certain bodies, at another to a certain condition of atomic separation, previously
incident to rocks; and the formation of mountainus must therefore have their
greatest dimension of length in the sanie direction ; nothing could turn them
aside ; for the matters which offered the greatest power of resistance must have
also been the most homogeneous possible, at the period when the revolution of
the terrestrial globe on its axis was first established.

The displacement of bodies, depending on their adaptation to the action of
fluids (la nature qu'ils possèdent pour l'action des Jluides) must have produced
sorne effect in changing the centre of gravitation in the globe. This being
changed, the direction of the poles must also have been altered ; but in its con-
stant rotation the rays of the sun communicating to the terrestrial globe the gener-
ative action of the fluids; the metals must have undergone a new arrangement
differing from that of the first era, but ever conformable to the combined result
of the forces, viz: from east to west, from north to south and occasionally frorn
pole to pole (celle des polanisation's.) . But the fluids meeting in their transit
bodies endowed with various degrees of fitness as conductors, the direction of
the aggregate power of the active forces, to effect the combination and decom-
position of bodies, must necessarily have undergone modification, and have
effected combinations, greatly varying in their nature.

As an effect of flie varions revolutions which the territorial globe has under-
gone, whether by the alteration of the centre of gravitation and the formation of
mountains, by carthquakes, the result of an accumulation of fluids arrested in
their transit by an obstruction (digue) composed of bodies of varions degrees of
fitness as conductors, or finally, by the partial action of volcanoes, or by an in-
undation of greater or less duration contemporaneous with the primitive forma-
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tion, the decomposition of terrestrial matter must have proceeded irregularly
(a dû subir des Ugnes brisées) and the terrestrial globe must therefore in subsequent
revolutions have becorne less and less homogeneous, in regard both 10 the nature
of its component parts, to their power of resisting expansive forces and to the de-
pression produced by the weight of masses. The mountainous formations must
have been greatly shortened and of unequal height, and metals must, during
subsequent changes have been subjected to many various influences,, and have
performed an alnost exceptional part among the more direct and general opera-
tions, acting on the great mass of the terrestriail globe.

In the present day, afier the lapse of many periods characterised by various
formations, there is great difficulty in anticipating the truc position, direction
and circumstances of combination in which we may expect to find minerals. In
order to form a just conclusion, sufficient leisure is necessary to enable the
geologist to observe the locality with accuracy, and to study the diffèrent action
and effect of bodies on each other, in the peculiar circumstances in which they
exist. For at diffe.rent periods, metals must have been arrested hy the direct and
intense action of certain fluids, and by the proxinity of large masses of other
substances; and the progress of combination on decomposition in the several
stages of varying activity may have irmpelled them to take a direction more or
less partial, or altogether exceptional.

I regret exceedingly my inability, through the want of means, ta present ta
you sucli a description as I myself could have desired to produce of the different
specimens which I possess; for I wili not enunerate them, until I shall have
been able to inake a chemical examination of the substances of which they con-
sist. I arn well aware of the inportance and the utility of such a work, to the
welfare of the mining region, and of the advantages which, apart from the
interests of science, persons concerned in the working of the mines may derive
from them. But I would publish nothing at random, notHing of the truili of
which I had not tle fullest conviction. Such publication may often have per-
nicious effects, cither by inducing too strong a confidence on the one hand, or
exaggerated fears on the other; and at a later day we are compelled to be at
variance with ourselves.

Wherever in the regions about Lake Superior the amygdaloid greywacke is
met with, we find abundance of metallic copper, and where the rock assumes a
crystalline character, it appears to be less rich; the copper disappears, or assumes
a different form: it is still found, but in the forrn of sulphurets, oxides of
différent kinds, or it exists ii the shape of salts, as carbonates, &c.

The Island of Michipicoten, Gargantua and Mica Bay, appear to me to be
Ihe centres of observation. On the Island of Michipicoten fossils are found in a
state of partial decomposition. • This decomposition is often almost complete.

The presence of certain kinds of fossils, at one point inust have produced
the action of an electro-chemical current. On this Island has been found the
finest bed of agates of all kinds, in mass, in nodules, in veins, and in small
pebbles. Thecîse agates are also in different stages of decomposition, from a
state of the most perfect purity to complete disorganization. On this Islandtoo,
we find the most beautiful specimens of zeolith as well as of the minerals,
chabasie, mesotypes, heulandits, &c., &c., and the rocks contain native copperin
the zeolitie state; several veins of barytine of varying richness, besides jaspeiýof
various kinds and colours.

Native , copper is found at Mamains, but I have noticed that the native,
copper of Mamainsis now in veins, and no longer in the zeolitic state.

At Gargantua we find some rock. ii which. there are agates in prodess of
decomposition. The want of time did ,n t-permit me to ascertain the presence'of,
copper, in quantity for mining, but I found native copper, in small pieces; and J
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doubt not that a more particular examination would ascertain its presence in
veins sufficient to be worked.

The sulpiturets are found north and north-east from the lake. I discovered
old red-sandstonc of copper in a native state. In coming down Lake Huron,
between Batcheewauanong and Goulais Bay, we find a new red-sandstone and
variegated sandstone. I should not feel surprised, if on minute search we
should findi coal in rear of Gros Cap, above Sault Ste. Marie. I discovered no
evidence characteristic of the current of polarization ; that is to say, of thateurrent,
which, passing through the centre of the earth to the zenith ensures the ex-
istence of deep veins, and I should therefore be slow to affirm that the veins of
copper extend to a ·y great depth. But such being the case, they must lie in the
direction of the island of Michipicoten and that of Mamains ; for to the nôrth-
ward, above Mica Bay, the currents appeared to be horizontal, similar to those
of the Bruce Mines ; in which the action appears to have been strongest near the
surface. Lake Superior is likewise interesting, in respect of the azoie forma-
tions.

At the point in Mica Bay there is a plienomenon, most interesting to science.
Within the space of one hundred square feet wc find several varieties of rock :
granites, syenites, porphyry, ainygdaloid, greywacke, zeoliths, agates in veins,
and nodules, and silicious rocks of schistose structure, lying one over the other in
masses which occasionally assume the character of veins, but so indistinctly that
it is impossible to discern which is interrupted by another, and which was the
primitive formation. On account of the smallness of the space, it is impossible
to admit any volcanic actiLn as a cause of this derangemient, or any other revo-
lution of nature, except the electro-magnetie action affecting in this case, not an
extended field, but one isolated point, perhaps by an carthquake or some other
accident occurring todivert the ordinary current for a longer or a shorter interval:
the residue or renains of the diflTrent matters interrupted, subsequently under-
going changes depending on their varions modes of combination.

Above this point both north and south, and at the falls of the River Montreal,
there is a similar phenomenon, but lesscomplicated and of a smaller extent. On
Lake Superior the mica seems 10 exist in a state of complete decomposition,
among porphyric and silicious matters.

In this place we meet with, not veins, but mountains of the purest quartz,
250 or 300 feet in height, intersected by a vein of trapp or rather black Irappoidal
jasper: that is to say, right prisms, forming regular steps.

I noticed also the presence of the schorls so well described in the Memoirs
of the mines of Sweden and Norway. Nowhere througiout the vhole castern
part of Lake Superior cid I find any trace of schisis, except in the neighbour-
hood cf Goulais Bay. I found orly granite, sycnites, porphyry, greyvacke,
quartzose rocks, quartz nearly pure, ialin, sandstone, and jasper.

At the north-eastern extrcmity, in the neiglhbourhood of the River Michipi-
coten the rocks assume the schistose cliaracter, without, however, becoming schist,
properly so called. On the left batik, at the rnouth of the river, there is a brook
issuing from a srrall lake, and appearing nearly parallel with the, River Michipi-
coten. At this place 1 found schist, running in a northc-asrtely and south-westerly
direction, from the foot of the mountain where il commences. This schist cuts
across the brook. I also noticed hands or veins of schist, altogether to the north
of the lake, on one of the mountains, to the right of the River Dorée. From the
River Michipicoten to the River à la Chienne, that is to say, on the north side of the
lake, it assumes the structure, rather than thie character and nature, of that genuine
formation -which is knowi as argillaceorns schist, and vhich is fouind in the town-
ships or Lower Canada, in Beigiurn, and in some parts of the iorth of France.

i have now only to remark, in speaking of minerai formrations. that the differ
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ent characters which are found in the mines of Sweden are apparently repeated
here; that is to say, wherever mica least ahounds, we find copper in greatest
abundance.

Quartzes exercise a repellent action particularly upon iron pyrites and upon
some other inatters, whilst chlorytose matters exercise an attractive influence.

Upon exanination of Michipicoten Island, which may serve to illustrate all
the north and north-cast section of Lake Superior, it is found to be composed of
grey wackes, jaspers of different kinds, of agatiferous rock, of old red sandstone, of
rock of a porphyric nature, and of schorl, with a total absence of mica.

COupper ore and ores of all other descriptions are the results of the decompo-
sition of primitive rocks, but on Lake Superior the copper, in] its native state is due
to the deposit of certain species of organic matters which have a tendenòy to increase
the clectro chemical action, and which decompose the sulphurets, oxides, &c.,
which the abundant deposit uf ratter containing traces of tale serpentine and
chlorites, lias brought together or concentrated in a certain limited space. - For
nearly all the rocks contain in the crystalline cleavage, and also in the veins these
matters which appear sometimes to be a sort of cementation, if, indeed, it be not
the state of coinbination of detritus, of desintegration of primitive rocks which
have arrived at the state of sandstone and greywacke. Amygdaloidal and
zeolitic rock are to be found only at the western extrenity of Lake Huron, which I
have visited. For although the rocks in this region aie cupriferous, they are of a
totally different nature.

The existence and the richness of the mines of native copper in the formations
of Lake Superior, in my opinion, is due, first to the decomposition of primitive rocks,
secondly to the formation of schori which bas retained the accunmulation of cuprifer-'
ons matters, and, lastly, to the presence of zeolites. These zeolites appear to have
corne into existence at the period at which the metallic inatters were deposited in
the rocks in which the greater part of the silicates had been already crystallized.

The formation of agates under the influence of organie animal matter,
must also have contributed to the reduction of the ore to the native state.
If we attentively examine not only the state of chemical combination, but also the
molecular state, we should be astonisbed to observe to vhat extent the almost invari-
able progpress, not only of the deposit, but also of the form and direction taken by
the metais with respect to the rocks may be traced. Thus we find the rock impreg-
nated with matter in an invisible nolecular state, and sometimes in such a state of
combination that it is scarcely appreciable ; afterwards may be seen more and more
distinctly, sometimes a small globule, sometimes a sort of pointed spar, gradually
increasing in volume, soietimes a sort of rock in which the metallic copper seems to
act the same part as the fragments of the rocks, that is to say, that the rock might be
looked upon as a sort of puddingstone, but instead of picces of granite rock, of
prophyry, quartzites, &c., the fragment of copper is seen which appears
to be cnbedded in a cement. Again we observe the piece of conglomerate
copper forming a species of misshapen boulders, sometimes retaining its, crystal-
line c ondition, and more particularly the dodecahedralý form; it then forms'
itself into distinct veins as it exists at, Mamains. , The existence of native, copper
in the crystalline form, or in a compact or diffused condition, is due to the differences
in the etion of the electric current; for t is :well known that the form, size, and
purity of the crysiallization of matter, depend upon, the force moreor.' less
powerflul brought to bear npon them by the electric currents. ý These difterent con-
ditions in which ithe metallic copper is found, from its state of dissemination in the
rock in the formof little spars or grains in crystals, up to the period, of its assurning
the form of veins, in which the matter appears to have been in a general and
constant state of activity afford visible and palpable proof of, the action of the-
electro chemical and nagnetic fluid. ,I should be glad if any one whosupports tlleI
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theory of volcanic action would demonstrate the direction and the cause to which
the condensation of copper vapors is to be attributed. But inasmuch as volcanoes
exert not only a chemical and physical power, but also a mechanical power which
may be represented in figures and geometrical forms, that is to say, ad-
mitting any force whatever exerting a vertical action upon matters of different
degrees of resistance and of diffeicnt forms and contours already laid down
by the geological charts, it appears to me that it would be easy to assign before-
hand the direction of the rupture of the line of dislocation and of passage for the
vapors. But upon examination of the formations and àdnitting the action of
volcanic power acting from below as the centre, it would be seen that the decompo-
sition of the forces bas followed the mîost capricious directions, in opposition to all
existing laws; that lines might be seen traversing with the sanie force masses of
the hardest formation as well as those offering the most feeble resistance ; that matters
of different degrees of density have assumed a position at variance with all natural
laws; and if there are so many visible and palpable proofs, I sec no reason why it should
be souglit to stop the progress of mineralogical science by gencralizing, on every
occasion, volcanie action on the mine: for the action of clectro chemical fluids pro-
duces a most intense heat, such as no volcano in ernption can possibly produce.

This hiat may be of different degrees according to the force of the currenf of
the fluids, and according to the nature ofthe matters upon which it acts. Its action
may be brouglit to bear cither upon the smallest possible point or over tlko greatest
possible extent, and the direction of this action is not deranged by any mechanical
resistance. It is force which engeniders the combination and decomposition of all
bodies, whilst volcanic action is only the force of expansion. It is thon impossible
to prove that to volcanic action is to be ascribcd all the formations in rocks, such as
granite, porphyry, &c., or of nietals, such as copper, silver, lead, &c. Under such
a system, prospccting for minerals will always be made at random and will always
result in the rain of capitalists.

in giving a general description of the mines on these lakes, I consider it my
duty to draw your attention to matters affecting the general interests of these
mines, and the future of theso localities; to matters depending upon the decision
of the Governmnent, and the protection wvhich they would be prepared to afford,
matters which are not in the power of individuals or of private comipanies to control.

The mines on Lake Superior have many struggles to maintain, particularly
with the active zeal and enterprise of the neigliboring state. There, geological
charts hiave been pubbshed every year, which are attainable by exerybody, from the
very outset of the work of exploration extending over a period of ten years in
each state, besides scientiic works by the savants of the country, containing their
researches and remarks, and more particularly such as might prove of advantage
and interest as regards the mines in the country. These works are republished
in different languages both by travellers and men of science; as an example, I will
cite the work of Mr. C. Lyell, entitled Travels in North .America, publisled in 1845,
and also other scientific and industrial treatises, such as the Report of Messrs. C.
Lycli and J. Hall, on the geological section of the New York Exhibition which was
publisled in Paris in 1854, Geological Remarks on the Metalliferous Districts of
Lake Superior, published in Paris by Mr. Dellesse, in 1850.

In none of these works do ve find any description or mention of the names on
Lake Superior, in Canada, but on reference to a work widely published and of great
repute, m.t only in America but in Europe and which is cited by all the learned men
who have paid attention to the mines in America, a work in which all the mines ir
the whole world are described and compared, both as regards their richness, their
nature, and future prospects, it will be seen in what light the mines on the Canada
side of Lake Superior are represented. Read the following on the page of the book
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entitled, The MJïtetallic Weall of the United States described and compared with that
of other Countries, by D. J. Whitney -

"A number of localities were formerly explored and worked to some extent
"on Michipicoten Island and on the north-eastern side of the lake, but they are now
" abandoned.

"The Quebec and Lake Sperior Mining Association commenced operations in
'1846 at ' Pointe aux Mines,' Mica Bay, on a vein said to be two feet wide and.
"rich in grey sulphuret of copper.

" An adit vas driven 200 feet, three shafts sunk, and the ten fathoms level,
"commenced, and after £30,000 had been expended, it seems to have been dis-
" covered that there was no ore to smelt, and the woris were abandoncd.' "

It may be seen by these quotations that this author bas been anxious not to'
pass over in silence the mies in Canada, and that he wished to do justice by giving
a true description of what he saw.

How painful it is to find that the author of the work in question bas only been
able to bear witness as regards the Canadian mines, to that abuse of confidence by
dishanest persons who have been the principal cause of the great losses which our
Companies have sustained. It is also annoying to find that this author was unable
to obtain any information whatever as to the existence of native, copper, not only in
veins but in different rocks of greywacke, red sandstone, &c., with characteristics,
not adventitious but proving the genuine richness and the formation of the native
copper, &c.

To what then are we to attribute this complete ignorance as to the state,
position, and importance of the mines on the Canadian side ? For more than ten
years have associations beeii in existence, and their capital employed for the pur-
pose of opening out the riches of the country. Any one might with justice assert
that this is one of the greatest proofs of the mineral poverty of the soil. How
then happens it, that at all the World's Exhibitions, we receive such high praise
for the specimens of every sort of metal, and that there are few countries which
can present such abundant collections, so diversified in their species and nature ?
Up to the present time we can show no complete work upon the position,
direction, or importance of the mines, nothing approaching the hind of description
published, not only in France, in England, or in any of the old nations, buteven
among our neighbours, who are in possession of full details respecting their mines,
even in cases where their discovery dates long after ours.

I think that it is the duty of the Governnent, for the interest of the country and
of science, so soon as mines are discovered, to cause charts to be published, shewing
the nature of the soil, and the character c f the metalliferous strata,, and giving,alil
possible information with respect to the localities, so that in after years after more
minute investigation, there may be at least incontestable proof of the progress of
these researches, and the existence of the mines may be generally known. By the
adoption of these means the public credit might be husbanded, and the interests
of the country protected.

With respect to the interests of the mines on Lake Superior, I cannot omit to
mention the fact that neither the Companies nor individuals have any protection
whatever, they have no legal means of protecting their intr.rests. Very often the
Director of a Company after having made arrangements vith workmen for a cer.
tain description of labor, after immense sacrifices,,is abandoned by his men it the
commencement of the work ; and, in order to procure others, he is subjected to the"
same sacrifices, and liable to see his workmen again abandon him.

Permit me toappend to this report, letters from different persons whom I met
at the mines, t1ley willgive you more detailed informàtion;

Since the completion of the Canal, on the Arnerican side, between Lake Su-
perior and Lake Huron, the town of'Sault St. Marie has made'rapid progréss. The
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Americans have organized a Court of Justice and a military post with barracks.
On the Canadian side, to the north there is only the Dépot of the Hudson Bay

Company. There are several Canadian families among the Indians, these families
depend for subsistence solely upon the American towns.

There is only one Justice of the Peace, who possesses no means whatever of
enforcing the law, and thus mining coinpanies or associations are deprived of ail
protection, and exposed to great injustice on the part of people who have nothing
to fear from the commission of crime; this has the effect of causing ail the manual
labor to be procured from the American side, thus impeding the progress of Com-
panies on the Canada side.

With reference to the general interests of the mines, I have now only to point
out to you the places so important in navigation, at which vessels loaded with the
produce of the lakes may find a shelter. Between Lake Huron and the Otter Head
Islands there are only two, and they have been given up to the Inclians by the
,Government; one is in the Indian territory, No. 15, and the other in No. 2.
Michipicoten Island has but one safe harbour, situated on the south side, in the 86th
degree of longitude, west from Greenwich.

The possession of territory No. 15, appears to me of the very highest
importance for the protection of the fisheries, which of themselves alnost eqial the
mines in value and importance, and which would under any circumstances be of
immense assistance in the support of the incrcasing population in these latitudes,
deprived as they are of agricultural produce.

The antiquity of the mines to the north east of Lake Superior is cvidenced by
visible proof. Works nay be secen at Mamains which must date back to the period
in which gunpowder and iron tools were completely unknown to the natives.

The Indians made use of a netallic amphibolic rock whicl is excessively hard,
and of great weight, to break the rocks in order to the extraction of the native
copper which was found in small picces or in veins. I have in iy possession a
very interesting little collection, which proves not only the search for copper ore,
but also its use by the savages of the place at a very remote period. It consists of
a stone hannier which was found on the spot wherc it had been used, and of
various wcapons of more recent date. I have in my possession locks of hair
enveloped in copper, which the natives carried about thein as marks of their
bravery. Whcnever they killed their enemy they used to cut off a lock of hair
and carry it about them as a species of decoration. In places rvlicc there is no
copper they cnt off with the hair a snall portion of the skin, which is called the
scalp.

The mouth of the river Michipicoten to the north-east of the Lake is exposed
to various changes caused by the waves of Lake Superior under the influence of
strong gales froni the south and south-wrest, and which form as it were channels in
the sand. By this means the river on one occasion completely changed its course
by forcing a passage through one of these channels, and in so doing exposed some
human bones, the romains of vhich Mr. MacKenzie the governor of the ILudson's
Bay Company's fort caused to be collected and interred elscwhere, not daring to
take any part away on account of the well known superstition hcld alike by all the
Indian tribes of America with respect to the displacenent or removal of the mortal
remains of their ancestors. Another traveller, however, who was acquainted with
the fact of this discovery, and who did not reside at the place, found a means of
deceiving the vigilance of the Indians, carried off these romains and sent them to
Mr. J. Wilson, together with other booty. To his kindness I am, indebted for the
possession of a lower jawbone, a weapon of iron (a sort of lance,) a crooked knife,
used by the Indians in the preparation of skins, an instrument made of horn and
several locks of hair enveloped in copper. The knife rnd the lance' are more than
half caten away by rust, the copper which encloses the locks of hair is completely
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changed into carbonate and other salts, ,nd only exhibits very slight traces ofpure
metallic copper. Some of these locks of hair still retain at their extremities small

pieces of leather which seemn ta have been used to suspend them. Mr.;Mackenzie
has taken great pains ta obtain information with respect to these bones whichare
supposed to be the remains of some great chief, but the oldest among the Indians
have been unable to give any information on the subject. It would even appean
that no tradition has been preserved respecting this man vhose remains evidently
denote a renowned warrior.

This incident, together with the changes in metallic substances and in thetools,
strengthens the supposition that the mines of native copper to the north east of Lake

Superior must be of very ancient date, and that the difficulties of transportin'
these latitudes have prevented thoir being worked by settlers or immigrants.

Tie Bruce Mines.

The Bruce mines are situated on Lake Huron 84 west longitude and 46°
19' north latitude.

Upon arriving at the mines, one is struck by the beautiful coup d'eil presented

by the little village of Bruce Mines. It is built upon the bare rocks in which are,
strata of different kinds of copper ore, having opposite ta it the Island of StJoseih
the future granary of the two Lakes.

The town of Bruce Mines already contains about one hundred houses, all oc-

cupied by the families of the workmen employed at the mines, the south eastern ex-
tremity is devoted ta the buildings in which are placed all the, apparatus employed
in the preparation of are, to be theiince transported to their different destinations; also
the Siperintendent's office and the Post Office.

The company, has also erected wharves ta facilitate the arrival of steamboats
and other vessels.

In the middle of the formations which are now being worked, is a blacksmiths'.

shop, and on a small elevation from which there is a view of all the works, is the
dwelling of the captain and that of the Superintendent General of the mines.

At the period of my arrival a new apparatus for washing the ore was micourse
of construction. It is an American invention; by it the ore is first reduced to powder,
as fine and as uniform as possible,; this powder is then placed upon sieves of different,
numbers, which have a continual horizontal motion with a slight, concussion. By
means ofthis" rocker" the copper ore s separated from the ordinary stone, the action,
of the machine being based upon the well known principle,-,that all mattersbeing,
reduced ta the same volume, if they are of different weights, and are, equally exposed.
to the same action of displacement, range thenselves in the order oftheir respec-;
tive weights.

As this apparatus is on the point of being put into operation, and may mdeed
be so at this moment I shal abstain from any remarks as to its utility. I wil add
however that it-would be of the greatest advantage ta Lake Superior where the
native copper is found, in rocks similar ta those in No.

Having visited all the mines which are now being worked Ican with confidence
state my, opinion that the copper formations of Lake Huron are not of a nature ,to
possess vertical veins as has been heretofore supposed, because the caleareous rcks of
St.Joseph Island or of Eaoe, p oint, would have heaved.up the dioritic rocks, and the,
topographic formation of txe locality plainly shews the impossibility of, thls move-

ment, solely because the nature of this.locality has not:permitted the metallieveins
ta be, formed under the influe1ïci of vertical currentsof polarisationbut rather
caused them to exiend themselesin, a horizontal direction by the movement ofthe
electro rnagneiccuirent.

luon attentive xaminationof the rocks not in, the adits of the mne-onlygon
yene ,jt is evidenàt ihat hs,, roc s extend below,,the;surface theirformâtio

SeneFai k 5e
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nîdergoes a change not only of a chemical nature but also with respect to their mo-
lecular crystailization.

Although the Bruce mines do not appear to possess ore to any great depth they
are not without considerable importance.

The ore whieb is obtained in these locations presents all the appearances of rich-
ness. The works however must be carried on with the prudence required by the
circumstances presented by a country entirely new and almost as wiid as it was when
originally settled.

It is hardly necessary for me to express my opinion as to the mode of proceed-
ini vlich ought to be adopted, for Mr. Baron the superintendent, on the spot, ap-
peared'to me not only to understand works of this character, but has even invented
and put -in operation a mode of extracting the metal which seems to me to work
nhost advantageously for the interest of the stockholders and the proqperity of the
mines.

I shall refrain from attempting Io make any vålnation in figùres of the pro-
ducts of the mines. lst. because my time there was.too limited ; 2ndly. because
such calculations would only be an inaginary estinate which miight be prejudical
to the shareholders and also to the value of the locality. It is a very easy matter
to lay dowri as a rule, "so nnch per cent of ore, slo much prolit'"but apart from- the
intrinsic richness of the localities in which mining operations are carried on, there
are other circumastances to be considered, when an opini,>n is to be given as to the
advanIniges offcred by such and such localities, such as the grcat distance fromn in-
habited districts, and the cnrrent prices of ail those things which are required
besides manual labor. The mines on Lake Huron like those on Lake Superior have
a powerftil adversary to struggle with; for in the United States the working of mines
a carried on with ail possible energy and perseverance, protected by laws specially
enacted for that purpose, by means of partial operations among worknen inde-
pendèntly of the associations of capitalists; all this renders,the first ëfforts at the
-working of mines in Canada very diflicult to sustain, and neither the richness of the
mines nor the best administration can prevent partial or momentary delusion,
before affairs assume a permanent routine, under the influence of intelligence un-
affected by the urgent and ever varying necessities, co'nsantly arising in a yet
virgin country.

As far as I have been able to judge after a cursory examination of the, western
shores of the Lake, the Bruce mines appear tô me to be the richest iii ibis vicinity.
The copper mines appear to yield the most abund'intly, but I do not think they are
in the richest formation. Mines must exist in thei. rear which would be much more
important or more regular in their formations and more homogeneous, fron the.fact
that the rocks although they contain ore in very great abundance at the suface,
contain non e at any depth and that the sane rocks as they entered bëlow the surface
present a different crystalline composition.

I would decline fixing at present the exact date of the formation, for the few
fossils which I found appeared to be at variance with that hitherto assigned 'to: that
locality. I would rather first obtain more reliable data; but I am almost positive that
the very abundance of the veins dispersed on every side proves that the cuprifer-
ous region on Lake Huron is of the very Igreatest"valu, lst. because it is ',ituated
near a country abounding with all agricultural i'eéources, aud will consequently
be pproached more nearly every year by an increasing population. 2ndly, ihe
climate is more favorable to the working of mines, and the Naviation less difficult ;
as the Islands of St. Joseph, Driimmond, and 1Manitoulin afford shelter fromu' the
storms which are vcry disastrous, and thoise vessels which take the ,United States
side are very often exposed to disasters which unfortunatel arevery numerous.
Ready communication withl the Atlantie by Lake 'Nippigsing,: aid the,, easy
access from the different harbours, 'hich form; the 'termini 'of' theó railroads eon'
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necting ail the important points, are considerations which deserve the favour and
encouragement of the Government of the country to pronote to 'as great an extent
as possible the interests of the imines in this part of the country.

It would be impossible for me; without committing very serions errors, to state
exactly the respective positiòns of the'formations according to the elassification
generally used by celebrated had learned naturalists in Europé, for I was' tînable ',o
accounrt of the limited tine at my disposal to-make investigations as complete'and
detailed as the éircumstances of the case required.

If the Government were anxious to'have po.sitive information as to the richness
of these locations, they should allow a sufficient period of time, not only to inake a
report of the nature of-the encasing 'rcks, but also of the correct position 'ofthe
veins with respect to thir true direction, their power, theýnmber of :principal aiind
secondary veins, also to 'analyse the, composition of the ore and that of the rbeks
Without this, any person dcsirousI'of' înùinkg an exact and detailed report, would
unless he conflied himself'to ageneral description, be often forced to contràdict
himself to the prejudice, vithout his wishing itiof the general interests of the mines
of the country as'well as those of capitalists.

The copper of the Bruce nmines is generally 'a suilphuret 'in compact -dioritic
rock. 'I alse remarked that there wvas a formation of amygdaloid quarité.
It would be of the'highest importane to shew what cortrol or rather what
influence this'rock and'thé absence of'schorl exert in. the ,formationl of cpôier
ore. As I remain'ed there-but'a"short time, I shali abstaiui' from giyirg a decisi»v
opinion. ý If I enter into more detàilà're rpecting 'the' miies of Lak' Sûpeior tlari-
those of Lake Huron, ny reason for so doing is because I have had more timèrt
obseýve the nature'of- thé fànations, and" have been able to form a more correct
opinion of the richiiess and: nature of ' the mines, having had 'a greater field for' iny
observations.

Near the Bruceimines'isthe Wellington location, a'tributary cf the Bruce-mineq,
where a great deal of whrk' has been done. During the short time I remained théré
I was unable to-note the character of one of the best localities.

Copper is'found iniCopper'Harbour, not far fromr the 'Wellington mines. This
vein'comes out of thelake, and extends several' feet -on terrafiina, but issoon è'ît'
off and no furtlier-trice whatev'r'can be found uf it. I do'ndt think that this veini has
changed its direction, but Fam of opinionithat it owes its'existence te ene of thôóe'
accidents to which I have before' alluded in this report,- that isto say that 4if
species of residiiurn ofÈthe decompositio cof minerai mattei· ,which has under-
gone a'less complete'or mrnr tardy èlectrô-riagnetic action- than 'the general ris'

In 'going'up towards, Lake Suipèrior on the south side of'the lRe du 6àmp des
Ours, white stoneis 'bùnd, this may" be of great utility,'as it sèrvès adinirablyfor
hot furnaces;

In the northà east 'oriôn of Lake.George there-iists"refractory clay
The northerh and'eastern'portion còf this lake as 'well as that of the li läk

St. George is held by Iridiansi exceptîthat poi-tion whièh is on the 'river St.'Matrice';
it is the"most fértilend" pei-haps the 'ost "important of' all the' locations west f
Lake luron. Thelraid is superior :in qtialiy for agriéultutalipurposéssito-anyofthat
near the'"UnitedStates, both'Mith- egard" to th'eeièhness-ofthe&s»ilâ'nd as itsèposi
tiong' it' being prô'tected:ageiristthéi' rdi anid north-west 'inds thy a' ch'aitn o'hil1;
these. hils contiti limé of' the bëstqii'ality Copper oresshould'be founuilieiýc;n't
onlyut tith sulphuretted but" 'en ini the native state, becauxse'this chainonf hill&"is~
of -the sarne'r tré and liâracters hat on Lake Superio . 'This place is' de'of.
the" 'ost',imiortdntfn Lake ur iotYonly on: account ofa the fishll/'bli 'éoe
as being a post. I went 'through th ý*oods' a distance of ' seven: miles fiom the riI
vey% and am of inion thata means of, communicatioi;might sil estabh sed
between Gouldi ahi[Batche9 wauaughg ays ardeuRiYer and hoLksgIn h

,A. 1:5ß.
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communication were required between Lake Superior and the river Tassalon which
runs in the rear of the Bruce mines.

That part of the chain of hills which extends from Gros Cap, on Lake Superior,
to Lake George, crosses a part which abounds in mines of different kinds. From
the observations I made upon the nature and direction of the.rocks, I do not think
that I am mistaken when I say that anthracite coal ought to be found on the nçxth
side of that chain of inountains.

It appears to me that the purchase of the location upon which is situated No.
14 of the Indian Reserves, that is to say, that part which is situate upon Lake St.
George, Lake St. John, and Echo Lake, would be of the highest importance to Ca-
nada, as the junction of the extreme west of Lake Huron with the extreme east of
Lake Superior. This part of the country, after careful survey, should be divided
into lots suitable for the working of mines and also for agricultural purposes, and in
that manner a means of communication would be opened between the.tvo Lakes.

At the entrance of Lake Superior the aspect changes completely, not only
with respect to the scenery, but also as regards the nature of the rocks and the
climate. Gros Cap, which is at the south-east extremity of the Lake, is 700
feet in height, it contains native copper and is conposed of porphyritic rocks of
amygdaloid greywacke and describes an arc in its direction towards Lake Huron.

The Bay of Goulais is separated from the Bay of Batcheewaauanong by a point
formed of new red sandstone. Opposite to those Bays are situated Les les aux
Sables, 'where we also find red sandstone, part of which is conpletely discoloured
and almost white. Itis in a direction of 1500 and inclined towards the northcast
and by east.

The white sandstone which in a state of decomposition becomes sand, contains
in the splits or veius black sand composed of nagnetic iron, titanic iron, zircon and
small garnets.

'Between Batchecwauanong Bay and Goulais Bay fossils are found which are
of a genus altogether'different frorm those to be found upon Michipicoten Island.

In a little bay between Batcheewauanong Bay and the location of Messrs.
McCollagh & Scott, which is often used by bateaux as a place of shelter from the
north wind, I found specinens of native copper in the fragments of rocks carried
down by the inountain streams. From thence, going northward, we find that beau-
tiful spot called Mamains, where the locations of Messrs. Ryan McDonald, Hugh,
Allan, A. Allan, Edmonston and others, are situated.

I found Mr. J. Catsworth and several men working the mines on Mr. W. O.
Meredith's location. I was delighted to see works in operation, forI had then an
opportunity of verifying,the correctness of my observations, on ,the ,spot. Bec-
fore going to the place where the operations are carried on, I examined the rocks
in the neighborhood and inforrued Mr. Catsworth ofmy observations and conclusions
regarding the direction and nature of the ore, accordingt¿o, the theory beforeenun-
ciated. He, having the experience, by surveys and the examination of the country,
acquired in a whole season, was surprised at their precision.

The next day we went together over the ground where the works have, been
commenced at the distance of a mile and a half. Before desPending, I pointed, out,
the spot where I supposed the vein should increase insize and: be, developed,
I traeed its distance and course, and everything -turned out in accordance with
my calculations IHowever, for my own proper satisfaction, I went down into
a sort' of well to examine ,with more precision., I measured bymeansof an aneroidal
barometer, the.height of the mountain fron which the native:copperin veina isex-
tracted, out of an old 'Indian well ; the height is 269:feet.above the level of the lake.
The formula I used to calculate its height is ýb 55,000=h.

The copper found at Mamai nscontains silver atd also traces ofgold. To the
right ofthe lôcafionis a vein ofl "
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Its presence under these circumstances renders more certain the existence
tl argentiferous copper ore 'which will hereafter bedome more profitable. Gobalt
is also to be found with copper in one of the veins, and at a few miles distance
ii the north east direction there is a saline spring.

Proceeding from Mamains, towards 'the north by the lake, the rocks are of a
d1ifferent formation, and at la Pointe aux Mines the sandstone is of slaty structure
lying in a direction of 33 9 , inclined towards the south west, and erossed
by lines in a direction from west to east; it is slightly amygdaloidal. The
amygdaloids are of a quartzy nature and ofien crystallized; sometimes they consist
ol agates or jaspers. It is in' this rock that are found the veins'of'zinc known "as
" Black Jack" by the English miners, that is to say, ferriferous zinc. This vei
runs in a direction of 160 'and inclines 30 .

At Mica Bay several houses have been built, hie commendement of a town.
Te lisite is beautiful'in point of view, but the access to it is very difficult, even
for small canoes, much more so for larger vessels; on account of the iocks wlich
esteid to some distance, and the shallowness of'the water.

Here is situated thé mountain,,the study.of which is so interesting as regards
ity peculiar formation, to which I have referred in my Report.

I found pieces of copper of different kinds, but it is useless to suppose ihat
vnîy vein could be worked, because it can only follow the nature pf the formation
of the rocks, that is to say that the 'veinu possesses noi continuity nor is of suffi-
<imnt value, to be worth working, notwithstanding ail the appearances of
i< hness. 'As soon'as this' point on the north side is passed, the 'formation

be',omes aga n more homogeneous,ý with arnygdaloidal rocks. It,ý is to;be
deplored that the every generous 'efforts of capiLalists have been so unfortunaIely
applied. This is the location which Mr. Whitney'refers to as an exarrile of t1e
ric.hnesof the mines at Lake Superior. It is probable that ihe overseer of Ihe
works has acted consdientiôusly and with the view of btaining goodresnits for
the shareholders. In certain places.the ore appears to be,,very rich. -Hehov/-
caVmr, made a mistake ii commencingwhere he should have finished and has
hazarded not'only the ,interests of one company, but also those of all ihe mines on
the north side' of Lake Superior. If, instead of incùrring extravagant expenses
for useless works,' he had made investigations With respect to the position of the -

veins, and the characterand' value of the products, the result would have been far
different, fatal 'delusions would have been avoided, and he would haverendered
v'aluable service, for 'I do fnot' doubt that to the north and especially to the
south' east,' at' a certain distance he might have found a 'morehomogencous
fonnation, and partial excavations would' have reimbursed all the expenses

I shall take the liberty of here rmetioning;or ratlier suggesting; a plan for thp
k>cations. Parties are' compeled to take a certain definite extent Sof Iand
which is called a location, contiguous to some otherildcation. ' This tract ofien i

contains but a 1ery small pÔrtionof ore, and thus persons inteested in'the-ines
,are, afraid of incurrig useless expense; because'las'the limits are fixedbefore-
'hard;they run the'risk of incurirg expenses to the brofit of 'some other person
wh'maybe waiting the result attained byhis neighbours. ,Govern'ment should
al low parties to take locations, riotthose'côntained within' the sfiaight lines traced'
to ilidicate a certain extent'of land,' but acdord'in to the' plan of thé positionf-ihe
mires made out by the applicants ; subjeet-to careful examination as'tô its correet-
ness;' under' this system'both the Government'and capitalistswouldobtair great
advantage;;for:parties wishing to investstocký in mines wouldrehodse' those-places,
wNvhich they:fancy wöàld'insùre tô them future benefits; and'would not be foiedto
m,ùe useless "purchases of 'several rniles, of unprodcetive land vhilst iheir
capital mighte'láid ont elsewherto reater advantag.è Beside;" if'often iaö-
pen~ thataftei having m dde' istkursênients and in'curtéedxp še b te stsve

A.' f856.
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if they have the good fortune to find a mine they are delrived of the benefits which
rnighi resnlt .iherefrom, whilst others who have hazarded nothing reap the
profits.

I am therefore of opinion thatif the present mode of granting these locations
be contiiued, the development of rnining interc'sts cannot progress so rapidly
as if the plan I have just suggested were adopted ; the advaniages which tlie
Governinent has a right to expect on account of tie wcali of the country and its
direct and indirect infinence upon the prosperity and extension of the dif1irent
branches of trades will be more ihan retarded ; for credit would thus becom-
pletely destroyed and hie capital heretofore irivested would be entirely lost.

To the norih of Mica Bay is the river Montreal, here the rocks are of a
different nature. Those to the rear of Pointe Agivany run'in a direction of 70,
and those exiending from the river Montreal in a dii-ectior9 of 130% uniting almost
perpendicularly. Afier these are the, Gargantua rocks which present indications
of great pronise as regards mineral wealth. Nearthe Bay pf Agivany; there is
a veuin of trappoidal jaspcr in, a direction of 240?, of great density,.almost
equal to ihat of iron. It is three feet and a half in breadth ;;its crystallization is a
rectangular parallelopiped and its position in the vein issuch that one of its sides
is perpendicnlar, and the other per-fectly horizbntal. This vein is sunk in a hill,
the rocks conposing which consist of quartz which is almost white. On the
east side is a similar vein 100 feet in breadih but which is not however, Of so
compact a nature, for it appears to be in a state of partial decomposition. To
the north of Gargantua, the rocks assume a different character and are in
another state of graduai di ecoiposition as far as the river Michipicoten.

At Cape Choyer the rocks run nearly east and northl; at Point Brûlé, the
feldspathic sandstonériuns 328e with an inclination towards the south.

There is at Gargantua red sandstone, granite, and arnygdaloidwhich 1 es in
the direction of 310 and tovards the river Pakazoizibi. In one ofîthe Gangantua
Islands is to be fonnd amjgdaloid greywacke completely decomposed into
black sand, with agates also in a state of decomposition. This sand ·is, very
pure and it differs in character frorm ihe others. I. is rough to 'the touch and
contains no silex or iron like that at the rivèr Monireal and Michipicoten.

la the vicinity of'the river Michipicoten the rocks are ot a sch#stose nature and
the sand in the river is.auriferous. I found particles: of gold inseveral placesrnot,
Iiowever, in sufficiert qdantity to be worth collection.. At the falks, the veinsaàre
of red quartz; on tie right bank of the river, near-the lake, I founddiron in veinsand
not far fior the lake on the river Magpic which-falls intothe Michipicoten I found
a vein of coppér underlying gozlan or iron cap, which, contains' particlesof
gold ; the rocks are of a talcose nature and the; sanxdstoneis of a,, schistose struc-
turc. The vein runs 1600 north into the rocks in the direction:of 140°.

At the entrance of the river Michipicoten, there is aivein of ironofbutdittle
importance, whîch runs in a direction of 360° in therock! which extendÉ -fromnthe
south west to north, east vith an inclination towards thesouth -westl , Thenoth

*side of the-lake contains.soli istose san dstone, whichhas tale in quantiticsibetween
the veins of quartz, generally ii the direction of .east and weste The, Bay to
the north of.the river, Michipicoten contains several veins of:iron in talco-quartzbse
sandstotne in the direction of 75 to 80° intersected; by a vein of quartz oft4 or:5
feet iii thickness containing ,iron and sulphuret of<coppenj.

The north-east part i:, characterizedby a descriptior'oîiron ore, which L have
met with in severalIplaces, i was, however,iunable to form, any lidea·ofitsimp:)r-
tance for nining'purposes, as I was prevente(1 frormexarnining the coiintry, on'ac-
count ofits beinîg an Indiàn iReserye. lIn the direction ofthe rivèr 'Dôrée, thatis,
to the nordt westside of it,I noticed anygduloidal sandstone., :Thciamygdalòids are
ofla phosphoric charactert4 -it appears, thar. tbtis partiof>the country is undertha'in
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fluence of two currents, one from the north cast to the south west and the other

Irorn the south east to the north west. The sandstone is in a transition stage and

filfed with iron pyritts and is ranged into small feins. To the right of the- river

Dorée there is a formation or taleoe schist containing quartz and iron 'pyntes in,

a crystallized state. To thenorth of the river à la Chienne, there is a formation

of talco-quaitzosé schist which runs in a direction of 1450 jintersected by a rock

of Yneiss in the direction of 600 these rooks are interse6tedby jaspers of different

co ors ; 1, however, did not meet with any agatiferous formation or native copper;

I found copper on(y in veins in thestate of sulphuret.

In passing the river à la Chienne the formmaions take a more ietermined

direction aid stirulaté the activity of the formatior of Mamains; tho e which exist

between river à la Chienneî ad the river iichipicoten' have completély changed
their nature. The Island of Miciipicien and the Bays of Manains, Gargantua, and

Mica, are ivorthy of the 'reatest attention with respét to their minerail wailth, and

each of those placé should be exarnined' ni càre' fuly., "I m f opinion 'that

Mamains and the Islànd cf Michipictèfen re locations of the first classlor mming

purposes, Gargantua "nd Mica Bays are very difficultplaces'to be worked unless
the forhyt.ins in the rear are of a ruore uniforih nature. Gargantua' and Mica,

Bays form a sort of knot where tle cu-rnts rnéf, and although they present'every

appearaice of wealth I ain of opinion'that they are very 'inited in xtent.

The Island of Michipicoten is interspersed with veins of every spec es'of barytes,

jaspers, agktes and carbonate of crystallized,, lime., The 'aiygdaloid' zeolitie

greywacke is filled with native copper. In one place I orderet one of my men to

take 100 'Ibs. of rock and to' break it up with hammers upon t-he stones.i As

the work was a very long and fatiguing one frorn, the want of.tôols 'j caused

one half to be taken away. The 50 lbs. 'of rock' contained native copper

from the finest,dust to pieces several 'inches'in diamreter.' The most common state,

however, is thä.t of' zeolite. The 50 lbs. of rôck that was broken when well washed

contained 16 lbs. of copper; there is also 'native copper i- red sand"stoné. Thi'

island seems to contain a very productive formation of copper. " To the north of the

Island I saw no copper in veins but in one place only. The richest formation is on

the west and south sides. On my arrival at the Island, I met with Mr. Joseph L.

Wilson, the Superintendent of the Quebec Mining Company, who, notwithstanding

the strenuous exertions which lie uses in the working of the mmes, will have great

difficulty in, completely satisfying the shareholders. One should be on the spot to

fora a correct idea of, the numberless obstacles which obstruct progress. It would

bu a dificult task to enumerate them, and no one but a person accustomed tO visit

foreign regions at the time of their earliest settlement. can describe them. I think

it my duty to state my opinion that'unless the Government grant the Company and

those persons who devote themselves to the woiking of the mines in this new

country, all the assistance in their power, they will be unable to continue the works

notwithstanding the almost heroic efforts which they have used; for, besidles 'the risk

to which capitalists expose their fortunes in opening new resources to the country,

the workmen have to undergo all manner of privations and fatigue such as neces-

sarily attend a new seulement in this barren-and:ùninhabited country, besides"the

very laboripus, task'of working the mines.
The ;lands of Michipicoten and ldäáins are' in mn opinion1 ,aceswhich

hold forth tSie best inducernents'to the'miner. They possess all the characteristics

of rnineral wealth. Severalspecies of rocks contaim native copper. It is to be

found in every state, from its first appearance mn molecules to pieces of several

,pounds in wyeight. The rocks are softer than those upon the main land and con-

sequentlY are more easily worked.
After a survey, and a minute examination of thé positions of the rocks and of

t heir nature, it would not, be a difficult task to decide which localities possess the

%<
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greatest mineral wealth. Ja this island copper is found not only on the surface
but even beneath the mountains, and it is probable that it might be fond'in veins
The proof that the mineral wealth of this place wili hereafter be of the greatest im-,
portance, is that the rocks contain a talcose, serpentine ,hich appears in the
crystalližation of the rocks.

Thè buli of zeolitic matter, both amygdaloid and in veins, agates,' and copper,
when it seems to have" become the, principal component of the formatioi, takes the
character of the bodies which compose, it., It takes the place of the zeolites and
a species of cuprifèrous amygdaloid sand stone.,

I shallretrain from entering into a detailed description. This would require
competent leisure and, not a flying visit su"ch as mine. Ip ageneral survey of
severalthundreds of miles in a very brief space of time, it is probable that I nay
have passed over several characteristics which might induce me to modify' my
opinions' were I to enter into a more strict examination. As Ihave already said, I
might contradict myself; and the interests already involved are too serious andim-
portant to allow me to make any assertion which rnight not be, susceptible of proof.
i think nevertheless that I have made a sufficient survey and have collected evident
proof enoug 'to shew that~the Canadian portion,of Lace, Supérior contais h re'l
,and not accidental formation of minés of native copper as well as of other metals
of the highest value and that these mines will scon be sufficiently, advanced to com-
pete with all others.

I was obliged to return from the "sland of Michipicoten on account of the
lateness of the season.

In presenting you this Report, Sir, I beg' you to receive the assurance 6f the
respect with which,

I havethe honor to be,
Your most humble and obedient servant,

(Signed,) DÉ ROTTERMUJND.
Formerly,apupil of- the Central School at Paris, and member of the Géologica

Society of France.

TORONTO: PRINTED BY JOHN LOVELL, YoNGE sTREUT.

L,
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STATEMENT
Of sums received and paid by T. Boutillier, Inspector'of Ager-

cies, from the 25th February, 1855, to the 22nd February,

1856.
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1855.
February 26

March 20..

August 29.

September 29

October 7..

*' 29..

"C 30..

1856.
-January 8.

-" 10..

Il..

CC"

Amount carried over.. . . . . . £

To a sun of £6353 10s. 7d., balance remaining 'on deposit,
as by account rendered on 25th February, 1855, viz:

Bank of Upper Canada at Quebec .. £2689 6 9
Banque du Peuple, Montreal .. .. 3664 3 10

To a sum of £119 4s. 10d., deposited in the Bank of 'Upper
Canada at Quebec, by Alexis Cayer, Overseer, being the
balance rernaining in his hands at the time of the suspen-
sion of the works last autumnu.

To a sum of £97, deposited in the Banque du Peuple at Mon-
treal by Andrew Boa, Overseer, being the balance re-
maining in his bands at the time of the suspension of the
w'orks last autumn .. . .. .. .. .. I

To a Warrant for the sum of £1500, received from the De-
partment by J. F. Biadshaw, Manager of the Bank of Upper
Canada, of which sum lias been deposited :

In the Bank of Upper Canada at Quebec.. £750 0 0
In the Banque du Peuple at Montreal .. 750 0 0

To a Draft, No. 1260, upon Montreal, for £200, received by
J. F. Bradshawvbeing the amount of a Warrant received
by iim rh ~ iart idl uid wl deþ»ited in
Banque d P e M re . ff '..t r. .

To a Draft~receivel rom the e6partinent'for~the surn of
£2000, granted upon Order in Council dated 4th October,

lthe n M f erf aq . [ 90 p
To a Draft for £8 12s. 9.Id., paid to Chas. Frs. Dionne,

Overseer, upon Antoine Monfet, ex-Overseer, balance
remaining in his hands at the time of the suspension of the
works last autumn .. .. ..

To a Draft of £4 6s. 6d., paid to Antoine Talbot, Overseer,
upon Louis Blanchet, ex-Overseer, being the balance re-
mnaining in his bands at the time of the suspension of the
works last autmn . ..

To Interest at 3 per cent. paid by the Banque du Peuple
upon deposits as follows :

Fromi st to 31st May, 1855.. .. .. £34 3 2
From 5th June to 29th October, 1855 .. 29 19 6

To a Draft for £2000, No. 9623, upon the Bank of Upper
Canada at Montreal, received from J. Ridout, and the
amount of which las been deposited as follows:

Bank of Upper Canada at Quebec.. .. £1500 0 0
Do do Montreal .. 250 0 0

Banque du Peuple, Montreal .. . . 250 0 0

To a sum of £50 8s. 2id. deposited in the Banque du
Peuple, being balance remainng in the hands of B. Gar-
neau and J. T. Lebel, Overseers, at the time of the suspen-
sion of the works last December ..

To a sum of £12 10s., deposited in the Banque du Peuple,
being the balance remaining in the bands of J. E. Côté
and H. A. Watier, Overseers, at the time of the suspension
of the works in December last ..

£

6353

119

97

1500

200

8

4f

64

2000

50

12

12409

~Ict&ioe.

accoptpy i.thý the Crown Lands, ptqf

~1855.
Feb ary 28

14

0122
April 6

«1 9
c 26

May 1
12

«C 18

June 6
'" 8
" 14
'c 1

July'
cc

«C

«C

«C

Auguýt
dé

CC

ci

cC

di

ce~

'ci

CC

8eptejue
'ci

ci
cC

ce

ce

de

25

3

17
19
21

26
8

10
15
16
18
21
22
23

24

28
29

30
31

1i

8
10

11l

DR. T. BOUTILLIER, Inspector of Agencies, in

.Pt 9 yiæ. ~3i

71-1

* If'

CR.

0

o

91

6

8

0

21

0

7

((w t ,odn i; :in -, gg U~q( o h ( Il! tdi;lf
m,-i(;lJ;: . t os big .Cl'.W ma ;nîaî hun Jnoo~i 8 di

Byjle k .frra ,un
« . '. £126 ls.. 11d., J. B. Poupore, Overseè"iky
~5'qJU 1£0åaali,JB.iNu1Phol'd.l d:f13.0 'UoWm1

« 1. " uînm'2 QDe yoIc1. tW~if ouîaweJ'l ;iri
« I. " £8 5s. 5d., T. Corriveau
« 1 « £38 19s. 91d., B. Garneau
cc 4 c £25 each, P. N. Pacaud
cc 2 «c £25 each, J. 13 Lepage
c 1 « £12 8s. 1Id., J. B. Lepage .
S «i 2 £30 each, 1 £33 5s. 3d. and 1 of £6

14s. 9d.,'P. N. Pacaud, Overseer
et £20 each,,P. N. Pacaud
« £150, T. Fortin and B. Cimon «'
c 4 « £25 each, Andrew Boa ..
« 5 £25 each and 1 £23 3s. 4d., P. N.

Pacaud, Overseer.
« « 1 £20 and another £20 6s. 3d. to F. L.

Poudrier, Overseer.
« £75\each, Jos. Verrette, Overseer
e £75 eich, Alexis Cayer « .

«C c £25 eàch, L. E. Laroq ue «
«t cc 1 £50 ànd 1 £47, Andrew Boa, Overseer..

« e £50 each, J. B. Lepage and J. G. Lespé-
rance,'Overseers ...

c« $ «c £100 each, G. H. Beaulieu, Overseer
' C 3 £20 and 1 £10, F. L. Poudrier . ..

«c 2 « £25 eacL, Jo. Roy
c cc £25, F. L. Poudrier
« c« £25 each, Jos. \Roy C .

e" £25, Jos. Roy C .
« «c £48 19s. 3d., T.NWilson
«t 8 c £25-each, John dullen

c « £50 L. Desaulnier'.
c 2 " £50 each, Jos. Prinèe
ce cc £250 Reverend N. S.'"lébert > .
cc c £50 each, Reverend A. L. Mailloux
« > «l £50, Reverend O. Paradis "C .
«e le £75, A. Cayer
cc 2 " £25 each, L. E. Laroque " .
« c « 2 £50 and 1 £25, Jos. Roy '. " .
«C cc £12 10s. each, Pierre Dagneqult "
« c « £25 each, N. Bouclier
« 'c £37 10s., J. A. Leprohon \ "
«l «c £2,5 each, P. Skelley
cc « d £20, W. Hune,
c e4 £300, B. Garneau and J. T. LeBe\ ..
ce . e £100, J. E. Côté and H. A. Watier k ..
« cc £50, Reverend O. Paradis
«e je £10, P. Dagneault

cc C' £25, Israel Price 4.\a..
el $ I« 1 £50 and 1 £25,ý A., Talbot "c \..

t c £50,,T. Corrigan c«
t C' £50, C. F. Dionne A

I c £25, P. N. Pacaud,
«id c « £200, J. B. Pouporec

I i k~. .Amountcareo~
0 bùuteîk..

f£ s. d
2 10

126 1 1
.5L'01 0 7
51 17
75 0
72 O

8 5
38 19'

100 0

40 0
150 0
100 0

;150 0
10o 0

1100 o
97 0

200 0
2 00 0

70 0
50 0,
25 0'
75 0,
25 0
48 19
75 0
50 0

100 O
j250 0
150 0

50 '0
75 0
50 0"

12,5 0o
25 0
75 0,
37 10,
50 0O
20 0

300 0,
100 01

50 0
10 0O
25 0'
75 0'
50 0
50, 0

150 0
200 0

1~

9
0
2
5,
9
0
0'
1

4,

3
o
o
o
0
o
o
0

3,
0
o0
o0
o
o,
o0
0

0,
o0
0o
0
o0
o0
o,
o,
0,
o

1



1855.
February 11 .

"19 ...

Amount brouglit over ..
To a sum of £60, received from the Department and de-

posited in the Bank of Upper Canada at Quebec, to repay
to the Settlement Fund a sum of £40, paid to D. 8. Ballan-
tyne, andi a further sum of £20, paid to John G. Fair, for
explorations . the

To 'a sum of £33 10s. 3d. deposited in the Bank of Upper
Canada at Quebec on the Sth January, by Alexis Cayer,
Overseer, being the balance remaining in his hands at the
tirne of the suspension of the works, last autumn .

Amount carried over.

12409 15

60

33

12503
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DiR. T. BOUTInnLlR, Inspector of Agencies, in

1855.
Sept. 11

'c

" 14
" 17
'C 18

'c
'c

te 19
c'
4c 20
de 24
cc 25
'e

c

ic 27
'c

29
October 2

«c 3
je
1' 4

'C 6

8

ciC 1in

By 1
" 6
4" 2
t 2
" 1

CG 1
c'

c'

c

cc

"21

'c

CC
c'
« 2

'c
c'
c

C'

c
c
c' 3

c3

«c 1
cc 1

c
" 2

" 1

c4c 2
c4

" 1i

'c

" 12

'c

c'c 1

c' 1

" 1

e' 5
" 1

c
c

c
C4

CC 1

" 1

Ax
Check

C'

'c.
'C

«C

'C

'c
C'

'c
'C

'C

«'
'C

«'

'C

CC

C'

'C

'c
«C

C'

C'

CC

«'

C'

C'

C'

'C

«'
CC

"
C'

'C

'C

c'

c'
'c

«'
«

'C

c'
C'

'C

"'

"'

'C

Mount broughtover.. .- .. £ 4499 2 O
for £75, Jos. Verrette, Overseer .. . 75 0 0

£·25 each, D. Phillips, Overseer . .. 150 0 0
£25 each, C. P. de Champlain, Overseer.. 50 0 0
£25 each, F. R.Blanchard C'e .. 50 0' 0
£50, L. Desaulniet .. 50 0 0
£50, Reverend O. Paradis " .. 50 0 0
£50, Reverend M. Kerrigan " .. 50 o0
£25, to John ,Dillon « .. 25 0 0
£40, J.'B. Coulombe and E. Arcand« .. 40 0 '0
£17 Os. 14d.,.F. L. Poudrier C .. 17 0 1
Reverend Ed. Richard " .. 50 0 O
£50 each, P. N. Pacaud " .. 100 0 0
£150; Ls. Labrecque « .. 150 O 0
£50, Reverend A. L. Mailloux " .. 50 0 O
£25, Reverend, O. Paradis " .. 25 '0 0
1 £19 10s., 1 £18, John Cullen « .. 37 10 O
£250, B. Garnean and J. T. Lebel" .. 250 0 0
£150, J. B. Coulombe and.E.Arcand" .. 150 0 0
£50, Reverend O. Paradis c .. 50 0 O
£35, P. Dagneault « .. 35 0 O
£25, F. R. Blanchard C .. 25 0 0
£35, N. Boucher " .. ·35 0 0
2£50 and 1 £46 17s. 2d., G. H. Beaulieu ' 146 17 2
£50 each, Jos. Roy " .. 150 0 0-
£40, P. C. Rivard c . 40 0 0
£50, L. E. Laroque « .. 50 0 0
£50 each, A. Verreault " .. 100 0 0
£40, Ant. Talbot " .. 40 0 0
£35, C. F. Dionne " .. 35 0 O
£50 each, P. N. Pacaud and J. B. Delisle

Overseers .. .. .. .. .. 200' 0 O
£25 each, C. P. de Champlain, Overseer.. 50 0 O0
£25 each, D. Phillips « .. 100 O O
£25, Reverend O. Paradis « .. 25 0 0
£50, Jos. Savard, " .. 50 0 0
£30 each,,Luc Gélinas .. 60 0 O
£75, Ed. Robitaille .. 75 0 0
£30 to P. Dagnealt .. 30 0 0
£50,A. Jetté .. 50 O O
£35, Andrew Boa 0 .. 35 O O
£30 ReVerend M. Kerrigan ... 30 0 0
£25, Peter Skelly .. 25' 0 0
£25, P. C. Rivard " .. 25 0 0
£75, E. Arcand ,' 75 0 O
£50, Jos. Prince0 . 50 0 o
£40, D.sS. Ballantyne, Explorator .. 40 0 0
£40,N. Boucher, Overseer .. 40 0 0
£50, T. Corrigan .. 50 O 0
£25, F. R. Blanchard .. 25 >0 0
£50 each, P. 'N. Pacaud, Overseer .. 250 0 0
£25 4s. 7d., Jos. Roy .. 25 4 7
£25, John Dillon' «' . 25 O 0
£25, Peter, Skelly '25 0 0
£14 13s., C. F. Dionne "14 13 0
£175, B. Garneau and J. T.LeBel 175 0 O
£75, J. E. Côté and H. A. Watier, by B.

Garneau'.. .. .. . .. 75,0 0
£10, Ls. Labrecque and Ed. Leureux, Over-

seers .. .. 50.0 0

£85, Ant. Talbot, Overseer.. 85 0

'Amount carried over £ 8315 & 10

k k,, ' '' ' '' Y'...4L

accounitwith'the CronLns prmen.-CR

5
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a T. BoU.TrLnIn, Inspectornof .geneies;pin

mnt brought overijx, 1' m. - 10mo b

c' 14

" 19

4

"

"t

"'

"

"t

't

De cember 4
"i 5

" 10

ci il
" 12
" 13

" 14
" 21
d 22

28

1856.
January

id

1855.""
October 31

November 3

'c

6

7
8

10

"'

Check
c',

C'

c'

c'

4c
'c

"'
c'
c'
"

8

c'

'c

By 1
" 2
c1

2
5

1
"3

1
",6

"1

c
c

"1

c

«e 1'« 3
" 2

4' 1

c'
."15

" 1

" 1

c" .1

c'
c
"10
c
c'
cc
« 2

c 2
c'

c'
c' 4

c 4
c
(4

c

Amount carried over ..

aceant-withteCrowniLanDn trdentDàn
Du.

Amount brought oiei £
for £63 19s., J. B. Coulombe, Overseer

£50 each, Ls. Arcand, Overseer.
£75, A. Cayer,.c.
£25 each, Duncan McCallum, Overseer..
£10 each, D. Phillips c .
£30, Reverend Ed. Richard ..

2 £50 and 1 £25, C. P. de Champlain"
£50, Ed. Robitaille ii
£50 each, P. N. Pacaud ..
£75, Hugh Gorman ..
£20, Israel Rice .e
£24 2s. 6d., Jos. Prince c .
£56, Reverend N. T. Hébert " .
£50, Ed. Robitaille "
£19 5s., J. B. Coulombe« ..
£37 10s. each, T. Corrigan
£25 each, J. G. -Lespérance and J. B.

Lepage Overseers
£25, L. Desaulnier, Overseer
£30, Hugh Gorman .
£50, A. Jetté ' 8' j . c.
£25 each, Ls. Labrecque and Edouard

Leureux, Overseers
1 £150 and 1 £25, B. Garneau and J. T.

Lebel by H. A. Watier, Overseers
£12 los., J. E. Côté and 1-1. A. Watier,

Overseers . . - .. .. . . .
£50 each, P. N. Pacaud and J. B. Delisle,

Overseers.. ..
£10 each, P. A. Tremblay, Overseer
£70, Hugh Gorman c
£1 18s., Lue Gélinas
£20, T. Corrigan
£25, A. Jetté
£10 each, D. Phillips
£39 14s 5ù, Reverend N. T. Hébert"
£10 each, P. A. Tremblay
£75, L. Laroque
£20, John G. Fair, Explorator
£30, Jos. Verrette, Overseer
1 £125 and 1 £25, P. N. Pacaud and J. B

Delisle, Overseers.
£10 each, Ls. Labrecque and Ed. Leureux,

.Overseers.. ..
£32 15s., John Culleni
£5, T. Corrigan, Overseer
£25 each, J. Lespérance and J. B. Lepage,

Overseers .. ..
£25 each, Ls. Arcand, Overseer
£100, J. B. Daoust, Agent .
£125, eLs. Arcand, Overeeer
£10, Ed. Robitaille "

£2 1s. 8d., J. E. Côté and H. A. Watier, by
J. T. Lebel, Overseer .

£50, J. B. Daoust, Agent
£40, JohnDillon, Overseer..
£20, Reverend M. Kerrigan, Overseer
£10 each, LD.,Phillips,

ýl

8315 610'
63 19 0

100 0 0
75 0 0
50- 0 0
50 0 0
30 0 0

125 0 o
50 0 0

300 - O 0
75 O 0
20 0 O
24 2 6
56 0 0
50 0 0
19 5 0
75 0 04

50 0 0
35,0 O

30 00
f50r2 0 0,

75 OoÔ

-175 0 0

12 10 0

250 0 0
150 0 0
70 0 0

I 18, 0
20 0 O
25 0 O
50 O0
39 14 54

100 O0 0,
75 '0,
20 '0 O
30 0

150 0

20 0 ,
32 15,
5 0

100 0
1000 0 ,
100 O -0
125 O O

10 O 0

00 O

40 0
20 'oO

"0
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ri'. .BOUTILLIER, Inspector of Agencies i

St. Hyacinth,

22nd February, 1856.

19 Victoo ppendx(o. e) lpli'

account with

1856.
January

"9

February
t

"i

't 13
"t 15
't 16

' 21

the Crown Lands Departnent.

By 1
ci 1
c 1
"c 1
c 1

c' 1
'' 1
' 1

cc 3

Amount brought over .. .. .. £
Check for £3 Is. OLd, A. Jetté, Overseer .

ei £50, J. B. Daoust, Agent.
S £20, Reverend F. Ridhard, Overseer
" £lil1 2s.,'Ls. Labrecque
" £38 7.3. 101d.,,Ls: Labrecque and Ed. Leu-

reux, Overseers .. .
c £37 10s , Reverend N. T. Hébert, Overseer
4 £19 Ils. 3d., D. Phillips,e
' £13 5s. 10d., J. T. Lebel, Agent for J. E.

Côté and H. A. Watier, Overseers,..
'< 2 £100 and £116 Os. 3d., P. N. Pacaud and

J. B. Delisle, Overseer

Balance .. .. .. . £

T. BOUTILLIEI

Ilnspector

11542

50
20,

38
37
19'

13

316

451

12503

12 6O
0
O

0
10
0
3

10
3

T.
10

R,
of Agerncie.

Ivt,



COUNTY 0F GICOIJ'INli

Reverend M. e.IEIBER4 5id r
P. A..TamnaEIerLsYer

flalappe remaining from appropriation of, 1854.... 9Q ;0 '
Arount if appropii'ation for 1855. . 0........0 

1

motint disposable'... . ... 5
Amonât paij. ....... ,1.. . i.,.. .. 688 4 5)

Balance remaining. 0....... . . îË416 1S 61

The-proposed length of this road, which commences from thp Rapide des
Rloches, oi -the Ghicoutimi River, and ends at Mdfátchouan Station, on Lake
SõJ1h, iïabut 38 miles.

Nine miles of this road were opencd in 1854; more than six 'f these were
completed by Mr. Tremblay during last autumn, and cost £40 per mile.

"The bridgéihi!ch*-iediaii' to be built are of little importance," says Mr.
Tre iby I'gyitji tbe exception of that which is proposed to be built over the
"Rivteredautx aaN , and another over the Chicoutimi River at Portage des
Roches."

The cost of thie construction of the former bridge has been estimated, by A.
J. Russell, Esq., at £400, and that of the latter, ai £1,500.

From the Portage des Roches to the Township of Labarre, this road goes
over an unpromising country. Swamps, stones and sand are met with. There
is, however, a space of five miles near the Cascouia River, which contains very
good land. The road then passes over excellent land, as far as Lake St. John.
The most plentiful timber is the tamarack, the white and black birch, and the
poplar, in the high lands; and ash, elm, alder, and cedar, on the flats.

This road communicales with the beautiful valley of Lake St. John, where
there is a large extent of very fine lands.

" The advantages of this road, as regards the settlement of the country,"
says Mr. P. A. Tremblay, " arc so well known Io you, that I think it woNuld be
"useless for me to make any remarks on lie subject. Suflice it to say tiat upon
"the opening of that road, depends the success of the work so patriotically
"undertaken by the Reverend Mr. Héberi, and Ihat of the settlements founded
"on the borders of Lake St. John."

" The Rivière aux Sables, at the point where» it intersects the road, presents
"rather the appearance of a lake than liat of a river."

Mr. Tremblay is of opinion that the last portion of the road (that which
borders on the Rapide des Roches) would be more diflicult to complete than that
which is comprised in the Township of Kinogomi. H-e believes, however, that
£80 per mile would be sufficient, except for the last halif of the 18th mile, and
the first quarter of the 19th, where there are more difficulties to be met with than
on any other part of thc road, as the soil is rocky and rough.

" The wheat ly has caused no damage this Vear, and the crops," adds Mr.
Tremblay, " according to the report of the people of the neighbourhood, were
"abundant, and will suffice for the wants of the winter, although there was very
"little grain sown."

There is a fact well worthy of remark, and one which should not be lost sight of
byall friends of settlement, and especially those friendly to the settlement of the

ost which caused so great damage to the grain in
almost all Lower Canada, last year, did not cause any in Saguenay.
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Bridge over the Rivière à Mµ*rs

JOHN KANE, OYerper.§

Amount appk@iÈ dïi&bi. ...... tI.d. .. 2 0 O
To which iscd& d'déd@àt JtWb £h0 p rBrtâ&&

by an O;é iYF2ödnoi' dutèç tiiW hîSeib"di-
1855, ofde áid'dn . ói in'b
bridges &Wr9t>hê "Ríwiè' ," h b4E
the Rivière du Moulin; the said sum to bedi&iddd
in propóìtioff t81id Mh sadetdb'4t aw

Amount paici ..- dl. . ......N 5 0 O
Ëy ân&in{t retained.outof a-aTger surk'fäfiiltedt6th'ini " "

by A. Russell, Esq........................... 50 10-10

.htd/. h ',dyt m t a k *r< *m j< Hln i!*£00">Y10 î1Ó<îda~

ffmih'<sudåM Wtà5e id iità16 brilbr Iib åble rê 6Weà3ikilo ai &4Id'
ih ordr ltö/e f thl% epeii ófi'd kifigt A tfè àdl'f (lot wof s s

t:itnßhya #ehUôd't b<>4 i )ßil'sildé shfvre-examined and regulated b Pdiïè ,àiarhf iWe9', IÀM èsN 1ýà0ooËW d

tle iidêplifèeómtf tirgiral i o Pás"' hs'"hW"bhe fieifi ohfýe bétimåt9ddhFBýostf tlcfh 't fóíritii g½ieftiöeR
Rivière à Mars, and the other over the Rivière dý-M8diilhi, ilil"bf Pi
ascertain what available aolQiterH ' hdûdw fW Ihliè 62bri 's.

mi1;v'trUl[ffdfän¥%i 7 f)% e A'ôheT "ri f'Yile1 ao NWt ib ofa

the co-operation ofRhlMühièfp1' Càxiciò6f of.NÚhdi lii , 9
different reasons, it has been founid impossible to make any arrangements to
prosecute the works, further than havi-ng---prepared a considerable quantity of
timber, which Mr. Kane has caused to be placed near the very spots where thé
bridges are to be but:) W4einæ e ,h e ve been adopted but
recently ; but it is probable that, with.the assistance of the Municipal authorities,
who have very lately given proof \tr gl.*pd desire to co-operate in this
great local improvement, the works will shortly commence.

Timber brought: ta a ar
21pieces of square white pine, 243 pieces flat pine, 7 pi cesquare re ine
#1piie@Rtred pine,• 165-piees-flat- eedar,'1O9-pieces flut s £1M.I ¡qn i

(4 (Tl1illat piece are from25 to'80 feet~ ini'length', and -thê'giatbb"tc d i
12 to 14 inches square, are fropi 41 tp 51 fee in le 'th.

p")yCfa -mî bfghu ne ni, anog sat tot m uuq u cilm
lofi 'rlL fil Hj, OCIv U<Y~l.i;'î~çt'Ol)i'Lbr;iInti no> (i iTt .b;U m jîoi 1o1 ba(ifÇ od or;s ;' ('r oçi ntU cu 'di) (o~

.r n odbbod ':nq'''n in .i su brwm' and onniq' olneioifluent' buomq hnoog
'1u ban boon>'t n toÇI u')îuhogai umf -h -f. afrqaC us anniî ol uioy okd;ne oT
'çqlodc ob~ rou;)ieno '~~~'t' I in avîmt)Ift'j nQ g >agu à er m(i'fQ y hjai90a if las !31
,i/I huIII.J' '> di doidw nog'n tçîsi'j)j' a :ci r *i'ux1 ni 00 V [e nn

o ld lny lxn abara S uaifiI tj o r 1-il id ý-)rrt cnij brr-: ù nous ba 'fudl
10l. n i iI tTs; (îltaniv l uJ vn 1' <) rnîoiiu iÇra çoî hi doÇ a no mi1 o ~~bcuw ' 11 u, 'Io 1 t l oi [1îrl lé,î rino î w n 'r'< iii

ala~f2fJ k «v
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COUNTY OF CHICOUTIMI.

Bridge over the Rivière du Moulin.

ABiRAHAM LAPOINTE, Overseer.

Amount appropriated in 1854...................... £400 0 0
To which surn must be added part of £400, appropriated

by an Order in Council, dated 27th September,
1855, to assist in the construction of a bridge over
the Rivière à Mars and the Rivière du Moulin; the
said sum to be divided in proportion to the cost of
the said bridges.

Amount paid to Overseer in 1854, in provisions, to
enable him to prepare the timber for the bridge and
transport it to the ground...................... 166 Il 6

The construction of this bridge has been delayed for the same reasons, that
retarded the construction of a bridge over the Rivière à Mars.

The balance on hand cannot be ascertained until Mr. Lapointe's account
bas been settled, which will not cause much delay; and until, as above stated,
an estimate has been made of the cost of that bridge, and of that over the Rivière
à Mars, that they may serve as a basis for the division of the £400, which was
appropriated in aid of the construction of those two bridges. I must not omit to
mention that the Municipal Council of Chicoutimi have given proofs of their
desire to contribute to the con'straction of this bridge.

It is more than probable that in a short time the arrangements necessary to
insure the co-operation of the Municipal Council, will be concluded, and that
the works will soon commence.

Mr. Lapointe has caused to bc brought on the spot,
703 pieces of pine, red and white, cedar, spruce, varying in length frorn

from 25 to 33 feet ; 431 of those piecev are flat; 252 do. do., round, 2 beams
of white pine, 46 feet in length, and from 13 to 14 inches square.

COUNTY OF MONTMORENCY.

St. Fereol Road.

REVERENn EDWARD RICHARD, Overseer.

Amount appropriated ......................... ...... £100 0 .0
Ainount paid............................................ 100 O 0

The amount appropriated for this Road has been employed in improving
some of the inclines which are to be found on the road. The sum of one hundred
pounds proved insufficient to place this road in the state of repair it should be in.

To enable you to form an opinion of the importance of this road and of
the urgent necessity there is for completing the improvements, I cannot do better
than give you an extract from the excellent report which the Reverend Mr.
Richard was kind enough to send to me. The judicious remarks and valuable
information which it contains will not fail to draw the attention of all friends of
colonization.
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"The principal and most important object of these improvements, is to afford
" a means of access to the excellent lands, which extend a.s far as two or three
" leagues behind St. Fereol, and are covered with, fine timber containing
" very fine maple groves, and even at the foot of the mountains an uninterrupted
"chain of sugaries, presenting magnificent openings for clearings. You wiil
" also remark,. that although the inclines were so abrupt, no less than from 25
" to 30 cords of wood daily, during the fine season, were carted from our small
"Parish, as there is very good accommodation for bateaux for Quebec in the
" river St. Ann's."

" As to the quality of the soil, none better could be wished for, according to
" the report of Mr. Lefrançois, Surveyor, and of all those who have visited that'part
"of the country. Covered with magnificent maple and other fine hardwood timber,
"the land is strong and of so good a quality, that it may be compared vith the
" very rich lands on the borders of the river. The situation of these lands
" which are open to the South at the foot of the mountains which raise their
"heads towards the North, promises a milder climate. Mr. Lefrançois and all
"the hunters who have been in the valley assure us of this fact.

Besides this splendid tract of land, the valley of the River St. Ann's,
"which extends to the north of St. Paul's Bay offers so good site for settlement
"that when the line of the road des Caps was traced (which was done ai the
"expeise of the Government), the inhabitants of St. Pauls Bay and of the other
"Parishes interested were very desirous that it should run in that direction, as
"that road would have been far better than the present road des Caps which
"abounds in high hills, and the number of persons settling on it would soon
"have relieved the Government of maintaining it.

" You will please also to observe, Sir, that the attention of the public is drawn
"to the possibility of having the line of the Quebec and Saguenay Railroad pass
"through that valley, and thus going through St. Fereol and St. Urbain as far as
"Grand Bay and thence to Lake St. John. I Indeed the proposed Railroad from
" Quebec to Lake St. John, acknowledged to be impracticable as the line is now
"run, would long ago have been abandoned, and a new line been run, were it not

that some of the proprietors of the road had large quantities of land for, sale on the
"first line. It is to be hoped, however, that all persons who are interested in the
"settlement of the lands in the Saguenay, especially the Government, the Coun-
"ties of Montmorency and Saguenay, in a word, all those who take an interest in
"the development of the resources of the country will devote themselves serious-
"ly to having this line surveyed a second timé. You will remark that it would
"be the shortest line to the present settlements of the Saguenay as itmruns in a
" straiglit line, crossing all the fertile county of Montmorency, and receives
"at the same time encouragement from all the large Parishes on the other,-side
"of the Caps, St. Paul's Bay, the Eboulemens, Malbaie, and the" other, new
"Parishes which are now being formed in the interior. And if, according"to the
"Report of Mr. Lafrançois, Surveyor, who il not considered to be a visionary,
"it be true that there are no serious difficulties to be overcome in makingthis
"line, you will be able to judge whether our surmises are corrector not. In
"truth, if thouglt proper to undertake to construct the road, as now commenced
"to Lake St. John,, which is not inhabite.d, without even know:ing whether :thé
" line were practicable 'as far as that, ,having ini reality -no other object than

the supplying of Quebec with wood,. may we not hope, that. serious atten-
" tion will bugiven to the newv lne, which, has the concurrence of several im
"portant Parishes; moreoyer, if the furnishing of Quebec witht imber-be an o
"ject, couill the supply by this new line everfail.?

ere the, plans ofîthe friehds of the Railroad from Quebecto Lake- Stâ
"Johnvho couldonly foresee inlhis speculation the setlenent of the s pléndid
"va lly of this beantiful lake fmstr ted'?a-ill the Railroad pass throngh the



«most settled, country: and reaching the -most populous part of the Ságtenay,
"Grand Bay and Chicoutimi therefore fail to 'penetrate-as:far as Làke Stî. Johr?

"These are the- motives .which induce me. to -believe, that the -timehas
varrived hen serious attention- should'be.given to a survey. for this.newdline;

now that every one takes.an:interest in the commerce of Canada;.and. the méans
" of developing its, resources. Pardon me, Sir, for allowing myself to be drawn,
"if I may use the-expression, far beyond the limits of the question :whièh you

'did me the honor to address to me, but I knov I shall not be blamed for, havirig
"fully expressed my opinion, and thus given you a better oppôrtunity of-judging
" of-the works that are co-menced, and of those which remain-to be done for

the, future benefit of the settlements. . -
"To enable you to, form- an opinion of the extraordinary water-powers there

"4arein- St.- Fereo. it will suffice:to:observe, that in our .small, Parish therel are
"four mills at present ih operation, one flour millb one wool carding mill-and--tvo
"aw, mills on three- different. rivers, andsyet- all: situated- on the hioh- road and

within:the, distgnceof a league and a half.- -Youimust reinark,·that.thesé riveis
are but tributaries of the: River. St. Ann's which forms the southern boundaiy

'ý of. the ýarish,, and that this last river itself possesses, at- different poihts very
ne4ater: powters, celebrated. as, it . is on account of its beautiful:falls

"' which attract.so rany visitors from foreign countries. -Athird saw millis:béing
"pneructed,In the.secondyrangeý near a new: roadwhich- is to be -opened- neît

",spring atthe, request.of the newly.settled -inhabitants of-that concession.-. --,
4H '.' We ,have. la magnificent limestone quarry, capable of -furnishing-lifrié
enough for. the building of a city, -and which is very - easilyo- rkéd fitlié

" quarries on the River Larose, at:the south west end of, the Parish on'the high
".road.-- Three fuinaces manufacture alconsiderable -quantity; yearly,'6nd the
" facility of obtaining wood enables! the'proprietors'to sell it: at three shilli igs',i-
I'-barique; -Let us- hope that-the- improveruent of -our hillswill-iicreaseth&e»ò:
":sùmptiod·, and at the-sarde time raise its v'alue. As regards ihé fifteen"or dikfde
i aipents wvhich, aie commenced and- not yet completed; I,·ám" of dpinioi;' thàt

' .aboutr £60 would be -suficient to' place ,them 'in a durable: staté ; I'ráust:ob:-
Fl"serve thatIguard -rails; have, yet; to be constrtiated, over' aspace of Sf >arpénts7?
S' The" next niost iïfipôrtänt'improvement-which 'rerains to be do 4, the

'":1pàiring of tlïee, other- hills andthe. cônsinetion öf twi-bridg5s of fféé
"-êach. ::The rep'airing of àne- of these hills.especialy is•
"a itîs i a-veiy bad staté, aridl'requires to -bcf avoided, in' à,» prt-of its ie*th-

Withot thisWeshould- have taken buf one àtep -towaidsW tfe improvemient:òf
" those' splendid1änds -which, sèem tô ait with iinipatience- for vigorou's arrnift 6

ti1l'then. -It Wbitd be' 4éry difficuilt tornake 'an estimht&éof the cóst6f-nh'Ëés
-'last-rôéntti5ûed' works,''spèiálly beforè: the lirié 6f;the- hills is' iradd ôiit. f
wc'Ouplé of hùndi-ed, pourids ñigh'-tpérhaps be- sÛfflieiit toldoôorriet1in 'to,
:ith: purpose,:if the-Lègislåtüre weré a't preqénl 'toIgi-ant-itisuim& ei's éà ty

"onutniect the rôad des -Cp'swith' the lands: 1ïi à iéstion by a bí·idg-ové'r ieR fve
"Est. Y-Aidîs,ôpposite'to- the little nountain; we? should seëà à-great irnréde in
"5[the:setlemeitt of thesetwo' distiiïts -Thée afriage of'tirnbèr, viliicsliliêe

hithtiiposible on -accouit if ir hills sùéhshef Weie, and'eveis aé ie
"now àre night then be effecfed with-facility,"and by that meais th'e causdnfcon-
"'mi'eicei'd thésettlërffnt:of the lIàhdwoùld be greatlyassistéd- 'ha bëlïeen t
':two ywarsiri St;-Ferol; aid it:seeiio to me tlat its'popùlatiônhasinièicséd 8ie
"-third- dürig'about:the last ixifears.: Th" new settlers, oiie fróin th, neîgh
Ibotring Pariàhé, and'di'etithèie t owþ:fai-ds~ihé2vàllè -fwhidhIiaïéegiven

"you a dèscription above ;th'r" -othiíg áatirg1½ér, buï-ekcôuiageient le
"e1s: iov'e:th'e::obstae blètfuiboeli ani easyf ~in 6f f ininiâiajn w1i
ßithbuéorbifôfésts arid ÔÙut ïölgrsrien iistead Ufdrodigigt1e Tsïnibúth'a

Qdekeg nd:ecoring fdt tlie- liost p 'r"thi b'ir- than t?'a Wior
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" seeking an asylum in a strange land and thus abandoning the faith of their
" forefathers and their hationality, will corne in hundrels from< all the Parishes
"of Cote Beaupré and, the Island of Orleans, whose'pop"ulätioù is even, nòwtoo
"numerous, and under the protection of an erilightened Legislature, settle upôn
"lanls near those of their fathers, and remain: faithful- to the traditions of 'heif
"fanilies, and bless from the bottorm of their hearts the generous protectors
" who have guided them thither.

COUNTY OF QUEBEC.

Stoneham Road.

EDNA D ROBTuA1LLE, Overseer.

Balance remaining of the appropriation'of 1854.. .... ........ £ 5 0 0

Appropriation of 1855.................200 0F O

£205 0 O
Amount paid ............................. ........ 1851 0 0

Balance remaining........................ ... ..... '£20 0, 0

The Stoneham Road, as mnentioned in my Reportiof last year,. commences
opposite Mr. Brennan's house, between lots Nos. 4 and 5, in the 3rd range of the
Township of Stoneham, passes through the 3rd and 4th ranges and through part
of the 5th, as far as the bridge over the outlet of, the most northerly of the thre.
small lakes.

All that portion of the road which was finished last year, is practicable for
summer vehicles.

On the 1 th of November last, Mr. Robitaille wrote as follows:
I have opened the road, according to four directions, as far as the settlements

on the River Jacques Cartier. I am at present engaged in building ,o;bridges,
in orderto be able to afford to the inhabitants the advantage of making;the;ed
practicable next spring for sumnmer veiicles. I have yet to build four large
bridges over all theroad. ,I regret that sickness prevented Mr. Robitaille from
sending in to me the report which he promised.

It is probable that together tvith other useful information, he .would haye
given me some interesting details concerning the nature of the, timber and the soil
to be found in the vicinity of the River Jacques Cartier.

COUNTY OF QUEBEC.

Laval Road.

REvEREND"O. PAADis, Overseer. e

Amount appropriated in 1855 .............. .£0 O
Amount paid Overseer.. ....... -........... •.•.250 0O

The Laval roaclws cornmenced last year at, the2ndrangeof theSeignxory
of Beauport, crosses the 3rd4thlan 5th ranges and will teriminateat the church
andmills, at Laval. Three miles of this road were fuirshed under the supern
tendence of MriEdward Robitaille Mr. Paradis has not yetgbeen a i ntirelv

' " 3~A
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to complete the road as heihad:hoped to do, and is of opinion that it will require
as sum not less than £800,to complete it. However, in making this estimate, Mr,
Paradis computes as four leagues and three-fourths the proposed length of the
road. A bridge which, has been built (but not completely finished), of about
seventy feet in Iength, has cost about £80. " The soil," says Mr. Paradis, "is,
" in general, good; the frost is the only impediment to the crops here as in the
" places less cleared."

" The timber at Laval is in great request for commercial purposes. There is
" one fact, which is well known is the only reason which has prevented settlers fror
" going to Laval, (which is so close to the city) and that is the bad state of the
"roads.

"Il However, since the Government has come to our assistance, we see every
"year numerous settlers coming to establish themselves there, and even persons
"in easy circumstances.

" As regards timber for commercial purposes, the ship-builders can inform
"you better than I can of the advantages which they derive from timber so rare
"and, so valuable as that to be had at Laval.

i" About twenty or twenty-two new houses had been built in the course of
last summer.

" Wheat and other grain thrive very well at Laval, when the frost does not
"come on.too soon.

" No person ever complained at Laval, as in the adjoining parishes, that the
"'corn was attacked' by insects or the potatoes affected by disease."

COUNTY OF QUEBEC.

Belair Road.

JosEPH SAVAtn, Overseer.

Amount appropriated.. ................................ £50 0 0
Anount paid ............................ .. .. .. ..... .. .. 50. 0 0

I have been unable to ascertain from the Report of Mr. Savard, what is the
length of the road he has completed. He has, however, worked upon the whole
extent of the road; which is about thrée and a-half miles. He is of opinion that
this' ràd'is praèticable for summer vehicles, and says that it is, very much fre-
quented. It is situate inIthe Seigniory of Belair, and commences on the landof
one James Tate. There is still a bridge to bc built. Although this road passes
through very wet and rocky ground, it is, nevertheless, considered to be of great
use.

" I avail myself of this opportunify," says Mr. Pageot, " to report to you that
"the Belair road should be continued as far as the by-road to St. Catherines (a dis-
"tance of about two miles.) The road wvould then afford a very easy and expe-
" ditious means of communication tothe inhabitants of St. Catherines, of Lake

Sargent, and St. Raymond. I 'must here state that several persons, believing that
t his road was open, took it to·go to- St. Catherines and were compelled to retrace

"tlei iteps. The· continuation of- this-road which I recommend, to you t is the
"satme road of which Mr. Charles Pageot spoke to you last year, and which will
"1 sitùated partly in the County of Quebec, and partly:inýthe County of Port-
" neif." Itwill bei if'completed; one of the most useful and mostfrequented roads
"ithe ieighboriood of Quebec."'

'here arèaterpowersý onNos. 3; 25' and 80 in4the 5th range of Belair
and on No. 40, in the 4th range of the saie Seigniory.
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Mr. Pageot, who was employed in'1854 as Overseer of the workis on this roaI
and Mr. Savard, unite in recommending that certain d'itchesé be n adé fihô•ùf
loss of time, in order, not only to make the roal practicab'e,,butalsfo k ei
in repair.

The cost of the draining of the road, and the prolongation of à route te St;
Catherines, has been estimated at £200.

COUNTY OF PORTNEUF.

Rocmont ,Road.

ALEXIS CAYER, Overseer.

Amount appropriated ............... £369 4 10
Amount paid Overseer........ ............................. 300 0 0

Balance on hand....................................£ 69 4 10

Thc Rocmont roa:d conliences'at the post which, is the boundary liné1etween
Nos. 8 and 9 in the, 7th range of Gosford, at the extremity of the road which ad-
vances the farthest into thàt Di'strict'.

This road, according to Mr. J. P. Devy's plan, runs towards the Valley of the'
Nver Batiscan, where, according to him, there is a large tract of fine land etend-
ing towards tfie north west, borderin' upon a part of the Little' Iliver Bàstonais,
which empties itself into the St. Mauriée'ài no great distance frotii the Tùqùüe. :

The proposed length'of this s ràd thiirt)-'x iiles' fifteenhnilesW and
seventeen chains of' wlich' have, been traced.

Five miles were opened, in 1854 in the Township of Gosford, and twelVé
arpents in the Township of Rocmont'. Five miles and seventeen arpernts W'ere
opened this last year in Rocmont.

No part of the road has been fiiished, ilthough its wh6lé",téht is prâ'tica-
ble for suminer vehicles.'

The cost of thé road has bêen abdut £251 per mile, Exclusive of f6urte
bridges, which comprise altogether 400 feet'of planking, and whiéh hiv&ecot
£81. There'is yét anotheI b'ridge Ito b, built, betwen the 11th ïnld '12t mile,
which will take up 150 feet of plankiiig.

" The soil," sCs Mi. Cäér, "ail ail rig thiàod io öód, alth1ingl
"general sandy. The làw laíids are clay and 'èovëed vtiileii an'd äah." Tlé
"birch, the maple' and the fi'r pi-edo"iin'àté on theý'high l "'dá The ifBdr'is
"large and hi ,' sure signs o'f à frtile'sôil. The liiié 'of this'rbadfoll èïhai'n
"of ,Mountains situated thirty orfifty acres, to, the south off thïe Ri'vér' S. hir.
"The mounains 'àre wild landrid àt thefoot ôf thehi"thèiefàrë siigari's òf hich
"the soil is'rcky, acc&din' t6 Mr Dy?' épo't frr' this lâsi pôint 6 * eh
"'river, that'is,'fromthirty io fiftyr a'rpeñts in$eadli by tMi to tvwelvémiles i l ithgt;
"the land may bé suitablefor agà riculuial, p ses. Acóóidini tol aiiothjirþbi,
"by Mr. Cayer, the lands to té'n6i·tli' òo ih iver a pëiièd b'ôf 'thesame
"quality as those 'un,'the south side.

"The prdof of tåÊ'ýdvnt ésw 3iidih'this r6ad has"alréady ffdiédItthesättlè
"ment.of landsis, that all the lands whicfbordered outí r'
' ten and a-half milés hae beën akên ' El 6 rf hd " ac î Cr ,i
" the names.of p sixty éor' w ié aitin ùtil th ro d*betaeë Yffiâl
"in tÉ'e XVallëy of the Batisaà

Mr., Cayer1 mentions i íiî' e orft há tv$& fù, y a in1
Gosfrd and tha thi a t e bn id h1e èè Rõ "l.
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cording to the report addressed to me, it would require about £750, to termiate
and complete the extent of road surveyed and traced out. I have, however, no
information as to what might be the probable cost of the prolongation of this im-
portant road, as far as the valley of the River Batiscan where there are, I have
been told, very fine lands.

Mr. Cayer is of opinion, that a bridge should be built over the river Roche
Plate, at some point near the sixth mile. He estimates at £20 the cost of the
building of the said bridge.

Of the sum of £300 which I paid Mr. Cayer, £33 10s. 8d. has been deposited
by him to my credit in the Upper Canada Bank at Quebec.

COUNTY OF PORTNEUF

Alton Road.

JOSEPH VERRETTE, Overseer.

Balance remaining of appropriation of 1854,........£339 4 41
Paid in 1855...... ...... ......... ........... 330 0 0

Balance remaining............................£ 9 4 4j

The Alton Road commences on No. 13 of the 3rd range on the divisien
b3tween the 2nd and 3rd ranges of Alton.

It has been completed frorm the point of its departure to about sixteen arpents
in the Township of Montauban. The whole of that part is practicable for sum-
mer vehicles, with the exception of about four arpents, which are practicable for
vinter vehicles only. The average cost of the road, exclusive of the bridges, is

about £46 per mile.
There are nine bridges built over ihis road, of -which three are floating

bridges. Of the latter, one is two arpents in length, a second, three arpents, and
the third, three arpents and three perches. They are situated at Lac des Sept Isles,
Black Lake, and Lac des Prairies.

The other six bridges contain, altogether, 449 feet of bridging.
The soil in the neighbourhood of the road is, according to the report of Mr.

Verrette, good and susceptible of cultivation, although rocky. Tiere are some
fine water-powers, and if the road were continued as far as the River Batiscan
excellent lands would be reached. I think it my duty to repeat here a portion of
an extract which I gave in my last Report, from that given by Mr. Defoy, who
traced ont the road:

" The road is level enough but stony in several parts. There are two small
"' lakes on the track; but I found a way to avoid them, without going a great deal
4 out of the direct line. The lands bordering on the River Batiscan are
" magnificent, and easily cultivated. They are covered with fine hardwood.

" Through ail the length of the track, the land in general is fit for agriculture
" and well stocked with tanarack and pine.

"The length of the line of road from the River Batiscan to the River Saint
Aune is tw one miles.

In concluding this Report, 1 think it my duty to inform you that more thàn
tlhirty persons, on M'y givingthem an account of the lands over which the lne

'. of road passes, intimated to me their desire to take lots for their children'to,,
settle upon, as soon as the road should be made."

Mr., Verrette, Overseer of the works on the road, says, in his lst 'report, that
a sum of 400 would be sufficient t o hpe the road as far as the River Batiscàn.
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This Estimate differs à.littl' from that of last yar but itis probable that thè
gentleman hás received further information à to ' tie vorks to be done and th
he makes allowance for the fall in the price 'of manual labor.

COUNTY OF GASPÈ.

Peninsular Road, Anse au Griffon.

DAVID PHILLIPS, Overseer.

Arnount appropriated,.........................£400 0 0
Amount paid,.......................... ....... 99 il a

Balance remaining.......... ........ £ 8 9

This road crosses that neck of land which separates the waters of theGaspé
Bay frdm those of the Saint Lawrence.

It commences at the settlement known as the Peninsula, in the 1st range of
the Township of Gaspé Bay, North, and terminates on the shore of the Sain
Lawrence, on the North side of the River Griffon. Its length is eight miles. N
part of the road has been completed. The land has merely been cleàred ôf
timber and stumps on a width of twenty feet. In the places where the ground
was uneven, it bas been leveled to a surface of eight feet in breadth, in order to
facilitate the passing of vehicles.

Mr. Phillips says in his report: "If twó or three little bridges were built
"and a few hundred yards leveled, the road would be practicable for summer
"vehicles laden, that is to say, horses might go over it at a walk.

" Seven bridges have been buùit, comprising, altogether, 311 feet of bridging,
"at a cost of £172. , Thrce more remain to be built, the average cost of which
"will be £20, each.

" The .soil, in that part tbough which the rdad passes,js in 'general ofa
"good quality. The road runs very nearly along, the banks of the River de
" L'Anse au Griffon. The valley of this river is about two miles in breadth, arid
"is bounded on cach side by a chain' of mountàins, coveréd with ha'rdwood
"timber. . The soil is very fertile on the North-east side of the road. vIt is
"computed that there are from 4 to 5000 acres of land,isuitable for agricultural
" purposes, in that valley. It is principally wooded with birch, spruce, and cedar

'Aanonfbnace f leo;pnof good quality. There is'also maple, fir, and an abundance of aider; pine
however, is scarce, and there is no beech to befound.' Good timber for ship

"building can be had in the .neighbourhood of the road.,
" With reference to the settlement of thecountry," says Mr. Phillips, " do,

"not believe that,there is in this,District (Gaspé) any spot which sets forth greater
"inducements to a few hundred settlers, as well with regard to thesoil, as ,t6the
" situation:of the land. , They would' find a fertile soil, one easiiy eleareduan
"tilled, without stones, and coveredwith hardwood. ,,They, would find, agtPa
"distance of four..or five. miles, a market for thesale4 of the produce ,of t1eir,
"lands and of their shèep. I allude to thé Bay of Gaspé, which s the sapgi
",and business place of, the ,County. The, inhabitants f. thebanks of heSamt
F Lawrence, who are almostý exclùsively fisherxen, might theni urchase fr9,

"vthese settlers the,provisions they require. Ohe of the àdyantagesresuliing;fror
"cthe opening of this road would be this: a veésel laden for Gaspé iBasi
" where it] cannot enter, uitillate inîihe spring, - ecuse the il -eak

" might unload in the Anse au Giff and'its a rgobe broight r bÿ his
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"ina few hours, and at alltimes, ,o its place of destination. Vessels also, going
"up or down the Saint Lawrence, by stopping a the Anse au Griffon, might take
"in cargoes coming from the Bay of Gaspé, and unload cargoes there destinedidr
":the Bay of Gaspé, with far less expense to the owner than by going round Cayé
"Rosier and Cape Gaspé, a distance of fifty miles by water. Persons w-,ho have
traveled between the Bay of Gaspé and the -settlements on the borders of the

" Saint Lawrence, have already experienced the great advantages of this road.
"Only a few months ago a man, at the poinit òf' deati, at the Anse au Griflon,
" had to send a boat with four naen to Gasp Basin, in order to secure the services
"of a priest or a medical attendant, a voyage of two days; at present these
"services can be secured in a few hours.

" In short, this road is at present a means of general communication between
" the inhabitants of fhe Bay* of Gaspé and' those on the borders of the Saint
"Lawrence, whilst before it was opened they could have no conimunication
"except by water, a mode of traveling always long and expensive, and
" frequently dangerous."

According to this report, which appears to have been drawn up with great
care by Mr. Phillips, it is difficult not to be of opinion that the completion of the
"'Peninsular Road, Anse au Giiffon," is an undertaking not only called for by the
nterests of the settlement of the country, but also loudly demanded by that senti-

ment of sympathy which cannot be refused to resolute men who are exposed to sp
Înany hardships.

Mr. Phillips estimates the completion of the road at £400.

COUNTIES OF GASPÉ AND RIMOUSKI.

Matane and Cape Chat Road.

J. G. LEsPERANCE, o
J. BTE. LEPAGE,

Amount appropriated.............................£400 0 O
Amount paid................................. 350 0 0

Balance remaining...........................£ 5 0 0

This road commences in the 9th lot of the Township of St. Denis.
The road, as traced, will be 35 miles and 3 arpents in length ; 28 miles and

7 arpents of these have been opened, that is to say 27 in succession, fron the
above mentioned lot No. 9 to the river Grand Capucin, which is 8 miles and 3
arpents, on this side of the terminus of the proposed length, and of these 8 miles
and 8 arpents, 1 mile and 7 arpents have been completed. - The width of the road
is cight feet French measure. It is practicable for summer vehicles throughout
thé whole extent that'has been opened, that is to say over 28 miles and 7 arpents.
The dost of the road has been from £9 to £10 per mile.

There have been but two bridges built, which contain 67 feet of bridging.
There are yet 28 to be built. The road cai be traveled over every wihere, as the
ban ks' of the irivulets and streams have been cut away in such a mannerl that
vehicles can ford them.

No person can read without deep interest, the report which Messrs. Lepage,
and Lespérance have made of that part of the country which is so little known,
and through which passes the road'they superintend. The following is the con-
clusion of their report.

"The extent of tand over which this ioad passes is immese, and the soil is
good There is timber of all kinds, ash, maple, birch, 'cedar, fir, sprüuc, and
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"xwhite birch. The advantagesafforded aby this new road, in furtherance of the
"settlement of the country, are evident, as it will give an opening to the Parish es
"below, which have been without a foad, ever 'sinòé they were first settled, and
"as ,it would ,induce a large number of ,farmers to:settle, along, this road, ,where
"there are excellent :lands, exclusive of 'the advantages tobe derived from fshiug
"in the Gulf, as the road runs throughout: all-along.the se.a.shore.

" We ean affirm wvith certainty, that limestone is to be foundin4theimme.
"diate neighborhood of the road.

"There are several rivulets or streams containing water powers, which might
"easily be made ýavailable.

"It would, be a great benefit to the surrounding country, and w*ould hasten
"-the settling of a fertile tract of land, were that part offthe road to be completed
"iin the early part of the spring.

" This road has been opened lso very recently, that its, influence>has nlot yet
"had time to befully felt over the settlements, nevertheless,,it has already had
"the good effect of inducing persons to take lands overan extent of three leagues,
"on the upper part of the road in the middle of the anse, called-les Grande
"Mécheins, and of about half a league at the place called Les Petits Capucins.

"The tendency there is to emigrate to the country si,tuated on the lower Part
"of the river, especially on the sea coast, will cause this road to bevery soor
"settled, for all the lands are susceptible of cultivation, composed as the soil is,
"of a heavy coating, of vegetable matter on the heights as every,,whereY else.
"This road must necessarily increase the value of these lands, and be, of great
"benefit to the Parishes already formed at Ste. Anne and Cape Chat. Itwill,be
"of great benefit to the commerce of these last mentioned, places, as lit will'fford
"the inhabitants so long prevented from doingso, new markels to vhichithey
"can bring their produce."

Messrs. Lepage and Lespérance conclude their interesting Repor·t by recom-
mending a new appropriation of £67 to finish the road as commenced. Theya
however, of opinion, that a considerable additional sum should be granted,for the
purpose of building the numerous bridges which will be required on this road

COUNTY OF KAMOURASKA.

Two Roads.-St. Alexander Road, and St. lélène and Lake Pohenèganook Road:

G. H. BEAULIEU, Overseer of lIst Road.
JOSEPH Roy, Overseer of 2nd Road.

Amount appropriated..... 9.-..... £900 0
Ainoutit paid G. H. Beaulieu.. ... .. £346 '17 2
Amount paid Joseph Roy...... ...... 450 4' 7

797 1 9

Balance remaining........................ ... £102 18 3,

These two roads, one of which, that of St. Alexander, commences in the
third range of the Parish of St. Alexander, the other at the boundary line between
the Township of Bungay and the Seigniory of L'Islet au Portage, unite in the
Township of Park, at a point which was not mentioned in the Reports I
received.

The total length of this road, from St. Helen to Lac Pohenègamook ii17
miles, that of the road from St. Alexander to itsjunction with the Sté. Helêne road
is 9 miles. '
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St. Alexander Road.

G. H. BEAULIEU, Overseer.

Seven miles of the St. Alexander road have been opened, three and a half of
which are practicable for summer vehicles. No bridge has yet been built and
there are three required, one over the Riviere du Loup, which Mr. Beaulieu says
will be rather expensive, one over the river Fourchure, and a third over the river
Rocheuse. These last two would not cost much.

Mr. Beaulieu says, that the greater part of the land, over which this road
passes, is of.very good quality, and adds, " It is said that the road lcads to the
" finest valley and best land to be found in Canada. The lands, as far as the 41h
"range of the Township (Parke) are inferior, but from thence it is splendid and
"covered with maple, birch, and other fine hard timber."

From the information I have had frorn Mr. Beaulieu, it would appear that
there have been already several applications for lands in that district, and he is of
opinion that if the first ranges of the Township (Parke) had been surveyed, several
persons would be settled there at present.

Ste. Héléne Road.

JOSEPH Roy, Overseer.

The road from Ste. Helene to Pohénègamook commences, as above stated,
at the boundary line which separates the Township of Bungay froin the Seigý
iiiory of L'Islet du Portage.

There is yet a mile of the road to be made, in that Seigniory, to the point
where the road should commence. Although Mr. Roy the Overseer had been
directed to finish the last mile, he has been prevented from doing so by the pro-
prietors of the lands, so that it is almost impossible to approach the road that is
opened.,

Seven miles of road have been opened, which are practicable for summer
vehicles, and one other mile 'which is so for winter ones.

The Overseer cannot form an estimate of' the cost of the road per mile, nor
of that of building bridges, as the works have been done by day labor, and he
made the road and the bridges together.

Twenty bridges have been built, containing 894 feet of bridging. Thcre are
yet twelve to be built, which will require 295 feet.

"The soil, says Mr. Roy, over whieh the road passes is not of a very good
"quality; however, where the road terminates, it is better, and continues improv-
" ing as far as the lake, where it is excellent."

Mr. Roy says, also, ihat in the neighbourhood of the road there is cedar in
very great abundance and of a superior quality. On this point, he agrees with
several other persons who have noticed, that in that partof the countrs this valu-
able timber is remarkable in both these respects.

Mr. Roy says, that several persons intend to take the " fine lands" which are
near the lake, as soon as the road leading thereto shall have been opened.

About £775 would suffice to complete this road.
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COUNTY OF KAMOURASKA.

Mont Carmel Road.

NIcoLAs BOUCHER, Overseer.

Amount appropriated,...... ...... .... ...... .... ...... .... £150 0 0
Amount paid............................................ 150 0 0

This road which is 18 miles in length, (including a route of 7 miles which
was formerly made or rather commenced by the Government lehind St. Dènis,
almost the whole of which it became necessary to make - over again),
crosses the Townships of Lasalle and Chapais, and terminates at the Province
line.

The whole of that part which is opcned, is practicable.for summer vehicles.
There are four rniles yet to be opened, and it is within these i four miles that the
finest land is to be found.

Seven bridges, varying from four to twelve feet in breadth, were buiit" last
autumn. Mr. Boucher cannot say how many there are to be donc in the, four
miles of road not yet opened; lie is however of opinion that there are not many.
Mr. Boucher has not been able to complete, the road he had opened in 1854, or
to build the bridges above mentioned, ont of the arount appropriated.

In addition to the useful information Mr. Boucher was good enough to give the
last year, lie has been kind enough to send me another report, froni vhich I
it my duty to quote the following.

"I cannot refrain from here repeating that the soil from the Lake à L'Aise
«to the Province line is of the best quality possible. I arn happy to be ableto
"add to this the testimony of Vital Desrochers Esquire, ,Surveyor, atpresnt
"occupied in laying out the Township of Chapais irito Lots. This gentlemii
4agrees with me in saying that in ihe neighbourhood of the Lake, especially
" near the Province line, there can nowhere be found land better suited foragri
" culbural seulement.

Mr. Desrochers speaks also with enthusiasm of the beauties of tIis,finelake,
of the picturesque sites to be found every vliere on its shores, and of the bëauty
of the timber which covers this rich and fertile land. Itsextent is considefable:
Its length appears to be almost indefinite, and its breadth about eight Er ' miles.

It is easy to understand frorn what precedes what advantagesthis road offei's
to settlers and to commerce. To the former it offers, fine lands covered wlith
valuablc timber, the principal of which is the cedar, the maple a the: biräÍh.
The soil, which is without stones, seerns but to wait for the,hoeand the ae1 of the
pioncer, to open its bosom for the plough, a to give the fariner certain rielies in
return for his toil. To commerce it offers an opening to supply t.he lumbenrig
cstablislmentswith provisions, and especially facilities for business transactions
with the inhabitants of the river St. John and its branches, w hae
cleared lands to the west of the point where this road will meet the rivei.

There are water powers,in the neighbourhood of the lake, which will be of
great service to the new settlements. Saw mills, flour and other mills might be
constructed upon them without grcat expense.

The population is rapidly increasing, in the neighbourhood of the-roadwhicli
are now bcing olpened. The lands of the Seigniories are all doncedéd, and 1di&t
fact of there having been' several churches lately built in the' interior of ilie
country will provemy assertion. Unfortunately it is known that there is, in the
first range of the Townships, a considerable neck of land which is unfit for
agricnhure, but -aluable nevertheless on account of, the timber with which it is
covered. It will be necessary therefore to cross this zone, whliich willserve;as
woodland, in order to corne to land fit, for agricultural purposes. Thisand is
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situated some miles in the interior and it is there that the roads should terminate
which the Province causes to be opened from time to time. There is no doubt
that if the first ranges or concessions of -the Townships had been generally suited
for agricultural purposes, our young men would never have left our County, to
emigrate either to the Saguenay or to the Lower ,part of Rimouski. They did
so merely because their impression was that we liad no good lands in the interior.
Happily at present, that iripression has disappeared, and the surveys that have
been made, have convinced the most inciedulous. It is now ascertained that
there is a piece of land, ten or twelve miles in breadth, by the whole length
behind the,.igniories, and adjoining the Province line, containing a beautiful
soil, covered with magnificent timuber, and offering the greatest advantages to
settlers engaged in agricultural pursuits.

I am of opinion that it vould require a sum of £350 to complete the road as
far asîthe Province line, and I cannot reccominend in too high, terms the expedi-
ency of granting that small sin. Several lots have been already marked out by
persons who are only waiting, until they are surveyed, to enter into possession,with a view to purchase them. Sugaries have been established, and there was
some fine sugar made last spring in the neighbourhood of the Lake.

COUNTY OF L'ISLET.

Elgin Road.

B. A. VERRAULT, Overseer.

Amount appropriated................••••••.•••••••••... £200 0 0
do paid .................................... •......100 o o

Balance remaining•.............................••...... £100 0 0
This road, as proposed to be rnade, is twenty-six miles in length. Itsstarting point is in the rear of the Seigniory of St. Roch, on Lot No. 21 of the

Township of Ashford, and it terminates at the frontier line : Five miles, less two
or three acres, have been terminated, but it is open throughout its whole length.

The five and a half miles that are finished are passable for summer vehicles,and the renainder to the frontier for winter vehicles.
The above works were donc in 1854.
An examination of the country having retarded the commencement of theworks until the very heavy autumn rains set in, Mr. Verrault wrote to me severaltimes to inform me that, for ihe interest of the works, he delayed the period ofcommenomg them. At length, on the 9thNovember last, he wrote me the follow-

ing letter.

St. Jean, Port Joli, 9th Nov. 1855.
SIR,-I have the honor to inform you,that, owing to the great abundande ofwater at present in the woods, I have not thought it right to commence thé workson the Elgin roadfortlhis autumn. There is still remaining injny hands the sumof one hundred pounds currency, which I am prepared to remit to your ordér.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) C. A. VERRAULT.
T. Boutillier, Esq.,

St. Hyacinth.



In another, letter of the 25th December last r. Verrat writes to me
The population has not mnuch increased, since'theperiod of the ö,en ?f t

" Elgin road. lloever, tvkenty orthirty sättlers altlôiögh they Ere nöt.çaidlr4t
a u to the l Tovnships of Garieaï, Lafontaine, Diorie iid# Cas'rii

b hope of soon having aoad there, dd madé largeh they
intend to siw in 'tlie spiring. Th fé ofthe erings doés1 a-sit 'a

han othtifve acres in s fiies. Sevless ctha tiiy or sie ft uperfilces. Seveafother cleàrirgs hive
been-commericed since last year on a'srnaller scale however than the pr'e'ding

"ones.
The Elgin road has already cost a considerable sum of money. Bin

reality a road of great importance to the intérests' of tbe settlements', think it my
duty here to rnake mention of thè valuable inforiation Mr. Verrault pròëured få
me, and which I emUbodied' in my Report of last year.

In a very good report which he addressesiome,,this gentlemansays; "Th.
"Townships of Ashford and Fourier are not yet fit fôr settlement,n otwihstând

ing theii proximity to the river; il is only in'the rearof thos'e To«éships that
we find a soil suitable for the settler. This extends, howev r, 'to the froQiti>r

"line between Canadà'and' the United States. ' This tract ývhich I havé traversed
"in every direction and of which I am qualified to speak from my personalobser-'
"vation, is in general very level, with few or no stones. As to the variety and
"quality of the timber, the spruce predominates., We find, however, pine in
"some quantity, but for the most part either cut down or soon to be eut. Thie
" timber is generally of middling girth, but of prodigious height, an evident proof
" of the fertility of the soil.1'b

There are moreover, several considerable water powers, on which mills of all
kinds might easily be built.

" These are, sir, the fealures presented by thé tract of country situated a feW"
"leagues south from the river, frôm which no benefit can at present be dérivedý
"for want'of roads. A few settlers, however, more coùrageous and more.èonfi
"dent in the'future, have wandéredj through the forest to this place, which: pro.
"mises a bountiful soil, and have commenced some clearing in the expectation
"of a road. Let us hope ihat their expectation will not be in vain, andithat they
"will find there a prosperous and a happy life."

COUNTY OF MONTMAGNY.

Road in rear of St. Pierre.

AToIne TALBoT,' Overseer.

Balance remaining of appropriation of 1854 ............. ....... £4 6 6
Amount appropriated in 1855.............. ... 200 0 O

~04 ~6
Amountpaid......... ....... 200 0

Balance remaining ... £4 6 6

This road commences at the extremity of the Commissioners' Road at St.
Pierre on the south side of Southl Ri;ver in the Township of Armagh, and ends at
the settlernents in the Township of 'Montmagny.

The proposed lengthof the road -is two leagues and a half, oneléguef
which is practicable for summer, aind the remainder-for*winter vehicles.

Three bridges were built last year, and this year there are seven more to 1ý
built, b it they will cost very little ;--Mr. Talbot saysin his reþt

y port'
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" The lands crossed by this, road are in gereral good and level. The
"timber is of strong grovth,, and composed of maple, birch, spruce and cedar;
" there is also some elm. The, lands adjoiiùing ire all équally-valuable.

"Without this road, it vould be impossible to settie the Towriships of Arrmagh
" and Montmagny. For several years past there are annually exported fromnthe
"Townships mentioned above, not less than from 12 to 15 hundred thousand
"shingles. There is also an extensive trade carried on in, cédar posts and
"pickets. The persons carrying on this trade have met, however, with great
"difliculties, on account of bad state of the roads.

" Seven persons have to my knowledge, taken lots in the Township of
"Armagh, of whom three took in crops during the last few years; one only
4is a resident. There are not less than from sixty to seventy families residing
4in the Township of Montminy, and a considerable number of settlers are but
"waiting for the opening of the road to settle there.

"There is Io be a chapel built here next summer as also a flour mil]. There
"are at present two saw mills in operation.

" The wheat fly has not as yet made its appearance in this District.

COUNTY OF BELLECHASSE.
Arnagh Road.

PIERRE DAGNEAU, Overseer.

Amount appropriated ... .......... .................. £100 0 0
Anount paid Overseer...... ... ... ............ .... .. £100 0 0

- This road commences. on the south side of South River, in that part of
the Township of Arrmagh which is situate in the Parish of St. Valier. It has
been surveyed over an extent of 8 miles. About 2 miles have been opened. 1¼
of which are practicable for summer vehicles.

Of the amount appropriated in 1854, £50 were employed in improving the
"Old Commissioners' Road" which leads to this road, and £75 in repairing a
steep hill. The cost of this road lias been estimnatec by the Overseer at £180 per
mile.

Mr. Dagneau cannot speak to a certainty concerning the lands bordering on
the road, but those which lie visited appeared to him to be very good and covered
with maple, birch, fir, sprace and cedar; and he lias been informed that
the soil is still better at the terminus of the roâd. There are severat water
powers near 1he road. " The wheat fly, says Mr. Dagneau, has not caused any
"damage in these parts. All the grain sown lias come up, and has given satis-
"faction to the farmers."

Mr. Dagneau blfieves that all the lots situated on the road have been taken.
He is of opinion that a further surm of from £900 to a £1000 will be required

to complete the road.

COUNTY OF BELLECHASSE.
Buckland Road.

REV. MR. MÀiLLOUX, Overseer.

Amount appropriated...... .... .......... ...... 2 O
Amount paid.... ...... .... .... ... ................. .200

Balance remaining.... 50 .. . ..
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This road commences at the eighth concession of St. Gervais, and is intended to
open a communicationbetween the old ànd the new settlemen1ts of tie Coloniza-
tion Society in Bellechàsse, situate~d in the eastern part of the Tôwnship of
Buckland, and goes ,in a straiglit line to the 'frontier line, behind the Town-'
ship of Mailloux, already to a great extent settled.

Three leagues of this road were opened in 1854 of which two miles and twelve
arpents have been completed.

The Reverend Mr. Mailloux whose assistance bas been of great service to
colonisation, and who, in 1854, conducted the works of the road, and at the sane
time refused any compensation therefor, again this year volunteered to sacri-
fice his rest, and to endure the hardships of a life in the woods, to assistcoloniza-
tion which he loves witl all the ardor of his wcll known patriotism.

The following extract from the report which that gentleman was kind enough
to send me, will, no doubt, be read with interest:

" The extent of the road completed is about 3 miles and 12 arpents.
"The remainder is only commenced. The most difficult part of the vork to
"be done, ývith the exception of two cedar swamps, is completed.

"The length of the Buckland road is nine miles.
"The vhole extent of the road that is finished comprises about 3 miles

"and twelve arpents.
" With the voluntary assistance of several inhabitants of St. Charles and

"St. Gervais, I first laid out the-road. That part which is completed vas also done
"by me. * * * * * * * * * * *

" The part completed is perfectly practicable for sumrnmer vehicles. The.
"remainder of the road which is not' fmnished may be travelled by summer
"vehicles, but w'ith diffièulty in certain places. * * * * *
"It is my opinion, that the cost of the' road, exclusive of bridges, will not exceed
"£130 pèr mile. I have already had occasion to remark tiat the first 4. miles
"were very dilllcult to make."

"I procured the bridge over the first branch of the River des Abenaquis to
"be repaired for the sum of £3,15s. That over the second branch cosi about £22.
"These are the two largest bridges over the road.

" There are yet'four more, of from twelve to twenty feet span, tobe buili
"and some others of minor importance. Our Buckland road is able 10-supply
"lands, on each side of it, to a large nunber of settlers. Several have already
"taken lands. It is wooded throughout ils whole extent. There is very fine
"tamarack, maple, birch and cedar timber, which is well adapted for exporta-
" tion.

"Tlie Buckland road will be the means of establishing a large numaberof
"settliements, both on:cach side ofit, and in that part of Buckland which yetbe-
"longs to the Gôvernment, and 'in the Township of Mailloux to which it illuead
"by the road over the lands'already settled,,andinwhich it will terminate..In that
" part alone''of Buckland which belongs to ti" Government onehundred and
"twelve out'of oné hundred and thirty-eight lots lwhich it contains have t'already
"been taken, and the greater part of ihem are being cleared.,

"There are already three saw mills and one flour mill built, and 'a second
"flour mill is being now constructcd.

"The 'Fourche du Pin; and, Fourche duI Nord Oue8t in the Townshipof Mail-
"loux contain several large water powers. The Buckland road is intersected
"by the two branchés of the 'Rivér des' Abenaquis ylich possess• considerable
"water powers, and might'supply water to seyeral laige millés There are be-
"sides; several streams, and a great nuribér of rivulets, which might supply mills

'" of ordinary dimensions with-watcr.
" 'am of opinion, that we xvould require a further sum of £600 t comp te this
"road. * *
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"Thirty-four settlers reside in Bucklaid and about the same nunfiber in"
"Mailloux. Several more inteind building and settling there next summer.

"The whcat fly bas not as yet made its appearance in our young colony. The
"crops are abundant in comparison with the extent of land cleared. Our young
"settlers are pleased botli \vith hie quality of the soil and the fruit of their labor.

"The first settlers are but fifteen leagues distant fromu Point Levi."

COUNTY OF DORCHESTER.

Franpton Road, Cotes a Mimeau.

REVEREND MR. KERRIGÂN, Overseer.

Arriount appropriated...................... .................. £100 0 0
A nount paid............................................... 100 0 o

Mr. Kerrigan, who lias devoted himself to the work of colonisation with a
great deal of zeal and personal disinterestedness, having sent me a very concise
report, I think it my duty to transcribe it here.

FRAMPTON WEST, December, 1855.
"SiR,-l arn at length able to send you my Report of the works done during

"last autumn in the Cotes à Mineau. The amount app-opriated last year vas, as
"you know, insuflicient to complete the works intended by the Government.

" The number of the hills and the hard and rocky nature of the land caused
"'it to bc a work of more labor than rnight have been supposed. I have the
"satisfaction, however, of being able to state that great and lasting improvements
"have been made, and that the inhabitants of this Township and those of the neigh-
"boring one (Cranbourne) can now convey to and from QuelSec double the loads
"they were in the habit of bringing formerly.

"Ail persons wlio have passed over these hills, since they have been im.
"proved, have been satisfied and surprised at the amount of work performed.with
"comparatively speaking, so small a sum. of money. I neednot, however, tell
"fou, sir, that this is due principally to the activity I exerted in persuading
" the people to co-operate with the Govemment in clearing away those barriers of
" rocks, which were a serious obstacle to the advancement of this and the
" adjoining Townships. The inhabitants, I ain happy to be able to state,
"appreciate the benevolent intentions of the Government, and both Catholics
4and P-otestants, have given a great deal of assistance. I mnust, however,
"observe, that in order fully to complete the repairs of these hills, a furthér sum
"of rmoney will be requisite. There is yet one hill which has not been improved.

" In my last letter, I took the liberty of mentioning, that it was necessary to
"make a certain extent of bridging, in order to prevent all danger.

" Although not authorised by you, sir, I nevertheless took upon myself the
"responsibility of having it done. For this reason and on account of my not
" having male up my accounts' in time, 1 exceeded the amount of the appropri-
"ation (£100) by £24 2s. 6d. If the Government grant me this additional ex-
"penditure I shall be very grateful to them, if nlot, I shall, be forced to levy it
"in the two Townships.

" We are all deeply grateful to the Government for the assistance granted us.
No piiblic money lias becn more judiciously expended. If the fewremaining

"hills on the Cranbourne road were levelled, thereý wouldbe an excellent road,
"from the heights of Cranbourne to' Quebec. '
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"Whatever remuneration you: will aloy/ me, I shall be perfeçtly atisfied
«with. I would fiot accept of any remuneration this year more than*the' last,
"were it not that the loss of my horse compelled me to hire anothér.

(Signed,) M. KERRIGAN, PTRE.

COUNTY OF DORCHESTER.

Bridge over la Rivière à L'Eau Chaude, in Standon.

JoHN DILLON, Overseer.

Arnountappropriated. .................................... £100 0
Amount paid. ........................................... 90 0 o

Balance remaining.........,..u.........................£ 10 0 O

This Bridge, the. building of which vas superintended -vith great care by
Mr. Dillon; was built by contract by Mr. Stanislaus Gosselin. Judging fröi the
report. Mr. Dillon made me of it, it appears to be solid and durable. [t cost £86,
an amount, which, on reference to the specificatioris made by Mr. Dillon t iù-
sure the stability of the Bridge, is not exorbitant.

COUNTY OF BEAUCE.

Lanbton Road.

LEwis LABRECQcUE and Oveigeers
EDMOND LEUREUX,

Balance remaining of the appropriation of 1854.....£ 8 9
Amnount of appropriation of 1855 ................ 350 'oO

851 18 9
Arnount paid........................................... 344 9 10J

Balance rernaining ......... ............. .... ........ ... £ 7 8I10

I regret very. much that I"did not receive, as I had a right to expect, from the
Overseers, a Report of their operations, durino 'last' year on this roadi 'whichis
which is one of the principal thôroûglifares of tÊë Eastern Townships. On the 1àih
December last, Mr. Labrecque wrote to me as follows: "We have repaired
"more than six miles of the road. I- shall- send you a detailed statement very
"soon ;" so that it is possible the Report may yet corme to band.

This road begins at St-,François, on, the'River Chaudière, and traverses the
Townships of Tring,.Forsyth,and part of Lambton.- That part of the road vhich is in
the Township of Tring, is, I arn told, ayerbalisedrod, arid'it i a remarkable fact,
that in this Township there is the largest exfentof 6ad road, At the time of my visit-
to the road in Septemuber lastit did not appear that the local authorities had caused.
the road:to,be repaired, but i was giyeno turndersfand tht'thy i tende dôifi soan
a short time. L am unable from rlot having received the Report éf theOrersëes,
b give 'yui tbe 'imnpoian i ifrmaiori which'it might:have been dsirableito'give.

ýThieè aéew Placéshiélhold outleterpiomise' of'success frcoloniza
tion, than the Parish of S VitiisdeLibtôme Itis ituaîed on he bor fP-,s~o
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Lake St. Francis, which is in itself a small inland sea, containing excellent
water and filled with fish. The soil is renarkably fertile; as may be seén by
the prospcrity which the settlers enjoy. The land has already increased con-
siderably in value, and the farmers now regret that thcy did not purchase larger
tracts of land, when they first settled.

Although about three leagues of ihe road between Tring and Forsyth are in
such a state as to daunt even hardy voyageurs, yet, on arriving near Forsyth, it is
surprising to sece lie comfort which prevails amongst the setflers there. Several of
them have a large extent of land cleared, and houses and other buildings which
shew that the inhabitants have not only all the necessaries, but also many of the
comforts of life.

Tring and Forsyth being frontier Townships, afford an opportunity for
rnaking a comparison, which shews the evils resulting from the system of granting
large concessions to people not able to cultivate so large an extent of land.

The Township of Tring was granted several years ago, for the most part, to
individuals vho have never resided on their lands, and -who probably never intend
to do so. A fe w settlers, however, have been able to establish thenselves in the
northern part of the Township, and to form a Parish there. lowever, at a short
distance from the Church of St. Victor, in Tring, the roads are almost impractioa-
ble. Although they have been verbalised, the Municipal laws have been as yet
insulficient to reach the proprietors, of whom tie najority are absentees, and to
compel them to contribute to the repairing of the roads.

On the other hand, the Township of Forsyth, at lcast that part through which
the road passes, was conceded to actual settlers, but a few years ago.

All the aid which the Government has afforded to these settlers
beyond Tring, has been to open a road of a few miles (without taking away
the stumps). This enconragement, together with the easy terms on which the
lands were conceded, has been suflicient to stimulate the hardiest farmers to cross
the horrid road in Tring and to settle in Forsyth and Lambton, where may now be
seen settlements of great value.

The Lambton road, at a short distance from the Church of St. Vital, fails into
the St. François ruad. It is in consequence, one of the most important roads in
tlie Townships, and for this r-eason should be open within the shortest time
possible, and made in a durable manner.

If the Municipality of Tring were to be made to contribute a reasonable sum,
the cost of corplctely repairing the road, which miglit be done by Government,
would not be considerable. The sumn of £150 was expended by Mr. Labrecque,
upon this road, in 1854. Part of this sum was expended in repairing the road,
and the renainder in constructing a bridge over the river aux Bleuets.

A like sun of £150 was alsoexpended in 1854 by the laie Mr. Rémi Bolduc
in building two very important bridges, one over the river called Le Bras, and th
other over another vater course called Le Bras Ouest.

COUNTY OF MEGANTIC.
Bridge over the River Osgood, (Craig's Road.)

W. HuE, Overseer.

Amount appropriated..............,..... ........... ...... £20 0 0
Amount paid .................... ........... 20 0 -0

This Bridac, for the construction of which the sum of £100 had been tp-
propriated in 1854, could not, however, be finished with that sum of more t
was completed last season in a solid and durable manner.
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There are severalother bridges on Craig7s roadlwhich requixe epairs The e
are also several steep hills requirin3g to' be lowefed. The' Board of PiÀlic
Works ordered, some years ago; a survey of that part of' thé road.

According to the information I have received, I think it wòufd be 'grie'al-
vantageous to avoid them entirely, by giving another direction to the presenïtroad.

COUNTY OF MEGANTIC.

Somerset and Halifax Road.

F. S. POURIER and
C. P. nr. CHAMPLAiN, Overseers.

Balance remaining of the appropriation of 184............... . ... £300
Amount appropriated in 1854 to re-build the Bayley Hall bridge, and

applied in 1855 to the opening of the above mentioned road.. .. 100

0 0

0 0

£400 0 0
Amount paid................................... ............ 377 6 4j

Balance remaining......................... 1827½

This road, commences at the extremity of that to the railroad station at Plessis-
ville, in the Township of Somerset, and terminates at the Gosford road near Lake
William, in the Township of lalifax. It is eleven miles in length. It is Open
throughout, but not very practicable.

This road is verbalised, and ought tobe opened and made by certain proprietors
whose names are mentioned in the Procès Verbal. The money, however, which
vas granted by the Government, and laid out by Messrs. Poudrier and DeCham-

plain, together with the labor of the proprietors, has not been sufficieit to finish
the road. It should be conpleted as speedily- as possible, as 'it s of the
greatest importance to settlers, in facilitating the access to the lands in thé infeiior.
The proprietors who were bound to complete it were not all equally' able to
work last autumn, in consequence of the heavy rains which lasted for five or six
weeks, and destroyed part of their crops. It is probable that inl the course of next
scason they will be able to re-cominence their works, and, vith'some àdditional
assistance, complete the road. Messrs. Poudrier and DeChanplain both .agrée
that the road is very useful, and strongly recommend that it be' continued as far
as Lake St. Francis, a distance of thirty-two miles from the station at Somerset
The distance from that station to the Lambton road at the head aof Lake St.
Francis, at the Church of St. Vital is, accordhig to their calculation, ffôry-two
miles. Mr. Poudrier, in his report, makes the following'observations':

" As it is often difficult to obtain a grant of money' sufficient for the apeiing
"of a road, on account of the great nunber of applications made by 'diffeient 1óòcli.
"ties, I would suggest that there be a slight increase jn the price ofCrowûi Lanls,
"for instance 6d.1 per acre., With the revenne; arising from this increase,. it would
"be easy to raise a fund of noie than £4000 to assist the hardy pi'orieérs ho
"woiild not fila to settle in these Townships. * *

"There are waterpowers in the vicinity of this road, and 'limestone' ' a
"quantiti es.

"What should attract attention, is the xichness of the mines, called tlìë
" netica~mines, which'are-in Halifax'and New Ireland ''" "a'L

" The population has increased this year by more than 256 aoûlé iíithä&Èo
"ship of Sonerset. A great number of persons come from the banks of îhe St
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"Lawrence, and seule in the neighbourhood of the road. The culture of the
"lands is progressing rapidly, and there is no doubt that if the Government
"again affords assistance to the settlers, this road will be of great use, not
"only to them, but also to the railroad."

Mr. DeChamplain says: " The outlet of Lake William consists of a
"number of water powers, which if turned to account, would be superior in
"every respect to those of Magog."

There are copper mines in the Township of Halifax, at a short distance from
the road.

" The population of the Township of Halifax at the time of the last census,
"was 2941. At present it is more than 3,500. * * * * * *
"It is certain that our road has greatly contributed to attract new settlers here who,
"liad it not been for this road, would have settled cither in Somerset or Stanfold."

COUNTY OF LOTBINIÉRE.

St. Croix Road.

CHARLES FRANÇOIs DIONNE, Overseer.

Balance remaining of appropriation of 1854.................... £ 8 12 9g
Appropriation of 1855...................................... 100 0 0

108 12 9i
Amount paid.............................................. 99 13 0

Balance remaining................ ........ 8 19 9i

This road is a continuation of the St. Croix road froin the Quebec and Rich-
mond Railway to the Gosford road, in the Parish of St. Agathe ; it is seven miles
in length; five miles, five arpents and seven perches were opened in 1854 by Mr.
Monfet, and 131 miles in 1855, by Mr. Dionne.

About two miles are practicable for summer vehicles, the remaining five
miles being only fit for sleighs.

In 1854 Mr. Monfet had built seven bridges, which he estimated at about
£125 \vhen completely finished. Mr. Dionne built last year four bridges, which
cost £17 10s. There are yet two more to be built of forty feet bridging.

There are on this road a great many swamps which it will be necessary to »
plank.

Mr. Dionne says in his report :-" The lands from St. Agathe to Leeds are
"of good soi, covered with good timber, and containing water powers. The
"inhabitants of Leeds and St. Agathe can go to Quebec only at certain times of
"the year; as soon as the St. Croix road is finished they will be able to travel'
" to Quebec and-Montreal at all seasons." * * *
"Settlements have been formed on a large scale on all the line of road opened y
"and a great proof of this is, that, last year, a splendid chapel capable of con-ý
"taining fromu 800 to 1000 persons was built in the Parish of St. Flavien.
"This road would be of great benefit to the Parishes of St. Flavien, St. AgatheF
"and the Townships of Leeds, Inverness, Halifax, and others.1'

Mr. Dionne is of opinion that a sum of £1250 is yet required to complete
heroad.

Mr. Monfet had in 1854 estimated at £755, he, cost of completing what th
remained to be done.
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COUNTY OF CHAMPLAIN.

Grandes Piles Road.

Louis ARcAND, Overseer.

Amount appropriated...... ...... .. ...... ...... ...... ..... £400 0 0
Amount paid ............................................ 325 0 0

Balance remaining......................................£ 75 0 0

The projected length of this road is. sixteen miles. It commences in the
new parish of St. Maurice two and a half leagues to the northwest of St.
Marguerite, upon lot No. 21, near the vew forges at Radnor. Four miles of the
road have been opened, twenty-two arpents already serve for summer travel, and
the remainder for winter vehicles. Six bridges have, been constructed, costing
together the sum of £116.

Mr. Arcand in his report makes the following observations:
"The entire road passes through an excellent soil, with the exception of a

"swamp. Five or six feet of black earth of the best quality are to be found over
"its whole extent, which only requires to be drained, to become admirably adopt-
"ed for cultivation. This swamp is about four miles long, and is traversed by
"several ridges covered with red and white pine and beautiful tamarack, which
"would prove very useful in the construction of the road. The road would not
"cost very much, if the lumber, required for that part of the swamp, were eut and
"brought to the spot during the present winter.

" Lumber of all kinds and qualities is to be found over the whole extent
"the said road. The lands through it road passes; may be cultivated with
"advantage, and the opening of the road only is needed to cause those per-
"sons to flock thither, who sought and applied for it some time past.

"This road will open for settlement a rich agricultural country, including the
"Township of Radnor, a part of the Seigniories of Cap la Magdeleine and
"IBatiscan, the whole the property of the Government, and a beautiful valley ex-
"tending from Lake Kaboucheka or Rivière des Envies in the said Seigniory
"of Batiscan, to Long Lake and Mekinac, passing through the Seigniory of St.
"Anne and Grondines. The inhabitants resident in this district already manifest
"a reasonable desire to sec the commcncement of a road, which will secure to
"them so many and great advantages. I hope the completion of the road 'will
"not be retarded by the want either of energy or means. Thé terminus of this
"road at the falls of Grandes Piles upon the River St. Lawrence, offers at the
"1present time, advantages to commerce,, which the future alone will be abie to
" appreciate. It will be the road for traders and settlers, about to establish hem-
"selves on the beautiful'banks of the River St. Maurice, inasmuch as it will be
"a shorter means of communication with. the Tovn, of Three Rivers, than any of
"the roads on'the south west side of the River St: Maurice.

"This road begins at a place where there are most remarkable water 'powers:
"upon which the newiüon-works at Radnor, a saw'rill,andla flòur mill; are eiected.
"The water power passes through a lirriestone 'channel'of'mo're than a mile in
"length and of a height ranging fron fifteen to thirty feet, 'r térinating'at ýthe
"Falls of Grandes Piles upon the River St. Maurice, upon which Falls rmills "of
"every description rnay be .erected at a comparatively trifling expense. Iron.
"stone may frequently be met with over- the whole length of the road, sufliòient
"in quantity to supply the new furnaces for several years.

"The new parish of St. Maurice inWhich the roid begils, tntained teniyeai
"ago, about 100 persons, the population -S now, more thab 2,500; and Irn ol
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"opinion, that whenever the projected road reaches the unconceded lands, both in
"Radnor and the Seigniories before mentioned, the population will increase more
"rapidly than in the new parish of St. Maurice, for when once the road reaches
"the Piles, it will, by its perfect level, facilitate the conveyance of pro-
"visions between the town of Three Rivers and the navigable part of the Saint
"Maurice, and open to settlers the fertile country now uncultivated, situated on
"the River St. Maurice and its tributaries."

Mr. Arcand is of opinion that the sum necessary to complete the road would
be from £1500 to £1600.

COUNTY OF BERTHIER.

Brandon Road.

AMABL JÉTr, Overseer.

Amount appropriated..................................£150 0 0
Amount paid...................................... .. 128 1 8k

Balance remaining.....................................£ 21 18 11k

This road is situated altogether in the Township of Brandon. It commences
in the 4th range at No. 18. Its length is not defined. From the point of departure
six miles and a half have been completed, that is to say, five miles in 1854, and
one mile and a half in the current year.

The cost per mile wae last year £66, this year £55, exclusive of the bridges
in both casqs. On the whole line as far aà completed, there arc twenty-eight
bridges made. Their length varies from four to one hundred and fifty feet. . .
Jété said in his report of the works in 1854. '" Since the road was opcned,' a
" great number of persons have visited the lands adjoining, several have settled
"on them; a few have settled even on the 1Iiii hange, although the road termi-
' minates in the 9th." And he adds in his report for this year that " the soil is

stony, but, for the most part, susceptible of cultivation. We find rocks cropping
"out which are not saceptible of cultivation and, in some places, they are very
"high." The adjacent lands seem to be of the same character. Where the road
finishes, that is to say, a mile above, the land is more level, and lower, toý the
extent of two miles wide by four or five long.

As fast as the road is opened, the people go forward and blaze the trees, as a
sign of occupation; and even two concessions in advance they do this, in order
to establish their claims to the land. There are two saw mills on the sixth and
seventh concessions, and there is another water power on the cleventh.

There are settlers five or six miles beyond the termination of the road,,where
it is completed, for instance Mr. Leprohon, and several others, where the soil
appears of superior quality. It.is desirable that the road should be continued to'ý
their clearings. This would require a sum of £250 or £300.

I am acquainted with a dozen of families who have settled on those lots,'since'
the opening of the road.
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COUNTY OF ST. MAURICE.

Caxton Road.

Luc GELINAs, Overseer.

Amount appropriated........... ..................... ..... £185 0 O
Amount paid ........................................... 61 18 0

Balance remaining..... . ........................... £123 2 0

The Caxton road commences from the Shawanegan road, crosses St. Etienne
St. Barnabé, and St. Paulin, and ends at 'the property of M. Joseph Trepanier,
in Ste. Ursule.

The projected length is eleven miles eleven arlpents. Five miles four arpents
were quite completed in 1854, and two miles in 1855. The whole distance is
passable for summer carriages.

Two bridges were built in 1854, one over the river Machiche, eighty feet in
length ,,the other over the River du Loup, one hundlred feet long. The former cost
£60, the other £106. There is still another to be máde thirty feet in length, which
will cost at least £25.

The following information is given by Mr. Gélinas concerning this road, and
may concern the forming of settlements. " The land is level and sandy, but so
"lo\v in places as to require a timber road. This road leads to all the lumbering
" establishments on the St. Maurice, to the St. Maurice iron works, to the Town
"of Three Rivers, and to the settlements of Les Grès and the Township of
" Shawanegan, in which the soilis well adapted for agriculture. By this road,
"five or six parishes convey their produce to lie lumbering establishments and to
"the towns. There are three fine mills and rich limestone quarries, on the line,
"and on and near the River Machiche."

The sum necessary to complete this road, and to make it of suitable and
commodious width (twenty-four feet at least, that is to say, twice its present
width) is, in my opinion, £300, besides the grant of last year.

"rThe population of St. Etienne (Township of St. Maurice) is eleven or trelve
" thousand souls, and that of Shawanegan six hundred, according to the evidence
"of the Curé who officiales in those two places. The wheat fly has done little
" or no damage here, during the last two years."

Some suggestions have been made relative to certain changes in the direc-
tion of this road and particularly to a hill near the River Machiche which have
been considered as deserving of especial attention, and it has therefore been
resolved that a part only of the appropriation shall be expended until a newý
examination of the places shall have been had.

COUNTY OF MASKINONGE.

Ilmterstown Road.

P. C. PLIVARD, Overseer.

Amount appropriated...... ............ ...... £65 0 O
Amount paid... ................. . ... .. 65> '0 0

Thecommencement of, the Hunterstown road is from the 'front of the Con-
cession called the Bout lu Monide and its términationis in'Ilunterstown.
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The intended length of this road is six miles and a half, four of which were
completed in 1854, sixty-seven and a half arpents have been opened in tlie present
year, of which seven and a half have been quite finished.

In the part of the road which was made last year, five bridges werc then[built
which cost £30, and a scow to ferry over the River du Loup cost £20.

Mr. Rivard asserts, in his report for the present year, that a large extent of
land has been bought, cleared, and sown, in Hunterstown.

His estimate of the expense of finishing the road is £200.

COUNTY OF JOLIETTE.

Two Roads in Cathcart.

LAURENT DESAUNIER., Overseer.

Balance of appropriation of 1854...................£ 50 0 0
Appropriated in 1855............................ 100 0 0

£150 0 0
Amount paid..................................... 135 0 0

Balance remaining........................... 15 0 0

The projected length of these two roads is 9-miles, of which 7j miles, 5 chains,
were cornpleted in 1854; the remainder in 1855.

One of these roads conmences in the front of Lot No. 21, in the 4th Range of
Cathcart, crosses the River L'Assomtîption, on Lot No. 27, about the middle of the
3rd Range, and ends on Lot 87, in the 6th Ranzc. The other road commences in
the front Lot No. 7, in the 40h Hange, and ends in Lot No. 13, in the 7th Range.
The cost of the road was about £78 per mile, exclusively of the bridges.

Forty-three bridges, cach froni 3 to 20 feet in length, costing in the aggregate
£26 12s. 10d., have been constructed.

Mr. Dcsauniers is of opinion tliat a bridge over the River L'Assomption, to
eost about £80, would be ext remely useful.

The land," Mr. Desaniers adds, " over which this road passes, is good,
" although a little stony, the timnber is large, and mixed withi maple, white birch,
" beech, pine, hemlock, and cedar. The road north-east of the River L'Assomp-
" tion, leads to a tract of good land; and if continued two miles further, would

g greatly facilitate the settlenent of that part of the Township. The road south-
west of the River L'Assomption, passes over a tract of good land, which extends
over the ninth, tenth, and beyond the eleventh range of tie Township. It seemed

" to me that this good land extends (ite to the rear of the Township ; and that in
" continuing the road beyond t1he fbur miles, great encouragenient would be given
" to the settlement of tliat part of the Township.

" These two roads afford varions advantages to the settier and the trader;
enabling the poor mari, while establishing himself, to continue his attendance at

" Church, and to go to the miiil and to narket. There are threce saw mills and a
grist-inill in the neigibourhood.

" Il Ther are several watcr-poweis on the Rier L'Assomption and La Rivière
" Ronge in this Township. I found no trace of iron, or other mineral, nor any
"lime-stone. The two roads of whicl I have had the management, are corpletely

finished ; but tbey might, with great advantage, be continued further, thata is to
"say, that on the north-east of the River L'Assomption,, two miles, which might
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"cost about one hundred and fifty pounds, and that on, the south-west, four miles,
"and this would cost about three hundrèd pounds."

The population bas greatly increased, and the settling of the couLntry bas ad-
vanced on the line, and in the neighboui-hood of the road.

COUNTY OF MONTCALM.

Chertsey Roàd.

ALEXANDER DALY, Overseer.

Balance remaining of the appropriation of 1854....£214 4 71
Amount paid in 1855............................. 10 15 5

£203 9 2j

This road is situated altogcether in the Township of Clertsey. It commnences
at No. 24, in the 4th Range, and ends in the rear of No. 8, in the 6th Range. Its
intended length is about 11- miles ; 3j miles less 20 chains were opened in
1854.

The length of the two bridges which have been built over the northern and
southern channels of the River Lacouareau;, is three hundred feet.

The bridge over the River La Fontaine is 120 feet long. Two others, of 50
feet cach, have been built over brooks. The cost of the five bridges, built in 1854,
was £82 8s. 6d.

Complaints having been made against Mr. Daly, as overseer of the works on
this road, they were susperded 24th August, 1854. A departmental enquiry was
instituted, to take cognizance of those complaints ; but the parties interested having
demanded a mode of enquiry, which might afford greater latitude in the accusations
to be brought, in the method of' defence, and in the production of evidence, the
first enquiry vas not proceeded with.

Since my last Report, I received notice that the bridge built by Mr. DIy
over the River Laconareau, was not high enough, and that it was liable to be car-
ried away by the river -when in flood. After a careful examination made by Mr.
Thomas Corriveau, who had been reccimmended to me by a very respectable person
of L'Industrie, it was resolved that, for the greater safety, the planking and . ihé
string-pieces of. the bridge should be removed and deposited on the land, prëvibusly
to the thaw. This precaution, the propricty of which vas proved by the gibse-
quent rise of the water, vas not attended with the good result which had been
anticipated. Fire, so cominon a scourge in the woods last spring, consunned a part
of the timber which had been deposited on the bank of the River Lacouarean.
The business now is, to rebuild this bridge, and- efforts are to be male to gWt ont
the necessary timber, befbre the close of the present season.

As to the gality of the soil and other points on which infbrmation is reuired
relative to the lands ar1jacent to the road, I take the liberty to refer you to the in-
formation contained in the Report made by Mr. Skelly, in ie following article.
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COUNTY OF MONTCALM.

Second Rvad in Chertsey.

PETER SKELLY, Overseer.

Amount appropriated..........................................£100 0 0
Am ount paid................................................. 100 0 0

The road, the works on which have been conducted by Mr. Skelly, com-
mences at No. 28 in front of the first range in Chertsey, and passes in nearly a
direct Une over the first, second and third, to the front of the fourth range in this
Townsiip, where it connects with the road last mentioned. The vhole extent of
road over these three concessions, except 4. or 5 arpents lias been opened, and
is nearly three miles in length. There are still three bridges remaining to be
made on this road, whvich will cost £3.

" The lands over which it is proposed that this road shall pass, says Mr.
" Skelly, (meaning his own section and that of Mr. Daly,) and those to which it
" leads, arc good and fertile although stony, and well timbered with maple,
" birch, pine, tamarack, fir and cedar."

Mr. Skelly lias not travelled far over these lands, but, as informed by conver-
sations with Mr. Granger, he says " that tlere are large tracts of land Io wbich
" tbis road may open a communication, the timber on which betokens a rich soil."

The description which lie gave me of them perfectly agrees with that which he
received a ycar previously from an old hunter.

Tiere are three saw-mills in operation in Clertsey, and a Catholic Church.
" If this road " adds Mr. Skelly, "l were completed through the tenth and

" cleventh ranges of Rawdon, and the bridge over tlie River Lacouarcau rebuilt,
" the settlers might easily convey their timber on wheel carriages to the Rawdon
" and Industry Railway.

" At the outlets of Lac Brutlé ihere is also a superb water-power, a quarter of
" a mile from tlie second range in Clertscy, on which there is a good saw-mill in
4 operation. This lake abouids wilh large salmon-irout."

While Mr. Skelly -was constructing the road last autumn a large number of
Canladian families passed over, on Ieir way to setle on lands in Chertsey ; Mr.
Skelly considers that the opening of the road was their inducemient to form these
new settilem ents.

Mr. Skelly ends his report with this remark :-" There cannot be fewer than
" 600 souls in Chertscy." * * *

" No damage ha s been caused by ibe wheat fly in this part of the country."
The 1st, 2nd and 3rd ranges in Clhertsey are settled, and a great deal of

land is cleared. Mr. Magloire Granger, who made an exploration in the rear of
Wexford and Chertsey, speaks so favourably of Ile lands which lie has examined,
that I consider it incurmbent on me to repeat, in tihis second Report, the valuable
information which he gives concerning them, in orcer to bring them within the
reach of such as are in search of information relative to the best place for a set-
tlement.

"On 13th December, 1852, I set out from the 6th range in the Township of
" Chertsey, in ihe rear of that of Rawdon, bending my course towards the north
" along the line of Wexford, and found, beyond those two townships, a vast tract
"of good land, covered with hardwood and otlier kinds of timber, indicating a
"good qIality of soil. I traced the river Laconarcau to its source. After this,
"between a large lake of the same nane, and the said river, I found a tract of
"excellent land, about cight miles square, covered with the finest hardwood
"which can be seen, and suitable for a rich settlement, and, behind this, the shores
"of the large lake Lacouareau, which are equally well adapted for the'purpose."
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"I travelled thirty miles beyond the source of the river, and found nothing
"very promising.

" In returning, I kept nearly on the north-east line of Chertsey, where I'found
"a tract of about twenty miles in length, by about six in width, lying along the
"course of the river downwàrds, which would also be an admirable place for a
"settlement, if a road were openéd to reach it."

" The land is not unfavorable for the making of a good road. I do not
"think that it would cost more than £40 per mile.

" This road would be about thirty miles in length, for the lands which I have
"just described are not less than twenty-five miles distant from the Townships of
"Chertsey and Wexford.

" There are many water-powers in the neighbourhood, and several lakes
"abounding with fish and water-fowl.

"There is also a great deal of large pine of good quality.
"The river is navigable for canoes at all times during the summer season.
"These lands deserve to be explored with greater care and to bemade

"accessible by a good road.
" Whenever, and as fast as the road is rnade, I am convinced that the land

"will be taken up, and that a numerous population would soon make it their
"abode : the rather, as it is not difficult to penetrate to this rich country, still in a
'state of nature."

COUNTY OF TERREBONNE.

Lac Latruite road and the improvement of Lac Rond and Montagne du Sauvage
Roads.

J. E. LA.ROcQUE, Overseer.

Balance remaining of the appropriation of 1854 for the above
thrce roads..... ................................ £384

Amount paid........................................ 275

Balance remaining...... . .......................... £109

The length of the Lac Latruite road, as projected, is cight miles twenty-five
chains. It commences on Lot No. 2, in the 9th range of the Township of Morin,
passes along the north side of Lac Latruite, enters the Township of Beresford, in
the 3rd range, and terminates ai the north-cast line of that Township. This road
was opened in 1854 to a distance of six and a half miles.

" The Lac Rond mountaini road" M. Larocque says, "lis a cross-road in, the
"llth Range of the Township of Abercrombic, comnencing at the Villagè of Ste.
"Adèle, and extending to the main road which passes along the River du Nord.

"The £75 granted by Governient for this by-road was expended on sixteen
or seventeen arpents of road which passes along the two sides of the inountain.

"The breadth of this road is from twenty to thirty feet, and it is almost every where
ditched on both sides. It is passable for summer carriages throughout- its whole
length. The soil is very stony, and soene boulders were found so large that, in

"order to obtain the necessary width for the road and render it passable, itwas
"necessary to blast them."

The Montagne du Sauvage road is situated in the l0th range of the Township
of Morin, from No. 2 (exclusively,) to No. 13 in, part inclided, following the Conces-
sion line as far as No. 6, and thence crossing the lots in the 10th range.

The length of road made with the £125 granted for the roads ir this prt of the
Township; is froni sixty to sixty-one arpents, including the bank of the River Mulet
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on No. 2 of the 2nd range, and its width is from twelve to fifteen feet. Itis'passable
or summer carriages.

" The land is very stony and rough; between the two mountains, the soil is a
"fertile yellow clay, with hardwood. As no work was donc on the Beresford roads
"last summer, they are in the condition described in your general report of the
"roads, made in the summer of 1854; except five or six arpents of planking, in
"the 2nd range which was injured by the fires of last spring. The road at this
"point is therefore hardly passable for summer carriages.

"To complete these roads properly, I think £400 or £500 would be required,
"unless ihey were to be narrower than the width specified in the explorator's report.

" The applications made to the Agent for lots in Beresford are one hundred
"and thirty-four, and the lots actually settled are eighteen ; almost all on the road
" made by the Government, in the 3rd and 4th ranges.

" The wheat fly did great injury to the grain of late years, and particularly in
",the present year."

M. Larocque does not state whether it was in the old seutlements or in the new
ones, that the wheat fly did the damage mentioned.

COUNTY OF TWO MOUNTAINS.

Bridge of St. Colomban.

Amount appropriated.............................£200 0 0
Amount paid.................................... 200 0 0

The Municipality of St. Colomban have proenred a plan and specification to be
made for the work and material of this bridge, which have been sanctioned by men
of experience in this kind of work.

The building of it was given by the Municipality to the lowest bidders, at public
competition, for the sum of £285, the Municipality having undertaken to pay the
balance of the excess over the appropriation. Security bas been exacted from the
Contractor, vho is to deliver the bridge, for the use of the public, on lst August
next, subject to a penalty in case of default.

Copies of the contract as also certificates and other necessary documents having
been transmitted to me by the Secretary-Treasurer of St Colotnban, M. I. Phelan,
Esquire, I paid over the amount appropriated to the Municipality.

This bridge will be built over the River du Nord, opposite the by-road passing
between the farn of Peter Réopelle, jun., and that of John Macreth, in St. Scholàs-
tique, and opposite the by-road passing between the lands of Thomas Grace in St.
Colomban.

COUNTY OF ARGENTEUIL.

Road towards Hîoward (in rear of Lachute.)

ANnouw BoA, Overseer.

Amount appropriated..... . ........................ £100 0 0
Arnount paid..................................... 35 0 O

Balance remaining.................... ....... £ 65 0 O
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This projected road not having been yet traced, Mr. 'Boa was appointed to
explore and determine the line to be adopted. Mr. Boa acquitted himself of this.
duty with a great deal of care and ability.

The surn appropriated being insufficient to complete the road, it became neces-
sary to seek the co-operation of the Municipal authorities. Mr. Boa was again so,
good as to assume the office of making this application to those Municipal Councils,
which were interested in the opening of this road. The Councils did not approve
of the line traced by Mr. Boa, and therefore did not take measures to furnish the'
amount required to make up the deficiency in the sum necessary to complete the
road. On reporting these proceedings to you, I was .directed to await the final
decision of the Municipal authorities.

Having entertained a hope that the municipal authorities would have agreed to.
the line traced out by Mr. Boa, I had made an advance of money to that gentleman.
intending to commence the work without delay. Nothing, however, was done.

COUNTY OF ARGENTEUIL.

Hiarrington Road.

ANDREW BoA, Overseer,

Amount appropriated..........................£200 0 0
Amount paid.......... ........................ 200 0 0

The Harrington road commences at the picket which marks the division between,
Nos. 4 and 5 in the 5th range in Harrington, and ends at the south-cast point of
Lake Bevan in the Township of Arundel. Eight miles and a quarter have been
opened. The whole of what has been opened is only adapted to the use of winter
vehicles. Nevertheless, Mr. Boa is of opinion that a careful person might pass over
it with a wheeled carriage.

The average cost ofthis road is £197â.-8d. per mile, exclusive of bridges.
Eleven bridges have been built, making altogether four hundred and twenty-

one feet of bridging, and costing £40 is. 9d. hie bridges are built to last a long
time.

"On the sides of this road", Mr. Boa observes, "from its commencement to the
"outiet of Lake Joseph, the land is tolerably good, although rather strong. From
"this latter point to Lake Bevan, the soil is excellent, especially along the stream
"called Ann's Brook, hardwood generally predominates, although in the valley of
"Ann's Brook, there is a mixture of Hemlock, fir, spruce, and pine.'

On the borders of Lake Bevan, there is a considerable quantity of excellent
oak. On the high grounds, the timber is particularly suitable for the manufacture
of potash.

Of ail the lands over which this road has been opened, it is my opinion that,
among the worst, there is not a third which is not susceptible of cultivation. Be-
yond the terminus of this road, as far as the River Rouge, part of which I visited,
and ascending the 'ralley of the River Rouge more than one hundred miles, wè find
an immense tract of excellent land. This information concerning the lands situated
on the River Rouge, I have obtained from different individuals who have travelled
through that country, in, the service of Messrs. Hamilton, as Timber Exploratorà.

There are on this'road, two good-water powers, one on the 4th range, about
four arpents from the'commencement of the road;ý the otherin the 8th raûge, ab'du't
four chains from the bridge over the outlet of Lake Joseph.

On the high lands there is a quantity of limestone; and marbie is found on tbe
banks of Lake Joseph.
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Mr. Boa is of opinion that a suin of £175 would be required to render that
part of the Road which is opened passable for sumraer vehicles.

COTNTY OF OTTAWA.

St. Andrew Avelin, Rippon, and Hartwell Road.

CHARLES MAJORE, Overseer.

Balance of appropriation of 1854.......................................... ...... £13 0 0

" This road commences at the Church of St. Andrew Avelin, crosses a part of
"Rippou, and ends at the Great Lake in Hartwcll. The whole length, fifteen
"miles twenty-two arpents, vas opened in 1854.

" The £13 remaining of the appropriation, has been applied during the past
"summer, in making five and a half arpents of planked roadway, in thrce diffèrent

places. By me ans of this improvemont, it is passable throughout its whole length.
"The low spots arc, however, not suffBciently drained. A bridge, the repairs of

which, including the lowering of the high banks adjacent, are estimated at £40,
" and another in Rippon, requiring to be rebuilt, erected fornierly by the House of
" Gilmour & Co., demand a new appropriation of about £70."

I subjoin an extract from an excellent report made to me by Mr. Majore.
" Throughout its whole length, and to a great extent on both sides of this road,

"i its continuation along the shore of Great Lake, to a distance of six miles from
" the point to which it is completed, there are large tracts of land which are suit-
" able for cultivation ; the soil, which is generally light, is covered mostly with bard-
CC wood. This road lias been a means of connecting the agricultural establishments
" of St. Andrew Avelin with the vast lumbering establishments of the house of Gil-
"mour & Co., to their mutual advantage. The farm produce lias been conveyed to the

shanties at less cost, and the manufacture of lumber on the lands belonging to the
" Crown has become, and will become more abundant, as it becomes less expensive.

" It has contributed to the rapid settlement of the neighborhood. During the
"continuance and after the comnpletion of the work, more than fifty fanilies settled

on the line of the road in the Seigniory of La Petite Nation ; fiftcen in Rippon on
" the Crown Lands; and a larger number which I cannot particularize,in -Iartwell.

"The high price of potash in the present year, and the quality of the timber,
"vhich is well adapted to yield it in abundcance, have caused a large quantity of it
" to be made. This, by the means of transit afforded by a good road, bas been
"conveyed for exportation to the banks of the Ottawa. This lias favored the pro-
"grcss of the numerous settlers in tlcir designs, and will occasion a considerable

extent of land to be sown in the spring.
" Tiere are on this road portions of low land, which are not of the first to be

4 taken up, and which will not bc taken up, until the clcarings shall have augmented
" and hastened evaporation, and forwarded the drainage. These low spots are
" planked, but are not sufficiently ditclhed and drained. If they remain as they are,
l the planking will soon rot, and the road will in these low places soon get out of
" order.

" A sum of £30, once expended, in the work ofditching this rôoad, and throwing
" the earth of the ditches on the timber road, and in giving a new direction to the

several small streams which overflow it, vill suffice for its preservation, and allow
"of its being lcft, in all future time, to. the care of the neighboring proprieturs.

" The whcat fly bas of late years coinmitted some ravages in the Seiguiory of
"La Petite Nation, particularly among the whcat which was sown :before the loth
" May; but in a much smaller degrec than in the District of Montreal."

A 1856.
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A new appropriation of £100. would be necessary, in order to complete this
road.

COUNTY OF OTTAWA.

Buckingham Road.

HuaH GoRMN, Overseer.

Balance of the appropriation..................... ............ @ 175 0 0
Amount paid...... . ...... ..... ............................... £175 0 0

The point of departure of this road is half a mile northward from the village of
Buckingham, It runs northward a distance of 15 miles, follows the east bank of the
river Au Lièvre as far as the mouth of the Ruisseau des Prêtres, turns up the valley
of the latter stream, as far as the west line of the township of Portland, and termin-
ates in Wakefield, on the bank of the Gatineau.

This road, as projected, is Io be 37 miles in length. Ten miles ofit were opened
in 1854. It is now open to a distance of nearly 20 miles, that is to say, into Buck-
ingham and Portland. As much of it as is opened may be used with .. raaie care
for summer carriages. It cost nearly £15 per mile, cxclusive ui tne bridges.

Bridges have been built on that part of tLý roaa. which is opened; three of these
are 18 feet in length and 12 fbee v. e ; tne seven others are fron 12 to 16 feet in
length, and 12 fct i.i , ait, and are raised from 5 to 15 feet above flood water.

.cst o, these bridges was about £15 each, all of them are built of round
iiumoer, out in a substantial manner.

" With respect to the soil," Mr. Gorman observes, " over which this road passes,
"two-thirds at least are susceptible of a high degree of cultivation ; the remainder
"which is not level enough for culture, is nevertheles capable of being converted
"into good pasture.

" This remark applies, however, only to the lands in Buckingham, over which
"this road passes, a distance of eight miles. The 7 other miles, passing along the
"river in the Township of Portland, traverse a better soil, and land more easy to be
"cleared. The land which lies between the Rivière au Lièvre and the Gatineau is
" gencrally excellent. This tract of fertile land is ncarly 100 miles in length, and
"from 12 to 25 in width. It is well watered and almost equaily divided by, this
"road which is above mentioned, follows the valley of thé Ruisseau des Prétres, a
"distanee of 15 miles. This stream affords a large number of water powers.

" This important tract offers to the settler advantages as great as arc found in
"any other part of Canada."

The population of the northern part of the Townships of Buckinghamnand
Portland has doubled within five years. It is composed of English, T"rish, French,
Scotch, and Americans, who all live in the greatest harmony. The majority of
them came to this place to settle, a few years since, in very middling circumstances,
and now enjoy peace and abundance, the, natural effects of, religion; education,
honesty, industry, and a spirit of enterprise.,

There arein the Village of Buckingham , two, considerable: saw mil's one of
which beloigs to Messrs. Thompson &,Co.,,the other to theheirs"of the late Mr.
Baxter Bowman. These manufacture about,,50,00O. logs Iper annum, into boards
and planks.

About £250 would be required to complete this road, including the bridges.

AM1856.
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COUNTY OF OTTAWA.

Road from Lochal>er to Derry.

JoHN CAMERON, Overseer.

Amount appropriated..........................£180 0 O
Amount paid.................................... 50 0 0

Balance remaining................................£130 0 0

The report of Mr. John Cameron, not having been in favor of the opening of
,this road, as I informed you last ycar, I received your instructions to notify the
municipal authorities of Lochaber, that agreeably to their desire, a part of the
-amount appropriated for the Lochaber and Derry road would be expended in aiding
them to construct a bridge over the River Blanche.

I received several documents in October last, relative to the construction of
this bridge, and among them a copy of certain proceedings of the Municipal Council
of Lochaber, passed at a meeting of the said Council, lst October, 1855, with the
following resolutions:

Moved by Councillor Donald Campbell, seconded by Councillor John McDale,
and Resolved,-That in as much as the said bridge may now be used for the passage
of carriages, and lias been nearly completed, under the inspection of Lieutenant
,Colonel McLean, Simon Pillett and John A. Cameron, Esquires, who were duly
appointed to be overseers of the work of building the said bridge ; and as money is
now necessary to pay the debts contracted for the erection of the said bridge, the
Secretary-Treasurer be required to forward a copy of the resolutions to Dr.
Bouthillier, Esq., Inspector of Agencies, requesting him to transmit the said amount
to D. McCallun, Secretary-Treasurer to the said Corporation.

(Signed,) GEO. W. CAMERON,
Mayor.

(Signed,) D. W. McCALLUM,
Secretary-Treasurer.

Fifty pounds was accordingly paid to the Secretary-Treasurer of Lochaber. This
bridge is built over the river Blanche, on a road leading to the rear of the Township
of Lochaber, verbalised by the late Hon. D. B. Papineau, as shown in the Procès-
Verbal, dated 7th December, 1840.

In a letter dated 2nd February last, the Secretary-Treasurer informéd me, that
at a meeting holden at Lochab.er on 7th January last, the Municipal Council unani-
mously decided that the balance remaining, from the anount appropriated, would be
well laid out if it were applied to the improvement of the following verbalised roads,
A td in the proportions here recommended:

Brodie's Creek Road............................ £25 0 0
Dent's Road.................................................... 28 10 0
Connought's Bridge............................. 30 0 0
Gore Road...... .......................... 28 10 0
Opening a road on Blanche Lake ................. 5 0 0

£1.17 0 0
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COUNTY OF OTTAWA.

Templeton Road.

JOHN CULLEN, Overseer.

Amount appropriated..........................£150 0 0
Amount paid................................. 145 5 0

Balance remaining......................... 4 15 0

The opening of this road which was explored in 1854, by Mr. Kennedy, was
commenced only in 1855.

Its commencement is near Perkins' mill in the Township of Templeton, it will
intersect the boundary line of Gatineau, near the Ruisseau du Cap; its projected
length is nearly 24 miles; in all this distance, Mr. Kennedy found only one swamp,
28 perches in width.

' Mr. Kennedy is of opinion that the land adjacent to more than 17 miles, of the
length of this road is well suited for the formation of settlements. Hardwood pre-
dominates.

Mr. Cullen who opened the road confirms this account, and adds, that there
are three water powers on the line within a few miles distance of each other.

There is lime stone in several places.
The wheat fly did no injury in this district.
Mr. Cullen is of opinion that £285 would be required to complete this road

(as a winter road) exclusive of the bridges. He thinks that the population has in-
creased by one-tenth within the year past.

COUNTY OF PONTIAC.

Road fron Bristol to Thorne.

TroMAs CoRGÂN, Overseer.

Amount appropriated.............. ............ £200 0 0
Amount paid.................................... 200 0 0

This road commences at the front picket between Lots 1 and 2 in the 6th range
of Bristol, and terminates in front of Lot 20, in the 5th range of Thorne.

Mr. Corrigan opened 15 miles of this road, adapted to the use of winter car-
riages only. In Bristol 2î miles were opened, le miles between Bristol and Cla-
rendon, 6 miles in Clarendon, and 4j, miles in Thorne.

The cost of the road was £13 16s. 8d., per mile.
The land is well adapted for settlement.
Mr, Corrigan holds that this road ought to be continued, and adds, " that

"there are many water powers, and much lime stone in the neighbourhood,,
His estimate for the work remaining to be done is £O0, withoutincluding the

bridges.
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COUNTY OF PONTIA.C.

Calumet Road to the River à la Loutre.

THoMAs WILSON, Overseer.

Balance remaining of the appropriation of 1854.......£277 8 il
Amount paid..................................... 172 17 2

Balance remaining....................... .. 54 11 9

This road commences at the River Ottawa near Brizard's house, opposite the
Church at le Calumet, and ends at Lake à la'Loutre, at the dépôt of Messrs. Gilmour
& Co., a distance of 20 miles. Mr. Wilson having failed to answer my circular, I
have no information to add to that which I had the honor to give in my last report.
This road and the land which it traverses presenting important advantages, I here
transcribe in the absence of better information, that which was given in my rep6rt
of last year.

To the length of road opened in 1854, must now be added 10 or 12 miles more,
supposing that the road has been opened for the sane sum per mile as last year.

"This road passesover a part of two concessions in Litchfield, intersects the whole
"Township of Clarendon and a part of Thorne. It is open as a winter road for 121
"miles. Its average cost was £16 per mile exclusive of the bridges. -t passes over
"land of good quality, sometimnes light, sometimes a strong clay. Fine hardwood and
"pine are found in the neighborhood. At the extremity of a branch of this road,
" vhich has been explored to the westwar d, there is a considerable tract of excellent
"land. This road passing over a tract of unsettled land, in rear of land which is well
"settled, will be a great advantage not only to the inhabitants of the rear of Claren-
"don and Thorne, but it will also be favorable to the settlement of the lands behind.
"There are water powers in the neighborhood of this road, and also near the branch
"road above mentioned."

COUNTY OF PONTIA .

Calumet Road to Fort William, (on the River Creuse.)

J. BTE. POUPOR, Overseer.

Balance remaining of the appropriation of 1854.......£336 6 4
Anount appropriated in 1855.....................150 0 0

£486 6 4
Amount paid...... ........................... 326 1 11

Balance remaining..b.............. .............. 160 4 5

This road extends from the head of the Calumet, in the Township of Litchfield,
to Fort William on the River Creuse, in the Township of Sheen. Its projected lengthi
is 49 miles, 31 of which were opened in 1854, Il may be travelled over in summer
vehicles.

The sum of £336, was expended by Mr. Poupore in 1855.
The report which I have received affords me no exact information relative to

the nature and extent of the workdone hy Mr. Poupore last year. Neverthelesuy
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several respectable persons have 'certified that they are perfectly satisfied wi th ti
manner in which he conducted the undertaking.

In the absence of otheir information relative to the advantages in aid of the
settlement of the country, likcly to resuit from the opening of this road, I hëre'in-
sert a few remarks fromi my last report: 'The road crosses the Townships of
"Litchfield, Mansfield, Waltham, Chichester'aud Sheen. The soil is in generaL ai-

luvial, mixed with sand and gravel, sandy 'in some places."
"iThe sub-soil, according to the report of Mr. Poupore,1i a cay. It seem's (hat

" in the back country, is a considerable tract oflandsuitable for cu1tivatioii There
" are linestone quarries in Litchfield and Mansfield, and good 'ater powers
"on the River Coulonge or Black River on the Nekabo stream and in Chichester,
" where Mr. Poupore himself has saw-mills.

In these localities we find traces of lead and iron.

COUNTY OF NICOLET AND ARTHABASKA.

Aston Boad.

JOSEPH PRINCE, Overseer.

Amount appropriated..... ...................... £200 0 0
Ainount paid................................. 174 2 6

Balance remaining. .. ...... ...... £ 25 17 6

The commencement of this road is on th.e twelfth range in Aston, between lots
15 and 16. It passes over a part of the Township of Aston, the augmentation to
Aston and the augmentation to Builstrode ; and it will be a channel ofeommunication
between the Parishes on the south side of the St. Lawrence, opposite to Three Rivers,,
and the Railwa Station at St. Christophe d'Arthabaska. Its length is about 27
miles.

Twelve miles of this road was opened in 1854, and six miles and a few arpents
in the present year. The whole distance opened is passable foî sammer cariages
and the rernainder of its projected length for winter vehicles. In its entire length
there are 13 bridges perfectly finished. Non remain to be ruade.

The lands over which this road passes, as also those to whicli it leads, are gene-
rally good and well adaptcd foir profitable settlement. Tiinber suitable 'for ex-
portation abounds, both pine and tamarack. We flnd several water powers, 'and
there are already six saw..millq situated on lands adjacnt to the road.

In the fourteenth range in Aston there is good irdn ore. ý A large number ofybung
persons have begun to clear lands on the line of road, and in the neighbourhood
There are already thirteen families settled and resident.

Mr. Prince supplied to me in his report of last year, information o ititeresting
relative to the tract intersected by this road, that I consider it may be ùséful to
repeat it, in this ny second report'

"Ou each side of the road asit is traced out,' observes Mr. Prince, in the
"twelfth range in 'Aston lies a considerable tract of'land of excellent q alu 4on
"which we shall shortly see, if the oad is made a great many flouishing
" settlements. " 9

",On the right, as,, we ascend, is a level Country, (savanne) cvered 4ithèï
"tamarack before nentioiied, ad ofcon;iderableWiterit. The'sôil'is ofthèfirs
"'alityand easy to-be draßed- ito ce'ek of/s6meize which- éresesî-ý, ad

whichî,'though running ònle r i'e have' diaher rapid curent.
D
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"Moreover, a proof that the savanne is easy to drain is this, that after the heavy
"rains which we have had this autumn, a pole can be pushed to any depth -in
"the soil without finding ice under the snow. To the left of the track ascending,
"the ground on three lots, is a little higher and covered with mixed wood, pine,
"hemlock, hard-wood, &c.; in rear of these three lots, the gronnd is lower as
"far as the boundary line of Bulstrode ; here is another savanne of superior
"quality as to the soil, and the wood, ash, elm, cedar, &c. This too might be
"easily drairied by the River Blanche at the head of which it is situated.

" Ascending the 13th range, I followed the same direction, still keeping the
"lateral boundaries of lots 15 and 16. First we found a grove of pine mixed
" with a few hemlock, tall and well grown, and in three. acres magnificent hard-
" wood which continues without much change three or four acres into the 14th
" range. This hard wood extends to the right as far as No. 20. (It has been
" explored no further.) Here the wood is frece from branches and straight. The
"researches which I made, convinced me that the soil is not rocky.

" Still following the same direction, and on the same description of soil, about
"2eight arpents further, I crossed the great line which separates the Township of
"Aston from the Augmentation to Builstrode, about the middle of the eighthrange
" of the said Augmentation. Here we found ourselves on a slight elevation
" covered with fine hardwood, beech, birch, and maple, the latter especially in
" great abundance.

COUNTIES OF ARTHABASKA AND WOLFE.

Chester, lam, and Wolfestown Roàd.

P. N. PcAUDo, Overseers.
J. BTE. DELISLE, O

Amount paid out of the balance (£701 3 111,) remaining of the appropriation of
1854 and out of the amount (£2,000) of that of 1855, both appropriated
for the making of roads in the Eastern Townships............ £1616 0 0

This is a ccntinuation of the Megantic road, and it must be considered as one
of the most important in the Eastern Townships, opening a direct communication
between the Railway in Arthabaska and the settlements on the Megantie and St.
Francis roads.

It commences on the Craig road at a point which is 24 chains and 67 links
from the Ruisseau Poudrier; crosses the Township of Chester in the 9th and 10th
ranges, and thence follows the line dividing the Townships of Ham and Wolfestown,
until it falls into the Gosford road.

This road, 17 miles in length, was opened in 1864, throughout its length as a
winter road.

In the course of last season, 81 miles were made passable for summer vehicles.
The bridges, which are built in a most substantial manner, are completed on the
whole length of the line, except a few unimportant ones. They are 21 in number.

The planked roadway of these bridges has an aggregate length of 1828 feet.
The 21 bridges cost £911 10 0. The side rails on 19 of these bridges are still to
be made.

Two of them were more expensive than the others, not only on account of
their length, but particularly on account of their height; one, No. 6, measuring 16
feet in height, and another, No. 15, being 13 feet high.

"Notwithstanding all the precaution " observe Messrs. Pacaud and Delisie,"
which we took to prevent an accident, asudden rise, of the water destroyediwork
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cand timber to the value of £20. The same flood also carried away and entirely
"destroyed a saw mill, which had 'withstood the spring freshets. As a set off
"however against this calamity, we acquired an exact knowledge of the height to
" which the water rises, and this ,will explain the increased length which we have
" given to the bridges, beyond what was specified in the report fùrnished by one of
" us, 22nd July last., It is now a matter for enquiry, whether we have built them
" with a strict regard to economy, and whether their substantial construction is a,
"sufßicient assurance against the accidents arising froi floods, ice, timber, &c.

"With regard to the econoiny it cannot be established in a plainer way than
by a comparison of the cost of these bridges with the cost of those which were

"built by Messrs. Coulotmbe and Garneau, as shewn in a statement inserted in'last
"year's report. 1

As to the solidity of construction, my own examination of them has con-
vinced me that no pains have been spared to secure that end.

The soil throughout. the whole extent of this road, except one mile, is good,
being a grey or a yellow loam. Small patches of swampy ground (terre noire) are,
however, met with in low situations.

The timber is large and finc maple, ash, hickory, and basswood, are abundant.
"I This road, Messrs. Pacaud and Delisle allege, is favourable to the settlement

" of the country, affording to the settlers easy means of proceeding to a vast
"extent of fine lands, in the Townships of Chester, Tingwick, Ham, and Wolfes-
"town. It gives also important advantages to the Townships of Garthby, Weedon,
" Stratford, Wurton, &c. &c., and easy access to the Quebec and Richmond
" Railway. "

Messrs. Pacaud and Delisle inform me, that since the opening of this road, 66
families have settled in that part of the Township of Chester lying between the
Craig road and the line of the Township of Ham; in the Township of Ham 40
families, and near this new road in the Township of Tingwick, 25 families, making
131 families who have settled on this road and the parts adjacent, within a little
more than a year. A considerable number of persons have, moreover, signified
their occupancy by pickets which they have planted. Two stores have'been
opened on the road. Three mills, and a pot ashery have been built. The pot
ashery belonging to Mr. James Goodhue, a rich storekeeper of the Eastern
Townships, has proved extremely useful to the settlers. Mr. Good!i e manufac-
tured more than 100 barrels of pearlash in the last season ; and woul have made
much more, if the greater part of the population had not been employed on the
road work.

" We are informed," say those same gentlemen, " that steps have been taken to
" obtain a post office on this road."

Although the opening of this road for winter càrriages in 1854, and for
summer vehicles in 1855, dates not more than about a year back, the population
bas so increased that the building of a chapel lias been commenced.

According to the report of the Overseers, what remains to be made of the
road, 81 miles, might cost from £125 to £135 per mile, ineluding the' blasting of
rock and the finishing of the bridge; that is to say £1100.

When I visited this ioad, about a foot of snow had already fallen i that part
of the Country, so that it was impossible for me to judge• how the road had been
made. I saw enough, however, to satisfy myself that it was in'-sonie plàcés not
wide enough, and that it would be necessary to widen i theré, 's soon as thé
season should permit. Excepting this inconvenience, which loccurred throughl a
misunderstanding between the overseers, I have reason to believe that the work of
the road bias been as judicidusly and caredilly coridûcted as tie wo'krlWof h'é
several bridges undoubtedly were.
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COUNTY OF WOLFE.

Rep)air of the Gosford Road.

ISRAET RICE, Overseer.

Amount appropriated....................... .............. £50 0 0
Amount paid ............................ ......... 45 0 0

Balance remaining....... ............ ............ £5 0 0

The length oi road requiring repairs in the Townships of Ham, Garthby and
Wolfestown, was 28 miles. Of this distance, 16 miles were partly repaired in 1854.

In 1855, Mr. Rice expendced £45 on the same road. In addition to this, the
inhabitants contributed voluntarily 39 days' work; these of South Ham 46, and
those of Garthby 4, to aid in repairing the road.

In the report sent to me by Mr. Rice, he has omitted to mention the length ot
road improved by him.

It rnay be useful to remark in this place, that it is in South lam that Chromie
iron is found in abundan ce, as we find statcd lin the report of Sir William Logan, the
Provincial Geologist for 1849 and 1850.

COUNTY OF WOLFE.

WYeedon and Garthby Road.

J. E. COTE,
Hl. A. WATiER, Overseers.

Amount appropriated.................... ........ £200 0 0
Amount paid....... ............................ ......... 190 7 6

Balance remaining. ............................... £9 12 6

This road establishes a communication bctwecn Wcedon and Garthby. It com-
mences at the angle of the Megantic road between lots 47 and 48, of the Townslip
of Garthby, and is eontinucd to the first settlements in Weedon. Its length is 4
miles and 3 chains. It is open as a winter road throughout its whole length. Its
breadth is 15 fect. Two bridges have been built on this road; one, 135 feet long,
cost £18; the other, 72 feet long, cost £13.

Previously to the opening of this road, the conveyance of loads betwcen Sher-
brooke and the Townships of Gavthby and Stratford was effected vith some danger
by Lake' Aylmer, whith is niot always navigable, or by the Gosford' road, whicb is
objectionable on account of its great l2ngth.

Messrs Coté and Waticr say that " the soil over which this road passes, is of a
" ratier i nfcrior description, except half a mile at cach cxtremity of the real,
" wherc it is of superior qality.

"'lie most ordinary kinds of timber fonrnd are pine, cedar, tamarac, and spruce.
" Weccdon, which is at one extremity of this road, is the finest of all the Town'-

" ships in this vicitity, and the best adapte d for settlement, both on account of its
" soil and the advantagcs afforded by the timber. This would suffice for the main-
" tenance of the settler, by its conversion into potash."

There are several w'ater pow-rs in Weedon and Garthby, on whi.ch there are
already mills in operation. Limestone abounds in Gardhby.
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According to the report of Mr. Cote, the population bas increased, in the
neighborhood of the road, by fifty families, within the year.

It would seem, by what Messrs. Cote and Watier observe, that the wheat fly
has donc sone injury in Weedon, but not in Wotton.

It is supposed that £400 would be necessary to complete the road.

COUNTY OF COMPTON.

St. Francis Road.

J. 3TE. COULOMBE, Overseers.
EUCHER ARCAND, Oeses

Amount paid out of the balance (£701 3s 11d) remain-
ing of the appropriation of 1854, and out of the amount
(£2000) of that of 1855, both sums appropriated for
the making of the roads in the Eastern Townships.. .£348 4 0

The St. Francis road extends from Lambton, at the head of Lake St. Francis to
the British American Land Conpany's settlements. Its length is 18½ miles. It is
part of the grand line of communication between the old parishes on the River
Chaudière and the District of St. Francis.

The Company will make that part of the road which is in Lingwick. 8 miles
16 arpents of the, St. Francis road were made in 1854; otler 4 miles 20 arpents,
made towards Lingwick, can be used only by winter vehicles.

Although these 8 miles 16 arpents are passable for summer vehicles, that dis-
tance is not completed; and it is in the complecion of this work that Messrs.
Coulombe and Arcand have been erigaged.

When I visited this road in the course of Septeinber last, the works were advanc-
ing in a very satisfactory manner; but as I have received ilo answer to my circular
from Messrs. Coulombe and Arcand, i am not able to give the details of what they
have donc.

The land over which that part of the road passes, which bas been improved by
Messrs. Coulombe and Arcand, is of excellent qutality. The high lands are covered
with maple, birch, clm, ash, and other timber. On the lower grounds we find piîne,
tamarac, spruce, and cedar. Several stores have been already opened at Brucevil[e,
the centre of the Township of Winslow, on the St. Francis road. , There are four
water powers in the environs of this road, on different branches of the River Felton.

With respect to that part of the road which lies betwecn the, depôt (Brue ille)
and Lingwick, I had directed the overseers as soon as the part of the road betwee&
Bruceville and Lambton should be completed, to inform me whether the:Land Coin-
pany had commenced their works in Lingvick.

On 17th October'last, as the Compny had not commencéd the works, I pro
ceeded to Sherbrooke to confer with the Commissioner on the subject of Ihis road.
Mr. R. W. Hoeneker, vihom I fond at the Land Office, infored ne that the Com
pany had made arrangements with the local municipalauthorities, to seceethe
opening ot the road, but that as the season wvas theh already far:advanced, and as the
rains had been very heavy, it would be more advantageous ta defer the work i the
following spring.

There was not, in truth, any urgent reason why the opening f i s rod shàâld,
be hurried in so infavorable a season, one of the rnostrainy ever known.

A. 1856.
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The difficulty of finding men, at that time, to w rk in the woods, and the in-
creased expense occasioned by the short days, indnced nie to desire that the work
in question night be put off, and I accepted Mr. leueker's proposals.

It is understood tbat the work is to be resumed, as soon as the season shall
permit.

COUNTY OF COMPTON.

Megantic Road.

BERNARD GARNEAU, ?
J. T. LEBEL, k Oerses.

Amount appropriated.........................£1000 0 0
Amount paid................................. 849 11 91

Balance reinaining................... . £150 8 2½

Tihe Megantie road commences at the Gosford Road, near Lake Nicolet, and
terininates at the river Chaudiere, near Lake Megautic. Its length is thirty-seven
miles. Nineteen miles were opened some years since by Mr. Arcand, in the
Township of Garthby, Stratford and Winslow; four miles were made in 1854
by Messrs. J. D. Coulombe and B. Garneau; and five miles in 1855 by by Messrs.
Garneau and Lebel. This road, twenty-eight miles in length is passable for suimer
vehicles. Besides this, thrce miles have been opened and are practicable for winter
vehicles only. The cost of the road as far as it is completed and passable for
summer vehicles, has bece nearly £150 per mile, and the threc miles opened as a
winter road only, cost only £20 per mile.

A bridge over the River Garneau, thirty-five feet in length, with abutments on
each side, seven fcet hiigh, cost about £26, inclnding the hill on the north-vest side.
Another is to be made over the River Lebel, which will cost about £15. About
£10 has been already expended, in preparing the tiimber necessary for this bridge.

lie land over which this road passes is partly covered with soft wood, but the
land adjoining on eacli side, abounds with hardwood, and is of excellent quality.

There is on the River Garneau, about seven arpents from the road, a very valu-
able Nater power.

I have inucli pleasure in transcribing here, an extract from the interesting
report addressed to me by Messrs. Garneau and Lebel.

The settlements have made rapid progress in the Townships of Stratford and
" Winslow: in the latter particularly, in which more than fifty families have come to
"reside, since last year. Tihere is no doubt that, vhen the Megantic Road is
" completed, it will in a short time be inhabited on both sides by industrious settlers
" who will improve the valuable lands adjacent to Lake Megantie. We are able
" already to announce that a considerable number of Scotch and Canadian families

are waiting ior an opportunity to establish themselves there.
" You are already acquainted with Garthby and Stratford ; our hardy Cana-

" dians still continue to invade the forests of these Townships. with profit to
" themselves; and there is no doubt that the progress made here is due to the, easy
"mode of communication which has been opened by Government.

"We have the wheat fly, but not to the same extent in ail our Townships.
Notwithstanding the harvest almost entirely failed this ycar, through the beavy

frosts of the month of August, the settler finds a supply for his wants in the miaking
of potash salts now worth from 20s. to 22s. 6d. per quintal.
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In this respect the inhabitants of the Townships have been 'more fortunate than
those of the old settlements in which the frost committed the same ravaes, from
the lower part of the District of Quebec to Montreal. In these latter, the clearing 'of
wood lands, and the conversion of the timber into potash salts, did not affordthe
same valuable resources which are found in the bosom of the forest. Messrs.
Garneau and Lebel are of opiniou that the sum of £1,700 more, is required to
complete and continue this important road to the Biver Chaudière.

COUNTY OF SHEFFORD.

Graveline Road.

FLAVIAN BLANCIIARD, Overseer.

Amount appropriated ...................... ..... £100 0 .
Amount paid................................. 100 0 0

The commencement of this road is in No. 11 in the 9th range of Ely to the
north of the Black River near Graveline's mills, and takes the direction of the
Village of Roxton. Its length is fbur miles. It is not completed, but can be
travelled over by wheeled carriages, with light loads.

It cost on an average £25 per mile, including five bridges which have been
built. The land intersected by this road, and that adjacent, is of good quality.

The timber is fine; the hardwood, tamarac, and other wood suitable for
exportation arc of large growth.

Several good water pow'ers, and a slate quarry have been found near the road.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.

To the Honorable

Joseph Cauchon,

Commissioner of Crown Lands,

&c., &c., &c.

SR,--By the statement of accounts and, the table above given, and which I
have the honor to submit to you, you will perceive that the amount disburseby
me, to the, overseers of the work from the date of my report of 25th February,,1855,
to this date, is £12,051 10s. 9d.; that of this, £6,353 10s. 7d., was a,,balance
remaining in my hands at the time first mentioned; and that £7,251 15s. 1d.
therefore- remains to be expended of the, appropriation made to encourage 'hë
settlement of the' country, in 1855.

There are seyeral,reasons why this sum of £7,251 15s. id. was not expended
during the past season.

1st. In some cases, the roads could fnot be opened for want 'of previous
exploration. y;

2nd. In others. the explorations made gave us 'satisfactory results" and ere
followed by clainis, of which several aie still,"under considertion
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3rd. In several other cases, in which, either for the completion of a road, or
for its future maintenance it was necessary to have recourse to the assistance of the
municipal authorities, their co-operation was either not to be obtained at the suit-
able moment, or not to be had at all.

4th. On certain roads, the works were suspended cither because conplaints
were made against the management of the Overscer, or because certain of them
failed to conforn to the general instructions.

5th. Lastly, the extraordinary and continual rains which commenced at the
close of September last, and fell incessantly till the beginning of winter occasioned
frequent interruptions in the work, and even caused il in some instances to be
entirely suspended.

In the course of the past season, 242 miles of road werc opened, of which 161
are suitable for wheeled carriages, and 81 for winter vehicles only.

28 miles of old road were repaircd.
Bridges werc erected having a length of roadway of 8763 feet, and costing

£3482 16s. 10d.
The 242 miles of road inclusive of the bridges, cost fron £49 to £50 per mile,

estimating the cost from that surms paid the overseer ; but sorne balances, of which I
have not hitherto been able to ascertain the exact amount, remaiuiing in their bands,
being deducted from the aggregate, it is probable that the average cost will not
exceed £48 per mile.

I have great reason to be satisfied with the zeal and alacrity whici al] the persons
who have co-operated with me in the work of promoting the settlement of the
country, have evinced in the discharge of their laborions duties, duties which the
majority of then assudnc purely for the purpose of becoming gencrally useful Io
their country, and particuh.rly to that part of it which bas been the sceie of their
labors.

Not laymen only have assumed the direction of tic works ; several members
of the clergy, after laving by their exhortations encouraged our citizens to form
settlements in the heart of our beautiful forests, have placed themselves at their
head, and aided them with their hands in their first toil,

We have a grateful recollection of the patriotic efforts made afew years since,
by the Reverend Messrs. Mailloux, Hebert, and Bouclier, in favor of the seule-
ment of the Crown Lands in the lower part of the District of Quebec, and by the
Reverend Edouard Chabot, in the District of Three Rivers. In the past ycar, the
Reverend Messieurs Mailloux, Kerrigan, Richard and Paradis, have again given
their valuable services a tribute to our country.

Although I have in niearly all cases found a ready desire to pronote the pro-
gress of: scttement there -were a few instances in which important works could nct
be commenced.

The projected road from Ely to the Railroad in Durham, as also the Howard
road, in rear of Lachute, are instances of this kind.

In these two cases, the appropriations beincg insuflicient for the completion of
the road, it became necessary to apply for the co-operation of the several municipa-
lities, with a view to obtain from them the means for their completion. In both
cases several Municipalities wvere coricerued in the opening of these roads, each
having its own separate and distinct interest in the direction w'hich they were to
take ; and fron this cause arose differences of opinion which have not yet been
reconciled, and which delay the opcning of the roads in this vicinity.

In the case of the St. Hélene Road to Lake, Pohénéganook a diffleilty has also
arisen which is not less serious. This road has been opened in the Toywnship of
Lungay, but in order to connect it withthe ronds already opened in te neighbour
ing seigniory (that ofL'Islet du Portage,) there is a mile to be done.
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The Overseer, Mr. Joseph Roy, was desirous in pursuance of his instructions
of comnencing his work by the opening of this important part of the road,ý but
was prevented by the proprietors. Thus this mile bas remained unopened, an im-
pediment to the junction of the seigniory road with the eight, miles opened in
Bungay.

In the recital of these facts I take the liberty to request that you will inqùire
whether it is not expedient to make provision against the recurrence of deliys, in
the prosecution of the works to encourage settlers, from such causes.

Adding the length of road, made in 1855, to that made in 1854, we have an
aggregate of 5841 miles of new rond opened, and of 1961 miles of old roads re-
paired, since the Government caused the works to encourage settlers to be com-
nenced, that is to say, within two years.

Works so important, so considerable, executed simultaneously in ail the different
parts of the Province wvhere there was a prospect of advantageous settleinent, have
proIuced corresponding effects.

Immigration into the Townships bas proceeded with great rapidity, particularly
within the last year. Although I have been unable to ascertain, even by approximfa-
tion, the increase in the population in those localities, and cannot therefore give you
any rcturn concerning it, you may nevertheless, by reference to the several reports
which I have had the honor to make to you relatiug to the different roads opened
in 1855, satisfy yourself that the movement of our population to the new la ndsn
Lower Canada lias made considerable progress.

In the extract from the Report of the Rev. Mr. Mailloux, cited in the report
of the "Buckland Road" you will notice, among other observations of that gentle-
man, the following: " In the only part of Buckland which belongs to the
" Governuient, 112 lots, out of 118 vhich it contains, are already taken up, and
" the greater part of them under the axe. Three saw niills and a grist mill have
" been built."

Mr. Nicolas Boucher, in his report on the " Mont Carmel Road" says " the
"population is rapidly increasing in the neighborhood of the roads nov being

opened."

According to the Report of Messrs. Pacaud and Delisle, 131 families have
settled in the neighborhood of the Chester road, the opening of wbich dates no
furtler back than 1854, and a half of which is still to be donc.

"The settling of the lands in Stratford and Winston" say Messrs Gameau and
Lobel " bas made rapid progress, particularly on this road, where fifty families
"have settled within the last year."

I might nultiply quotations of this kind ; but nothing can better prove the
amount and the rapidity of the progress of the Townships than the different tables
and oiher information whichI have procured from the Roman Catholic and Angli-
can Bishops of Lower Canada, and which I insert at the end of this report.

By examining these documents you vill see that the number of Parishes and
Missions established in the Eastern ToWnships, in which there are churches and
chapels built are:

Of the Roman Catholie Church ........... 45
Of the Anglican Church ............................ 30

Churches also exist of, other denoninations, the number of -vhich I am not ac-
quainted, with. In Winslow, which, is one of the Townships in which ne*, set-
tlements have been formed, a Presbyterian church bas been recently erected, and
it is satisfactory to be able to state' that ther-e, as else'where in Lower Canàda, the
best nderstanding exists 'betweenthe'Freich CanadiInsand their fellow country
mén of differentJrigin ard religion.
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The first settlements in the Eastern Townships took place a short time after the
first American war about seventy-five years ago-four U. E. Loyalists and other
American citizens vere the first settlers. The Craig Road one of the principal
roads in these townships was constructed in 1810. Several other roàds were subsé-
quently opened by the former Legislature of Lower Canada. The progress 1of
agriculture and commerce however was but slow, until the Land Company called the
British American Land Company, formed about twenty years ago, opened several,
roads which were of great utility to the localities through which they passed, and
in which the Company was more or less interested.

With the exception of the places over which the operations of the Company
had some influence, the Eastern Townships, with but few exceptions, remained in a
stationary condition. But within the last few years only, during, which the press
has drawn public attention to the magnificent forests and soil of these townships,
and more especially since Government bas begun to open roads, population is flow-
ing in to a degree exceeding all expectation.

The value of property bas already increased to an important degree. At the
present time, mon of influence and capital are of opinion that no where can labdur
be expended and capital invested more advantageously than by the purchase of
lands in the Eastern Townships.

In many places, which are without doubt the favorite places, but which are
tolerably numerous nevertheless, five, six, seven and even fourteen dollars per acre,
have been offered and refused for timbered lands in the Eastern Townships.

There is nothing surprising however in this increase in the value of property,
when in the State of New York the same description of property is sold as higli as
eighty dollars the acre, in Upper Canada at forty dollars an acre, and in some of the
Seigniories.of Lower Canada as high as thirty-three dollars an arpent, which is one
fifth less than the English acre.

The price at which Government -lands are sold in the Eastern Townships,
couplcd with the opening of roads is a potent inducement to the settler to settle
upon lands, which from day to day become more accessible. One of the principal
motives however, which sbould induce settlers to establish themselves in the Town-
ships, is the well foinded prospect of being able to form advantageous settlements
for thcmselves and their children,

There was a time whcn it was only a poor man who would resign himnself to a
life in the woods, now however ideas are changed, many farmers living in comfort-
able circumstances in the old Parishes, sell their lands in order to acquire new
property in the Townships.

By means of a sum of £30 paid in five annual instalments, a settler becomes
the proprietor of a Lot ten arpents in front by twenty-eight in depth, equal almost'
to four ordinary farms of two arpents in front by thirty in depth. Experience has,
shewn in many instances that when the timber is suitable, the settler by convertiig,
it into potash, has supplied the wants of bis family. If to this lie is able to add'a
crop, derived fromn a few arpents of new lands, be bas then mure than enough.

Supposing now that a settler instead of being rcduced to the labor of bis own
hands alone, is able to employ twelve men during the three months of Mare
April and May, he will have expended front £180 to £180, but he will" b
able to sow enough new land, to repay bis outlay in the very first year, and.
will also have clcared a sufficient extent of land for all bis future requirements.

Were be to convert bis wood into salts of potash, or what would be still better;.
into potash or pearlasb, the clearing of bis land would cost him little or notbiEgy
according to the value of these articles of commerce, at the period of his operatiobsMö

In the United States and in Upper Canada, the cultivation which pays, d
vhich stimulates trade, is that which is generally carried on upon new lands. F

grain, corn, all comes from the West, thit is to say, ail comes from landsd1iinhW
are still more or less new. New England notwithstanding thé vaunted idus
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its inhabitants, cannot by its own agriculture support its population. The people
procure their breadstuffs from 'other places. The new lands constitute the pros-
perity of the United States and TJpper Canada; the Townships of Lower Canada
await but labor and capital to do the same.

No farmer is ignorant of the fact that one arpent of new land often produces
froni 15 to 25 minots ýof wheat, that is from 20 to 40 dollars; now in, hard- wood
lands the clearing of one arpent of land, without manufacturing the timber into.
salts of potash, seldom costs more than from 10 to 15 'dollars. Bui the success
vhich has already attended the settlers themselves in the townships, affords much

stronger and more convincing proof than any figures would convey, and no person
visits the new settlements without coming back convinced of the advantages and
progress of the settlements.

I have taken advantage of my intercourse with the different overseers of works
to make enquiries respecting the ravages of the whëat fly, and it appears evident,
from the information which I have been able to procure, thatthe first crops of grain,.
obtained from lands which have been recently cleared and are surrounded by forests,.
are not damaged by this insect.

The knowledge of this fact which appears to be well founded and easy of ex-
planation, is of the highest importance to the farmer or the capitalist who may be
desirous of clearing lands on a large scale,.and sowing them in the course of the
same year.

It is a point worthy of remark in the returns made by the Catholic Bishops that
the greater number of the parishes or missions which now exist in the eastern town-
ships have been established within the last two or three years.

In that part of the eastern townships which is situated in the District of Quebec,.
the oldest Catholic Parish dates only from 1848.

The same has been the case in the District of Three Rivers, in which, with the
exception of Drummondville, established in Grantham at the close of the last Ameri-
can war, for the most part by disbanded soldiers, all the parishes or missions are of
as recent formation as those before mentioned.

In the Diocese of St. Hyacinth, which contains fifteen of these parishes or
missions in the Eastern Townships, there are eleven, the oldest of which has
existed hardly four years.

In the foregoing remarks, I have referred more particularly to the Eastern
Townships, because settlement is there progressing on a larger scale, and the popu-
lation is in many respects more contented.

The special reports which I have the honor to submit to you, with respect
to each road in particular, will prove to yon that in more than one lodality the
inhabitants have displayed great energy and industry and have obtained well de-
served success.

I cannot conclude this report, without again calling your attention fo, the
important increase continually accruing to the value of real property in general,
and to the effect which it has, more particularly in the Eastern Townships. Large
tracts of land have been there granted by the Government to certain individuals, 'who,
from the period of their becoming proprietors, have themselves made no improve-
ments whatever, either by clearing or by works of public utility. The aversion to y
taxation which has ahvays been manifested by the resident settlers, and the opposi-
tion which they continually offer to any description of land tax, is the highest
encouragement to absent proprietors to consider their property as a means not of,
present, but of future advantage. And now that the Government is ex p ending
capital in the opening of roads, some of which absolutely pass through thlands of
these great proprietors, it follows as a consequence that, calculating upon the con-
tinual increase in the value of their property, they either refuse to sell, or ask an
exorbitant price for then.
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The only remedy for these abuses would be to levy a tax upon such lands
for the completion of the roads opened by the Governiment. An equally legitimate
means of compelling proprietors generally to contribute to local improvements and
at the saine tine to encourage settlers, would be in my opinion to effect lMans
from the Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund in the nane of the Municipality
and to loan a part of it on hypothec to the settlers, subject to the consideration'that
they should engage to clear a certain extent of land within a given time.

As to the other suggestions which I deem it my duty to miake to you, with re
spect to the best means to bc employed to encourage the settlemieut of the Town-
ships, I shall have the honor to convey thein to you in my answer to your letter on
the subject, dated the 22nd February last. Although there is reason to believe that
stili more might be done to favor the formation of new establishments, the great pro-
gress which the Townships have made during the last few ycars vill, I trust, shield
our fellow countrymen 6f French Canadian origin fromi the reproach, that they have
not taken advantage of the opportunities afforded to them by the Government.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your very obedieiL servant,

(Signed) T. BOUTILLIER.
Inspector of.Agencies.

H r
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APP ENDIX.

STATEMENT
OF

PARISHES AND MIS'SIONS
IN THE

TOWNSHIPS OF LOWER CANADA.

ROMAN CATHOLIC DIOCESE OF QUEBEC.
AncHinIoP's PALACE,

Quebec, 14th February, 1856.

(Copy.)
Sir,-Very few Parishes have been erected in the Townships included in the.

Diocese ofQuebec. Their lirnits cannot be regularly determined until the settle-
ments are almost wholly completed. With rEspect to Missions their extent is de-,
termined by the letters of the Priests in whose charge tiey are, and the limits are
continually altered according to the direction takentby settlers and the communica-
tions established between the settlements recently forrmed.

The only Parishes erected in the Townships are St. Calixte de Somerset and
St. Victor de Tring. The first canonieally erected on the 6th uily, 1848, and
recognised as such for all civil pirposes on the 24th January, 1853, contains 176
lots and a part of the Gore of Sonerset. The second, canonicIlly erected on the
24th February 1852, includes the first five ranges of the Township.

Other Parishes contain less extensive sections of Townships, thus St.
Frederie includes two ranges of Broughton. St. Octave de Metis comprises that
part of the Township of Cabot which lies between the Fief Metis and the Fief and
Seigniory of Lepage and Thivierge. St. Edmund of Stoncehan contains a part, of
the Townships of Stonchan and fewksbury. St. Cyrile, contains tw ranges of
the Township of Lessard, and the unconceded lands ofthe C-own lying between Fief
Lessard and the Township of the same naine and the Fief Vinîe"lette. St. Agatha
contains a small part of theTownships of Leeds 'and Nelson.

A Priest resides in ,ench of the foll>wing Missions, whîose, duty it s to adminis
ter to the reighboring settlerents.

La Grande Baie, on the Saguenay,
Le Grand Brûlé, Notre Dame,
Chicoutini, St. Françnis-Xavier
Les Escomrnains,,St. Marcellin,
Ste. Sophie d'Halifax,
Ste. Julie de Somerset,
St. Jacques de Leeds,
St. Evariste de Forsyth, t
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St. Vital de Lambton,
St. Modeste de Whitworth,
St. Jérôme de Matane,
St. Edouard de Frampton,
St. Martin de la Rivière du Renard,
St. Patrick de Douglasstown,
St. Michel de Percé,
Notre Dame de la Grande-Rivière,
Notre Darne de Paspebiac,
St. Bonaventure de Bonaventure,
St. Joseph de Carleton,
Ste Anne de Ristigouche.
The following are Townships in which chapels have been erected, in which

Divine service is occasionally performed by the nearest Priest :-
Alton, the chapel in which under the title of St. Alban, is situated on the

-boundary line of the Seigniory of Deschambault.
Settington, St. Hilarion,
Stoneham, St. Edmond,
Port-Neuf, Ste. Anne.
The Jérémie Islands included I believe, in the Township of Betsiamits,
The Seven Islands,
Mingan, St. George,
Masquart, St. François-Xavier,
Harvey, St. Fulgence de l'Anse aux Foins,
St. Jean on the Saguenay,
St. Marcel de Broughton ; the chapel in this Township is situated in the 1ast'

range ofthe Township of Leeds.
Tring ; the chapel of St. Ephrem is situated on the 9th lot in the eighth range;

the Church of St. Victor is situated hetween the 2nd and 3rd ranges.
Frampton, St. Malachie ; this is the second chapel erected in the Township of

Cranbourne. The chapel has been recently erected on lot 14, in the 3rd range.
There are also several chapels in the District of Gaspé, besides those in the

localities in which there are resident Priests,-they are
St. Joseph de l'Anse au Griffon,
St. Alban du Cap Rosier,
St. Augustin de la Grande Grave,
St. Albert du Bassin de Gaspé,
St. Pierre die Malbaie,
Le Cap d'Espoir,
St. Dominique de New Port,
St. George de Port Daniel,
L'ange Gardien de Cascapédiac,
Maria et la Nouvelle.
I am not aware whether the above statement, prepared from information now

in my possession, will suffice for the object you have in view. I should be ablek
however, at a future period to give you any other information.which you might
require.

I have the honor to be,
&c., &c., &c.

(Signed,) EDMUND LANGEVIN,
Pt.;

Secre'tar
T. BoUTILLIER ESQ.,

Inspector of Agencies,
St. H-Iyacinthe.
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ANGLICAN PARISI OF QUEBEC.
Copy.
( Translation fromn
French Translation.)

Quebec, 5th March, 1856.
SIR,

I arn directed by the Bishop of Quebec to acknowledge the receipt of your
letter dated yesterday, in answer to which his lordship desires me to state" that the
numuber of Churches and Chapels belonging to the Church of England Communion
in the Eastern Townships, and the Townships in the District of St. Francis, (to
which Townships his lordship, presumes that your enquiries have ,exclusive
reference) is sixteen. In the townships comprised in the whole diocese the
number is about forty ; and including those in the new settlements lying scattered
upon the confines of the Townships, the number approximates to fifty.

I have the honor tobe,
&c., &c.

(Signed,) ARMINE MOUNTAIN,
Chaplain.

T. BOUTILLIER, ESQ.,
Inspector of Agencies,

St. Iyacinth.

DIOCESE OF THREE RIVERS.

BISH0r's PALACE.

Thrce Rivers, 21st February, 1856.
(Translation.)

SIR,
In answer to your letter of the 11th instant, in which you request me to

furnish a statement of the number of Parishes or Missions erected in the Townships
comprised in the Diocese of Thrce Rivers, I beg to state that having had the honor
to accompany his lordship on a tour through the most recently settled Townships in
his Diocese, we found them to be in a state of very promising prosperity.

Wotton, settled only within the last seven or eight years,. possesses. a
population of two hundred families, and a Larger church is about to .be erected.
A priest has resided there since 1850.

Windsor contains thirty-five families and'is on thé point of erecting a bouse to',
serve as a chapel and perhaps as a school. This locality has been ,visited by a
Missionary since 1846.

St. Camille, comprising parts of Wotton and*Ham has a chapel which iwilI
very soon be necessary toenlarge in order to providelfor the wants of the hiridredl
families comprising the mission., St. Camille has' beeni spiritually administered sinc
1851. The south part ofbChester andthe north part of ;am containa;population
of about one hundréd families, who, have agreed: this year to erect a clapel
dedicated to St. Paul

Weedon,,otherwise called St. Janvierhas a Chapel anda -Presbytry in adi
advancedstate. Ispopulation consists of one hundredand fifteednatilies.Weedon
has been a Mission since 1849.

Garthby, orSt. Olivieris inhabited by about ohirt families,parta.f iiom
came from Quebec. Thissettlementhasbeen sp ntually admimstere to sne

Stratford or St. Gabriel, andt he north part9 inslowhve a'
topurposes reigion, an seem spose to erect a chapel. 1 n cotan

1, F~

i -i iU
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about one hundred and thirty families. The Missionary bas attended there
regularly since 1852.

The north east part of Winslow contains about one hundred families who
are desirous of constituting themselves into a Mission or Parish.

In the more southern townships no settlcmenit appear to exist. The roads
through these townships are very good in winter, but in summer I am told they are
so im1 passable that last summer his Lordship vas unable to visit any of those town-
ships, except Wotton. The truc w'ay to encourage these settlements would be
the opening and maintenance of roads.

Settlers always hold aloof from those places to which there is diffleult access
during threc quarters of the ycar, and which present the greatest difficulties in the
way of their procuring the necessary consolations of religion,

The Governinent then could not offer a more satisfactory encourageinent to
the population of these localities than the appropriation of the sums nccessary to pro-
vide for this interesting section of the country roads passable at all seasons of the year.,

The roa4s required to be opened or completed would be the road from
Garthby to Weedon, about five miles in length, the road from Wotton
to Dudswell, about cight miles, the road from Wotton to the Railway sta-
tion at Windsor, about twelve miles, and.the road from St. Christophe through
Chester, Wolfestown and Hani. to the Gosford Road, about sixteen miles;
the latter would open a communication very much wanted between Lake Megantic
and the principal towns in the county.

The Township of St. Etienne contains a population of two hundred and fifty
families. There is a chapel for religious worship, which is regularly performed.
Shawanigan lias also a chapel for the uSe of the hundred and five families which it
contains; these two settlements arc in a very prosperous condition.

The establishment of mimerous and regular missions in the most remote town-
ships would attract thither the rising generation in Canada. It is a pity that the
commission are not empowered to contribute to the erection of chapels and the main-
tenance of missionaries. His Lordship recommends the Townships in bis Diocese
to your favorable consideration, and begs to assure you that he will do all in bis
power to promote the spiritual and temporal welfare of their loyal inhabitants.

I have the honor to be,
&c., &c., &c.
(Signed.) PH. O. GELINAS,

T. BUTILTEREsqureEcclesiastical Secretary.
T. B3oUTILrITER, Esquire,

Inspector of Agencies,
St. IHyacinth.

In another letter dated 10th March, Mr. Secretary Gelinas has the goodness
to add the following infbrination

The Parishes in the Townships of the Diocese of Three Rivers are St. Louis
de Blandford, St. Eusebe de Stanfold, St. Norbert, and St. Christophe d'Arthà
baska.

The missions in the same townships, in which there are chapels are BulstrodÀ;
St. Paul le Chester, Warwick, St. Felix de Kingsey, St. FrEdrick de Drummond
ville, St. Germain de Granthan, St. Isidore d'Acton, St. Pierre de Durham and3
Wickham, St. Bibiane de Shipton, St. Hubert de Tingwick, St. Hypolite (le Wot-
ton, St. Camille also of Wotton, St. Janvier de Wecdon, St. Olivier de Garthby
and St. Gabriel (le Stratford.

The missions in which there are no chapels are"Winslow, Windsor, DPnville
Simpson and Horton.

To the north of the Diocese there are two missions, St. Etierine and Shwän
gan,
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The above comprise al the parishes and missions of the Townships in the
Diocese, together withthe names 'o their patron saints,

[have the inor tube, Sir,
&c., &., Y&c.
(Signed,) PLH. 0. GELINAS,

Ecclesiastical Secretary.
T. BOUTILLIER, Esquire,

Inspector of Agencies,
St. Hyacinthe.

DIOCESE OF SAINT 'HYACINTH.

Binop's PALACE,

ST. HYACINT H, 12th Fébruary, 1856-,
[Copy.)

SER,-I have the honor herewith to transmit to onû thé statément, required
in your letter of yesterday, of ·the Parishes and Missions which form 'a'rt 'of the
Diocese of St. Hyacinth.

His Lordship the Bishop of St. Hyacinth dirècts me to inform you that'he has
n .suggestion to offer you on the subject of' the settlement of thé Thiships his
Lordship being of opinion thatthe principal méans have already beeridoptedýb"
the ecclesiastical authorities, riamely the multiplicatioi of the number -of Churh s
and of priests, and also by the Governmernt who hiave'passed an Act to provide for
the opening of roads. , Perhaps, however, means 'niight be takèn td facilitate ihe
acquisition of secure tities on the part of the settlers'and tu prevent the ejectment
of those who have begun to clear their lands.

I have thé honor to be, Sir,
L. B. MOREAU, Priest.

T, Boutillier, Esq,
Inspector of Agencies,

St. Hyacinth.

PARISHES

Notre Danme des Anges de Manbri
'This parish was camonielly, erected on the 22nd August, 1845. It comprises

the Township of Stanbridge, and a portion of the , Seigniories of,,Shbrevoisand
Noyan. It contains abeautiful" 'circh, and the advantageof a, Curé, wholhau
resided there' for the lstteyes. The whole ofthis is due to thé rmunifiéence
and generosity of the Honorable family of Des Rivières, to whom this parish owes its
prosperous condition in 'a religious and materiàl bint of view. The pôplation
of this parish numbers about 3000: souls'and,1030 communcants.

.wRomuald de farnhani.
This parisfh' was erected canonicall on th81s October, 1851 Itc prise

all that part of the Township of Farn am known-as West Farnham. There iî
a wooden chapel in the Missionïa d C iïî, w1 lis esidedthere for r a
years. The, population numbers 1400, ersné and contaitis 80bi cadtss,

the eight: iast rangesof ihè Tdwhnship tp a b 0
a chapé will shortly. bebùi thie it i dåitis ed m e
neighroing parishes.t
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St. Valérian de Milton.

This parish was erected canonically on the 10th September, 1855. It contains
the six last ranges of the Township of Milton, and parts of the seventh and eight
ranges of the Township of Roxton. There is a stone chapel in the Mission where
service is performed by the Missionary of St. Cécile de Milton. It bas a popula-
tion of about,500 of whom 250 are communicants.

MISSIONS.

Ste. Cécile de Milton

Comprises the flrst fÈve ranges of the Township of Milton. It contains a stone
chapel which is not sufficiently large, but for which a church is about to be shortly
substituted capable of containing the population. which is increasing every day. A
Missionary bas resided there for the last five or six years. The population numbers
2000, of whom 700 are communicants. This Mission will be shortly erected into
regula:r parish, as also that of St. Jean Baptiste of Roxton.

St. Jean Baptiste de Roxton

Comprises the whole of the Township of that name, with the exception of a
small art enclosed within the parish of St. Valeriàn. This Mission bas witbhiha
very short time increased very rapidly. The beautiful village of Roxton Fallà al
ready contains about one hundred houses and mills which gives it an appearance of
great prospeity. There is a chapel built of wood in the Mission and a-priest, who
bas resided there for the last six years. It bas a population of about 1100 souls,
700 of whom are communicants.

St. Michel de Sherbrooke.
À fine church bas just been finished. This Town also possessés a Liteiè'à-y

Institution for the education of young people, and a convent is shortly to be' opehed
for the education of girls. These three establishments are situated in the most
beautiful and elevated part of the Town of Sherbrooke. Two Missionaries reside
there, and administer the Township of Ascot, Compton and Eaton and the other
neighbouring Townships. One of the neissionaries also occasionally visits the
mission of the Outlet-at thefoot of the beautiful Lake Memphramagog.

St. Zlioras Aquinasde Coinptön.
This Mission includes the whole Towriship of that name;; i contains a.beautifuk

little, church built of wood in which sérv'icè isperforied ouice a fortnight by one ôf,
the priests from Sherbrooke.

>t. Cdmille rd' Eaton~
Comprises the entire Tôwnship of Eatô'n, the Càtholic population there is'as yet

not very numerous, it contains a small chapel büit of wood in which service is per-
formed.once a fortnight by a priest'froin Sherbrooke.

Saicré 0cèur de' Ééàius de:Stanstdad.
This Mission includes.nearlythe wholeof thèTownshipfo te ïatï e, ahd àl

the Township -of Èatley, the few Catholies,. reiding in which are visited by the
Missionary from time to time, It cont'ains a veryflinereligious.estabisbrîent ,-Which
is sit ated in the ceintre of tie pléasani jillage i Sièsion
ariîéèent&llyresd&iheréL Thesé geù,tle nen océasi nallydisiG i



I ie'nne dé Bòlto
The T&wihëhip of Bolton is ompried in this Mission. The population nuibers

aboui 600, of vhom between 30and 400 are, com'municants ; it contains a ,chapel,
in wbich rsis aàrY, whPiish ps performed one a fortnight ,ysthe Missionary- from Ely. .

St. Joseph d'.Ely;

This mîsio.n is composed of th e township of Ely, excepting o.ne portion of it,
whichis adriiiiistered bYtheMissionary from Stuklyand anpther hich is administer-
ed by the Miesionary, from Rxton.. "This, Miion i, makingyery rapid p.rogress, it
contais ahapel biilt of wod,.and there is a Missiopary, gio bas esided therefor
two years. The population isabout 90Qof yhor5,0Q a cpmmumiants.

Notre Dame de Bonsecours de Stu7kely.

This Mission includes tihe wòle Tp6riship of Stukely and a part Of thà Tov:-
ship of Orford. Thé datholic population imber aboit2,00, of whom fro.m240
to 1500 are ommmicants.' It c ain hur uilt öf wood, and hàs had a:Mission-
ary residing there for the get eight years.

Sacré Coeur de Marie de Granby.
This mission includes the Townshp ofGranb with the exceptionpof a smail

portion which is annexed to the Parish of St. Pau.l d'Abbottsford, and thç:Township
of Shefford. It contains a church ma'de of wood, and a Missionary has resided for theè
last six or seven years. The population is about 1000 of whom 700 are communl-
cants.

St. Croix de Dunham.

This Mission inc'ludes the Township of Dunham. It contains a church buil of
stone, and a Priest- has resided there for the Iast five or six years. The inr ase n

the population is very rapid. The Township of S'tton is served by the priest fr9n
Dunham.

[Translation.]
ROMAN CATHOLIC DIOCESE OF MONTREAL.

BrSHOP's PAL/ACE,
Montreal, 4th March, 1856

SIR,-In conformity with the application contained in your lettei of 13tË
February last, I have. the honor to-enclose to, you- herewith a Taluilar Statement
shewi'ng the.nuinber. and coridition of the. Parishe'b and nlissións eetéd "in the
Townships, included.in -the Diocese of Montreal.- , -

I have linformed, Monseigneurthe Administrator of your desiro to btaiVfrôm
hIm any suggestions w.hich he might be inclined to-ffer bn4thesubjE oe et ient,
and his Lordship bas directed me-to inform you that-at presenthe canà onlexpress
it as his opinion that:a means of hastenint andsecuring. tje progress f setilgment
would be the setting apart in ,the:different localities of'a lot of, land fo-th'è ergction
of religiousestablishments,aroundwhich<inhabitantseud* illinglyse innspuCh
as they would, by -sol doing, procure for. themselves gréat raterial adv ita nd
would at the same. time enjoy the advantages of Prchgion

-have .the honor to.be4 'Sir,

-* * . .~AR~ öan,
- -*ii -"i. .- i 'u~ e tir,
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St. Anicet, County of Ilhitiogdon, was canonically erected on 26th May, 1827.
This parish includes the Township of Godmanchester, and extends 12 miles in front
hy 9 miles in depth.

St. Julienne, County of Montcalm,was canonically erected on the 14th November,
1848. This parish, which is composed ofpart of the Township of Rawdon, extends
six miles and a-half in length by 5 miles in depth.

St. Patrick, of Sherrington, County of Napierville, was erected on 20th Novem-
ber, 1848. This parish, composed of the the Township of Sherrington, contains an
extent of country of an irregular figure about 9,000 acres.

St. Adéle, County of Terrebonne, was erected on the 8th July, 1854. This
parish is composed of parts of the Townships of Abercrombie and Morin, and of a
part of the continuation of the Seigniory, of Mille-Isles.

St. Sauveur, County of Terrebonne, was erected on the 6th February, 1854.
This Parish is composed of Cotes St. Godfrey, St. Elmire, St. Lambert and St.
Gabriel, excepting the nine first lots of the Cote St. Gabriel and the seventh and
eighth ranges of the Township of Abercrombie, and all the lands lying on both shores
of the Rivière du Nord, from the lot held by William Shaw, to the Cote St. Lambert,
in the continuation of the Seigniory of Mille-Isles, and a part of the Township
of Abercrombie, extending six miles in breadth, by seven or eight miles in length.

St. Patrick de Rawdon is a mission composed of a part of the Township of the
same name. There is a chapel and a resident priest.

St. Sophia is a mission composed of the Townships of New Paisley and Glasgow.
There is a chapel and a resident priest.

St. Callixte is a mission in the County of Montcalm, composed of the Town-
ship of Kilkenny. There is a chapel and a resident priest.

St. Malachie d'Ormstown, in the County of Chateauguay, consists of the
Township of that name.

The Mission of Huntingdon, in the Connty of the same name, is composed of
the Township of' Huntingdon. There are chapels in these three missions in which
service is performed by a Missionary who resides in Huntingdon.

St. Romain de Hemmingford, in the County of Napierville, is a mission formedi
by the County of the same name, which is administered by a Priest who generally
resides at Sherrington.

ANGLICAN DIOCESE OF MONTREAL.

(;Copy,)
Names of Missions and Parihes. Number of Chu

Upper Mills, Stanbridge East............................
Cowansville and Churchville.................... ....... ....
Granville and Chatham................... ......

Russeltown...............................................
North Gore (Chatham). .........................
Aylmer and Hull................. ....................................
Bedford...,............,.............................
West Farnham...... .. ,... .........................
Frost Village and Stukeley..............................
Brome ,-b.... ........ .... o %a............ ...
New Glasgow and Killkenny.....,.. ...................
Granby....... .. .... ............. .

Sutton......... ....,,, ........ ..................
Buckingham....,...,................... ....................
Hemmmingford . ....................................
Huntingdon .,... .. ....................

rches in each.

1 1
2
1
1

1

1
1
1
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Rawdon and Kildare ....... .. .. .... 2
Dunham.................................................
Milton.................................................
Frelighsburgh...... ............ ....................... 1
Clarendon........ ... .. ............ 1
Waterloo and West Shefford.. ............................. 2
Phillipsburgh... .............. ...................... .. 1

Montreal, March 6th, 18b6.
(Signed,) F.'MONTREAL,

[Translation.]
DIOCESE OF BYTOWN.

OTTAWA, 28th February, 1856.
SiR,-I have the honor to enclose to you a list of the missions in the Diocese

of Bytown and of the Parishes which have been canonically erected.
i shall take the liberty of adding a few observations upon, the progress of set-

tlement, in that part of the Diocese of Bytown which is in Lower Canada, in con-
formity with the desire which you express in your letter addressed to my
Secretary.

To the north of the Ottawa numerous localites suitable for settlement may be me
with; the money which has been expended in the construction of the road which runs
along the Chats'River and Canal cannot fail before long to be a means oféncoeraging
this excellent scheme.• Iwould, however, eall the attention of the Government to one
point in particular, which unquestionably offers the greatest advàtagès , I peàk
with reference to the lands on the banks of the Gatineau. Al the Surveyors
appointed by the Government, and'I may add all the persons with wbomi' have
conversed on the subject, agree in saying, that at a certain distance irnland a great
number of very fertile townships are to be fouid, and that access to thni is uot so
difficult as has been represented; already a road has been traced to te' Rivièe du
Desert and it might be rendered more prác icable by iiiaking the n'eessary expen-
diture ; a considerable number of inhabitants are settled upon the banks òf this
river, a few chapels have been erected, and two priests superintend the relîgious
dnties, some mills have been erected during the last two years; all seems prpared
to receive a great number of new inhabitants to hasten the desired object. The
following is, in my himble opinion, the course which will require to b taken:-

1st. To construct:a good road from the Ottawa to the Rivière di Dèsert.
2nd. To reduce the price of land fbr twô years to one shillin( per- arpent,

payable so soon is possession shall be taken of the land.'
3rd. To'appoint a general agent similar to the ote' appointed for' the Quego

Road, whose undivided attention shall be given to the work; and who slall be able
to furnish ail desirable information- at any time,; to the'Government a& the
country ; this agent should bl a, Canadian by birth, who speaks bo'th a n ù s.

4th. To cnll meetings for the, purpose -of attracting public attention, procuring
information, and app ointing Comrmittees. tg Iulc, ei, procuring

5th. To concede the Indian 'ReserveLaids on th& 'Rivièr dti'eéëertÇ for it
appears to me to be a pity to leave sucbr fine lands, in thevhandsdof thoSe'wdi do
not improve them. The Governmeint 'wôldshe suffi'nt onsider idtionYff the
Indians by granting them gratis a cer&ain number ofAlot& on wiich ihëyxnight

6th. To make if possible, some sacrifices in favor of two or three riestswhh
should at ondcebe chárged wiihthe spiritual'supervision-uf'thet éwSt r ceiv-
ing, however, no support from them. 4

- kw ) -~ - ' -~.

A. 18.
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It appears to me, Sir, that if these means, and othershih a e e terknown
to yourself and to the Honorable Commissionerpf Crownlard hantotmer were
adoptcd, weshould'see in a very few years many bundredhappy failies, advanta-
geously setiled,ànd truly g-ateful for the benefits they had received.

I have the hnoor to be, Sir,
&c,&c., &.e

(Signed,) JOSEPHl EUGENE,
lBishop of Bytown.

T. Boutillier, Esquire,
Inspector of Agencies,

St. Hyacinth.

.Diocese of Bytown-ower Canida Section.

Nanies of Chapels.
Paris Townshipp. Par shes and Missions.

St. Philippe, ............... Chatham, .............. Parish.
St. Isidore, .............. Augmentation........... Mission.
N. D. des Sept Douleurs, Granville, .................. Parish.
N. D. dé Bon Secours ...... Petite Nationd............ do.
St. n que,.............. do do.
St Adré Avelin, ........ do do.
St. Jear ..... .............. LochaUer,..............Mssion.
St. Gregbire de Naziance, Bupekingham, ............ Parish.

t.Alexis, .................. Buckingham (west) ...... Mission.
St. Bruno ............... Tèmpleton, do.
St. Francis de Sale, . Templeton .... ... .. Parish.
Ste.'MarMe de Lac ........ Hicks............. M i
Visittion, ..................... Nortlhfie1d, ............... do.
N.. du Desert, .. N ik,.............. do.
S . Jeh....... ........ Wakfiid ............... do.
Sie. Cécile ...... ........... Mash ...... .......... do.

t. ienne, Parish.
St: olu ban .............. l ........

St oubnOnslôo'wMision.
St. Edouard,................ Bristo, .................. do.
Ste. Melanie, ........... . it l,.... do.
Ste A e,...............C alumet ............... Pairish.,
St. Michel ............... Thorn .............. ..... Mssion
St. iquori, ........ Allmnettes. Parish.
St. Marc . Sh en .................... Mission.
St. Joacim......ivière euse,.......... o.

Appications for varlòus Roads addressed tô this Q$cè.
ls,. By M'r. Pierre-Prinreder Stanfold, for a road extending from the Ches

terrae1, in the le nigeof Ham,passin gthrough Tingwick- -

2nd. B . .Dorion, Esquire, M.,P., for a .oad fromLAvenir to the
L.way 4 Calon at Durham-length,4 miles.,

3rd. By.Mr. Celestin Parent, and others, for various roads in Upton and M iI'
ton. , -- 4

4th1.,By Miss, Eulalie :Panet; for a road4from ,the i1Oth -raigé-of Ey4 to the Ri
way tati on at Acton-length, 4 miles.



5th. By Mr. F. Cinqmars, and others, for a road between Milton and St.
Dominique.

6th. By J. S. Sanborn, Esquire, M. tRP. for a road froi Eaton through New-
port and Ditton.

7th. By the Rev. Mr. Mailloux, to extend the road from Buckland to the Ri-
ver St. Jean.

8th. By.Mr. Ovide Belanger, Ma yor on behalf of the Municipa? CoEE of
Masbaùi for a road from Aylmer to Wakefield, passing through Mashai.

9th. By Mr. J. A. Leprohon, to change the directioil of the Joliette Road
by making it communicate with the Cathcart:Road-length, 4 miles.

10. By T. Marchildon, Esquire, M.?. P., for a road extending from th i'ost
remote settlemènts on Lake Eos'ette, to La Tuque, upon the St. Maurcer 1

11 'th. By Sydney Béllingham, EsqüireM. P.P., for an extension of the, Ho-
ward Road through the valley of the Red River.

12th. By Mr. John Maclaren, for a road from-St. Fidèle t&Tadon ác
13th. By D. E..Price,lEsquire, M. P. P., for a road frofrE iôurhi us.

sac.
14th. By the same, for a road from the Rivière des Canards to'the Bay des

Roches-estimated cost, £1,200.
15th. By the same, for improvements to the Sydenham-Road estimatedcdost,

£500.
16th. By the same, for a bridge upon the rôad from Bagotville to Lake St.

John-=estimated cost £150.
17th. By the same fora Bridge over the River a Valin-estimated cost £00.
18ih. By the same,,to fix the terminus of the Kinogomi at Beau o è. I e
19th. By the same, for a branch road from Hebertville to Metabethoti n

II
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To an Address froin the Legislative Assembly to His Excellency the

Governor General, dated the 31 st ultimo, praving His Excellency. to

cause to be laid before the House "a Statement of the Moneys vhich
"have been sent from this Province as contributions, to the Patriotic
'Fund, and acknowledged by the Royal Commissioner. The Statemént
"'to show from what sources or localities the contribntions have beën

sent."

By Command.

GEO. ET. CARTIER,
Secretary.

SECREtARY'S OFFICE,

Toronto, 4th April, 1856.

GovERNoR's SEoRETARY's OrICE
Toronto, d.W., April2nd, 186.

Sir,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the
lst instant, requesting me to furnish you ith a.statement of the moneys sent from
this Province as contributions to the Yatriotie Fund.

I now enclose a document giving, so far as I can, the information you require.
The sums on the enclosed list-ihave been àll acknowledged by the Secretary ofthe
Patriotie Fund. The details of the.sources or localities from which these contri-
butions were sent, cannot (with the exception of the Indian donations) be suipli'ed
by this department, as the suims were only received in the shape of Bills of Exchange
from the Receiver General, for the purpose of being forwarded to England,_ nd
for the most part without detailsof the.contributors.

The last sum on the list was forwarded direct by Mr. Nettle from Quebec

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

R. T. PENNEFATHER

The Honorable the Provincial Secretary,
&c., &c., &c.

i -I
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STATEMENT of Bils transmitted by the Governor ueneral to the Secretary of
State, for the Patriotic Fund.

DATE.

January
March

April

5, 185..o
2, do..

7, do..

Two Bills, voted by the Legislature ................
Six Nations, Indians ...................... .... .

Curency.
Rice Lake Indians ............ ........... £12 10 o
Lake Huron & Simcoe do .... ..... ,..... 16 1 8
Mississagas of Port Credit ............. ... 25 0
Saugeen Indians .......................... 5 0 0
Colpays Bay do............................ 17 10 0

Ourrency.............. £76 1 8

Sterling.

£ s. d.

20000 0 0
100 0 0,

--. 57 2 6
May 3, do A Bill of Exchange for .............................. 2600 15 4

do 9, do .. Town of Woodstock ................................ 200 0 0
do 19, do .. Mohawk IndiansBay of Quinté........ ................ 8 0 0

June 4, do .. A Bill for ........... .............................. 1844 16 4
do do, do .. do . ........................................ 100 0 o 0
do do do .. do .......................................... 4 0 0
do do, do .. do .......................................... 40 7 2
do 14, do .. Chippewas, Indians of Lakes Huron and Simcoe ........ 4 0 0

July 7, do .. Bill for .............. ............................. 716 16 0
do 26, do .. Indians, Mississagas of Alnwick ...................... 20 '3 7
do do, do .. Citizens of Toronto................................ 2500 0 0

October 1, do .. Counties of York and Peel .......................... 1161 17 2
do do, do .. Sundry Collections .................................. 00 0 O

February 25,1856.. A Bill for.......................................... 511 8 11'
do do, do .. do .......................................... 100 0 0

On the 19th January, 1856, the Secretary of State acknow-
ledges the receipt from Mr. Nettle of Quebec, of a Bill
of Exchange for............................. 130 15 9
being for Balance of Collections in Quebec.

(No. 578.) RECEIVER GENRAL's OnlmîoE,
Toronto, 2nd April, 1856

Sir,-In accordance with your request contained in your communication of1àt
instant, I have the honor to transmit to you a statement of the moneys receiv d
and transmitted by the Province to the Treasurer of the Patriotie Fund n England.
The statement also shews from what sources and localities the contributions ha
been sent.

I have the honor to be Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

E. P. TAOHÉ,

The Honorable GEo. E. OArmÂ t,
Provincial Secretary, &c., &c., &c.,

Toronto.
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STATIMrNT of Moneys received from the Province of, Canada and trans mite4to
the Treasurer in England, in aid of' the Patriótié Fund; s y, fr m 1th
January, 1855, to 14th Felruary 1856.

RECEIVED FROM

Major David's Troop, Montreal................I
lis Excellency Sir Edmund Head ............
A Friend ..................................
Dr. Adamson's List..........................
Justice Morin ..............................
W illiam Spragge's List ......................
B. Bramming ..............................
R. A. Harrison ............................
J. P. O'Meara's List ........................
F. R. Anger's do ........................
F. Baby ..................................
J. F. Bradshaw's List ........................
William Spragge's List .-........ ..........
A. C. Buchanan ............................
J. F. Bradshaw's List........................
J. P. O'Mcara's do ........................
Alexander Hincks. ..........................
County of W aterloo ........................
R Nettle, List..............................
G. W. Wicksteed do .............. .........
Honorable F. Hincks ........................
R. Nettle, List........................ .....
W illiam Spragge, do ........................
R. Nottle, do ........................
Victoria Glee Club, Concert, Quebec............
Reverend E. C. Parkyn ......................
Honorable Receiver General ..................
H. S. Scott, List ............................
Henry McBlain ............................
S. G. Hossack, (Collection, Chalmer's Church)
Honorable C. J. Stewart........ .........
City of Ottawa........................
Village of Bowmanville ...................... .
Lelievre & Angers......................
Honorable J. Cauchon..........
<ounties, Peterborough &Vitoria ..... .....
Peterborough, Concert' ......................

do, Subscriptions...............
Forsyth & Lepper, List ......................
Village of New Hope ........................

do of Huntingdon........................
Fire Companies; Montreal ........ .......
St. Catherine's, Concert ..................
Township of North Easthope. ........
Owen Sound, Soiree . ...............
Hamilton, Collection, Christ's Church ........
Barton and Glanford, Collecton, Churchos.
Villageoóf Oakville ....... .......
Stratford, St. George's Society..... ... ......
Township of Ratsaye...........

O'rie sa . . .. .£

Canada West.,

£ s. d.

...... .. ....

...... .. ....

...... .. ....

...... .. ....

...... · · · · · ·.

...... I.. .... '20 0

...... •. ....

...... .. ....

...... .. . .

...... .. ....

...... .. ....

...... .. ....

...... .. ....

...... .. ....

...... .. ..250 0 0

...... .. .....

...... .. ....

...... .. ....
..... .. ....

...... .. ....

622 6 O1

...... .. ....

...... .. ....

. . . ..

23 15 0

...... .. ....

22 6 0

10 0 01

27 9T 6
20 0
80 5 0

-2 0

Canada E

£

21
40
15

15
.5

50
6

25
48

10
7
5

24
...... t

12
40

41
101
15

880
2

25
'5

Ï2

440
. e .... . . .

-16 -5
8410

. ....

Il.a a

ast. Offciai.

d. £ s d.

6
0
0
0,..........

. 8 j 10

0'.
0,3 lef

0 . e

'0

0,

... 88 I0

0

'0
S0
0

..........

o .- t

0....... et
...... 1..

0

.

.... .......

.... 5....
9

020

oe2

0 1 0

o........

......
0 0

.. E

..0 'w

.

9 205
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STATEMENT ot' oncys recived fron the Province of Canada and transmittedi
the Treasuror iii England, in aid of the Patriotic .Fund, &c.-(Continted.)

RECEIVED FROM. Canada West.

il
Brouqht or .................

Township of Williainsburg ..............
County Wentworth ..............
T. Lloyd, List ........................
Township of East llatnboroiigli............
Elizabethtown, Offerings ..........
Colonel De Salaberry ....................
Montreal, Concert, &c. .................
Sherbrooke and adjacent Townships.
South Dumfries .... ............. ....
Village of Paris ............................
Cobourg ..................................
George Desbarats ................... ..
Township of Blansbard, (County ol'Perth) .
County of Haldirnand........................
Berlin & Woolwich, Presbyterian Congregation ..
Township of Fullarton, 4th Ward, County of Perth
Belleville & Kingston Out-pensioners ..........
Prescott & Russell, Subscription ..............

do do, additional do ............ .
County of Halton, Orange Society ............
St. Thomas, Concert ........................

do, Collection, Church of England....
Belleville, Concert and Subscription ..........
Perth and vicinity, Subscription ..............
County of Kent ................... ........
Municipality, Caiden & Zone ................
Exhibition, Russian War, Quebec ..............
Hamilton Provincial Concert ................
Thrce Rivers ............................ .
Seymour, Collection, Church of England........

do, do, Wesleyan Church ........
Galt, do, Trinity Church ..........
St. Catherine's, St. George's Church ..........
Il. S. Scott, List ................ ...........
R. Nettle, do ........................ ...
W illiam Spragge, List ......................
G. St. M ichel ..............................
Township of Mansfield ......................
Ottawa ....................................
Township of Vittoria ........................

do of Trafalgar
do of do, 2 schools ..............

Municipality of Howard.....................
Miss Bush, List, Ancaster ........ ( j. '
Peter Menzies, do, Amherstburgh..
William Irman, do, Port Dover .
John Austin, Hamilton .......... -
E. Hemming, do
S. Park. ... ....... ......
Knox's Church ...............

ri.dfortrd,................£ 

£ s.

1'il210 '

250 0O

111 5
20

140 8
113 19
100 O

95 0O
400 0

20 0
12 10
10 1

188 14
21 2
21 15
42 17
85 0

180 10
08 4

250 0
20 0

112 6
.. .. ..

15 51

40 0

10 1

19 12
714

50 0
28115
39 1
20101

1. 0
12 10

4285 O

Canada East.

dl.

4

0

8
0

11

8
0

2

o

0

il

0
0

0

.3
4
o
o
O
o

10
4
o
o

1
0
0
o

8
'0

9

2
0
0

11
0
0

10

Il

Official.

? s.

144- 7

î82 10

786 18
247 1

1210

10 1

60 5

47 18

5 0

2740 4

0

8

0

4

:...

£ s. d.

205 7 6

...... .. ...

1 5 0
...... .. ...C

.I
...... .. . .

...... ...

...... .. .. v.

2010 j

.. .. . ..

227 2



STATEMENT Of MlOneys rleccivedfrom the ProvinCe Of oandan Rd transmittéd to

the Treasurer in England, in aid 6f the Patriotic Fund, &c.-(ontiued.)

RECEIVED FROM.

Broughit fricard ................ M

Port Hope Glee Club ....................
do Sorice ......................

Couity, Prince Edward ..................
St. Thomas, Theatrical Performance........
Township of Downie ....................
Municipality of West Flamborough ........

do of do do School sec-
tion, N o. 4 ..........................

Village of Clinton, Huron ...............
County Council, County Halton ..........
Also, Contributions received in England by

the Treasurer, as per the Honorary Se-
cretary's Statement, direct, dated l4th
February, 1856:--

Bytown ..............................
do, (Sons of Temperance) ............

Beanoliel Band, Chippewa Indians ........
Beverley, C.W.....................
Chambly ...... ..................
Chelsea & Greenwich, Pensioners, C.W...

do do, do, Hamilton..
ChristievilleC.E. ......................
Cornwall ................... .........
Dundas, for the English...................

do, do French ..............
Eranosa .........................
Fincli ................................
Guelph ...............................
Great Western Railroad, Canada, staff of....
Gwillimsbury.....................
Staff, Great Western Railroad, for the French.
Hamilton Municipal Grant................
Kingston ..............................
LaColle...... ....................
Lambton County........................
City of London .......................
Mississaga Indians......................
Missionary Station, B. R. Woods ........
Mohawk Indians. ......................
Montreal Freemasons ................

do Henmingford and Laprairie ......
do St. George's Society,..........
do..........

Nichol ............... ........
Oakville, Sons of Temperance ..
Puslinch, Muncipality rant ...........
Pilkington .... ..... ..

Sterling.

£ s. d.

................... ....

100 0 0

141 0 0
40 7 2

100 0 0

21 0 0
20 0 0
4 0 0

101 5 7
18 5 11
710 0
2 2 0c

10 8 0
89 810

122 5 0
122 5 0
10615 2

10 O 0
506 1 0
824 8 4
191 5 C
824 8 4

1000 0 C
526 5 C
2615 C

195 0 c
49614 C

20 8 >

15 6 '

8 0C
10 0 C
17 1 €

169 4 1
188 8 >

145 61C
20 6 C100 0C

14711010

Canada

West.

£ s. d.

42S5 0 10

141 0
20 8 90

250 0 0
12 15 4
50 0 0

121 18 4

417 4
49 2 0

121 13 4

25L110
241 6 8

4 î1 7 4
128 4 6

211 1

'108 10 4
14814 9
148 14 9
129117 9 1

12 '8 4
615 18 101
894 14 2.
28218 0
80414 2

1210 18 4
640 5 5

2875 0
604 6 4
2411 1
1818 0
914 8

2414 7
121 18 4
170 9110'

10588 0

Canada

East.

£ s. d.

2740 4 6

£50 st g. ea
and Fr. en

10

ý205
162

2

Official.

£ s. d.

227 2 6

ch, En gli sh
ch.

A 22 I
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STrkramEr of Moneys received from the Province of Canada and transmittedto

the Treasaror in England, in aid of the Patriotic Fund, &c.-(ontined.)

RECEIVED FROM

Broug/t over ................

Port Sarnia ............................
Quebec Presbyterian School ........ ....
Quebec and Thrce Rivers Freemasons, Albion

Lod e......................
do do, do, St. John's Lodge
do do, do, Balance ........

Rice Lake...........................
do, Indians of ....................

St. Malaclii d'Orrnstown..................
County of Simcoe ......................
Six Nations, Indians ....................
Three Rivers, Society of St. Andrews ......
Toronto, City ................ ...

do, Ionie Lodge, Freemasons.......
do, Trinity College . ................
do, St. Andrew's Society ............

W arwick ................... ..........
Wellington, Municipal Grant..............
Woodstock, for the English ..............

do, do French ..............
Counties of York & Peel ................

Totals ..........................

Sterling

£ s.

25218
2 4

10 0
10 0

130 15
8 0

57 2
24 6

031 18
100 0

50 0
2500 0

15 6
2413
50 0
4010

100 0
100 0
100 0

116117

RE CAPITULATION.

Sterling. Currenc.

Amount transmitted from Canada West ..................
do do froni Canada East....................
do .do Officiais ...... .............

Also, Collections from various Presbyterian Churches in Ca.
nada ..........................................

Legislative Grant......................................

Carrwied formar'c .............. 0...... 

£ s.

. .. . .. . .. .

246 0
200001 0

d.

.. .
-. .

£

16824
8478

227

299
24888

s.d

18 2
14
2 6

6 &11 ~

Canada Canada
. Officiai.

West. East.

d. £ s.d. £ s. . £ sd.

10568 8 0 8202 8 6 227 2 6

5 80714 5 ...... . ..... •

0 .......... 218 6........

0 ...... .. .. 12 8 4 ..
0 ...... .. .. 12 8 4 ..
0 ........... 150 2 6 ..... .
0 914 8 ........ .. .......
6 60 10 1 ...... .. .. ........

......... ... 291111 ........
9 76811 1 ...... .....
0 12118 4 ....... .....
0 ...... .. .. 60 16 8 ...... ..
0 804118 41...........

10 1813 8............
1 2910 11 ...... .....
0 00 10 8 ..... . , ...... ..

10 40 6 6 ...... .. .. ...... ..

0 121 18 4 ...... .. .. .... .... J
0 12113 4 ...... ..
0 12118 4 ...... ..
2 141811 11 ...... ..

£ 1682418 2 347814 9 227 2 6
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RECAPITULATION. (CMontnued.)

Braught fo rd............................

DISBURSEMENTS, &c., &c.

To paid T. Cary, for Advertising, &c. ....................
do Bureau & Marcott, Printing, &c ..................
do C. Michel, Printing, &c ........................

Sterling.
do Bill of Exchange, £2600 15 4 at 10 per cent.,..
do do of do, 1844 16 10 at 11½ per cent....
do do of do, 716 16 0 at do per cent....
do do of do, 900 0 0 at 10î per cent ....
do do of do, 511 8 Il at 10 per cent....

Transmitted following Bills of Exchange,
do do· do,
do do do,
do do do,

Sterling.
received£100 0 0

do.. 4 0 0
do.. 40 7 2
do.. 100 0 0

At 24s. 4d. in the pound, currency.. ........... £244 7 2

Transmitted difference of Exchange on Peter Menzies' draft,
as also, the draft on Toronto, sent by the Mayor of
Hamilton ...................................

do paid Balance on hand at Quebec, to R. Nettle, Es-
quire, Secretary, Patriotic Fund ..................

do this Amount credited by Treasurer in England, as
per the Honorary Secretary's Statement, 14th Febru-
ary, 1856 .................. Sterling £80,622 5 7

Currency.

£ s. d.

...... .... ....

1 19 G
2 2 6

15 0 O

3198 8 4
1666 2 2
888 0 8

1105 2 0

62 6

87257 2
--

0

7

2

1

Currency.

ßs~ d.

45168 4 0

|0

45168

E. P. TAOllÉ,

RECEIVER GFME.RAL's OFFIOE,
Toronto, 2nd April, 1856.

MIm

777 ,

~ 1856.
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RETURN
To an Address froni the Legislative Assembly to lis Excellency the

Governor General, dated the lst instant, praying His Excellency to

cause to be laid before the House "a List of the nanes of all Crown

Land Agents in Upper and Lower Canada who have neglected to mako

"the Returns required by Law ; and also, of such Agents as are now in

arrear."

By Command.

GEO. ET. CARTIER,
Secretary.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

Toronto, 7th April, 185(i.

RETURN of Crown Land Agents in Upper and Lower Canada who have
neglected to inake their Returns, and are now in Arrear; in accordance
vith a Resolution of the House of Assembly, dated, 1st April 1856.

AGENTs--UPPER CANADA.

Date of last Return
N A M E S. received to Ist April, RE M A R K S.

1850.

Alexander, John ............
Ambridge, T. A ..............
Askin, J. B..................
Baines, Thomas ..............
Ballard, Nounan...... ......
Brooke, John E...........
Campbell Duncan ..........
Carroll, John ................
Clarke, Samuel ............
Clark, John .............
Crawford, Walter ..........
Dwice, John .............
Eby, Pete, ..................

March, 1850
February, do

do, do
do, do
do, do
do, do

January, do
February, do

do, do
do, do
do, do
do, do

Goddes, Andrew.............. February, 1856 ......

Not in Arrear.
do do.
do do.
do do.
do do.
do do.

In Arrear one month.
Not in Arrear.

do do.
do do.
do do.
do do.

Dismissed 9th lebruary,
January, 1855.

Not in Arrear.
1856,

l80 ast R4turn

I)4

1856.ý1



RETURN Of Orown Land Agents in Upper and lower Canada who have
neglected to make their Retnirns, &c.-(Continued)

AGENTS-UPPER OANADA.--O(Con/ 6d.)

Date Of last Return
N A M E S. received up tolst Ap4l, R E M AIR K s.

IIarris William ............ February, 1856. Not in Arrear.
IIart, Samuel ................ do do do do.
Jackson, William ........... do, do do do.
Leslie, Anthony ............. do, do
McAnnany, Francis . ........ Marci, do
McNabb, Alexander ......... February, do'........do do.
McPherson, Allan ............ do, do do do.
Moynahan, Denis ............ March, do do do.
Scott, W. J. .............. February, do do do.
Scott, Alexander.............do, do do do.
Sharman, J. .............. Mar , do do d.
Smith, E. P. ............... do do do do.
Smith, Henry .............. Fbruary do do do.
Stewart, Neil ................ do, do do do.
Milson, Joseph.............. ..........Fb 1 ..... No sales of Lands in this Agency.

.&GENS-LOW;ER CANADA.

Arcand, J. O. a...............
Barrow, Thomas...........
Bastion, F. X..............
Bochet, Amable .............
Blanchet, Cyprien ..........
Bourgeois, O. A..........
Beaudet, N. A. ..............
Daly, Alexander..............
Déry, J. P. .... .............
Deguise, Florence ............
Eden, John..............
Felton, John.............
Fleming, William .......
Gauvreau, L. N...........
Gibeau, A. T
eath, Edmond...........

Hume, John ...............
Kaines, George ..............
Kane, John................
Kemp, O. J. ..............
Lafontaine, A......... .....

February, 1856 ......
January, do ......
February, do.

do, do.
do, do.
do, do ......

January, do ......
February, do ......
January, do
February, do.

do, do ......
January, do ......
February, do.

do, do.
do, do, ......

.... 0...... ..........
January, 1856,..
February, do.

do, do.
do, do .....

November, 1855 ......

Lavallée A. B. ....... February, 1856 .....
LeBel, J. T............... do, do.
LeRue, S. V. ............. January, do .
Lynch, John.............. do, do .
LaBarre, D. G. ............ February, do.
Lewis, J. .............
LePage, J. B.............. February, 1856 .
McLean.,Donald.. .. ..- d o ....

Not in Arrear.
In Arrear one month.
Not in Arrear.

do ,do.
do Ao.

,do do.
In Arrear one month.
Not in Arrear.
In Arrear one month.
Not in Arrear.

do do.
In Arrear one month.
Not in Arrear.

do do.
do do.

New Agent has made no Return.
In Arrear one month.
Not in arrear.

do do.
do do.

In arrear three months, has tendered h l'
resignation.

Not in arrear.
do do.

In ayoar one month.

No Returrs required.
Notin arrear.

["f
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RETU-RN of Orown Land Agents in Upper and Lower Canada who have
neglected to make their Returns, &c.-(Continued.)

AGENTS-LOWER cANADA.--(0Cofntr ed.)

Date of last Return
N A M E S. receivedup to1stAprl, R E M A R K S.

1856.

Morrison, William .......... February, 1856. Nt in Arrer.
Martel, Etienne .............. ........... Dismissed 29th March, 1856.
Radford, Walter...........cbruary, 1856 . Not in Arrear.
Richard, Louis .............. January, do.......las resigned.
Ross, Andrew.............February, do......Not in Arrar.
Starrs, John ................ .............. Dismissed 2Oth March, 1856.
Stewart, McLean ........... February, 185. Not in Arrear.
Sheppard, O. ............... January, do. In Arear one month.
Tôtu, François .............. Deceber, 1855 In Arrear two months.
Tremblay, Edouard .......... February, 1856. Not in Arrear.

JOSEPH CAUCHION,
COfl2Uiffler.

Cito-wN LAND DEPAnT=MNTY

Toronto, th bApril, 1856.

R E T UR N
To an Address of the Legislative Assembly, dated 14th April, 1856, for
Copies of all Licenses granted by the Government or its Agents in the
Townships of Acton and Durham; and of all correspondence had relativë
to such Licenses during the last two years.

By Command.

GEO. ET. CARTIER,

Secretary.

SECRETARYS OFFICE ,

Toronto, l2th May, 1856.
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CROWN LAND DEPARTMENT,-WooDs AND FOREST BRWANoI,
Toronto, 6th May, 1856.

Sir,-I have the honor to transmit herewith, 'in compliance with an Address
froin the Honorable the Legislative Assembly, " Copies of all Licenses granted
"by the Government or its Aoents in tlee Townships of Acton and Durham, and
"of all correspondence had relative to such Licenses during the last two years."
These documents number from No. 1 to 15 inclusively, of which No. 4 (being at
the same time No. 9) shews the Licenses granted, the others the correspondence
relating thereto.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

JOSEPH CAUCHON,
Commissioner.

The Hou. GEonRG ET. CARTnm,
Provincial Secretary.

No. 1.
(Copy.)

MoNTREAL, 92nd August, 1854.

Sir,-I hereby apply for License to cut pine, sprnce, and tamarack timber and
logs, together with oak and ash, on all uiioccupied Government or Crown and
Clergy Lands in the Townships of Durham, Wickhan, and Acton,-to wit,
Township Durham, all vacant Lands on the 1st to 12th Ranges, inclusive; Wick-
ham, all vacant Lands on lst to 12th Ranges, inclusive; Acton and Milton, all
vacant Land on 1st to 12th Ranges, inclusive; and also, on all vacant Lands in the
Township of Grantham, which, up to this date, is unlicensed. On learning the
anount or extent of Land in each Township, I shall be ready to make the requi-
site payment.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) H. J. LARKIN.

G. J. NAGLi, Esqnire,
Crown Timber Agent,

St. yacinthe.

No. 2.
(Copy.)

SAnonA, UrroN, 15th September, 1854.

Sir,-I make application for the right to cut White Pine, White and;Red
Spruce, White Oak, and White .Ash, on. a certain parcel pr tract of land. being
South of Grantham line North of Upton, West by Upton, East by Ààt6n,13oing
a Gore the widest at the West of said piece of land, with all the righits the-Go-
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vernment may grant. I will bind myself to all the Timber Duties that may be
required accordirg to the Act of Government Rights.

Given at Saroba
I an, Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

S. B. WARNER.
G. J. NAGLE,

Crown Timber Agent,
St. Hyacinthe.

On this application were issued Two Licenses.

No. 3.
(Copy.)

(Without date.)
Dear Sir,-I amn in receipt of your favor of the Gth instant, and have now the

pleasure of enclosing you a list of the Lots which you said were necessary before
issuing License. I therefore trust you will now endeavor to send me the License,
at your earliest convenience, as I intend commencing operations immediately.
Witli many thanks for your attention to this matter,

I am, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) JNO. MoCORMICK.

P.S.-In the memorandum herein enclosed, there are two Townships not men-
tioned in my former application, viz., Durham and Wickham. Please, therefore,
receive my application for these likewise.

(Signed,) JOHN McCORMICK.
S. B. NAGLE, Esquire.

Nos. 4 and 9.
(No. 47-B.)

13y authority of the Provincial Statute; 12 Vie. cap. 30, and regulations dated
8th August, 1851, and for and in consideration of the payments made and to be
made to Her Majesty: I do hereby give unto Henry J. Larkin, Esquire, of th
City of Montreal, and unto his agents and wvorkmen, full power and License to
cutWhite Pine, Spruce, Tamarack, Ash, and Oak Logs and Timber, upon the locay
tion described on the back hereof by me the undersigned Crown Timber , Agent -

for the territory of St. Francis, and to hold and occupy the said location to thp
exclusion of all others, except as hereinafter mentioned; from the date hereof
thirtieth April, 1856, and no longer; with the right of conveyinom away the said
timber, logs, &c., through any ngranted or waste Lands of the Crown.
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And by virtue of this License the said Licentiate has right by the said Pro-
vincial Statute, to all timber eut by others in trespass on the ground ihereby as-
signed, with full power to seize and, recover the same anywhere within this
Province aforesaid.

But this License is subject to the following conditions, viz:-
That any person or persons may at all times make and use Roads upon, and

travel over the grounc hereby licensed, and eut and take therefrom any trees
necessary to make Floats, Traverses, and Withes for his or their use in rafting.

That nothing herein shall prevent any person or persons from taking standing
timber of any kind to be used for the making of Roads or Bridges, or of public
works.

And that persons settling under lawful authority or title within the location
hereby licensed, shall not in any way be interrupted by the said Licentiate, or
any one acting for him or by his permission.

And further, under condition that the said Licentiate, or representatives,
shall compiy with all regulations that are or may be established by Order in
Council, and shall submit all the timber eut under this License to be counted or
measured, and settle for the duties chargeable thereon, when required by me or
any Oflicer thereunto authorized,-otherwise the said timber wilI be forfeited to
the Crown, and the said Licentiate be subject to such other penalties as the Act
provides.

Given under my hand, at St. Hyacinthe, this thirty-first day of January, in the
year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six.

GERARD J. NAGLE,

Renewal unoccupied 10 M. Agent, Orown Timber.

Ground Rent payable on giving this License, £2 10s. Od., currency.

We have read and comprehended the nature of the obligations contained in
this License, and we bind ourselves jointly and severally, and, each of our Heirs,
Executors, Curators, and Administrators, to pay all duties that may become due
and payable to Her Majesty, Her Heirs or Successors, on any timber cut or ac-
quired by virtue of this License in the event of the above named Licentiate failing
or refusing to pay the same, or to give satisfactory bonds for the payment thereof.

H. J. LARKIN,
J. R. MoDONALD, Securities.
M. D. NAGLE,

(No. 47-B.) (Oopy.)
DESCRIPTION OF LIMITS.

TOWNsHlIP OF AOToN:

Lots No. 35, 36, and 88, on the 10th range; Lots No. 35, 36, 39, 41, and 43, on
the 11th range; all the Gore which may be found to theboundary lino of Grant-
ham and Upton: the whole computed to contain an area of about six square
miles.

TOWNsHIP oF DURrAM
Lots S.W. of No. 28, onr the lst range ; Lots S.W. of No. 6, and 20, and 27, on

the Sth range; Lots S.W. of No. 10, on the 7th range: the whole estimated-to
contain two and a'half square miles.
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ToN0SHIP 0F wIOcKAM:
Lots S. t of No. 8, and S. i of No. 14, on the 3 range: about i a square mile.

TOwINSul> OF GRANTIAM:

Lots S. î of 11, N. .1 of 13, and S. t- of 17, on the 4th range; Lots S. t of 4, on the
5th range; Lots S. - of 1, and S. î of 27, on the 6th range: about one square mile.

Al together computed to contain an area of about ten square miles. It be-
ing clearly understood that this limit is not to interfere with prior existing
Licenses, or which shall be renewed in virtue of reulations, nor with rights
acquired by settlers under purchase frorn the Crown.

(Signed,) GERARD J. NAGLE,
Crown Timber Agent, St. Hyacinthe.

CiowN TTmER OrFicE,
St. Hyacinthe, 31st January, 1850.

No. 5.
(copy.)

MONTREAL, 28th May, 1855.
Sir,-I hereby apply for a renewal of the Licenses granted me last year in

Acton, Wickhami, &c., &c.; and also to renew ny applications for License on
Crowu and Clergy Lands in Orford and Brompton.

I am,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) H. J. LARKIN.
G. J. NAGLEý, Esquire,

Crown Timber Agent.

No. 6.
(Copy.) S,-RonÂ, UIToN, 4th September, 1855.

Sir,-Where Mr. A. Duncan made Logs last winter has proved to be in Acton.
Mr. Dwyer lias run out a line ail arond and it is a Gore in Acton of about 400
acres of land. He sold to Mr. Pearsons, but Pearsons has not paid him in full
When Mr. Pearsons cornes back I shall tell him not to pay him until the stumpage
is paid. I asked Mr. Duncan at different times where he had made lis Logs,-
le told me on his own land whiclh lie had bought. Charles enquired where hë,
<ot his Los last winter, le found out it was Mr. Duncan who made on this Gore.
'§on will give me instructions and I will send Charles up when they have arried*

to count the stumps if you wish.
I Lm, Sir,

Your obedieat Servant,

(Signed,) S. B. WARNER
G. J. NAGLE.
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No. 7.
(Copy.) (Copy.) ORowN~ TIMB3ER OmoE,

St. Hyacinthe, 25th September, 1855.
Sir,-I feel obliged by your information relative to trespass made on Gore of

Acton by Mr. Duncan, and shuld, if it were vacant Government Lands, send
out to count it as you desire ; but the Lands of the Crown in that quarter having
been licensed to A. J. Larkin, of Montreal, we shal look to him for the pay'nent
of the stumpage, with his next season's operations, and apprising him of the
Governinent caim on him, let him arrange as he thinks best with te trespassers.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) G. J. NAGLE,
Crown Timber Agent,

St. Hyacinthe.
S. B. WÀimER, Esquire,

Saroba.

No. 8.
(Copy.)

CRowN TIMBER OFMoCE,
St. Hyacinthe, 25th September, 1855.

Sir,-I have a few days past learned from Mr. Warner, of Upton, that a man
of the name of Duncan, residing in Grantham, has, during the last winter, cut
on the upper part or Gore of Acton, enclosed in your limits of last ear, a consi-
derable number of Logs, which were sold to Pearsons of Upton, andare probably
now in his possession.

I advise you of this because as the Govermuent will look to you for the duties
which ouglit to accrue on all timbers cut within the limits granted to you. It
will be your interest to see that you are not unjustly deprived of what I must,
in discharge of my duty, consider your first operations liable for.

I have the honor to be,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) G. J. NAGLE.
H. J. LÀa=, Esquire,

Montreal.

No. 10.
GR&rnÀm, 18th February, 1856.

Sir,-Having iust discovered that your men, who are lumbering in Acton, have
cut several hundred Billets on Lot No. 35, in the 10th Range, which is my pro-
pert having purchased it more than a year ago from Mr. Sheppard, Orown
Lan Agent, on account of which I have already made payments, and of which
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I have already cleared several arpents. I therefore notify you, that if you do
not come and make immediate arrangements with me, I shall address the Com-
missioner of Crown Lands for the purpose of obtaining justice.

I am, your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) CHARLES FERION.
GERD. J. NAGLE,

Timber Agent.

No. 11.
(Copy.) CRowN TImBER OFFIoE,

St. Hyacinthe, 2lst February, 1856.

Sir,-I have just received your letter of the 18th instant, complaining of said
to be made by one of the Licentiates of this Office on Lot No. 35, on the 10th
Range of Acton, and claiming redress from me. In relation to this I would beg
to state, that License for cutting Pine, Spruce, Tamarack, &c., &c., Timber and
Logs on certain Lands belonging to the Crown in Acton, Grantham, Wickham
and Durham, has been granted to H. J. Larin, Esquire, of Montreal, and that
amongst the Lots mentioned in that License is No. 35, in the 10th Concession
or Range of Acton-reserving however all lands sold by the local Land Agent
on which payment and conditions of settlement have been made-now if the
Licentiate or any person working under him has worked in contravention of the
regulations contained in the License, and in opposition to or without regard to
this reserve,-the Licentiate, not the Crown Timber Agent, is liable for the dam-
ace, and you have your recourse in law against him. But in order to prevent
lm from cutting Timber on any Lot mentioned in his License; it is not only
necessary that a purchase of that Lot should be made from the Local Crown Land
Agent, but it is also necessary that the purchaser should have made his residence
on the Lot; clearing annually a certain amount of Land.

If you will see the Crown Lands' Agent, Mr. C. Sheppard, on the subject, hie'
will I am sure cheerfully give you any necessary information. And if you will
send me from him a statement of payments ma e together with a certificate from
a sworn Surveyor of your occupation, and the amount cleared, I will do anything
in my power to befriend you.

I have the honor,
&c., &c.,

(Signed,) GERARD J. NAGLE,
Crown Timber Agent.

Mr. CHARLEs FEREON,
Drummondville, Grantham.

L-
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No. 12.
(Copy.)

Mo TRiAL, 7th April, 1856.
Sir,-With this I beg to enclose you a letter dated from Drummondville, from

a party who says lie purchased Crown Lot, No. 35, on the 10th Range of Actoi,
fron Mr. Sheppard the Agent, and that unless I settle with him for Logs said to
be eut on trespass on said Lot, lie will seize. What is to be done? Will your
License not protect me fron this issue?

I have talked the matter over with S. B. Naglo and others from that quarter of
the country, and learn that the claimant is urged on by one P. N. Dorion, brother
to the Member for Arthabaska, who owns or rents a mill in that nei hbourhood,
and who having bought out Marler's License in Grantharn and Wictham, wants
to secure these-Logs, and all he eau get in the upper part of Acton. Let me
know in how far your License will protect me, and in case of seizure, what 1 amh
to do.

I amn, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) K. J. LARKIN.

(Copy.-Enclosed Letter.)

DRUMMiONDvILLErn, 5th April, 1856.
Sir,-Having learnt that it is by your order that Logs have been cut on a

Lot of land of which I am the holder, having purchased it from Mr. Sheppard,
in bis capacity of Crown Agent, the said Lot being in the 10th Range of Acton.
I hereby notify you, that unless you come and settle with me forthwith, I shall
seize the Timber.

I am,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) CHARLES FERION.

H. J. LAMM, Esquire,
Advocate, Montreal.

No. 13.
(No. 233.) 

CRow TIMBER OFICE,
St. Hyacinthe, 15th April, 1856.

Sir,-I have yours, of the 7th instant, enclosing Ferion's letter to you in rela-
tion to trespass said to have been made on Lot No. 35, on the 10thi range of Lots
in the. Township of Acton, one of the Lots for which you hold license. I have
also had one from Ferion to me, on the subject to which I have replied.

With regard to rights acquired under license, it will only be necessary to refer
you to the second clause of the Timber Act, 2nd Vie. cap. 30, to shew whttthey
are on vacant Lands belonging to the Crown; and' l all cases where Land
has been recently sold, and not followed by actual settlement, as is reqired by
the Land Act now in force. I have considered the Land as vacant Crown Lan
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for I find, as is apparently the case here, that nany purchasers buy the Lands
fron the Agents, payg an instalment, evidently witi a view to getting control
of the Timber. But whenever I find that the puîrchase has been malde in good
faith, followed by continuous occupation or residence, and a proper attenpt at fulfil-
ment of the other conditions of sale, I have either altogether excluded the Land so
occupied from license, giving the holder a sort of special right to the cut of Tim:-
ber, subject nevertheless, to Government duty; or I have arranged with the Li-
centiate to give to the puichaser an indemnity of so much per million feet, as
would anply cover the darnage done by reinoving the Timber.

In case of seizure, you will, of course, have all the right of contest which could
have belonged to yon where property indisputably yours, was involved in erro-
neous proceedings; but the Agent of the Crown will not, and cannot, in any
way interveno. Under present appearances, I would not advise you to compro-
mise the difficulty with Ferion, but here, as in every other matter connected with
your riglits under License, you will be guided by a just appreciation of the claims
aganst you.

I am, Sir,
Your very obedient Servant,

(Signed,) GERARD J. NAGLE,
Crown Timber Agent, St. Hyacinthe Limits.

H. J. LAx1KN, Esquire,
Montreal.

No. 14.
(Copy.)

CnowN TIMBER O3oICE,
St. Hyacinthe, 28th March, 1856.

Sir,-I an desirous that you proceed forthwith to survey and examine the
shantying operations and wood-work male by and for H-. f. Larkin, on limits
granted Iiim in Acton and Gore of Acton, Durham, Wickham, and Grantham.
Froin varions roasons, but nainly because the Lumber cut on these limits this
winter is intended for stoclking the St. Hyacinthe Mills, in which I an concerned
I arn desirous tlat you should be very particular in your investigations and
counting, using every mneans necessary to establishing the amount of îlogs cut où
cach Lot Liccnsed, and paying particular attention to distinguish from Crown
Land, the amount which I arn informed lias been cut by mistake on lands of the'
Clergy.

In executing this duty, you will at same tine please ascertain if there be any
residents or homestead on Lot No. 35, on the 1 Oth Range of the Township of
Acton. On your return you will of course report your fincing.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) GERARD J. NAGLE,
Crown Timber Agent, St. Hyacinthe Limits.

GEoaGE F. AUSTIN, Esquiro,
Provincial Land Surveyor,

St. Hyacinthe.
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RETURN
To an Address of the Honorable the Legislative Assembly to His Excel-

lency the Governor General, dated 1st April, 1856, for a Return of

Copies of the decision of the Judges under the Seigniorial Act.

By Command.

GEO. ET. CARTIER,

Secretary.

SECRETARY'S OFFIcE,

Toronto, 9th April, 1856.

NOTE.-The above Return is embodied in the proceedings

relating to the Questions submitted for the decision of the

Judges of the Special Court organized under the Seigniorial

Act of 1S4, and which was ordered to be' printed In the

French and English languages (under the superintendence of

tie Commissioners appointed under the said Act), on the 13th

June, 1856. Page 632 of the Journals.
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RETURN
To an Address from the Legislative Assembly of the 28th February last,

for Statement of the Expenses attending the arrest of sunlry persons

lately tried for the murder in St. Sylvestre de Lotbinière ; and other

information therein solicited.

By Command.

GEO. ET. CARTIER,
Secretary.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

Toronto, 9th April, 1856.

(No. 19.)
INsPEOTOR GEiERd's OFFIoE,

Toronto, 22nd March, 1856.

Sir,-I have the honor to enclose herewith a Statenent of the Expenses attend-
ing the arrest of persons lately tried for murder in St. Sylvestre de Lotbinière,
including a stateinent of the expenses of embodying the Water Police of Mon-
treal during the present winter, and also a statenent of the expenses incurred by
the Province on account of Her Majesty's Troops employed in the above men-
tioned arrests, as required by y our letter of the 3rd instant.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

WILLIAM DICKINSON,
Acting Deputy Inspector General.

Honorable G. E. CARTIEE,
Provincial Secretary, Toronto.
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(No. 14.)

STATMIENT of the Expenses attending the arrest of sundry persons lately tried for
muircler in St. Sylestre de Lotbinière, and of the Expenses of embodying
the Water Police of Montreal during the present winter; and also, the
Expense incurred by the Province on account of Her Majesty's Troops
employed in the above mentioned arrests, furnished in compliance with
the Honorable Provincial Secretary's letter of the 3rd March, 1856.

STATEMENT No. 1.
EXPENSEs attending the arrest of sundry persons lately tried at St. Sylvestre de

Lotbinière:-

£ s. d.

November 20, 1855.. G. Futvoye, to meet expenses incurred in procuring arrest
of Murderers of Robert Corrigan................ 200 0

January -, 1856.. Thomas G. Ridout, to meet further expenses of the saine.. 200 0 O
February 15, do .. do do do of the saine. 800 0 0
December-, 1855.. do to pay Dunbar Ross, Solicitor General's

expenses, attending on recent troubles, St. Sylvester. 1 200 0 I 0

£ 900 0 0

STATEMENT No. 2.
EXPENSES of enbodying the Water Police, Montreal, during"the present winter

£ s. d.

February 5, 1856.. C. C. J. Courso], for the pay and clothing of the Police, for
December, 1855............................... 579 19 6

do do do .. Ditto, for the pay and contingencies of the saine, for
January, 1856................................ 260 8 6

do 22, do .. Ditto, the saine for February.................... 282 17 6
Add a like amount for months of March and April, 1856,

equal to that of January and February, 1856...... 498 1 0

£ 1566 1 6

STATEMENT No. 3.
EXPENsEs incurred by the Province on account of Her Majesty's Troops employed

on the above arrests:-

No Accounts have as yet reached this Department of any Expenses of the nature alluded to
above.

WILLIAM DICKINSON,
Acting Deputy Inspector General.

IspEcTop GENERAL's OmaoE,
Toronto, 22nd March, 1856. I

1856.
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OFFICE OF THE INsPEoTor, AND SUPERINTENDENT OF POLICE,
Quebec, 2th October, 1855.

Sir,-I have the honor to inform you that on Saturday, the 20th instant, a
warrant was issued by Laurent Paquet, Esquire, Justice of the Peace for this
District, for tli apprehension of Patrick Donaghue and others, charged with the
murder of Robert Corrigan, at the Parisli of St. Sylvestre, in the County
of Lotbiniòre, in the District of Quebec, on the seventeenth of tlie present monthl
of October. The warrant being placed in the hands of Constable Murphy, of this
City, for exceution, that Officer proceeded, assisted by a party of Police, to St.
Sylvestre, to arrest the parties charged; but on his arrival, found that they had
all escaped. I enclose copy of Constable Murphy's affidavit, together with a copy
of the warrant issued by Mr. Paquet; and beg to request that a suitable reward
inay be offered for the apprehension of the offenders.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) J. MAGUIRE,
I. & S. P.

The IIonorable G. E. CAP.TiEi,
Secretary, &c., &c., &c.

POLICE OFFICE.

PRovINCE OF, CAADA, Ss BEFORE ne, the undersigned, one of the Jus-
DJSTRICT OF QuErEo. ) tices of Our Sovereign Lady the Queen, assign-
ed to keep the Peace, within the District of Quebec, this twenty-fourth day of
October, in the year of Our Lord Christ one thousand eight hundred and fifty-
ive, personally came and appeared James Murphy, of the City of Quebec, Con-
stable, who beiing duly sworn upon the Holy Evangelists oi Ahnighty God, doth
declare, depose, and say as follows, to wit:-On Saturday last, the twentietlh day
of October, I left Quebec, accompanied by a party of thirteen of the City Police,
for the purpose of arrestino seven men,-Patrick Donaghue, George Bannon,
Francis Donaghue, Richard Kelly, Patrick O'Neil, and Patrick Monaglian, Yeo-
men, all of the Parish of Saint Sylvester, and John McCaffray, of the place
called St. Agatlie, Yeoman,-charged with the murder of one Robert Corrigan.
For this purpose, I was charged with a warrant, to be signed by Laurent Paquet,
Esquire, Justice of the Peace, before whom, as I understand, the deposition had
been made. We went to Mr. Paquet's house in St. Sylvester the followine
morning, who signed the warrant. We next went to the house in that Parisfi
where the corpse of Corrigan lay. Mr. King, the Protestant Minister, came
there, and froi lim we procured the assistance of five mon, who came with us
to point out such of the liouses and persons of the accused as they knew. We
went with them to the houses of George and Francis Donaghue and Richard
Kelly, and enquired for thein, and searcied the houses of two of them; but could
not lind them, and were told by persons there that they had gone away, and they
did not know where. The following morning, early, we went to the house of
John McCaffray at St. Agathe; came there about daylight and enquired for him;
his wife said he was not far away, and that lie would come and give bail. We
searched the house, but could not find hini. We made many enquiries for all the
persons named in the warrant, an d we were told that they were gene away ; some
said tley had left the country. We had great difficulty in providing the assis-
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tance of persons who knew the parties accused. Further deponent saith not, and
hath signed.

(Signed,) JAS. MTJURPHY.

Sworn before me, at the City of Quebec,
on the day and year first above-written,

(Sigrned,) J. M,ýoUmZE, J.P.

CITY OF QUEBEC, 0 al or any of the Constables or other Peace Officers
PRovINCE OF CANADA, in the District of Quebec:
DIsTRIoT OF QUEBEC. Whereas Patrick Donaghue, Yeoman; George Bannon,
Yeoman; Francis Donaghne, Yeoman; Richard Kelly, Yeoman; Patrick 0'-
Neill, Yeoman; Patrick M onaghan, Yeoman, all of the Parish of Saint Sylvestre,
and John McCaffray, of the place called Saint Agathe, in the said District, Yeo-
man, have this day been charged upon oath before the undersigned, one of Her
Majesty's Justices of the.Peace in and for the said District of Quebec, for that
they on the seventeenth day of October, in the year of Our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and fifty-five, at the Parish of Saint Sylvestre within the District
of Quebec, feloniously, wilfully, and of their malice aforethouglit, did kil and
miurder one Robert Corrigan by casting and throwing the said Robert Cor-
rigan to and against the ground, and then and there with both the hands and
foot of them, the said Patrick Donaghue, George Bannon, Francis Donaghue
Richard Kelly, Patrick O'Neill, Patrick Monaghan, John McCaffray, string,
bcating, and.kicking the said Robert Corrigan upon the head, stomach, back and
sides of him, the said Robert Corrigan, thereby giving to the said Robert Corri-
gan several-mortal bruises in and upon the head, stomach, back, and sides of him,
the said Robert Corrigan, of which said several mortal bruises the said Robert
Corrigan afterwards, on the nineteenth day of October now instant, died against
the Peace. These are, therefore, to command you in Her Majesty's name forth-
with to apprehend the said Patrick Donaghne, George Bannon, Francis Donaghue,
Richard Kelly, Patrick O'Neill, Patrick Monaghan, and John McCaffray, and
bring them before me or some other of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and
for tie said District, to answer unto the said charges, and to be further dealt with
according to law.

Given under my hand and seal this twentieth day of October, in the year of
Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-five at the said City of Quebec,
in the District aforesaid.

(Signed,) LAURENT PAQUET, [L.S.]
J.P.

(A True Copy.)

(Signed,) GREEN & DOUCET,
C.P.
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MR, EREDIT, MoNTREAL, October 26th, 1855.

Assistant Secretary.
Open letters addressed to me from Mr. Maguire, and give them to Honorable

John A. Macdonald, in order that he do act in referience to murder mentioned,
as suggested by Mr. Drummond. I telegraph Mr. Macdonald to saine effect.

GEO. E. CARTIER,
Secretary.

QUEBEO, October 26th, 1855.
E. PAIENT,

Assistant Secretary.
See Maguire's letter written upon my suggestion to Provincial Secretary.

Draw up Proclanation offering reward, and obtain Governor's signature ; order
in Council may be dispensed with ; case of urgency. Murder conmitted in open
day; offeniders well-known, but ail absconding. Answer me, adclressingMontreal.

L. T. DRUMMOND.

QUEBEO, October 26th, 1855.
E. PAns'T,

Assistant Secretary.
Request Attorney General West to have Proclamation issued offering reward

for apprehension of persons accused of murder of Corrigan. See Maguire's letter.

L. T. DRUMMOND.

PROVINCE OF CANADA.

(Signed,) EDMUND HEAD.

VICTORIA, by the Grace of GOD, of the United Ringdom of Great Britain
and Ireland: Queen Defender of the Faith.

To all to whon these presents shall corne, or whon the saine may concern,

GREETING:

W HEREAS, Patrick Donaghne, George Bannon, Francis Donaghue, Richard
Kelly, Patrick O'Neil, and Patrick Monaghan, all of the Parish of St. Syl-

vestre, in the District of Quebec, Yeomen; and J ohn McCaffray, of the place called
St. Agathe, in the said District, Yeoman, stand charged upon oath with having,
on the seventeenth day of October instant, at the Parish of Saint Sylvestre afore-
said, feloniously killed and murdered one Robert Corrigan. And whereas since
the commission of the said felony, the said Patrick Donaghue, George Bannon,
Francis Donaghue, Richard Kelly, Patrick O'Neil, Patrick Monaghan, and John
McCaffray, have absconded; and notwithstanding vigilant search hath been made
to discover, apprehend, and bring to justice the said Patrick Donaghue, George
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Bannon, Francis Donaghue, Richard Kelly, Patrick O'Neil, Patrick M6naghan,
and John McCaffray, to answer for the above atrocious crime, they have hih erto
eluded the Officers of Justice. And whereas, it is highly important for the peace
and safety of Our loving subjects that such crimes should not remain unpunished,
Now Know Ye, that a reward of One hundred pounds, current money of Our
Province of Canada, will be paid to any person who will safely lodge or cause to
lodged in any one of Our Jails, in Our said Province, the bodies of the said
Patrick Donaghue, George Bannon, Francis Donaghue, Richard Kelly, Patrick
O'Neil, Patrick Monaglian, and John McCaffray. And We do hereby caution
all Our loving subjects aganst becoming accessaries to the said murder by unlaw-
fully detaining, secretin o, or harbourin them, the said Patrick Donaghue, George
Bannon, Francis Donagie, Richard 1.elly, Patrick O'Neil, Patric Monaghan,
and John McCaffray, or any of them. And We do hereby strictly enjoin and
coninand all Oui' Sheriffs, Justices, Constables, and Peace Officers to be diligent
in their exertions to aid and assist in the discovery and arrest of them, the said
Patrick Donaghue, George Bannon, Francis Donaghue, Richard Kelly, Patrick
O'Neil, Patrick Monaghan, and John McCaffray.

In testinony whereof, We have caused these Our Letters to be made Patent,
and the Great Seal of Our said Province to be hereunto affixed. Witness Our
trusty and well-beloved Sir Edmund Walker Head, Baronet, Governor General
of British North America, and Captain General and Governor in Chief in and
over Our Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of
Prince Edward, and Vice-Admiral of the saine, &c., &c. At Toronto, this twen-
ty-seventh day of October, in tlie year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and fifty-five, and in the nineteenth year of Our Reign.

By Command.

(Signed,) GEO. ET. CARTIER,
Secretary.

QUEBEc, 14th November, 1855.
Sir,-I have the honor to acquaint you, for the information of His Excellency,

in reference to the persons charged with the murder of the late Robert Corrigan,
at the Parish of Saint Sylvestre, in this District, in October last, that a danger-
ous excitement, partaking a good deal of a religious character, exists in that
Parish and in the neighbouring Townships of Leeds and Inverness; and that in
consequence of the distance from the seat of Government, I assumed the respon-
sibility of addressing a letter to several influential persons in tiat part of the
District, of which I enclose a copy, with a view, if possible, to allay this excite-
ment. The persons charged have fled from justice and are believed to be con-
cealed in a forest in a portion of the Township of Leeds. Every measure calcu-
lated to procure the arrest of these persons, with a due regar:d to ultimate success,
lias been adopted under the direction of Major Johnson, Stipendiary Magristrate
in the District of St. Francis, who has a Police force under his commandalong
the Richmond Railway, the nearest line of communication with the place in
question. Major Johnson is directed to endeavour to effect their arrest, as well
by his own Police as with the aid of such active and prudent persons in the
Townships as he may select with caution, and a due regard to the character of
the feud which now exists there. But it will be self-evident, from the.very nature
of the feud, and the consequent difficulty in procuring the requisite information
as to the locale where the fugitives have concealed themsèlves, and the friendly
or hostile dispositions of the inhabitants through whose country itwill be neces;
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sary to convey the prisoners after arrest, that the utmost secrecy is required in
every measure to be adopted for this end. For these reasons, thon, and in örder
to guard against the imprudence and want of proper secrecy and faithfulness of
persons through whom, in ordinary. cases of criminal arrests, the necessary funds
for that purpose are procured, it is absolutely necessary that a separate and speciál
fund should be made available in the present instance, and to this end I respect-
fully suggest that an accountablo warrant be issued to Messrs. Green & Doucet,
Clerks of the Crown, to be employed under my advice or that of any other per-
son whom His Excellency may appoint, according to the exigencies of the case.
I beg furtier te stato, that on the receipt two days ago of intelligence by tele-
grapl that an armed foirce had assenibled in St. Sylvestre in connection with this
affair, calculated to intimidate the inhabitants and to produce a serions breacl of
the peace, I rcpaircd immediately to the oflice of the British North American
Telegrapli, the only one in connection with the telegraplh on the Richmond: Rail-
way, for the purpose of procuring farther and more accurate information as to this
lawless deionstration. I was informed that since tic removal of the seat of
Government to Toronto, the P. N. A. line kept no further account with the Go-
verniment, and that the full tariff price of telegraphing messages must be paid in
cash. Now, in ordor to avoid the delay. and embarrassment which may arise
froin this cause in any critical emergency, and in order to procure the use of that
tolograph at the reduced rate usually charged to the Government, I respectfully
request that directions may be immediately issued to that lino to continue the
use of the telegraphl for the Governmniit as lieretofore, sending their accounts
citier to Toronto or to me, or to soine person appointed in Quebec, to be paid for
at the accustomed periods. I bog further to request, that instructions may be
procured to the Grand Trunk Managers on the Richmond lino to afford every
facility in their power for the conveyanco of a Police force or of Troops on any
occasion in which necessity may require a resort to such a neasure, as in case of
any actual disturbance or an attemptec rescue of the prisoners, success may de-
pend entircly upon the celerity with which assistance eau be despatched. I en-
treat your immnediate attention to these matters, and that an answer to all of them
may be despatched by telegraph.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) DUNBAR ROSS,
Sol. Gen., L.C.

Honorable G. E. OAnrnm,
&c., &c., &c.

Sir,-Fron intelligence received froin St. Sylvester and Leeds, I fear that a
very cangerous excitement is getting up with respect to those charged with' the'
murder of Corrigan, and I write to you to beseech you to use your influence wit
those whom you may know te cause them to desist from all irregular attempts to
arrest the fugitives from justice, and, from all useless demonstrations of force, as
the inevitable result of such proceedings will be to embarrass, if not absolutely to"
defeat, the efforts of persons in authority, and to subvert al law and jÉtice.,'4,l
have not sufficient information to enable me to write to those who are the chif
actors in these demonstrations, but I beg of you to assure them, that the, public
authorities are not and will not be remiss in the discharge of their duties; but at
the sane time, to say that the public tranquillity must be maintained at all ha
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zards, and that parties who, in their zeal (lowever laudable it may be), attempt
to take the law into their own hands, without the concurrence and sanction of
the proper authorities, will be very apt to defeat the ends of justice and the very
object wVhicl they theinselves have in view. Should the present disturbed state
of that section of the country continue, they may rest assured that the Govern-
ment will be compelled to adopt every means im its power to restore tranquillity;
and you can casily foresee that the necessary consequence of such a measure will
be to increase the difficulty in bringing to justice persons charged with crime.
I trust, therefore, you will use your endeavours to allay the present excitement
by all means inyour power. This communication I make to you on my own
responsibility under existing circumstances, in the hope that it may have a bene-
ficial effect.

I an, Sir,
Yours very truly,

(Signed,) DUNBAR ROSS,
Sol. Gen., L.C.

SEoRETARY's OFFIcE,
Toronto, 20th November, 1855.

Sir,-In compliance with your letter of the 14th instant, I have the honor to
state, that a warrant for the sum of £200 has been ordered to issue, to be expend-
ed under your direction, for the purpose of securing the arrest of the murderers
of Robert Corrigan. By applying to the Branci of the Upper Canada Bank at
Quebec, you winl flnd that a credit is there opened in your favor for the above
amount. I have also written to the Grand Trunk Directors, requesting that they
will direct the Managers on the Richmond Line to afford every facility in their
power for the conveyance of a police force or of troops when applied to, to do so,
either by you or by any persons duly authorized by you. I have at the saine
time communicated to the Managers of the British North Anerican Telegraph
Company at Quebec my desire that they should continue to keep an account
with the Governient at the reduced rate heretofore agreed to; you being, how-
ever, for the present, or any one specially appointed by you, the only person
authorized to communicate through the Telegraph at Quebec. By to-imorrov's
mail, I will communicate to you more information relative to matters in Saint
Sylvester, coming from both parties there, and urging their respective complaints.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) GEO. ET. CARTIER,
Secretary.

DUNBAR Ross, Esquire,
Solicitor General.

SECRETAY's OFFICE,
Toronto, 20th November, 1855.

Sir,-I have the honor to express to you the desire of His Excellency the
Governor General that you should continue to keep an account with the Govern-
ment for any communications by your line of Telegraph, which may be addressed.
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to Dunbar Ross, Esquire, Solicitor General, Lower Canada, or transmitted by
him for pur oses connected withi Government affairs. Your accounts, duly certi-
fied by Mr. Ross, will be paid at the usual periods to your Agent here.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) GEO. ET. CARTIER,
Secretary.

Manager, B. N. A. Telograph Company,
Quebec.

SEORETARY's OFFICE,
Toronto, 20th November, 1855.

Sir,-I have the honor to request, that on the application of Dunbar Ross, Es-
quire, Solicitor General, Lower Canada, or any person duly authorized by him,
every facility may be afforded for the convoyance of a Police Force or of Troops
on the Richmond Line of the Grand Trunk Railroad.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) GEO. ET. CARTIER,

S. P. BIDDER, Esquire, Secretary.
General Manager, Grand Trunk,

Montreal.

SECRETARY's OFFICE,
Toronto, 21st November, 1855.

Sir,-Adverting to the latter part of my letter of yesterday, I have the honor
to enclose, for your information, copy of a Memorial received from the Roman
Catholic' Inhabitants of Saint Sylvester, and of a Letter from the Reve-'
rend Wm. King, the Church of England Minister in that locality, together with
copies of the replies which have been made to the same. I send you these docu-
ments in order that you may be made aware of the state of feeling existing
between the conflicting parties.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) GEO. ET. CARTIER,
Secretary.

D. Ross, Esquire,
Solicitor General, Quebec.
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ST., SYLVEsTER, 10th November, 1855.
Sir,-Accompanied herewith I send a Petition from the Roman Catholic In-

habitants of this Parish, which we and the signers of the Petition pray you to
lay before the Governor General without delay, for the reason that the Roman
Catholic Inhabitants here are threatened with instant death by the Megantic and
St. Sylvestre Orangeinen, and pretend they are looking for those accused of the
iurder of the late Robert Corrigan, at the Cattle Show, on the 19th ultimo.

We remain.
Your humble Servants,

(Signed,) THOMAS DOONAN, and
OWEN CORRIGAN,

lonorable G. E. CSTiEi~,i Railway Contractor.

Provincial Secretary.

PRosî oE OF C ANAD' PARISII OF ST. SYLVESTER.

To His Excellency Sir EDmuND WA.LxEn HEAD, Baronet, Governor General of
British North America, &c., &c., &c.

The Petition of the undersigned Roman Catholic inhabitants, householders of
the Parish of Saint Sylvester, in the District of Quebec, Her Majesty's truc and
loyal subjects,

Most humbly showeth:

That your Petitioners, and other quiet, loyal and welI-disposed Roman Catholic
Parishioners, have been and are daily insulted, menaced, threatened, and abused
-and many of them have had their actual dwelling-houses and domiciles broken
open, sacked, and plndered in the dead of night-and at mid-night have, by a
band of marauders, who openly declared that they are Orangemen duly autho-
rized by the Government of this Province to act in this manner, through the
pretext of scarching for and finding out those accused of the murder of the late
Robert Corrigan, in his lifetime of this Parish, Yeoman, at the Agricultural show
in this said Parish, on or about the 19th ultimo. That your said Petitioners
deeply deplore that our Parish should be the theatre of any felony much less
any thing that should be construed into voluntary or premeditated murder; and tliat
if a revoltino scene was enacted at the time and place aforesaid, it was without
their knowledge, consent, or participation therein; and that in consequence there-
of they and their other Roman Catholic Parishioners feel conscios that they are
in no wise to blame in the premises, and that neither their persons nor property
should be attacked, sacked, and, plundered by day or by night by the Megantic
and St. Sylvester Orangemnen, ancl inroads made on their properties at the dead
of night by a Banditti of armed ruffians and'vagrants, who searched, not so nuch
for the accused as they do for plunder.

That those ruthless ruffians have openly and in and at divers places declared
that they would usurp the law of the land and substitute in the place yc4yncJ
Law, and have blood for blood before the accused would be brought to
trial ; and that by their continual invasions and discharge of fire arms, and

1856
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mustering to sone hundreds at a time, thereby driving our wives and children
into hysterics, shew every determination and inclination to put their threats into
execution if not prevented by the authorities of this Province without further
delay. Therefore, your Petitioners, in their present trying temptations and in-
vasions, most sincerely pray Your Excellncey to take their actually very dangerous
situation into your favorable consideration, and that you will order, through the
proper channel, that the Bailiffs and other persons who are or may in future be
charged to take the accusecd do not bring with them such characters to sow deso-
lation im our Parish, and who might be the occasion of the effusion of blood and
God only knows to what extent : your said Petitioners desiring nothing else than
the blessing of God anid the good-vill towards their fellow-creatures, no natter of
what religion soever they nay be.

And your Petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.
(Signed,) (Signed,)

Robert Hlonley, John Donnel,
John -lenley, Frank McGravey,
Wm\Tîn. Hfop1 kinis, Thiomas Muilin,
Patrick Holpkins, Patrick Mullin,
James Myhin, James Magnire,
John Myhin, Thomas Doonan,
John Cain, Patrick Burke,
John Hagan, Thomas McKervey,
HugL McCartney, Patrick Sheridan,
James McGee, Charles Regan,
Peter Plhnkett, and 139 others.
James Dorrian.

We, th undersigned, Inhabitants of the Parish of Saint Sylvestre, in the Dis-
trict of Quebec, do hîereby certify, that we were present at the sign ing of this
present Petition, and saw the same signed by the parties therein naned, and that
the persons to whose naines crosses are annexed made them respectively in our
presence, and that the signers are all of the said Parish.

Dated at St. Sylvester, this 10th November, 1855.
(Signed,) THOMAS DOONAN,

"c OWEN CORRIGAN,
Railway Contractor.

SEÇRETARY's OFFICE,
Toronto, 2Oth November, 1855.

Gentlemen,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of the Petition of
the Roman Catholic Inhabitants of Saint Sylvester, and to inform you that the
Government is taking all necessary measures to maintain the peace and secure
the protection of all peaceful and well-disposed inhabitants of your locality, and
at the saine time to arrest the murderers of Robert Corrigan. His Excellency
the Governor General expects for the latter object the co-operation of all good
and loyal subjects in the place and vicinity.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) GEO. ET. CARTIER,
Secretary.

Messrs. Tneios DooNAN and
OWEN CORRIGAN,

St. Sylvester.
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THE PARsoNAGE,
St. Sylvester, November 12th, 1855.

Sir,--fay I beg of you to lay before His Excellency the following particulars
and with as little delay as possible :-The circumstances of our Parish and some
part of thec country is nost distressing: the murder of poor R. Corrigan, a mein-
ber of the churcli, a truly loyal subject and a kind and generous neighbour; still,
the ciicunstanccs of the murder make it the more painful. It was commintted
about a quarter to one in the afternoon, on the ground of a Captain of Militia,
appointecd for the Agricultural show, and when the said R. Corrigan was most
peaceably dischargiig his duty as one of the Judges in the midst of a large num-
ber of Protestants anid in the presence of two Iagistrates and one Captain of
Militia. A party, desirons of doing their duty to God and to His Excellency,
having had the Proclaiation reac to them, resolved to search out the persons
mnciitioiied in the said Proclamation, and in the discharge of this most laudable
duty are attacked and obliged to fly to sone house of safety against the nume-
rons rabble that turned ont to prevent thiem in accomplishing the above purpose,
surrounding the house and threatening to burn the house over their leads: thus
the lives of our most Gracious Majesty's subjects are in imminent danger.
The said rabble bas sworn to take away the lives of seven other individuals be-
fore twclve months are over their heads; the said seven individuals, so far as I am
acquainted with them, have done no harm. It appears from these people's lan-
guage that because the Know-Nothings in the United States have pursued such
a lne of conduct towards theim that they are resolved to adopt the saine in this
flourishin Province towards the Protestants. I am informed that at the Roman
Catholic Jhurch in this Parish, that they have two pieces of cannon, surely such
iunitions of war are in dangerous hands, and if the possession of tlern be contrary

to the law, should be dlemanded of them. The Member for the County, I am1
informed, is doing all in his power to direct and secure these murderers from
beinîg taken ; if tlhis be true surely this is a most shameful derilection of duty
as a fember, and if no notice of it be taken it will stain our halls of Legislature.
Are the lives of about one hundred Protestant fainilies to be thus daily subject
to insult, degradation and inurder ? Are not their lives, their privileges as British
subj ects, and their property to be made secure aoainst such unconstitutional attacks?
May it please God to put it into the head of EIis Excellency both to devise and
carry out such plans as, with God's blessing, shall put to utter confusion such
lawless and blood-thirsty persons, and his name will be handed down to posterity
as that of Alfred the Great is, as a father of his people.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

Honorable G. E. CAnTiEr, (Signed,) W. KING.

Secretary.

P.S.-I should have mentioned tlat a body of these people, on the Sunday
niglt previous to the body of the nurdered man being taken to Leeds to await
the arrival of the Coroner, assembled theinselves together, with the full intent of
wresting the body froin the Protestants, purposing to mutilate it or burn it, that
the cause of deati should not be discovered; and this they would have done, had
not the Protestants resolved to defend the body to the last, which resolution being
fully knowni to them, they did not judge it prudent to make the effort. In my
mission at Bury, I was appointed a Magistrate, but cdid hot then qualify. Should
the present state of things continue, I should be'quite willing to do so, if it were
His Excellency's wish.

w. K.
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SEoRETARY's OnmoEc,
Toronto, Oth iNovemuber, 1855.

Reverend Sir,-I have the honor to inform you, in reference to your letter of
the 12th instant, that every measure has been taken by the Government to ensure
the arrest of the murderers of Robert Corrigan anc the maintenance of the peace
and protection of the peaceful inhabitants of St. Sylvester during the unhappy
excitenient prevailing there at the present time. With the readiness you express
to qualify as a Magistrate, I have to remark, that a new General Commission of
the Peace having issued since your appointment in that of 1843, and your name
having boon onitted in the new Commission, a fresh appointment becomes noces-
sary in your case. Therere e already four Magistrates in St. Sylvester; but should
an additional one be rcquired, His Excellency the Governor Gencral will no
l'orgot to take into consideration your willingness to act as such.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your nost obedient Servant,

(Signecd,) GEO. ET. CARETIER,
Secretary.

IRevercndt WM. KTNG,
St. Sylvester.

QuxeEo, 28thî Novenber, 1855.
Sir-,-I have the honor te acknowlcdge the reccipt to-day of your letter of the

21st instant, nailed at Toronto on the 22nd, together with its enclosures. I was
perfectly aware that there oxisted considerable excitemnent in the Parish of St.
Sylvester and in the Township of Leeds on the subject of the murder of Corrigan,
and on the receipt of a telegraphie message froin Mr. King of an alarming char-
acter, and which I have already had the lionor to mention to you, I addressed
to hin and to several other influential porsons in St. Sylvester and Leeds the letter of
wvhich I have already transmitted yen a copy. In auswer to thisletter, Ireceivec
the cnclosed letters 'ron Mr. King, Mr. Laibly, Mayor of Meg'Intic, and Mr.
John iuine, J.P., and Crown Lancl Agent there. Nothing was d1one upon Mr.
King's telegraphic communication, as its accuracy could not be ascertained; and
yo will sec by Mr. Lamnbly and Mr. Hnme's answers, that Mr. Ring was very
imuchi misinforied. hie truth appears to be, that the statements transmitted by
both parties are highly colored and cxaggerated. There is no doubt that much
blane, and even criininality, are imputed to a large nuimber of the inliabitants of
St. Sylvestor, who, instead of aiding the Police authorities to effect the arrest of
the accused, openly symnpathised withî them, and exerted themselves to aid their
escape; and this accounts for the repeated discharges of firearis which the
accounts received froin the other party represent as shots fired at thei, and
which could only have been signals whicl the friends of the accused made "to
warn tiem of the approach cf persons coming to arrest them. IBoth parties now
comîplain of the lawless acts of their opponents; but it cannot be donied that the,
St. Sylvester Roman Catholic party, by tleir unlawful sympathy for the accused,
have thenselves to blane, although tis affords no justilcation for any unlawful
acts comnitted by the Protestant party. If the grave crimes mentionec .in:the,
petition of IRobert Honley and others, of which hear, for the first time, hàVe
been really commintted. 'They mnst be perfectly aware that, upon the facts being
deposed to before a Justice of the Peace, a warrant must issue te brinog he per
sons charged with such crimes to justice; and the same observation applies td the
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statements contained in the petition of Mr. King; and I have already written to
that Gentleman in answer to a letter of his mentioning certain threats made with
respect to persons of his party, informing him of the course ointed out by law,
but also at the same time draving his attention to the difliculty which would arise
in the execution of any warrants in a locality where persons charged with murder
could not be arrested. Most of the facts mentioned in Mr. King's petition formed
the sabject of his before mentioned teleoraphic message; and you will see by the
letters of Mr. Lambly and Mr. Hume, Protestants of unimpeachable respectabili-
ty, how inucli he was in error with respect to the treatment of Harrison's party,
who went to St. Sylvester for the purpose of arresting the fugitives. Up to the
present moment we have no reliable information in Quebec of any acts of violence
of any serious character having been committed by either party, and it 'is
manifest, -under existing circumstances, that any immediate attempt by a large
force to effect the arrest of the accused would fail of its object, and might
lead to loss of life, besides producing the certain results of greatly increasing te
dif-fculty in securing the arrest of the fugitives, which can only be attempted by
a little stratagem, after procuring more ample information as to their whereabouts.

1 have taken the liberty of maling these observations, believing that you have
transmitted to me copies of tle petitions with that view.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) DUNBAR ROSS,
Solicitor General, L.C.

Honorable G. E. CARTIER,
Provincial Secretary.

LEEDs, November 16th, 1855.

Sir,-Yours of the thirteenth I duly received, and an happy to understand that
flic excited state of this community bas reached you. You designate it very cor-
rectly when you say " dangerous state of excitement," and I can assure you that
had 1 not used all the influence I possessed the consequences had been beyond a
" dangerous excitement." I am happy, moreover, to inform you that the excite-
ment is subsiding. The facts of the case are these, one Harrison, a P>ailiff, holding
the Coroner's warrant, persuaded a number of inexperienced young men to
accompany him to searcl for tbe persons cbarged with the murder of &orrigan in
the acljoinïng Parish of St. Sylvester. They proceeded to said Parish on Thurs-
day the Sth instant, and searched the suspected localities, saw the fugitives, and
pursued them but lost sight of them in the bush; on their return on Friday, a
party in ambush along the road, fired about seventy-five shots at Harrison's party,
but injured no one. Thbey refreshed themselves in the neighbouring settlement
callec St. Catherines, and proceed towards home when within a mile of St. Syl-
vester Cliurch, a messenger sent to them, informed Harrison that a large party of
armed men were assembled to oppose their return. The party then retreated to
the house where they had rested in the forenoon; remaining there, sending a
messenger to the Craig's road that they were besieged in the said house and solici-
ted aid from thence and from Leeds to relieve them from their critical position;
the arrival of 'the messenger here created quite an alarm for the safety of our
citizens. I happened to be in the settlement when lie arrived, and understand-
ing aid was sent for from Quebec, I advised the People f0 remain quiet and wait
patiently until we could make further inquiry-. , Ithe course of thevening,ft o
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young men of Leeds vohiteored to procced to the place where they were said to
be besieged and bring them back word ; tley did so, and at 4, a.m., on Saturday
brouglt word that they had been to the bouse, lad seen Iarrison and party, but
did not see any men at or near the house nor any obstacles to impede the return
of the party. During the night, the surrounding country had, by some persons
unknown to me, been alarmned, and on Saturiday morning mustered in force all
arimed, deteriniuecd to proceed to relieve the party. I plaiily told them their
proceedings were illegal, any movement on their part to St. Sylvester was an in-
fringement of the law subjecting them to punnisliment ; and moreover, that I lad
ascertained that the party were in no danger and could corne home if they
thought proper ; wC then proposed to send again (for I was exceedingly anxious
to prevent their going to St. Sylvester), aci the assemblage consented to wait,
which I was well convinced would detain them too late to procced to St. Sylves-
ter that day, and that soncthing would transpire to prevent them altogether;
one of the sane menc went down to the place ancd founc all well and safe and no
men to interfere or interfering with tliem, and brouglit them back with him part
of the way tien left themi to report, and on his return (that is the messenger) the
people dispersed, a good deal clagriied thîat they liad been so deilded. Thlus
terninated the affair, all lias been tranquil since. I miglit aiso remark, that there
werc bitter complaints against the authorities by the assemblecd populace for not
making more strennous efforts to arrest the fugitives froin justice when they were
known (at least to the people hre) to be at their lionses attending to their occupa-
tions daily. Further, Sir, 1 beg you to rest assured that I shall do all in my power
to inaintain order and prevent these useless demonistrations wliich, on all occa-
sions, imust prove detrimental to the public interests, and injure the peace of
socicty generaly.

I an, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) JOHN R. LAMBLY.
D. Ross, Esquire,

Solicitor General,
Quebec.

Luxms, 15th November, 1855.
Dear Sir,--I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 13th instant.

With the opinions expressed theremu I fully concur ; and I lad, previous to the
receipt of your letter, on many occasions endeavoured, by the expression of similar
sentiments, to allayi the excitement and abate the prejulices which exist. As I
believe, however, tlat the reports which may froin time to tine reach you are
greatly exaggerated, I will give you a true statenent of the facts connected with
thîis lamentable affair. It nay very niaturally be supposed that such an atrociôns
and brutal murder as that of Corrigan's, and committed under such circumstances,
excited a deep feeling of indignation, and even of alarm, in the vicinity ; and the
circumstances of the murderers being Catholics, and their victim a Protestant,
greatly added to the feeling amongst the Protestant community, and increased1ih
a tenfold degree those feelings of prejudice which unhappily exist (since the Gä-
vazzi riots) in the minds of even enlio'htened Protestants against the Catholies.
After the death of Corrigan an unusuaT delay occurred before the Coroner cama.
During this time numerous reports were in circulation, and too readily beliéàed
one was, that the Coroner was stopt, and turned back ; anQther, that the Catho-
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lies were going to carry away by force the body from the house in wbich it was
lying. On the day before the inquest was held, as the smell from the body was
beconing offensive, the body was brought to Leeds (for interment), and ieft in
the Churcli until the Coroner should arrive ; and a nunber of men went from
Leeds for the purpose of attending the funeral, and they nearly all went arned
fron these circumstances. The inquest was held in Leeds, and as the circunm-
stances attending the murder were detailed in evidence, the feelings abovc allud-
ed to were again excitec; in a short time, however, the violence abated, until
again revived under the following circumnstances :-About ten days ago, Harrison,
the Bailiff here, having the anthority of the Coroner's warrant, went to St. Syl-
vester to endeavour to apprehend the persons charged with the crime, and lie
was accompanied by five or six young men from Leeds. As noting was heard
of him for two or three cla*ys, people became uneasy, when, on Friday niglt last,
a person came in all haste from St. Sylvester with the intelligence that Harrison
and his party were surrounded in a house by 500 men, and requesting help from
the people in Leeds to relieve them. You may easily conceive the alarn tlis
intelligence created. Messengers were dispatcheýd in all directions; and in iho
interval, two men were sent to Sylvester, to endeavour to get accurate intelligence.
These two men returnec on Saturday morning, bringing unfounded and false .rc-
ports, which haid the effect of confirning those alreacy in circulation. In the
course of Saturday morning, about 60 or 70 men were collected in Leeds (near
the Court House), nearly all of whom were armed. IL is but just to say, that all
these men were desirous of proceeding in a lawful inanner. They applied to me,
wishiing me to accompany them. They blamed Harrison for going with a small
party to apprehend ten criminals; and declared their only intention to be that of
icleasing the young mon from Leeds, w'hom they believed to be in the most dan-
gerous situation. 7 refused to accompany them as a Magistrate, as I had no in-
formation made on oath before me which would justify me in either giving them
any authority or in accompanying them myself. I did not, however, forbid them
to yo, as at that time I was of opinion that there was some truth in the rumor,
an< that it was necessary to protect those persons who wcre believed to -be in the
above position. On a further examination of the persons who had gone to St.
Sylvester, they contradicted the first statement they hadi made; and others were
again sent to obtain information, while the great body of those collected remained
iii Leeds until their return, accompanied by Harrison and his party, when they
ail quietly dispersed. It appearec, upon Harrison's return, that there were no
just grounds for the report above nentioned; that ho haid not been molested by
any person. They stated that while goino through the woods they had heard a
number of shots fired, but whether with tle intention of frightening them or to
serve as signals, they could not determine. At present there is much less ex-
citement, and I am confident that there will be no more demonstrations of force
exhibited in this vicinity; at the same time, there is much feeling on the subject.
People say that the Government are taking no steps to arrest the crininals, who
are believed to be still in St. Sylvester ; and that there is no protection from the
violence of Roman Catholics (referring to the Gavazzi rioters); and that the law
is either net sufficiently stringent, or not effectively enough administered. Wero
it known that the Government was using all the means in its power to arrest the
criminals, much of the present excitement would die away; but should all of the
criiinals escape, justly or unjustly, the popular feeling amon gst the majority of
Protestants will be that the authorities have been remss in their duty. I sin-
cerely hope that the énds of justice will net in this instance be defeated, and that
some of the most guilty, at least, amongst the fugitives will be apprehended and
suifer the penalty due to the perpetrators of such. an atrocious, crime. ,l the
meantime, I would be glad if yeu could consistently write nie a few lines and
authorize me to say (that without cpmmunicating the plans of the authorities) the

1856.
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people's thoughts rest assured that the utmost vigilance will be used to bring the
guilty persons to punishment.

I am, Sir,
Very truly yours,

D. Ross, Esquire, G(Signed,) JOHN HUME.

Solicitor General.

THE PAisONAGE,
St. Sylvester, November 14tb, 1855.

Sir,-Your favor of yesterday is just now put into my hands, 10 a.m. I hasten
to reply to it. It would afford me no little picasure to allay the sad and lament-
able exciternent that now universally prevails in this Parish and that in all the
iMegantie, but that is quite out of mîy power. The atrocious murder, together
with hie threats tliat that party daily and hourly give out, together with their
continued murderous intentions, is the sole cause of this demonstration on the
part of many to shew to this party tbat they are not to rule the country and to
commit murders and no notice to be taken of it. About an hour ago, I learned
that a party entered the bouse of one of the witnessesin the case of Corrigan, and beat
the inmates, brealking tLe collar-bone of one of thein, and tiis tbey did by break-
ing open the door-1funderstand by an axe. And as my messenger w'as return-
ing from thie Post-Ofice, bringing your letters, he lea'rncd that a party had so
beaten one of tie Buchanan's of St. Giles as to leave him scarcely alive. And
as regards unnecessary excitenient or display relative to the apprehension of the
murdlerers, I an not aware of any, unless that of the Police that came from town,
for all that they demanded to accomupany then in their pretended search of the
murderers have declared to me tlhat it appeared to them it vas if tbey lad
said to them and tieirs, keep out of the way so that you muay not be taken-
nor would they move froni this neighbourhood until tley were reinforced by
themn. And as for the parties that have been ont to apprehend tlem, they were
called on by the Constable, Mr. Harrison of Lecds, -who lias a warrant for that
purpose given him by tLe Coroner. Tiese individuals being assured by Lim,
that it was their dut*y, and that lie called on thein in accordance with that duty
to accompany him, at the risk of their lives,-for, in tle clischarge of tlis duty,
they were obliged, on Fiiday night, ]ast, to make all haste to the house froin whicli
tIhey ad went in the morning, many shots being fired at them and Lorns blow;
ing in all directions ; surroundling the house witli tin-eats, as MVr. Harrison sent Y
message to me, to burn the house over their heads; and others told the party that
they shouild notleave the settlement dlive. This vas also overheard bv a PIrotestant
young woman vho wras ii a house where a party was in the adjoining roon,
thougl they knew nîot that she was there. This said party, being all'Èoman
Cat-holics, have given out the iames of not less than seven individuals whom
they swear most soleninly ihat before the .year is out they will kill! If tbis is
not cause for excitement I know not what is. Poor Corrigan's murcler Lad been
given out in the like manner mionths before, and it was in Quebec, on the day of:
the show, that they were to acconplislh their bloody purpose on that very day.
One day last week, as I was returning home from Leeds, I was spoken to most
improperly, and also on Sunday morning last as I was returning frorn St. Giles,
having held Divine service there in thie morning. If any one bas caused excité-
ment, I fear it has been done by the Meniber of the County, if I am correctl
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inforned; of course I know nothing only as I an informed ; but this I
do know, that one of the murderers had resolved to give himself up to
the Constable, Harrison, and to be brouight down to town the following
Monday, but seeing the Mifember, Mr. H-. inforied me, that lie persuaded
him not to do so. May I ask what stops can be taken relative to individuals who
publicly and openly say that such and sucli persons are to be killed ? I can
and do nost solenuly declare that I know of no Protestant that bas given offence
to any Roman Catholic whatever nor is it their wish so to do ; indeed they were
highly cilpable on the day of the show to stand as idle spectators of the murder
of Corigaii without naling any efforts to defend him from their mrlerous in-
tentions; one man I ieard say that he heard that lie was to be nurdered a half
hiur before it took place. Any other information that I can put you in posses-
sion of it vill afford me pleasure. May I beg of you to answer my questions at
your earliest convenience.

Your obedient Servant,

W. KING.
D. Ross, Esquire,

Solicitor General.

P. S.-I was informed, on Sunday morninglast, that for two nights oflast week
(Thursday and Friday) that fifty individuals aci night passed by the bouse of a
Protestant, all of whom carrying arms, which caused this said fanily and another
to leave their homes and to go to some place of safety. Again, these murderers
have been at their own houses and ploughing daily as if nothing had taken place.
Once more, a strong party during the time that the body of Corrigan was waiting
for the Coroner to hold his inquest, had resolved to wrest it from the Protestants,
using their own words, and no thanks to the Protestants, for the purpose-of mu-
tilation or burying the said body.

ST. JosEPii, December, 5th, 1855.
Honored Sir,-Your esteemed favour of the 20th ultino, conveying to. me

His Excellency's assurance that all things are done and doing to bring to justice
the murderers of Robert Corrigan and to maintain the peace of the country, is not
only highly satisfactory to me-}ut to all right-minded subjects of our most Gra-
cious Queen, nor have I failed to inform all whon I bave had converse, of His
Excellency's determination, this determination of His Excellency has begotten a
strong hope in their minds that justice will have its course, and that notwith-
standing tho saying, that there is no law for the Roman Catholics, that on
this occasion they will find that they are mistaken. My reply would riot
have been so long delayed, but that I have been visiting Leeds, Larnbey's Mills,
St. Catherines, St. Margarets, Brougiton, St. Thomas, St. Giles; and now, on
my missionary tour to St. Georges, and at all these places, this murder and the
notorieties accompanying it is the general conversation. Though many have re-
solved since this affair to sell out at any price and go to the States, fearing that
this band of Ribbonmen, being 50 in number, will in a short time commit some
other 'awful murder, as they have sworn to take away the lives of seven more be-
fore twelve months have passed away. I would think tyldu'ty batlly dn'oere
I not to mention a word relative to the Magistrate, L. Paquet, wiih IWill do as
briefly as possible. This .man has signed warrants,.and înertedithenan i'
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[ullavy, the other Magistrate, in the said warrant, to compel individuals to
swear certain thiings by which he could flnd greunds to issue a warrant for the
apprehending te Constable, Harrison, of Leeds, àncd the young men who went
with him in search of the inurderers ; and then Mr. O'Farrell, the Member for
the Couînty of Lotbiniòre, served this warrant in the middle of the night, accom-
panied by 78 armned men. My Son was one on whon Mr. O'Farrell served this
warrant, which warrant charges himn with talking balls, slugs, powder, and six
shillings and threeponce. Tuie two latter articles were not touchîed; ancd as for
my Son, lie was not in the bouse at all, and surely the ball and slugs could be no
cri me to take outt of a ian's liouse charged with imurcler. As to Mr. Muilavy,
whose naie was insertecl in these warrants, he was not there, nor would not be
there, nor have anything to (o with sucl dirty work. Both Protestants and Ca-
nadians cry out strongly against such conduct, and were it necessary, I could pro-
cure nmany signatures to attest this statement. I feel assured that every right
thinkimg mai would be thankfuil to sec his naine talken fi oi the list of Magis-
trates, froin tho circunstance that he was close to the party when the man was
murdered ; saw one of the party next day, and took no mneasures to arrest them;
was iwilling to take the dying man's deposition, unless I was there, and then
signs a warrant under the circuistances already mnentioned, to prevent those who
felt il; their boundeii duty to arrest, if possible, the mnuiderers, having a warrant
for this special object fron the Coroner. I have still one other dcuty to perform,
which is a grateful ackinowledgient of Iis Excellency's great kindness to me,
in coniplying so gracioiisly with mny request relative to my dear child. May I
beg you to present to His Excellency my nost profound duty and heartfelt
thanks for his great kindness.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

Honorable GEo. ET. CARTIER, (Signed,) W. RING.
Provincial Secretary.

[Tanslation.] (Copy.)

PRovINcIAL SEcRETARY's OFFIcE,
Toronto, 18tlh December, 1855.

Sir,-I have received instructions from His Excellency the Governor General
to traisimiit to to you the herein enclosed extract, from a letter of the Rev. Mr.
King, aid to express to you that it is His Excellency's desire that you should
send me as soon as possible aniy observations you may have to make in your
capacity of Justice of the Peacesupon the said extract.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

G. E. CARTIER,
Secretary.

LAUmw PAQuET, Esquire, J.P.,
St. Sylvester.
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(Ertract.]

"I would think mny duty badly done were I rot to mention a word relative
to the Magistrate, L. Paquet, which I will do as briefly as possible. This inan
has signed warrants, and inserted the name of Mir. Mullavy, the other Magistrate,
iii the said warrant, to compel individuals to swear certain things by whichl he
could fnd grounds to issue a warrant for the apprehending of the Constable,
Harrison, of Leeds, and the young men who went vith him in searci of the mur-
derers; and then Mr.,O'Farrel, the Member for the County of Lotbinîière, served
this warrant iii the middle of the night, accompanied with 78 armed men. My
Son was one on wlhon Mr. O'Farrel served the warrant, which warrant charges

îhim with taking balls, slugs, powder, and six shillings and threepence. The two
latter articles were iot touched; and as for my Son, he was not in the house îat
al, and surely the ball and slugs could be no crime to take out of a man's bouse
charged with murder. As to Mr. Mullavy, whose namo was inserted iii the
warrant, he was not there, nor would not be there, nor have anything to do with
sucbl dirty work. Both Protestants and Canadians cry out strongly against such
conduct, and were it necessary, I could procure mnany signatures to attest this
stateinent. I fcel assured that every right thinking man would be tlanktl to
see his naine taken fron the list of Magistrates, from the circunstances that he
was close to the party when the man was murdered, saw one of the party the
next day, yet took no measures to arrest thein; was unwilling to take the dyinig
man's deposition, unless I was there ; and then signs a warrant under the circum-
stances already mentioned, to prevent those who felt it their bounden duty to ar-
rest, if possible, the murderers, having a warrant for this special object froi the
Coroner.

"(Signed,) W. RING."

[Translation.] (Copy.)

ST. SYLVESTESR, January 2nd, 1856.

Sir,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, dated the
18th December last, which I received on the 29th, together with an extract from
a letter from the Rev. Mr. Ring, of St. Sylvester, complaining of my conduct as
Magistrate during the disturbance which took place at St. Sylvester sone time
since. I never would have thouglit the Rev. Mr. King was artful enough-to
invent like calumnies were I not convinced by the extract fron his letter wlich
you had the kindness to send me. I must, therefore, answer to it by refuting
these black calumnies, as His Excellency the Governor General has been kind
enough to allow me the opportunity of so doing.

Firstly. I think that it is necessary that yon should know in what state was the
public at St. Sylvester during the month of November last.

It is a well-known fact that the Parish of St. Sylvester was in a state of seigo
during some days at thàt time. Who besieged it thus? No one will dare to
deny (except, perhaps, the Rev. Mr. King) that it was the Protestant party of St.
Sylvester, together with the Orangemen of Leeds to the, number of about two
hundred, who kept up an almost continued lire of musketry throughout the
entire day and night. Nothing was to be seen in the public road and the fields
but armed men, and be it well understood that the Rev. Mr. King's sonswere
not behind hand. Some of these brave soldiers made it their duty to attack, dur-
ing the night, the houses in which the most peaceable inhabitants resided,iifird
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discharged several volleys of guns at them. Others fired at persons who were
driving along the road. These facts are proved by the eviclence of Protestants,
for it nust be said tiat a gicat many persons of that religions persuasion dicd not
take part iii these disturbances. Tiese persons, howcver, obtained from the Rev.
Mr. King hie title of cowards. Every one thouglt to provide theinselves with a
hiding place in the woods or out of ihe Parish, and several persons left their
dwellin gs for several days. Several inothiers in a delicate state alnost fainted
upoin hearing the report of so mîanîy Jire-arims. What wore the causes which
brouglt on such a state of thinos 9 What uecessity was liere for these brave
Oranigemen to rise p thus in aris ? LNoe that 1 could find in the investigation I

mad a th tme.Neertolss tstify themslq"ves of suich condclet, it was pub-
lished in soie newspapers that a certain paity w-ho were sent in search of those ac-
cused of the munrder of Corrigan haid been entrapped into some place, and were lost.
This was absolutely false, according to the report of oe Peter Stokens, wlio be-
longed to that party, and wlho is my neiglbor. le assured me that lie had met
witl no oppositiou on the part of the mn, but that the women had used abusive
language towards thein, and hadi followed theni blowing horns. This Peter Sto-
kens, however, forgets to mention to me that his party, anongst wlhom were one
Harrison, froni Ledls, and one of the sons of the Roverenl M. King, had pro-
voked these women by piercing with a sword a bled, upon which was lying a
womuan hvlo was about being confined. It is very probable tlat these mnen would
not have so organized and armued thenselves, had they not been solicited to do so
by somne great personages, who wished for lothiing bctter than to bave blood
sed, iii order to revenge themiselves of the death of Corrigan. In such imni-
ient danger, wo hastoned to apply to His Excellency the Governor General

to have a suflicient force which we thougt indispensable to re-establish order.
Hower, seeing that the Government delayed in sending us aid, we sont to Quebec
to have the acvice of several lawyers as to the best means to use to preserve the
peace. Mr. O'Farroll, Advocate and Menber for our County, came to St. Syl-
vester and assistedi us greatly with his advice. I deeined it neccssary to liold an
inquiry with respect to several complaints that were brought before me, and to
issue warrants of arrest against several of these disturbers of the public peace,
who thouglt that as tiiere were at St. Sylvester several persons accused of mur-
der they miight with impunity plunder, discarge fire-arns at the passers by, and
attack during the niglit several very respectable houses. These arrests lad the
effect of restoring oider and of recalling to their homes tiose persons who had
left thei through fright. We can iow walk about without féar of being shot at.
Ali the lovers of peace admitted the necessity there was of takino the most ener-
getic imeasures the lav would allow under the circuimstances. Ifortunately the
Reverenid Mr. Kino is not of this nunber. He appears to be a little angry at
the steps I have taken as they had the effect of disbanding the troop of soldiers
he had taken so much pains to organize, and to bring before the law several of
lis co-roligionists accused of larcony and other delinquencies; and if his son
happenecd to be found amongst these brigands it is not my faiult. Two of the
Kiing and Harrison party, Peter Stoken and Andrew McKee, left their dwellings
and have not been seen since. The robbery was conmitted at the liouse of one
lagan, in which there were only throe children at the time, a little girl il yeaIs

old and two boys of from 14 to 16 years. It appears by the depositions wyhich
were givel oni this affair that the party made the most minute researches to fxid
out the parties accused, for they searched small bags, and little boxes of about,6
inchies in diameter. There, Sir, is an abridecd statement of the state of fhe
public peace in St. Sylvester during the nontÎl of November last. I am convhi-
ced tlat you will be able tojudge fron this picture, which is but the truth' and
whicl can be proved by several hundreds of persons, whetler the measures
which I thouglt it' my duty to adopt under existing circumstances were éei-
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sary, and whether the peaceable portion of the inhabitants of St. Sylvester were
able to bear, without complaining, a like state of anarchy.

The Reverend Mr. Ring accuses me of having inserted in the warrant which I
issued against Harrison, froin Leeds, Ring an oller persons, for larceny, the
naine of Mr. Mullavy, Magistrate, of St. Sylvester. I deny the fact. The name
of Mr. Mullavy is neither mentioned iii that warrant nor ifi any other of those
which I issued at a later period. Mr. Ring had the opportunity of convincing
himself of the fact, as the said warrant was written in his own language, and that
ho read it hiinself before me and before at least twenty-five persons, who were
pre1sent wlien he went bail for his son. He adds that Mr. Mullavy was not with
me, neither didi he wish to be present to assist me in such measures, which lie
styles " dirty work." I do not know if Mr. King wonld have refused to act on
thiat occasion jointly with me, if he had been asked to do so. Nevertheless, it
was with pleasure that ho signed a deposition, which I lad already signed myself,
which.l was made by one Monaghan against Cummings, for having fired a pistol
at hlim and his wife whilst drivng along the road. Mr. Mullavy lappened, by
chance, to be passing near the Churcl of St. Sylvester, where I was holding this
encqiiry. He said ie was travelling, and expressed a clesire to be present thero
the next day, if le could returi in time. lowever, the weather turned ont to
be rainy, ani ho did not cone the next day. What I say here can be proved by
several persons who were present. e

The Reverend Mr. King asserts that it was Mr. O'Farrell who served the war-
rant upon his son, during the middle of the night, and was accompanied by 78
anrmedc men.

It was a Constable of the name of Donaglue, and not Mr. O'Farrell, who served
the warrant. It is true that that Gentleman acconipanied the party who vent to
Mr. King's, and who came to my Iouse between seven and eight o'clock of the
iiorning; and I do not think they could have been at Mr-. King's before five
o'clock, as there is only a mile distance between his house and mine. This party,
whiclh consisted of twenty-five mon, wlen they caine to my house, shewed a great
doal of consideration towards tlat gentleman, as to allow his son to romain in the
holius upon his giving his worc of hoor that le would bring him before me. le
did so in the course of the morning, and I admitted im to bail.

The Reverend M. King shows a good deal of ingenuity in offering to produce
the sigiatures of several Canadians to prove his caâiunnies against me. I fear
that h;e is mistaken there. He will certainly only have tie naines of those who,
ont of foar, spent several nights concoaled in the woods or under the straw in
ilir bains, and also of a few Protestants, in the Parish of St. Giles, who bastened
to fly with their wives and chlîdren, and who, if they were obliged to give their
nanmes, would only do so to exonerate St. Sylvester froi such a scrape.

Ie adds that I was near the pai'ty when Corrigan ivas killed ; that I saw one
of that party on the following day, and that I tok no steps to arrest him imme-
diately.

I vas at the scene of strife, about two arpents froin where Corrigan was beaten.
There wer'é froi twenty-five to thirty persons engagced in the row, whio were
amned with sticks. I aftervar'ds saw some armed with iron shovels, and even
axes, to defend thenselves. Fron the commencement of the affray it was a case
of s qve guipeut 'The persons who clid not care about beirg beaten lastened to
rin away, and tle Magistrates and Captains of Militia were the flist to fly, as
fast as their legs could carry them, and received no further injury than being ont
of breath wlen they arivèd home. No one remnained on the groundwith the
exception of a few persons who renained wùih me and performed their duty in
re-establishing order. Tler'e is only the brave and Reverend Mr. King, who frcm
his window had the advantage of seeing and cónsidering every thing without fear
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of being beaten,tlat is convinced that it was possible for me, with about ten per-
sons, to sieze and arrest twenty-five or thirty persons who vere fighting like real
deimons. Several other persons tlan Corrigan were beaten more or less. It was
ditficult at the time for me to judge whether Corrigan died of his wounds, and
still more so to recognise who lhad beaten him, seeing that I was at a distance of
about two arpents froin him wlen the affray commncedc in that place, and that the,
fight only lasted about three minutes for him.

On the morning of hIe following day I met Richard Kelly, one of the persons
charged with the iurder of Corrigan, who was going to the ploughing match. I
remaiuned at home that day, and iave not seen Kelly since tlat bour. He spent
the day near the place. Corrigan was with bis party and the Reverend Mr. ]ing,
wh]o was giving him medicine. It would have beenî very easy for that gentleman
who calls limseif a Magistrate to have arrested Kelly on that day. It is however
probable tliat no one tiougit of it, n<ot even Corrigan, who w-as in perfect enjoy-
ment of bis seises, as every personî I coud sec agreed with me im saying that
Richard Kelly had done his duty, and had greatly contributed to restore order
on the day provious.

Finally, the Reverend Gentleman, after' having exhausted the resources of his
imagination, invented against ie the most palpable lies, and terninates by saying
tlat I r'efused to receive tlie deposition of Corrigan uless he w'as present.

Now, Mir. King here is some well worthy of blame. I thonght that I could not do
botter than call to the bedside of the sick man, a Mirnister of his own persuasion,
at a moment so solemn for limn, as he vas to make an aflidavit, and call his
Maker, before wbon lie w'as about to appear, Io witness the trith of what he was
asserting. J thoughit that the Reverend Gentleman would exhort him on the
subject. I N'as, however, mistaken; for the Reverend Mr. Kiing never even
thonglt of it ; and he is right il saying that I miglit have allowed himîx to remain
in lis owni house.

The Reverecid Mr. King could not show more wickedness and bad faith. at tho
saine time, than whenî lie asserts that I took no steps to arrest the persons accused.

Mr. King was present wlen I took the deposition of Corrigan, durino the night
of the 181h October last: le was present at the ývery moment, wvhen, curing the
night, I sent an express to Quebec for a body of Police, who came on the next day.
It vas I who issued a Warrant against the said parties accused ; it was I who
sent for, and ordered several men, (12 i number,) to assist the Police Constables,
under the coinunand of the Ciief Constable, Mr. Murphy, of Quebec. The Re-
vereid Mr. King knows ail this, fori he folloved us in all our stops and proceed-
ings on that day, which was a Sunclay. He is well aware that I underwent a
great deal of fatigne, and cven expense ; and tiat I was always ready, day and
Iiglt, wlen mny services were reqir'ed for that matter. It is very much to be
r'egietted, thata Minister of the Gospel should shew so much hatred, and forget
himuself t6 such an extent, as to attain publicly the reputation of an iinpostor. ïoe
to the shop w'ho have such a Pastor ! It is very certain, that had the Reverend
Curé of St. Sylvester interpreted the maxinms cf the Gospel in the same manner
as the Reverend Mr. Ring, the Parish of St. Sylvester would not, to-day, be in
existence. It is, therefore, of the greatest importance for the public peace, that
tliis Reverend Gentleman should be instructed as to the duties of his state, and
that lie should imi.tate in his discourse, and by lis demeanour, the example of his
bretiren, who are also Ministers, as well as himself, at St. Sylvester, and who
understand their duties better than that Gentleman.

Althongh I have already said a great deal against this Reverend gentleman;
I cannot refrain from mentioning an occurance which took place at my house
lately, and of which. he is the author. On the 22nd December last, at about 10
o'clock in the evening, his son came to make a search at my house, accompanied
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by a corp oral, some policemen, and Captain Ermatinger, J.P. The corporal
entered tirst, followe d by young Xing, and Captain Ermatinger, whom I did
not know. The soldier, who had astick in his hand, abruptly entered the apart-
ment in which I was with my family, who had not as yet retired to rest, and
asked with thundering voice, striking at the same time with his fist, a table
around which two of my daughters were seated sewing, whether I had any rum
for sale. I replied that I did not keep an Hotel, and,that I had nothing for him.

e answered "that St. Sylvester was a devil's place, where he could not find any,
"thing." It must be observed that he was perfectly sober. Whilst using these
expressions, lie threw himself upon one of my daughters, aged 17 years old, who
was sitting near the table. He nearly threw ber down, -put his arm round lier
waist, and attempted to kiss lier. This indecent assault was committed before
the eyes of Captain Ermatinger and his suite, and no one opened his lips or at-
tempted to stop this vagabond. It is certain that the sole object of their visit
was to insult me in my house, for as regards the searching, they did not trouble
thomselves much on that head. They however half opened the cellar trap, and
remarked at the same time, that as the house was not very large, they did not
think there were any murderers concealed there. It is astonishng that Colonel
Ermatinger, ivho is a Justice of the Peace, should have lent himself to sucli a
violation of the peace and of decency. He nevertheless appeared to be a little
asham ed when Iremarked to him, that I was well aware that they were well paid
for their trouble, and that young King would not fail to make a favorable report
to his father, who reward them for it. -Wat can you do in a parish in which there
are persons accused of murder, and where, because these persons cannot be found,
people must suffer, be robbed, shot at, and even insulted in their own houses,
and that by the very persons sent to maintain order. I admit that it was neces-
sary that this troop of 200 men and police should do something, since chimerical
ideas of Mr. King and his party, who were in hopes that the Catholic inhabitants
of St. Sylvester would imitate them in their ideas of revolt and carnage, were
not realized. It was enougli for them to have pocketed the immense sums which
the conveyance, as well as the maintaining of so many men must have cost, with-
out wrecking their hatred upon peaceable mdividuals, and insulting them in their
houses. During the winter season, when there is not much to do, this specula-
tion was not a bad one. A body of police of 12 men, under tbe control of a
magistrate of the place, would have been sufficient to search after the parties ac-
cused, and arrest them if they could have been found. From the commence-
ment of the business, I suggested this to the Crown Office at Quebec, and if the
mnatter had been understood, a great deal of trouble and useless expense might
have been saved.

These, Sir, are the observations I think it my duty respectfully to submit to the
consideration of fis Excellency the Governor General, as well upon the extract
from the ]Reverend Mr. King's letter as upon the present and past state of the
public peace at St. Sylvester; and I trust that he will receive them with that justice
and impartiality which have always characterised the acts of lis Excellency,

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

LS. PAQUET, J.P.

To the Honorable Mr. CARTIER,
Provincial Secretary,

&c., &c., &c.
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PRovINoE OF CANnA, AMES A. DONAGHUE, of St. Sylvester, Farmer and
DISTRTOT OF QUEBEO. f Constable, being duly sworn, doth depose and say as
follows, to wit:-

I was entrusted by Laurent Paquet, Esquire, Justice of the Peace, with the ex-
ecution of a warant against Robert Shuter, junior, David Shuter, junior, David
Shuter, senior, Mary Ann McGinnis, wife of Thomas Shuter, Thomas Shuter,
William McGinnis, Catherine Lowry, wife of William McGinnis, Sarah Jane
Patterson, wife of David Shuter, senior, and Alexander Bowie, all witnesses
who had failed to obey a subpæna to them directed by the said Laurent Paquet,
Esquire, acting in his capacity ofMagistrate. I was also intrusted by Mr. Paquet
with the execution of another warrant against William Harrison, George Tomp-
son, Archibald McLean, David Lowry, James McKee, Andrew McKee, Peter
Stockings, and William King the younger, on a charge of burglary and larceny.
Those warrants I have in my possession and cannot part with; they are the only
warrants issued by Mr. Paquet to my knowledge in which the Reverend Mr.
King' is in any way concerned. The only Magistrate whose name is mentioned
in etither of the said warrants or whose signature is appended to either of the said
warrants is the said Laurent Paquet. I have taken communication of an extract
of a letter by the Reverend Mr. King, and i can state that the warrants referred
to by Mr. King in that letter are the warrants I have hereinbefore mentioned,
and that the libellous charge in the said letter made against Mr. Paquet about
forging Mr. Mullavey's signature is utterly false. I amn, moreover, satisfied that
Mr. King must have known when lie made that libellous charge against Mr.
Paquet, he, the Reverend Mr. King, was perusing an untruth, because with my
own ears I heard Mr. King, in Mr. Paquet s own fhouse, read aloud the warrant
hereinbeforo secondly referred to ; twenty-five other persons atjleast were present,
and heard Mr. King so read that warrant.

And further deponent said not, and hath signed.

(Signed,) JAMES A. DONAGHJE.

Sworn before me at St. Sylvester,
this 3rd January, 1856.

(Signed,) CHAs. TimoNY, J.P.

I solemnly declare and affirmn that I have personal knowledge of the truth of
the statements contained in the foregoing deposition.

(Signed,) J. 0'FARRELL,
M.P,~P.

St. Sylvester, 3rd January, 1856.

PROVINCE OF CANADA.

(Signed,) EDMUND HEAD.

VICTORIA, by the Grace of Gon, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland: Queen Defender of the Faith, &c., &c., &c.

To all to whom these presents shal come, or whom the same may concern,
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GRE~ETDiG:

W HEREAS Patrick Donaghue, Georce Bannon, Francis Donaghue, Richard
Kelly, Patrick O'Neil, and Patrick Monaghan all of the Paris of Saint Syl-

vester, in the District of Quebec, Yeomen; and John McCaffray, of the place called
Saint Agathe, Yeoman, stand chairgedupon oath with having, on the seventeenth
day of October instant, at the Parish of Saint Sylvester aforesaid, feloniously killed
and inurdered one Robert Corrigan. And whereas, since the commission of the
said felony, the said Patrick Donaghue, George Bannon, Francis Donagliue,
Richard Kelly, Patrick O'Neil, and Patrick Monaghan, and John McCaffray,
have absconded, and notwithstanding vigilant searchliath been made to discover,
apprehend, and bring to justice the said Patrick Donaghine, George Bannon,
Francis Donaghue, Iichard Kelly, Patrick O'Neil, Patrick Monaghan, and
John McCaffray to answer for the above atrocious crime, they have hitherto
eluded the officers of Justice. And whereas it is highly important for the peace
and safety of our loving subjects, that such crimes should not rernain unpunished;
Now, know ye, that a reward of One hundred pounds, current money of our
Province of Ôanada, will be paid to any person who will safely lodge, or cause
to be safely lodged,inany one of ourgaolsinoursaidProvince, the bodies of the said
Patrick Donaghne, George Bannon, Francis Donaghue, Richard Kelly, Patrick
O'Neil, Patrilk Monaghan, and John McCaffray, or the body or bodies of any
one or more of them, And we do hereby caution all our loving subjects against
becoming accessories to the said murder by nlawfully detaining, secreting, or
harboring them, the said Patrick Donaghue, George Bannon, Francis Donaghue,
Richard Kelly, Patrick O'Neil, Patrick Monaghan, and John MlcCaffray, or any
of them. And we do hereby strictly enjoin and command al our Sheriffs, Jus-
tices, Constables, and Peace Officers, to be diligent in their exertions to aid and
assist in the discovery and arrest of them, the said Patrick Donaghne, George
Bannon, Francis Donaghue, Richard Kelly, Patrick O'Neil, Patrick Monaghan,
and John McCaffray.

In testimony whereof we have caused these our Letters to be made Patent, and
the Great Seal of Our said Province to be hereunto affixed: Witness our
Trusty and Well-beloved, Sir Edmund Walker Head, Baronet, Governor
General of British North America, and Captain General and Governor in
Chief in and over our Provinces of of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Bruns-
wick, and the Island of Prince Edward, and Vice-Admiral of the same,
&c., &c., &c. At Toronto, the twenty-sixth day of November, in the
year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-five, and in the
nineteenth year of our Reign.

By Command.

(Signed,) GEO. ET. CARTIER,
Secretary.

Meinorandun in Case of the Murder of Robert Corrigan.

CRowN LAw DEPARTMNNT,
Toronto, November 23rd, 1855.

With reference to a Proclamation issued on the 27th. ultimo, offering a reward
of One hundred pounds for the capture of the seven persons charged'on oath with
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the murder of Robert Corrigan, the undersigned respectfully recommends that
the reward be extended to One hundred pounds for the apprehension of them,, or
of any one or more of them.

LEWIS T. DRUJMMOND,
Attorney General, L.O.

SEORETARY's OrnIE,
Toronto, 26th November, 1855.

Sir,-I have the honor to inform you, that His Excellency the Governor Gene-
rai has been pleased, on the suggestion of the Attorney General, to extend the
reward offered for the capture ofthe murderers of Robert Corrigan to One hun-
dred pounds for the apprehension of then, or of any one or more of them. A
Proclamation will immediately issue to this effect, and be published in an extra
of the " Canada Gazette."

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) GEO. ET. CARTIER,
Secretary.

DuNBAR Ross, Esquire,
Solicitor General, Quebec.

THE GRAND TRUm RAiLwAY ColdPANY,
GENERAL MANAGER's OFFIcE,

Montreal, November 24th, 1855.
Sir,-I am desired by Mr. Bidder to acknowledge the receipt of your letter,

dated 20th of November, and to inforn you that he has given such orders as will
ensure immediate attention being paid to any requisitions on the part of Dunbar
Ross, Esquire, or any person duly authorized by him.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) H. BAILEY.
Honorable G. E. CARTIER,

Provincial Secretary.

OFFIcE 0F B. N. A. TELEGRAPH CoMpANY,
Quebec, 26th November, 1855.

Sir,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your favor of the 2Oth
instant, expressing His Excellency the Governor GeéneraP's desire that we shotad-
continue to keep an account with Dunbar Ross, Esquire, Solicitor*General Lower
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Canada; and in reply, I would inform you, that I have instructed my Operators
to continue the account as heretofore.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) ISAAC D. PURKIS.
Honorable G. E. CARTIER,

Provincial Secretary.

ToRoNTo, 5th December, 1855.
Anxious to know what is doing at St. Sylvester, 1s supremacy of Law asserted ?

Is Major Johnson, or any PoliceTorce, on the spot? Itwill not do to trust to
management. Law must be vindicated speedily.

G. E. CARTIER.
Honorable L. T. DRummoxD,

Quebec.

ToRoNTo, 5th December, 1855.

Mr. Drummond is at Quebec. Go down by To-morrow's train to confer with
him, if Police Force, late under you, could be of service in Saint Sylvester. Ask
Drummond to telegraph result of interviews. Telegraph me of your departure.

G. E. CARTIER.
Lieut. Colonel Ermatinger,

Montreal.

MoNTREAL, December 6th, 1855.
I go this morning down to Quebec by the eight o'clock train. Will telegraph

from Quebec according to orders.

W. ERMATINGER.
Honorable G. E. CARTiER.

QUEBEO, December 7th, 1855.

I sent for Major Johnson yesterday; expected this afternoon. Ordered Colonel
Ermatinger to wait his arrival. Nothing of importance to communicate.

L. T. DRUMMOND.
Honorable G. E. CARTIR.
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QUEBEo, December Sth, 1855.

Issue a Commission to William Ermatinger, as one of the Justices of the Peace,
for the District of Quebec, and for the District of Saint Francis, to-morrow, with.
out fail. Telegraph me as soon as it is signed, but do not gazette the appoint-
ment until furtler instructions.

L. T. DRUMMOND.
Honorable G. E. CARTIER.

SEoarEAny's OFFIcE,
Toronto, 11th December, 1855.

Gentlemen,-I have the honor to enclose to you herewith, an Instrument by
which His Excellency the Governor General is pleased to associate William Er-
matinger, Esquire, of Montreal, in the Commission of the Peace for the District
of Quebec, the receipt of which you will be good enough to acknowledge.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) GEO. ET. CARTIER,
Secretary.

The CLERK OF THE PEAOE,
Quebec.

OFFIcE 0F ToIE CLERK OF THE PEACE,
Quebec, 1Sth December, 1855.

Sir,-We have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the lth
instant, this day, enclosing an instrument by which His Excellency the Governor
General is pleased to associate William Ermatinger, Esquire, of Montreal, in the
Commission of the Peace for the District of Que ec.

We have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most ohedient Servant,

GREEN & DOUCET,
Clerk of the Peace.

Honorable G. E. CArTIER,
Secretary.

OFICE OF TnE CLEIK OF TE PACE,

Sherbrooke, 19th December, 1855

Sir,-We have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 1lth
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instant, enclosing the Commission of William Ermatinger, Esquire, Justice of the
Peace for this District.

We have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servants,

SHORT & MORRIS,
Clerk of the Peace,

District of St. Francis.
Honorable GEo. E. CArIER,

Secretary.

MoNTrEAL, 10th December, 1855.
Sir,-I have the honor to inform you, that I have received instructions from

the Attorney General, Canada East, to re-organize the Government Police force
in this City, and to proceed with them when formed to St. S.ylvester, in the Dis-
trict of Quebec. In obedience to Mr. Drummond's orders 1 am now collecting
the men together, and shall lose no time in carrying out his instructions at the
earliest possible moment. It will be necessary for this expedition to furnish the
inen with two flannel shirts each and two pairs of socks, a pair of mocassins, and
a pair of snow-shoes each, to procure which I respectfully request you will give
me authorization, the latter being indispensable if we are compelled to go into
the woods; having ascertained that the men in the neighbourhood of St. Sylves-
ter and adjoiningFarishes are habituated to the use of them and by such an ad-
vantage can escape into the woods withont the possibility of taking them. I
would at the same time request that you will authorize me to procure a horse,
sleigh, robes, and harness for my use, as it will be necessary to move about a great
deal, it is obvious that it cannot be done on foot with efiiciency. Ahl which is
most respectfully submitted.

I have, &c.,

W. ERMATINGER.
I. & S. Police.

Honorable GEo. ET. CARTIER,
Provincial Secretary.

ToRONTO, 15th December, 1855.

The re-organization of Police is authorized. Procure the articles you mention
in your letter of the 10th December.

GEO. ET. CARTIER.
W. ERMATINGEr, Esquire,

Montreal.

1856.
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(Copy.) QUEBEo, Blst Decemnber, 1855.
Sir,-I have the honor to enclose, for the information of His Excellency the

Governor General, a joint report to me friom Colonel Ermatinger and Major
Johnson of their doings in relation to the measures lately adopteci to effect the
arrest of the persons charged with the murder of Corrigan. This report was
handed to me on the 29th, but being engaged to a late hour this morning in mak-
ing and mailing my report to His Excellency, I omitted to enclose and to men-
tion this report.

The delay is not of any importance, inasmuch as the substance of their report
is contained in Colonel Ermatinger's own report to the Government.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) DUNBAR ROSS.
The Honorable G. E. CARTIER,

Provincial Secretary.

PownTE LEvi, 26th December, 1855.
Sir,--We have the honor to infbrn you, that in obedience to your instructions,

we severally proceeded by the different routes designated by you to St. Sylves-
toi, for the purpose of ef'ecting the arrest of the individuals implicated in the
murder of one Corrigan, at St. Sylvester. And we now respectfully submit, for
your information, the result of our proceedings. We severally left Point Levi on
the morning of the 21st instant, each taking a different route to the common ren-
dezvous at St. Sylvester, where by appointment, we were to meet on the follow-
ing neruing, scarching and scouring the Country as we proceeded to that point.
On Saturday, the Police Force met at Sylvester, having thoroughly searched the
Country inîtervoning betwoou St. Mary, on the North, and the Country froin Leeds
on the South, to the latter place; from this point the Police force again diverged
East and West, searching as before, the Country, returning late in the afternoon
to their billet without success, though acting under proper guides, and on the
information received froin time to time from the Country people aronund the lo-
cality. We regret to state, that such information, instead of bei of use, was
given to mislead, and that such guides as we had, though the indivi dals actually
complaining, and through whose instrumentality all this force had been sent out
by the Government, were equally unfortunate in the places they designated to be
the abode of the persons we were in search of. The constabulary were out night
and day, friom the day of our departure till the morning of our return, but with
as little probability cf success as if no such individuals had ever existed. We
have reason however to believe, from positive intelligence obtained since, that
the men were not there at all, some havin gone over to the States, others in this
district finding shelter froni friends in diferent inaccessible localities, so nume-
rous and so contiguous to this city, and for a circunference of 150 miles. We
came to the concusion that it was impossible, with any given number of men,
to boat up and search every wood, copse, and hiding place with which the coun-
try around St. Sylvester is so well supplied; and as the people universally were
nwilling to give us that information which would render such a search available

some parties froin friendship, others froin fear, we were constrained to oine to
the conclusion that our operations, however ably conceived by you, and executed
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to the best of our skill and abilities, were unavailing; and to search iii vain for

persons not probably about the place, whilst troops and police were there, was
useless, and we clecided upon returniing, not without deep regret that these men
were sti l at large, though we are positive not in that locality.

We have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient humble Servants,

(Signed,) W. ERMATINGER, J.P.
BR. B. JOHNS0N, J.P.

To DUxrns Ross, Esquire,
Solicitor General,

Quee c.

Qutranc, 28thî Decenber, 1856.

Sir,-I have the honor to inforn you, tlat according to the instructions from
Mr. Attorney GencraIl .Druimmnond, cupy of which ] enclose, I proceeded as soon

as the discharged mon of the water po!ic could be collected and equipped, to
Riclanond, toncet Major Johnson ; Mir. Ross, Solicitor General, hac preveosly

telegraphed to me and arranged our route, and fiat at the places previously

agrcid upon froi whici the soldiers and police were to starl, they would be sup-

plied with the necessary vehicles for the con veyance of the different partes, viz.
-oio party from Point Levy to St. Sylvester by St. Mary's Road ; another froin

the Uraig's Road Station, by the Craig's Road to Leeds ; and a third from Bé-

cancour Station, Bécancoui. Road te Leeds, thence to St. Sylvester. The first

party, by St. Mary's, was condlcted by Major Jolinson, to scour the country
froin that point to St. Sylvester, a distance of abont twelve mils; Vhilst the
second and third were conducted by myself, loing the same froii Leeds to St.

Sylvester, a distance of another twelve miles, and thon umiting at St. Sylvester,
and froin that point directing the search east anid west 12 or 13 miles each way,
which was aIse clone most thoroughly :we remained froin Friday 21st, to Mon-

day 24th, niglit and day engaged in scouring the country m every direction, or,
in short wherever Ie guides indicatec a locality where there miglit be a proba-
bility of success. We could get no information from the ihabitants about St.
Sylvester that could be relied on, and the guides, some of the vory persons whose
representations induced the Government to send ont this force, were equally at
fauit, though they searchedl niglit and day, assisted by the constabulary, and in

every direction. The country around St. Sylvester, for a circumference ot about
150 miles, is a perfect wilderness, interspersed here and there with a snall de-
tached clearing and a small house, and this for miles in every direction ; the faci-

lity afforded by such seclusion to any individual determninedc to lide and evade

pursuit is man'ifest ; and if added to this, all the inhabitants were inclined to

slield, some froi fear, others from friendship, the pursuit becomes useless and in

vain, with any number of men, however well disposed for the pursuit. The con-

stabulary 'were engaged. incessantly froin the day we arrived to the day of our

return on this duty, as 'ill ap ear by the annexed memorandum. Fainlly, see-
ing that w«e labored in vain, Major Johnson and myself determined, with muich

regret, to desist from so hopeless a task, and return, first having ascertained froin

reliable sources, that the men were not there, sonie havmgn gone to the neigh-
bour'in States, in the woods and shanties, others in differentocalities in this Dis-

trict. Ve therefore agreed to returu on Monday the 24th instant, Major J'ohn-
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son returning by St. Mary's Road to Point Levy, and I, with my party, to the
Craig's Road Station, starting at 3 o'clock to meet a special train at 8 o'clock for
Point Levy; up to this period, the arrangements made by Mr. Ross for carioles,
and the houtrs for starting and meeting were perfect, Major Johnson co-operating
likewise ]i perfect unison with these movements. We reached Craig s Road
Station I-ouse at half past seven o'clock, and emnbarked on board of the cars, con-
sisting of two passengers' and a baggage car, with the engine and tender, under
the direction of Mr, Lister, the Superintendent of Engines, and the whole under
Mr. Webster, the Superintendent of the Road, in person. So on that point there
vas no want of attention or neglect. We delayed a few minutes in attaching the

baggage car to the Train. We then started, apparently all riglt; when about
four or five hundred yards from the station, I felt a violent jerking as if the ground
under us was laboring under a violent earthquake, I felt the car capsizing, and I
rushedto the door to ascertain the cause, at this moment lilewise the soldiers started
up, and but for the cool and steady behaviour of Captain Armstrong, the Officer in
charge, who orderedi them to sit down, in the following words, "steady men, sit

down," their weight would have cortainly capsized the car, as the engine and
tender were already overturned and on their backs, our car resting on a corner
on a similar point of the upturned tender, so that obedience and discipline, with
a gallant and steady officer, saved the whole party. If our car had gone over, and
it was half over the emnbankmient, slanting in an angle of 45 dlegrees, and resting
only on a corner of the tender, we should have dragged the rest after us, and the
consequences most lamentable. The coustabulary belaved well, and with perfect
discipline; just before the engile and tender turned over, a detective, from the
Quebec Police, sawr a man turn the switch and then rmu; lie with some of the
constabulary arrestedi him, and he was very nearly bayonetted on the spot; but
as I had got ont by this time, I interfered at once, but the fellow in hs fright
confesseci it was le that turned the switch, but that his " boss" (Kelly) had told him
to do it. Kelly was instantly arrested, and was with some difficulty saved from
the infariated constabulary and soldiery ; he is the switchinan at that station, and
is a brother of Kelly, one of the persons accused of the murder of Corrigan, and
against whom there is a warrant of arrest. Rather strange coincidence, without
presuning to prejudge the case. Constable Reynolds states also, that sone timé
last October, ie was told by a inan, that if ever they took any prisoners by the
Railway, to beware of the switch, and for that reason, was on his guard when the
occurrence took place. Another person was also arrested, but tiere is nothing
very serious against him; the person first arrested gave lis name, he is a Cana-
dian with an Ënglish name, one Abrahan Ramsay. We are now en gaged in in-
vestigating this iatter, and it lias occupiedi my time almost exclusively, or this
Report would have been forwarded at an earlier date.

All which is most respectfully submitted.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) W. ERMATINGER, J.P.,
Inspector & Superintendent of Police.

The Honorable G. E. CARTIE,
Provincial Secretary.
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Fnmav, 21st December, 1855.
Left Point Levi at half-past 5 o'clock. Got to Crai g's Road Station at half-past

7 o'clock. Proceeded to Leeds. Got there at 5 o'clock P.X. Met the Police
force from Bécancour, starting at 8 o'clock A.M., as per order. Sent that force to
search all night with the guides. Harrison and Mr. Rickeby, J.P., returned at 3
o'clock A.m., Saturday morning. Saturday morning 22nd, 9 o'clock A.m., started
for St. Sylvester to meet Major Johnson, as per agreement. Met him and ar-
ranged with hin as to proceedings. Left at 2 o'clock, sending on the Consta-
bulary to the HandIkerchief, under guides McGinnis, Harrison, and Rickeby, J.P.
Party returned at 5 o'clock P.m. to St. Sylvester, Craig's Road. Again sent them
out at 8 o'clock r.3r., under Harrison and Rickeby, J.F., returning at 1 o'clock
Sunday morning. Sunday norning 23rd, at 10 o'clock A.., sent then out with
guides Rickeby, McGinnis, and Harrison. St. Croix, returning at 5 o'clock r.M.
Again started them, 10 o'clock r.ur., to HandIkerchief, returning Monday morning,
,Ith instant, at 8 o'clock A.-t., without success. Friday, ordered route at half-
past 2 o'clock for Craig's Road, aud searcli on the route to Kelly's at Craig's Road
Station. Arrived there at half-past 7 o'clock. Cars arrived at 8 o'clock P.3.
Embark.

(Signed,) W. ERMATINGER, J.P.,
Inspector and Superintendent of Police.

QuEBEo, 7th December, 1855.
Sir,-I have the honor to request that you will re-organize the Water Police

Force at Montreal with all possible despatch, and hold yourself aud men under
your orders, in readiness to proceed to St. Sylvester, to act in aid of the Police
ri orce under Major Johnson, for the purpose of arresting the persons accused of
the murder of Robert Corrigan, so soon as you will receive an intimation from
that Gentleman, that in his opinion the time lias arrived for effective operations.

You are already in possession of my opinion as to the course which you should
adopt; but I beg you td understand, that you are armed with full discretionary
powers to depart from that course, if you consider it necessary, and to take such
means, acting in concert with Major ohnson, as you may deem best calculated
to attain the object in view. You are authorized to write or telegrapli to the
Provincial Secretary for an accountable warrant to cover the extraordinary ex-
penses attendant upon the proposed expedition.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) L. T. DRUMMOND.

P.S.-For any further instructions you may require, you will please apply to
Mr. Solicitor General Ross at Quebec.

(Signed,) L. T. D.

(A True Copy.)

(Signed,) W. ERMATINGER, J.P.,
Inspector and Superintendent of oqice.
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QLmTE3, 30th December, 1855.

Sir,-I bave the honor to report for the information of His Excellency the Go-
vernor General, that nder the instructions of the Governient and in conjunction
with the Ilonorahlo M1r. Attorneoy General Drmnmond, a plan of operations was
coiicluded at Quebec, on the 7th instant, botween Mifr. Drumumond, Colonel Erma-
ti n ger, J. P., commnîancling hie Montical armed Water Police, Major Johnson,
SLipondiary Magistrato 'or flic District of St. Fraicis, in charge of the Police
force on the lino of tlic Qnobo and Richmond Railway, ancd mysclf, for the two-
fold plurposes of offecting the arrest of Richard Kelly andci ton other persons
charged with the wifl murdor, at the Parish of St. Sylvester il the month of
October last, of oe Robert Corrigan, and who Lad flid from Justice, and of
quieting the siato of aarm existing on the poaceablo inhabitants of that
Parish and of the adjacont Townshîip of Leeds, threatened--not without grounds
-wit h a serions distitbance of Ilie poace arisiig ouit of the circunmstances of the
said a1leoCd inmrder, falnd of the find between two sections of tho inliabitants par-
taking of a eligions cliaracter, and whiicli was daily assumiing a very bitter and
nian clt aspect. Froim the circimismco of the accused not liaving been ar-
rested ou tlie spot by anhoritfy of Mr. Laurnt P>aquet , Magistrato, of St. Sylves-
ter, as theîoy migit and ouglf to have beeon, and whiich lie, from supiness, timnidity,
or collusion with the accused or their friends, palpablv anid nijustifiably omitted
to do, as well as from the tircatened violence to the Police force froi Quebec,
and sublgenitly Io ano-ieier party from Leeds, headed by a Peace Officer, charged
withi a warrant fr their arrest frim the Coroner, and thec sympathy with the ac-
cnsed of a very largo portion ot the inliabi tants of St. Sylvester, and especially froin
their fregnent and very generally credited threats of furthcr violence and armed
resistanîce to the autiorities iii the evelit of any further attempt being made to
arrest tihose persons, it bocamn nifestly-a question of prudence, if not of imper-
ative nocssity, to secure tho assistance of a party of military to support the civil
force, aud to pieLdole teutoward contingcincy, not nulikely froml the then aspect
of aflâirs o occur, of a civil force of from forty to fifty mon being driven to act on
the defensivo inslead ofoffectually over-awing a disturbcd district, and of securely
effecting the purpose for whicli tliey wcre clsioncd. Acting undor the force of
those circuimstances, I procured the aflidavits required by law to warrant a re-
quisition to the imilitary authorities, and I have much pleasure in being able to
report to Iis Exccllcncy that Colonel Cockell, Commandant of this Garrison,
with the itmost willingness acccded to this request, and with marked promptitude
made the ncessary arrangements to place two companios of H. M. 16th Regi
meut at the disposai respectively of Colonel Ermatingor and Major Johnson, tie
Officers appointed to commani the civil force, andl would add here that the
Troops throughont the wholc of this affair readily and willingly co-operated with
the civil forc: the utnost harmony having existed between officers and men all,
the time they were engaged in this service.

The necessary arrangements for the departure and conveyance of the troops
and police were laid down by Colonel Ermatinger, anid the required preparations
made by me for the purpose of carrying out his wishes, which was done in the
manner deemied best calculated to secure despatclh and safety, the credit of which,,
(for there was no failure at any point,) Colonel Erinatincer is pleased to ascribe
in part to mc; but I cannot transmit his report te His lxcellency, without assu-
ring hlim that the great nerit of the complete success of all the dispositions madeoi
is exclusively due to him; and that the whole expedition, in so far as it depended
upon him, was conducted with the utmosf ability and judgment.

On-Monday morning last, the party of troops and police sent by St. Mary's
road, accompanied by Major Johnson, returned to Quebec ; and the other, under
the guidance of Colonel Èmatinger, reached draig's road station on the evening
of the same day, between seven and eight o'clock. laotwithstanding the utimost
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precaution and diligence, no arrests were made,-a result not unexpected in conse-
qence of the extreme difficulty in moving a large force, particularly of troops,
without the accused receiving intimation of their approach in time to elude
pursuit. This demonstration of force, however, hias had a most salutary effect in
checking any outbreak, and in restoring confidence to the peaceable inhabitants
by proving to them that the law and its authorities are ready at hand for their
protection.

Shortly after the departure of the Special Train from Craig's Road Station on
M\onday evening, about eight o'clock, conveying the Troops under the command
of Captain Armstrong, and the Police under Colonel Ermatinger, to Point Levy,
the Locomotive and its tender ran off the track, and upset over an embankment;
the next succeeding car, in which were the Troops, being partly turned over, and
resting upon a corner of the tender lying underneath. Fuil particulars of this
occurrence are contained in Colonel Ermatiin ger's Report herewith enclosed, and
I respectfully solicit His Excellency's attention to the part which makes honorable
mention of Captain Armstrong, who commanded the Military party ; and I
would add, that the concurrent testinony of all with whom 1 have had occasion
to conununicate, fully confirm Colonel Ermatinger's opinion that to the exem-
plary coolness and presence of mind of Captain Armstrong, in a moment of im-
minent peril, is attributable, under the hand of Divine Providence, the miraculous
escape of the whole party fron a most fri ghtful catastrophe.

The charge against certain parties in the service of the Grand Trunk Railway
Company of having wilfully and maliciously designed this outrage, is now un-
dergoing a strict legal investigation. Mr. Webster, the Superintendent of the
line froin Point Levy to Richmond, who came up froin Point Levy by the Spe-
cial Train, and was returning with it at the time of the accident, has alroady
undergone a long examination, and the apparent unreserved impartial tone of his
evidence augurs well for the desire of the Company to facilitate the investigation.
The result, whether conclusive as to the guilt or innocence of the accused, or
otherwise, will be reported to His Excellency in due course.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) DUNBAR ROSS,
Solicitor General, L.C.

To the Honorable
the PROvINCIAL SECRETARY.

QUEBEC, 28th December, 1855.

Sir,-I had the honor to forward, in conjunction with Major Johnson, a report
of our proceedings in reference to the expedition to St. Sylvester, and reported
generally with him the results. I cannot omit however, communicating to you,
for the information of the Government, some circumstances connected with the
return of the party to which I was attached. On Sunday, the 23rd instant,
Major Johnson and myself concluded to return ,on the following day to Point
Levi, he by St. Mary's Road and my party by the Craig's Road; we left St.
Sylvester on the 24th instant, at three o'clock and arrived at the station house at
half-past seven o'clock, P.m.; the train arrived punctually at eiglit o'clock as pre-
viously arranged by you. Our.party embarked andý after a fev minutés de1ay
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the train started, consisting of two passenger and one baggage cars. We had
not proceeded four or five hundred yards when I felt a violent jolting and jump-
ing of the cars as if moved by an earthquake, I rushed to the door to ascertain
what had occurred, about the same time the soldiers, consisting of 56 men of the
16th Regiment, under Captain Arinstrong, also started to their feet, but I heard
that Officer cal out in a steady voice, "Sit down men, keep your seats," and the
men obeyed; by this time I had ascertained the cause of al this, we had run off
the track and the engine and tender were over the ombanknent upturned, and
our car half over, restiig by a corner on the upset tender, and inclining about an
angle of forty-âve degrees. It is apparent by this that if the men had not been
perfectly steady and obedient, and Captain Armstrong quite cool and collected,
the weiglt of the men in confusion wbuld have completely over-turned the car-,
dragging the reiaining cars over, aliready completeTy off the track; the results
would have been most disastrous and fatal to the wliole party, as it was, not a
man was hurt nor a musket broken. This I conceive a most providential escape,
when we consider the nunber of people, arms, accoutrements, &c., crowded in 'a
small space. I would therefore, in justice to this gallant Oficer, most respect
fully pray, that you would have the goodness to bring under the notice of His
Excel ency the Governor Gencral his very meritorious conduct inder these trying
circuinstances, whicli I humbly conceive is worthy of being communicated to
His Excellency the Commander of the Forces; for as in the case of the
lamentable catastrophe of the Ship Birkenhead, whenl all Her Majesty's
Troops on board went down into their watery graves, standing at " attention,"
so in this instance, these poor fellows would have met their fate, fulfilling
the last duty of soldiers, " obedience to their Comnmanding' Officer," who
did not flinch fron sharing their probable fate. Captain Armstrong re-
mained with his mon until tley all came out of the car. My own men behaved
exccedingly well and under perfect control. As the cars jarred a Constable of
the Quebec detectives saw a man inove the switch and run away; he was in-
stantly arrested by the Constabulary and very near put to death, but he was
saved. His name is Abrahai Ramsay. He admitted having donc so, but stated
that lis " boss " Kelly (who is switchiman at the station) toldi hin to do so." Kelly
was arrested, and also protected from the soldiery and constabulary by Captain
Armstrong and mnyself. This Kelly is a brother of Kelly accused of tie murder
of Corrigan, and who is still at large, rather a strange coincidence if accidental;
both have been lodged in gaol.

All which is most respectfully submitted.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Serrant,

(Signed,) W. ERMATINGER, J.P.
Inspector and Superintendent of Police.

DuNBÂn Ross, Esquire,
&c., &c., &c.

SEoRETArT's OincE,
Toronto, 9th January, 1866.

Sir,-I have received and laid before His Excellency the Governor Qener1l
your letter of the 31st December, enclosing a joint report to you from Çol" ,
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Ermatinger and Major Johnson, of their doings in relation to the measures lately
adopted to effect the arrest of the persons charged with the murder of Robert
Corrigan.

I have conveyed to Colonel Ermatinger and Major Johnson His Excellency's
thanks for what they have done in this matter, and the expression of His satis-
faction at the escape of the Police on their return to Point Levi on the 24th
Dccember.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) GEO. ET. CARTIER,
Secretary.

DuNBAI Ross, Esquire,
Solicitor General, Quebec.

SEREc1TARY's OFFICE,
Toronto, 9th January, 1856.

Sir,-I. have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 28th
Deceniber, reporting the measures ado pted by you and Major Johnson to effect
the arrest of the persons charged with the murder of Robert Corrigan.

His Excellency the Governor General commands me to convey to you His
thanks for what has been done in this matter, and the expression of His satisfac-
tion at the escape of the party of Police under your orders on their return to
Point Levi on the 24th Deceniber.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) GEO. ET. CARTIER.
Secretary.

WTî. ERMATIGER, Esquire,
Inspector and Superintendent of Police,

Montreal.

SEcRETARY's OFFIcE,

Toronto, 9th January, 1856.
Sir,--Having laid before His Excellency the Governor General a report of the

measures adopted by Colonel Ermatinger and yourself, to effect the arrest, of the
persons charged with the murder of Robert Corrigan, I have received His Excel-
lency's commands to convey to you his thanks for what has been done in this
mantter, and the expression of His Excellency's satisfaction at the esçapeof the party
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of Police, under Colonel Ermatinger, on their return to Point Levi on the 24th
December.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) GEO. ET. CART1ER,
Secretary.

R. B. JonNsoN, Esquire,
Special Magistrate,

Sherbroooke, C.E.

ToRoNTo, January 18th, 1856.

(By Telegrapli from Quebec to Honorable G. E. CARTIER.)

I have just returned froi St. Sylvester with nine prisoners, who surrendered
to me at discretion thero. Their names are Richard Kelly, John McCaffray,
Patrick Mo naghan, Francis Donaghue, Edward Donaghue, Patrick Donaghne,
HuI Hopkins, Patrick O'Neil, and George Lannon. Another, -Iopkins, had
previously surrendered. We have therefore ton out of eleven. McGinnis, who
is at large, is in the United States.

(Signed,) W. ERMATINGER.

GovERNMENT IousE,
Toronto, January 19th, 1856.

(By Telegraph from Quebec.)

(Fr'om? this iorni's " Chronicle.")

The St. Sylvester Murcler.-Surrender of the Accused.-The following nine
persons out of eleven against whom warrants were issued, as having been con-
cerned in the late murler of Corrigan at St. Sylvester, gave themselves up to
Colonel Ermatinger, and were yesterday brought to Quebec and lodged in Gaol,
to await their trial next week :-Richarcd Kelly, P. O'Neil, F. Donaohue, P. Do-
naohue, E. Donaghne, P. Monaghan, and George Bannon, Hugh lllopkins, and
John McCaffray. Of the remaining two, Matthew I-opkins bas been in Gaol
since the 17th instant; so that James Hogan alone of the eleven is not yet in
custody.

1
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STATEMENT of DISTRIBUTION of the
STATUTES of 1S545.

Municipalitics, Upper Canada .... ....... .............
Judges anid Public Bodies ................. ...
Towin Clerks .............................. .......
Collectors of Custoins ..... ........................
N wspapers ......................................
Go'vernment Departients............................
M iscellaneous......................... ............
Members, Legislative Council ........ ............

do, do Assembly......................
Jiulges.-Court of Queen's Bench ................

do Superior Court............................
do Circuit do ............................

Clerks of Appeals..................................
Prothonotaries ....................................
Clerks of the Crown................................

do of the Peace ................................
do of Circuit Courts ............................

Sheriffs ..........................................
Coroners................. ... ....................
Registrar, V. A. Court..............................
Iligli Constables ...............................
Small Cause Courts .............. .................
County Registrar's ................................
Custom Ilouse Establishment ........................
Revenue Inspectors ...............................
M agistrates.......................... .............
M ilitia Officers ..... .........................
Libraries, Colleges, &c ..............................
Village Municipalities ............................
County do .......................
Roman Catholic Churches ..........................
Church of England ................. ..............

do of Scotland ............................ ...
W esleyan Methodists ..............................
Congregationalists..... ......................
Other Denominations ..............................
B aptists ..........................................
School Inspectors ..................................
Supplenentary Distribution to Provincial Secrctary.....

do do to Executive Counicil .......
Supplementary Distribution as follows:-

To Clergymen, Magistrates, Provincial Secretary, Mem-
bers, Municipal Councils, and Militia Oflicers, &c., &c

On hand, belonging to Govcrnrment ...................

Total printed ............................
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REPORT
OF

A. C. BUCHANAN, ESQUIRE,
CHIEF EMIGRANT AGENT,

FOR THE YEAR 1855.

Oice of n M. GChief Agentfor the Superintendence of Eimigratioi to Canada,

QUEBEO, 81st December, 1855.

MAY IT PlIEAS Youn EXCELLENCY,

I have the honor to submit to Your Excellency, for the information of Her
Majesty's Government, my Annual Report of the Emigration to this Province during,
the scason of 1855. The usual statistical tables, containing the fullest information
under distinct heads, will be found in the Appendix.

Table No. 1 presents a review of the season's emigration, shewing the arr ival
by sea, from each country, the numrber embarked, the births anddeaths on the
passage, and in Qu1arani, distinguishing males and females and children-

From this table it vill appear, that the total number of souls embarked as steer-
age passengers was 20,207 ; the births on the passage were 36, giving a total of
20,243; the deaths on the passage were 97, and in quarantine 36, total mortality
133; lcaving the number of emigrants froin the United Kingdom and Continent of
Enrope, landed at this port, 20,110. In addition to this number, there were 686
persons who arrived from New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Newfoundland, Cape Breton,
&c., to which is further to be added 478 persons who were classed as cabin passen-
gers, giving as the total number of persons landed in the Colony 21,274 souxls.

This number, when compared with the emigration of 1854, shews the large de-
crease of 31,809 souls.

The causes of this great diminution in our emigration,. may in a great measure
be traced to thoýe circumstan.ces which were assumed by me in my last Annual
Report to your Excellen.y, and on.reference to the observations which I therein
made, in at least as far, as regards the pancity of emigration from Ireland (the
majority having generally, originated from that country), during the last season; I
may here reiterate my apprehensions that the same causes will operate on those
however strongly disposcd to emigrate in 1856.

With regard to our foreign emigration, it may be remarked that the numbers
have also.greatly diminished, when compared with the yèars 1853 and 1854. This,*
n my opinion, may be attributed to the existence of war, and in some measure to

the shortness of tim*e which has elapsed since thesèttlementôô,the eiiit'of thèse
years,The prospective 'advantages which might, after a n WK bo hld out

to the great body of foreigners disposed'to emigite, ard ta h biali the
are now only waiting for information not et knob them ' e but
entertain strong hopes that the tern iiiation of ti i yi ftb "by ver

La 0  YÇ»

&4 2
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considerable flow of emigration from Europe to this Province. The following is a
comparative statement of the emigration of the past two years from each country,
with the decrease during the season of 1855.

Country 1854. 1855. Decrease in1855.
England ....................... 18,175 ...... 6,754 ...... 11,421
Ireland ........................ 11,168 ...... 4,106 ...... 12,062
Scotland..................... 6,446 ...... 4,859 ...... 1,587
Germany..................... 5,688 ...... 3,597 ...... . 2,091'
Norway..................... 5,849 ...... 1,267 ...... .4,582
New Brunswick, Cape Breton,&c.. 857 ...... 691 ...... 166

53,183 21,274 81,909

A singular feature in this return, as will be seen, is, that the emigration froi
Seotland direct, exceeds to a snall extent that from Ireland.

On reference to the emigration to this port, from the year 1840, I find the
annual average arrivals from Ireland was 18,513, while from Scotland it was but
4,064 persons, and while the Irish emigration during the past season shews a falling
off of near 800 per cent., that frorm, Scotland is soniewhat less than 25 per cent.

Of the emigration under the head of England, 3,854, or upwards of one half,
sailed fron the port of Liverpool, a considerable portion of whom were Irish and
Germans. On an exanination of the lists of the several passenger ships from that
port, it will appear that the number embarked were natives of

England .................................. , 1,422
Ircland ................................... 1,459
Scotland .................................... 512
Foreign................................... 461

3,854
I also find that fifty-one Irish, thirty-one Scotch, and two Germans, arrived here

by vessels from other English ports, and that sixty-five Irish and five English came
from the port of Glasgow.

The emigration from Europe during the past season may therefore be classed
as follows, natives of

England......... ...... .... ...... ..... .... 4310
Ireland........ ........................... 691
Scotland........... ....................... 5348
Germany ............ ............... .815
Norway ................ 1,288
Belgium ...... ........ .......... ....... .... 14
Swvitzerland..................99

.43 10

538

14
.Denmark................ . ............ ... 8

France........................................4

20,716
Froi this statement it will appear that the foreign emigrants during the past

seas\, by this route, number 5,367, against 18,018 in 1854,
On a further reference to this return, it vill appear that the number of vessels

engaged in the passenger trade fron Europe was 188, measuring 101,673 tons, and
navigated by 8,550 seamen; of this number ninety-nine vessels came under the
regulation of the Passenger Act, and eighty-nine vessels were exempt. Thenmber
fromi each country was as follows:
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VESSELS UNDER THE ACT. VES ELS NOT UNDER THE ACT."

No. Tonnage. Passengers. No. Tonnage. Passengers.

England ............. 23 15,644 5,960 53 32,958 850
Ireland ............. 24 11,904 3,854 16 6,399 256
Scotland ............ 26 13,616 4,527 20 10,525 342
Foreign Ports........ 26 10,627 4,891 ..

99 51,791 19,232 89 49,882 1,448

Of the whole number of ships, eleven brought exclusively cabin passengers,i
thirty-seven had less than 100 adult passengers, thirty less than 200, twenty-two
uider 300, seven under 400, two under 500, and but one vessel, the "James Ner-
mithl," from Liverpool, brought eqiual to 500 adults, 626 souls.

Twenty-eight of these vessels made two voyagés during the season, viz., ten
from England, cight from Ireland, and ten froni Scotland.

The whole number of aduilts which these vessels could have legally carried was
47,286, exclusive of their crews, and the riumber of adults'actually brought out was
but 16,761, being but little over one-third of their letgal capacity.

The average length of the passage from the United K(ingdom was forty-four
days, and from Contiiental ports forty-seven days, which presents a more favorable
vicw than that of last ycar, the average of which was forty-seven and fifty-eight days.

Table No. 2, presents a return of the ships and passengers arrived from each4
port and country, with the dcaths on the passage and in Quarantine. , The deaths'
during the passage were ninety-seven, equal to 0.45 per cent., and in-Quarantine
thirty-six, equal to 0.17 per cent. The whole nuinber of deaths, among 6,821 pera
sons f'orn England, was sixty-seven, equal to 0.98 per cent., fifty of which occurred
amîong the emigrants from the port of Liverpool, being equal to 1.29 per cent. on
the number from that port. The deaths from all the other English ports were seven'-
teen, or equal to 0.57 per cent.

From Ireland the deaths were but eight, four adults and four children, three of!
whom were inflints.

From Scotland the deaths were nineteen, equal to 0.88 per cent., fifteen of
whom died at sea and four in Quarantine. And among 3,627 fron Germany thirty"
deaths occurred, equal to 0.83 per cent. From Norway, among 1,276, nine, equal[
to 0.70 per cent.

Of the 691 emigrants from the Lower Provinces, 417 came from Cape Breton;t
they were Scotch or the descendants of Scotch emigrants who had been many years
settled in that Province, and having sold their farms have emigrated with the initen
tion of settling in Western Canada. They have chiefly proceeded to the settlernents
on the borders of Lake I-uron, where they may combine their former occupation ofÊ
fishing with agriculture. Of the remainder, 101 were from Nova Scotia, 95 frotn
New Brunswick, and 78 froin Newfoundland. They have emigratéd with the samé
view, and have proceeded generàlly to Western Canada, and a few to the United
States.

Table No. 3, presents a general Hospital return, and shews thenunber ofemid
grant patients admited for medical relief, with the results, at the Quarantine àb-
lishient, up to its close on the 31st October, atthe Marine and Einigrant FIspital
im this city, and the General Hospital in Montreal, fron the 10th May to this'date;
from which it will appe'ar that the total number of cases treated at these several
instituitions was 686, and the deaths forty, thirty-six of which occ cfred ,a before
stated at Gross Isle, three in this city, and but one at Montreal.
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This return when compared with that of 1854, will show a decrease of 961 on
the adniissions, and 184 on the number of dCaths.

The emigration on the wholc inay be considered as healhby, no disease of a
contagions nature having appearcd, with the exception of ship.fever among the pas-
sengers of the " St. Lawren ce," fron Aberdeen.

This vessel reached Grosse Isle on the 2nîd October, ànd althongh with but a
limited number of passngers-sixty-eight steerage and tjclve cabin -three deàths
had occurred, and sixteen cases were sent to Hospital on her arrivai at that.station ;
the remainder of her passengers were detained at the healthy division ; and twenty-
three more having shortly after evinced symptons of tlic type of this contagious
discase were sent to Hospital, ail of whonm however have sbsecqucntly recovcred.

Table No. 4, contains the return of the aduit maie eingration, distinguishing
trades, &c., as specified on the passenger list. The total nuniber of males enbarked
was 7,309: Of these there appear to have been 1,465 artizans ; farme:rs and farm ser-
vants, 2,007 ; clerks, 89 ; servants, 26; and unskilled labourers, 3,722.

Table No. 5, shews a comparative statement of hie number of emigrants landed
at Qnebec since the year 1829 inclusive, anounting in the aggregate to 846,469
souls, affording an average of 31,351 per annum.

I have again to record the loss of two emigrant ships, bound to tiis port, one of
vhich, the "John's," of Plymoauth,ilost within twenty-fibur hours of lier sailirg, was

attended with a melancholy loss of life ; but 95 out of 287 persons were saved.
The other, the "Lochnaben Castle," from Liverpool, withi 557 passengers, was

wrecked on the Bird Island Rocks on the 4th J une, but happily unattended with
any loss of life. The women and children, numbering 203 souls, were taken from
the wreck by Captain Greenhorn, of the ship " Sophia Meenzie," and the next d3y
Captain Todd, of the " California," received on board rinely-eight more of the pas-
sengers, ail of whom were safely landed at Grosse Isle on the 11th June, where
their immediate wants were not only most readily supplied, but every regard evinced
to alleviate their painful and distressed situations.

As soon as information of her loss rcached this port, Your Excellency wa£
pleased to sanction my despatching a vessel, with a supply of provisions, to the
vreck, in charge of M-. Symes, with instructions to endeavor to save as mnuch of the

property of the passengers as possible, and bring it, as well as the passengers, to tihis
port.

On reaching the scene of disaster, it was found that the remainder oftthe pas-
sengers had been conveyed to Pictou, and that they were detained there waiting a
conveyance to this port. Mr. Synes innediately chartered a second vessel, the one
lie had not being sufficient to acconlnodate tlem all; and brouglit them to this 'ptort
in safety on the 20th July.

These poor people, I regret to observe, unfortunately lost aill their luggage;
among vhich there were, I an inforned, nany valuable articles ; through, however,
the instrunientality of Mr. Fox, Collector of Cuîstons at the Magdalen Islands, and
Captain Fortin, of the Government schooner " Canadien,?' a few boxes were re-
covered fromn the crews of fishing crafts, and others (who had pillaged the wreck),
and broughtta tthis port ; but soine difficulty arose with regard to the identity.of the,
boxes, as with the exception of two orthree, they had been opened, being aill damaged
with sea water, and tieir contents to a great extent becane nixed up ; such as could;
be identified were forwarded to the owners, and ail the loose articles with the renain-
ing boxes, ývere sent to the Chief Emigrant Agent at Toronto, in order that they:
mnight be clainedby the passengers, the chief part of whon lad, already pr.oceedéd;
to settle in that section of the Province.

I observe from a report of the inquiry ordered by the Board of Trade, totich
ing the loss of this yessel, that Capt. Turner has not altogether been exoneratedsfroîn
censure, and from the ,reports of tie passengers, and other.sources, it wonld appear,
that Captain Turner left his ship in charge of his chief mate, to seék asstade
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during the period of his absence, the crew, who appear to have been a lawless set,
broke open the boxes and trunks, and pillaged the property of the passengers.
Had Captain Turner remained by his ship, as it was his imperative duty,,conisider-
ing the importat responsibilities then devolving upon him, tnuch of this lawless
conduct would doubtiess have been prevented, and as there was no immediate
danger of the vessel breaking up, the greater part of the passengers' property might
have been saved.

Mr. Fox reports, that the vessel was plundered of much of ber material and
stores ; the passengers' trunks and bagrage broken open and destroyed, by a por-
tion of the crcw, with others belonging to strange vessels.

The painful circuîmstances attached to the loss of this vessel, as well as those
unrder which its nuincrous passengers have thereby been placed, would render it
highly desirable, that the Collector of Customus gen erally, should be instructed, iii
the event of any disaster of a similar character occurring, within their jurisdiction,
to proceed at once to the wreck, and afford their protection as provided for by the
Passenger Act for the preservation of the life and property of the passengers.

It is desirable that the Governmnnt Schooner "Canadien" should in future be
despatched to'the Gulf, as early in the season as practicable, as there is no 'questiodi
but had Capt. Fortin been in the vicinity where this vessel was lost, nuch, i'f not
the whole of the unfortunate people's lnggage could have been saved.

It inight also b thoight worthy of consideration that the attention of emrigrants
should be called to the importance ofinsuring their property, which, fronthe fac ties
afforded, can now be effected for a trifling stnm ; and the policy might be deposited wvith
the Government Enigration Officer at the Port of departure, to recover the amount
in the event of shipwreck.

The expense incuirred by this department for the relief and assistance of the
passengers by this vessel, amounting to £842 Os. 5d., has been transmitted, through
Your Excellency, to ler Majesty's Colonial Secretary to bo recoveredi fron the
owner, in the manner provided for by the Passenger Act.

Table No. 6 furnishes a return of the number of persons sent ont by the Poor
Law Unions, or throngh the assistance of the Parochial Authorities, or by their
Landlords.

From this return it will appear that 311 persons received landing moncy on
arriving here, to the amount of £139 7s. 6d, sterling, paid under the superintendence
of this department. The number from England was 108, among them, were 15
boys, sent ont by the London Ragged School.

They were well supplied with clothes, and received a sum sufficient to convey
them to their destination, on landing here ; they appearindustrious, well conducted
lads ; and twenty-one, chiefly females fron the Chatham Union ; they recived £1
sterling cai adult; seventy-two from Plymouth and Huli appear to have received
a frce passage only.

The number aided in their emigration from Ireland, wvas two hundred and
sixty-ightý: 'one liandred and ninety-two, viz., one hundred
and forty-eiý:ht 1children, were fromn thec Poor Law Unions, and received landinñg,
money amnounting to 136 17s. 6d. sterling ; seventy-six appeartohave received a
free passage only.

They arrived in good health, and the greater portion of them had relations,
either in the' Upper Province, or in the United States, to whom the' atoò ce pro-
ecded ; such as had no particular destination were forwarded into tÉe rural Distr'icts

in Western Canada, where they all immediately found employment..
From Scotland 895 persons appear to e have been assisted' to emigrate; nine

families, sixty-fivé ïersonfroin the Islandof Cannaà;Agylshire, vere provded
with a fre passáge to this -port, and .330 by the Melissa from Stornàway, wefre sent
out by Sir James Matheson; these people with Sir James's usùal liberality were
amply prövïded for during the passage, and on arriving hère were served with
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rations for ten days, and forwarded free to their destination ; seventy-four to
Goderich, forty-four to Kincardine, 199 to Linwick, in the Eastern Townships, and
thirteen to ot.her Sections of the Province, at an outhy of nearly £400 currency.

The cnigrants who were sent out by Forcign Governments nunber 408 souls,
chiefly friom Wurtemburg, fron the Parish of Biberach, Marback and Phidelshhin.
Froin the information I have becn enabled to collect. they appear to have held
small portions of land, which oin giving up to the Parish, they werc pr'ovided with a
fre passage to this Port, and reccived from ten shillings to one pound each on land-
ing hure ; they p:rocceded to Western Canada, cliefly to Ilamilton and iicinity, whbere
they aill readily found employment amongst the farrners; and fron information
which I recently reccived fron that Section, they appear to be doing well, and giv-
ing satisfaction to their employers. These parties arrived generally in good season,
and, in appearance, present a marked improveient to the saine class of persons sent
out in 1854.

It was found nccessary to institu]te legal proceedings, in one case only, during
the past scason, under the Passenger Act, against the Master of the ship, " Crown,"
from Liverpool, particulars of which arc stated in report No. 22 page 12 of the
Appendix.

The proccedings taken in this case, for the recovery of the property stolen by
the crcw, are still pending. The action under the Passenger Act for non-filfilment
of contract by the Mastrr, to forward a portion of his passengers to Montreal, as
required by thtir contract ticket, lias in consequence of the absence of the com-
plainants been defcrred. The werc allowed to proccd on their journey, under the
impression, that the prodLiction of thcir contract tickets would be received as
primafacie evidence of the contract, one of the Magistrates iaving decided that it
vas necessary to prove the signature to the contract ticket; the parties will there-

fore have to appear in Court in person, but as it was impossible to procure their ap-
pearance here, before the close of tic navigation, the case bas been transferred over
to the month of June.

A charge was also preferred against Capt. Izatt, for ill treating one of his pas-
sengers, and thcreby causing his death. This ian having been landed in a dying
state. coupled vith stateinents by the passenrs, imputing to the Captain the cause
of his death, it ivas decmed advisable to refer the case to a judicial inquest; for
which purpose, the Coroner of the District proceeded to Grosse Isle, and impannell-
ed a Jury ; which, after an examination of witnesses, and a post mortem examination,
rcturned a verdict, that " dcath was caused by abscesses in the lungs.

This appears to have been Capt. Izatt's first voyage as Master of an Emigrant
Ship ; and froni the numerous complaints of the passengers, as to his rough and
overbearing conduct, I consider that he is not a fit person to be placed in so
responsible a situation. The charges generally being of a personal character and
the parties complaining declining to incur the delay and expense of a prosecution,
nofturther steps were taken than those before mentioned.

The expenditure of the Emigration Departnent, including the Quarantine
establishment and the charges connected with the care of the sick, &c., amounts'to
£10,154 3s.

Of this suin, there was disbursed under the direct superintendence of this
Office £7,835 16s. 5d.

Cons tituted as follows:

For the Quarantine Establislr.ent,........... 2527 7 1M
For the Emigration Departnent,.... ....... 5308 8 7

7835 16 5
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Cost of Steamboat service for the Quarantine Sta-
tion, during the Season, disbursed by the Board
of Works,...........................

Six months' salary of Inspecting Physician for the
Port of Quebec, during the Scason of Naviga-
tion....................................

Amount of expenses incurred for the Medical treat-
mentof engrants admnitted to the Marine and

1500 0 0

318 6, 7

Emigrant Hospital, during the ycar ending 31st
December ..............................

2,81867

£10,154 3 0

The several heads of expenditure, on account of, the Quarantine Establishment
during the Season of 1855, above referred to, are as follows:

Pay of Officers' Staff, &c............................£1925 13 3
Supplies to Hospital............................. 295 8 10
Washing ........................................ 41 17 4
Cartage .................. ...................... 63 17 6
Drugs ........................................... 31 8 7
Coffins, Boards, &c .... ............ 1. .............. 7
Stationery, Printing, Advertising, &c ......... 48 16 4
Supplies for use of Station &c.............102 19 O

9,527 7 10

The expenditure of the Eniration Departnent to 3st December, 1855, has
been as follows, viz:

Quebec Agency, To Transport...........
Provisions..........
Agency charges.......
Salaries ..............

Montreal, for Transport...........
Provisions... .........
Agency charges..........
Salaries ............

Toronto Agency, Transport............
Provisions..............
Agency charges.........
Salaries ..............

Hamilton, Transport..................
Provisions .................
Agency chàrges.............
Salaries ...................

£1697 5 6
60 16 9
90 18 7

394 9 0

1103 2 6
48 2 2
42 9 10

233 6 8

237 16 10
85, 4 0

171 17 11
668 0 0

114 0 0
42 19 0
47 8 3

270, 10 7

£2243 9 10

£1427 2 2

£1162 18 9'

£474 17 1

£5308 8

1?rom this stateinent it will appear, that the total direct relief extended to de
titute emigrants, at the several agencies throughoutU the Province, was £8889 7s.
9d., viz: for transport £3152 4s. 10d., provisions -£287 2s. 11 and for agendy
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expenses £1919 Os. 10d., viz: salaries £1516 6s. 3d., agency charges, ncludin
rent of Emigrant Sheds, Travelling expenses &c., £352 14s. 7d. The nuinber'þf
persons assisted, at the Quebec agency, was 5078 souls, equal to 3851 aduits, at
an average cost of 8s. 10îd each. Of this number there were,

Adult Males........................... '1228
do Females.......................... . 1782 .

Children................................ 1683
do Under 3 years .................... 385

There were forwarded to
Montreal......... ............... 22 at 2S. .
Western Canada.... .... .......... 1371 at 18s. 7.

,Ottawa District.................... 44, at 8s. 7 d.
Eastern Townships and United States. 21, at 7s. 51d.
'New Brunswick.....................2, at 20s. d.

At Montreal, the number assisted were 2423 souls, equal to 1688 aduits, atau,.
average cont of 12s. ald 2as viz:

Aduit Maies.................. ........... '886 .
" Feniales .......................... 847 -

'Children...... . 0......u$ ........... 101.0
Uiuler 3 years ............... 280

0f this riurber, there were forwarded to
Western Canada ................ 1519, at 1s. 1d. Average.
Ottawa District.....482, at 5 . 7d.
United States.. .. ............ .... 87 at 1 7s. 3d. 5.

0f the above, I find that fully d25 per cent. of the ex.enditure for transport
bas been inctirred on. account of the Foreign emigrants landed atthis port. On
reference to the account of this, and the Montreal agency, it 'applears'thaýt 1058
Germans, equal 774- aduits, have been, forsarded free, chiefly to Western, Canada,
at an average cost of 15s. 6d. each, an that 'f58Norwegians, 173k aduits, were for

Aarded to the Western States, t an average cost of.2.s. 9.
0f the number arrived at this pôrt, it wvill ap)pear that fuliy 25 per cènit. of the

German eigrants have 1een assisted, and of the'Norwegians, nearly 20 -per cent.
The exp)enditure has been further increased, in conscquetýce of' the necessity of 2,

extending relief to e th m shipwrcked passengers frorn th8 4Lochmaben Cast e after
ther arrivai t this port, to enable them to'reach their several destinations,
to Western Canada, involving an outlay of1over £250.

The number of persons assistedat the agencies in Western Canada8hav2e no
reached me, but the amount of relief afforded as 'not been very great, a ounting
altogether to £479 9s. that, £351 15s. p cd. of twhice vas expended for transport,
and £128 3s. d. nfor provisions.

The charge of agencies during the past year shows an increase f £4a43pe2s. 1d
Your Exellency was pleased to sanction t e proposai subfiied, tfolplyce eva'

of the agents and 15flcers of this departaent, 5ho were paid b7 the day duing t
period employed, on a reglar s ary so that tleir entire ine should 2 9 devotedt
the duties of the office, and also, to r .di asmaill increase toth alaries of the oc
of this department generally. A change as also made i the iamilton Agenr bce
plâcing itona permanent fboting, and more commensurate to its increasing fdutes '-

and resplnsibiity. This has permitted the services of the agent nt Berlin, te
dispensed ith these arneliorations, will, I feel asured, tend to thes dvant ge fy

he departmengofersoalIyand -I would also add, thnat the srnall anada hant
,othe py of the officerslias been flly ,apprciated by ;hem.
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The amount of remittances sent by relatives to meèt their friends on landing
here, to the care of this department, during the past season was £476 4s.43d., con-
tained in 202 letters; 113' containing £257 1s. 9d., were rec ived at'this Agency,
and 89 £219 2s. 6d. at Montreal, in addition to which, 152 'le'tters,ýofadivice"'and
directions were received and delivered during the season.

At page 67, I beg to submit a copy of the report received from Mr. Hawke the
Chief Agent for "WesternCanada,-as to the resuilts ofthe -pastýseason's enigration to
that section. of the Province.; - also, at page 75 -the 'report -of "the sub-agent at
Montreal containing the , transactions of ,the. agency under his -chdrge. 'To these
reports, but more particularl-y that of -Mr. .Hawke, I v'ould -respectfully 'refr Your
Excellency. The suggestions contained in the extract from the report of the agent
at H'aniilton, referred 'to by'Mr. Hlawke, as to the necessity of providing a place for
the temporary sheter of'emigrants,-both t Hamilton and'Toronto; I wouldiespe'ct-
fully beg to press 'upon the favorable éon'ideration df Your Excellency,nd that 'the
necessary authority inayé ýbearantéd' to carry Mr. Havke's ,recomiiendation into
effect, with the propriety annecessity of which I fully concur, the more particu-
larly as it involves the, domfdrt and health of the emigrants."

The following is s'ubriitted as an approximate view of'the distribuion of he
enig'rants of the past'seasor, independent oft.heeigratiorn whichrrives' by the St.
Lawrence: Western Canada receives annually a very considerable accession to her
population by -the 'route of the United Siatés, and more recently' by th 'direct
emigration of parties' ho -have resided' in that'country for some'years.

This latter description of emigrants, W would appeir from ,Mr. Hawke's report,
is annually 'on the increase, and The estimated the whole number during the past
season at fully 10,000 souls.

The following' 'I would ,therefore consider' as the 'probable accession to our
population from emigration during the past yéar:

Total emigrants :anded at Quebec...................21,274
Arrived in Western Canada via the United States......... 000

.31,274
Foreign enigrants who proceeded direct to the United States 3,500
British do do do ' do do 12'000

-- '5,500

Remainingin Canada 25.,774; of this number, not more than one-tenth haved'emained
in Eastern Canada,, so thatthe actual accession to the population ofWesterwnCanada
fron enigratioidring the past.season may be stated at 23,000 souls.,

The amount of:Emigrant Tax realized in course of the pat season vas asfollows
At:Qtiébec, 12,862 adùlts at "5S...... .. ' .£3215 '10 0

'do" 5,755, children at'8s. 9d......' 1078 13 9
do 1uncertified at 47s. 6d..... 49 17 '6

Penalty under.imperial Act............... 9 14 8
--- £4'53 15 '11

At Montreal,'464 adults at'5s............ £116 0 0
do 219 ehildren at 8s. 9d... ...... 41 i3

Total amount of Tax receivéd.. 4510 17 2
Add appropriation of'Provincial Legislature. '50 0

'. 0e1 'A'

The.shipwrecked passengers of" Lochmaben Castle" ,were exemptedfro,- thc
payment-otftax, -which otherwisé would-have realized, in addition to the aboyegt e
sum of £128, 7s., 6d.,
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The emigrant fund lias yielded as above stated, with the addition of £1500
voted last session to inake good tie Inperial appropriation heretofore grantdo
mneet the expense of Agencies in this Province, but now discontinued, the suni
£6010 17s. 6d. currency. "

The expenditure as before stated may be set down at £10,154 3s. Od., viz.

Emigration Department...........................8.508 8 7
Quarantine............ 4027 7 10
Marine and Emigrant Hospitai........................500 0 0
Salary of Inspecting Physicir.n........................ 318 6 7

and as the expenditure incurred during the season of 1854, fully absorbed the surplUs'
remaining to the credit of the emigrant fund, the deficiency now amounting to the
sum of £4243 6s. 10d. will require to be provided from other sources.

The emigrant tax, even with the limited emigration of the last season, won a
bave been fourd sufficient to reet all the deinands of this departmenit, and:p
provide for the care of the sick after arrival, had it been relieved from the chargfoý,
Quarantine expenses, as it was previous to the year 1847, when the expensesof thiý
latter establishment werc defrayed out of the consolidated revenue of the Province
and I avail myself of this opportunity, under the conviction of its importande
respectfully to remark to Your Excellency, that no charge originating in the securty
and protection of the Province from the introduction cof nialignant and infectiousý
discases, ought with greater propriety to be borne on its general resources; h ils
charge in the benefits of which the whole population feel deeply interested, and in-
which it aiso equally participates.

By placing the Quarantine establishment on the Provincial resources it would '
relieve this departnent and permit the appropriation of its resources, to the rmore&
immediate benefit and advantage of the emigrants. This recommendation, I woul[
respectfully observe to Your Excellency, would either have to be adopted or the
systen of affording relief by this department to the poorer classes of emigrants to'
enable them to reach ther friends, or to be forwarded where suitable employment'
may be found, will have to be discontinued to the great disadvantage of the emigrant,;
and to the great drawback and serions inconvenience of the inhabitants of our cities
and towns along the lino of our leading route to the west. The present system has
been in operation since the year 1840, and in ny opinion it lias been found adva.-
tageous to the emigran t and to the public generally, and without entering into ao re
extended view of the advantages of the systein, it does not appear that the proceets
of the emigration tax could be applied in a more beneficial or legitimate manner'

Owing to the existence of regular Unes of vessels sailing at stated periods
between the chief Atlantic Cities and Europe, emigrants during the latter part 
the season of 1855 have been enabled to secure a passage fron Liverpool to New
York and Boston at considerably lower rates than those charged by vessels to thi
port.

This is attributed to the numerous regular vessels fonnd in the trade, and all
interested in the obtainment of a few passengers, and it is worthy of remark, that?
although the enactmnents of the amended Passenger Law in force since last Octobéi
increase the expense of provisions, and limit space, the present rate of passage to,.
New York does not exceed £3 10s., sterling, and I may add there is everyjreason
to believe that this low rate will be maintained during the summer of 1856. ,

From information which bas recently reached me, it is estimated that inder thè'»
present Law the rates of passage to Quebec will not be less than from 4 guinéas
£4 10s. sterling, which I need scarcely observe, cannot fail of operating in fav5bf!;7
the American vessels. Under these circumstances it would appear inexpedient stOý
have recourse to an increased rate of taxation for the purpose of creating a reve
sufficient to meeç all the charges attending oUr annual emigration.
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Tt may therefore appear necessary that Your Excellency wôuld be -lcàs&d#to
recommend that a sumi not exceeding £4,500 should be placed on the estimtto
meet the expense of the Quarantine establishment'; this sum with £1500 grantd
Iast session to neet the expense of Agencies, owing to the 'discoritinuance of the
Imperial appropriation for that purposC, will, with amount of tax no collèted be
founid fully sufficient to meet all demands consequent on emtig'ation.

This sum may he considered as the maxiinu, and is based upon the lirriited
enigration of the past season, as with an increasôd emigration, we may reason1ly
cxpect that the present established duty will permit'a cônsiderable reduction to be
imade in this amount.

Should, however, the resuit prove other vise than herein confidently anticipatcd,
it cannot but be fully borne'in mind that ihe 'many direct benefits and advantages
which the country derives frôni the annual introduction of a vigorous and healthful
emigration, comprising not only wealtp, intelligence, and labor, but adding valie to
ouir fss n cultivated lands, as wel, as indirectly contributing- t the increase of
the revenue, wili, when these important interests are considered, more than compen-
sate the country, should even the entire charges, of emigràtion be provided fror jts
general resources.

The returns of the emigration to thePorts of New York and Boston haye not
yet reached me, but froin statements wnich have appe arcd in the public papers the
arrivals at New York are estimated, at only 134,987 against 319,223 in 1854, thus
giving a decrease of 174,286 in the year, or cqual to 54 per cent.: 'the diminution to
Canada by the St. Lawrence during the sarie period may be stated at near 60, per
cent., and I apprelend that the emigration of 1856 to this country from the United
Kingdom, will not equal thatoflast ycar.

There are many causes existing to chec1k it, and among the most prominent of
tliese causes, none I would assume will more effaciually tend to affect the emigration
movement than the increased prosperity, ýf the agricultural interests in all parts of
the United Kingdom, added to a corresponding improvement in the state and con-
ditionî of the labouring classes.

So far as Ireland is concerned, from which country the largest, number
have lieretofore eimigrated, the diminution in their numbers durirg the past
season, both Io the United States as well as this 'Province; is strongly ýnarked,
and vould seem to originate :from some more inmediate and powerful iiifluence,
both social and moral rather than from those which I have already submitted.

We cannot, however, overlook the direct and prejudicial influences which the
return of a great number fromtheUnited States mustexercise on the minds ofthse
disposed to emigrate from, Ireland, whether caused by the diminution of eiploy-
ment or from the in troduction of religious elements into American politics, attendant
as these opposing circumstances now are, by a hostile feeling towards foreigners gen-
erally. These feelings, so rnieh to be deplored, have in a great measure been fos-
tered, and extensively promulgated by parties more immediately interested in retain-
ig the people at home, whose imperfect knowledge of oir geographiical position
fails to enable them to distingu ish between this country and the United States.
These and other causes, I may be permitted to repeat, cannot but be cxpected, to
exereise an important.influence upon the emigration of 1856.

In relation to the nu;nbèr of foreignerà.that may be looked fôr,, I haveînore-
liable data upôn whichL Icould, be:en'abled, to found a correct estinate, and although
the disposition armong the population of Germany to emigrate,ý iš decidedly on the
increase,-yet so long as the present unsettldIstate-of Europe contines, d nb
think we can look for snch an increase from that ,quarter. as would, in any degree,
conpensate for the great:diiniûiü"toôn-in ýnùmbér from, the motherLèo intry!-

The emigratione of the pist seasonjhas;,on the whole,;been favorabled The
most remarkable featire. has beenithe very ýlarge opor ion avho have come
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their relations or friends, and which I estimate at fully three-fourths of h
emigyration.

The proportion of sexes and the great decrease in the number of siigle
bodied men, when compared with former years, is worthy of remark; 1whîihe,.
ernigration of 1854 showed an excess of male adults over females of 2,704; drgÏ
year 1855 the excess was but 823. In the year 1854, 2,700 single femalesfrnt
Irish Poor Law Unions, were sent out, while during the past season the nuniberof
the saine class was but 310, thereby giving an excess of maies overfem i 15
at 5,404 against 1,142 in 1855.

This numerical difference further tends to confirm the statement whichIabÉve
already made, as to the iniproved local condition of the labourir clc«ssésistÏe
mother country. The demands of the war have, no doubt, absorbed a nd ,,
of this class, who, under,òtlier circumstances might have contriulited togé
ranks of emigration.

With reference tc the prospects of 1856, I regret to say, that m
causes to 'hichI hail occasion to allude in my Report to YourExcellenc
continue to exist, more particnlarly in this section of the Pîovince, wheré t
market lias bècn not only extremely depressed, but the emigranits hiadgi dili-
throughout the sunimer in procuring suitable employment. In the wéste
of the Province, and to w hich nine-tenths of our enigration pýrocecds, prospec
appearances are on the wliolemuéh more favorable, 'in confirnation of4fih
beg to annex the following report recently received from Mr. Ha4kèdo thisb

With reference to the prospects of'employmen>t for unsilled la>boi-érsdi",
" the ensuing year, I would beg to observe, that they arenotso proi
" could desire. Many of our Railroads are nearly .completed, anid"the fabèr
" have been employed in their construction will have to seèk îfor'emipldy "i
" where. For a short time this will cause a reduction of wagcs, but as he

surplus laborers scatter themselves throughout our vide sprcad aiid se'0s
" districts in the interior they will assume their former state. As I do not atlelpate

any considerable addition to this class from emigration, I do notapprehe l,ànydiff
"fliclty in disposing of alil enigrants in search of work, vho may com'e
"of Canada.

" As to skilled laborers, in whichclass I include good farn servants, en
" female, there is every prospect of their finding employment at good wages.

"Houses are bcing ereoted iii almost every Town,, City and Villag' in U' er
Canada, and as the farmers have enjoyed a very unusual degree of

" several years past, farrn improvements, and extended as well as 'superi t-
" tion, have become almost universal. I an therefore, of the oinión tht l
" mechanies, such as blacksmiths, wheelvrights, carpenters, -masdiià, b iki
" tailors, shoermlakers, &c., as well as agricultural servants who arc likély t'o-sk
" employment in Upper Canada in 1856 will be able to ôbtain it, andtht
4whojknow how to cultivate their own land vill find farms suitable td"tl

and if prudent and industrions will be sure to succeed."
" At paper No. 7, page 14 of the Appendix, willlbe seen tariff'àf

distances and best routes.sto the chief poihis in Canada and the Westè
whichis edistributed gratuitiously among all emigrants on arrival-in thisîPorL- oe
very important chances in the general interests of the emigratt arïi
route of the St.ILawrence have beeneffected during the pastseason.Th&
last spring of,the Ontario and Simcoe Railroad ·fromToronto to Colling i
nectingatlthat point with a line of Steamers direct to Green BayanM i
the State of Wisconsin, and Chicago in Illinois, lias proved of a materianä a ev
to a large portion of our foreign:enigrants.

The Norwegians alil proceed to théState of Wisconsin, and te efa _1
advantages of this route to parties proceeding to any of, the:NortheriPo
Michigan have been most apparent and .,rendé it ,the bestroute t
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The second and more important; s the opening of the Grand Trunk Railhvay
from Montrcal to Brockville, 126 niles' effecting as it will a most important savin g'
.in ltime to ail eriiigrants proceeding west and availing themselves of it.

Emigrants and all travellers will be enabled during the ensuing scasonto reach
foronto or Hamilton in'fron 36 to 40,hours, which forinerly required from three
to four days.

These increased facilities; in connection with the important arrangement: which.
Your Excellency lias cornpleted, for the establishment of an efficient lino f Stearners
between Liverpool and this port, cannot fail to add materially tol the prosperity of
the Province and to increase the; emigration -by thi§ route.,

In my Report to Youri Excellency of 1854,iIý had the honor ofsiibmittingsome
suggestions for the-amelioration of thè Quarantine establishment, and pointing out
waît I conceived would be the advantages attending its remnoval to amore convé-
nient locality, I, would only respectfully add, that the opinions and. views thèn ex-
pressed, I have seen no reason to change, on the contrary,, I am more fully cbn-
firmed in the necessity of carrying them it effect, thè result from which would
not only be found beneficial to the tradé but to the cause of emigratión.

The amended Impérial Passenger Act of 1855, which came into operation on
the lst of Octobei- lasti; but at too late a period to affect any'of the :ships to this pôrt
during the past season, contains some important and beneficial additions whièh
cannot fail to add materially to the comfort and health of the passengers.

The principal al terations are reducing. the number of passengers which ships can
carry as comnpared with the old law, increasing the amount of nutriment in the
dietary scale and providing for a supplyof nedical cornforts.

These ameliorations will tend most materiallyto-remove nany of the sourcesof
complaint which heretofore existed.

The instructions transmittedito Your Excellency, defining the mode of pro-
cedure to be observed in the case of shipwrecked passengers will also prove of great
service.

In concluding this Report, I have'endeavored to bring under review the leading
points ofinterest connected wiiththe department entrusted to my superiintendence.

Ail of which is respectfully submitted to Your Excellency's favorable con-
sideration.

I have the honor to be,
Your Excellerc's

Most obedient servant.
A. O. BUCHANAN,

Chief Agent.

(Oopy.)
Toroto, 26thDeceinber,1855.

Sin,--Ibegto submitthe following obsèryâtionsontheemigration tothissection
of the Province in,order that you mayembo.dy tbem in your;y;earlyXReport.

Thé nuinber of emigrants' landed aiQuebec duringîthesyearl854was 58;84.
During the season ofy1855 it:amountsto only 21,274 Thisdiminition:isnot; how0
ever, pec1iar to Quebec, asthe rreturns from, New 9rknatid, Bostorishow a cor
responding reduction; 1I have on more tharone occasio called:our aItention t,
the fact thatthe number of settlers from the United, Statesîo/Ganade has been
steadily iiicreasing.

This increase is nu doubt partly ,owirito thé large number of Iaborei re.
quired for the' cotistruction cf our public worl<s, but it is chiefly to be attribiied
to the discontent occasigte by the;apolitical nj ementseitihat conry bhiclh
clearly show that all persons of foreign birth who settlè there must expecît t oc4þyö
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an inferior position to the native Americans-and to be looked upon with s1ýsPitiorU
and distrust, and this more especially ifthey happen to be Roman.Cathoics-, ,Y

There as ailso been an increase in the numibersof emigrants vho sailed
the United Kingdom for the A'merican 'Atintie ports with the intention, os
in this Province. These combined causes, have, during the currcntyear, blg a
considerable addition to the population of this section of Canada, and asfar as c 
judge, the nuimber is likely to increase. There have been no less than iineFéAh'
this morning, and, sevien yesterday ; indeed scarcely a day passes but we have"li
cations for assistance from persons of this description. 1 have no means ofrascèr
taining the anount thus added to our population as they enter the Province so
many points, extending from Cornwall to Windsor. A' very bare proportion hoôr-
ever, came by the Rochester Route, and settled principally in the Countiesgof
Durham, Ontario, York and Peel. la estimating the number by this, route diriïgr
1855 at 4,000, I feel that I am rather under than, overstating the amomit, aiId at
least an equal ninaiber may be addedtfor those who entered Canada via Qieeptän
the Suspension Bridge and' Chippcwa. As to the nuimber fron the ports: fuïfheý
west, or from Oswego, Cape Vincent and Ogdens burgh, I have no data uponiwhiýt;
is safe to hazard an opinion, although I am fully convinced that the addition tor
population from ail these sources enumnerated, exeeeds 10,000, which addedtô tihe
number landed at Quebec, (21,274), would make a total of 31,274.

In order to .how the probable addition by emigration to our population duingg
1855, we nust deduct the number of emigrants, more than thrce-fourth sof >'OM
are -ermans, who proceeded to the Western States., From.what I can learfiri
Mr. Shartruppe. the German .Railroad Agent at Toronto, and the German-Emikrait
Agent under Mr. Dixon at Hamilton, it did not exceed 3,500, which wouldi, l'è
27,774 as the addition to the population of Canada.

According to Mr. Dixon's repôrt, ivho you are aware was not appôintdl a
Emigrant Agent at Hamilton until late in Juné last, as well as from other inforai
tion, it appears that upwards of 10,000 emigrants landed at Hamilton, whoi ahe-
either found employment, or settled west of that port, and that the rer aindeWhav&
been similarly disposed in the Counties of York, Peel, Simucoe and the Easter
Counties of Upper Canada.

The emigrants by the St. Lawrence were, with few exceptions, able bodied btY
poor people who required assistance in food and free passages, as well as inforinatioii,
to enable thern to reach their places of destination. The total expenditure, asyn
will perceive from the returns made fron this office on account of enigration ii
Upper Canada for the year 1855, amounts to £1637 16s. 6d.

The increase in the Agency expenses is attributable to the establishment o
additional Agency at Hamilton.

In a letter dated the 12th inst., which I received fron Mr.Dixon, hd
"there is one subject which I wishî to submit to the consideration of the Goverliin
"and which appears to ine essential to the systenatic working of the Dep.-rtmp
"in Haniilton, viz., the 'rocuring of proper emigrant sheds. As the head f
" gation, it is subject sonetimes, at an unseasonablé hour, to the deb;iarkiÔRd'i
"1number of poor and, helpless emigrants, without means of procuridgå I
"however miserable to shield thernselves fromn midnight cold and rairíbaIf su
"commodation be really necessary duiniîig 'a season of almost unexampled%éali,
"together with asparseemigration, it will be much more n'cessary in N
"season, thronged with emigrants. I therefore beg to subniit thesé ' "rks
"sideration, at the close of the'season/ so that if it is' déeired a'
"steps may be taken during the winter for securing such necessary acc U o

as will obtain an effcient administration of that departm'fent dtiring'"" z
season.

I, in all that Mr. Dixon says, fully concur arid it is quitë as applicabite io
as Hamilton. -d
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The population of this City has increased so rapidly that those who have means
often find it difficult to obtain lodgings, and the poor enigrant can therefore often
obtain no better shelter during his temporary sojourn than an, open shed.

I have not pressed the natter upon the consideration of the Government at an
earlier date, because it bas up to a lte period been doubtful as to where the.Railroad
stations would be permanently established. The spots being now decided upon,-I
would beg to recomrnend that I may be àuthorized , to lease a convenient ground
plot, either fron the Railroad authorities or private individuals, and to ercct suitable
enigrant sheds thereon at Toronto and Hamilton.

I arn, ny dear Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) . A. B. HAWKE.
Chief Emigrant Agent for Upper Canada.

Copy. EMIGRATION OFCE,
ventreal, Dec. 13th, 1855.

Sr,-Enclosed I beg leave to send you: lst., The statement shewing the total
number of indigent ermigrants assisted from each ship during the season of 1855.

2nd., A statement showing the nurmber of indigent ernigrants fron the conti-
nent of Europe, assisted during the sanie period.

3rd., A statenent showing the number forwarded to sundry parts of the Pro-
vince during the same period, upon which I beg to niake the following renarks:

From the return of the Montreal General Flospital, vhich was sent to vou with
my letter of the 10th inst., you will please sec, that the number of sick emigrants
admitted at my request was only thirteen, ont of which one died, and the remainder
were discharged.

The Return, No. 1, shews, that at this office there were assisted 2,428 per-
sons, equal to 1,688 adults, at an average cost of 12s. 11d. against 11s. 5-d. in 1854.

Of this number there were

Male adults,....... ...... ................... 886
'Fenale " ....... o............................. 847

Children,..................................... 1010
Under three years,........................... . ... ... 230

Out of the Foreign Emigration, chiefly consisting of Germans, as Return, No.
2, wil[ show, there were 391 persons assisted, equal to 283 adults, at an average
cost of 15s. These consisted of

Male aduits,............ .............. 104
Female ..................... .................... 121

Children,................................... 117
Uríder three years,...... ....................... 49

The Return, No. 3, gives the number of eniigraits as sent to, or towards, their
different destinations, out of which it will be seen that only very few have been sent
to the United States, while by far the greatest number was forwarded to Toronto and
Hamilton.

The amrount of remittances received 'for emrigrants, in answer to applicatiotis
transmitted frorn this office, was £219 2s. 6d. in eighty-nine letters; they were,all
delivered and the amount paid over to the parties who it was sent for.

The necessity of assisting all the shipwrecked emigrants of the unfortunate
vessel, the " Lochmaben Castle," has greatly added to the expenses at this ùffice, as
fron this vessel alone 284 persons, equal to 223 adults, have been forwardedat an
expense of over £100. -
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At different periods there have been applications made to this Offie,,ch
Germans of the State of Pennsylvania, for information with regard to pricé^of laud,
the rates of wages, the climate, etc., etc., which have been answered tob
Schmidt, who still corresponds at present with some parties possessing considerab'ei
means, who have cone to the conclusion to settle in Canada.

They have also been referred to Mr. Hlawke, in Toronto for, more minute Ïnf
mation.

The emigration of the.past scason has, on the whole, although very srnmá -
pared to that of last year, in my humble opinion proved to be very satisfahctory, inés
much as it was not accompanied by sickness of any consequence, and as it hlas
brought a grcat number of emigrants with means to our shores, who came with thë
intention to remain in Canada, and have actually done so.

In conclusion I beg to express iny hopes, that the emigration of 1856 may prove
still more prosperous and satisfactory.

I remain, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) A.OONLAN
Sub. Agent

A. C. Buchanan, Esq.,
Chief Emrigrant Agent,

Qoebec.

.. ~, ~
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No. 2.

ABSTRACT STATEMENT Of the number of Emigrants embarked, Births on the
passage, with the number died at Sea and in Quarantine, and Total landed
in the Colony, distinguishing the Countries and Ports whence theyý sailed,
during the Season of 1855.

Passengers. D'eaths.
-Landed in the

7 Colony..
Ports whenee Sailed.

.D 1855. 1854.

England and Wales ................. 761 66291 181 Il 6821 42 25 6754 18175
Irelnd ......................... 40 4058 52 4 4114 6 2 4106 16168
Scotlaiid ........ ..................... 461 46521 217 9 4878 15, 4. 4859 6446

GERMANY.

Antwerp .................................... 2 447 ......... 3 450 111 11 4381 388
Bremen ..................................... 7 1561 23 5 1589 5. 1584 776
llamburg....... ................... 9 1585 ......... 3 1588 10 3 1575 4524

8 3593 23 Il 3627 26 4 3597 5688

NORWAY AND SWEDEN.

Arendal .................................... .... ..... . ..... ...... . 188
Bergen....................................... 1 229........ ... . 229............ 229 1452
Christiana ................................. 2 386 ........ 1 387 7 .... 380 1741
Drammen......................... ............ 214 ...... ..... 214 319
Gothenburg................................. ......... ......... ......... ...... ......... ..... ...... ...... .... . 263
Krageroe .................................. 1 17 ......... ...... 17 ...... ...... 17 523
Larvig ................................................ . ... ......... ...... ....... ...... ...... ...... ...... 7
Osterissor ........................,.......... .. .. ...... . . ..... ...... ......... ...... ...... ..... . .. 60
Porsgrund ................................ 2 239 .............. 239 ...... ...... 239 500
Stavanger .................................. 1 190 ........ ...... 190 1 1 188 620
W alo balvark.............................. ........ ......... ..... ... ...... ......... ...... ...... ...... ...... 176

8 1275 ......... 1 1276 8 1j 1267 5849

LOWER PORTS.

New Brunswick ........... ... 95 ......... 95 ........ 95 ......
Nova Scotia. ............... 16 96 5 ...... 101 01 ......
Cape Breton ............ 7 417............ 417 ........ 417 ......
Newfoundland ....................... ....... 12 78 ......... . 78 ...... ...... 78,

42 686 5 ...... 691, .... ... 691 857

RECAPITULATION.

Grand Tot Q.... .......... 230 20893 478 36 21407[ 97 36 21274 53183

Emigration Department,
Quebec, December, 1855.

A. C. BUCHANAN,
Chief Agent.

A.1856.
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No. 3.

RETURN of the number of admissions into Hospital, Discharges, and D
Emigrants, arrived during the Season of 1855.

Admitted. Discharged. Died. Remain.

Grosse Isle Hospital...
Marine and Emigrant Hospital, Quebec...
General Hospital, Montreal, ... ...

Enigration Department,
Quebec, December, 1855,

.. | 432...j 240
. 14

686

396 36
212 3

13 1

621 40

17

17

A. C. BUCHANAN,
Chief Agent.

No. 4.

RETURN of Trades and Callings of the Emigrants who arrived
Quebec and Montreal, during the year 1855.

at the Ports of'

Bakers .. ... ...
Butchers ...
Braziers, Plumbers, and Tinsmiths.,
Bookbinders and·Frinters.. ...
Bricklayers and Stone Masons ...
Cabinetmakers and Turners ..
Carpenters and Joiners... .
Cart and Wheelwrights... ...
Coachiakers
Coopers .. ... ..
Ourriers ...
Dyers...
Engineers
Gardeners ...
Hatters
Millers and Millwrights....
Miners ...
Merchants and Clerks ... ...
Moulders and Foundry Men
Painters and Glaziers ...
Paper Makers... ...

Plasterers
Rope Makers ...
Sa dhers
Sailmakers
Sawyers ...
Ship-builders ...
Shoemakers ... ...
Sniths ... ..
Stone-cutters ...
Tailors ... ...
Watch and Clockmakers...
Wool and Flax-dressers ...
Weavers
Servants ...
tnenumerated Callings ...
Farm Labourers ...
Common Labourers ...

.Deaths of Male

At Sea ..
Quarantine ...

... dul.

...
...

11
4
6

167
127y

13~
153
21
9

64~
26

Total... ... .... ...

A. C. BUCHANAN,
Chief 'Ag

Emigration Department,
Quebec, December, 1855.
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RETURN of the number of Persons who received assistance to Emi
during

Date.

May 17
"i 18
"i19

June 15
" 16
"i27

July 12
"&12
"i26
"c26

Augt. 7
ci21

"27
Sept. 1

"i 1
"o19

19
19
19

"30

Ship.

Siam ....................
Fergus ............... ...
Rose .....................
Lochmaben Castle........
Russia....................
Erin .....................
Ana Thompson ............
Favorite ..................
James Nesmith...........

Do ............
Charlotte Harrison.......
Milissa ...................
Dunbrody ................
Crown....................

Do ........
St. Patrick..............

Do ................
Do ................
Do . ..........

Boreas....................

June 3............Chas. Chaloner...........
July 4 ............ Diana ....................

" 8 ............ Jas. Howell ...............
18 ............ Johannes..................
18.............Richard Alsop...........

Sept. 19.............St. Patrick..............

Whence.

Plymouth ................
Hull.....................
Plymouth .................
Liverpool ................
Sligo .................
New Ross........ .......
London.,...............
New Ross..............
Liverpool..............

Do ................
Greenock..............
Isle of Lewis..............
New Ross..............
Liverpool..............

Do ...............
Do ................
Do .. .............
Do ................
Do ................

New Ross ................

Liverpool..............
Bremen ................
Liverpool..............
Hamburg..............
Antwerp..................
Liverpool . ..............

Parish Funds.........
Private Funds ......
Free Passage only...

From England.

Ùo. Amount.

£ s. d
86 32I174
10 6 10 0i
12

118 89 1 4

M

25
371
10
6

16
17

10
28
80
11
65

330
52
22

8
24
18
4
1

98

10
85
85
8

140
180

408

j

igrate
1 thA S.éuUie cený,

Class

M. F. C.

'7 11 '7
2 6 26
1 1 8
.. . 6

1l S

1 2
1 2
9 11
.. . 16 1

24 26 15
101 714 5

4 4 1'
1 26
2 2 '~'
4

... 820

1>71 819 29'

1 2 U
>7 12 16

2>7 28 835
2 8w

4>7 36 59

121 10 1ïi

nl

Fronm Irèla

No. Amour

198 141

716

2714 14'

Emigration Department,
Quebec, December, 1855.

19 ictorioe Appedi (N.4
A.1856.

IN-

the United Kingdom and the COntinent, with Amount paid them on landing,
of 1855.

By whom sent out.

Parish of Petersport, Guernsey....
Several Parishes...............
Parish Mowenston..............
Sir F. Foster....................
Sligo Union ....................
New Ross Union................
Parish......................
Earl Fitzwilliam ................
Castle Corner Union.............
London Ragged School.........
Lord O'Neil................
Sir James Matheson .............
Gorey Union................
Naas Union ...................
Chatham Union.................
Drolieda Union..............
Chatam Union.................
London Ragged Sclool.........
1.ondonderry Union.............
New Ross Inion .............

Amount

Emigrant Dept.1

£ s. d.
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

. . .. .. .. .. .. ...

4 10 0
14 7 6

............ .

123 0O

52 0 0

1 10 O

8 10 0
4 17 4
12 0 0
710 0

46 10 0

1174 410

paid by

IDiffert., Agents.

£ s. d.
........... •..

.•••......•...

610 O

~828 0 0O

334 10 0

Remarks.

Free passage only to Quebe.
. • . . . .. . . . . . .

Free passage only to Quebec.

Free passage only to Quebee.

Free passage only to Quebe.
Paid Inland transpt. from do.

CONTINENTAL.

£ s. d £ s. d.
Government of Baden.......................... 8 0 0
Government of Sax Wertemberg................. 1,9 0 0
Government of Wertemberg.................... 81 0 0
Governinent Sax Meinengen ...... ............. 8 0 0
Govts. of Pruséia and Wertemberg. 92 0 0

Do do. ............... 84 0 0

292 O0 0

RCAPITULATION.

FI~ômScotlnd ~ From Continent.

No. Amount. No. Aniount.

£ . d£ . d.
............. 408 292 0

330..28......... ...

39 28 0, o, 48 292ý '0 0. CII

,o. ÅmounC.leo. Agonn. 1

Appendix (No."44.)
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CANADA.-No. 7.
Information for Emigrants to Canada and the Northern and Western Statës'1of

America; showing the Routes, Distances, and Rates of Passage from Quebee ö
the principal points.

ROUTES.
Route Fo. 1.-From Quebec, through Canada, to Windsor, (on the Detroit

River, the most Westerly point of Upper Canada) and to the Western States: Michi-
gan, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin and Iowa; proceeding by Grand Trunk Railwày
or Steamer from Quebec via., Montreal, Kingston, and Toronto, to Hamilton; thencé
by the line of the Great Western Railway from Hamilton to Detroit, thence to
Chicago by Michigan Central Railroad; from Chicago by steamer up Lake Michigåa
to Milwaukie, or by Rail oad to Galeia on the Mississippi, or to St. Louis, in d
State of Missouri, or by the Ontario, Simcoe and Huron Railroad, from Toronto-t
Collingwood, ninety-three miles; whence Steamers leave for Green Bay to Mañii-
touac, Sheboygah, Milwaukie and Chicago.

The Grand Trunk Railway of Canada being now open to Brockville, 293 mýiléa
West of Quebec, passengers for any point on this route and route No. 2, are enabld
to avoid the detention consequent upon the navigation of the St. Lawrence Canal"
and thercby save in time about twenty-four hours, thus effecting an important
economy.

The routes, via Quebec, to either of the above Districts is superior to that from
any other port in America.

Route No. 2.-Firom Quebec to places on the American side of the St. Lawrence
and Lakes Ontario and Erie, and to the Northern and Western States.
Passengers for this route procced by steamer or Grand Trunk Railvay from

Quebec to Montreal; thence to Ogdensburgh ; at Ogdensburgh they are transhipped
into a Lake Steamer for Niagara or Lewiston and intermediate ports. From Lewis-"
ton they are carried by Railway to Buffalo; from Buffalo steamers convey them
up Lake Eric to Detroit and intermediate ports. Along this route passengers arè:
carried to parts of Western New York and Pennsylvania to the States of Ohio a nû
Michigan, and from various points along the line, communications by Railway aùdâ
Canal to Cincinnati in Ohio, Pittsburgli iu Petnnsylvania, Louisville im Kentucky.""

Route No. 3.-From Quebec to the Eastern Townships of Lower Canada, to the Né
England States of America, and to New Brunswick.

Passengers iroceed from Quebec by the Grand Trunk Railway passing thr-öhù
Richmond and Sherbrooke in the Eastern Townships, and thence through the Statés of
Vermont, Massachusetts, and Maine, to Portland. From Portland trains and steamers'
connect daily with Boston and to all places in the State of Connecticut and Newp
Hampshire.

Also, from Portland, steamers leave twice a week for St. Andrews and S
Johns, New Brunswick.

Route No. 4.-From Quebec to the Ottawa District and places on the Rideau.Canal
Passengers proceed by steamer or Grand Trunk Railway to Montreal, and

Montreal to Ottawa City, (late Bytown,) and places on the Rideau Canal by steau r"
every evening, or continue by the Grand Trunk Railway, which connect sat Preseé&<
with the Otta'wa and Prescott Railway. Those proceeding to Perth, Lanark;,orAn
of the adjoining settlements, should land at Oliver's Ferry on the Ride nal
seven miles from Perth. This is the best route to the settlements in the Batur
District.
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Roúte No. 5,-From Qiebec to Troy, Albany, New York, and Philadelphia.
Passengers proceed by steamer or Grand Trunk Railway to Montreal,-and from

Montreal by Railroad to Rouse's Point on Lake Champlain, thence by steamer to
Burlington and Whitehall, by tail to Troy or Albany, and by steamer or railway
down the Hudson River to New York City.

Distances and Fares from Quebec.

PLACES.

CANADA.
Barrie .................
Belleville (Bay QuintÛ)...
Bond Head.............
Brockville..............
Chatham..............
Cobourg ...............
Collingwood ............
Darlington .............
Eckford................
Hamilton ..............
Holland Landing.
Ingersol ........ ,..
Kingston...
King...............
London..............
Lefroy.................
Montreal...............
Niagara................
Nottawasaga ...........
Newmarket.............
Ottawa City (late Bytown)
Oliver's Ferry (Rid. Canal)
Paris .................
Perth (Bathurst District).
Port Hope..............
Prescott.............
Richmond Hili........
Sherbrooke.............
St Ontharines ........
Sunnidale ............
Toronto................
Thornhill ............
Whitby .... .........
Woodstock .............

3 St. Andrews (N. Bruns'k) 629
8 St. John................ 679

Steerage Fare.

Sterling
£ s. d. ets.
1 3 1 5.75
0 15 0 3.75
0 17 0 4.25
0 9 0 2.25
1 9 0 7.25
0 15 0 3.75
1 6 0 6.50k
0 17 0 4.25
1 8 0 7.00
o 19 0 4.75
1 1 6 5.873
1 5 0 6.25
0 1i 0 2.75
1 0 6 5.121
1 6 0 650
1 2 6 5.624
0 3 0 0.75
0 19 0 4.75
1 5 0 6.25
1 1 0 5.25
0 7 0 1.75
o il 0 2.l5
1 2 0 5 50
011 0 2.75
0 15 0 8.75
0 9 0 2.25
1 0 0 5.00
0 10 0 2.50
1 8 0 5.75
1 4 6 6.12.
0 19 0 4.75
1 0 0 5.00
0 19 0 4.75
1 5 0 6.25

2 0 0 8.50
2 0 0 9.00

Cabin Fore.

Sterling
£ sB. s ý eté.
2 16 0 14.00
2 0 0 10.00
2 8 0 12.00
1 8 0 7.00
a 6 0 16.60
2 2 0 10.50
3 0 0 15.00
2 8 0 12.00
3 4 0 16.00
2 10 0 12.50
2 13 6 18.87 1
2 17 0 14'25
1 150 8.75
2 12 0 18.00
8 0 , 0 11.00
2 15 0 13.75
0 14 0 8.50
2 11 0 12.75
2 19 0 14.75
2 18 0 13.25
1 18 0 9.50
2 1 0 10.25
2 15 0 13.75
2 1 0 10.25
2 2 0 10.50'
1 8 0 7.00'
2 11 6 12.87.1
0 16 0 4.00
2 16 0 14.00
2 18 0 14.50
2 10 0 12.50
2 11 0 12.75
2 10 0 12.50
2 15 0 18.75

2 12 0 13.00
2 14 0 13.50

RnuMARs.

Railway from Toronto, 60 M.
Steamer from Kingston.
Steamer from Montreal.

Do. G. T. Rail do.
Railway from Hamilton.
Steamer from Montreal.
Railway from. Toronto.
Steamer from Montreal.
Railway from Hamilton.
Steamer from Montreal.
Railway from Toronto.
Railway frorm Hamilton.
Steamer from Montreal.
Railway from Toronto.
lailway fron Hamilton.
Railway from Toronto.
Steamer or G. T. Railway.
Steamer from Montreal.
Railway from Toronto.

Do. do. 80 miles.
Str. or Rail from Montreal.

Do. do. do.
Railway from Hamilton.
From Oliver's Ferry, 7 miles
Steamer from Montreal.

Do. , do.
Railway from Toronto.
Grand Trunk Railway.
Steamer from Toronto.
Railway*from Toronto.
Steamer from Montreal.
Railway from Toronto.
Steamer from Montreal .
Railway from Hamilton.

G. T. Railway to Portland,
thence by steamer.

A.1856.
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Distances and Fares from Quebec-(Continued.)

Places.

TNITED STATEs.

Albany, (New York)......
Buffalo, (New York)......
Boston, (City) ...........
Burlington ..............
Cape Vincent............
Chwcngo, (Illinois)........
Cleveland, (Ohio) ........
Cincinnati, (Ohio) ........
Columbus, (Ohio) ........
Detroit, (Michigan).......
Galena, (Illinois).........
Lewiston, (New York)....
Louisville, (Kentucky) ....
Lawrence, (Massachusetts)
Monroe, (Michigan).......
Milwaukie, (Wisconsin) ...
New York, (City).
Ogdensburgh ..........
Oswego ................
Portland, (Maine)........
Pittsburgh, (Pennsylvania)
Rochester ..............
Saekett's Harbour........
Sandusky, (Ohio) ........
St. Louis, (Missouri) ......
Toledo, (Ohio) ..........
Troy, (New York)........

NEW NORTHEar ROPrUE.

Green Bay, (Wisconsin)...
Manitouwoe, (Wisconsin)..
Seheboygan, (Wisconsin)..
Milwaukie, (Wisconsin) ...
Chicago, (Illinois) ........

436
647
419
2,70
370

1054
841

1120
976
776

1224
616

1200
380
955

1144
576
318
466
316
981
529
422
901

1239
947
430

1091
1087
1113
1163
1247

Steerage Fare.

£ s. d. $ ets.

1 0 0 5.00
1 3 0 5.75
1 4 0 6.00
011 0 2.75
011 0 2.75
1 19 0 9.75
1 9 0. 7.25
2 8 0 10.75
1 18 0 9.50
1 9 0 7.25
2 15 0 13.75
0 19 0 4.75
2 0 0 10.00
1 5 0 6.25
1 il 0 7.75
2 1 0 10.25
1 0 0 5.00
0 9 0 2.25
0 17 0 4.25
1 0 0 5.00,
1 18 0 9.50
0 19 0 4.75
0 15 0 3.75
1 11 0 7.75
3 , 0 15.00Ç
1 11 0 7.75
1 0 0 5.00

1 15 0 8.75
1 14 0 8.50
1 14 0 8.50
1 14 0 b.50
1 14 0 8.50 _

Cabin Fare.

.5
2
8
5
2
1i
2
2

1
2
2
8

1

2
2
8
2
2
2
2

2

1
1

* ets.

10.25
13.00
11.50
6.50
8.50

23.75
16.25
22.50
20.00
17.50
30.00
12.00
26.25,
12.00
17.50
25.00)
11.50'
7.00

10.00
8.50

20.00
11.00
9.50

17.50
30.00
17.25
110.2510.25

22.25
20.00
21.00
22.00
23.00

Remarks.

Railway from Montreal.
Steamer from Montreal.
Grand Truuk Railway.
Railway from Montreal.
Steamer from Montreal.
Per G. W. R. from Hamiltòn.
Steamer froin Buffalo.
Via Buffalo and Sandusk.?

Do do
Per G.W. R. from Hamilton
Via Hamilton and:Chiego'
Steamer from MontreaL
Via Buffalo and Sandusky.,
Grand Trunk Railway.
Steamer from Buffalo.
G. W. R. from Hamilton.
Str. and R. from Montreal.
Steamer from MontreaL

Do do
Grand Trunk Railway.
Via Buffalo and Cleveland.
Steamer from Montreal.

'Do do
By Steamer from Ifuffalo.
Via Hamilton and Chieao
Via Steamer from Buffalo.
Railway from Montreal.

By the Ontario, Simeoe and
Huron Railway from To.
ronto to Cullingwood. 94
miles; thence by 1st Clas
Steamers.

A.

4 13
4 0
4 4
4 8
4 12

NOTE.--The Railways are necessarily somewhat more expensire than the Water Oonveyanet
difference being a little more than a dollar between Quebec and Broekville, but they afford grent advaia
tages in the saving of time.
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Passengers paying Cabin Fare are found in provisions on board the Steamers,
and forwarded by the Mail Steamers, and if by Railway in first class carriages. By
the Railroads 100 pounds of luggage is alloved to each 'passenger, all over that
quantity will be charged extra.

Throughout these passages children under 12 years of age are charged half
price, and those under 3 years, free.

The gold sovereign is at present worth 24s. 4d.; the .English shilling 1s. 3d.
and the English Crown piece, 6s. Id. currency. A dollar is 4s. sterling.

Through Tickets can be obtained on application at this office.

A. C. BTJCHANAN,
H. M. Chief Emigration Officer for Canada,

Office, Napoleon Wharf.
Government Emigrant Office,

Quebec, January, 1856.

No. 8.

Extracts from the Notes appended to the periodical Reports of arrivals of Passenger
Ships at the Ports of Quebec and Montreal, in the Season of 1855.

RETURN No. 1.

(From the 61h to the 191h of May.)
Nineteen hundred and twenty-two emigrants have landed this season, up to

the 19th instant, against thirty-eight to the corresponding number in 1854.
This is owing altogether to the favorable passages the vessels have made, the

average being thirty-seven days.
They have all landed in good health and report favorably on the treatment

they received on the passage.
The majority are farmers and, agricultural labourers chiefly emigrating to

join friends. A few have proceeded to the Western States, and a number of the
Irish to New York, but the destination of fully four-fifths is Western Canada.

There is at this date but little demand for labour in this section of the Pro-
vince, presenting a remarkable contrast with that of 1854; and in thé face of a
restricted labor maiket, added to the high prices of all the necessaries of life, it is not
to be regretted, that there is every appearance of a limited emigration during the
present season.

lNo. 2.

(Prom the 201h to the 261 of May.)
The emigrants arrived during the week consist of farmers and labourers,

nearly all coming out to join friends. Those on board the " India'' from New Ross,
and " Royal Adelaide" ftom Fowey', had a few cases of stùall pox, and from the pas-
sengers now landed and detained-a few days in Quarantine, allthe healthy emigrants
have since been discharged.and proceeded. to their several destinations ; A number
of poor families, chiefly females and children, have been assisted to enable them to
proceed.

Employment in this neighbourhood and about, Montreal is very slack, atpres-
ent, and with but, little 'proBpe2t of improvement. The, Contractoï, of ehe Chats
Canal on the Ottawa liver has forwarded application for ,a few hundred men a
wages otne dollar per day. ,A printed notice to this e ect has, been issue ron this ;
office and distributed among the emigrants.
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No. 8.

(From the 27th1 gay to the 9th of June.)
The emigrants arrived during the week ending this day, have aill landed'in

good health; the great majority have proceeded to Western Canada direct, chiefly
to join friends.

The Scotch emigrants from Aberdeen were all respectable agricultural laborers,
and a few mechanics, and generally in good circumstances; they all proceeded to
Toronto and Hamilton.

Of the Germans between sixty and seventy emigrated to join their friends in
the neighbourhood of Hamilton ; one hundred a'nd fifty proceeded direct ta Milwaukie
by the new route from Toronto to Collingwood, by the Ontario, Simcoe and Huron
]Railway, thence by the Steamer direct. This route promises to be the favourite of
emigrants by the St. Lawrence to the West; and if properly conducted, presents
nany advantages over the Great Western road, and is moreover considerably

cheaper.
A copy of the general notice issued by this Department for the information

emigrants, with inland routes and rates of passage, is annexed.

No. 5.

(Fronz the 16th to the 23rd of June.)

Two thousand five hundred emigrants at this port, during the week ending.
this date, all landed in good health ; the deaths on the passage were only six.

Sixteen females per '' Russia," from Sligo were sent out by the Sligo Union;
ench adult received 20s. sterling on landing here; the greater part proceeded to the
United States to their friends.

The Scotch and English emigrants are chiefly agriculturists and mechanics, and
with the exception of a few who were proceeding to join their friends in the Unitèd
States will settle in Western Canada. Many of the farniers appeared in comfort-
able circumstances, and intend to enter at once upon the occupation of land.

The Norwegian emigrants have all proceeded direct to Green Bay and Milwau-
kie, in Wisconsin.

The Germans, about sixty in number, proceed to Upper Canada (Western',
District) the remainder to the United States. These as well as the Norwegian emi-
grants brought a very considerable amount of money with them.

Employment continues very scarce in this section of the Province, and emigrant
seeking employment find difficulty in obtaining it.

This Return shows a large decrease, 15,277, on our numbers compared with
last season.

No. 6.

(rom the 24th to the 801h of June.)
The emigrants arrived during the past week (1215) have landed in good heàlth

Those by the " George Rogers" from Glasgow, and " Prince Regent" from Hull;1
were highly respectable farmers and mechanies; they appear in comfort'all
circumstances, and all intend settling in Western Canada; they all speak highly
the kindness and attention received during the passage.

The emigrants from Ireland are generally poor, and they all have emigrâtedta
join friends; about one half proceed to the Unmted States, Massachu'etts, Vermo
and New York. Two widows, one with 3 children, and theother with 2î were pro
ceeding to relations in St. Louis, Missouri, and lRichmond, Virginia ; thy
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that their passages were paid by the Union, but landing here totally destitute, they
have been forwarded through the Province by this office.

The foreign emigrants are ail Germans; a few have proceeded to the German
settlements in Western Canada, the remainder to the Western States.

The reports from Western Canada received this week are more favourable;
work being abundant at good wages and labourers scarce.

No. 7.
(Prom the 1st to the 71 of July.)

But 736 emigrants have landed here during the past week, ail in good health;
273 Norwegians and 343 Germans. They have nearly ail proceeded to the Western
States.

Oa board the " Diana" from Brernen there were a few families sent out by their
Parish; they received a small sum of money on landing here (10 guilders each) to
enable them to proceed up the country ; they have proceeded to Hamilton, and as
labourers are required in that quarter will be likely to do very well.

The old settlers from Sydney, C. B., are ail Scotch, who have been settled in
that Province for a number of years ; they have sold their farms and have proceeded
to Toronto and Hamilton with the intention of settling.

This Return shows a large falling off in the emigration of this season compared
with that of 1854, amounting to 18,957 souls.

No. 8.
(From the 8th to the 14th of July.)

Seventeen hundred and forty-two emigrants landed at this port during the
week ending this date, ail in good health, notwithstanding their long passage, which
averaged 51 days.

The Irish emigrants by the " Devon," from Fralic; " Primrose," from Lime-
ric ; and "Favourite," from New Ross, have nearly ail corne out to join friends
or relations, chiefly in Western Canada and the United States. Seven families, as-
sisted to emigrate by the Earl Fitzwilliam, landed here destitute of means; they
were proceeding to friends in Western Canada, where there is no doubt they will
eventually do well.

The master of the " Devon" was fined for having four passengers over his legal
complement, they were entered on his list as cabin passengers, and cleared assuch,
but on inquiry it was found that they had not occupied the cabin ; the ship having,
however, been cleared with them as cabin passengers, and the master having agreed
to pay the penalty of £2 10s. sterling for each, under the 12th clause of the Pas-
senger Act, I abstained from taking any legal proceedings.

Two hundred and nineteen emigrants have arrived this week from Sidney,C.B.
they are chiefly Scotch, who have been settled in that Province for these last twenty
years, and are now emigrating principally to the Huron Tract, attracted by the more
genial clime and fertile soit of the West. The foreign emigrants are generally in
good circumstances, and have chiefly proceeded to the United States.

The approach of harvest, wyhich pronises to be very abundant, has causecd con-
siderable increase in the demand for labor in Western Canada, and al who proceed
to that quarter can readily obtain employment with fair wag es

No. 9.
(rom the 151h to the 21st of Jidiy.)

The emigrants arrived duringthe past week have, aIl lançled, in good health;
Iney are chiefly foreigners, the greater part of whom proceeded direct, to the West-t
ern States.
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By the "R. Alsop," from Antwerp, there were 140 persons seat out by th
Government of Wurtemburg; they received, in addition to a free passage, $4 èac-,-
on landing here. They were principally agricultural laborers, and having no parti
cular destination in view, were forwarded to Hamilton, with recommendations to
some of their influential countrymen in Waterloo District, where they will be cer
tain of meeting with profitable employnent during the present approachingharvet

The English emigrants, per "Chance," from Hull, and the -Scotch, pe
" Chieftain," from Glasgow, are a fine, healthy body of settiers, all agricultural
labourers and larmers; their destination was chiefly to the Newcastle, Gore, and
London Districts-the majority of them appeared to be provided with funds.

The Irish emigrants, per " Hope," fron Cork, are all poor, and consist Ôf.
families coming out to join friends ; about one-half went to the United States, the
remainder to different sections of the Province. Eighty-eight persons, equal
seventy-one adults, had to be assisted, to enable them to proceed from this'forward>

The passengers from the wreck of the " Lochmaben Castle," from Liverpool
and lost on the Bird Island on the 4th June, are all included in this Return the
Last party, 226 in number, having arrived from Pictou by schooners on the 21
instant. Those received by the " Sophia Mackenzie," andI " California," reached
Grosse Isle on the 12th and 14th June. They were chiefly women and childre
and were detained there and supplied with returns until the arrival of the rest of
their families. These poor people have, I regret to say, lost, all their luggage, and
which, from the information received, might nearly all have been saved if ordinary
exertion had been made by the master. The vessel is reported to be still in the
position she was wvhen driven on the rocks, and the property and cargo have been
pillaged and carried off by the fishing vessels and others. A full report of the evi
dence collected, and proceedings adopted for the relief of the passengers, will be for-
warded in a few days.

No. 11.
(Fromi the 1 st to the 25th August.)

Only 1,886 emigrants have arrived at this port since the 1st instant-1089
Scotch, and 300 Germans.

Three hundred and thirty Scotch, by the " Melissa," have been sent out by
Sir James Mathewson, from his estates in Le wis ; they were provided with a free
passage to this port, and on landing were served with a week's rations, and all for
warded to their respective destinations at Sir James's expense; they speak in the
most grateful terms of the liberal and kind treatnent they have received.

The Scotch emigrants from Glasgow are respectable farmers and mechaniîc
and chiefly emigrating tojoin their friends and relations.

They all proceeded by their vessels direct to Montreal-destination, Western*'
Canada. On board the " Charlotte Harrison" there were nine families, sixty-five
persons, who were sent out by Mr. O'Neill from the Island of Canna--they receivedfree
passage to this port, and on landing here, being without means, they were forward..s
ed at the expense of this Department to Hamilton, for employment.

The Germans principally went to the Western States; about eighty or nint1
intended reuaining in estern Canada.

No. 12.
(1rn 26th August to 1911h September.)

The emigrants arrived during the period embraced in this Return have 1anded
in good health, with the exception of those by the ship " Crown," from Liverpool
Ten deaths occurred on the passage, and eighteen sick were sent to hospital at Gro
Isle.
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This vessel arrived in a very unhealthy and filthy state, and there appears to
have been neither order nor regulation observed during the passage. Capt. Izatts
and his mate were evidently wholly ignorant of the passenger trade, and from their
rough and overbearing conduct created much ill-will and disagreement among the
passengers. Numerous complaints were made on their arrivai here,, touching the
il-treatment they received from the crew; but I regret, in a sense of justice, that
the complainants would not remain a sufficient tine in the port to enable me to
prosecute. During the period that the passengers were on shore at Grosse Isle, se-
veral of their boxes were broken open by some of the crew. I have received depo-
sitions from four parties stating their loss at £19 sterling, and proceedings are now
being taken against the master, for the recovery of this sum, as also, under the
Passenger Act, for non-fulfillment of contract in refusing to forward a number of
his passengers to Montreal, as specified by their contract tickets, as well as for an
assault of an Officer of this department, sent on board to inquire into their com-
plaints; on the decision of the Magistrates being given, a special report will be
forwarded. Six women, one man and a child, were sent out by the Chatiai
Union, they received 20s. sterling on landing here, which sum had been remitted to
this Departmennt for their use.

On board the "lDunbrody," from New Ross, there were fifty-three females'
from the Gorey Union, each adult received 20s. sterling on landing her-a few of
them proceeded to relations in Boston and New York, and the remainder were
directed to procced to Upper Canada, where they were certain of necting with per-
manent employment.

Tlie emigrants per "l Helen" from Montreal, " Albion" and " California" from
Glasgow, are all respectable agriculturists, and mechanics, gencrally speaking in
comfortable circunistances, and are procecding to join friends in Western Canada.

On board the " St. Patrick," from Liverpool, there was a considerable number of
Germans, 130 of whon appear to have bean sent out from Mucbach, iñ Wurtemburg
-they received ten guilders each on landing here, to enable them to proceed up to
Hanilton.

Among the foreign emigrants who came direct from Hamburg, there was a
party of one hundred Bohemians, a number of whom have proceeded to settle in
Westerri Canada, the remainder went to the United States.

Twenty-four females by the "St. Patrick," were sent out by the Drogheda Union,
tney were forwarded by the ship as far as Montreal; one family, six persons, frotm
the Chatham Union, and one female from the Londonderry Union, and four lads from
the London Ragged School, received 20s. sterling on landing, through this ofice.

The demand for laborers or mechanics in Eastern Canada continues to be very
linited, and but few or any of the emigrants remain here, whereas throughout
Western Canada the demand continues steady, and all those desirous of employment
can procure it without difficulty.

The number of persons who have received precuniary assistance from this De.,
partment, from the several vessels in this return, to enable then to join their friends
and relations, is equal to 400 adulte, principally females and children.

No. 13.

(From the 201 September, Io 31st October.)
Two thousand five hundred and Afty-three emigrants have arrived at this

port during the period embraced in this return, which may be considered at the
close of the emigration by the St. Lawrence route for this Season, and shows the
large decrease of 31,817 when compared with that of 1854.

The emigrants by these vesselshave landed in good health with the exception
of those by the " St. Lawrence " frem Aberdeen,and the" Pemberton " fron Tralee

A.41856.
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J

In the former vessel three deaths, (one a cabin passenger, the Reverend Mr. Ogilvie;j"i.
occurred on the passage, and thirty-nine cases of ship-fever were subsequentij,
admitted into the Quarantine Hospital, and the master and four seamen are
present under treatment for the saine disease, in the Marine Hospital.

By the " Pemberton," although no deaths have occtrred during the passage,
twenty-three of the passengers, and four seamen, were admitted into Hospital at
Grosse Isle, labouring under fever, two of whom have since died.

This vessel I consider was unseaworthy, and therefore not fit to carry passen
gers; being leaky in lier topsides and decks, so that the passengers were constantly
wet, which has been the main cause of the sickness.

In the case of the " St. Lawrence," the disease appeared in a family a few days
after sailing, and fron the part of the " tween'' decks where the family lay, itex-;
tended throughout the hold and in the cabin.

The captain and passengers appeared to be under the impression that the
Medical officer, whose duty it was to make inspection of the passengers before sail
ing, had not been sufficiently strict. The fever, thus introduced by the passengrs.ý
of these vessels, lias extended through the Quarantinei Hospital, and has been feil
most severely by the attendants, two of whom have had very serious attacks, and a
young man, clerk to the settler at the healthy division, hasdied of the disease.

Thé emigrants are chiefly agricultural, and nine-tenths of them have emigraL
cd tojoin friends.

The Scotch and English are generally respectable mechanics and farmers,and
some of whomî have brought a good deal of capital. The Irish are generally very,
poor, a large portion of them consist of women and children, emigrating to join
their friends in different parts of this Province and the United States; these friends
having sent assistance to enable them to do so. The passengers per " Pemberton ar
nearly wholly of this class; the greater part of whom were nearly penniless on land
ing here. I fdund it necessary to grant assistance to forty-eight males, nincty-six
females, and one hundred and thirty-one children, to enable them to leave this port,
nearly the whole went to Western Canada to friends.

On board the " Boreas " there were ninety-three paupers from the New Ros
Union, (seventy-eiglit females and fifteen children) they received ten shillings ster-e
ling each, on landing here. It is greatly to be regretted that the guardians of the
Unions will persist in continuing to send their poor out at so late a period of th
year, and particularly with so small an allowance as ten shillings, which, during t;e
actual higli prices of all the indispensable requirements of life, is barely sufficientt
provide provisions for their journey up the Country, and where they would mee
with immediate employment, thereby throwing the entire expense of their inl -
transport on this department, as, owing to the late period in the season of their. a
rival, and the impossibility of procuring suitable employment for them in this sectio
if allowed to reinain, they would most likely become chargeableson the publihc f
support during the winter.

The total number of persons assisted with passages from the several vess'
included in this Return was 711, viz: 402 adults, and 309 children, and of who
were 98 English, 58 Scotch, and 555 Irish.

The Quarantine closes this day, and the remaining sick, numbering four e
sons, have been transferred to the Marine Emigrant Hospital in this City.

TORONTO:
ltRINTED BY .7OX1N LOVELL, YONGE sTitEET.
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RETURN
To AN ADDRESS frOm the Legislative Assembly of the 28th Feb-

ruary last, for a list of all claims made by Militiamen in Lower

Canada for Land Scrip or Pensions, since lst March, 1850.

By command,

GEO. E. CARTIER,
Secretary.

Secretary's Office.
Toronto, 22nd April, 1856.

LIST OF APPLICANTS for Militia Pensions in Lower Canada, since 1st March, 1850:

Nature a
Name. Residence. Ground

Claim

André Ouellette ............... St. Anne la Pocatière.........
Alexis Bertrand................ Cap Santé ..................
Pierre Plant.. ................ Sorel ......................
Germain Courey ..... St. Nicholas ................
Jacques Garneau ............ Quebec .................... n
Ls. Hlébert dit Cayen.......... Beauharnois ................
J. B. Ilébert .. ............... (10
Joseph Gendron................ do ...... .......
Chailes Roy................... do . ...... .......
Joseph Leduc ................. do .. .. .
Pierre Augustin Leduc........ do ........ .......
Et. Moiitpetit dit Potdevin....... do ...............
Joseph Daigneau............... do ..............
Bazile Mathieu .... ............ do ............ ...
Pierre P. Leduc................ do ................
Michel Chrétien .............. Cap St. Ignace ......
l.lilare Lavasseur.............. Kamouraska............
Jose¡ h Dastie ................. Cap Ro.uge..............
Henri Dupéré.... ............. Quebec................
Ignace Dessaint dit St. Pierre.... Kamouraska ..............
Jacques D;olet.... .......... St. Antoine de Tilly..........
Jooph Taniguay ............... Lotbinière ..................
Antoine Cloutier and Jean Baptiste

Cloutier .................... Qnebec...... ..........
John N. Caster .............. William Henry............
Jean Roch Lavoie............le ......
Louis Gauthier................. Kamouraska .......
Isaac Lagacé,................. Trois Pistoles..............

A48

nd.
of

Amount
of,

Claim. '

Q

1

.d,.

1856
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LIST OF APPLICANTS for Militia Pensions in Lower Canada, &c.-(Contined.)

Name. Residence.

Germain Robiehaud ............ Montreal ...................
Frs. Gendreau ................. St. Thomas .........
J. B. Roy (lit Desjardins ....... Quebec.................. .
Widow Jean Baptiste ]Hébert .... Berthier ....................
Jean Baptiste Bélanger. ....... River du Loup, en bas .......
Jean Baptiste Bacquet ......... St. Anselme ................
Joseph Lefebvre........... .St. Jean Chrysostôme ........
Ignace Lavoie.... .......... Trois Pistoles ...............
Benoni Manuel dit Ouellette... Madawaska.................
Abraham Morin................ St. Monique ................
Michel Boucher............... 'ring . ..................
Jean Desroches................ Quebec.....................
Alexis Durnond................ Kamouraska ................
M arc Morin ................... St. Hyacinthe...............
Pierre Clavette ................ Quebec ................
Charles Labelle................ William Henry............
D. Thompson.................. Quebec......................
Charles Desrochers........... St. Christophe d'Arthabaska ..
Augustin Rousseau............. St. Geneviève...............
Charles Burke ............... Three Rivers...............
F. Laviolette .................. William Henry..............
M . Beaudin ................... St. Remi .................
S. Ouellet..................... St. Louis Kamouraska........
Mathieu Fournier............ St. Rosalie .................
Jean Baptiste Duperé........... Kamouraska ................
Joseph Caron.................. St. Cyrille ........... ......
H. Dalbé dit Pariseau .......... VIontreal ...................
L. C. Boucher ................. St. Greeoire..................
C. Dupré................... Three Rivers........
A. Rousseau. ................. St. Geneviève...............
Louis F. Dufresne............ .. William Henry. ............
Pierre Plante.................. do ..............
Joseph Pothier............... ... do ..............
Louis Ainslie ..... ............ St. Sylvester ......... ......
Joseph Robiehaud... .......... Madawaska.................
J. B. Terrain .................. Three Rivers. ..............
Joseph Landry................. St. Paschal, Kamouraska .....
Hilary La<acé ................ St. Louis, Kamouraska .......
Augustin ignard ............. livière Ouelle ..............
Antoine Binette ............... St. Roch, Quebec ............
Aristoble Paradis............... St. Seinon, en bas ...........
Louis Claprood ................ William Henry..............
Jacques Labrie ................ St. Lagarre .................
Thomas Vadeboneveur........- - St. Luce ...................
M arc Leforge ................. St. André...................
Julien Ouellet ................. do ...................
M ichel Lemieux ............... St. Henri ...................
A. M. Dupuis.................. St. Eloi..........
Antoine Labrariche............. Montràal.........
Joseph Berubé ................ St. Eloi................. ...
Ignace Carrier................. Pointe Levi.................
Joseph Carrier................. do .... ...... .....
J. T. Sirois.................... Trois Pistoles ...............
Robert Belanger ................ do ...............
Antoine I.evasseur ........... St. Germain, Rimouski .......
Jean Daigle ................... Jeune Lorette ..............
Nicholas Côté .............. Cacouna....................

ature and Amount
Ground of of

Claim. . Clain.

,41l
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LIsT OF APPLICANTS for -Militia Pensions in Lower Canada, &c.--(Continued.)e'

Notice and Amount
Name. Residence. Ground of of

Claim. Claim.

Adelaide Dicknard, Widow Michel
Berubé...................... St. Anne Pocatière........... dc;

Jean Baptiste Brousseau .. ..... Point Levi .................
W. Sharp ...... ............ Arthabaska..................
Pierre G. Il. Roy .............. St. Hyacinthe...............
Josepli Pilardi................. do ...............
Louis Vincent ................. St. Agnes................
François Lacombe ............ Cap St. Ignace ..............
François Saucier ............. Trois Pistoles ,.............. .
James Beaucher dit Moreney... Cacouna....................
Pierre Noletto ................. St. Elzear .................. . 4
Louis Croteau ................. St. Antoine de Tilly ..... .. j $
Germain Berubé ............... St. Germain, Kamouraska.... r4

LIST of all Claims made by Militiamen in Lower Canada for Land Scrip or
Pensions, of record in the Crown Land Department, since the 1st March,
1850.

Date of Name of
Appointment. Applicant.

1850.
April 8.. François Bourgeois .........
July ... François Ballard dit M. Allard

" .Joseph Barrette.........
May 31.. André Chalifou .........
June 14.. Charles Crevier............
July 14.. Louis Charland, Representa-

tives of ...............
November 29.. Isaac Caron ...............
December 30.. Michel Cyr.... ...........
May 17.. J. B. Drapeau, Representa-

tives of ...............
July 12.. (hristôphe;Dufour.........
September 26.. Germain Dion .... ........
July 24.. ILouis Fournier.............
March 4.. Pierre Guertin ........... ..
June 14.. Michel Gagnon ............
March 17.. John Loulet, Representative

of..................
April 8.. Joseph Legaud ...........
May 31.. Louis Lavallé, Representa-

tive of.............
June 14.. Joseph Lanouville.........

'< 14. Jean Lafrance ........ ....
ci 14.. Joseph Landry..............

August 20.. Louis Lacasse .............
l 24.. Pierre Lavergne . ...

November 29.. IBénoni Laplante ...........
29.. Pierre Lapointe ..........

Residence.

Petite Nation ......
Montreal..........

do ..........
do

St. François du Lac.

St. Polycarpe......
....... ..........
Montreal..........

Quebec.........
Montreal..........
St. Hyacinthe.
Montreal.. ......
St. Hyacinthe
St. François .......

Nature of
Claim.

Private, Canadian Fencibles.
Private, 3rd Battalion.
Artillery, Drivei.
Private, Cànadian Vyageurs

do do

Corporal Artillery, 3rd Bat.
Private, 4th Battalion.
Corporal, 3rd Battalion.

Private, 6th Battalion.
Private, 4th Battalion.
Militiaruan.
Condr. Guides.,
Militiamai.
Private, Canadian Vyageurs

St.'Giles .......... Lieutenant, Dr. of Lauzon.
Grenville ......... Private, Çanadian Fencibles.

Montreal.......... Private,,3rd Battalion.
St. François ....... Private, Cahadian Vyageurs
Montreal.......... Private, lst Battalion.

do. .......... Private, Capadian Vyageug
St. Grégoire. .nsign, 1st Batalion. '
Perth .......... Private, Commissariat Vygra
............ Private, 3rd Battalion.

.............. Prvate, Battalion.

A1 856
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LIST of all claims made by Militiamen in Lower Canada for Land Scrip or
Pensions, &c.-(Continued.)

Date o
A ppointm

1850.
November

di
"d
ic

Decermber
November
July
August

May
March

e4
de

November
March
May

July

1851.
January

dede

February
dé"e

March

di
de
c'

c"
"'
"'

July
t

't

~6
it

August

1852.
January

di

't

4'

March

f Name of . Nature of
ent. Applicant. Residence. Claim.

29.. Augustin Leville .......... ............... Militiaman.
29.. Larie Lévesque............ .................. do
29.. Pierre Madore ......... ................. Private, 3rd Battalion.
29. . Michel Milliard .............. Private, lst Battalion.
20.. Nicolas Meicier... ....... Montreal .......... do do
12.. John Neddeau ............. Lougborough ...... Militiarnan.
12.. J. Il. Oimet ........... . .Montreal.......... Private, Grenadiers, Voltrs.
25.. André Ouellet......... .... Ste. Anne de la Po.

catière.......... Private, 5th Battalion.
31.. Claude Pelletier............ Montreal ......... Private, Canadian Vyageurs
4.. Pierre Roy ........... .... St. Hyacinthe... Militia an
4.. Mathew Sharpe .......... Bath.............. Private, 3rd Battalion.
4 . llenjamin Sweet ........... Dorchester ....... lilitiaman.

29.. Tsidore St. Torre.............................. Private, 4th Battalion.
4.. j. B. Turcotte......... ... St. yacinthe. Militiaman.

17.. Josepi Terrien dit Verbon-1
cSur . ............... Quebec .......... Private, 6th Battalion.

24. Benoni Tremblay .......... Montreal ........ Private, Guides.

25.. Guillaume Valade, Represen-
tatives of.............. Montreal ......... Private, 2nd Battalion.

27.. Pierre Dépincier........... do .......... Militiarnan.
27.. Christian Groté ............ do . .......... do
27.. Reuben French ............ lacolle ........... Sergeat, Nilitia.
27.. John Sunbury.............. Eaton............. .M iiti.i.an.
24.. Jeain .Malharin, alias Lan-1 Ste. Arne de la

quedoc... ............ Pocatière ....... Private, 3rd Battalion.
3.. Joseph Richard, Representa- Montreal......... Private, 2nd Battalion.

tives of ...............
7.. Lonis Langlade ............. do .......... Lieutenant, Lidian Warriors.
7.. Gervase Maccomber........ do . s. ....... Private, do.
7.. Antoine Chénier, Represen- J

tative of .............. do .......... Private, do.
7.. B. Lyons, Representative of do .......... Private, do.
7..J. 13. . ibeau............... do .......... Private, Canadian Vyageurs
7.. Jacques Peltier ............ do .......... do do
7. Gabriel Houle ............ .. do .......... do do
I.. Jean L. Pharant............ do .......... Private, 2nd Ilattalion.
4.. Jdseph Précourt............ Io..... .... Private, Canadian Vyageurs
4.. François Jetté .............. do .......... Private, Commissariat do.
4.. Joseph, alins Munic Cardinali do ........... Private, 5th Bttalion.
4.. J. B. Biault .............. do. .......... Private, Canadian Chasseurs.
4.. Joseph Ï1orrisset...........I do .......... Private, Commissariat Vyg'ri
4.. Urbain Pariseau....... .... do .......... do do

11. . François Guay, Repiesenta-
tives of ............... do .......... Private, lst Battalion.

22.. Frinçois Corriveau ......... do ....... .. do do
31.. Franiçois Richard........... do .......... Private, 4th Battalion.
21.. Alexander Lévesque ........ St. Pascal ......... Private, 3rd Battalion.

7.. Joseph Cardinal .......... Quebe........... Private, 6th Battalion.
7.. Joseph Chevalier........... do ........... Privâte, Voltigeurs.
7.. Jean Cloutier.............. do ........... Private, Ist Battalion.
7. jJosph Papin..............1 do ........ do do
9.. Antoine iÂmoges......... .. Coroes, ±ew lorii..

8. 1856
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Lisr of all claims made by Militiamen in Lower Canada for Land Scrip or
Pensions, &c.-(Continued.)

Date of Narne of R.d Nature of
Appointment. Applicant. Claim,

1852.
April 22.. Louis Sévigny........... Maskinongé ..... .Private, 3rd Battalion.
July 8.. Aaron Osborne............. St. Césaire ........ Militiaman.
October 6.. Toussaint Labombarde...... St. Anicet........ do

1853.
October 17.. Charles Boulet........... Beauport.......... do

1854.
January 11... J. B. Horn ................ Berthier .......... do
April 4.. Augustin Baribeau ......... Quebec ........... Private, 1st Battalion.

11 4.. Antoine Dasylva........... do ........... Militiaman.
September 23.. Abraham Lebrun........... do ........... do
November 18.. Jean Brault .............. Nicolet ........... do

1855.
February 27.. Joseph Malhurin........... Montreal.......... do
May 26.. Louis J. Vachon ...... ... .. .>t. Jean Baptiste . .. do
August 13.. 0. Gauthron dit Larochelle .. Montreal .......... Private, 3rd Battalion.
December 19.. Pierre Gouin, Representatives

of.................... Three Rivers...... Ensign, M ilitia.

A. 1856.
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TO HIS EXCELLENCY

SIR EDMUND WALKER HEFAD,
Q5oernor 0citeral of lc Vroiiicn of B3ritiol) Nortl %mimtica,

&c. &c. &c.

MAY 1' rLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY:

The Executive Committee who were charged with the management
of the Canadian Exhibition, held in view of the Universal Exhibition in
Paris, in 1855, deeming that their duties are now completed, have dissolved,
having directedi me as their Secretary to present the final Report of their
proceedings.

I have ihe honor to transmit to you as forming part of my Report, the
documents following, which contain the history of the Canadian Exhibi-
tion of 1855, nanely :--The Minutes of the Proceedings of the first Commis-
sion, and the Minutes of the Exceutive Committee. 2nd. The Report of
Ie Secretary to the Committee, including the decision upon the Essays
submitted for competition. >rd. A statement in detail under different heads
of the expenses incurred by the Committee, being the report of the financial
department of the Exhibition. 4th. My own report as Commissioner from
Canada to Paris, with an appendix containing copies of three works pub-
lished at Paris on the occasion of the Exhibition, 48 letters on the subject
of the Exhibition, a completo Catalogue of the prizes awarded to the different
countries, being a résumé of the official lists publisbed in the Moniteur, and
also a stalement of the sums received and expended by myself. 5th. A
report by Sir William Logan, with appendices, comprising a staterment of
the distribution of the articles after the close of the exhibition, and a list of
the prizes awarded 1o Canada.

The Report inade by William Gunn, Iasquire, Treasurer of the Com-
mittee, the statement of the expenses incurred by Sir Willian Logan and
myself acting as Commissioners, and the vouchers for all the monies paid

out, have been submitted for the approval of the Auditor of the Public
Accounts, and by him certified to be correct.

I have also forwarded to the Hon. the Secretary of the Province, a case
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containing all the papers, correspondence, documents and memoranda be-
longing to the Executive Committee.

I have been authorized to conclude some few matters, on account of
which the Committee did not think it necessary to continue their sittings,
and thus delay the sending in of their report, after continuing their labors
for a period of eighteen months; these comprise a few payments to be
made of sums appropriated by the Committee, and of sone expenses, the
accounts for which have not as yet been sent in, amounting iii the whole
to about two hundred pounds currency, to be paid out of the balance of
£644 2s. 4d. remaining in my hands.

I an further directed to state that the following articles, the property of
theProvince, are safely deposited as follows, viz., two fine specimens of
black walnut and sycamore in the hands of the Hon. John Young, at Mon-
treal ; a gold vatch, a set of art ificial teeth, and a model in silver of· a fire
engine, in the hands of the Chairman of the Central Local Committee at
Toronto.

Several cases are expected which contain the articles enumerated in de-
tail in a list furnished by Sir William Logan, as having been forwarded to
Canada. They consist in part of articles belonging to the Province and'
partly of articles, the property of individuals, for the restoration in good
order of which, the Executive Committee were responsible ; the freight of
these articles is yet to be paid, out of the balance in hand.

A collection of foreign grain brought fron the Paris Exhibition, the
Committee have directed to be divided between the Boards of Agriculture
for Upper and Lower Canada. This collection having been addressed to
Montreal, the ollowing gentlemen have been charged with its distribution,
viz., Major Campbell, of St. Hilaire, Cliairman of the Board of Agriculture
for Lower Canada, the Reverend Messire Villeneuve, Mr. J. Logan, and
Mr. Alfred Perry, of Montreal. The samples above referred to came for
the most part from the United Kingdom, Tuscany, Austria, and Algeria. I
have no doubt that experiments as to the comparative value of these dif-
ferentrsamples and their adaptation to the climate of Canada, will be con-
ducted iii a manner which will be of service to Agriculture throughout the
land.

The whole respectfully submitted.

J. C. TACHÉ,
Secretary of the Canadian Executive Committee

for the Paris Exhibition.
Toronto, 21st April, 1850.
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ABSTRACT

PROCEEDINGCS OF TRE COMMITTEK

PRoCEEDINGS.

The communication in October, 1854, of the documents received from
the Lords composing the Board of Trade of London, by the Honorable P.
J. O. Chauveau, at that time Provincial Secretary, was the first signal
which aroused the public to the necessity of having Canada represented at
the Exhibition in Paris.

On communication of these documents to the Legislative Assembly, a
Resolution was passed by that Hlouse, on motion of the Honorable Mr.
Young, in accordance with which, an Address was presented to His Ex-
cellency the Governor General, praying that His Excellency would be
pleased to take the necessary stops to secure a fitting representation of the
products of the Country at the World's Exhibition of 1855.

Proceeding upon this Address, a proclamation was issued, constituting
a Grand Provincial Committee, composed of gentlemen from ail parts
of the Country, to whom was confided the care of ta king the necessary
steps in the matter.

This Provincial Committee, composed of about two hundred persons, met
for the first time on the 30th of October, vith Sir Allan Napier MacNab as
Chairman, and appointed a sub-Conmittee, to enquire into and report upon
the matter, on the following Thursday, the 2nd November. This Com-
mittee was composed of Sir Cusack Roney, the Honorables F. Hincks, P.
J. O. Chauveau, .T. Mackay, J. Young, Captain Rhodes and Messrs. J. W.
Gamble, J. C. Taché, J. Langton, E. W. Logan, de Rottermund, and C. J.
Laberge.

On the day appointed, the sub-Committee above mentioned presented
the following Report, which was adopted by the Provincial Committee.

PRELIMINARY REPORT OF THE cOMMITTEE.

The Comrñiittee appointed at the meeting of the Provincial Committee
held on the 31st ultimo, to suggest the course to be adopted to secure a
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proper representatioi of Canadian products at the Paris Exhibition in
1855, have the honor to report :

That after much consideration and discussion they have arrived at the
conclusions:

That it is absolutely necessary, in order to secure the end desired, that
authority should be given to the Provincial Committee to purchase such ar-
ticles as they decm cssential to that object. They are of opinion that any
attempt to induce voluntary effort by means of local Fairs would be fruitless,
The experience of ail who were actively engaged in promoting the Canadian
Exhibition at the World's Fair in London in 1S51, is, that the success of the
present effort must depend entirely upon the eniergy and judgment to be
displayed by an efficient Executive to be appointed by the Commissioners.

Thcy would recommend that the Provincial Comnittee should delegate
their powers to an Executive Cornmittee, to be composed of twenty-one
members, fifteen of whom should be in a position to give their attendance
at Quebec ; two should be resident at or near Montreal, the remaindei- to
be gentlemen specially connected with the industrial resources of Upper
Canada.

The Executive Committee should appoint their own Chairman and
Secretary ; such Chairman and Secretary to be the Ofiicers of the Pro-
vincial Committee.

They reconmend the immediate selection of such Executive Committee,
and with a view to avoid any difliculties, they have ventured to suggest
the names of twenty-one gentlemen, vho 'would, in their opinion, be
efficient rnenbers of it, to wit:

The Honorable T. McKay, the Honorable N. F. Belleau, the Honorable
F. Hincks, the Honorable J. Young, Mr. Gamble, M.P.P., Mr. Langton,
M.P.P., Mr. Cartier, M.P.P., Mr. Taché, M.P.P., Mr. Stevenson, M.P.P.,'
Mr. Brown, M.P.P., Mr., Rhodes, M.P.P., Mr. A. A. Dorion, M.P.P., Sir
Cusack Roney, Mr. Street, Mr. E. W. Thompson, Mr. Holwell, Mr.
Archambault, of L'Assomption, Mr. Matthie, Mr. Légaré, artist, Mr. L
Denison, and Mr. Leeming.

They further recommend that in communicating the appoiniment of
each member, enquiry should be made from him, whether he is prepared -

to give bis active services to the Cormmittee, and in case he declines loirg
so, or, after accepting, if he neglects attending three successive meetings of
the Committee without furnisbing a satisfactoiy excuse,.then that his"seat
be considered vacant and the Conmittee at liberty to fill up the vacancy. .

They recomnend that the quorum of the Executive Conimittee shall
be five.

The Committee do not deem it necessary to go into a detailed
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statement of their views, as to the duties devolving upon the Executive
Connittee.

They would hoivever probably in the first instance, determine as to
the description and classification of the articles which it would be
expedient to offer for exhibition; sub-Committees might take charge of
the various classes, and assisted by the Local Committees they will ren-
der less difficuilt the sclection of the articles and the means of obtaining
them.

The Committee consider that they should not omit to recommend
to the attention of the Executive Committee the importance 6f securing
the publication of a work upon Canada, its productions and resources,
accompanied by a map, shewing the geographical features of the
Country, and the different roules followed by European emigration, cost
of passage, &c.

The Committee suggest that competition should be invited for such
work by the offer of one or more adequate prizes.

It has not fallen within the province of this Committee to enter
into the consideration of the amount which vill be required to effect the
objects contemplated.

They entertain no doubt however,· that the sum required will be
obtained, to carry out efficiently a project which so scriously concerns
the advantage and the best interests of the Province.

The whole nevertheless humbly submitted,

T. McKAY,
Chairman:of the sub-Committee.

By the, adoption of this Report, the Executive .Committce -of the
Canadian Exhibition in Paris, composed of the gentlemen whose names
it contains, became constituted. At a, later period the Honorable', Mr.
Chauveau, of Quebec, was added to the Executive Committee instead
of Mr. Holwell, and Mr. Loùis Ricard, instead of Mr. Archambault, the
two gentlemen so replaced being' absent.

On the very day of: ,its formation, the Executive .Comm-ittee held a
meeting and elected the Ionorable:Francis Hincks, Chàirman,Mr.J.'C.
Taché, Secretary, and'W. Gunn, Esquire, Treasurer. About tbe middle
of the following sunimer,, 1855, Mr. Hinclks having been appointed
Governor General of the Windward, Islands, Captain Rhodes, ofýQuebec,
sacceeded him as' Chairman of the:Committee. '

On the 4th November, the Executive Cormittee published the
following regulation to serve as a' guide for the nlirie of conduct to be
followed:
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THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Appointed to en sure a fitting representation of the industry and resource
of Canada at the World's Exhibition to be held in Paris in the year
1855, have the honor to report:

That the success of the present effort to procure a creditable
exhibition of Canadian industry at the Paris Exhibition must depend,
in a great degree, on the cordial and zealous co-operation of the public
at large through the several Local Committees. It has been deemed
absolutely necessary, in order to ensure unity of action as well as
efficiency, that there should be a Central Executive Committee, the
members of which, or at least a large majority of them, should be able
to meet together. The Executive Committee will, however, be most
anxious at all times to receive the counsel and advice of the Local
Committees. It is recommended that such Local Committees be organi-
sed in the chief towns of each County in Lower and Upper Canada,
and that they should consist of all members of either Branch of the
Legislature, all Members of the Commission lately appointed by His
Excellencylthe Governor General, all Wardens, Mayors and Reeves, the
Professors'of incorporated Colleges, the Presidents and Secrelaries 6f
Agricultural Societies, and Presidents of Mechanics' Institutes or other
scientific bodies. The Committees should have power to add to their'
number, and it is hoped that in each locality, some one or more of the
classes3indicated will at once organize a Local Committee, the Secretary,,;
of wliici.7should put himself in communication with the Secretary
of the Executive Committee, and give him all the information in is
power as to the employment of the people in bis locality. Where any
special;.manufacture is carried on, it should be noticed, and accompanied
with any propositions which may be made for. its illustration. For,
reasons which will be explained elsewhere, it is proposed that at Mon-
trdal and Toronto there should be Central Local Committees, and as the
duties of these Committees will be much more laborious and responsible,
they should be organised in a different manner. It is proposed that
until further arrangements can be made, the resident members of the
Executive Committee should correspond with the Secretary, and that
they should submit, with as little delay as possible, the names of, sucW
gentlemen as may be eligible for serving on the; Central Committee,
bearing in mind that the most important qualifications, are the ability.to
be useful, active and energetic co-operation, and disconnection Wth

parties likely to be exhibitors. Having provided for the organization
of the Committees, the next subject for consideration is the mode to be
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adopted to secure a creditable representation of our industry at Paris.
The Executive Committee wvould earnestly press on the public the
inportance of systematic, and, when practicable, scientific arrange-
ments. They beg to call attention to the following extracts from the
Juror's Reports on the 'London Exhibition. In the report of, the Jurors
of Class 1, on mineral products, by Mr. Dufresnoy, Member of the
Institute of France, Inspector General of Mines, &c., it is said:

"Of ail the British Colonies, Canada is that whose exhibition is the most interesting and
complete, and one may even say that it is superior, so far as the mineral,kingdom is concerned,
to all countries that have forwarded their products to the Exhibition. TLis comes from,the
fact that the collection bas been made in asystematie marnner, and the resalt is, that the study
of it fuirnishes the means of appreciating at once the geological structure and the mineral
resources of Canada. It is to Mr. Logan, onc of tIe Members of the Jury, who fills the office
of Geological Surveyor of Canada, that we are indebted for this collection, and its value
arises froni the fact that he bas selected on the spot most of the specimens that have been
sent to the Exhibition, and arranged then since their arrival in London."

Again, in tlie report of the Jurors of Class 3, " Substances used as
food," by Dr. Hooker, it is said:

"essrs. Lawson's collection exhibits the ca and grain of every variety of cereal and
also inodels of ail the roots whicb it lias been found practicable to cultivate in Scotland ; the
speciiens arc beautiful, and the arrangements scieitific and excellent. No consideration of
cost or trouble bas been allowed to interfere iith providing all that is necessary to render
this collection a true and complete illustration of the vegetable products of Scotland. A
Council Modal bas been awarded to Messrs. Lawson for their adnirably displayed, very
complote, instructivè and scientifically arranged collection of the alinentary products of
Scotland."

The Jurors of Class 4, in their report, on animal and vegetable
substances chiefly.usèd in manufactures, as iinplements, or for orna-
monts, by Professor Owen, says:

" Anong the numerous samples of raw produce contributed by different countries, there
are several collections of especial value whieh derive additional merit from their completeness
and fron the fact that they illustrate the trade and manufactures of an entire country. , The

importance of such collections, not only in a commercial but in a statistical and sciontifiepoint
of view, is very great, and the Jury therefore, being desirous of'expressing their approbation
of the practical benefits to bc derived froi the formation and study of such collections,, and
the adv'atages vhich the commercial and manufacturing community may obtain by their
menas, have determined to reconmend the award of the Council Modal to the Governments
cf those countries, the natural produets of which were so instructively and completely
exbibited."

The three classes above adverted to, comprise- the great staple 'pro-
ducts of Canada, hr minerals, agricultural pioducts, and timber,.and
the Committee hope thai efforts will be made to ensure a-satisfactory
representatioi of them They wvould likwevise sugest that the respective
manufactures shoufdbe illustrated, by exhibiting the mnaterials in their'
various stages, up to the highest oint of perfection. It is most
important in the opinion of the Committee that' copies of the' Jurors'
Report of the London Exhibition should be placcd within reach off as
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nany as possible, and all persons desirous of exhibiting, are strongly
recommended to read such parts of that interesting work as nay be
specially important to them. Those who have ~copies of this work are
requested to place them at the temporary disposal of the Committee in
order that they may be distributed throughout the Country.

To assist the public as mnuch as possible in the meantine, the Comn,
mittee propose appending to this report a concise table shewing the
classification adopted at the London Exhibition, and the awards of the
Council Medals, also the names of Canadians who obtained Medals .or
" Honorable Mention." A more detailed list rnay be given bereafter, but
the Committee are anxious that as little delay as possible should tal4

place iii developing their scheme to the public.
The Committec being of opinion that voluntary effort is not to be

relied on, have obtained the sanction of the Commissioners to the princi
ple of paying for all articles sent to the Paris Exhibition, but at the saine
tirne they propose that the contributors should receive all prizes or lionors
which may bc awardcd to the articles sent by them. The great difficulty
in carrying out the plan of purchasing, is to avoid partiality, and the Con-

mittee have anxiously considered this point, and have determined tp
recoimend

1. That ail who have received prizes or honorable mention at the
London Exhibition in 1851, or the New York Exhibition of 1853, and all

who have received first prizes at cither of the Provincial Exhibitions of
Upper and Lower Canada in 1853 and 1854, should be invited to send

propositions to the Local Coiinittecs stating whether they will send L

specimens of their products and manufactures for exhibition to Montreal
or Toronto, on or before lst February next, paynent to be made for such
articles at the fair wholesale market value, to be decided in case of dispute

by the Judges at the Local Exhibition.
2. The Local Comnittee nay further rccomnend fbr consideration a

proposition from any party who has received a first prize at any Local

Exhibition, wYhich shall be referred to the sub-Committee of the Executive

Comrnittce charged with that branci of industry.
3. In case of failure to obtain contributions from the above classes or

under special cireunstances, the sub-Conmittee may take such steps as

they may think best to ensure a proper ropresentation of their particular

branch. By these means it is hoped that public confidence will be n

spired in the inpartiality of the Comniittee. But it is proposed to go
further. The whole public are invited to compete at the Local h1i
tions, at Montreal and Toronto, and any successful conpetitor will h ve

bis contribution purchased on the same ternis as those furuishd bt

classes already described. The Executive Comniitteedo not b n th
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selves to send to the Paris Exhibition any of the articles which they
engage to purchase. They must be guided by circumistancés, such as the
extent of.the contribution, the qlantity of space allotted, &c., &c. The
articles not sent will of course be resold on account of the Commission.
The propositions made by the parties entitled to furnish articles under the
abovc regulations, must be as specifie as possible, and must be, forwarded
at once to the Secretary, so that the proper sub-Committee nay dispose
of them. It will be advisable to prevent as much as possible, similar
articles being made by different manufacturers and mechanics. lt is
hoped that no delay will now take place, and that the Local Committees
vill be active in obtaining and promptly, procuring the propositions of

initended contributors. It is recommended that all the contributions be
sent to Montreal or Toronto, where they will be delivered free of expense
to the Central Committee at each place, and exhibited to the public at a

small admission price.. Jurors will be appointed to aid the Conmittee in

determining on the articles to be sent to Paris, but no prizes willIbe
awarded. Such is the scheme which the Executive Committee are of

opinion will, if zealously supported by the Local Committees and the

public, ensure for Canada an honorable position at the great Paris Exhi-

bition.
F. HINCKS,

Chairman.

J. C. TACIIÉ,
Secretary.

These regulations were numerously distributed to the public, together

with a classification of articles suitable for the Exhibition, nd with
the following list of the sub-Committees chosen from among the. Execu-
tive Committee, and specially charged with the cuty of endeavoring to

obtain the articles belonging to their respective classes, accompanied also

by a notice to the Local Committees.

Sub-Committee 1.--Mr. Langton, M. P. P., Chairman.-Messrs. Rhodes,
M. P. P., and Dorion, M. P. P.

Sub-Committee 2.-Mr. Rhodes, M. P. P., Chairman.-Messrs. Ganble,
M. P. P., E W. Thonpson, R. L. Déisor an'd Archambault.

Sub-Committee 8.-Hon. Mr. Young, Chairman.-Ho. Mr. McKay, Hon.
Mr. Belleau, Mr Langton, and Mr. Leeming.

Sub-Committee 4.-Mr.:Dorion, M. P. P., Chairman.-Hon. Mr. McKay,
Sir Cusack Roney, Mr. Steverison, M. P. P., andMi. Holwell

Sub-Committee 5.-Mr. Gamble, M.P.P., Chairman.-Mr. Cartier, M;.P.P
M B~rown, M. P. P., Mr. Street, and Mr. Mäthie.
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Sub-Committee 6.--Mr. Brown, M.P.P., Chairman.--Mr. Gamble, M.P.P.
Mr. Légaré, Mr. Street and Mr. Leeming.

Sub-Comnittee 7.-Mr. Holwell, Chairman.-Sir Cusack Roney, Hon
Mr. Young, Mr. Stevenson, M.P.P., and Mr. Archambault.

Sub-Committee 8.-ion. Mr. Belleau, Chairman.-Sir Cusack Ronèey
Mr. Cartier, Hon. Mr. Young, and Mr. Légaré.

"The Chairnan and Secretary are ex oficio members of ail the Sub..
"Committees.

"The Local Committees are requested to report their formation as early
"as possible to the Secretary, and to offer such suggestions as they may think
"useful. No expenses are to be incurred without the written authority df

the Chairman and Secretary of the Executive Committee. All próposalÏ
"should be accompanied by an estimate of the probable cost. It must be
"borne in mmd that the great object is to illustrate in the most systematie
"manner the industrial resources of the Country. It has been found impog
"sible to give the names of any of the parties entitled by the regulationto
"contribute, except those ,vho obtained rewards at the London and'New,
"York Exhibitions. Circulars will be sent to the others as soon as possible.'?

This appeal of the Executive Committee was responded to by the publie,
and Local Committees were formed in different parts of Upper and Lower

Canada.
The Central Committees of Toronto and Montreal were constituted as

follows:
Montreal Committee: Messrs. H. Bulmer, Chairrnan, Louis Ricard and

W. Evans, Secretaries, W. E. Logan, the. flonorable Mr. De Bleury, M.
l'Abbé Villeneuve, Messrs. H. Lyman, V. Hudon, N. Valois, J. P. Litchfield,
W. Ba tley, T. Dods, A. Perry and A. Cantin.

Toronto Committee: Messrs. E. W. Thonpson, Chairman, G.W. A
Secretary, Buckland, Treasurer, Sheriff Jarvis, W. Armstrong, R. I.
Denison, T. Wheeler, J. Wheeler, W. EIdwards, A. Ward,,E. Misson,J.
Flemming, T. D. Harris, S. Thompson, J. Harrington, J. Pell, F. Cayleÿ,

W. Gamble, Professors Wilson, Croft, Hind, Cherrinan and Chapman,,and
F. Cumberland.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE COMMITTEES.

One of the first acts of the Executive Committee was"to open a cor pé
tition with the view of obtaining a short and concise work on Canada

having for its object to make the foreigner acquainted with the Couintry*'
The public were informed ofthe object of the Committee by thc following
notice:

"The Executive Committee for the Paris Exhibition have deemed it im. 
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portant to disseminate through Europe, fuller information than is generally
to be found in published works, upon the industrial condition and capabilities
of the Province, and have therefore decided upon offering for public com-
petition, three prizes of £160, £60 and £40 for the three best essays on
Canada and its resources, its Geological Structure, Geographical features,
Natural Products, Manufactures, Commerce, Social, Educational, and
Political Institutions, and general statistics.

"In the treatment of the subject regard is to be had tothe facilities for
transport both of goods and passengers between the mouth of the St. Law-
rence and the regions of the West, and to a comparison of these facilities,
as to cost and distance, with those offered by other routes.

"Persons desirous of competing for the above prizes must send in their
essays either in the French or English languages to the undersigned on or
before the 15th Februaiy next. Each essay to have a motto, a duplicate
of which must be inscribed on a sealed envelope, containing the name of
the author, and must accompany the essay.

" The copyright of Prize Essays will be considered the property of the
Committee.

"Practical utility and comprehensiveness, éornbined with conciseness,
will be among the chief considerations upon which the awards of the
Judges will be based.

"J. C. TACHÉ,
"Secretary of the Executive Committee.

"Quebec, 13th November, 1854."

Nineteen writers responded to this appeal; the following is the Report
ofthe Judges appointed by the Committee, and charged to decide as to the
respective merits of the essays, and also the final decision of His Excellency
Sir Edmund Head.

REPORT 0F 'THE JUDGES.

The Committee to' whom the Executive Committee on the Paris
Exhibition referred the selection of the Prize Essays on Canada, submit
the follôwing Report :

The Committee have received from the Secretary nineteen Essays,
eighteen of whidh have been darefully considered, but the nineteenth is so
illegibly written'that it has been quite impossible, to decipher it, without an
amount of time and pains, which the several membersof the Committee
have been unable to give.

Of the eighteen Essays, the Committee have selected three with the
following mottocs: "Labor omnia vincit.'-" J'ai vu ce que je raconte."-

A. 1856.
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and" Virtute et labore, dum spiro spero"-as those which in their judgment

are entitled to prizes, but they have been unable to decide upon the ordei

in which they shall stand, as they are equally divided in opinion upon their

classification, and they therefore report them to the Executive Committee,
simply as prize worthy, considering it better not to make particular

reference to their notes, as to the position which each Essay should occupy
on the prize list.

In addition to these three Essays, the Committee recommend those

with the following mottoes : " Suam quis que pellam portat,"-" Reddit Ibi-

Cererem tellus inarata quotannis,"-and "ID is with nations as with nature, lthé

knows no pause in progress or development, and attaches her curse to all i-aé
tion"-to the favorable consideration of the Executive Committee, either as

deserving to be published at the public expense, or as entitlingtheir authoïs

to some gratuity to assist in their publication, as the Executive Committee

shall deem best, with the consent and at the option of the authors the m

selves.
The Committee have'been most favorably impressed by several of the

remaining Essays, and while they have not considered it necessary to

make any further classification, ,they cannot avoid congratulating the
Country, that the opportunity has been afforded to so many able writers, f,

displaying the capabilities of this noble Province.
In conclusion, the Committee regret that their various avocations,

since they were named as Judges, have kept them so constantly engaged,,

that they have not been able to give so close an attention to all these

Essays as they should have desired, but they have given them the most

careful perusal the time allotted would permit, and although there isn not'
one, even of those reported, without several errors of detail or description,
they have risen from their perusal with much gratification, arising, as well'
from the great amount of correct statistical information that has been
brought together, as from the agreeable and readable shape in which'
much of it has been prepared for the public eye.

(Signed,) J. HILLYARD CAMERON,
D. B. STEVENSON,
ROBERT CHRISTIE,
E. PARENT,
L. H. HOLTON,
A. N. MORIN.

Quebec, 23rd April, 1855.

A. 156
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The opinions of the Judges whose decision we have just given, being
equally divided as to the merits of the three works, selected as superioito

the others; the Committee prayed His Excellency the Governor General,
Sir Edmund Head, to examine the three manuscripts, and to give-asa
decision which should be final, his opinion as to the rank which each essay
should occupy, with respect to the two others.

The following is the decision of His Excellency
The Governor General having carefully perused and considercd the

Essays placed in his hands by the Judges, assigns the first place to that,
bearing the motto

" Labor omnia vincit."

The other two, though very different in character, he has great difficulty

in placing. The French Essay (J'ai vu ce que je raconte,) is more reada-
ble, and in some respects preferable to the English one,

"Virtute et labore dun spiro, spero."

On the other hand, the English is more systematic and concise, and for

purposes of reference conveys more information ;,and if it is impossible to

treat them as equal, which His Excellency would willingly do,, it seems

proper to assign the second prize to the latter of the two, and the third to
the French.

(Signed,) EDMUND HEAD.
1st May, 1855.

The Executive Committee have, therefore, to announce that the First
Prize is awarded to John Sheridan Hogan, Esquire, author of the Essay
bcaring the motto "Labor omnia vincit" the Second Prize to Alexander Morris,
Esquire, of Montreal, with the motto, " Virtute et labore, dum spiro,

spero," and the Third Prize to J. C. Taché, Esquire, M. P. P.,- uthoi 6f
the Essay, with the motto " J'ai vu ce que je raconte."

In accordance with the recommendation of the Judges, the Executive

Committee have awarded three extra prizes of £25 each, to; the .authors of

the Essays bearing the mottoes, " Suam quis que pellam portat "-" eddit

ubi Cercrem' tellus inarata quotann"-and ":It is with nations a'îwithu natuzre,
she knows no pause i' progress and development, and attacles 't'er ¿cure t6âo'

inaction." The authors of these Essay> ar; ector L., LangevinEgq e,
of the City of Quebec; E. Billings, Esquire, of the City,of Otawa, and
William Hutton, Esquire, Secretary Board Statistics, Quebèc.n The'authirs
of the other Essays. may obtain them on application to the Assi tan Sc-
cretary of the Committee, L R. Eckart, Esquii-e, Quebëc,

FRANCIS EINOKS,
Chairman Exectrtii v&Cômiiit.

A. 1856.
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The Committee ordered that 5,000 copies of the Essays by Messrs..
Hogan and Taché and 1,000 copies of that by Mr. Morris should be printed.
The Essay by Mr. Ilogan was also translated into French and two ma s
were annexed to each of the copies, a map of the country was also appended
to the Essay by Mr. Taché.

Transmission of Articles.

In order to facilitate as far as possible, a comparison between the
London Exhibition in 1851, and that of Paris in 1855, in so far as Canada
is concerned, the list of articles forwarded in 1851, the only document ré-
maining, which relates to the Canadian Exhibition in London, isgivenb elow.

LIST OF ARTICLES forwarded from Montreal for the Grand Exhibition in
London, and consigned to Henry Houghton, Esquire, 44, Friday
Street, London, Agent appointed by the Commissioners.

55 Packages of Minerals, Ores, and Earths, consisting of blocks of Marble, blocks of Ser-
pentine, specirnens of Peat, Earth, Shell Marl, Ores of Iron, Zinc, Lead, Copper,
Nickel, Silver, Uranium, Cobalt, Manganese, Iron Pyrites, Molybdenite, Magnesian
Limestone, Magnesite, White Quartzose, Sandstone, Schistose Stone, Soapstone,
Pipe Clay, Whetstone, Plumbago, Agates, Jasper, Waved Chert, Lithographie
Stone, Iron Ochre and Stone Paints, Canadian Tripoli, &c.

The above are contributed principally by W. E. Logan, Esquire, Dr. James Wilson
of Perth, the Montreal and the Prince's Mining Companies, Sheriff Dickson, Sheriff
Boston and others; tho vhole accornpanied by a valuable collection of Canadian Fossils,
and specimens of Gold from the Chaudière, contributed by Dr. Douglass of Quebec,
will be placed under the direction of Mr. Logan, who has already proceeded to England
for the purpose.

ALso,

1 bale Hops, B. Snith ........................... Stanstead.
1 bale Hops, J. Penner...... d.....Lachine.

3 barrels Spring Wheat, W. F. Weese....... .... Ameliasburgh,
3 barrels Spring Wheat, P. Desjardins.... ....... Terrebonne.
3 brls. Spring Wheat, D. Laurent......... .............. Varennes.
3 barrels Spring Wheat, John Drummond........ Petite Nation.
3 barrels Spring Wheat, John Allan.. ............ Long Point.
3 barrels Fall Wheat, J. Graham.... ............ .Sydney.
3 brIs. Fall.Wheat, Agricultural Association.......... Canada West,
3 bris. Fall Wheat, Agricultural Association........ ..... Canada West.
1 bri. Fall Wheat, James Logan.. ............... Montreal.
1 br. Peas, Wrn. Boa....... ................. St. Laurent.
I br]. Peas, D. Limoges....... ............ ... Terrebonne
1 bri. Peas, D. Jones ...... .................. Sydney.

AK

''I'
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1 bri. Barley, Wm. Boa.... ..................... St. Laurent
1 barrel Qats, R. N. Watts) M, P. P............. rantham.
I bri. Qats, A. Muir...... ...................... Hindhinbrooke.
i brl. Beane, C. Fournier....... ............. ..,,..Loggeuil.
1 brl. Beans, Madame Lenere........ ..... .Montreal.

Ibr]. Beans, (yellow) Jos. Brien.St. Martin.
i brl. Beans, (hose) Jas. Fisher...................Rivière des Prairies.

barrel Buckwheat, E. Trenholn, .................... LKingsey.
barrel Buckwheat, J. & E. Cani........ .......... hurlow.

2 bris. Oatmeal, . Squairs..........................Bowmanville.
2 bris. Flour, J. Simpson & C....... ......... do

.1 bri. Flourý Thomnas LinghonI........... ........... Thurlow.
A bri. Flour, P. V. Failey............... .. . ....,. . do
1 bri. Indian Meal,IC. Trnor.............X-ingsey.
à bri. Indiax Mâeal, A. Rèche ............. .. St. Lauren.,
1 br]. FiaxISeed) B. Deejardins......... ..... St Rose.
i barrel Siberian Ol 'Seed, Jýam.es Fisher.............. Rivière des Prairiets..
1 bri. J3uckwheat, B. De.sjardins.............t Rose.
Sbarrel Timnothy Seed, S. Ubadean.........t Anneý.
Sbarrel Tirnothy Seed, 'r'homnas MtGir~n........ .... .Montreal.

1 bri. Red Clover Seed, J. Jeitreys.............Rawdon.
.1 bri. Corn in the Bar, J. Logan ..................... Montreal.
1 bri. do do, Alex. ha. ............. Toronto.
1 barrel Vinegur, Cxillespie, Moffatt & C'a.............. Montreah
2 boxes Starch, J. Prendergast.....................do
2 boxes do Bronson and Shipton ................. St. Hilaire.
1 jar Preserved Petatoes, ]3ronson & Shipton ............. do
10 Ibs. double reied Maple Sugrar, Comrnissioners,
ý6 lb8. duble reflned Mapile Sugare John -ae....York.
12 lbs. Maple Suga'r., Joel Parker .................. Hatley, Eastern Townshipe,
12 lbs. Mapie Sugar, A. Pisher ........... ..... t.. ...Ascot, du do
il dozen Syrup, Maidea, flair, J. Fletcher..............Montreal.

Sdozen Raspbprr'y Vinegar, J iece. ....... do
1 case Candy, J. Flicher.............. 'do
I-emp Seed, F. Cre...............do
6 Corn ]3roomns, Ne)son and Butiers........ .. ~.. do
G Cern Whisks, Nelson, and Butr..........do
E Corn Broomns, O. . Bra'ie'rd.l................'t......Iam'iltoný
6 Cern Whiskà, do...............do
6 Corn Dutsters, do'.. . do.
1 roll Tobacce, J. te vey............... . Montreal.
Sjars Snuff, 24 bsdo . ..... (e,

26 lbs. Flax, M. Bastien..'........,, . St. Rose.,
92 Cheeses, 174 lbs., Ceorge dross...... . .Duha',C l
Q Chceses, 131 lbs., S. Bae..................do "do
1 Cheese,,42"Ibs., 1. Spencer.................St. Armarid,,C.,
1l Cheese, 65 lbs.ý,[ rovincial Agricultuaral Association. Ca 1nada 1West.

1bri. Pork, Reinhart, .. Motra
2 brls. Fork, E. dir.' ......... .. ..... do

A .,8-6,
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63 Ibs. Laid, E. Ider........................ Montreal.

1ibri. Bleef, R. .Nicholsdn.. .............-......-.- do '

16 lbs. Honey, IIenry Lyman .......... do
20 lbs. lIees Vax, J6seph -Pinsonnault........... . Martin-
10 lbs. Glue, A. MéFarlalo. .... Côte dès Neigee
1 doz. bottled Cider, J. Penner...................... ... Lachine.
1 doz. Mineral Waters, A. Mann...... .......... ... Montreal.
Smoked Hams, G. Reinhart..........................do
Prepared Hams, E. Idlor........... ........ do
Dried 3eef, Sinoked, E. Idler.......... ............ .. do
1 bri. Fine Ship Biscuit, A. Fitts ................... do
1 case Bread Crackers, A. Fitts .................... ... do
1 case Biscuits, &c., John Robb..................... .. do
6 Black Wralnut Plaikd,'J. Davies......................Simcoc.
3 do do do Comrnissioners.
6 Birch, 2 Red Elm, 4 lButternut, 20 Pine, 3 Bird's Eye Maple, 4 Oak, '2 ron Wood 3

Hornbeam, 2 lard Maple, 3 Soft Maple, 3 Ash, 1 Tamarack, 7 Sprudé,'3 Che 3
Knees for Shipbtilding, Curled Maple, Bird's Eye Maple, Black Wahnut Veners,

6 Embroidered Chairs, W. Drum................... Queboc.
Elm Knot Work Table, J.·R. Cameron ..... ......... Montreal.
Sofa, Reed and Meakins............ ..... ........... do
2 Chairs, Reed and Meakins............................. do
1 Chiffonier do do ........................... do
Dried Smoked Sausages and Bolognas, E. Idler.......... do'
Table, Imitation Mabogany, Ramsay and McArthur. ....... do

do do 'Oak, do. do
do do Marble, do ....... do

Walnut Bedstead, James Morice......... ............ do
2 Walnut Chairs, S. Redhead........................'do
1Office do do ........................... do
1 Drawing-room Chair, William Allen ................... do
1 Ornamental Stool ............... ................ L

1 Stono Centre Table, R. Hammond...................MoutreaL
6 Rocking Chairs, William Allen......................do
Piccolo Piano Forte, .T. W. Herbert.. .................. do
Spring Back Sofa, J. and W. Hilton.................... do
Walnut Centre Table, 'do .................... do
Walnut Pier Table, do............. do Iq

Spring Back Sewing Chair do ......... ......... d
6 Drawing-room Chairs, do .................... do
Téte-à-Této, do ..................... do
Chiffoniei, Reed and Meakins, ..... .............. do
Black Walnut Centre Table, Reed and Moakins........... do
Sofa, do do
Rocking ChaIir, . do do
6 Black Walnut Chairs, elaborately carved, needle work coverings +tyle of ên

tury-inteided as a present to Her Majesty the Queenfromthe L d o tie
20 lbs. Cnt Nails, Holland and Dunn... ....... ... ,ontrea
22 yards Wire Cloth, W. H-. Rice. .......I... "do'
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6 Bench Planes, ,A,, Wallace.. ... ...... M ontrea
6 Moulding do dol do
Polished Balance Scales, complete, C. P. Ladd.......... do
8 Chopping Axes, do . ......... do
10 do do do ............. do
Cooking Stovewith, Copper Furuiture, com., G. H. Cheney. Toronto.
Parlour Stove, G. H. Cheney........ ................. do
Iron Plate, do .............................. d
2 cases containing varieties Ship Blocks, made by J. Clarke. Montreal, Cordo.ionors.
3 Chopping Axes, Samuel Shaw.. . ................ Toronto.
l Broad do do ........ .............. do
9 Cooper's Toois, do. ....... ...... dO
-9 Fiaming- Chises do................do
1 Inting Axe, do.... do
'ý Picces Oil Cloth,, M.Laame.... ..... Mne'i
3 paiits Shoe Lasts, Wdi1............do,
Flexible Br&neh Plipe,. William Ferg'uson............ do,
3 Cliopping Axes, G. Leavitt.............................. Dundas.
1 Broaci do, do................., d1o
1 Chopping, Axe, Scott anidGasfd. ...... Mote.
Copving P>ress, James Perry .......................... do
Leather Trunk, M. Dean .................................... do

Ido d o J.1 Iria.................... do
6 Whips, Josh. Threekeid... ........................... Toronto.
6 13rushie., (fancey)']Thos. Wh.eeler ........................... do
5 Faney Pails, Jas. Baily... ............................... She rbrooke.
1 (Io Pail, 1500 joints, R. S. DoddI......,...,.,...... Ayr
1 case Pipes, assorted, edeo.........., Montreal.
SpeciLnai Cordafge, T. Dixon .................. lrno
Boz Twine,, A. ..pooner.. Montreal.
0- Coils Roe, H-enderson- .... ............................. Quebea.
1 Couniterpane, Simon Bean. . ...... 'H'atley, C. E.
2 Table Cloths, Ido . .......... ... do
J Couterpane, Thos. Dx . . . . ... Toronto.
2 llorse l]ankets, Wmà. Gml..........itnMl .W
1 piece Carpeting do..............do, do
1 piece do abe..... ........ Esquesing, C. W.
1 piece Linon, M. Fote............S.David. ,

1 piece Grey Cloth, WiIllet & Co........CÇhainb]y.,
1 pieee Grey C[oth, lion. Thom-as ,McKa.......oEibo' nearBytowa,.
1 piece Satinette, do ............... doý, doý

piece do dark,' ....... .... ,do , ,
1piece do brown, do , dod

6 Pair l3lankets. ,, ,,, , r ,

Portable Grist Mili, C. P. Ladd....l.......... ............ Montreeý,
Light Plougli, A. ....e.........
2 Lighit Plouglis, Skinner & cClq........... Brockville, C. W
6 I-ly Forkis, 3 Prongs, Skinnier & MC1.I1ol........... do ,. ., ' '

6 do 2 do, do............,o.'
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5 Manure Forks, Skinner & McCullock ........................ Brockville, C. W
6 Scythe Snaiths, do ..................... do
6 do do S. Hurlburt.........................................Prescott.
1 Root Cutter, M. Moody ............................................ Terrebonner
I Grain Cradle............................ ........... . Glassford.
1 Churn, W. F. Weese...............................................Ameliasburgh
Moose Skin, P. Teongathaseau....................................Quebee.
I pair Snow--Shoes, M. Ondaganhaut.............................. do
1 pair Mocassins, do ....................... do
1 Moose Bide, Indian Coat, Cap, Gun Case, Leggings,

Knife Case, &c., P. Touansengan,...... ........... do
1 Belt and pair Bracelets, R. U. Bell..........................St. Catheriies.
4 Sriow Shoves.
Bark Canoe and Equipments, Commissioners.
1 pair Moose Ilorus, J. Thomson..................................Three Rivers.
8 pairs Ermbroidered Slippers, Indian work, John Henderson Montreal.
6 Cigar Cases, Indian work, do do
2 Purses, 1 Fan, (do do d'o
Bark Box and Fan, bark work, H. Rochlea.................Three Rivers.
«Bark Box and Tray, bark work, Major Campbell. St. Hilaire.
Embrciidered Table Cloth, John Herderson.....................Montreal.
Indian Saddle, P. W. Bell........................... do
Com plete Indian Costume, Mrs. J. Il McVej..............South Potton, C.
Safety Rein,. Mr. Holwell....... ................................. ... Quebec.
Huuting Saddle, M.Govern Sullivan..............................Hamilton.
Doublo Carriage Karness, Robert Morris....................Montreal.
Set Single Harness, Stewart ......................- .... Toronto.
Single Sleigh, complete, Me Lean & Wright....... .... Montreal.
Double do do Michael O'Meara............. do
Single do do. J. J. Saurin.........'...................Quebb ..
Sitigle Faucy Sleigh, eompletc, J. J. Saurin ......... do
Light Car iage, du do ..................... do.
5 Calf Skins, H. Murray ............. ... Montreal.
2 Sides Upper Leather, H. Murray.............................. do
2 Sides Sole Leather, MeLean and Cumming .................. do
3 Samples Leather, Mr. Alloa........... . ...... do,
Case Tanning Materials, Mr. Alloa............................ do,
Church Bell, Canada Copper and Casting, G. E. Molson.... do.
Specimen of Lithotype, G. Mathews............... .. dol
Specimen of'Turning, Parker, Brothers...................Tronto.
Medal and Die, Thomas Wheeler,........... ............... d
2 bars Axe Iron, St. Maurice Forges, Hon. James Ferrier... Montreait
1 bar Axe- Iron, Square, St.Matu'rice-Forges, Hon. Jas. Ferrier. do
2 do Cold Folded do do do do do
2 do Twisted do de do do do
1 do Horse Shoe do do do do do
l do Ploughshare do do do do do
Model Locomotive Engine, P. Rodier... .................. St. Hyaeinth
Lithographic Drawing; T. Fleuing........

for,

.X,'
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ArchitecturalDrawings, J. Duncan. ........ .... Montreal.
2 Model Bridges, R. Lewis.................Melbourne.
City of Montreal Arms, engraved on leather, Madame de Montenach, Montreal
Shot Bag and other hunting articles, J. Alloa.. ........ Montreal.
Model Cannont, do .......... .... do
Specimens of Dentistry, C. M. Dickinson.do

Do do Charles Rahn.. ............ Toronto.
Rifle, T. J. B.oyd....................... Montreal.
Rifle, T. Ashfield........................... ....................... Toronto.
Cornopean, MacPherson............ ...... . ....... Montreal.
Bologna Sausages, G. Reitihart......... ................. do
Theodolite Stand, T. Ashfield.......................................Toronto.

Do do J. B. Simpson....................................
Clarionette, M acPherson.............................................Montreal.
A Violin and Case, Patrickl Higgins .............................. do I
Complete Suit Etdfle du Pays, Messrs. Adams................ do
Silk Sash, Commissioners........................ do
Steam Engine, Gong, Brass Cocks, &c., C. Garth............ do
Case Garden Seeds, assoited, George Shepherd.............. do
Two Cases Faney Soaps, John Mathewson and Son.......... do
Case Straw Plait, assorted, manufactured at Quebec, Conirs.
Military Ilelmet, Sir Jas. Alexander, A. D. C..................Montreal.
1 case Ornamental Letter Press Printing, J. Starke & Co.... do
Specimen Printing in Colors from Canadian Ink, J. BayliS. do
Case Complete Type, C. T. Palsgrave.................. do
Specimens of Goldsmiths' Work, Henry Laggatt, .â............ do

Do Silver do G. Savage..................... do
Do Wild Cotton, J. P. Ashton, St. Laurent..........St. Laurent.

Fire Engine, George Perry......... ..............Montreal.
Cod Liver Oil, Porpoise Oil, Whale'Oil, Porpoise Leather, Whale Leather, Specimene or

Printing Type, roll of Maple Veneer, Cork Sole Clogs, Hunting Boots, Mocassin
and Shoes, Stump Extractor, sent fi-om Quebec. R. Symes, Esquire.

JOHN LEEMING, Secretary.

Montreal, 1st March, 1851.
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To the articles above enurmerated must be added a Geological Chart
of Canada, by Mr. Logan, and a Topographical Map, by Mr. Keefer.

A certain number of articles, about forty, altogether, were voluntarily
contributed by exhibitors from various places. "'The greater part of these
articles have no great intrinsie value; but the articles of, the exhibitors
whose numbers and names are mentioned below are not in the same
category, and the Executive Commrittee have guaranteed the return of
their several contributions:

11. Mr. l'Abbé Malo, see Catalogue.
73. Mr. J. W. Ryland, do
80. Mr. Pietro Moretti, do
86. Mrs. McCulloch, do (£300 guaranteed.)

218. Mr. Paul Kane, do '(property of Mr. Allan.)
310. Mr. D. Mercier, do
315. Mr. l'Abbé Tanguay, do

In the descriptive Catalogue published in Paris during theExhibitiön
will be found all the particulars, which it could not be expected wold
be included in the foregoing lists, which are only given here fo shew the
plan adopted in forwarding the articles.

Such was the collection sent to Paris under the immediate superin-
tendence of Messrs. J. C. Taché and W. E. Logan, who were appointed
Special Commissioners, charged to support and advance the interests of
Canada at the Great Universal Exhibition of 1855. Other gentlemen, of
Whom Messrs. De Puibusque, Bossange, Maitland; and Boulton, residèd
at Paris, and others of whom were expected speedily to arrive at the
place of Exhibition, were added to the Commission in the capacily of
Honorary Commissioners, and Messrs. Romain and Perry were appointed
Curators of the Articles.

xpenses of the Commiwee.

The following table:exhibits, under their different headings, the sums
appropriated and expended by the Committee. The Accounts in detail
having been handed to the Auditors of the Publie Accounts, with the
necessary vouchers and explanations, the whole, upon examination, have
been approved and found to be correct:
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The expenses are charged under severalb principal seies, and', for
reasons to be explained heréafter, are distributed under the several'head-
ings of Quebec, Montreal, Toronto, and 'Paris. No. I coinprises sums,
disbursed asý travelling expenses of the two' Commissioners, the salariés
of the two Curators, the sum of £500 a gift to Mr. Perry, and various
other expenses. No. 2 includes contingencies of all kinds, and items of
expenditure which are not referable,toeany other head. No. 3 consists
of sums paid for advertisements in the journals, &c., &c., and at Paris
for the printing of'Mr. Stuart's Geological Chart, of Mr. Taché's descrip-'
tive Catalogue, and other expenses of the kind. No. 4 shows the cost
of the various articles. No. 5 is composed of the expenses of packing and
carriage of articles from different parts of the country, to Quebec, Montreal,
and Toronto in the first instance ; from thence to Boston and 'New York,
and finally from these two seaports to Liverpool anid' Havre. No. 6"is
a classification of the sums disbursed at Paris in the arrangient of 'the
articles for exhibition, the preparation of 'counters and glass-case eand
for purposes of embellishment, &c. No."7 shows the sums expended'at
Paris for the publication of Mr. Taché's Essay, and for that of the other
Essays in Canada.

The labor of collection was shared, as will appear by the statement
of expenditure, between the Executive Committee, and the Central'
Committees of Montreal and Toronto. The articles purchased by the
Executive Committee were indifferently the produce of Upper or Lower
Canada, and furnished chiefly by contributors of that class who had

previously received prizes at the London and New York Exhibitions,
and by those who had been fortunate enough to obtain first class' prizes
at the Provincial Exhibition.

The articles acquired by the Central Committee at Toronto were
exclusively Upper Canadian; those purchased by that of Montreal were
exclusively Lower Canadian.

In their prospectus, above quoted, the Executive Committee laid,
down as a principle, that the products of mines, forests, and agriculture,
should necessarily receive the highest degree of attention; accord-
ingly, the display of products of these three kinds was truly magnificent,
and the premiums obtained were such as to give full satisfaction to ail
who were interested in exhibiting the natural resources of our cointry
to the greatest advantage.

It is not necessary to give a methodically classified catalogue of the
agricultural products sent to Paris. The samples were numerous, very
fine, and in great variety. Fruits and 'vegetables being naturally prone
to decay very speedily, and thereupon not admitted' into the building in
their original state, were nevertheless represented, either in the shape of
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preserves of different kinds, by drawings, or by being modelled in wax, .

from nature. The following classified catalogues of produicts exhibited "S
in the three first classes of natural objects will no doubt be perused with'
interest. These lists are of course given only for general information:

MINERAL SUBSTANCES.

CLASSIFICATION OF MINERAL SUBSTANCES SENT FROM CANADA, IN THE

ORDER IN WHICH THEY ARE ,USED IN WORKS OF ART.

1. Metals and their Ores.

Oxidulated iron, from Marmora, Madoc, Sherbrooke, Crosby, Hull

Leeds and Portage du Fort. Specular Iron Ore, from McNab, Wallace
and Lake Nipissing.

Bog Iron, from Houghton, Vaudreuil, St. Nicholas, Machiche, Point

du Lac, St. Pierre, Cal) de la Madeleine and St. Valier.
Titaniferous Iron, fron Sutton and Brome.
Ilmenite, from Bay St. Paul and St. Urbain.
Blende, from Lake Superior.
Lead Ore, froim Lake Superior, Gaspé, Ramsay, and Lansdown.
Copper Ore, from Lake Superior, Lake Huron and Inverness.
Native Copper, from Lake Superior.

Auro-argentiferous and Argentiferous Pyrites, from the Eastern Town-
ships.

Nickel, fron Lakes Huron and Superior, and Daillebout.
Silver, native, from Lake Superior.

Gold, native, from River du Loup, Fief St. Charles,-Abert de l'Isle,
Etchem in,

Gold, native, from River Chaudière, River Famine and other neighbor-
ing places.

Platinun, from Fief St. Charles.
Iridosmine, from Fief St. Charles.
Auriferous Pyrites, from La Beauce.
Argentiferous Pyrites, from La Beauce.
Arsenical Pyrites, fron La Beauce.

2. Minerals requiring chemical operations ofit themfor use

Uranic Ochre, From Madoc,
Chromie Iron, from Bolton and Ham.
Cobalt, from Lake Superior.
Wad, or Earthy M1ngancse, from Quebec
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Iron Pyrites, from Lanoraye, Dautraye, and- the Eastern Townships.
Molybdenite from Lake, Superior and Somerville.
Dolomite, from Daihousie, Blythfield, Sutton, Brome, Shipton, St. Sylves

tre and Point Levy.
Magnesite, from Sutton andBolton.

3. Minerai paints.

Iron Ochre, from Ste. Anne near Quebec, Cap de la Madeleine, Shipton,
Pointe du Lac, and Rimouski.

3arytes, fron Burgess and Lansdown.
Phosphate of Iron, from Vaudreuil.

4. Materials, applicable to the Fine Aris.

Litbographic Stone, from Marmora.

5. Materials applicable to Jewellery.

Agates, from Lake Superior and the North Shore.
Labradorite, from Grenville.
Jasper, from Lake Huron.
Ribboned Chert, from Lake Superior.
Perthite, from Bathurst.
Rubies, from Burgess.

6. Refractory Materials.

Soap Stone (c6mrpact talc) from Bolton and Potton,
Mica, from Grenville.
Plumbago, from Grenville and Burgess.
White Sandstone, from St. Maurice.
Asbestus, from Dalhousie and Kamouraska.

7. Mineral Manurës.

Phosphate of Lime, from Perth.
Gypsun, from Brantford and Oneida.
Shell Marl, from Ottawa, Sheffield, Montreal and Stanstead,

8. griniding and Polishing Materials.

Whetstones, from Madoé,ý Eastern Toiwnships.
Canadian Tripoli, from Laval.'

9. Materials employed in the construction of buildings.
Slates, from the Eastern Townships.,
White Granite, Hereford, Barnston, St..Joseph and 'Nicolet,'
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Pseudo-granite, from Nicolet and Lorette.
Sandstone, from Ramesay, Pçmbroke, and St. Maurice.
Calcareous Sandstone, from Lauzon and Chaudière.
Limestone, from Marmora, McNab, The Chats, Gloucester, Montreal,

Packenham, and Caughnawaga.
Trap, from St. Roch.
Marble, from Oxford, Lake Brompton, Dudswell, Saint Armand, Saint

Lin, McNab and Packenham.
Hydraulic Limestone, from Thorold, Quebec, Oneida, Nepean and

Brantford.
Building Bricks, from divers places.

10. Combustible Materials.

Peat, from Longueuil and Sheffield.
Asphalt, from Enniskillen.

11. Miscellaneous Minerals.
Aerolite, found at Madoc, forming a mass of iron

Nickel, weighing 370 lbs.
with 6.35 per cent; of

CLASSIFICATION OF THE DIFFERENT VARIETIES OF CANADIAN WOODs,
SPECIMENS OF WHICH FORM THE CANADIAN COLLECTION

FOR THE PARIS EXHIBITION.

1. Magnoliace.

White wood, so called in Canada, (Liriodendron tulipifera.

2. Teleacee.

Lime, (Lilia Americana. Linn.

3. Anacardie.
Sumack, (Rhus Typhina. Linn.)

4. Aceracee.
Maple, (Acer Saccharinum. Linn.)
Red Maple c
Waved Maple
Bird's Eye Maple "

Plane, (Acer Dasycarpum. Ehrhart.)

Linn.)

e
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6VvAmiiggddleoe.

Wild yellow plum. (Prunus Americana; Marshall)

Red Cherry. (Cerasus Pennsylvanica: Loisel.)

Black cherry. (Cerasus serotina. tDè Candollei)

Choke Cherry. (Cerasus Virginiana; Dé Candolle.)

6.,, Cornace.

Cornel, floweri igd6gwôod. (Coi-us Florida.k Linn.)

7. Pomace.

Dotted or Apple Thorn. (Crategus punictata. Jacquin )

Red Thorn. (Cratoegus cocciea. n)
White Thorn. (Crategus crusGalh. mn.)

Mountain Ash. (Pyrus Americ'a. De Candolle.)

June or Service herry. (Ain ribhie/iÓ idensis. Tr

8. Fraxnee.

White Ash, (Fraxinus Americana. Linn.)

Black Ash, (Frax,inusSanbucifolia. Lambert.
Rock Ash, (Fraxinusuibeséens. alter.,
Rim Ash, (Fraxinus Jurrlandifôlia. Lambert.)

à Wui-à~aheoe.

14

and G ray.)

Sassafras, (SassafracOfficinale VomEsenbéek.

ù10.LUlmaced :

White Elm, (Ulmus Americana. 0'Linrv.)

Red or Slippery Elm, (Ulmuos Fulva. M x.)

Rock Elm, (Ulmus Racemosa. Thomas.)

Gray Elm,( " c

Buitternuit, (J uglansCiee.Ln.
Black Walnut, (Juglans Nigra: .Jjinn),
Soft Walnut. V i

Shell br iioys;ayAbg t

Smooth b-kiekory, 1(" Tormentosa.ta ) 0 1

Pignut, ( ' labra .Trney

Butterut, ( " Aniara. Nuttal.)

* Ar1856
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12. Cupyifere.

White Oak, (Quercus Alba. Linn.)
Swamp White Oak, (" Bicolor.. WiId.)
Red Oak, ( " Rubra. Linn.)
Black Oak, ( " Nigrà. Linn.)
Chesnut, (Castanea Vesca. Linn.)
White Beech, (Fagus Ferruginea. Aiton.)
Blue Beech, Horn-Beam, (Carpinus 4niericana.
Iron Wood, (Ostrya Virginica. Willd.)

13. BetulaceS.

Paper or Canoe Birch,
Yellow Birch,
Cherry Birch,
Black Birch,
Alder, (AInus Incana.

p
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(Betula Papyracea. Aiton.),
( " Excelsa. 4Aiton.)
( " Lenta. Linn.)
( " Nigra. Linn.)
Wilid.)

* v4~

14. Saliace.

Black Willow, (Salix Nigra. Mai-shail.)
Aspen Poplar, (Populus Tremnuloides. Michaux.)
Large-toothed Aspen, ( " Gran didentata. ."Michaux.)
Bamin of Gilead, ( " Balsamifera. |Linn.)
Cotton Wood, Necklace Poplar, Popplus Monilifera. Aiton.)

15.. Plantanace.

utton-Wood, American Sycamose, (Plantanus Occidentalis.

16. Conifere.,

Pitch Pine, (Pinus Rigida. Miller.)
Red Pine, ( " Resinosa. Aiton.)
Yellow Pine, ( " Mitis. Michaux.)
White or Weymouth Pine, (Pinus Strobus. 4inn.)
Balsam Fir, (Abies Balsamea. Marshall.)
Hemlock Spruce, ( " Canadensis. Màichaux.)
White Spruce, ( " Alba. Michaux.)
Black Spruce, ( " Nigra. Poiret.)
American Larch, Tamarack, (Larix Americana. Michaux.)
White Cedar, (Thuya Occidentalis. Linn.)

,Red Cedar, Savin, (Junipers Virginiana. Linn.)

q
t

Linn.)

j

j-

j vz

ichaux.)



LIST 0F VEGETABLES AND, FRtTITS, 0F WHIICH D)RAWINGSAND,
MODELS IN WAX,. TAKEN FR .OM N'ATURE, WEREI EXIITED.

VEGETABiEsi.:

Family of the Oruciferoe, class Brassicoe.

.Brassica.

Turnips, 6 varieties.

Family of the Umbelliferoe, class Dancinoe.

Dcrncu.n.

* t'

Carrots, 8 varieties.

Family of the Ohenopodeoe, class Cyclolobere.

Beets, 9 çarieties.

4.

Family of the Liliacioe, clas8 Hyacirithrne.

Onions; 6 varieties..

Family of, the Oruciferze, class Raphanoe.

t t

Radisb~s, 7 ~varieties.

Rap hanu.

Family of the Umbefliferoe, class Pencedaneoe.

Pastinaca.

Parsnîps, 8 varieties.

"t,..,

~A

,~ ~"~' k
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1.

Family of the Rosaceo, class Pomaceo.

Malus.

Fameuses, 4 varieties.
Rennets, 6 varieties.
Grises, 6 varieties.
Other varieties, 63.

2.

Family of the Rosaceo, class Arnydalem.

.Prun us.

Plums, 36 varieties.
Family of the Cucurbitacew, class Cucurbitee.

s)P

Cucurlns"Mtelo.

Melons, 7 varieties.

The collection of grain and coreals included all the varieties of
these plants which are cultivated in the country.

The reports hereto annexed, of the Commissioners appointed to repre-
sent Canada in Paris, complete the general report of all the proceedings
connected with the Canadian Exhibition:a ou

The Executive Council flatter thenselves that they are' enabled to

bring their labors to a terminatiom', With the consoling reflection that the,

most complete success has crowned the undertaking, forthe,due carryig,
out of which, the country lias nanifested such carnest solicitude.

W. R HODS, .
Chairman.

Toronto, 21st April, 1856.

* "\, ,~.4 J. C. TACHIÉ,

~Secretaiy4

11
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REPORT OF J. C.-TAClÉ, ESQIRE,
OANADIAN 0OMMISSIONER TO PARIS.

[,Tränslatiôn.]

The dutieswhich devolved upon the Special Commissióners àppoiiûted
tosuperintend the Çanadian Departinent at the Great Exhibition in Paris,
werc of two kinds: the Cominissiorieis had to direct the a-rangefient of the
articles forwarded for exhibition, to place them in pôsitions in which they
night be seen to advantage; to, see that due care vas takeïi àÉ regarded

their preservation, and to be preserit at the office of the section to answer
such questions as might be put t6 them by casual visitors ; on the other
hand, the Commissioners had a duty at least eùal in irmpôrtance to dis:-
charge, viz. : to use every endeavor tô diffuse thioughout Europe, correct
information i-especting Canada, and to render the sucèess which crownied
our exhibition às noforious as possible. It will ai' once be evident, that
to:have exhibited collections of articles to the mere passing gaze of
visitors, would only have been to aim at trgnsient effect, to seck only a
momentary repute. It became then of absolute importance to perpetuate
the iemembrance of the Canadian exhibition, and to make known to the
world such information ast-would be calculated to advance the progress
of emigration, commerce, and industrial pursuits. Another duty fal-
ling within the office of the Conmissioner was, to transmitt the people
of Canada, from, time to time, information in'regard to events which
might occur at the place of exhibition, and to enable the Canadian
public to derive profit to as great an extent as-they had reason to expect,
by the grand lessons 'which science, agriculture, arts and commerce
migbt draw from the o'ccasion so far as they were ýapplicable to thé iri-
terests of the country;

It wa&at once apparent to the two Special Commissioners, Sir William
Logan and myself, that these different duties so distinct in their,nàture,
differing so essentially the-onefrom the other, could only be sitisfactorily

performed by each Commissioner assuming his own distinct share, of the
task. Sir William Logan, îtherefôre, undertook the arràngement of the
exhibition and thé other dutiesattaching to that pait of the',work; aided
in his labors by the tvocuratoré of the 'articles, Messrs. Romain and
Perry, whilst I assumed thai part of thework having referénce ,to thé dif-
fusion of information throughout both Europe and Canada.
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Sir William Logan has sent in to the Committee his report touchirg
the share of the duties which devolved upon him, together with lists
shewing' the manner in which the articles have béen disposed of. ircon-
formity wilh the instructions which lie received, and the opinion ofrnany
of the Honorary Commissioners then present in Paris; the whole forms
part of the general report.

It becomes my duty, then, to render an account ofthe mannerin which
that portion of the duties of the Commissioners which fell more particu-
larly to my share, has been fulfilled. In the firstparagraph oft'his report,
I divided the duties incumbent upon me into two parts, namely, to sp'ead
abroad information in relation to matters connected with -the 'Exhibition,
so faras they bore any relation whatever to the interestsof Canada ;,'an3',
secondly, to enable the people of Canada by means of the public press
to profit by the grand lessons to bc derived from the universal assem-
blage of the sciences, arts and manufactures. 1

The Exccutive Coinmittee shewed that they gave due considerationto
the importance of affording the m ost ample public information respecting
Canadian matters, when they invited Canadian writers to competefor
three prizes offered for the tliree best essays, written with the object.,of
diffusing irougliout Europe, information calculated to att.act emigration
and commerce to our country.

Of the prize essays, the one of which i ain the author and which is
entitled, Plsquisse sur le Canada consideré sous le point de vue economiste
was forwarded to nie to Paris, to be published under my direction. Thi'
pamphlet, a copy of which I append to this report, was cirêulated during
the months of July and August, unfortunately the other essays which, were
published in Canada, were only received in France in the course of the
month of Novenber, when th Exhibition was on the point of being
finally closed.

The Commissioinrs, hi ad lition to the above essay, ordered the;
publication'of a work entitled Esquisse Geologique sur le Canada, by
Mr. Sterry Hunt, Chemist and Mincralogist to the Geologicai Com
mission, which pamphlet being a rcsumné of the labors of SirWillim
Logan and his assistants Messrs. Hunt and Murray, was admirablycalcu-
lated to afford to the world an idea of the mineral weaIhhof Canada ;
copy of this litle work, to vhich is annexed areduction of Sir Williarh
Logaui's chart, accornpanies this report; I have also annexed:tothis
report a copy of another pamphlet, published. in Paris by myself, entitled;"
Catalogue raisonné des produits Canadiens 'exposés à Paris en 1855. T h
object of this work 'was to 'perpetuate the reinembrance in Europe-of purY
exhibition, and to serve as a sequel 'to the information on the subject, con-r

A. 1856t
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tained'in other publications. -,In addition to the information above refeived
to, I considered that it wá.s also of :thè greatest importance to drawthe
attention of the public press to Canada and her productions. For thispur-
pose I furnished several French journalists, with the ,data they would find
necessary, in the 'preparation of articles calculated togive to our exhibition
the consequence' and popularity neòessary to its complete success* I do
not hesitate to affirm, for the fact isçof public notoriety, that estimating its
importance by its population, Canada, has, comparatively :speaking, _at-
tracted a; larger share of' public attention than any other country,, not
only in France, but in-the UnitedKingdom, in Germany, Switzerland and
Belgium. ' Now we canform an estimate of the value ofthosefew arpents
I of snow ceded to England with such culpable carelessness by the Govern-
"ment ofLouis XV.," says Count Jaubert at.the -word CANADA, in his
work entitled, La Botanique à l'exposition universelle de. 1855.

Success the most complete lias-crowned the-,efforts made by the
country in connection with the Universal Exhibition; this success is evi-
denced 1 the report of the International Jury,-and in all the vorks spe-
cially published for ti-e occasion ;-so much may be said for our success in
the opinion of learned men., With respect to the success obtained in
popular opinion, that has with one consent been proclaimed by the whole
press of Europe, and has, moreover, been permanently recorded in two
great works, destined forever to preservein the minds of -an educated
people the -remembrance of 'the ,Great Exhibition in Paris, viz.: in- the
History.of the Universal, Exhibition, by 'Mr. Charles Robin, and in the
Album of the Exhibition publishedat the office of the Abeille Imperiale.

The chapter, ufder the title, CANADA in the history of the Universal Ex-
hibition begins with those, words : , " The effortsmtriade byCanada, that old
"French Colony, to:make a suitable appearance at the Great Exhibition
"of 1855,,,efforts vhich have resulted, moreover,,in the most-'complete
"success, coupled with the undoubted importanceof that, fine couritry,
"whose future cannot be otherwise than brilliant, render ita duty on our
"part to devote to it a distinct chapter."

The most beneficial.resulits must inevitably ,arise from this knowledge
conveyedto the whole of Europe ofithe, resources ofouýbeautiful ooun-
try, from this popularity, 'created in the' minds of, ail the transatlantic na
tions, from this interest, everywhere inspired with respect'to the affairs
of Canada. It'would'necessarily be difflcult if not impossible,'topredict
what will be 'the' results:as regards commerce and emigrationj;vall that
will, in a gredat measure, depend' upon ,the ,energy of ourIeading-mer.
chants,:and' to èdetain extentalso, <upon the, action of the Legislature;
with rerspect toitsenactments in relation'to :thê'sale' and'settlement ofthe
public, lands, to the. improvemerits'toshe effe3ted inour fine communca k

A 1856.
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tion by the River St. Lawrence, and to the regulation of our Tariff of
Customs Duties. There is no doubt, however, that the attention of Europe
is now directed to Canada, and out of the thousand facts which go to
prove this assertion, I will content myself with saying, that it is inainly
,due to the popularity in Europe of theproductions of our forests,.that
the Imperial decree was framed, which reduces to 'a mere nominal duty
the enormous impost which heretofore debarred the importation into
France, of timber or vessels of foreigan build. The eyes of European
commerce have been opened to thé immense natural resources of the
beautiful country which ive inhabit. Speaking of the Exhibition geier-'
ally. the London Times; in à article almost exclusively devoted to Cana-
dian productions, amongst other things remarks: "We may certainly Ihpe
"to place Canada on a footing to enter into competition in ouí rñmarkets
"with Swedlen, for the productionof the best iron manufactured with vood
"charcoal." The remainder of the article.had for its object to shew that
we ought more particularly to turn our attention to the exportation of the
natural productions of the country, or ofthose in the first stage of pianufac-
ture.

There is, moreover, no doubt that the success of our exhibition will be
the means of attracting te our shores an emigration from the continent of
Europe, and in proof of this result I may be permitted to quote a passage
from a letter written te me in October last, from Darmstadt,' by Baron
Wedek nd, Chief Ranger of the Duchy of Hesse, and compiler of the
records of the German forests: "In conclusion," says this eminent per-
"sonage,'I congratulate you upon your Canada. Although the feeling in

favor of emigration has very much diniinished in Gerinany, I would re-
"commend Canada to the emigrant, in preference to ýany other country."

I think it may, with justice be asserted, that the object of thé Exhibition
has so far been completely attained; te derive from it at a more remote
period the greatest possib!e profit, becomes the duty of the people of
Canada, each one to the extent indicated and entailed upon him by the
position wihich he holds.

I have before stated that it was part of my duty to inforn the
People of Canada, from time te time, of all the principal circtimstances
which ocdurred at Paris, during and in connection with the Exhibition.

For this purpose'I transmitted a regular correspondence, comp·isinga
rapid sketch of the Exhibition fròm two different -poirits of iew nanièly,
a coiprehensive review of the Palace of Industry and its annèaés; a y
cabulary, in fact, given in the form of a ramble through the /Exhibitiôn,
the other is an examination, of necessity limited to the extent of time and
space, and the amount of informàtion at my disposal, comprehenditig i,
however, an examination of the brancheg of industry represented àt-Paris,
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class by class; ùàc'cording to the syštem of classificàtion àdoptëd by heL
Imperial Cormission. These Iéttèrsi fortyeight irnurnbèr, publishedin
the Canadián newspapers'are anneied as appendices to this 'éport

Although the remarlemade by Sir WilliariiLoga'nini his report is abs-
lutely true, namèly, that'it is impossible' to give a list which would b'e
mathernatically correct, more partictilarly if commentary be at'ternptëd,
of all the prizes awarded, before th&ublicatidn of the fial report'of the
International Jury; we may, however, riake useof the figures containéd in
the list of prizes published by oldeï· of the Irhperial Commissior to give a
comparative view ; ýth6 final report cannot differ 1h any essential particbldr
from the preliminary report - vh'ich wMas made with great care, and which
was made use of in(the distribition of the medals.

Fron the lists here mentioned, it appedis'thàa'Cañada has cai-ried off 93
-prizes, among which we find one grand inédal of honor, one medal of honor,
thirteen silver (first class) nedals,;thirty bronze (second class) medals,:ànd
forty-eight " honorable mentions." Tô enlable the iýeader to6judge of ihe
aggregate as well asthe compai-ative änïount of success obtained in'the
several universal exhibitions in which Canada has entered the lists as a
competitor, as marked by the number of prizes received, I here shew the
total numbers of said prizes awarded at the Ethibitions of London, New
York and' Paris.

They are as follows :
At London, 67 medals and "honorable mentions."
At New York; 63 ."
At Pari's; 93 " c

The errors induced by the'discrepancies of the various repotts 'cnhot,
in any serious degree, affect the comnparative proportion here shewn. I
should not omit to remark that Caiada is the single instänce of a colony
having obtained a grand medal of honor f that the medal of honor was
awarded for the collection of woods and graifL df Canada; and that the
contributions to the three clasies forming the roupi of naturål products,
were derived frohi a large nunber,ôf lddalities, Widely cttered, and situ-
atéd'in the hiost rèmotd as well as& the contèfmiius parts of Upper 'and
Lower Canada : a striking prödf that our coù,try théoughoiit its: hole
extent, is productive, an1d that its pioduictio ns are of a high dègreé of ex-
cellence.

It is icumbent ohnme to mke espci'al ardferénc et à machine, côn-
ceérning which the Coinmit tee a1wafî öVincedilihigiest inteiest, andfor
the sudcess ofývhich they mnàde a cothplrativelylarge :ppropriationdit
wilI be at once understood that I mean1 Mr. Romain's steam dultivaiorï
This machine, to whichith&ihyentor had devoted<his 1ife;ean&his vert un-
common rmechanical talents, was trahsmittedi t'o Påìis r finishad,
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state, and lie devoted te it several months of incessant labor before he was
able to make the first trial of it. This trial took place privately, andin
my presence; it was finally successful as far as the principal mecha'nism
was concerned; but-the period of time during which it cóntinued:to act,
did not exceed a few minutes, in consequence of a faulty mode of applica-
tion in the construction of.the boiler,. Several engineers, and some, agri-
culturists of distinction, y ere admitted to witness the triais, and. all with
whom I conversed were of opinion that the principle of lthe machine was
good, and that it contained the solution of the problem of the steam plough,;
the fault lay, in their opinion, in a simple matter of detail. M. Coré, a
French mechanician, the author of a -istory of--Mechaiics in the 19th
century, speaking on this subject at the special agricultural banquet, given
at Paris, 25th October, 1855, expressed himself in these words: "I feel a
" high degree of satisfaction, which you, gentlemen, will all share vith me,
"in Iearning that the problem of the application of steamrto thesplough has
"been completely solved by a Canadian mecianician, who is proud of his
"French descent. I lately sav this important machine at work, this plough
"of which steam was the motive power, and the experiiment was such as
" to leave little to be desired to ensure its perfection."

In consequence of the reports which prevailed of the experinients which
were thus made beyond the jurisdiçtion of the jury of the Exhibition, the
English house of Croskill sent agents to Paris to offer to purchase his in-
vention from Mr. Romain onterms which the inventor consideredas highly
advantageous to himself, and likely to promote the ultimate success of the
undertaking to which he had devoted his life. The house> of Croskill sti-
pulated that the machine should be withdrawn from the, exhibition. On
the application of the inventor, and having consulted both French, and
English engineers on the, subject, Sir William Logan and I thought it our
duty to enable Mr. Romain to avail himself of proposals which he ,.the
person principally interested, thought the most likely to effect ,the entire
success of his invention. , In the contract which wasentered into between
Mr. Romain and the house of Croskill, or rather their successors: in that
house, the machine is designated as Romàins Canadian S(eam Cultivafor.
Referring for all details on the several subjects which I have heretouclh d
upon, and to the various appendices subjoined to this report, it noý , only
renains that I should render an account of the funds which were placed at
my disposal as Commissiqner at Paris. My accounts at full length having
been examined by the, Auditor of public accounts, and compared,,with te
vouchers, annexedto them, have been found correct; I here present:a
staternent.

General statement of monies received and expended by me,as Comrnis-
sioner at the Paris Exhibition, (in sterling.)
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DI. C R.

February 1, 1856. d s. d £ 8. d.

To cash fromzExecutive committee'... 160 o 0 By travelling expenses and outfit ...... ]52 10 0

To cash from ýesrs. Malet, of Paris. £870 0 0 By Wm. Chapman, of London...............136 13 O
To cash from Messrs. Glynn & Co., Of By Stamp for thesame...................

of London ............................... 73o> 0 - r .
By this amount paid to Sir Vilian

To cash from M. Potaux, of Liege ...... 60 0 0 Logan............................................ 1360 o o
To cash from Messrs. Cunard ............ 6 13 O By Mr. Romain, for salary from lst April

to 16th Jecernber, and to reimburse
To this value remaining in my posses- his outlay as a'custodian ............... 451 0 ô

sion in travelling equipage, &c...... 25 0 0
By other expenses of freiglit, arrange-

ment of goods, priutiug, &c............. 853 10 0
By personal expenses of all kinds, and

other disbursements.............. ......... 270 0 0

By balance deposited in the Bank of
M ontreal ....................................... 592 12 0

By balance cash in hand.... .................. 25 13 6

£ 3851 13 6 £ 385113 6

It appears by the above statement that of the sum of £3851 13s. Od.
sterling there remains to the credit of the CommiÎtee a balance of six
hundred and eighteen pounds five shillings and six pence sterling, which I
have repaid to the Executive Committee Fund partly by deposit in the
Bank of Montreal, partly in payment of appropriations made by the
Committee.

I cannot, conclude these few lines without a word in reference to the
assertion made by a portion of the press inthe 'United St.ites amounting to a
charge that the machines exhibitedby Cana.da, were, for the most part,surrep
titious imitations of American inventions; I deny the truth of this insinuation
mnost emphatically. T wo or three implements of agriculture improved, not
invented, by citizens of the United States, and now become public property.
.Are indeed exhibited, not as Canadian inventions, but as specimens of
workmanship. This was perfectly fair, inasmuch as similar implements
were to be seen in the departments of almost ail the nations who vere
represented in the Exhibition.

If the journalists who have presumed to make this charge had taken>
counsel with the Cominssioners of their nation,!with whom:we were at al
times on the best terms, and to vhose kindness we were indebted for a part,
of the space allotted to us in the:annexe nearthe river, they would have
received convincing assurance that the success obtained by Canada at
Paris, was due only to he, intrinsic menrit of the products h'iich she
exhibited. These few remarks will carry conviction to the least candid
ninds. Moreover it is but right to admit that some jourrals in the
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United States were induced, by a sense of justice and good faith,to confute
these charges, and to call upon their authors to produce proofs of their
truth.

J. C. TACHÉ
Commissioner for Cangda

Rimouski, 15th Feb., 1856.

r p
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PAMPHLET,
PUBLISHED AT PARIS,

JT. c. TACHE, Esq.

A- 1856>19Victoriëe. Apýendix ý-No.46.)
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SKETCH OF CANADA,

IfS INDUSTRIAL CONDITION AND RESOURCES:

BY J. C. TACEl'

MB31BER OF THE PAILLIAMENT OF CANIDA, AND CO\MISSIONEIL FOR CANADA IV TOR,
UNIVEESAL EXHIBITION, A. D.1855.

pu:bIilaat by orber of t¢ CrccutiUe Oommitter in Ctarge of tbc Canabian Cribitiog

in £'ceoron at ottcbct.

TRANSLATED FC.OM TIE FRNo.
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EXPLANATION
0F

T]1E FIGURES ON THE GEOGRAPHICAL MAP

ANNEXED TO 'THIS VOLUME.

ln order not to crowVd the ann2xed map with names, vhich wou'd

only ciusiroy its utility as an index to the diffrent waters distributed

through the Valley or tiie Saint Lawrenee, the position of the various

f Illows:
Counties lias been indicateci ny ngureS,d-b fieigurea

1.
2.
3.
4.

15

.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.

13

15
17

2

2

CouIty orGape-.
- IjaaVentUO. ,*

- Rimouski.

- Chicoutimi.
.- Charlevoix.
-... Montmrn~ci.

-- L'IIet.

.-- Monuitmfagny.
... 1elle.hasse.

Québec.
- Lévis.
- DarJhester,

- Beauce.
i. - Poitneuf.

i. - L-bunere.
9.- MUgantic.

- Nicolet.
i. -. anaska.

1. -- Cham'plain.

.- Muskiondlg.

7. - Arthbafsk.

23. - Compton.

29. - Sherbrooke.
30. - Stantiead.

81. - Verchères.
32. - Ciambly.
33. - Sairt-Jean.
ai. - Napierville.

35.

37.
33.
39.
40.
41.
4-1.
43.
41.
45.
46.
47.
48.

50,
51
5
53
51
55
6E
6

6
6
6
6
6

- Saint..Hyacinlth,
- Rjuvilie,
.- 1ber ville.
.-.. Bagut.
- Shefford.
- M1issiquoi.

- Berthiier.
- Assomption.
- Joliette.
- Moiialm.

- monterail.
- Lavai.
- Terrebonne.

- Two Mountains.
- Lnprairie.
- Chateaugiay.

- Argenteuil.
- Vaudreuil.
- Ottawa.
- Pontiac.
- Prescott.

7. - Russell.
8 - Carleton.

- Reiftew.
ï). - Lanaik.

• 1 - Beauharn's.
2. 2- I1lantinîgdon.
3. - Sou!anges.
1. - Glengarry.
5.- Stormont.

67- Dunda .
67. - Grenul.iiO

69. --

69. -
70. -
7t. -7. -

72.
73. -
74. -

4.

75. -

76. -é 777. -

78. -

79.
80. -
81. -8.-

83.
si.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.
91.
92.
93.91.

95.
96.
97.
98.
99.
100 •

Leedsf.

Frontenac.
Leinox.
Additilon.
Prince-Ed ward.
l iasltigs.

Northumberland.
Durlian.
Peterborough.
Vieoria.
Ontario.
York.

- Peel.
Simcoe.
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ITS

INDUSTRIAL CONDITION AND RESOURCES,

PREFACE.

The object of this sketch is to combine within the smallest posiblb
linits, the most valuable infirmtion on the past and present condition
of Cana.Ia, to enable the ;eader to judge of the future prospects of this
fie Colony.

Nun'rous works exist relating to the Hlistory, the Commerce, and the
6ocial and political position cf Canada; but they are ail eitier too
voluminlous, or intended to- elucidate some one-particular suject,-many
of then are so crovded with figures, that the perusal of them is out of
the question, except to persons sceling complete informution upon the
general statistics of' the country.

Every effort has been made to compress, in this pamphls-t, all thatcan
interest the public, within limits which may render the work acceptable
tu the gener-il reader.

Noth:ng is more diflicuilt than to say much in a few words; it would
b, impossible to give a detail o ail objects of interest in Canada, even in
a work of ten times the length of this. Convinced of this, the author has
sinply confined himselif to pourtraying the main featui-es and characteristics
of his country, an] bas unly enteavourd to delineate then vith perfect
truth,

The rea:ler mnst bear in min I that ihis littie volume is meant for ",the
million ;' acmordingly, the man of letters v-i find in it but a smali annnt
of literature ; the tours, i.tle of the picturesque ; the philes.pher, but
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Iitde science; the political economist, perhaps, too few figures; still, ail may
derive from it sone knowledge which they do not already possess; and if
the vast number ofpersons throughout Europe, who have been taught that
Catrada is the perpetual abode of ice and snow, can be convinced of their
error, the aim of the author will have been attained, and something will
have been done towards pointing out to the super-abundant population of
Europe, a country wher- the emigrnt may, find a home, and a fiee an4

vide fiehi for bis industry, under the protection of wise and liberal in.
stitutions, which allow to ail, the peaceful enjoyment of their affectiuns
andtheir traditionary modes of existence.
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I.

PRELIMINARY REMARKS.

rmprtrnce of Canda.-Bnunitaies, extent and position or the Country.-Pirts inhabiteid. -
Navigable Vaters,.-Tides in the River Sainit Iwence.-Natural wealti.-hluprveuaSe.
siineu 1l .- Arrangent aud iutention of thiis wurk.

Canada lias undergone great changes since the period when France
consoled itself for the loss of this immense territory, by exclaiming-
Safter all, what signify a fev acres of sniow in Canada 7" Now, in 18.5,
these acres of stnow have become a country covering a space uf 360O,(s0
square miles, inhabited by 2,000,000 of people; the annual products of its
fertiesoil, exceedinig in value £25,000,000, independent of the vealth of its
forbets anI th. riches contained in its unrivalled fi.sheries; its trade enljoy.t
ani ocean fleet of more titan a million of tons burden, and a flotilla on
the lakes and rivers of upwards of two hundred thousand tons. lis Govern.
ment is, nearly indepen lent, with a revenue of one million sterling, and it
possesses educational and charitable institutions, worthy of the. most
highly favored coutnries in hIe world.

Bounded on the north and west by the immense tract inown as the
, King's Posts " or the " HIudson's Bay Company's " territory, on the

south and east by the Gulf of St. Lawrence, the Province of Nev Bruns-
wik and tho United States; Canada assumes the tlrm of a paral-
lulograni, its longi:b extending from the noith-east towards the south-west.

Its whole lengih in round numbers is 1200 miles, its bread:h about 300.
The linits of the country, taking it lengthwise, exteni from the Goth to
the 84th degree of west longitude, and from the 42a:1 to the 52nid paralle
of latitude.

Ilere as in other countries the Isothermal zones are not regulated by
the parallels of latitude. anid withl the exception of that part of t ie west-
ern Peninsula, ir the imediate neighibourhoo.1 of Luke Erie, at
the extre nity of Upper Canada, whiclh is the hottest p trt d, the conttry,
and the coast of Labra loir, the northern extrenity of' Lower Canada,
which is by flar the cohdest, the slight ditference of climatft affects only
the production 'of some delicate fruits, the ordinaàry objects of agricultural
labour, not at all.

.A 185G.
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The inihabited part of this vast country contains an area of no more
than about 30,100 miles, the remainder is the property of the province,
and still exists in its rr:mitive state as a forest, affording timTber fotr hild.
ing, of which great quantities are annually exported for the markets.of
Europe and Americn.

No country in the wcrll is so well watered by fine rivers as Canada,
inter-ected as it is by the RvJr St. Lawrence through its entire length.
This river is navigable for the largest vesecls up to Quebee, 450 miles flom
i s mouih, ani for vessels of 600 tons as far as 'Montreal; sixty ieagues
higher up, it bears on its Loiomi large steaners and sailing vessels i
kvom 200 to 300 tons burthen.

The tide i. perceptible à far up as Three Rivers, ,ninety mriiles:above
Quebec ; in the liai bour of Quebec the higAest tides ris. to 20 leet, ordi
nary tides to about 12 feet, it being found that from this port to' tle gulf,
tiis river is subject to the sarie influences as the open seja.

The natural productions dif Canada are as various as its surrace iå ex-
tensive ; the most useful kinids of Vjs exist in abundance from bi ex.
tremity of the country to the other, minerals, 'even gold, are foùnd,' àit,
copper and iron, the farests are it.habited hy wildeaimîals affordi fle
inost va!uable furs, and the Gulf of St..Lawrence boats of the finestfi 1-
cries in the world,

The soil is alniost every where proverbial for its fertiity, anti the1 e
plorations ihat are cons'antly made, prove tliat the lànd is good éenYit

loci-tWies where it w as supposed to lie the revrsce.
Canada iius specially favoured by Providenêe bas advanced at afi

and stcadiy pace in the march of inprovement ; its poulatin \iidh n
1700, arnounted only to some sixty (dd t honsand, lias in less tlàn lc -
tury increased tliii ty-fold. A proportionate amouît of land has als6
cleared ior cultivation, roads, and i ther means of comnunication (in sOM
rexpects unequa'eld in the wvor!d) have Leîen opened to comm rée. aid
cducation las kept jce with the progress or agricuhurd and the il u?-
trial art'. As a natural consequene, the political and civil instilutiô i5
liave advanced under the fostóring infinnce of an enli liened libert

Cna la has its delicienDies, no douht, as well as all other countriés I
ns elewhere, aIl is, not pefiction ; lte iowr orders lmvetheirpeiods of
tritI, but taking the th'ng< of this vrld at tteir true value, and rnek r
what they appear to be vorth here as lsewhere. there, ar fv connii s
where one can live bette'rthan in Canada, no matter to, slatP a
rnay turn.

Not to trouble the reader with a mnis of details on a vaeiéty ôfs à
n a ever one to stnd y that subject which iriterests him i 1' e

authur lias divided this sketch into several chapters, eadh undér" a ci
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heading and containing the information relating to some particu!ar featuée
of the country.I As it is in the firsi place especially necessarv to give sone
idea of ils geographiy, the sucecding chaptr-is intended to make the
reader farniliar with those territorial divisions,ann acquaintance witlîh hich
is essential. to a cleasi comprehensioi of the listory and the other data
iwhich form the subject of this work. This is succeeded by a hasty outline
of the history of Canada. a brief description of the geological corifiguration
of the country as f Lr as il relates to inlustrial pursuils, sorne hints'on the
climate and meteorology, and on the naturil productions and the benefit
derived fron them. Trade and st alistics generaily are not forgotten iii iis
picture, together wvith the means of lranspart and the improrenents made
in this branch. , One chapter-is specialy devoted to give the reader clear
and correct ideas cf our social and political organization.

The author is w'ell convinced of the difficuhy ofico:nprising so much
valuable matter in so small a space, but it is absolu'ely necessary; it is the
only form in which information can be made palatable 'o the people ; it is
in fact the only metho i of reacling a'l classes of society. This treatise is
not a literary p'-cduction: this will be at once perceived hy the educated
reader ; it is a picture of things as they are, to enlighten for practical pur-
poses ; if it is not this, it is notii; at all.

The object is, to make Canada known to the vorld, for this purpose we
must have a book which ail the vor1l will read ; the man of education
without weariness, the man of limited elucation without the fear cf mis-
1mnderstanding it ; it must be a book which you can carry in your great-coat
pocket. or in your travelling portfolie, Io read il on board a stdarmboat, or
in a railway cariring, when the hurry of business gives you leisure; it
mu4t be at the same lime a book w hich the artisan may carry home and
rad at his leisure after the labis of the -day.

The author has done his utmostuo be clear nnd precise, and above "all
truîthiful. All the information contained in figures in the diffarent chapters,
is in round numhers, but still so .near ihe exact trtih, that byihe elid 'of
this year, 1855. ihey will be exceeded in reality. The figures in ihe Chapter
cf statisics are the true numbers, extracted fom officialdocuinents colleeted
and pumlished.

A small map of Canada is placed nt ihe end of the volume: this, contain-
ing few details, is only intende 1 to give the reader XI idea, of the topogra-
phical configuration oft thecountry, and of thé principal great territorial
divisions.
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GEOGRAPHICAL DATA.:

Divieion of Lower and Upper Canada, or Canada French and Canada English.-Diference

between the two Sectkiî.-Teriitorial divisions.- Geog-raphical derrpti f the two

Cuuntries.-The Gulf and its IlFands -Labrador.-Nortth Cûnst.-Gspé.-DatriotS nd

Counties.-The Sagueiay.-Liike St John.- Sulith coa -t.-Quebt c.-Three R vers -Saint

lii au:·ice.-The St. Franiei.-The Richelien.- M cnreal.-". be Ot tawn.-I B> în r Ottew

City.-Rpidï.-.Brckville.-Tie Thousand ItlaniVds.-Ontatio-Ki gtin iver Tiei.

.- Toronto.-Iake Simcoe. Hainilton.-Ñiagara.--Lake Eie.-Riur. De trit.-t La

St. Clair-'he Thames.-Lake Huron.-Fishing antiMing Stations un Lak SuperOr.

Although Canada at present consists of- hut one single Province, itis

nvertlheless divided into two sections wi cly difftrLnt from one another.

Upper and Lowver Canada, or C nadaes, and Canada East. The

lttter extelad from the Gulf to the River Ottawa, on the, nortiîof hie

St. Lawrence, and to the point of; intersectionof the, 45th parallel wit h

the river on thesouth. This section <njoys all theocean nalgteiof the

Colony, the other, Upper Canada, externding toivards ihe west and sout1h-

west includes within its limits, the navigation of the great Lakys Oniarii,

Erie, Huron and Superior.
''he area of Lower Canada is muchreater than that of UpperCanada,

but from Lower Canada which is about six times as large,às the other

section. must be deducted about one quarter;, wyhich, being situated; al ong

the.coast of Labrador and belind it, will never serve any oilier,yp

than those ôf the huintsman and the lumberer ; al the restis suitable for eut-

tivation with the.exception f a few of4tosesterile tracts och are to, bu

met with in most couhtries.
Lower ani Upper Canada offer asgreat a contrast in the manners and

sociail haliis of the people,tas they exhibit in their lavs and geogrnplical

situation. Trhe former ischieflyinhabited by Fr nch or FrancoCîhani

the latter almcst exclusivey by peopleof British origin ; in Lower Cannda

an immense majwrity belòntô o the Catholic religion, inUPper Cànadatîto

l;rgest nimner belong Lothe di rent dedomnatiof rotestats.' he

English laws, prevail exclusively in Upp3r Canada ,the old renei Ci

law constitutes the sole coda in Lower Canada.

The tërr, try is divi<eLI nt Distc's, Celtis.4i ing and iins of

C,>uni:x.s for j.dicial and pIiticaI.u:poseS; ilhe CÇngesga sU3t

A, 18~Q.
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divided into Townships in Upppr, and into Parishes and Townîships in
Lower Canada. There are thirtyjudicial districts in the former aid seven
il the latter; there are fifty-eight Counties in Lower Canada, forty-tIo
Upper; these Counties have also their electoral sub-divisions, which it is
not necessary to describe here, as the number of electoral colleges willbu
du!y enunerated hereafter.

We will no0w eniter on the plan which we propose to follow ; to make
the reader acquainited with' a littie ,of the geograpiy of the country, wn
shall take the route which nature herself points out to us, by ascending'the
str-eam of thîe Saint Lawrence, whiîch ha-ses throu h ouir teriitory as s
main artery,,an(l f<dIov the northern siore of the great lakes through part
of Upper Canada.

Let us fi st notice the Magdalen Islandsin the middle cf th Guif of
Si. Lawrence ; the principal hlan Is of the group i eing seven in nunibcr.
They form part of the Province of Canada, and derive their importance
from the fact of their being a good rendezvous for those engaged in the
fisheries, who find in these wate s, cod, herring,'mackerél, ieals aïd w
ýThe Gulf of St. Lawrencedom north tô south, from the.comi.t' NW
'Stia, to that of Labrador, is upwvards of threc hundrèd iniiles in«:idi

At the Western extremity of tiîe Gulf and at the iouth of the Rivr S
Lawrence, la situated about midway, the lstand cf Ailicosti, lhhndredI
tInd thirty-fiv'e miles in length, and thirty-six miles 'wide at its .béôadt

• Tliistiid is not'only a station for huiting and fishiI, it contains ir
sone land capable of cultivation ; nt present there are butfive s
it, t'wo lofty light houée, for the ben'fit of navigntion, two debots éf pr.
visions in case of shipwrecks, and a permanent fisliing an'd· hùtiîîrîn
establishment. On the north of Atticosti is the coattf l1abrador;' h
is extremrly ýterilè, 'but its rivers abounn with the fiiest sahndri aû i
shdr-es a Tre' fi entfd hyall kinds"of sait wàtértfih, whidh"afé tMe
grent qua'n:i1ies aihtie different fishir.z tations establishedi there.

To the so-uth of Anticosti, on tie left hand, aqcénding thé Sr." ia.reÝì
is the' dstrct of'Ga'pé, comprisingthe Cotiies of Bonantinê d
Gaspé. Here the soit is excellent'; the pie"f leofthîis Iidalitaråei.
playeL in ngricultural Pursuits, in t'e getting ot' dftiiber, anñiïîioÔ
e-pecIllin cód-fishiîîg. On!y a srnli part of this diýtri-ft W isttleI but
thejopilation isî:ncre&s*ng very raidIy.

The north shdre, n the right liaJ, faaeii the Gaspê 'écast, l0p;seW
tornotice a fev hunting ind~flhingestbliirents. Te lrd
dis'ance, ascenling th ic:.r, is'seîrcNy lit for cultivafion n lh

ärd r y'it hlo vérer a b ùndé wi gooJ timber, df exce:leît~ îy ú 4
wllidaefe pL t:tiini.



The nein. ,breadtli, of, the,,St,. Lawtýrenge.; 4 ,tIiisîsfpoi nt,,4s, bt s t

miles, it,,iarrowvs very sudd*j aihe,.P ite de-s- 1MonWq ii~ .r

land, L gtthuCis érletedà.

Vierio ,th coa st and ttiéco.it 'of GaZpý aryt w4b .grf,& nUY

bei or stréearns ,abouniditii in,as,.ih ;ln.hcf~O arePpl? IU4g

large qtitntitiespf timbero'hc thr ,gobd -supply ;h,aréealsô

o oth sides, god iàbus furic ýsjpn t;ým9flg lCtfthe

seven Islands 'isImost renmarikahle. A;thewetr xl~rf0nîi)GSof,

may be seen,,at, a -distance, of ,about.tet 4l rnIsa e itericr, lhe

Chiccback, or iNoŽtre,, Durn mc Mountaaisthe; ,highstin,, Çar3acit, be-ng

oh~ut t abv, t rel oflqthe se3a; they, formpatfth hn

of; t le, Alleghanies, or Ap-,.lachian4rrange.

Oli ie south, shore, wye have tule çountyvof RiaIPu.ski, thýen Teîniscouaa

the large, pqpglatioýnsO of, oth of .%lie areý,exp us*vçy,ena«g ,.l wgi~

cultural pursuits-a par, cf them, how,,ever, 'are ,ocoasiofallyemnpby~

getting, outtimberfor theIJ.Urçpeaný, tiai1oet.Ô' nthe, north, is, the;n,

Cuuny,of Saguenay, the fe' înaiat cf arcoh aei exqhsiyejy

engagred,in luiibûring.,

On the left, is the,,County et' Kamouraska,,ýyhich, wvith thit or, Ternis-

couata and llimouski, lèrteDsrc, rKamioura-,k, in ludeli withifl

titat magrnifleentrýang f~1~a~ the ,shqresof Uclj

St. Lawrence, Icnovnand ceiebrate4é'2 inà ýtliecoufltry asl ir- C ûte'âduSc

On thenprth ýhorc,,,,opppsite Terniscoutaý, avid, fàri 4,1g,,le boùtxia ry

bc twe e ii, Ç oun tie s of ýSà'gtue4ayIa d C harlevo ix,; is the $iverSgen,

th-. gareat ,tributary ciheýt SLwene the, i

et'which is vihuaprll.From its ,mouth, ,atT~p~c oHa! ta

B ty, ini the ipperior, fqr,'ýab,.pt.fity-fpur tiles cfisct, , itsarage

bicahi is a mile, and its'depih one ludedtht, 1ni dist a pce,

i eccivcs,,the wyaters .of,,seyera~r ur~ivr nl'~ihh ecpxn

oa fe\%,bey,3 fhrmn,ih ethlî~îyr;t5 bapks ~~umdb

maountà'inýs o( fantals-,ic ýouilin e, la insu x,,pIýes, ,50 fç4ijThia

de.scçeiuing. airnost perp.etdicuJa,'ly te the wae?,dC 4oe lc

flow sIecIer rs~of, %water fromn the, abe",.i1a.Id ut thei'r surniiilts.,

From IIlafilal Bày, to'C.hieoutinj~ 'tho,,-,Saguelna rcîeLa ,I~

flouw ci' the i;des, are, perçeptiible as~h,'u hi ~ h rp~l Vy~4~

in 3 les frornç4thp St.,, La~wreilce, the, flo ,ie'ýèîëhîiýaoàtý

10~~~~~~~~ iet aFo Stat «*ntih ag ne n ay recîesteW4P C lLak

loig, ýaÏd ab.it;,the s 4iie i i,, breiàdtI i,., goit. L nýotâ ~ ~ gon3~
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of' tuie Upper Sauîuy vhieli forari thol Counity olCiuicunimii," havýe hcéi

r.apidIly, -eîtIed wvithillte hîist ii2v y-eurs.' Lpwaî'ds of1 sixtyllsca gVn

shi s andl a largc, numnber of schîuuneî's annually zascend' the- Sagùeèîiiïy"ý"
bi itig do10%n i i i inî~ 1reprired thcre far Ille hiome and foreign, ina'iklit.t

An Itmtdan trib-, Ille Mwît11agnaîs, the irîbýst 'iiimeirous ini Cana(,a,, ''dL

prese*u jtitaîhlit ilie Cotinties of Sarguenny and'Cieacutirni, land bri'nr
grrat. quaintities of valuable ùr-s' to îlie lèrcîgîl rnatrkel.

lb iÏir ng, it ie Si. Lawr'ence al:ove the mnouth ai' the SagiuenaY',và
hiave ()i i lie iloi thi shiore, the Céintiies af Ch tiîlevdix a'nd u'îweci
and1 on Ilie Fotillb, the ('ouîis oa' L'klet, Montmnagny, atiliId lchse

Mi~e ýSt. Law'renîce, wvhiel, f'îor Ille l'inie des M.u:îits l icainota

varis iii lreadilh frorn eighiven in Ihirty-six miles. ducs nu,), hlete cxcý'e 6

lwlv rie,VF -ind i~s wvaters begini ta ch.uinge gradualiy f:'om Snit ta filesl
Oppos.iîe flie'last nained CounÊt*e.', andi lkuming pa ri't i lhem,, li es a g i*ou

o! l' ov t 1yi x' iîd~ -4 1f miio: t l ii c t îiÎ,sq 11e. 1 p pe1a 11 îC e Il tey a re cal le d; 115,
aux Coudures, Goor'e kland, Crane Island, Gro sse Iiand Madame khùIdl

a:nDt tasily, the splendid I.,I.nd of' Orlea'ns, t %vetit.y-oîiQ lii î!e. long., wld'

conpr4elciidillg five Iluîiîis, %vlichi furni part of' the Cunly fMOrt

Aller p.-ssingy the 1Flani of Oriern, ve enter the roaflstead oi Qtvu'bnel'
viî iLin %% Iîieh is sitwîaiecl Ille prrseiit Capitl ad i' Cana la,, on th1e ýsire, %v1ler

Clîîîi.iiclà-i fitr..;t laidi its iudl ion;ils palt is hgeenough ta, cOnta-un
iliotîsands of sLi is ehîvs xiniîîgi< 50 'eet. iitaîe 'vr ,a.dit

ciî:îdel is otie cf ilie stogin 1 je worid. Quueîc is' bùilt paîtivilo

the laiî i ' f i he li ver and i îa ri ly on tL.- promuin'Or cal led Capie Di àm>(ill
it is tiounded un orie sifle hy tuie wvaters ai' Ille Sr. Lawrence, amid 'by'iho.',"

preity River St:L Ulurles au ti:hle alier, and is 1siîuated in the mdtoll~
inost lovc'ly sceîîerv in «.ill Aunciica.

''lie î'eadeî' will fiîîd in another diapter, statist ic3 îelaitive ta thiediffTý'rent

îowns anud divisions oi' Caiada, ail of witich are' advanding. tyitii ýýrapî
stîri<e.iî the îniarch of i mpî'avenent.

On ttue'rgtl, to the northof thé c.*ty, 15 îheCniuly dirl' Q eecl lnth~'

Iel'i, on tu lso:îùh batik of illie river, 're the Counities or, Levîs' Doit chéeé'
anîd WB, auce, tlîe two last being in the iîuteî'iar. The river' abave Quebçc),'

1becoînes v'ry c.ntr.%ctedl, varyingr froîn one milela, fou'rinhedh afcv"

miil'is i~itiir tp, i, lias adeptth gulanly ahibett 14 fretet'le ~1asLr
lau Quebéc, you have on your' règlît, tuieCounty, of Poicfaîdo

lcfteCcunty of Latl;inrêe, aînd hiiie ititt'rior, anidin reP.ar of'ýLnî ffilièl 1 y
thie County ofýMptg'inttic,; theseî,hrne enuilte wit h thecity o Q
theÇuntl:eitf Qaîî'be', Mon'mceci i'remix Ciî'dotuiSîuu,

B3auce,~Duaches~.', ~ I3Lc ~ 'o", .t.nagny; tiîîd1lýilet"cnÎoo1
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thiejùdca èD4it ~ uec geo31îr hi'o<t1'

cçcendimg iif-'iver.
Onah batiks cf thie, St Lawrnce, areé the CdtcQ ioè

yaîma'_kýa ; ,'i'iîrear, inÙ_ lie' iniet-itr,'those of,'Drun'm# ndrîaaa

ind on îhr noI stoe, thèé, Çouîîitieg othaiiplaiin. Sï., Mâuiice'. âtid,

bI.îskilîingé, 'hici i h vil te tcowtn of Thre& -,Rivérs, siiuûited'betwè'eî i11è

tiuiitiesuf'St. Maurice and Cham_,plàin. ia *,themonu 'il iof ftic RIiver'St'

Mlaur*àce, composeIs i J'iudiciai Dist1îi icet, ofTrc irs

T1h e iliyeP'r'S. î 1 c,,'hich is up-wards of dire hundred 1 miles ia

leng:h ai ~ s:ic r ehe 18aters t ilr3nînc f1ký'

very grent impoi larce on aceou t of i Iîà vast quaniief ginbrrowinag

in its vci',aerichtiess'of' the soi1 <ný its hIanks,,and the, exi!st-nlOu

nîinus %%lîichi preduce ilon of .excel'en tquality., Th, tow ofTee

Rivers is ihe centre of -til a etade of the St. Mlauric.

Iii i1îae inlpri<r, town,-rdsihe south,, b re.grof, amil adjoiining the Distri'ct

of T'ree Rivers, ks thé I)isi rct ''f St.'Fianes,cnsist ing of the il

iown of Stcbokand the, Counties Of, Wolfe,, Comnptorn, :Shcrbr-okr'(,,

an<l Stansiead' The popuation, 'tliough stilîÎ i acons ide ràbe, isran

raîpid progt-ess. b-CSt

In fîllovingý1l t ueotrse <f the rive'r, W'vc have crossed a part ofL ik

Pieter, an espansion ot' the River S.Lawrence; itqlen,,th isahout t.%%cnty

spiren m ils breadth, about nineinilesý i a te tper pa,,tItier,,<,,I-ai

nuerus Nls. Lake St. Peter rýecvs 1h3 aeso i ie t

Francis, vih~~ its rime te the Disti ct 'ît)., menîtionë(1 }%'hici it*ir

tersccts. am'li'oseof ilie spiendid I i-ver, Ra lI'eli.u, uto

Likc.'Chlamplain. Tliesestieatris ail sw0ell 'the vo.u-ne of, t"ic grcatl Slý.

iît('d l. Lai 1e Ch-amplain lies almost etfreIy wvitilin itberioy t
tue S~ate~;but tle whiol leng!4i of thc R*c'ili9tu is wihCna

dian terrîîiorv.
Thiebanks of the lý-ichelieu arelthe mostlfertile ilhIe wboleDistrict cf

Mlontreal;' wc ha,-ve'pn,theh'th, the Giuntesofrchrs laby~

Ju'hn, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ F an airil;n ntellr RChelieu,S.

1Ily (ci ilfl, Rou mil, l~and l!I4rVi'llé, % arciiyh'-.irever, and iii

tie'h'tei ior, Bagot, ýhfornn issisqu(o! hiic C4untyof'St. yèni

iî the pr.ei>T littIcflo' ýis1îirig towVlc)f'St..laIîh -1 b'

Retùrnin&lto&theSi. 1areclC 'di îîP, ,Miauthf te tilWa

nselndisngr the' foirmer,,whiich.we. mustfoltov to a,,ret dktne fôre

reach inù, heéend, wé baveý "o,~1 îýùt1 shoré,eêo ihh Ctties'
of 'âÏidhe,4 a ýn Maiîliv ~oYh- rîght,ý,to,-the nortl ,Ierthier at

a ;,nt el 
ànd

L'Assomption.~ fro n.'ô tu t airne nd, jn1éiar th Cuutiesf
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a thousand other excellent, articles, the best apples on the Cpn t
Anerien.

This.island, thirty miles in length and nine in, brealth. fQrr o
the.county ot that name. Ithcontàin.ten Pa àihes, anld alo thefne
of the same naine, the, most populous in all Canada, as well as the s
bailt ; in 'act, in this particular, it is inferiórsto nocity ip the new word
Montreal is the principal terminus of' the iriland riaition, andt1
emporium of trade with the United, Stats.

To the north of the Island of MorInreal, is 11e Jesus, divided from it y
the River Ottawa ; it is about twenty-four n iles in length, and eoutais
four Parishes, which, uith the adjicent islands, compose thé Co unty

Laval.
1ie Jesus is srparated from the north shore by a brafch of the Otta<a

which bears the name of' Rivière du Nord; on the nain land, along the
shores of this river, lie the Cannties of Terrebonne and T wo Mountains.
On the south shore, opposite Montreal, are the Counties of Laprairie and
Chateauguay.

At the extremity of the Island of Mdntreal, at the junction of the
waters of the Ottawa, or Grand ltiver, with the clear strearn of tihe
Lawrence, the two, rivers form expansions, the expansion of the St., Làw;
rence being called Lake St. Louis, and that -of the Ottawa beirg know?,;'.
as Lake of the Two Mounta'ns; these two lake.s, are, lividéd fron one:
anther by Isle Perrot and the end of the Istand of, Montreai. Lake St
Louis is enterei hy the Rapids of Caughnawaga, or St. Louis,îhe desceat
ofwhich, in, a steamer, which is now effected without the slightest dâger
is well calculated to give satisfaction to thosé who are fond pf that itid of
excitement.

Let us now folloiv to the westward, the course of the River Ottawa hich
ffiws out of the Lake or Lakes Temiscamani at upwards of three hid
miles from its nouth.

On the noarth shore is the County of Argentenil, and' on the left t t
south, the CoqInty of Vaudrenil. F om is point t1 Oawa
boun. ary ,t ween Upper and Lover Canada; ascending thé River, ór
Lower Canada shoreto the right, are îl e Counties of Otawa aid Pputc
which forn the newv District of Ottawa. On the ppéi- Canada ee a

the Cointies of Proeòt .tRuýsel, Carleton andRenfrew, vih L I in
the rear.

A very ILrge proportion of the timber trade of thé Province s cnie d on
in the vi oiiy of the Ottawa. Its princiyial tributariesare e r
Lièvret Ridea ancd iver an MI:e, about seNy

ie Ufrom the Inoth of the Ottawa; at the footof the hat i reF

the, Upier Caniada shore,,ý is,,yBtownzro noçaileg thle.l Ciyo
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town stands in a fine situation on a height which, in the form of an amphi-
theatre, commands the bay forming its harbor.

Although this Town is built on the Western shore, it is the' general mart
for the trade on both sides of the Grand River, the population is half
French, half 1English'; a handsome iron suspension bridge spans the River
at this point. ý This tributary'of the St. Lawrence presents a series of mag-
nificent views from its mouth to its source ; although navigable throughout
much of its length, the course of this splendid river is, in many places inter-
rupted by rapids, the principal of which are at Carillon, the Chaudière,
the Chafs atid the Allumettes. Steamers of a large class ascend and de-
scend reaches of the River; smaller ones go the entire length by means of
locks; and rafts of timber either shoot the rapids, or avoid them by pass-
ing over slides constructed for the purpose.

To return to the St. Lawrence, on the left hand lie the Counties of Beau-
harnois and Huuitingdon, and on the left the County of Soulanges; these
are the last Counties of Lower Canada on the River and in the District of
Montreal. This District, which is one of the least extensive of Lower Can'-
ada, is, however, one of the most populous and consequently the richest.

At the end of Lake St. Louis towards the west, art the rapids called the
Cascades and the Cedars, beyond which the River wideris again to about
four miles, thus forming Lake St. Francis.

From the end of this Lake at St. Regis, at the intersection of the 45th
parallel, Canada, lies 'wholly on the north shore of the St. Lawrence and of
the great lakes; the south'shore belongs to the United States, but the
waters are common to both countries.

Following the sane course' we reach the County of Glengarry, the first in
Upper Canada on the St. Lawrence, chiefly inhabited by Scotch Highland-
ers. From this point the reader will perceive by the change in the naimes
of places, that wc have left Lower Canada; the emigrants from tle British
Ises have a respect for the traditions of their country, consequently
the nanes of their Counties and Districts are the same as those of wel
known localities in Old England, Irel.nd"and Scotland, or they are na med
after nien who have àdded lustre' to the British name, or have figuredin
the page of history since the conquest of Canada. One County ony re-
tains its Fiench name, that of Fronténac. Following the, example of
Lower Canada, mainy of the primitive narmes given by the Indians to the
townships and,, rivers have been preserved.

After Glengarry ccme thé Gounties of Stormont 'and Bundas; which for-
merly constituted 'the Easterni District n Stomo is the little Tow"i of
Cornwall at theý,fàbt of a ràidcalled the IongSaùlt.,

After passing:the Rapids called the Gal ops; we arri' he Coü dties
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of Grenville and Leeds and the pretty Town of Brockville, prettily
on a rising grounde

We now reach the Thousand Islands, one of the most picturesqu
in the whole of our splendid River. The name indicates a.shoal of s
Islands, strewed about in inextricable confusion ; they are, of all sizes, firor
that of a bark canoc upwards: some are merely a bare rock, othiers are
covered with verdure ; some are level with the water, others present to the
spectator finc bold shores of scarped rock; no two are alike, each has4 ijs
peculiar bcauty.

We reach Lake Ontario, one hundred and eighty miles long, forty!.ight
wide, a hundred fathoms deep and its level two hundred and thirtyfve,
feet above that of the ocean.

Next comes Kingston, the second fortined place in Canada, fthe ,i.hird
town in importance in Canada West, situated neur the Counties :of Fro-,
tenac, Lennox and Addington.

The north shore of Lake Ontario next presents to us the County of Price
Edward, on a peninsula bounded by Lake Ontario and the Bay of Qunté
At the upper extremity of this Bay lies the County of Hastings anQthe
Town of Belleville. These two Counties are inhabited principally by the
descendants of New England colonists, who refused to take part intihe
revolution of America, and who by their fidelity to the British Goverénihè
earned the name of United Empire Loyalists. It is into the Bay of Quinté
that the Trent emipties itself, a river of some importance from the exterit of
its timber trade, and the high state of cultivation of the neighborir
County.

Next in succession, on the Lake shore, are the Counties of Northumber-
land and Durham, and the little towns of Cobourg and Port Hope. nù
rear of these are the Counties of Peterborough and Victoria, with the r
Town of Peterborough. In this neighbourhood the country is iritersëcted
by fine Lakes, on which the steamboat's whistle is already heard e
follow the Counties of Ontario, York and Peel, of which te' CiyeQ
Toronto forms the centre. Toronto is the first City of Upper, a nd th*e 1
third of iJnited Canada, it is favourably situated in a baywhich fomrirås:t
harbour.

This City is built in the modern American, fashion, with very
streets crossing each other at right angles: it is the centre of xa
considerable trade.

In rear is Lake Simcoe,, thirty miles in length by fifteen in brea
this empties itself into Lake Huron by the River Severn. Itè
name to the County of Simcoe, which encloses a part of, its ewane an
about the highest land in the country, being about 700;feet abovFihs 0 '

At the upper end of' Lake Ontario are the Counties of Halt d



Wehtworth, the-city of;Hainiiton and the County of Branti'laiilton

lies in BurlingtonBay, at-the head of the navigation ofLakeOntarid is

site is picturesque and well chosen for comminérciali pùrpoies; ilathe

neighboring Town of Brantforditis.increasingat airapidrate.t 4Hamilton

is the second city of Upper Canada; insimportance. and;population.
In the:interior to the West are the Coutnties of Wéllington; Waterloo, a'nd

Perth. There'is, in this part ofthe country; a considerable settleneri't'of

Germans. The chief pla.ce is the, little' Town of' Berlin in the centré of

what they call Little Gerniany."
From Burliogton Bay, as far as the River Nliagara, which is the boun-

dary of this part of the Province, the south shore of Lake Ontario be-

longs to Canada; to the eastward, inl this' ldeality, are situated the

County of Lincoln, and the small Town ofI Niagara, the latter at the mouth

of the river. This river which unites Lakes Ontario and Erie, is properly

speaking only the'continuation of the St. Lawrence; it is at about the

middle of its length that the Niagara Falls, of which the whole worl I lias
heard, arc situated. Fortunately it is not my province to describe this

great wonder of nature; who in fact could attempt to give a correct idea
of the Falls of Niagara?

On entering Lake Erie, the first Counties which present theiselves to 'our

notice are Welland and Haldimand. Lake Erie is about two hundred
and forty miles long by fifty four in breadth, its depth is not more than

ei'ghteen fathoms, and its elevation above the level of the sca five hundred
and sixty four feet.

The County of Norfolk, next in succession, was fornerly the Tailbot
District named after Colonel Talbot, the first settler in this Count', well

known in Upper Canada, for his success in colonizatioi. We have ,next
the Counties of Elgin and Middlesex: the latter having the rising Town of
London for its Capital.

In the interior is the County of Oxford, an ot th hore, Ke Essex
and Lambtoii, on the river Detroit; at the head of the, navigation of the
river Thames is the thriving little Town of Ciatham.

The river I)etroit forms the junction of Lakes Erie Ud Huon; like the
Niagara it is onty a part of the St, La vrence ; at about its middle:it widens

ont, and forms Lake St. Clair, 24 'mi1es in length by the sare breadth.,
Having entered Lake Huroni, and coasting alonhg its Bastern shorg,ë e

find the Counties ofiHuron, Bruce ,and.Gïey,-the hast inUpper raada
Thelength of LakelHuron, is two hundred and for miles by abeadth

of about ninety. Itsshaþe is very' iegilar, its depth about.seen
fathoms, and its elevation above the sea 595 feet.

3_'
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Here end the Canadian settlements, with the exception of some fié-

posts on Lakes Huron and Superior, and some small companies of settilrs

established in localities favourable to the drawing of timber or the working
of copper mines. I do not enumerate among these the scattered remiins

of those wandering tribes who inhabit the extreme end of Upper Canada j

these nations are fast disappearing from the Country, except the Montagnais

in Lower Canada, in the Saguenay territory, of whom it is said, that the

pure and gentle manners introduced by the missionaries have saved théin

from the vices and nisery which are exterminating their brethren.
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IIL

A FEW WORDS ON THE PRINCIPAL PERIODS IN THE HISTORY
OF, ANADA.

Discovery of Canada by Jacques Cartier.-De Roberval.- Champlain founds Quebee.-
Quebec taken by the English.-Canada re-taken by the French.-Montroal founded.-Colbert's
tcbene for colonising New France.- Civil Government of the Colony.-Ecclesiaetical adminis-
tration.-Education.-War between the colonies. Bravery of the Colonists.-Siege of Que-
bec.-De Frontenac.-D'Henille.-State of New France in 1721.-Quebec in 1756. Successes
and frvcrses.-Dcfcat of Montcalm.-Victory gained by De Levis.-Capitulation and treaty
of cession in 1761.-Struggles between the French colonists and Englisli Enigrants.-Givil
Government of 174.-Anerican War of Independence.-Constitution of the year 1701.-War
of 1812.-Insurrection of 1837.-Present Government.

The reader musc not expect more in this short chapter, than a few hasty
remarks on the principal features of the political existence of this import4nt
country.

Canada was discovered by Jacques Cartier, in 1534; he made three
voyages thither in succession, passed the winter in Quebec, and explored
the river from the Gulf to Montreal. Quebec and Montreal were thon as
now, the great centres of population of the aborigines ; the former was called
Stadacona, the latter Hochelaga.

The first Governor ofjDanada, M. de Roberval, perished with the whole
of his suite on his second voyage. This terrible catastrophe contributed
not a little to retard the progress of the colony.

From 1534 to 1608, the date of the foundation of Quebec by Champlain,
thon Governor of Canada, history records nothing of interest beyond the
organization of coupanies in France, voyages, discoveries and wars with
the American Indians. The disturbed state of politics in Europe caused
the care of managing the colonization of Canada to devolve almost entirely
on private individuals, who unfortunately devoted their energies i'ather to
driving a good' trade in furs with the Indians, than to the promotion of
agricultural industry in the colony. But dating from the foundatiorn of
Quebec, and thanks to the zeal of M. de Champlain, tie idea was forrmed
of making settlements, and of inducing the Indian nations (eithei- by'
force or treaty) to ally themselves with France. In 1629 the success of the
Colony was again retarded by the ùkldig of Quebec, by the English AdmTiral
Kirk, but in 1632 Canada was restored to France.
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Montreal was founded in 1641, and made strong enough to resist thé:
invasions of the Iroquois, who were always ready to harass the French and
their Indian allies.

Old France had donc but little for its colony in 1663, but under th
administration of the great Colbert, plans of colonisation were formed. At
this period the French population of Canada amounted to no more than
two thousand inhabitants, irregularly scattered in Tadoussac, Quebec, Three
Rivers, Montroal, and a few other posts.

Till then all political authority in the colony, both civil and judicial had
bcen vested exclusively in the Governor. At that time however, a more
regular and effective systei of Government was established, by separating
the Executive from the Legislative authority.

The earliest constitution of Canada established a supreme Council, several
tribunals vith linited powers, and the Cournme de Paris as the legal Code.

A functionary, styled an "Intendant" was appointe'd, who combiiíed
the offices of Minister of Justice, of Finance, of Police, and of Publi6
Works. Grants of land continued to bc made, as at former periods, in thè4
forn of fiefs and seigniories, under conditions reguîlated from time totime,
by Royal edict of the King of Franco. Questions of feudal law becomihy'
matters of litigation were decided by the decrees of the governors âd
intendants.

The Ecclesiastical Governiment of the country was at first administere
by vicars apostolic, thon by bishops, the first of whom was Hoiiseigneur dé
Laval. Schools and colleges werc instituted by the zeal of these bishogs
New discoveries were continually made, the success of which was greatly
advanced by the activity of the missionaries, and the country rapidly 'im-
proved.

In 1089 war broke out betwcen the French and English colonies, wh h
vas marked by the usual variations of success of the opposing parties. In

saying that var broke out between the colonies, I allude to the negiecteê
state of New France, left to its own resources to stand or fall. Thd
English Admiral, Phipps, carne with a fleet to lay siege to Quebec, bi't
was repulsed. Thanks to the good government of Count de Fronten
New France was so successful in arms that she cletermined to assume thun
offensive against the English colonies, and acted with such enerlgy
D'Iberville, the Canadian Cid, after several successful battles by 'landà4d
sea, took possession of Newfoundland and its capital, St. John's, and
reduced the forts in Hudson's Bay.

At length, in 1697, peace was concluded -with England, and was suc
ceeded in 1701 by a treaty of alliance with ail the Indian nations in

7-li



Canada. A new war was succeeded by a new treaty, by which France
ceded to England Nova Scotia, Newfoundland, and Hudson'S ]Bay.

In 1721 New France reckoned a population of twenty-five thousand
souls, owners of sixty-four thousand arpents of cultivated land, yielding a
very considerable produce. It contained several educationàl establish-
ments, and a fair amount of trade wvas carried on.

In the course of the hostilities vhich took place in 1754, Washington
was dcfcated at Fort Necessity by M. de Villiors.

On the declaration of war in 1755, England'had determined on the con-
quest of Canada, and France, caring little for lier colony, entrusted its
protection to the heroism of the inhabitants, aided by a few soldiers. The
bcginning of this campaign was favorable to the Canadians, who defeated
Braddock at Monongahela, and took, the forts of Oswego and William
Henry, which they destroyed. In 1758, however, England raised her
colonial army to fifty thousand men. The English General, Abercromby,
lost the battle of Carillon, but the English army were successful in their
enterprises in the Gulf.

In 1759 General Amherst attacked the interior of Canada, while Wolfe
with a fleet came before Quebec, and landed his troops on the Island of
Orleans; having scaled the heights of Abraham, lie offered battle on the
plains near Quebec ; the victory was gained by the English, both Generals
were killed, and Quebec was obliged to capitulate. The Chevalier de
Levis was unable to retrieve this loss, thoughli he subsequently defeated
the same troops on the Heights of St. Foy. The fate of the colony was
decided; having lost the support of its stronghold, and attacked on all
sides, it was compelled to surrender; thus, by the capitulation of 1761,
New France ceased to form a part of the French Empire, and became a
dependcency of the English crown. The capitulation secured to the twenty
thousand colonists the free exercise of their religion, the maintenance of
their ancient laws, and the preservation of ail their institutions, social,
religious, and educational.

From 1761 to 1774 the history of the colony is filled vith recitals of the
contests between the old French colonists and the ne.w settiers of British
origin, the latter being nearly always sustained by the despotic government
of that period.

In 1774 a sort of constitution known as the "Quebec Act, was franed
in England; by it a supreine Council was created, the old French laws
were re-established, and an equality of civil rights secured to both Catholie
and Protestant, by dispensing with the oath administered to public officers,
whicl up to this date had prevented Catholies from holding any office.

The American war of Independence had some influence in Canada, the

19, Victorie. A., 1856î
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Colony was invaded, but remained faithful to its allegiance and opDose&:
and repulsed the enemy.

In 1791,. was granted that constitution which established freedom of
clection and responsibility to the people, it was received with enthusiasm

by the population of Canada. All appointments to places of honor and

profit were under the patronage of the Crown ; the people clected their
bouse of Representatives, and the King appointed the members of the
Legislative Council; all laws before coming into force, required the aî-
sent &of the thrce branches of the Government. An Executive Council

formed at the same time a Court of Appeals, but the nomination to office
and maintenance in it, in this body, depended entirely on the Crown.

In 1812,ýthe war between the United States, and the mother couitry,

gave the militia of Upper Canada an opportunity of displaying their

courage, and, with some trifling exceptions they were generally successful(

so that the enemy vas finally repulsed after a contest of three years.

The continual differences between the Colonists and the authorities, which

succeeded the war, resulted in 1837 in an insurrection, and a partial risinÉ

in both provinces. This movement was subdued and for some time Lower

Canada was plaed under martial law, and afterwards governed by the

decrees of a Special Council.
In 1840 the constitution which now regulates the affairs of the province

was grantediby Great Britain; this constitution will be treated of in the

chapter specially dedicated to a description of the political and social în-

stitutions of the country.
The constitutional Government which Canada now enjoys, on the model

of that of the mother country, is administered, as in England, in turns by dif'

ferent parties, who assume the reins of Governmnent and conduct its affairs

and again in their turn pass into opposition. The most remarkable feature

in the history of Canada, from 1840 to 1855, is the vast amount of

public works, undertaken and completed either wholly or in part, and of

which some more extensive notice will be taken hereafter.

The colony appears to be animated by a most excellent public spirit;,

which laying aside the petty interests of party devotes itself to the general

welfare, pointing out to the different classes of society how much nature'

has done for the country, and what is required to accelerate its progress

towards the greatness which awaits it.
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IV.

PHYSICAL ASPECT OF CANADA, AND REMARKS ON ITS
GEOLOGY AND METEREOLOGY.

Surface of the Country.-Form and character uf the Mountains.-Linits of thn valley of the
St. Lawrence.-Chain of the Laurentides and Appalachian or Alleghany Mountains.-
Features of the Country-Courses of the Rivers.-Level of the Valley of the St. Law-
rence: North and South Shore-Principal geological characteristies.-Clinate.-Com-
parative tenperature.-Onnadian Winters.-Meterological observations.

Although the surface of the country is in gencral very uneven, there
are no very great mountains ; none of them exceed 5000 feet in lieight, and
nowhere do they assume the appearance of crags or peaks, their well-
rounded summits being always covered with full-grown trees; and if by
chance the naked rock exhibits itself like a wall on the borders of rivers,
it is always crowned by a sort of table land, on which the largest trees are
found to flourish.

Two chains of mountains, which formu together what is called the height
of land, and which have a general direction from the north east towards the
south vest, inclose the valley of the St. Lawrence on both sides, and in the
north divide the waters of the tributaries of the St. Lawrence fròm those
of Hudson's Bay. The first of these chains is called the Laurentides. In
the south, the height of land formed by the Alleghany or Appalachian
range separates the waters of the St. Lawrence from those which flow by
the river Ristigouche, into the the Bay of Chaleurs, by the river St. John,
into the Bay of Fundy, and by the Penobscot, the Hudson and others
directly to the Atlantic Ocean. From the lieight of land, the groundL
slopes downwards to the bed of the river at a less inclination in proportion'
as it approaches the west, for the valley of the St. Lawrence has a gradual
ascent as it penetrates into the interior, but the centre of the valley
rises more than the si'es, so that on reaching the flat country in the
interior the rivers cross one another and form a net work, those which
flow towards the occan receiving their waters from the neighborhood of the
lakes, and those which empty themselves into the lakes draining the coun-
try far to the south.

The mean height of the bottom of the ravines in the chain of the Alle.

ghanies, in the interior of the District of Gaspé is about on the saine level
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as the waters of Lakes Huron and Michigan, and the summits ofthe Appa-
lachians, in the neighborhood of Lake Erie, in the States of New York
and Pennsylvania, are about the same height above the level of the sea,
as the tops of the Alleghanies, in the District of Gaspé, Quebec and the
State of Vermont ; but in the west, the beds of the great lakes are on much
higher levels than that of the Gulf, and the river St. Lawrence in the Dis-
trict of Gaspé and Kamonraska. There is a difference of only two hun-
dred and thirty-five feet between the level of the waters of the Gulf and of
those of Lake Ontario, in a distance of seven hundred and fifty miles, and
the depth of Lake Ontario, is a hundred fathons. There is a difference of
level between Lakes Ontario and Erie of three hundred and twenty-nine
feet, though they are but a few miles asunder, and the Lake Erie is
only one hundred and cight feet deep. Along the whole extent of
the St. Lawrence, the nortli shore is more irregular than the south. The
vast number of rivers that flow into the St Lawrence through its lengthen-
ed course, do not reach it in a uniforn direction, but at a variety of angles,,
nearly all however, flow from the vest towards the east on the north shore,
and from the south towards the north, on the north shore, except towards
the great lakes into which the rivers enipty themselves from all directions.

There is a far greater amount of territory on the north than on the south
shore, and the sides of the valley of the St. Lawrence are also much more
extensive ; it is also on the north shore that the largest rivers and the
finest forcests are found.

The stratun on which the basis of the valley of the great river rests par-
takes of the character of the primary gneiss and transition formation, which
crops out in several parts of the country, the gneiss more particularly on
the north shore in both sections of the Province, the transition rock on the
south shore, Of the different geological formations of the country which
are most remarkable, sone are analogous with those of the states of the
neighboring Union. Ail appcar anterior in th2ir conformation, and conser
quently in lower layers than the coalfields, and even lower than the Devo-
nian strata of transition rocks, the latter being only seen at the two ex-
tremities of the country. The silurian period appears to be the pre-
dominant characteristic.

The kind of rocks most prevalent, to class them by a purely mineralogi-
cal system, are the terriferous, calcareous, the argillaceous and conglom-
erate, among which the most common are the calcareous and sand-
stone. Canada is rich in minerals and the reader will find a list of the
most important in the chapter dedicated to the natural productions of the
country.

The climate of Canada is generally very'healthy, especially towards the
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lower part of the River. No endemic disease exists in the country, if
we except the inteimittent fever in some parts of Upper Canada ; this also
disappears as soon as the country is cultivated, and the few marshes in the
neighborhood of the great lakes become dry or united with the cities.ý

In so vast a tract of country there must cf course be great variations in
the meteorological phe'nomena, taking as examples the clirnate of Quebec,
for the eastern end of the Province, that of Toronto for the west, and Mon-
treal for the centre. The temperature rises gradually going west, so as to
make a difference of about a fortnight in the advent of spring between
Toronto and Quebec, and the same for the beginning of winter. The
mean temperature in summer is a little higher at Qiebcc than at Montreal,
and a little higher at Montreal than at Toronto. The mean temperature of
Quebec in winter is some degrees lower than that of Montreal, and the
tempcrature is lower in Montreal than in Toronto. Thus Quebec exhi-
bits the greatest degree of heat in sunner and of cold in winter, so that
in short the annual mean temperature of Quebec differs but little from
that of Toronto. It will bc scen hereafter, what effect the climate has.
upon the vegetable productions of the country, affecting, as has been
already stated, only certain tender fruit trees and shrubs.

At Quebee the temperature in suinier often rises to 95° Fahrenheit, and
has fallen in winter, though but raroly, to 93°. The maximum temperature
at Toronto during a period of ten years was 95°, but this is not common;
and the minimum temperature for the same period was 180 below zero.

The mean temperature of the years 1847-8-9, at Toronto and Montreal,
vas for Toronto 450 80" above zero; for Montreal 450 45", making a differ-

ence of only 15".
We niay here cursorily remark, to avoid comparative calculations, that

Arago estimates the mean temperature of Europe at 55° 20" Fahrenheit
and Dr. Craigie that of England at 50°, and that the nean temper-
ature of Canada is between that of Copenhagen (44Q 18") and Berlin
(460 4".)

The greatest meteorological variation between Upper and Lower Canada
consists in the following fact: That in Lower Canada the snow covers the
eartb early in winter, and disappears in the space of a few days in spring,
while in Upper Canada almost universally it lies but a few weeks ; that in
the former its depth in the woods amounts io about Ithree ,feet, while 'in
the inhabited part of the latter, it rarely exceeds a few inches.

Our winters which Europeans believe to be dreadful, are with us the
season of enjoyment, and many strangers after passing a winter in Canada
have been heard to say: "Well! after ail, your winter is delightful, and
is not hard to bear.
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Our snow which frightens the new comer, makes the best roads iri the
world, and winter is the season for the carriage of heavy articles, for pro-
curing timber and fire-wood, and for pleasure excursions ; and if the winters
are long, and the snow deep, they have the inestimable advantage of
contributing to the health of the inhabitants, by destroying all miasmata,
and nourishing and fertilising the soil ; neither is the wonderful rapidity
with which the growth ofvegatation procceds, to be forgotten.

The wintcr air is very dry, and so exhilarating, that without consulting
a thermometer, a change of a few degrees is not perceptible, and gencrally
speaking, those days in the winter are the least agreeable when the temper-
ature is too high for the season.

The principal fault of our climate is its excessive dryness in summer,
which however, decreases as cuhivation extends, and wbich is less felt in
the Lower St. Lawrence, in the districts of Gaspé, Kamouraska, and
Quebec, and on the tongues of land vhich constitute the counties of
Lincoln, Welland, Essex, Kent, and Lambton, on account of their being
surrounded by large masses of water. But these two extreme points, of
the Province, have as a counterpoise to this advantage two drawbacks
peculhir to them; in Lower Canada the heavy northeast winds with their
acconpaniment of beating rain in the autumn; and in the west, cold winds
and muddy roads, frozen or hal frozen during the greater part of the
wimter.

The autumn usually brings over the navigable waters, heavy fogs, which
certainly form one of those miseries of our country, from which, however
highly favoured otherwise, it is not exempt.

Canada has but little to complain of in the way of metcorological phcno-
mena, snch as devastating storms, thunder or hail; although some accidents
have occurred from these causes, they are so rare and so linited in their
extent that we may almost congratulate ourselves upon being exempt from
them on the shores of the St. Lawrence.

The rivers bounded by high banks are not subject to those inundations,
which hi inany parts of the old and new world cause from time to time such
serious devastations.

A. 1856.,
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V.
NATURAL PRODUCTIONS AND MANUFACTURES.

Productions of the Mineral Kingdom, and the principal locations of their beds, building
stone, combustible matters, mineral colours, precious stones, atones capable of vitrification,
mineral fertilising substances, precious and other metats.-Productions of the Vegetable
Kingdom, timbers for building and other purposes, plants and fruits.-.Productions of
the Antimal Kingdom, beasts, birds fishes, and cetaccous animals.-Manufacturing pro-
cesms, extraction of the raw material, its convertion into articles of consumption.

We now proceed to consider the principal substances of the Mineral
Kingdom, which are known at the present day to exist in the country, and
to give the nanes of the places in which they are found; it is of course our
intention only to speak of those articles which come under the head of in-
dustrial produce.

Granite of good quality for building purposes is found principally in the
counties of Megantic, Sherbrooke, Stanstead, Shefford, and St. Hlyacinth ;
gneiss is also found in abundance on the north shore, in different parts of
both Upper and Lower Canada.

Sandstone for building is als,o found in different parts of the Province,
principally near Quebec, the mouthsof the Niagara in Canada West, and
the Ottawa in Lower Canada.

Calcareous boulders are found in. all directions. Lime also exists in all
parts of the country, and hydraulic limestone on the shores of the Grand
River, in the county of Brant, near Lake Huron; it exists also in the
vicinity of Kingston and Bytown,, in the county of Argenteuil and at
Quebec.

lays of various qualities are found over the whole face of the Province.
Marbles of a diversity of colours are found in many places, and serpentine,
particularly in the districts of Qucbec and St. Francis, on the south shore
of the river.

The combustible substances of the., Minera[ kingdom are very rare;
nevertheless, peat, naptha, petroleurn, and asphalt exist in certain places.

Slate of good quality abounds in the neighbourhood of the River' St.

Francis, and in the district of Quebec. Milistones, of an inferior quality
may be:procured, but the best are tobe had in the district of Gaspé. Whet-

stones abound in, several lôcalities, and very good, tripoli has been discover-
ed il the coutics of Berthier and Montrmorenci.

A. 1856.
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Earths of different colours are met with in numerous places; for instance,
white barytes along the north shore, from Lake Superior downwards ;
yellow, red, and brown ochre, in Tadousac and Montmorenci, and on the
borders of Lake Huron a kind of ferruginous clay, which produces a deli-
cate red.

Lithographic stones are procured, which, though not of the best quality,
may be employed to great advantage.

In the category of prccious stones we can boast of agate, jasper, hyacinths,
amethysts, and jet ; grains of ruby found on the borders of the Ottawa have
been shewn to us.

Materials for the manufacture of transparent and opaqne glass are abun-
dant, but more especially in the counties of Beauce and Megantic; there
is a great deal of white quartzose sandstone on Lake Huron, near Lake Erie,
-and in the counties of Beauharnois, Vaudreuil and Laval,-and basaltic
and other similar rocks on the north shore of Lake Superior, and in the
counties of Montreal, Vandreuil, and Chambly.

Compact talc and pot stone are found in na.y places in great abundance,
but chiefly in the counties of Beauce and Megantic, together with plumbago;
.asbestus is found in Stanstead and Kamouraska. Gypsum is to be had on
the shores of the Grand River, near Niagara, and in the Islands in the Gulf
at the mouth of the St. Lawrence ; phosphate oflime principally on the and
Upper Ottawa, and probably along all the north shore, going eastward; and
-calcareous marl, suitable for manure in a number of places.

The country also contains uranium, chrome, cobalt, manganese, iron
pyrites, dolomites, and magnesites, for all which chemistry may find uses.

Native gold exists under ground in sufficient quantities to be worked to
great advantage, in the county cf Beauce near Quebec, on the banks of
the river Chaudière. Slight traces of gold in veins have been discovered

ein the copper mines of Lake Superior and in the districts of St. Francis
and Quebec, wlcre native silver is also found. Nickel and cobalt are
met witli near Lake Huron, and traces of them are found in other places.
Copper exists on the shores of Lakes Huron and Superior and in the District
of St. Francis. Lead is found in the Ottawa and Gaspé districts. Iron
in its various natural states abounds in many parts of Upper and Lower
Canada, but principally near the River St. Maurice in the neighbourhood
of the town of Three Rivers. The crystalline schists on the north shore
through the whole extent of the country are found to contain masses of
iron ore, generally of specular iron.

We shall now proceed to inquire what are the most common and most
iuseful productions of our forests, first noticing those which exist over almost
the whole country; we shall then show what trees are wanting in some
Jocalities, and what are exclusively peculiar to others.
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The trees which v;e find almost universally in our woods, are, the oak,

niaple, walnut, yoke-elm, -elm, birch of two kinds, ash, three kinds of pine,

hernlock, tamarack, yellow and black spruce, the fir, cedar, poplar, aspen

and white birch of two varieties: all these treesattain a considerable size,

and grow in all parts of Canada, except on the coast of Labrador, where

the only trees that thrive, are the -white birch, the fir, the different kinds

of spruces, beech and one of the varieties of pine. The trees of smaller

growth common to all the country are the cornel tree, willow, alder, hickory,
and wild cherry. In our forests are found also, gooseberries, currants,
strawberries, wortleberries, juniper berries, raspberries and a host of other

trecs, shrubs, berries and plants, some of which are useful as medicines or

for dyeing; these plants, among which we must not forget to mention the

ginseng, so famous in China, are found throughout the whole length of the

Province, from Gaspé to the River Detroit.

The black walnut, the chesnut, iron wood, saffron and a few others, are

peculiar exclusively to the peninsula at the western extremity of Upper

Canada. The oak is more abundant and of better quality in Upper

than in Lower Canada. The saine remark applies to the elm, but ail other

woods attain a greater perfection in Lower Canada.

There is one wood in particular of great value in ship-building, and

which from its strength and durability is beginning to be held in high

estimation in the foreign markets, it is ealled Red Spruce, or Tamarack.

This wood appears to possess within itself, all the requirements of ship-

timber. The snallest of the forest trees above mentioned attain a height

of seventy feet, and a diameter of two feet at their full growth. Wc have

pines of one hundred and fifty feet in height by six feet in diameter, which

serve for lower masts in one single piece for ships of two thousand tons.

Our black walnut, bird's-eye and curled maple, and our waved red beech,
are splendid woods for cabinet ware and mrarqueterie. '

Canada has sont to the Paris Exhibition of 1855, specimens of all the

productions above enumerated ; just as they are got out in abundance

for commercial purposes.

As a matter of course all varieties of grain and vegetables are cultivated,

and arrive at great perfection throughout the whole province ; the same

may be said of tobacco, henp, flax, and hops, as well as apples, plums,
cherries and many other fruits. The best apples on thewhole continent are

those grown at Montroal, here also are produced the best pears and melons;

owing to the great care bestowed on their cultivatipn; the best phims, and

best cherries (called French) come from the Quebec district, where other

fruits'only come to perfection when sheltered by thick trees against the

north east winds of autumn. Grapes are produced with some success at

A. 1856.
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Montreal, but peaches attain perfection only west of Toronto, and more
particularly near the river Niagara.

The wild animals found in Canada are the moose deer, (a kind of elk;)
Caribou, (great rein-deer,) the buck, the black and red bear, the lynx or stag-
wolf, the wild cat, martin, mink, common wolf fox, the carcajo or kinka-
jou, the martin, an animal which belongs to the family of small bears, the
beaver, the otter, muskrat, marmot, the polecat, the skunk, the hare, which
abounds in Lower Canada, and a great variety of squirrels. I have here
only mentioned those species of animals which are -most numerous and
which are found in all our forests, with this exception, that the moose is
not found on the coast of Labrador, rarely crossing to the east of the
Saguenay or to the west of the Ottawa, and never passing higher than the
Richelieu on the south-west, which shews it to be an animal peculiar to
Lower Canada; again, the skunk is found in the west where the moose is
not seen. The wolf is very scarce below Quebec, but foxes are numerous
and very large; on the north coast of Labrador and in the Saguenay terri-
tory,black and silver foxes are common ; the price of their skins is perfectly
fabulous, a single black fox skin, having been known to fetch as high as
£24, sterling.

Our birds comprise 'every variety of ducks, wild geese; both salt and
fresh water divers, the wild turkey of Upper Canada, the partridge, which
abounds cvery where, but chiefly in Lower Canada, quail, woodcock,
snipe, cranes and herons, plover of all kinds both large and s mall, birds of
prey, such as cagles, hawks, and others, screech-owls, ortolans, the thrush,
the woodpecker, the titmouse, and many others, some remarkable for the
beauty of their plumage, others for their melody ; among the latter the
humming bird, and the nighitingale, which arrive pretty carly in the
spring.

The fish which are the most plentiful in our lakes and rivers are the
salmon-trout, the common trout, maskinonge, touradi, white fish which
are of great variety, the pike, percli, and a host of others; the sturgeon
which attains a length of several feet, frequents some parts of the river.
Great quantities of fish are taken in the Western Lakes, but they are
trifling compared with the fisheries of the Gulf and Lower St. Lawrence,
where cod, mackerel, herring, pilchard, sea-trout, ecl, salmon, aid
many other species of fish abound in such quantities as to attract many
fishermen from the United States.

Every year, fish to a large amount is caught on these stations, without
taking'into account the profits derived from the porpoise, seai, and whale
fisheries; owners of fishing vessels have made enormons fortunes, by
pursuing this braneh of industry.

A. 1856.
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It is needless here, to notice the domestic animals, the different Euro-
pean varieties of which have been introduced into this country, to cross
or improve the breeds.

It must be evident to the reader, that a population not exceeding
2,000,000 is too scanty, and unable to furnish sufficient hands for the
cultivation of a fertile soil of so vast extent, or to reap all the advantages
to be derived from those resources which ve have merely attempted to
describe in few words, and he will perceive at the same time that there
is ample room under the Canadian heavens for the employrnent of intelli-
gence, capital and labour, the great levers of human industry.

Let us take a hasty view of the industry of the country under two
principal headings: Firstly, The production or extraction of the raw
material; Secondly, The conversion of primary substances into manu-
factured articles, either for home consumption or for exportation. We
shall, in this chapter, only point out the names of the commodities, as a
statistical enumeration of them will be given in a chapter dedicated'to
that purpose. By the extracts, which the reader will find in another chap-
ter taken from the census of the inhabitants, 'he will sec the number of
hands which each trade employs.

Besides the extraction from the earth of stone fit for the erection of
buildings and monuments, employment is found in extracting gypsum
to be used as a fertilizing matter, white quartzose sandstone for the pre-

paration of glass, coloring earths or pigments, for the painting of hauses,
in procuring native. gold, cópper, and particularly iron in all its varieties.
We shall of course only notice here such substances as are produced in
large quantities. The European capitalist or manufacturer wishing to
make practical experiments in Cauada, may, by cormparing the account
which has just been given of the natural products of the country, with
what the author here shews are Nvorked and employed, and by referring
to the tables of statistics of the occupations of the people, arrive at a
very correct estimate of the resources from which we derive the
greatest profit, of the amount of thàt profit, and also of those friatters
which are not as yet made use of; 'he mnay ihus judge vhat brànch of
industry would yield the highest return, and offer the, best field'for the
employment of capital.

The yields,' of the mineral substances of which we have spoken,
do fnot suffice for the uses of the country, and though these i-hnerals
exist in great abundance under the sil, vre neveitheless, are compelled
to import gold, iron, copper, and colouring matters in theirraw state.

The produce of our fòrèsts employed for building purposés, forcabiniet-
making, and mi-aquetery is the principal itema of oÜr exporttion, and
added to unmanufactured furs and lagricultural producée+which is in Canada,

-A. 1856.
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similar to the productions of England and the north of France, -form almost !
the only articles which we export in their raw state, the other exports being
comparatively trifling. Our woods supply gums for the preparation of
varnishes, and for certain chemicals, among them are the fir gum, the
spruce gum, and the pine gum, or Canada balsam.

The natural productions which Canadian industry employs for conversion
into articles of utility, or to adapt for useful purposes, vill be enumerated
in my future observations on our manufacturing establishments. There
are in Canada in all directions, foundries for the manufacture of all such
articles as are usuallyproduced in similar establishments, from the largest
parts of steam engines to the smallest cooking utensils. The manu-
facture of clay into bricks and other articles of pottery is also carried on,
very extensively. Some of our producers have furnished considerable
quantities of excellent slate, but still, the supply of all these articles is far
from equalling the consumption.

The manufacturing industry of Canada, employs a part of our timber in
ship-building, and in this respect Quebec is one of the greatest shipbuilding
ports in the world. I may be excused a little national pride, when I
state the fact, that a ship of 1,600 tons, the Boomerang, built at Quebec
by Mr. Theophile St. Jean, made the shortest passage on record, from
England to Australia, having beaten the Marco Polo, a rival ship,!by
seven days; at the same time landing her cargo in perfect order, notwith-
standing the high rate of sailing. Our manufactories of furniture, carriages
and implements, in which-wood forms the chief material, exempt us from the
necessity of sending abroad for supplies for our home consumption;
speaking of course in general terns, without noticing more than the most
remarkable features, and avoiding all such details as are only to be found,
in tables of statisties. I have here to add to the list of manufactures fronm
the products of our forests, that of pot ind pearlash, and also, the con-
version (by means of our numerous and powerful saw mills) of our forest
trees into planks,' boards, laths, &c., &c., &c.

The produce of furred animals and the plumage of birds, are also
prepared in several ways, yet skins exported by us in their natural state,
frequently return here nanufactured.

Great quantities of oils are manufactured from the blubber, of
cetaceous animals taken in the gulf and River St. Lawrence; and the'curing,
salting, and smoking of fish is carried on, on a large scale :of these articles
our production exceeds our consumption, and we might even increase
our production of these articles, inasinuch as foreigners come -
nually to reap the benefit of our super-abundance. , The manufacture of
porpoise leather must be noticed, it having been brought to such perfectio
as to entitle it to the rank of a new invention : whale leather, is also made,
though the whale is generally supposed to have no skin.
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The raw materials of agricultural industry, employ in their preparation,

a vast amount of labour.
Our mills convert our wheat into fiour of several descriptions and quali-

ties. An abundance of sugar is made from the sap of the maple tree. We

prepare our meats by salting or smoking, either for domestic use or for

exportation : but it would be superfluous to enumerate all these various

branches of industry which make up the complement of, and go to swell

the labors of our farmers. We export comparatively little grain in its

natural state.
Canada reckons several woollen and linen fabrics among her artificial

productions, and all sorts of machinery, tools, leather, paper, printing type,

musical instruments, and further, contains workshops for every art,

trade and profession. In these branches of labour the workmanship of all

ordinary useful articles is of a high standard; in matters of luxury we yield

the palm to Europe, but to Europe only.

The author is well aware that many details given in this chapter may

appear tedious, but the intention of this work made their publication a

matter of duty. The commercial statistics will familiarize the publie with

those imports and exports of Canada, which we have not thought proper to

introduce here.

A. 1856.
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VI.

MEANS OF COMMUNICATION.

Common Roads;-Mail and Telegraph Communications ;-Navigation of the St.5Lawrence;-
Natural obstacles overcome;-St. Lawrence, Lachine, Beauharnois, and, Welland
Canals;-Best route to the far West;-Rivers, Saguenay, Richelieu, Ottawaand Chambly,;
-Rideau and Grenville Canals ;-Slides for rafts ;-Burlington and Desjardins Canals,;-
Grand River, Thames and others;-Railways;-St. Lawrence Route compared with the
American Lines of travel.

Before entering upon a review of our great routes of intercommuni-
cation, let us observe that good common roads traverse thecountry in
all directions, that there is no corner, however thinly inhabited, nor
however remote from the centre of population, that has nota road leading
to it. These are not all first class roads, far fromit, ,but ,they are
passable, and indeed are traversed daily by the mails going into the set-
tlements formed along the great public roads, and twice a week to the
more remote settlements. It is hardly necessary to add that'telegraph
Unes are established wherever they have been found necessary, and that
they are double and treble between the great centresof population and
business.

The distance from the mouth of the St. Lawrence to the extremity of
Lake Superior, following the course of the Lakes and Rivers, is above
1800 miles; few rivers in the world present so extensive a highway, and
none are navigable for large ships to so great a length ; the St. Lawrence
alone offers this advantage to vessels treble the tonnage"of thosewith
which Columbus and Cartier made the discoveries of America and Ca-
nada. Nature had rendered the St. Lawrence navigable as) high as
Quebec for ships of the largest size, and for vessels of five or six hun-
dred tons burthen as far as Montreal, but there they encounteredj an
obstacle, the St. Louis Rapids, which interrupted their progress ; beyond
this the navigation was again open for large vessels, but between Mon-
treal and Kingston forty-one miles of rapids formed a serious barrier to
their ascent ; next followed Lake Ontario, and from Lake Ontario to
Lake Erie, a distance of only twenty-seven miles, an ascent of 830 feet,
and the Falls of Niagara opposed themselves; from thence ,through
Lakes Huron and Michigan the navigation was open, but the entrance to
Lake Sùperior was still barred by, the Falls of St. Mary. Now,, all
these obstructions, all these formidable barriers opposed by nature have
disappeared, you may start from any oceaii portý in a yessel of two huni

A. 1856.
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dred tons burthen and reach without transhipment the head of the great
Lake. The St. Louis Rapids arc avoided by the Lachine Canal, nine
miles in length; the Cedars, Coteau, Long-saut, Gallops, and other
Rapids by the Beauharnois, Cornwall and Junction Canals, thirty-three
miles long. The Falls of Niagara and accompanying Rapids by the
Welland Canal, twenty-seven miles long, and the St. Mary's Rapids by
a very short Canal, built by the Americans, our neighbours. The Lachine,
Beauharnois, Cornwall and Junction Canals have together 27 locks, the
dimensions of which within the gates arc 200 feet by 45, with nine feet
depth of water on the sills. The Wclland Canal has 27 locks of 150 feet
by 26 fect in breadth, and eight feet six inches depth of water on the
sills.

The reader will perceive that Canada has reason to be proud of lier
great " highway," which moreover has cost the contry over £2,800,000
sterling.

It must be evident that the St. Lawrence route is unrivalled. It is
undoubtedly, the best, the safest, and the cheapest for the emigrant,,
whether lie wishes to settle in any part of Canada, or to wend his way
towards the Western States of the American Union, Ohio, Michigan,
Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, Wisconsin, or Minnesota, for it is the connectinge
link with all the American Railroads which reach the Lakes at Buiffalo,
Cleveland, Sandusky, Toledo, Detroit, Chicago, and Milwaukic, and,
with all our own lines of Railroad. The whole of this Canadian navi-
gation, extending over the fresh waters of a great river and extensive
lakes, is in the highest degree favorable to the lealth of travellers and
to the preservation of certain articles of trade which become damaged
by a lengthened exposurc to heal, and many of wvhich indeed suffer
considerably by a long voyage on the tepid waters, without depth or
current, of the Erie Canal in the State of New York.

Before speaking further on the subject of the superiority of the St.
Lawrence route over every other, for the greater part of North America;
let us examine the other inland navigable routes which the country possessesp
all these different branches from the saine trunk radiate from cach side of the
principal artery. The first is to the North, the Saguenay, whichi oflérs a
navigable channel for nearly nincty miles, to the largest sea-going ships:
The second is the Richelieu, which unites the Saint Lawrence with Lake'
Champlain, aided by the Chambly Canal, constructed for the purpose of
avoiding·the rapids of the same name. The length of this canal is about
12 miles, it contains ten locks, each one hundred and twenty feet long by
twenty-four broad. Next is the Ottawa which bas at its mouth alock dneô
hundred and eighty feet by forty-five, with six feet- water to allow the large
steamers to pass froni Lake St. Louis into the Lake of Two Mountains1

A. 1856.
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which connects the Ottawa with the Saint Lawrence, as far as Carillon, at
that point large vessels are compelled to make a stop ; other boats a few
miles above Grenville, extend.their route to the City of Ottawa. So much for
large vessels, but the Ottawa forms a water thoroughfare for,a,distance of
more than two hundred miles for steamers one hundred and thirty feet
long by thirty-two in breadth, drawing five feet water, this route was
opened by means of the St. Anne Lock, of which we have spoken, at the
entrance of the Lake, of Two Mountains, by a Canal which avoids thé
rapids which impede the navigation between Carillon and Grenville, then
by another canal, the Rideau, 126 miles long which intersects the interior of
the country fron the City of Ottawa, taking its course towards the South
West as far as the neighborhood of Kingston, at the mouth of the'river
Cataraqui. This canal, constructed on.a.mixed system, comprises locks of
which we have given the dimensions, and others, some of which are of
gigantie dimensions, and are intended to raise the level of lakes and
rivers. This expensive work, undertaken by the British Military Govern-
ment for a purely strategical purpose, is now, devoted entirely to commerce.

Beyond the Chaudière Rapids near the City of Ottawa, the Ottawa is
navigated by Steamers of middling size to the foot of the Chats Rapids
from this point a railvay built by individuals on an economical plan and
which, for that reason, is called the Aboriginal Rail-Road, connects with
another line of steamers which runs to Portage du Fort.

Independent of this the Ottawa possesses slides, constructed along
its whole length for the descent of rafts, thus avoiding the rapids which
formerly caused the loss of many lives, and of large quantities of lumber.
Slides are also constructed on the Rivers St. Maurice, Trent and others.

At the head of Lake Ontario, Burlington Bay used to be inaccessible,.
in consequence of a bar or spit which barred the entry, but a channel has
been cxcavated faced with piers to preserve the sides, and so constructed
as to admit the largest vessels that navigate, the Lake. From the end of
Buirlington Bay, the Desjardins Canal, about three niles in length4, has been
opened. This is simply a passage through a swamp, deepened by a dredging
machine, the object of this work was to avoid the ascent and descent of a
steep hill, the foot of which borders the marsh through which the canal
is made.

The Grand River, which empties itself into Lake Erie, is made, navigable
forvessels of -small burthen as far as Brantford, about 36 miles from its,
mouth, and is connected with the Welland Canal by a. branch of this canal
which.is fed by the River.

The;Thames, is, also, navigable for a'certain distance for vessels of moderate
draught,,it empties itself into Lalse St. Clair,.

A. 1856 ;
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No mention is made here of inferior communications nor of the naviga-'
tion of some of our inland lakes and rivers, for instance, Lake Simcoe,
and River St. John, Lakes Temiscouata and Madawaska on the frontiers of
Lower Canada, which put us in connexion witli the State of Maine and
the Province of New Brunswick.

A railroad unites the Counties of Levis and Qiebec, with Montreal in
one direction and with the United States and the Atlantic in the other, by
effecting a junction at Melbourne with thé St. Lawrence and Atlantic
railroad, which runs toPortland along the borders of the State of Maine. This
route forms part of a grand scheme, known as the Grand Trunk Railway,
which is intended to penetrate through the whole province, and of which
the following portions are in progress, viz.: from Trois Pistoles, County of
Temiscouata to Qucbec, from Montreal to Toronto and from Toronto to
Port Sarnia. It is in connection with this line of railway that the Victoria
Bridge is now being built to join the island of Montreal to the south shore
of the St. Lawrence. This gigantie work will with its immense abutments
be about tliree miles long, it will be a tubular bridge on the same principle
as that over the Menai Straits in England, the height of its piers will be
such as to admit of vessels passing under it ; when complete, it will be
the largest bridge in the whole world.

The other Canadian Railroads in operation are, the Lanoraie, Berthier,
and Raw'don, twenty-four miles long, which intersects the Counties of Ber-
thier, Joliette and Montcalm ; the Montreal and Lachine, in connection
with the Railway from Caughnawaga to Plattsburgh via New York ; the St.
Lawrence and Champlain which has its terminus at Rouse's Point on Lake
Chanplain ; these two latter unite with American railroads which have
their termini in New York, Boston, and other cities of the United States.
The railroad which connects Lakes Ontario, Simcoe and Huron, ninety miles
in length. The railroad from Buffalo through Brantford to Goderich,
which places Lake Huron in direct communication, over the Western Pen-
insula, with the Welland Canal and Lake Erie. The Great Western Rail-.
road from Hamilton to Niagara, and fron Hamilton to Windsor or the
River Detroit, is, next to the Grand Trunk, the most important of our
railroads, it is in full working order and carries on an extensive traffic;
al] these roads are complete and are in direct communication with the
St. Lawrence.

Besides these a number of railroads have been commenced or are under
contract, one from Quebec to the back settlements of the Saguenay, another
from Quebec to Montreal by the north shore of the St. Lawrence, one to
the frontier in the district of St. Francis, from Montreal, one from the
Ottawa to Prescott, County of Grenville, one from Brockville to the Otta-
wa, the " Grand Junction' from Belleville to Peterborough, and from
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thence to Lake Huron, a double branch from Port Hope to Cobourg and
Peterborough, one from Toronto to Goderich, one from Woodstock, County
of Oxford, to Lake Erie, and one from London to Port Stanley on Lake
Erie. Several other railroads are in contemplation, for some of which, the
Companies have already obtained their charters.

Let us here make a comparison between the St. Lawrence and American
routes, as means of transport for passengers and goods, also with respect
to their connection with the Western emigration and traffic between the
.States and Canada.

Let us first of all establish that that route is the shortest and most direct,
which, from the north and centre of Europe, lcads to the shores of Lakes
Ontario, Huron, Michigan, and Superior. From the European ports of
the above named sections, all ships direct their course either to New York,
Boston or the Gulf of St. Lawrence, uniting at a common centre near New-
foundland, a little to the West of Cape Race, distant from Europe about
2000 miles. It is from this point we should compare the different routes
in question.

From thence to New Orleans the distance is 3000 miles, to New York,
1,350 miles, Boston 1,200 miles, and to Quebec 1,200 miles.

Thus from the coast of France or England to

Quebec, the distance is ............................. 3,300 miles
Boston, do ....... ,................... 3,300 "

New York, do ........... .... ........ 3,450 "

New Orleans, do ............. ......... 5,100

Again, it is to be observed, that for ships coming from the North of
Europe there is a shorter passage than that by Cape Race, that is to say,
by passing througb the Straits of Belle Isle to the north of Newfoundland,
in latitude 520. The difference in the length of the passage is estimated
at about 300 miles in favour of the Straits. From the coast of Ireland to
Labrador in Canada the distance does not exceed 2,200 miles.

Having thus shewn that Quebec is nearer to Europe than any of the
ports in North America as regards the internal trade of the Continent, it
remains to be proved that the St. Lawrence route is superior to every
other.

Arrived at either of the ports of New York or Boston the emigrant can
only reach the west with his baggage by some line of railroad, (except
from New York, by a water carriage of about, 150 miles by the Hudson
River,) which are all more expensive than our water communications, and
subject besides to transhipment at every junction of the different lines.
I have stated that the emiyrant had but oner means of travel towards the
West in the United States; I mean thaï their Canals being smnall and thus
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incapable of admitting steamboats, they are unfit to carry passengers at-
the present cra in travelling.

On the other hand, emigrants or travellers arriving at Quebec, with the_-
intention of not remaining in Canada but of going westward, may be car-
ried with all their property to their destination, with all the comforts
afforded by large steamers to any of the inland ports without having to
set foot on shore except as a matter of recreation in passing through the
locks of the canais; and the difference of time occupied in the journeyJ
from the American ports by railroad to Buffalo, and that in the voyageýto.
Buffalo by Quebec on the St. Lawrence, is only forty hours, a trifling dif-
ference, considering the distance travelled, if we take into accountithe
charge either for the emigrant or for freight.

Again, let us remark that the navigation of the St. Lawrence connects at'
a number of different points with steamboat and railroad routes, the greater.
number of which terminate at the American seaports. From this circum-
stance we can thus, it may be remarked in passing, choose for our produce
either the American or the European market, and select further, either
water or land carriage. All these advantages are so palpable that when
it was proposed in the State of New York, to bring the American Erie
Canal as far is Lake Ontario, Mr. Dewitt Clinton, one of their statesmen,
opposed it, saying, " Ail goods for exportation once arrived on Lake Onta-
rio, vill, in most instances take the Montreal route, unless our British
neighbours are quite blind to their own interests." The distance from
Quebec to Buffalo by the river may be taken at 600 miles, and the mean
distance from New York and Boston to Buffalo at 540 miles, by the best
railroads. Now, we know that the most moderate fares on railroads for
long distances are, by emigrant trains, 1ýd., per mile for cach traveller;
and for the first class passage, 3kd., per mile. The regular charges on the
best boats on the St. Lawrence for emigrants, are a little over d. for every
three miles, and 3 d., for cabin passengers.

This gives as the price of passage to the West:

FromQuebec to Buffalo, for ordinary travellers, £3 6s. Od., for emigrants
£1 2s. Od.

From Boston or New York to Buffalo, for travellers £3 5s. Od., for,
emigrants 27s. 6d.

It must be observed that the charge of £3 6s., for first class, passengers
on board Canadian steamboats includes meals, which generally from N
York or Boston to Buflalo, cost about. 6s. more, making the. total charge
£3 11s. Od. by the American routes, against £3 6s. by. the Canadian route
These differences of' fare are not very great,, still we must bear in mind-
that we, have instituted the. comparison between. ouir first class boats and;
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the American Railroadà, which are most moderate'iivtheir charges, Much.
cheaper passages• may be procured on-the St. Lawrence, -but nothing,
cheaper ýcan be found on -any railroad.

The prices here presented shew that the difference ofs fare is >more-in-
favor of the emigrant than the general traveller. The sane, difference existsý
with respect to freight which amounts to much less, by- the St. Lawrence,
and the saving increases vith the -bulk and' weight- of the goods. to be,
conveyed.

Below is a comparative scale of the· charges: for carriage of'a, barrel of:
flour by different routes, from- Cleveland in the State of Ohio; to the diffèr-
ent sea-ports;

From Cleveland to
s. n.

Boston, (by Erie Canal and Railroad) ........... 5 0
New York, (by Erie Canal).................... 4 0
Portland, (by St. Lawrence and Montreal) ....... 3' 6
Quebec, (by St. Lawrence)................... 2 0

This same barrel of fiour, the freight, of which, by the American
routes, amounts to 5s., delivered at Boston via the States, would only
cost 3s. 9d., if sent there via the St. Lawrence an& Montreal. From
Toronto-to Quebec the freight of the same article is on the average 1su
Gd., and from Toronto to New York 2s. 6d. These charges are of course-
subject to change, but the proportion is always that, indicated here.
The prices quoted are the ordinary charges, of steamers and freight
trains. The down freiglit on the St. Lawrence is something lessi as
freight- vessels descending the river, shoot the rapids, wzVhereas on
ascending, they have canal charges to pay.

It has been objected to the St. Lawrence route, that, it is only: open
part of the year, and that we are quite isolated during the' remainder.
The navigation of the St. Lawrence is generally open by the 27th April
or lst May, and closes about 25th November.

Now, during this period of seven months, its great thoroughfare affords
ample passage for all the freight, and as to emigrants and travellers they
would do well not to go westward in winter, even should they take
Boston or New York as their starting point. The Erie Canal and Hudson
River are not open in the spring earlier than the port of Quebec, although
the temperature in the neighborhood of the former is higher in winter;
but the St. Lawrence has means of its own for getting rid of the ice
which covers it.

It has been asserted in books written on the subject of the great higli-
ways of which we have spoken, that the navigation of the St. Lawrence
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presents more dangers than other routes, and it has been urged as an
argument that the rates of insurance are much higher on tbis route than
elsewhere- the latter fact must be admitted, and ons first
consideration it seems to carry great weight, but this is due to other
causes than the amount of losses, causes which result from the fact that,
Assurance Companies are composed almost exclusively of capitalists,
who are quite ignorant of the real interests of the trade with which they
are dealing. The reader will sec further on in the chapter of statistics
the comparative amount of premiums and losses on Marine Insurances.
I will now proceed to use an argument of another kind, in favor of the..
St. Lawrence route which admits of no discussion, but assumes all the
authority of past experience.

The year 1848, was probably the most disastrous ever known for the
whole world as regards shipwreck; in this year the United States lopt 585
sailing vessels, out of 21,000 which compose their merchant fleet, Eng-
land in the same year 501 ships out of 30,000 ; Canada out of 2,000 sailî
ing vessels, which navigate the St. Lawrence frorri Montreal to the Gulf,
1200 of which vere from beyond the sca, had only 48 shipwrecks ; and
(never before nor since that period,) has our river witnessed so many
disasters.

By these figures it is proved that in the year of the greatest losses for
the whole world, (the best consequently on which to form a comparison,)
we have lost 1 ship in 42, and the United States 1 in 35. This then is the
evidence we have deduced from the Assurance Companies, to establish
the comparative amount of safety on the navigable waters of the two
countries.

This constant comparison of Canada with the United States will be ex-
cused, when it is reflected that too often in France the credit of àll that is
done in North America is given to the Americans, a slight error which our
amiable neighbours tolerate, with a benevolence quite at variance with
their usual habits.
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VII.

POLITICAL AND CIVIL INSTITUTIONS OF CANADA.

Constitution of Canada ;-Executive power ;-Legislative power ;-Enactnent of Laws ;-Duties;
of the Legislative Bodies;-Elctivo principle ;-Composition of the Executive Council,
Assemblies ; Recesses ;--Prorogations and Dissolutions of the Flouses ;-Adiministration of
Justice in Canada East, or French Canada; In Canada West ;-Education ;-Superin-
tendent of Education ;-School Funds ;-Management of School Revenue ; Universities;
Colleges ;-Clergy ;-Local Municipalities ;-Roads .- Reference to several subjects in
the following ehapter.

The constitution which unites Upper and Lower Canada nuder one sole
Government is identical with that of England, with one only exception,
which is this, that the sanctioning of any law nay be reserved for the
supreme authority of the Mother Country whenever the Governor thinks
proper. This prerogative is only exercised to maintain the principle of
colonial dependence, for in point of fact, the Parliament of England, grants
the fullest liberty to the Colonial Parliament and the management and
enjoyment of all their revenue.

The Executive power is composed of the Governor, who represents the
Sovereign, and of a Council of Ministers who alone are responsible for the
acts of the Government, and preserve their position only by possessing the
confidence of the two branches of the Legisiature. In the event of a
collision between the Representative power and the Executive, the latter
can dissolve the House and appeal to the people by a new election.

The Legislative power is made up of two Assemblies, of which the
Legislative Council, is named by the Crown, by the advice and counsel of
the ministers, and the number of which is unlimited, the other the Legisla-
tive Assembly is elected by the people of Counties and Towns, and is com-
posed of 130 Members, 65 for each section, the term of whose service expires
every four ycars, and may cease before this period, in case of a dissolu-
tion of Parliament. The Legislative Assembly alone has the power to
vote the supplies, and any measure involving an appropriation of revenue,
must originate in this Assembly.

Other laws emanate either from the Legislative Council or from the
Assembly, which bodies alone can consider and amend al] Bills. When a
Bill or proposed Act, brought up from one House to the other, is amended,
the Act is returned to the Chamber in which it originated, who may either
agree to the amendrnents or not, or propose other arnendments to the amend
ments: should both houses concur, the Bill is passed, and only requires the
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Governor's -sanc Lion to become law if otherwise,. then a conference is
arranged between'Membersöof the two Assermblies,-èhsen as, conferees.
In thi imeetingthe'a ffair' is always arranged,-if'not the'.Billwouldùfal[ to
the ground.

'The Chambersiare the GHigh :Court lof Enquiry 'of' the' Coùntry, and
have the, right to; take- cognizance >of 1 all m ratters ;' and ail informa-
tion 'asked' for by 2the.majority of the Assembly must be givenby'othe
Government, or they' must , resign-or appeal to' the Country. ,Questions
are decided by a majority of the members present, without -regard 'to
numbers, provided there be a quorum. A quorum of the Legislative Council
consistsof eleven; and of the'Assembly 'of twenty-one- Each chamber is
presided over by a Speaker, who gives the casting vote on equal divisions;
the Speaker'of the Council,lis appointed by the Executive,tandthe Speaker
of the Assembly, by the 'House.

All measures, investigations and other preparatory laboursare prepared
or carried on by Committeesýwho report ·totheHouse. These'Committees
are -eiher generàl, that is,lcomposed of'the'whole'Housec or, special; when
conposed of a limited number of Members : thereare besides'these,,Stand-
ing Committeos, who -report at different periods on all matters referred
to them for enquiry,

It is -intendedishortly to make the Legislative Council elective, which
will-be an 'important change in 'the - constitution, not only as respects
their'responsibility to the people, but also as regards the relations between
the two Chambers, and between the Chambers and the Executive.

The council of 'ministers 'xvhich is here 'called"the "Ministry"' or
"Ad ministration,"' and whose number is nôt limited by the constitution,
is at present- composed' as'follows:

A Provincial Secretary, whose office is -identical with that of Min-
ister of 'the Interiorý and of Education.

A Receiver General whose office relates, to-matters of Finance.
An Inspector General of Public Accounts.
A Commissioner of Public Works.
A Commissioner of Crown Lands,-colonisation,,woods and forests.
A Ministerof Agriculture, attached to which is-an office of Statistics

and Patents of Invention.
Two "Attorneys General, the ;Law 'Officers, of Upper ,and Lower

Canada.
A Postmaster General.

Minister without soffice, -whoïis Speaker 'of> the Législative' 'Council.
Of these Ministers :five, are fromUpper ,Canadal· and afive ;'from

Lower Canada.
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Attached to the Ministry and retiring with it, but not forming part of
it are two Solicitors General, whose duties are connected with those of
Attorneys General. Al these functionaries must be members of one or
other of the Chambers, and there must be some of them in both.

The Council of Ministers are in constant session and assist the Gover-;
nor with their advice; lie presides at all meetings where his decisionis
required to the measures of the Council, but the Ministry have Committee
meetings at which business is discussed and arranged; the Governor:is
not present at these meetings, etiquette not admitting of any discussion
in his presence.

The nomination of all public officers rests with the Governor.
The Speakers of the two Assemblies have the nomination of their own

officers except the Serjeants-at-Arms and Gentlemen Ushers; these, re-
ceiving the usual commissions are nominated by the Executive, who are
generally guided in their selection by the wishes of the Speakers.

Disputed elections of Members of the Legislative Assembly are
decided by Election Committees, chosen from the body of the House in
virtue of a law to that effect.

Parliament must meet every ycar, its sitting usually lasts several
months and is called a session. It may adjourri for long vacations with-
out [affecting the session, but when the labours of the Session are
terminated by order of the Governor in Council, it is called a prorogation,
and the nekt meeting of parliament commences a new session. A
parliament is the duration of the Assembly from one election to another;
after every general election, whether before the expiration of the four years
from the issue of the writs (by dissolution) or not, a new Parliament begins.
In the interval between the end of one Parliament and the beginning of
another, a space of time which should not amount to a year, and rarely
exceeds a few months, there is no legislative power in existence. This
will suffice to show that our constitution is the same as that of Eigland,
our parliamentary rules and practices are exactlythe same, and the Houses
and members individually enjoy all the privileges secured by these
rules in the same manner as all the prerogatives of the Crown are
vested in the Govemnor, who is the Representative of the Sovereign.
Changes of Ministry occur as in England, in fact every political move-
ment is here an imitation of what is done at home on a larger scale.

The description we have given of the extensive powers of the Cana-
dian Parliament which affect everything connected with the legislation
and govemment of the country, leads us naturally to allude to subject
which, especially for the French, is a bug bear which keeps foreigners
away from all quarters of the British Dominions, that is, the' law of
inheritance or Alien Act.
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The Frenchman who wishes to emigrate to Canada need not fear for
himself or his family, the unjust operation of this law, nor of the law of
primogeniture; these objectionable laws, to which, however, she owes,
in a great measure; her agricultural position and the stability of her
Government, are unknown in Canada. We may suppose that the colony,
possessing the power of legislating on the subject, has taken good care to
annul all laws which had a tendency to banish strangers from its terri-
tory, emigration being the most important element in the prosperity of
so vast a country as this, so rich in natural productions and one bwhich
is still so thinly inhabited. The foreigner may be assured of finding in
Canada, all those arrangements which will secure to him and to his
family, the possession, and peaceful, and uninterrupted inheritance, of
that wealth which his industry and capital may have 'procured hlm,
our laws and enactments tending to encourage honest and well disposed
emigrants to settle among us.

The judicial power is differently organised in Lower and Upper Cana-
da. Here in few words are the two organisations; with one exception,
that in certain cases an appeal against the decisions of the Courts here,
may be made to the Privy Council in England.

In Lower Canada, the highest tribunal is called, The Queen's Bench,
it is composed of four judges, with a Chief Justice as President, but any
of whom can act in the absence of the others in certain cases; this Court
hears cases of appeal and gives judgment in serious criminal matters
which do not come within the jurisdiction of the Police Courts. Another
Court composed of ten judges, two of whom are Chief Justices, one for
Montreal and one for Quebec, is called the Superior Court, and gives
judgment en première instance in important causes and in appeal, in all
cases referred from the Courts below. The third in order is the Circuit
Court; the number of judges of this Court at the present day is nine,
one of whom resides in each of the districts of Kamouraska and
Ottawa, two in the district of G,.spé and one in the Circuit
of Chicoutimi, in the Sagucnay territory; their jurisdiction extends
to sums not exceeding £50 currency; in some districts the resident
judges exercise in addition, the jurisdiction belonging to other Courts,
but only during term. The Circuit judges hold with the justices of the
peace, Quarter Sessions to try certain criminal cases.

There is besides an Admiralty Court, the sole judge of which, sitting
at Quebec, decides all matters of maritime law. When the inhabi-
tants of a Parish demand it, they may establish among thenselves a
"Commissioners' Court," which adjudicates on matters of ,debt only,
not exceeding £6 currency. SpecialMagistrates, without salary, called
Justices of the Peace, are appointed among the inhabitant in different
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localities, andlinvested with the power of deciding on all rural and other
matters of police.

In Upper Canada, there is a Court of Appeal, composed of the Judges of
the Superior Courts of Law and Equity, a Court ofQueen's Bench with
a Chief Justice and two other'Judges, a Court of Chancery, with equity
jurisdiction, composed of a Chancellor and two Vice Chancellors, a Court
of Common Pleas, consisting of a Chief Justice, and two puisné judges.
Thesel judges preside at the criminal assizes in the different couritieà
during what arc called in England the Law terms. Besides this they gò
tlie7Circuits. Again, besidesthe Superior Courts, there is what is called
the Heir and Devisce Court. This Court is held by Commissioners, vho

are}judges of the Superior Court, associated with other judges appointed
adhoc."The jurisdiction of this Court exiends only to litigation, connected
with the inheritance of lands held without letters patent from the Cro#n
againj there arc, the Probate Court, Surrogate Court, and Insolvent
Debtor's Court, whose powers it wvould take too long to define. There
aretwenty-nine judges of counties and divisions of counties, who hold
terms, and reside within the limits of their respective jurisdictions, they
also preside>at Courts of Quarter Sessions.and Division Courts, to give

summary judgment in matters of minor importance. In Upper as in

Lower Canada, the reports on judicial proceedings are published, the
reporters are-salaried and forrn part of the establishment of the Courts.

The management of matters connected with Education is attached ýôo
the office of Provincial Secretary, but he lias under his direction, two

Superintendents of Educaiion, one for Upper and one for Lower Canada;
who are in point of fact the Ministers of Public Education. The Com-

mon Sclool Fund, supplied partly by the Government, partly by local'
taxes, is managed by the authorities of each parish or township. In

addition to the Common Schools, there are numerous Colleges and
Academies, govemed by bodies politic, owing their existence to
charters granted by the Legislature, some of which in Lower Carnada,
date their foundation from 1he early tirnes of the Colony under French
rule.

There are several Universities, among others, the University of Lavai

at Quebec, McGill College, Montreal, and the University at Toronto.
These three Colleges have the privilege of granting, and do grant to
numbers of students, university degrces.

In the towns and in several counties of Upper and Lower Canada
there are literary Institutions and Associations, and many of the Paris
have small public libraries.

The religious welfare of the people IS well cared for. The Roman atl
olie Church, which is the most extensive, has a very numerous" clergy
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under the direction of several Bishops of whom the Archbishop of Quebec

is the metropolitan. The Church of England bas also a metropolitan

Bishop, several other Bishops, and a large number of ministers,
the other Protestant denominations support a clergy, sufficient

for the wants of their different congregations. The Protestant clergy,
is in part maintained by the profits accruing to them from a

grant of land known as the Clergy Reserves. What remains of

these lands, has been secularised by the Legislature, and the profits

limited to the lifetime of the present incumbents. The State pays

nothing towards the maintenance of its clergy, the Roman Catholics of

Lower Canada support their prelates and curates by payment of a tithe,
of the twenty-sixth part of the grain, added to a casual revenue of the

Church; the tithe, which is small and only deducted from one article of

produce is fixed by a special law to that effect, and only applies to

Roman Catholics in Lower Canada.
The local affairs are managed by a Municipal Council, vho are elected

in turn by rate payers. These corporations have the power of imposing

taxes on their constituents, but only for certain purposes. The prevailing

system in Upper Canada, for the maintenance of the public roads, is

by farming them out to Companies, who, by their charter acquire the

right to put up toll-gates at different places, and to charge a certain toil

for passing. In Lower Canada, the more general custom is to impose

on every land holder an amount of personal labour, proportioned to the

extent of bis property.
In the following chapter on Statistics, the reader will find allusion to

many subjects which more properly belong to the preceding chapters;

but in a concise work of this kind, repetition is, as much as possible to

be avoided.
It is on this account that many interesting data on our financial and

banking system have not yet been furnished ; all numerical informa-

tion, requiring explanation will receive it in the last chapter, in which the

reader must be prepared to find much figure work. This is almost an

apology for entering into statistics, but it has been said, " No science has

" been so neglected as statistics," and I would not willingly incur the

reproach of similar neglect, when this work contains so small an amount

of information on other subjects.
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VIII.

STATISTICS AND GENERAL INFORMATION.

NoTE.-(1.) Census of Population;-By Origin ;-By Religion ;-By Sections of the Province;-
Population of chief towns ;-Remarks;-Comparative Table ;-Number of Lunatics ;-
Statistics of Provincial Penitentiary ;-Census of Professions, Trades, &c. (2.) Agri-
cultural Census, and of ]and owned and under cultivation ;-Partition of Real Estate ;-
Division of Fields;-Annual Produce of Land;-Number of Cattle ;-Aggregate
Value of Produce ;-Market Value of Agricultural Produce in 1851 ;-Comparison with
the 'United States ;-Statistics of Education;-Universities ;-Colleges;--Schools;-
Number of Pupils ;-Clergy. (4.) Public Works ;-Light Houses ;-Wharves ;-Canals
Slides;-Roads and Bridges ;-Cost of these Works;-Report on them;-Tow-Boats;
-Railroads. (5.) Finances of the Country ;-Revenue and its Sources ;-Comparative
Statement ;-Provincial Ledger. (6.) Trade:-Business of the Ports;-Value of Im-
ports and Exports ;-Principal Articles of Importation and Exportation ;-Ship.
Building ;-Banks ;-Insurance Companies. (7.) Various Details ;-Local Taxes ;-
Postage ;-Currency;-Price of Houses;-Fares by Steamboat and Sailing Vessels,
from Europe to Quebec.

The last Census, shewing the population, and the agricultural and
industrial condition of Canada, took place in 1851. The reader must
not forget that four years work great changes with us, as vill be seen
by.the tables of comparison in the next chapter. For instance, it is a
well known fact, that the population of the Province, on the lst of
January, 1855, considerably exceeded 2,000,000: this the reader may
take as a criterion for comparison.

I.

CENsus OF 1851.

Population of Canada, 1,842l,65, distributed as follows between the
two sections of the Province:

Upper Canada......................... 952,004
Lower Canada ......................... 890,261

These numbers are subdivided as follows, into origins and principal
birth p;laces:
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Franco-Canadians .......................... 695,945
Canadians, (not French)............ ........ 651,673
Natives of Ireland.......................... 227,766

" England......................... 93,929
" Scotland ................... ..... 90,376

Continent of America....................... 645109
&ç Europe......................... 18,467

The grand divisions of the population into religious denoininations are
as follows:

Roman CatholisA..........................91 1
Church of England........................ 268,592
Preshyterians......................... .o. 1765094
Methodists ................................ 173,959
Free Churcli....................61589
Dissenters ...................... 176,085
No religion.......................... 71,834
Jews ...................................... 351

Lower Canada contains:

Franco-Canadians...................... 669,528
Canadians, (other orngins) .................... 125,580
Roman CatholIcs .......................... o o746,866G

Upper Canada:

Anglo-Canadians ................. 526,093
Franco-Canadians.................26,417
Protestants ................................ 733,917

Population of the chief towns of Upper and Lower Canada, in 1851,
inrnumerical order:

Upper Canada:

Toronto ...................... 30,775
Hlamilton ........................ 14,10.1
Kingston ............................. 1 1,585
Bytown, (City of Ottawa) ..................... 7,760

227,035
Belleville........ .......................... f @* 4,569

rantford oe ........... ............. 8,877
Cobourg 3En .. ..... 26871
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Dundas. .......... ........ .............. 3,517
Niagara.................................. 3,340
Brockville................................. 3,246
Port Hope...................... ........... 2,476

Lower Canada:

M ontreal ................................................ 57 715
Quebec .... ..... ................ ................ . 42,052
Three Rivers................................. ....... ... . 4,936
Sorel.....................................3424
St. Hyacinth........................................... .31313
St. John................................................... 3,215
Sherbrooke ................................... 2,998

With regard to Quebec, it appears that the Banlieue contains about
10,000 souls, in addition to the figures given above.

Ail these populations have increased considerably, especially iu Upper
Canada, the rendezvous of British emnigrants. The European must flot;
judge of the importance of a town by its population, for taking one
population with another, mucli more business is done in Canada than
elsewhere ; for instance, where wilI it be possible to find a town of 43,000
inhabitants, (that of Queb'ec in 1851,) whose export trade amnounts to
£1,600,000 currency, and whose commercial fleet averages 1,000,000 tons.

In the followingm table will be seen the increase of population in the
two sections of the Province since 1763:

NUMBERS OF PEOPLE.
YEARS.

LoWER OANADA. UPPEU GANADA. CANAiDA.

1763 70,000 12,000 82,000

1814 335,000 95,000 430,000

1823 427,000 150,000 375,000

1831 512,000 260,000 772,000

1844 699,000 500,000 1,199,000

1848 770,000 721,000 1,491,000

1851 890,261 952,004 1,842,265
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There are few States of the American Union in which the increase of
population has been so rapid as in Canada, taken as a whole, within a,
few.years, and not one in which it reaches so high a figure as in [pper,
Canada, I shall give here a table showing the proportionate increase of
Canada and the United States during ten years:

Population of United States, 1840...............17,067,453
Do do 1850........... . ........ 23,091,488

Increase 35 per cent.

Population of Canada, 1841................... 1,090,000
Do do 1851 ................ 1,842,265

Increase 60 per cent.

Population of Upper Canada, 1841. ........ .. 465,357
Do do 1851......... ....... 952,004

Increase 104 per cent.

According to the Return from the two Lunatic Asylums of Toronto
and Quebec, there vere in 1851:

In Upper Canada ........................... 288 Lunatics.
Men............. ............. 150

Women... .............................. 138

In Lower Canada ........ ................ 153 Lunatics.
Men........................................ 80
Wonen.. ............................. 73

The number of criminals imprisoned in the Penitentiary, 390

For Upper Canada .................. 256
For Lower Canada......... ...................... 133

I shail now proceed to give a very long catalogue of almost all the
trades and professions, practised in the Country, with the number of persons
employed, give a separate statement for each Section of the Province.
This table is better calculated than anything else, to shew the amount of
our industry, and to instruct the emigrant and capitalist, when compared
with the other statements contained in this sketch. Some notes which ac.
company it, will point out to those desirous of becoming acquainted with the
Industrial condition of the Country, the best use to be made of it. It may
be as well to remark that these data touching the employments of the people
are not mathematically correct. The incomplete manner in which this
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part of the census was performed by those who were entrusted with the
duty in 1851, has rendered the labour of correction extrernely onerous:-
This list rnay however be very useful.

Alphabelical Table of the personal census of Canada, as regards trades,
professions and useful employments,

Upper Canada. Lower Canada,

Agents, Brokers and Auctioneers.'....... 281 228
Apothecaries......................... 108 26
Artists of all kinds, Architects, Sculp-

tors, &c. ............... 218 259
Armourers............................ 53 21
Surveyors ........ ...... .... . 102 76
Barristers and Attorneys............... 302 273
Hotel and Tavern Keepers.,.... ....... 1,772 443
Stevedores..... ............................... "163
Bankers ............................. 32 Il
Hair-dressers .... ...... ...... ........ 94 0
Jewellers, watch and clock makers ...... 200
Butchers ............................ 600 474
Bakers.............................. 462 590
Shopkeepers ...... ........... ......... 435 590
Brewers and Distillers..................440 74
Brick-makers and Potters............... 92
Caulkers, Rope-makers, Block-makers and

Sail-uakers...................... 125 226
W ool-carders ........................ . 72 94
Carriage-makers and Wheelwrights.......1,789 584
Chair, Cabinet-makers, and Upholsterers.. 125 379
Hatters ... .......................... 113 68
Shipwrights, Carpenters, Joiners, &c..... 837 923
Coachmen, Cabmen, and Carters ........ 3;400 8,500
Collectors and Agents.......... .... 137 60
Pedlars.............................. 240 67
Merchants........................... 20 51
Clerks in General......................83242 2,876
Accountants .......... ,............... 88 62
Contractors ............................ 718 60
Confectioners ....................... 86 76
Constables, Bailiffs, &............. .... 185
Boot and Shoe-makers................. ,898 3069
Farmers and Household'ers .............. 8*oi 6,224 , 78,264'
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Dentists............ ........ ......... 36 8
Clergy ............................. .. 963 620
Editors and Booksellers... .......... 83 76
Grocers ............... 475 529
Sub-contractors, for supplying timber......3,000 3,0
Manufacturers (general)................ 771 346
Tinsmiths ........................... 433 323
Founders .......... .............. 471 403
Blacksmiths.......... ...... .......... 840
Hotel-keepers ........................ 319 247
Printers ... ..... .. .... 500 400
Working Engineers .................. 337 224
Primary School Teachers............... 2422 2000
Cullers .............................. 3 73
Gardeners ........................... 279 142
Farm Labourers, (not proprietors) ........ 78,584 63,365
Masons and Plasterers..................6,909 1)316
M achinists ........................... 685 272
Tradesmen........................... 2%600 2000e
Seamen, Fishermen and coasting Pilots... 5e000 8,000
Mechanics and daily Labourers, (not classi-

fied............................. 20,000 20,0
Physicians and Surgeons.... ...... ...... 382 401
M illers .............................. 18 0 667
Wholesale dealers ..................... 155 589
Notaries ............ ...... ........... 538
Artificers in Metals, Copper, Lead, &c.. 64 59
English Military Pensioners ............. 257 29
Ship-painters.... ....... ...... ........ 0
Dealers in Ashes...................... 84 16
Professors of Universities, Colleges and

Members of Learned Professions, (not
included above................... 80 150

Book-binders......... ............... 51 40
Private Gentlemen.................... 1,116 3,870
House Servants........ ........... ..... 80 5)559
Saddlers............................. 873 273
Tailors .................. ....... 10.2,662 671
Farmers .............................. 561 532
W eavers ............................. 1,738 166
Coopers............................. 1,935 473
Veterinary Surgeons and Farriers .... 46 ý20
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We have shewn that the population of Upper Canada in 1851 was
952,004, and of Lower Canada 890,261. The above Tables, which have
been taken from the census of 1851, and which refer ïo the employment
of Males only, give 260,000 for Upper Canada, and 220,000 for Lower
Canada in round numbers. Now this is as nearly as possible the exact
Male population from 15 to 65 years of age, for each of the sections of the
Province.

A comparison being made between the amount of the whole population
of each Division of Canada, and that of the adult population, it will be
seen, that the number of adults is, comparatively speaking, far greater in'
Upper than in Lower Canada; this arises from the fact that the French
Canadian population increase only by the excess of births over deaths,
while in Upper Canada the increase is swelled by im migration.

While on this subject it may be well to give a statement of the inhabi-
tants of Canada classified according to their ages, which cannot fail to be
interesting to the attentive observer, and from which many interesting facts
as to the fluctuation of the population may be deduced.

Number of persons of both sexes in Upper and Lower Canada.

Ages. Upper Canada. Iower Canada.

Less than 1 year....................87,782 39,686
From 1 to 5 years.................. 131,380 127,050

do 5 to 10 years................ 138,726 115035
do 10 to 15 years............... .119,263 104,639
do 15 to 20 years.... ............ 100,053 102,56,1
do 20 to 30 years.... ............ 166,852 148,710
do 30 to 40 years................. 108,992 94,781
do 40 to 50 years............... 69,542 65e795
do 50 to 60 years................. 41,621 43e648
do 60 to 70 years.... ......... 20,356, 2405
do 70 to 80 years..... ............ 7,156 115084
do 80 to 90 years................. 1,746 30
do 90 to 100 years...... ............... 225 407
do 100 upwards................... 20 38

Ages not given, from. error........8310 9,699

We must here observe that the social position of the, people in Upper
aLd Lower Canada is widely different. In the former a disposition to
spread themselves over the country and a system. of division of labour prevails
amnong the people, in consequence0f which, the city popula 'tion, although
nearly equal in the two 'sections, in Lower Canada is collected in on]y a
few localities, but in Uppe'r Canada it is dispersedthrough a large'nprmber,
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of small towns. This arises from the difference of character of thepre-
dominant race in each section; France and the French originally sèttled
Canada East, England and the English, Canada West.

In the numbers of 20,000 for each section of the Province, classed in
the table of occupations and as artisans and daily labourers, (generally,) is
comprised all that versatile class of men who are alternately hewers of
wood or hunters in the forests, sailors or fishermen, ship carpenters, or
artisans of every description, in the shop or the manufactory, and who
change their trade with the seasons, or as any particular kind of employ-
ment is in most demand.

It must be understood that the number of mariners in the preced-
ing tables applies only to those who man the vessels of our inland or'
coasting trade, as all sea-going ships are almost exclusively manned by
British sailors.

AGRICULTURAL CENSUS.

The following extracts are from the census tables of 1851

The total number of acres of land in the hands of different proprietors,
17,939,796 "acres. .

Of which in Upper Canada........... 9,826,417 acres.
do Lower Canada.............. 8,113,379 do.

Under cultivation.......... .......... 7,300,839 do.

Of which in Upper Canada ........... 3,695,763 do.
do Lowcr Canada........... ... 3,605,076 do.

Of the whole amount, there are, lands
covered with wood........ ....... 10,638,957 do.

In Upper Canada.... ........ ...... 6,130,654 do.
In Lower Canada.......... 4,508,303 do.

Which gives a mean for each person of 10 acres, 4 cultivated, 6 woodland;
this average is now exceeded, as acquisitions of land and the extent cleared
increase in far greater proportion than the population.

The approximate value of all the lands in the hands of different partiés
is in round numbers, £67,000,000, currency.

* The acre is rather larger than the arpent, about an oleventh more, and rather lesa than hali a
hectare being 0.404.611 hectares.
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For Upper Canada................... £37,0,000
For Lower Canada.......... .......... 30,000,000

The number of land holders in 1851, was 195,683, the average amourit
in possession of each holder was about 92 acres, and the mean value
of each lot, £340, currency, in round numbers, shewing an approximate
mean value of £3 14s., currency, for each acre of land, half cultivated
and half in wood.

The lands is divided in the following manner among the holders:

In Upper Canada:

Land holders....................................... ........ 99,890
Holders of 10 acres and under................ 9,976

do 10 to 20.......................... 1,889
do 20 to 30........................... 18,467
do 50 to 100.......................... 48,027
do 100 to 200..... .......... .. 18,421
do over 200............. 3,120

99,900

Lower Canada:

Landholders... ........................ 95,823
do of 10 acres and less............... 13,261
do of 10 to 20.... ............ 3,074
do of 20 to 50............ ........ 17,409
do of 50 to 100....................... 37,885
do of 100 to 200...................... 18,608
do of over 200........................ 4,585

94,822

In 1851, the lands in Upper Canada were:

2,274,746 acres ploughed.
1,365,556 4 pasture.

55,461 " gardens.

In Lower Canada:

2,072,953, acres. ploughed.
1,502,355 " pasture.

30,209 " gardens.
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The following table will shew the yield of different kinds of produce
in Upper and Lower Canada:

BUsIÇELs.
PRODUCE.

UPPER CANADA. LOWER CANADA.

Wheat.................... 12,675,603 3,480,343

Barley...................... 625,355 764,144

Oats........................ 11,186,161 10,248,679
Peas........................ 2,872,413 1,351,074
Indian Corn............... 1,686,441 343,103

Rye ........................ 479,615 390,220

Buclc-wheat............... 639,264 530,417
Potatoes ................... 4,987,475 5,092,698

It must be borne in mind that although the amounts in this Table are
given in bushels, the returns from Lower Canada were made in minot
which are an eighth larger than a bushel, so that to shew a fair proportion,
an eighth should be added to the Lover Canada produce (i). Upper Canada
raises most wheat, most Indian-corn, and most peas ; Lower Canada most
barley, most oats, and most potatoes.

Table exhibiting anounts of other produce.

JRODUoE AND MEASURES. 1 UPPER CANADA. LoWER CANADA.

681,782

50,650

14,995

1,828,633

3,581,505

701,612

764,476

Tons of hay 2 ............

Pounds of hemnp and flax.,

Yards of linen .......

Yards of flannel ...........

Pounds of maple sugar...

Gallons of eider ...........

Pounds of tobacco ........

965,653

1,867,016

889,523

1,836,964

6,190,694

53,327

488,652

(i) The author has not time to make these calculations.

(2) The ton of hay weighs 20, cwts.

A. 1856.
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Table of the number of Cattle.

NUMBER OF OATTLE. JPPER. OANADA. LOWEIL CANADA.

Horses....................... 203,300 182,077

Sheep......................... 968,022 629,827

Draught oxen .............. 19,982 111,819

Young cattle............254,988 180,317

Cows ......................... 296,924 294,514

Hogs ..... ............ 569,257 256,219

It would be impossible to give a detailed statement of the agricultural
produce, we shall, however, give the aggregate annuali value, of a large
number of articles quoted from the returns of 1851.

Total Value of all grain.... . ... .... . ... £ 5,624,268 cy.
do cattle................... 10,947,537
do of the following articles:

Iay, seeds, hemp, flax, hops, wool, tobacco,
sugar ........................... 3,965,012

Total value of the following:

Butter, cheese, cider, flannel, linen, salt
beef,salt pork.................

Total value of potatoes..........

2,901,937

630,011

The following are the prices assigned to different articles in 1851, on
which to found an estimate; all these articles have increased enormously
in price, still these tables may be assumed as a guide to the mean prices
of the articles contained in it for large quantities of middling quality and
inferior, for average years.

Horses .... ...... .... ...... ............
Cows............. ................ .... .
Oxen.....................................
Young cattle..... ......................
Sheep...................................
Pigs ..................................

£12 10
3 15
6 0
i 10
0 7
1 0

0 cy.
0
0
0
6
0

A. 1856.
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W heat per bushel .......................... 0 4 0
Rye...................................... 0 2 1
Barley ................................... 0 3 0
Oats ..................................... 0 1 0
Indian-corn................................ 0 2 6
Peas..................................... 0 3 0
Potatoes.................................. 0 1 3
Seeds ...... .. . . .. ......... . . . . . 0 10 0

Hay (per ton) ................. ........... 2 0 0
lemp and flax per lb ....................... 0 0 3
Hops do ....................... 0 1 0
Wool do ............ 0 0 6

Tobacco do ....................... 0 0 6
Sugar (Maple) do .......... ......... 0 0 2
Butter do ....................... 0 0 7
Cheese (Country) do ....................... 0 0 6
Cider do per gallon ...... .... 0 ' 2
Flannel do per yard .................. 0 2 0
Coarse Linen do ............ ........ 0 1 3
Salt beef, per barrel........................ 1 10 0
Salt pork, do .... ...... ...... ........ 2 10 0

The total value of the articles of produce detailed herein amounts to
£24,068,765 currency.

For Upper Canada ................. £13,822,863 cy.
do Lower Canada .... ............... 10,245,902

To this again is to be added the value of certain other articles, such
as, poultry, eggs, fruit, honey, and vegetables. We should also place to
the credit of Lower Canada, the revenue arising from the oil, and skins of
cetaceous animals, and from fish taken in the Gulf, amounting to about
£1,000,000 ; and another sum of about £250,000, the value of furs obtained
principally in the Saguenay territory.

It must be observed that the growth of wheat has lately been subjected to
two destructive scourges, which however, are now disappearing; the
Hessian fly, which has devastated the whole of Lower Canada, and thé
weevil in some parts of Upper Canada.

The amount of wood exported will be found below, in the paragraph on
commercial statistics, it reaches £2,000,000 currency, in roundnumbers, and
we may put down the whole produce of the forests, home and foreign con-
sumption included, at £3,000,000 currency: Lower Canada supplying
more timber than Upper Canada.
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If we stop for a moment to compare the produce of Canada with
that of the States, it will be seen that the two countries are on nearly an
equal footing in proportion to their population, but that Canada bas, the
advantage, as to the anount of produce in proportion to the land under
cultivation, which shows in Canada, more recent settlements taken as a
whole, but a more genial soil, and a greater amount of natural re-
sources.

Population of the States in 1851 . ..... 23,263,488
Do Canada do ........................ 1,842,265

Acres occupied in the States................ . 303,078,070
do . do Canada.....................17,039,796

Value of the articles detailed above, less the forest
produce for the States.................£339,230,558

For Canada.......... ................. 24,068,765

Which gives for Çanada rather more than £13 cy. per head, and for
the United States £14 cy. a head; but if we add to the produce of the
United States the other articles of their production, and also add to the
Canada returns, the productions of the woods and the fisheries, the devel-
opment of which employs in Canada so much larger a proportion of
hands, (vide table of trades, &c., number of labourers and lumbermen,)
then the balance would be much in favor of Canada.

The most evident proof of this assertion is, that the produce of cultiva-
ted land in Canada amounts to 24s. per acre, while in the United States it
does not exceed 22s.

3.

STATISTICS OF EDUCATION.

Upper Canada is much better provided with common elementary
Schools than Lower Canada; but Lower Canada contains a greater
number of collegiate and classical institutions. The following tables
give the enumeration for the year 1853:

For Upper Canada:
Numbers. Pupils.

Colleges............... .......... 8 751
Normal Schools. . .................. 2 545
Grammar Schools...... ................... 98 2,900
Common Schools.... ... ..... 3,010 180,000
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For Lower Canada:

University ............ 400

Colleges......................... 10 2,000
Academies, Convents' and Friars' Schools. 100 20,000
Comnon Schools............... ... 2,300 100,000

The Lavai University, the seat of which is at Quebec, requires a
special notice, from the peculiar privileges secured to it by Royal Char-
ter, from the number of its Professors of the Sciences, Medicine, Law,
&c., the number of its students, and the valuable collection of books,
works of art and philosophical instruments, which it contains. This
institution is now the Alma Mater for classical studies, of the youthful
population of French origin.

We have stated above, that literary associations, scientific and me-
chanics' institutions, exist in all the towns and in many country places,
and that public libraries are a useful ornament in nearly every township
and parish. Besides these sources of instruction there are about 100
publications in the shape of periodicals and political newspapers, of which
about thirty are published in Lower and the remainder in Upper Canada.

We shall here give some statistical information respecting the clergy,
taking first in. order the most numerous, those of the Roman Catholic
Church.*

The British Provinces of North America are comprised in one Provincial
Catholie Archbishopric, of which Quebec, where the Councils meet, is
the See.

This clergy in Canada is composed of the Archbishop of Quebec, eight
Bishops and 007 Priests.

The Church of England has four Bishops and 252 ministering cler-
gymen.

The other Protestant communities, reckon 895 ministers, and divide
Canada into Districts, Presbyteries, &c., for the convenience of their
diffèrent Churches.

'4.

PUBLIC WORKS,

Our great Public Works, completed or in progress, are of' various
kinds.

a Non.-This information should be inserted under this title, because the Clergy are no
only the expounders of norality, but because, in Lower Canada at least, they have identified
themeelves with education, vhich has been carried out under their sole auspices.

A. 1856.
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The first of these which presetit themselves to the notice of the stranger
on entering the Qulf of St. Lawrence, are the Light-houses, which com-
prise two distinct classes; those in the lower part of the river, which
are the least numerous, but of a superior and expensive kind, and. those
in the interior, from Quebec to the Western Lakes.

The total cost of'the first has been about £60,000 cy., of the latter
£90,000 cy.

The first class are placed as follows, to the number of seven: two on
the Island of Anticosti ;. one on the Point des -Monts, in the County of
Tadousac ; one on the Iittle Island of Bicquet, County of Rimouski; one
on Green Island; one on Red Island, County of Temiscouata, and one on
the Pillars, County of L'Islet. Those on Bicquet and the Pillars have're-
volving lights, and that on Bicquet is provided with a 36-pounder, which
is fired every half hour in foggy weather.

These Light-houses, from their great solidity and style of building, are
perfect monuments.

There is also a floating light in the St. Roch traverse, opposite the
County of L'Islot.

Four new light-houses are in course of construction; two in the Straits
of Belle Isle, one on Anticosti, and another at Point Gaspé, all of which it
is intended to light with Frenels lanterns.

The light-houses for the benefit of the inland navigation are too
numerous to describe, some of them are on floating barges.

The second class of public works are the artificial harbours the total
cost of which has been £450,000 cy.

There are seven in Lower Canada, the aggregate cost of which was
about £150,000 cy., including the light-houses erected on them; some of
them are not quite complete. The others are nearly all in Upper Canada;
their cost has amounted to about £300,000 cy.

Our Canais, including the Rideau, form a complete route of communica-
tion; the total cost amounts to £5,085,000 currency, distributed as follows:

Rideau Canal ...... .......... ..... ..... £1,500,000 cy.
Welland do ........................... 1,500,000
Gallops do ........................... 300,000
Cornwall do ...... ........... .......... 400,000
Beauharnois do .... ................... 60,000
Lachine do ...... 480,000
Chambly do ............ ............... 140,000
St. Ours Dam...... ......... 27,000
St. Anne do .................. .......... 23,000
Desjardins Canai........................ 80,000
Burlington do ....... ......... 850,000
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In addition to the above sums we have laid out £88,000 for decpening
Lake St. Peter; £15,000 for improving the Rapids, and have effected a loan of
£84,000 for improverments on the Grand River. All these latter works
are completed. The Gallops, Cornwall, Beauharnois and Lachine Canals,
are known as the St. Lawrence Canais, on account of their forming a
distinct system intended for the navigation of large vessels, the locks
being of large dimensions and capable of receiving vessels of 400 tons
burthen.

Blides for bringing down wood in our large rivers, have been built on a
vast scale on the Rivers Ottawa, St. Maurice and Trent; their total cost
amounts to £150,000.

The expenses of completing first class roads, with well built bridges
have amounted altogether to £798,000 currency.

For Upper Canada........................ £530,000 cy.
For Lower Canada ........................ 268,000

The total amount expended on the above mentioned Publie Works in
Canada will stand as follows, viz:

Light Houses........................ .
Harbours and Wharves ...................
Canais ............ ...... ...... ......
Deepening the Channels of Rivers .........
ýSlides ............................
Roads..................................

Total ..................

£ 150,000 cy.
450,000

5,085,000
182,000
150,000
798,000

£6,815,000

Fromn this is, however, to be deducted the sum of £1,500,000 currency,
the cost of the Rideau Canal, expended by the English Military Govern-

ment.
The revenue derived from all these works by the Province is airea ly

large and is increasing rapidly every year.
Below is a statement of the above Revenue from 1848:

1848.........................
1849.......................
1850......................
1851 ................ ....... .
1852,......................
1853........................

£46,493 cy.
56,200
65,772
76,216
84,602
95,814

A. 1856o
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Private Companies, which without having the monopoly, have however,
peculiar emoluments from the Government, maintain a regular line of tow
boats ; in return for this advantage, their charge for towage is fixed at a
certain rate which they cannot exceed on pain of forfeiture of their con-
tract.

Ocean lines of large screw steamers, make regular passages between
Liverpool and Quebec in the summer, and between Liverpool and Portland
(State of Maine,) in the winter. The owners receive pecuniary encour-
agement on conditions calculated to serve the public interests.

We will now devote our attention to RailroadStatistics. There are now
in Canada, about 3,060 miles of Railroad altogether, either projected, in
progress or completed, without including the long contemplated line from
Trois Pistoles to lalifax by the Bay of Chaleurs, whicb would make
Halifax in Nova Scotia, our great winter port, and would form a com-
plete line of communication from the Gulf to the Wesiern extremity of
the Province, side by side with our great inland navigation, and most
effectually supplying its loss during the vinter months.

Our Railroads, of which we have given the total length, are at present
in the condition shexn below as regards their progress towards completion,
which has advanced rapidly since the completion of the Canals.

Complete ........ ..........-........ 700 miles.
In progress........................ 2,016 do
Chartered ........................... 344 do

Total.... ............. 3,060

It would be dificult to give the average cost of our finished railroads
but we may assert, taking into account the high price of labour and
materials, that it would be impossible to build a first-class road, (I mean
as compared with American roads, which are generally a single track, and
the finish and solidity of which are inferior to the English and French
roads,) for less than from £9,500 to £10,000 currency per mile,
unless under most favourable circumstances as regards locality, pecuniary
facilities and management.

I shall now give a statement of the average cost per mile ofsome roads
or parts of roads, quite completed, the amounts being in round numberg
and in French eurrency:

Grand Trunk............ 217 miles. 190,000 francs. £ 9,500 cy.
Great Western ..... .... 229 c 220,000 " 11,000 "

Ontario and Simcoe....... 66 " 150,000 " 7,500 "

Buffalo and Goderich...... 75 " 100,000 " 5,000

Total length.... .. 887 miles.

A. 1856.
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The average cost as exhibited by this table is £8250 currency per mile,
that is taking each road to represent the whole, but when the length of
each route or the total cost is taken into account, then the mean cost rises
to £9,300 per mile.

The threc first of the above mentioned roads, viz.: the Grand Trunk,
the Great Western, and the Simcoe, have each a share of the Provincial
guarantee, that is to say, the Provincial Governnent secures to the share-
holders of the Companies the repayment of a certain part of the capital
laid out in the construction of the roads, should the speculalion not prove
remunerative, and as a security for the money thus advanced, the Gov-
ernment becomes a privileged creditor by a mortgage on the whole property
of the Company. Should the road pay, and the investment prove profitable
to the Shareholders, then the latter are bound to make payment of the deben-
turcs issued in their favor and in circulation in the money market. In this
case the province has nothing to pay, but in the opposite case the provin'ce
would have to redeem their debentures and become proprietor till the
amount of their loan was made good. By a law which regulates this
transaction, the amount which the Executive is empowered to secure to
each company, is limited. The total length of the three roads to which this
guarantec bas been accorded, is 1,434 miles.

The maximum amount of debentures which the Province can he called
upon, first to issue, and afterwards, to pay in part, should the Company
become losers, has been fixed at £5,000,000, currency.

The capital invested in our railroads when the 3,060 miles are completed
may be set down at £16,000,000, currency, the capital now employed
amourits to about six millions currency.

To the £16,000,000, above mentioned, is to be added £,500,000, the
probable cost of building the Victoria Bridge over the St. Lawrence.

FINANCE.

The revenue of the province for the disbursements of 1854, amounted
to, £1,423,520, currency, or about £1,250,000, currency, net.

The expenses of the civil list, including the expenses of collecting the
revenue in 1854, amounted to £939,584, currency. The unexpended
balance this year has been appropriated to the public works which were
either in progress or newly commenced.

A. 1856.
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The different sources of the revenue are as follows:

Customs................................. £1,115,000
Excise. .... ................ .......... 2 0
Bank Imposts............................. 25,000
Public W orks............................. 100,000
Militia Fines ............. ............... 4,020
Casual Revenue ................... 20,000
Law Fee Fund ....................... 4,500
Territorial.............100,000

Below is given a statement of the revenue for 1849, to shev the im-
provement that has been made since that year, in which we entered iito
those great financial speculations, which were the means of relieving us-
from the burthen imposed on our money market by the great public works
which being unfinished yielded no return.

Revenue of 1849:

Customs ...................... *.............£450,000
Public Works .................. ... 50,000
Excise ............ ................ .30,000
Territorial and other......................... 44,640

574,640

The Government has no bank of its own, the revenue is deposited as
soon as received, in the public banks, and yields a certain amount of inter-
est, when the Minister of Finance bas decided on not withdrawing the
monies for a stated time ; in that case a ·consolidated fund is formed,
which remains in the bankers' hauds, who pay interest at the rate of four
per cent. till the money is required, in which case sixty days' notice of
withdrawal must be given; sums are occasionally deposited for a stated
period, but these cases are exceptions. Thus in 1854, on the Ist October,
we had the foHowing-amounts at disposal:

Bank of England........... ... ........... 2cy.
Glyn, Mills & Co., London ...................... 12,623
Baring Brothers, do ........................ 1,890
Bank of Upper Canada...... ...... ........ .. 802,08

Do Montreal ..................... 8,575
Do North America.......................... 76)585

People's Bank,............. .... ......... 5957
Midland Distrit Bank#, . .. o......111e,788:-e
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Quebec Bank . . . .

Montreal Savings, Bank...............
Gore iBank............ ...........

City Bank ....................... . ... ...

1,27 1
11,000
11.085
40,586

£235,29S cy..

The interest paid on deposits was:

For 1853................ ........... 10,208

The Grand Provincial statement of our finances, shewed their state to be
as follows on the 1st of August; 1&54:

Debit side.

Provincial works.......... .. ... .. ....
Grand Trunk Railwayj Company..... .....
Guarantees on other roads... .........

Municipal ba......
Clergy Reserve Fund. .............

Indian Fund.... ... .. .......

School F und.................... ....... .f

Other Fuinds.. .......... .....
Cash, and investments in the Bank of England, &

English Funds. ............
Miscellaneous items.. .... .......

£5,080,273 cy.
1,102,06&
1,064,582

851,61G

794668

1,500,OO0
605,198

£C10,998,393 cy.

A few words will suffice to explain these different items. The first ex-'
plains itself: it consists of sums expended on public works. The second
and third are made up of sums due for advances made to rgilway compa-
nies to pay expenses as the work progresses, and guaranteed as above
stated. Tie fourth is produced by a law which authorizes municipalities
to require from Government the negotiation of their local debentures, the
municipalities paying annually into the hands of the Receiver General the
interest on the sums thus negotiated by him in the name of the Province,
besides a sinking fund at the rate of six per cent. for twenty-five years.
The fifth is formed of sums received for the sale of lands reserved by
an old law for the Protestant Clergy, and which the Receiver General ia
bound to give an account of, to the beneficiaries.

A. 1856.
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The Indian Fund, and School and other funds, composing the sixth,
seventh and eighth items, are likewise special funds, created in con-
nection with the public domain, and which the Minister of Finance must
give a special account of. These items are carried to the debtor and
creditor side as balances; as also the ninth item, made up of moneys de.
posited to order, and entered as cash in hand, moneys placed ont at
interest, redeemable at sixty days, and the sum in English Consols, devoted.
to the reduction of our debt.

In order to meet these obligations as they become due, we have the
fullowing on the credit side of the account:

1. Loan on the Imperial Guarantee...............
2. Debentures payable in London......
3. do do in Canada.......... .....
4. Redemption of the Public Debt...........
5. Issueof Debentures in favor of the Grand Trunk

Company, authorized by law ......
6. Debentures issued in virtue of other laws..
7. Special funds of Clergy Reserves, Indian and

other funds..........................
Pârt of the Consolidated Revenue Fund for the cur-

rent year, and the Sinking Fund.........
From various sources .............. ........

£1,825,000 cy.
1,727,568

827,554
488,830

1,102,056
2,112,432

794,668

1,500,000
620285,

Total ....... . .. .......... £10,998,893 cy.

The three first items are made up ofloans made by us to meet that part
of the flrst item of our debtor accounts, which our revenue does not pay;
they form our positive debt, which diminishes by the deposit of our instal-
ments, of which the next article, No. 4, is an example.

The fifth and sixth articles form our collateral debt, and are resources
established to meet varions exigencies, which we hope to cover by the
profits produced by the employment of the capital. For instance; the
interest and sinking fund, paid in by the Municipalities will redeem the
debentures issued in their favor. As a security from the railways, we
have a privileged mortgage on them.

The seventh item relates to the revenues of lands reserved, as has been
already explained, which exactly meet Nos. 5, 6, 7 and 8 of the debtor
side.

The rest explains itself.

A. 1856;
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On the first of January, 1855, our direct debt was. £4,350,000
Debentures on railroads, issued...... ........... 3,386,500
Municipal Debentures issued........... ........... 1,172,916
At the same date, our Sinking Fund, created by the

purchase of English Consols at 3 per cent.............. 451,262
To show the prosperous state of our finances, we may

state that in 1849 the cost of public works carried to the
balance shcct of that year, only excecded the direct
debt by........................................... 565,000

The cost of the same works carried to the balance
sheet of 1854, exceeds the direct debt of the present
day by ............. . ............................ 730,000

And the Public Works are higher in value than the amount set down.
The Sinking Fund, vhich inu.1849 was only £53,538, amounts now to

£451,262.
The item, redempticn of debt, in 1849 was only quoted at £100,000,

whercas, in the balance sheet of 1854, it is raised to £488,830.
Our Debentures stand highest on the English money market. Our 6

per cent. Sinking Fund, redeemable in twenty-five years, commands a
high premium, and sometimes rcaches 17.

6.

COMMERCE.

It may be right to give first a statement of the number of arrivals and
departures from our different ports, both sea and inland. The year chosen
for this purpose is the last of which complete returns have been published,
by the Custoins Department, namely, 1853.

Total number of vessels from sea, and entered at the following ports.:.
1,798.

At Gaspé.................................... 280
Quebec... ............................... 1,300
M ontreal................ ....... ........ 218

Total tonnage, 622,579 tons.
Vessels sailed, 1821
Fron Quebec 1400, and the remainder from Montreal and Gaspé.
The tonnage of ships sailed was 658,853 tons, making a total of entered

and sailed, of 1,281,482 tons.

A. 1856
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Of the vessels which entered port 66 were foreign.
The total number of vessels which passed through our Cànals, whether

up or down was 20,406, with a total tonnage of 2,138,654 tons.
71,000 tons of flour and 100,000 tons of iron passed through the Wel-

land Canal.

The whole value of our imports for 1853 was......£7,895,359 cy.
Exports.................................. 5,945,752
In 1850 the imports were only....................... 4,245,517
Exports ..................... ........... 3,990,428

We must here remark that for the principal article of our export trade,
i. C., timber, the value is set down at the prie at which it is produced, not
at the selling price, which is of course considerably higher.

The port of Montreal receives the largest freight. The value of the
goods entered in 1853, was £3,381,539, currency.

The port of Quebec has the largest export trade, it amounted in 1853 to
£2,443,457. In this account is not included the value of newly built ships,
a table of which is found below.

This last description of export was valued in the same year at £1,165,056,
currency.

Balow is a list of those articles which are imported in the largest quan-
tities, with the total value of importation of each kind of article, for 1853:

Raw Sugar..............................£264,919 cy.
Tea.. ............................. 390,105
Manufactured Tobacco....... .................. 106,794
Cotton .............................................. 1,315,635
Iron Manufactures............................... 648,720
Linen............ ............................. 183,414
Woollen Goods.................................... 254,255
Bat and Sheet Iron .............................. 310,805
Railway Iron..................... .......... .... . 843,593
Books............................................... 103,245

Chief articles of exportation, with, their-values, in 1853:

*Produce of Fisheries.......... 85,000
do Forests ........... ...... 2,355,253

Animal produce... .................. 342,631
Agricultural Produce.......... ................. 1,995,194

*NOT.-To give an idea of the Gulf Fisheries, in the years 1847-48,532,711 barrels of mack-
erel were received in the Ports of the State of Massachusetts, alnost all of which were taken in
the Gulf of St. Lawrence.
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Below is the number and tonnage of the ships built and registered in the
whole Province, in 1853:

Ships.......... ..................................... ..... 200
Tonnage............. ........................ 61,512 tons.

Add to this the number of vessels built in the Province, but not regis-
tered at the Customs:

Ships (or small craft). ...................... 84
Tonnage........... ..................... 8,769 tons.
Grand total of vessels.................................. 284
Total tonnage......... . ...................... 70,281
Under this head we find for Quebec, 50 vessels..49,541 tons.
R ingston.................................... ........... 2,008
Gaspé ......... . .................. . . ......... .. 1,583 4.

The rest have been built. at different parts of Upper and Lower Canada.

BANKS.

The principal incorporated Banks are the.Bank of BritisIt North America,
(Branclh,) the Upper Canada, Montreal, Quebec, Oily, Midland District, Gore
and People's Banks.

The general statement of the affairs of the above institutions for 1853,
mas as follows :

Debtor side.......... ........................ £4,931,507 cy.
Credit side.................................... 7,155,005.

The principal Savings Banks in 1853, were the

Hamilton,
Montreal,
Montreal (Provident Savings,)
Northumberland and Durham,
Quebec (Provident and Savings.)

The suns deposited in these Banks in 1853 amounted to £207,304 cur-.
rency, of which u were distributed among the thrce Banks of Montreal
and Quebec.

The principal Insurance Companies (I say principal, because several of
these institutions sent iii no account of the state of their affairs to the De
partment of Statistics,) are

1. The British American (Fire and Life,)
2. Canada (Life,)
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3. Mutual,
4. Kingston Marine Insurance,
5. Ontario do do,
6. St. Lawrence do do,

The amount of property insured against fire and marine risks w'as, as
exhibited below, for the offices, 1, 4, and 6 only, the other amounts have
not been given in complete.

Value of property insured against fire......£1,093,814 cy.
Premiums ........ ..................... 9,726
Losses by fire in the year...... ........... 6,327
Value of Marine Insurance............... 602,942
Premiums received.............. ........ 6,925
Losses................................ 3,282

It niay be well here to draw the attention of the reader to. these figures,
as shewing the comparative risk attending navigation as connected with
the trade of Canada.

By a law called the "New Banking Act," extended privileges are
granted to Companies wishing to establish Banks, they being obliged as
a security for their solvency to deposit provincial debentures in the hands
of the Receiver General. The amount of these deposits on the 1st January
of this year, was £201,125, being the gross amfiount of capital of all the
Banks that have taken advantage of this system.

The incorporated Banks pay a tax of 1 per cent. on their paper issues.
In 1853 this tax produced a revenue of £23,053. The highest amount it
had reached in previous years was £18,950, in 1852.

7.

General information.

We wish here to collect together several little items, omitted or deferred,
and addressed more particularly to.cmigrants. We enter on the subject
without any special dedication of this paragraph.

Local taxes are much higher in Upper than in Lower Canada. In
Upper Canada the Municipalities take charge of the roads, pay the juries,
and meet several other expenises, while in Lower Canada the people are
taxed for education only ; the public works are performed by personal
labour, under the superintendence of the Municipalities. The system in
Upper Canada, is, in this respect, better on the whole, although it has been
abused in some of the Municipalities.
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The postage on letters is 8d. currency, over the whole province, for any
letter not weighing more than half an ounce, (the charge increasing with
the weight.) The postage on books or pamphlets by the mails, is very cheap.
The exchange with England ranges from 20 to 22 020.

I have given here a table of the value of the current money of the Pro.
vince, the pound, Halifax currency, consisting of 20 shillings at the same
rate, and being about the same value as a French Louis d'or.

C 0 I N S.

ENGLISIL AMERICAN. FRENCH AND SPANISH.

£ s.d. £ . d. i s. d
Sovereign ............ 1 i 6 Eagle......... 2 10 0 Crown.................. 0 5 6

Englisi Crown...... 0 6 1 Dollar......... 0 5 franc piece......... 0 4 s

Do Half C'n... 0 3 1 Half Dollar. 0 2 6 Spanish dollar...... 0 5 0

Shilling ........ 0 1 3 Dime .......... 0 0 Pistoreen ....... ,..... 0 0 10

Six pence ............. 0 0 71

A settler's hut costs from £5 to £25.
A good farm house from £75 to £800.
A good barn gencrally costs from 20s. to 80s., the lineal foot; thus a

barn, 40 feet by 30, will cost from £40 to £60 ; a barn 200 feet long,
which is a common size here, will cost from £200 to £300.

A temporary barn for a new colonist may cost from £5 to £10.
Workmen's wages vary from 8s. to 5s. a day of ordinary labour. Trades-

men earn from 5s. to 7s. 6d. In 1853-4, wages were higher in consequence
of the great public works which were then in progress.

Lands vith standing woods, well situated, and near to any settlement,
are worth at lcast 15s. an acre, and private sales of wood land have been
made as high as 40s. Lands in the Crown Domain, of which nearly ail
wild lands form a part, are sold at low or almost nominal prices, varying
from Is. 6d., to 3s. 6d., and 8s., these lands are sold on very easy terms.

Land is much higher in Upper Canada than below; the population ,being
exclusively British, the greatest part of the emigration from the United
Kingdom is directed there -and the demand raises the value.

The best route for emigrants is by Quebec, to which port the price of a

passage from Liverpool, for the working c lasses, varies from £3 to £6 in,
sailing vessels, and costs about £7 10s. in steamers.

In ail our ports and cities there are emigrant agents who give all nece,

sary inforination to emigrants; and there are Hospitals, in which, if sick,

they are treated gratuitously, with kindness and attention.
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CONCLUSION.

'"I have," said a Canadian, "visited many foreign countries, and I
have seen many more picturesque and more abundant in wealth, but I
have never seen one which ever gave me cause to regret that it was
my lot to live in Canada."

" Those who would go to settle in Canada," said a traveller, "may be
sure of finding in the towns and old settlements, all the comfort of the
first chies of Europe; and in the newly opeied country, a vast field for in-
dustry, and a sure return for their labour, especially if they bring with them
a moderate capital."'

The author is decidedly of the same opinion, and this study of bis
country bas made him love it more; the conclusion lie bas corne to, as
regards those who wish to leave Europe to settle in America, is this, that
few countries offer a fairer prospect for the future, to the Emigrant and
bis posterity, more especially to the agriculturist, if he is wise enough to
remain one. It is not our intention here to advise those who can
enjoy their ease at home to come to this country to seek-a fortune. Far
froin it. They tnight have cause to fear that punishment would overtake
them, for despising that moderate fortune which it had pleased Providence
to grant them. Besides, brilliant and rapid fortunes are not more comnon
in America than in Europe; but there is certainly more room and a
better field for industry, though Canada is not a land of plenty, flowing
vith milk and honey. A man leaving Europe, directing bis steps to
America, or to any other part of the world, with the idea of makiçg a
large fortune in a short time, 'stands an excellent chance of being
disappointed. The Emigrant compelled by adverse circumstances to
leave his country, must have seen enough of the rough side of life to
make him entertain more sober aspirations than these. But, let us re-
peat once more, the poor industrious man, the intelligent and honest man,
the capitalist (however small bis means,) whose industry is fettered by
the difficulty of finding secure investments for bis capital-all these will
find 'what they require in Canada, and much better in many respects than
elsewhere. The soil is boundléss and fertile, Nature bas already provid-
ed an abundant return in the forasts, which the settler can at once turn
to account. The climaté is remarkably healthy, the natural productions
abundant and various, the scenery beautiful and majestic, and all that is
wanting is the stout'arm of the laborer and the influx of capital.

We will now answer a question which.naturally is asked by all intending
emigrants. Where',are we to go in your immense territory? Which is
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the best direction to take ? In all sincerity I reply : Go where you w'ili, all
places are nearly alike, some have one advantage, some another. Every-
where you will find a. safe asylum, but I may as well frankly state that
emigrants speaking the English language only, and. Protestant emigrants,
would do better to settle in Upper Canada, and French Catholic emigrants
would find it more congenial to their feelings to remain in Lower Canada.
The Frenchmon, Belgian or French Swiss, will find themselves as it'were
in their own country in Lower Canada, especially those from Breton or
Norrmandy. The Catholic finds every parish church surmounted with a
fine steeple, bearing the cross he has been accustomed to see. Again, the
Yorkshireman or -lighlander may fancy that his native county lias been
transferred to Upper Canada. Emigrants from the British Isles have learnt
this, for it is always towards Upper Canada that they direct their steps.
Lower Canada bas not since the Conquest received fifty families of French
origin, and it is surprising how its population has increased to its present
figure. This extraordinary growth of the French Canadian race, is perhaps
unequalled in the history of the world, and moreover it is a fact which goes
to prove the high moral and sanitory condition of the people.

The reader will observe in these remarks that the principal object of
this work-which merely expresses the sentiments of the Government
that called it forth-is to attract emigration to this country ; and that,
with a friendly feeling towards Europe, which has a superabundant popù-
lation, and equally so towards Canada, where the available labor does not
suffice for the work.

Reference has often been made to capitalists; and indeed the man of
business, who studies this work and the descriptive catalogue of the Paris
Exhibition, about to bc published, will perceive that there are means of
making in Canada the most advantageous investments of capital; more
especially in schemes for rendering available the natural riches of the soil,
the forests, and the waters, resources which, it may be safely said, Canada
possesses to a degree not exceeded in any other country in the world.

The question of emigration to Canada may present weightier and more
important features than the simple welfare of the emigrant or the coun-
try; but the limits of this work do not allow the consideration of
questions of so high an order, which affect England as a power and a
mother country, and the French as a race, and as allies of the former. I
shail content myself with saying that their interests are one and identical,
so far as Canada is concerned.
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BJ3JJEF SKIETCII

OP TUE

CANADIAN EXHIBITION.

The Canadian exhibition in London, in 1851, was as successful as
could be reasonably desired when we consider the infancy of the eun-
try, the inconsiderable number of the population, and the difficufties
arising from its remoteness from the continent of Europe.

Sixty prizes and honorable mentions, obtained in the different classes,
a special report by the jury on the class of minerais, by which the
Canadian collection was placed at the head of all the others, and stated
to be superior to the exhibition of minerals by all the other countries bore
witness to its complete'success to the full extent of our expectations.

The country was satisfied, but a number of exhibitors, to whose indi-
vidual efforts the success of the exhibition is due, had suffered consider-
able losses, and the results to the commercial interests of the country
were not proportioned to the general calculation, from the circumstance,
that, except as regarded the minerals, the zeal and devotion of indivi-
duals lad been alone depended upon, and that spirit of unanimity so
important in the selection of articles for exhibitions of that nature, had
not been brought to bear upon the labors incident to the formation of
the collection.

Profiting by the experience acquired, and with the desire of seeing
Canada take part in the noble spirit of emulation which attracted all
people to Paris-the Executive Committee charged vith the manage-
ment of the matter, determined to give that national and general charac-
ter to the Canadian section of the Universal Exhibition of 1855, which
was wanting to the exhibition of 1851.

To preserve to itself every freedomof action, the Committee determined
that all,the articles, selected by the juries of admission, should be pur-
chased by the Committee, and forwarded to Paris at theexpense of the
Province, but in the naine ,of the contributors, who were to retain the
title and the ý advantages of exhibitors. , Fror this it will, be seeni
that the original idea was to set the, country in the place and stead of
individuals, and thus to evidence to the ,people of other lands the
resources of the country rather than the skill of its inhabitants, and
the wvisdom of suh a rmeasure is at once apparent, applied to a country
abounding in naturalwealth.
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But although the object in view was principally to represent the e-
sources offered by the country, the Committce on the other hand deemed
it their duty, not to neglect the opportunity of shewing to the European
public, that the Canadian heavens do not refuse to those over whom they
shed their light, those talents which originate, bring to perfection, or
carry on, the different arts and manufactures; and if we may be permit-
ted to believe and repeat the flattering testimony, expressed day after
day by the visitors of the annexe, those. efforts have resulted in certain
success. Canada has forwarded to the Paris Exhibition, articles be-
longing to all the classes contained in the caialogue of the Imperial
Commission, with the exception of the 19th and 21st, which relate" to
cotton and silk manufactures. These do nlot exist in Canada, with the
exception perhaps, of some few establishments, which are comparafively
unimportant.

The three first classes, viz, : those relating to mineral and agricultural
wealth and the produce of our forests, are the divisions in which Canada
will more specially shine, if shine it do at Paris. The minerä'l
productions, contributed by nearly eighty exhibitors, are the most numer-
ous; they are classified in the order of their application in the arts, and
are sufficiently complete, to give an idea of the abundance of this clais
of þroductions, and at the same time to give an insight into the geològical
formation of the country. It may be said, that with the exception of
coal, Canada contributes every species of earths, metals, and mineralub-
stances, which constitute the basis of the various metallurgical mànu-
factures, or serve as materials for building: in this latter class the marbles
and cement must not be forgotten.

These sources of wealth have as yet hardly been rendered available,
owing to the want of capital and labour: the Province has, as yet ônly
commenced operations in these various branches of industry.

The exhibition of CanLadian timber, it is reasonable to believe, will
prove that its inexhaustible forests, extending over nearly 360,000 square
miles, are unrivalled throughont the world foi the variety of species, and
more particularly for the size of the timber of full growth. It will be seen
by the accompanying catalogue, that in this class, as well as in that of
wood for cabinet making, Canada possesses certain precious rareties,
which it alone can furnish. The productions of thé fisheries and of the
chase placed in the same category, enable the country to take an ex-
clusive place, as a field for industrial pursuits.

It is hardly necessary to dilate upon the importance and beauty o
Canadian grain; if will be suflicient for the visitör to examine atten
tively the gallery of the annexe on the Cours la Reine in'the Cana'di a,
section, to form an idea of the great number and beauty of the ricul-

tK
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tural productions, properly so called, of this Province. The varieties of
spring and'fall wheat, of barley, oat, and peas, the suitableness asbread-
stuffs of many of thése descriptions of grain, will at once nake it apparent
that a fertile soit is seconded by a favorable climate, which admits, more-
over, of the cultivation of Indian corn, tobacco, and fruits which our
winters do not prevent from attaining a perfect deyelopment.

In the fourth and fifth classes of genieral mechanism applied tomanu-
factures, and the sixth and seventh of special mechanism,gCanada
having obtained several prizes and honorable rnentions ,in London,
forwarded to Paris articles which are at least worthy of remark, and
of which much has been already said by the public. Among these
articles are some which are second to none exhibited by any[other
country.

It was not to be expected that the Canadian Exhibition would include
many of the articles comprised in the 8th and 9th classes, which, having
reference to manufactures, relate more particularly to the sciences and
the employment of chemical and physical agents,.for the very simple
reason that a small population cannot create an adequate demand for
a production so special in its nature.,

la the tenth class, Canada has becn enabled to exhibit the remarka-
ble productions with which nature abounds, varnishes, gums, vege-
table and animal oils, soaps and alkalis, leathers, dyes and paint stuffs.
Special notice should be taken of two articles exclusively belonging to
Canada, and introduced into manufactures by Canadians; I refer to the
porpoise Icather and the paper made from the Immortelle (gnaphalium.)

In the cleventh, the methods ermployed in the preparation and prescr-
vation of alimentary substances, to adapt them for exportation, and to
enable them to support the accidents of a long voyage, are illustrated by
a large number of specimens.

In the twelfth class, Canada exhibits several plants and substances,
giving a partial idea of the numerous drugs which she is capable of sup-
plying; and in the thirteenth class, specimens of articles connected
with navigation and ship building, the latter, one of the principal sources
from which Canada derives her wcalth ; a branch of trade to the impor-
tance of which no limits need'be set, seeing the abundance and excellent
qualities of the materials which form its basis.

In the fourteenth class, the visitor may see models of the immense
works connected with the navigation ''f the St. Lawrence, and also, what
will be of the greatest interest to foreign consumers, a number of articles
manufactured of wood, the low prices of >vhich cause the greatest
astonishment to all.
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In the classes following are exhibited specimens of manufacture in
metals, of textile fabrics, tools, instruments and cloths, tissues,-knit-
ting, cordage, &c., in the formation of which, iron, copper,Iead, ihe
plastic earths, wood, hemp, flax, straw, constitute the principal materials.
It must be remarked, however, that the present production is but a frac-
tion of what the country could supply at very low rates, on account of
the verysmall price of the raw material, the facilities for internal co1m-
munications, and the power of procuring at no expense, unlimited water
power for the service of machinery.

The'Committee have also deemed it advisable to send over specimens
of those branches of manufacture, having for their object the improvement.
of the different articles of dress. in this class, attention is directed to the
woollen and linen fabries, made by hand, and known by the names of
druggets and home made cloths, which by the closeness of their texture
are admirably adapted for working clothes; also'the specimen of foot gea
known as bottes sauvages, the form and material of which are suitable
for the farmer, the woodsman, the sailor and the soldier.

To conclude, Canada also furnishes specimens of paintings and archi-
tectural and other drawings, of typography, bookbinding, photography
and lithography. It was never for an instant designed to, compete
with the countries of Europe in these branches of the arts, it was only
intended to show, that Canada was not ignorant of these arts of
civilization.

The visitor, who doubtless expects to find specimens of Indian manu
facture, will not be disappointed in his anticipations, he may sec these
fancy articles, the produce of Indian skill, and lie will find among them
embroideries which for brightness of color and originality of de-
sign may be compared with the finest specimens of the art. One can-
not behold without surprise, the tasteful reproduction of flowers and for-
est leaves, the graceful lines of some of these productions alongwhich
the light fingers of the daughter of the forests have been guided by an
imagination inspired by a life passed in contemplation, by the perpetual,
spectacle of a nature as imposing, viewing it as a whole, as it is lovely
in all its details.

In the foregoing and following renarks, mention has been only made
of the articles, without reference to the interests of the exhibitors, for it
is the interest of Canada and not that of indivuals that has been con-
sidered in the preparation of this catalogue.

The style of the English catalogue lias been adopted, and all notice of
the different professions or callings of the exhibitors and of prizes pevi
ously obtained, either at the London Exhibition or elsewhere, has bee
omitted in its compilation.
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CLASSIFICATION OF ARTICLES SENT FROM CANADA AND
EXHIBITED IN THE ANNEXE NEAR THE RIVER.

FIRST DIvIsIoN.

Manufactures.

lst Group.-Articlés having for their object the industrial pursuits in
connection with the extraction or production of the raw material.

FIRST CLASS.

MINING AND METALLURGICAL OPERATIONS, STATISTICS, AND GENERAL

DOCUMENTS.

1. Geological Commission of Canada.---Montreal, Lower Canada.
Geological Map of Canada, and a collection of minerals mentioned in
detail in the following sections:

2. Keefer (Thomas) Civil Engineer, Montreal, Lower Canada. Topo-
graphicalMap of Canada.

SECTION 4.

Combustible Minerals.
3 Scobell (J,) Architect, Montreal, Lower Canada, Turf, pressed

and not pressed.
4. Boston, John, Sheriff of Montreal, Lower Canada. Turf.

SECTION 5.

Iron and Iron Castings.

5. Billings (C.,) Ottawa City, Upper Canada. Silicate of iron.
Geological Commission of Canada already mentioned under No. 1.

A mass of pure meteoric iron, titaniferous iron, oligist and chromic
iron, magnetic pyrites, iron pyrites, ferruginous ochre.

6. Marmora Iron Company, Marmora, Upper Canada. Oxydulated
iron.

7. Ottawa Mining Company, Ottawa, Upper Canada. Oxydulated
iron.

8. Dickson (Andrew), Kingston, Upper Canada. Oligist iron
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9. Lancaster (R.), Vaudreuil, Lower Canada. Specimens ofbog iron
ore and phosphate of iron.

10. Larue , Co., Manufacturers, Three Rivers, Lower Canada. Bog
iron ore, with specimens of castings made therefrom.

11. Morin, St. Valier, Lower Canada. Specimens of bog iron ore.
12. Morris (Alexander), Montreal, Lower Canada. Oxydulated ron

from South Sherbrooke.
13. Mudget (B.,) Sutton, Lower Canada. Titaniferous iron.
14. Porter 4& Co., manufacturers, St. Maurice Forges, Lover Canada.

Specimens of bog iron ore, castings and malleable iron.
15. Seymour, Madoc, Upper Canada. Oxydulated iron.
16. Smith (H. L.) Sutton, Lower Canada. Titaniferous iron.
17. Stutson (Oramel,) Sutton, Lower Canada. Titaniferous iroi.
18. Stevens (George,) Newborough, Upper Canada. Oxydulated iron.
19. Vanorman (B.,) manufacturer, Tilsonburgh, Upper Canada. Spe-

cimens of bog iron ore.

SECTION 6.

Common Metals (with the exception of Iron.)

20. Bluit, Lansdowne, Upper Canada, Sulphuret of lead.
Geological Commission of Canada, already mentioned at No. 1.

Specimens of copper ore, zinc, uranium and galena.
21. Copper Bay Mining Company, Montreal, Lower Canada. Speci-

mens of Lake Huron copper ore.
22. Montreal Mining Company, Lower Canada. Copper Ore from

Lakes Huron and Superior.
23. Quebec and Lake Superior Mining Company, Lower Canada.

Native copper and specimens of Michipicoten copper ore.
24. MacLean (J,) Ramsay, Upper Canada. Sulphuret of lead.
25. Sleeper (Louis,) Quebec, Lower Canada. Copper ore with native

gold and a series of minerals, illustrating the veins of Leeds, Lower
Canada.

SECTION 7.

Precious Metals.

Geological Commission of Canada, already mentioned at No. 1. N
tive silver with copper, ores containing gold and silver, ores containing
silver.

26. Douglas (J.,) Quebec, Lower Canada. Auriferous pyrites,
auriferous galena, gold and silver from the Beauce mines near Quebee,
extracted by washing.
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27. Logan (James,) Montreal, Lower Canada, native gold, platinum,
and iridosminurn, with the different descriptions of pebbles and fine
sand which are mixed up with these metals at River du Loup, Beauce,
near Quebec.

Sleeper (Louis,) 'Quebec, Lower Canada, already mentioned under
No. 25., Native gold.

SECTION 9.

Non-Metallic Mineral Productions.

28. Albert (M.,) Montreal, Lower Canada. Steatite.
29. Andres (L. 4, R.,) Chambly, Lower Canada, «Amianthus.
30. Benton (L. K.,) Stanstead, Lower -Canada. Shell marl.
Boston, Montreal, Lower Canada, already mentioned under No. 4.

Shell marl.
31. Brown (R.,) Rice Lake, Upper Canada. Marmora marble.
32. Brown (James,) Cement Manufacturer, St. Catharines, Upper

Canada. Thorold cement, with a specimen of calcareous stone, of
which it is composed.

33. .Caron , Deblois, Quebec, Lower Canada. Red ochres.
34. Calway (James,) St. Joseph, Lower Canada. Granite.
Geological Commission of Canada, already men*tiôned under No. 1.

Dolomite, ilmenite, bog manganese, agglomeration of jasper, magnesian
limestone, serpentine, marbles, ochres, sandstone for building, purposes,
hydraulie lirnestone, white brick, building stone, stones for lithographie
purposes, slate, tripoli, agate, jasper, quartz, waved agates, whetstones,
sandstone, white quartz, fossils, and other articles.

35. Sitipton Slate Company, Lower Canada. Roofing slates.
36. iamilton International Company, Upper Canada. Asphalt.
37. Cheesman (R.,) Philipsburgh, Lower Canada. St. Armand mar-

ble.
38. Cyr (L.,) Ste. Rose, Lower Canada. Shell marl.
39. Grand Trunk Railway Company, Specimens of the different de-

scriptions of stoneused in the public works.
40. Donaldson (J.,) Oneida. Upper Canada Gypsum.
41. Foster (H.,) Brome, Lower Canada. Dolomite.
42. Gauvreau (Pierre,) Architect, Quebec, Lower Canada. Quebec

cement and the stone in its natural state, together with the stone'formed
from the cernent. This "contributor received a diploma in Canada for
his preparation.

43. Guy (J.,) Melbourne, Lower Canada. Roofing slates. k -

44. Hilliard , Dickson, Pakenham, Upper Canada. Building %stonè.
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45. Hutchison S Morisson, Montreal, Lower Canada. A block of
hewn limestone for building purposes.

46. Jackman, Gilman, Kingsey, Lower Canada. Whetstones.
47. Jarvis (W. B.,) Toronto, Upper Canada. Building materials.
48. Inlay (T.,) Grenville, Lower Canada. Mica.
49. Keefer (Sanuel,) Civil Engineer, Brockville, Upper Canada. Stone

used on the public works.
Keefer (Thomas,) already mentioned under No. 2. Blocks of hewn

linestone for building.
50. Lemieux (François,) Comrnissioner of Public Works at Quebec,

Lower Canada. Lorette, Pointe aux Trembles and Cap Rouge build-
ing stone.'

51.*..Leslie (James,)' Sherbrooke, Lower Canada. Roofing slates.
52. Little, Paris, Upper Canada. Hydraulic limestone.

Lare Si Company, already mentioned under No. 10. 'Limestone,
argîllite, and moulding sand, materials employed in the Radnor
Forges, near the River St. Maurice, in Lower Canada.

Mudget (B.,) already mentioned under No. 13. 'Dolomite.
53. Macdonald, Des Chats, Upper Canada. Building stone.
54. Mackay (Honorable Thomas,) New Edinburgh, Upper Canada.

Shell marl.
55. MIcLoughlin*(D.,) Ottawa City, Upper Canada. Arnpriorr mar-

ble and building stone.
56. MacMannis (J.,) Bolton, Lower Canada. Pot stone, or steatite.
57. Townley (Mrs.,) Toronto, Upper Canada. White brick.
58. Martindale (Thomas,) Oneida, Upper Canada. Gypsum.
59. Munroe S Co., Pointe du Lac, Lower Canada. Ochres.
60. Newton (W.,) Bolton, Lower Canada. Chromie iron.
61. O'Connor (Daniel,) Lansdowne,. Upper Canada. Sulphate of

baryta.
62. Perrault (Zephirin,) Kamouraska, Lower Canada. Amianthus.
63. Perry (Edmond,) Brockville, Upper Canada. Blocks of Cut lime-

stone.
64. Primmerman (J.,) Barnston, Lower Canada. Blocks ofgranite.

Porter . Co., already mentioned under No. 14. Lime4tone and re-
fractory sandstone, used at their forges at St. Maurice in Lower,
Canada. '

65. Samson, Pointe Levi, Lower Canada. Dolomite.
66. Sparkes, Ottawa City, Upper Canada. Shell marl.
67. Spottiswood 8t Reynolds, Paris, Upper Canada. Gypsum.
68. Sykes, Deberque 4 Co., Montreal, Lower Canada. Labradorite
.69. z Tanguay (Abbé,) Rimouski, Lower Canada. Fossils.'
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70. Tardif (Joseph.,) Tring, Lower Canada. Roofing slates.
71. White 48 ýGallop, Melbourne, Lower Canada. Pot stone.
72. White (P.,) Pembroke, Uppe Canada. Buiilding st9ne.
73. Whitecombe (J.,) Hawksbury, Upper Canada. Shell marL.
74. Wilson (James,) Physician, ,Pérth, Upper Canada. Phosphate of

lime, barytes, graphite, perthite and peristherite.
75. Woodward (H.,) Bolton, Lower Canada. Steatite.
76. Yates (W.,) Paris, Upper Canada. Gypsum.
77. Yeomans (A.,) Belleville, Upper Canada. Shell marl.

REC APITULATION.

NAMES OF THE ART'ICLES CONTAINED IN FIRST CLASS.

Topographie and Geological Maps,

Metals and their Ores.

A lump of meteoric iron, oxydulated iron, oligist'iron, bog iron, titan-
iferous iron, ilmenite, blende, galena, native copper ore, pyrites containing
gold and silver, nickel,' native silver, native gold, platinum; -iridiurh,
auriferous pyrites, arsenical pyrites.
Minerals requiring Chemical Manipulation to adapt them to the Fine Arts.

Ochre of uranium, chromic iron, cobalt, manganese, rmolybdenite
dolomite, magnesite.

Mineral Paints.

Iron ochre, barytine, phosphate of iron.

Minerals made use of in the Fine Arts.

Lithographie stone, mineral materials made use of in jewellery,
agates, Labradorites, jaspers, quartz, waved agates, perthite rubies.

Refractory Materials.

Pot stone or steatiten'ica, plumbago, whitesandstonè, amianthus.

Mineral Manures.

Phosphate of lime, gypsum, shell marl.

Sharpening and Poilishing Materials.

Whetstones, tripoli. i
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Building Materials.

Slate, white granite, gneiss, sandstone, calcareous sandstone, limie
stone, trap, marble, hydraulie limestone; bricks.

Combustible Matters.

Turf, asphaltum.

PRICES.

It is a difficult task to assign any price to the articles above named,
and in fact no commercial value has hitherto been affixed to them. Here
is all that can be said on the subject:

Magnetic and bog iron ores cost about 5s. per ton, delivered unsmelted
at the furnaces on the spot. Barytine costs at present £2 10s. per ton,
delivered unsmelted, and £7 10s., when smelted and prepared. Gyp-
sum is worth from Is. to Is. 5d. per bushel when ground for manre,'at
the pit, or more according to the distance from it.

Sandstone and limestone, for building purposes, cost, on delivery in
undressed blocks in the towns ready for cutting, from 8d. to is. per cubic
foot. The cost of quarrying, exclusive of the different charges for carriage,
is from 6s. to 10s. per cubie yard. Blocks of limestone and sandstone,
cut and laid on the spot where the work is to be carried on, cost, in pro-'
portion to their size, from 2s. to 5s. per cubic foot. Granite costs a little
more ; blocks not so well finished, prepared for docks and canals, generally
cost about £1 per cubic metre, when used for that purpose.

Lime is worth from 6d. to 11d. pcr bushel, according to the localities in
which it is found.

REMARKS.

Mining operations in Canada are yet in their infancy, and the improve-
ment of its mineral resources, has been confined, properly speaking,
to mere experiments. It is only during the last few years that the

manufacturers of the country have offered any serious competition
to the importation of iron castings. It is but a few years since,

that, with a very insufficient staff, the Geological Commission of Canada
commenced their labours, and revealed to us immense mineral wealth.
Iron, copper, coloring matters, and building materials, are found in iez-
haustible quantities, and of superior quality. Were adequate labour àid
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capital directed by science to be employed, Canada would be prepared to
furnish foreign countries with these different primary materials at greatly
reduced prices.

These few remarks will suffice to shew that Canada is represented at the
Universal Exhibition not as working her mines, but merely as possessing
that natural wealth which, by the application of labor and science, might
be turned to advantage.

Let us remark that experiments have been tried with some of the
cements, of which there are numerous speci mens at the Exhibition, which
tend to shew that if rough cast upon laths, the plastering forms an im-
penetrable covering for houses, offering at the saine'time the advantages of
lightness and solidity. A roof of this description, constructed as an ex-
periment, has been found to withstand'the influence both of the heat of
summer and the cold of winter, without shewing the slightest flaw or
leakage.

Gypsum is now exported in the United States, and as this branch of
trade extends, a reductioi in the price will necessarily be-effected.

Messrs. Logan & Hunt, Meibers of the Canadian Geological Commis-
sion, and Commissioners in Paris, have just published a pamphlet upon
the mineral productions of Canada.

We must also notice that the exportation of metal from the mines, in-
creases every year. The exportations were calculated at £8,850, in 1852
at £27,300, in 1853; and reached the value of £74,000, in 1854.
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SECOND CLASS.

FORESTRY, HUNTING, FISHERIES, AND SPONTANEOUS VEGETABLE PRO-
DUCTIONS.

SECTION 1.
Statistics and various Documents.

The Canadian Executive Committee have placed at the disposai of the
Commissioners in Paris, a considerable number of printed documents, con-
tain'ng remarks upon Canada. These documents are distributed gratis to
visitors.

SECTION 2.

Forestry.

78. Bouchard (Pierre), Quebec, Lower Canada. A small sample of curled
maple.

79. Dorwin (J. W), Montreal, Lower Canada. Pine plank.
Dickson (Andrew), mentioned under No. 8. Small specimens of 64

varieties of Canada woods. [See Recapitulation.]
80. Farmer and De Blaquiere, Woodstock, Upper Canada. Specimens,

in sawed planks and cross sections, of the following descriptions of
timber, and their several varieties: elm, lime, birch, maple, ash,
cherry, walnut, ironwood, plane, chestnut, beech, poplar, carth-
amum, cedar, mountain-ash, and oak.

81. Ganble (J. W),Vaughan, Upper Canada. Speciniens of the following
descriptions of timber: pine, oak, elm, and birch.

82. Kennedy (William), Montreal, Lower Canada. Specimens of wood
for cabiiet-making purposes.

83. Lavoie (Abralam), Rimouski, Lower Canada. Cross sections of
spruce.

84. Lavoie (Joseph), Rimouski, Lower Canada. Cross sections of
tamarac.

85. Levesque (Celestin), Rimouski, Lower Canada. Knees of tamarac.
86. Marmon (Jean), Rimouski, Lower Canada. Cross sections of birch.
87. Saint .Armand, Becancour, Lower Canada Small specimen of

polished ash.
88. Saint Arnaud, (M), Quiebec, Lower Canada. A sheet of bird's-ye

maple for veneering, illustrating at tie same time a, new plan for
preparing tirnber for vencering.
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89. etharjiles ( Q7), Quebée LoWèi Caiiada Sy'cirriens of the following
descriptions of timber, and of-théir sever'alvarities: •pine, spruce,
walnut, oak, birch, ironwood, elmi ash, white birch, lime, and maple.

SECTION'3.

Manufactures in wood.

90. Cantin (A.,) Montreal, Lower Canada. Boat oars.
91. Dubeau (Jean,) Quebec. A wooden'bôttle exhibited as a spécimen

of coopers, wrk.
92. Grant and Hall, Montreal, Lower Canada. Barrels.
93. Halliday (James,) Montreal, Lower Canada. Specimens of wood

turning.
94. Lamouche (A.,) Montreal, Lower Canada. Wooden shovels.

Larue <4. Co., already mentioned under No. 10. Charcoal used in
their Forges near Three Rivers.

95. Manning (TWilliaih') Montreal, Lower Canada. 'Staves.
96. .MacGzbb'on ( William,) 19ohtréal Lower- Canada. H'oôpsgaid bariels'.
97. Moore (Tomas,) Mimico, Upper Canada. Axe'handles.
98. Paxton and Jennings, Montreal, Lower Canada. Staves.
99. Redpath (J.,) Montreal, Lower Canada. Different preparations of

maple sugar.
100. Snith (D. e G.,) Montreal, Lower Canada. Handles of tools and

wheel spokes,

SECTION 4.

Land and amphibious animals.

101. Booth (J.,),Niagara; Upper Canada. Stuffed animals.
102. Garr (J.,;) Toronto, Upper Canad à. Horse hair.
103. Kennedy (D.,) Torbnto; Upper Canada. Stuffed-birds.
104. Lepage (J. L.,),Rimouski, Lower Canada. Porpoise oil.
105. Levesque (Nicholas,) Rimouski, Lower Canada. Porpoise oil.
106. MacCulloch,(Mrs.,) Montreal, Lower Canada. Collection of stuffed

birds.
107. Mercier (David;) Quebec, Lower Canada. Products of thé chase

and caribouandséal skiri coats.
108. Mochrie (George,) Montreal,,Lower Can'ada, Preserved veriisori.
109. Mâlo (Abbe,). Becancour; Lower Canada. Caribou9 skin, dresséd

white.
110. Nault (Professor,) Quebec, Lôwer Canada. Castoreur.
111. Simpson (Sir George,) Ladhine, Low9er Canada. Bear, lynx', fax,

otter, mink, martin and beaver furs.
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112. Tetu (Charles Bilaire,) Rivière Quelle, Lower Canada. Whale,
porpoise and seal oi clarified.

SECTION 5.

Fishing.

113. Leverque (George,) Pointe aux Orignaux, Lower Canada. Plans of
the fisheries in relief.

114. Muirpiy (M.,) Montreal, Lower Canada. Fishing lines.
115. Peacock (Jo/hn,) Montreal, Lower Canada. Fishing lines.

Tefu (C. H.,) already mentioned under No. 112. Shark and capelan
clarified oil.

Storrox' 6.

Spontaneous Productions.

116. Ardouin (A.,) Quebec, Lower Canada. Medicinal plants.
117. Giroux (Oliver,) Quebec, Lower Canada. Medicinal plants, fir and

pine gum and spruce oil.

RECAPITULATION.

NAMES OF ARTICLES CONTAINED IN TIIE SECOND CLASS.

Documents on Canada.

Timber of 64 different varieties: Bass wood, lime, sumach, common
maple, red maple, curled maple, bird's eye maple, soft inaple, wild plum,
red cherry, autumn cherry, choke cherry, pommette tree, white and yelIow,
medlar, hawthorn, cornel tree, wild pear, morntain ash, white ash, black
ash, hard ash, common ash, carthamum, elm, red elm, grey elm, broàn'
elm, butternut, black walnut, sweet walnut, common walnut, hickdry,
white oak, swamp oak, red oak, black oak, chestnut, beech, hornbean,
northern plane, pitch pine, red pine, yellow pine, white'pine, fir, hämlook
spruce, bi tok spruce, tamarack, white and red cecar, iron wood, white
bouleau, red bouleau, 'white birch, red birch, aider, black osier, apen,
white poplar, poplar, liard, boat oars, turners' ware, wooden shovels
charcoal, staves, hoops, axe handles, handles for tools, inaple sugar, stuffed
animais and birds, preseryed meats, castoreum, plan of the fisheries, fish
ing lines, artificial fles for fishing, medicinal plants.

Pine, fir-, and spruce gums.
Whale, porpoise, seal, shark and capelan oils.
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Bear, wol, lynx, fox, moose deer caribou, deer, beaver 'seaI, otter, mink
and martin skins.

PRiCES

OF ARTICLES IN CLASS II.

The prices here quoted are -those obtainied during the laist -few years;
they are higher than those of the preceding o4 es. Lt 'is a k-nown faét
that this increase in the cost of ail articles of consumpiion is coinmrì to
all countries.

The price of square timber of the description known by mercharnts ,n
der the name of white and yellow pine, is, for' square log from 3d. to9d.
per cubic foot, according to the quality and size of the logs.

Oak, subject to the same variation, is from is. 4d. to 2s. 6d.
Birch and mIple from 7d. to 1s.,
Red spruce from Gd. to 1s.
Elm from 8d. to 1s. 8d.
Ash from 6d. to 1ld.
Black, walnut from 1s. to 1s. 3d.
Red;pine from Sd. to ls. 2d.
Cedar from 4d. to 6d.

Sawn lumber taken from the market for exportation assumes the regu-
lar form of the plank of commerce of the uniform length ofl21feet, and the
uniform thickness of 3 inches, the breadth being variable. Plank is*sold
by the hundred pieces standard imasu-e of St. Petersburg, containing
about 2 cubic metres, and about 130metres superficialn ieasure ofsawing,
reckoning only one saw cut per plank.

Pine plank cost per hundred from 120s. to 300s., according to the kind
and quality.

Spruce plank from 60s. to 150s. also according to kind and quality.
Beams,:of various kinds of wood ofsmali dimensions, prepired for büild-

ing purposes, as pine 9 inches by 5 inches cost, according to the piace of
sale, from 2d. to 5d. per lineal fopt.

Firewood by the ýcord, containing at least 4 cubic netres costs irathe
cities

Hard maple mixed with birch (weighing aboutý 2,600 kilogrammes) from
30s, to 40s.

Soft wood ( veighingabout'2000 kilogrammes) from12s. 6a. to 20s.
The cedar- slingle, splitand siavedcnts from7so. per thousand

capable of covering a surface of about:30metres fron heVran
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The lath of commerce which is of cypress, split only in the rough, costs
from 16s. to 35s. per cord.

The board of 10 feet in length, by 1 inch in thickness, and a mean
breadth of 10 inches costs:

Clear pine, according to quality and kind, from 40s. to 80s., per hun-
dred pieces;

Clear spruce, also according to quality and kind, from 20s. to 40s.
The stave of commerce, of oak,,in pieces containing on the average 1200

cubie inches of timber, costs from 850s. to 950s. per thousand.
The above prices are those of the Quebec market, whicb, being the prin-

cipal port for shipment, rules, in this particular, the whole export trade with
Europe.

The flour barrel of commerce, made to hold about 196 lbs., costs from
2s. 3d. to 2s. 6d.

Maple sugar, in lumps, costs, according to the season and the quality
from 3d. to 6d. per lb.

Pine gurn (Canada balsan) costs from 4s. to 4s. 6d. the quart. Spruce
oil (a resinous oil) from 6s. to 7s per quart.

Whale oil costs about Is. per quart; porpoise, black porpoise. shark and
seal oils when clarified, cost about Is. Sd. ; cod, capelin, and sardine oils 1 1d.

The prices of furs are very various, according to the year. The follow-
ing are the extreme rates in ordinary seasons for ordinary sizes andýquali-
ties:

Bear sk;ns, 20s. to 80s.; lynx, 12s. to 20s.; red fox, 5s. to 7s.; silver
fox, 50s. to 150s.; black fox, 150s. to 600s.; beaver, 3s. to Ss. per lb.;
otter skins, 25s. to 50s.: mink, 5s. to 10s. ; stone martin, 20s. to 50s.;
red martin, 10s. to 20s.; elk and moose, dressed, 20s. to 40s.; seal, 2s.
6d. to 5s.

REMARKS.

The timber for sale at Quebec undergoes the inspection of a body,-of
officers known as the department of the Superintendent of Cullers. The
Cullers are authorised measurers and inspectors oftimber, granting through
the medium of the Superintendent, who keeps a register thereof;,certificates
of the quantity and quality of wood for sale, sold, or purchascd. There
are three modes of purchasing:

lt. By the whole raft, on its arrival, measured, vithout breaking;bulk,
on ascertified statement of the kinds and the quantity, but without any
guarantec as to quality; 2nd. By theraft, on acertified statement of the
kinds, the quality, and a specification of ihe apparent defects afloat; 8rd
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On a certified statemerit of :the kinds, the quantity and quality, after: due
inspection and dressing of the logs, severally, by the iCullers in the booms.

Purchasers in the Quebec market, who are acquaintcd witih the imnanufac-
turer and the place where the timberis inade, comimonly buy in the raft,
while stilli afloat; istrangers buy the timber from thém culled, dressed wiîth
the axe, and warranted.

To give an idea of the dimensionsof our tiniber, we maysay that each
several piece squared, contains from 20 to 250 cubic feet ; there are loge
of still larger size, those forinstance which are intended for masts. Somte
idea of Ithe average size may be formcd from this circumstance; namely,
that a vessel's cargo is rated, or considered 'as iordinary, in respect to-the
dimensions of the timber taken generally, when eadh square iog contains
from 50 to 75 cubic feet; it ii' rated 'as choice whent'he average log ex-
ceeds 75 cubie feet, and there have been cargoes of whichthe average log
exceeded 100 cubic feet.

I here present a statement of the principal descriptions of square timber,
measured and culled at the port of Quebec only, in the year 1858. I must
be borne in mind that these quantities relate only to large square timber
for building purposes.

White and Yellow Pine.... ...... ... 17,422,724 cubic feet.
Red Pine........................... 1,851,485 " c
Oak ............................... 1,160,614
Elm............................ 695,285 " "

Ash.............................. 158,990
Tamarack........................ 707,155
Maple and Birch.... . ...... 71,007
Masts ............................. 1,067 pieces.
Spars.............................. 849 "

Of the different kinds mentioned in the list of woods 'exhibited iti the
annexe of the Cours-la-Reine, Canada exported in' 1858, the following
quantities :

Square Timber..... ............... 617,421 tons.
Planks and Boards............ 25,523115 piece.
Shingles ................. »........24,821thousand.
Birchwood ...... ....... .... 29445 ord.
Laths......... .................. ."
Tamarack Knees, Sleepers, Round Logs,
Railroad Ties ........ ...... .. .481,820 pieces.
Stavesof Commerce.es...........48,000 "
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The forest, moreover, contributed to the exports of that year 27,074
barrels (each about 5. cwt.) of potash and other salts.

A few remarks on the purposes to which these woods are applied ivill. not
be misplaced. It will be discovered, in the first place, that the greatvariety
of kinds and abundance in quantity of the woods of our forests, is the reà-
son that the greater numnber of them have no intrinsic value in thecountryi;
ami that they would cost, to those desiring to procure them, only the pric'e f
cutting and the carriage ; except pine, walnut, ash, elm, tamarack and cedar,;
all other kinds bear a value in commerce, equal only to the cost ofcutting
and carrying them. Pine, one of the chief products of Canadian woodcraftis
useful for all purposes, being nuch used in cabinet and joiner's work, build
ing and ship-building, in short in all the arts in which wood is a materia.<
Spruce i; next to pine, being applied to the same uses, and substituted
for it. It is stronger than pine.

Tamarack is, perhaps, the nost vailable wood in Canada. For ship-build.
ing particularly,it contains the qualities fonnd separately in other kindà of
wood, but combined in none, lightness, strength, and a degree of dura,
bility equal to that of the cedar. It is used for many parposes in tinber
work, and since the discovery of its excellence in Europe, the demand for.
it has greatly increased. The best oak is superior to it, only for the outside
work of a ship, and where it is exposed to violent shocks or friction. In
naval architecture, nothing will bear comparison with it, either for the knees,
bends, or garlands of a ship.

Cedar is used in the frame-work of buildings, in the timbers ofships, and
in the fencing of lands. This wood is very abundant, and very cheapin the
lower district of the St. Lawrence. It everywhere attains a large size.
Oak is used almost exclusively in turners' and coopers' work. andin ship-
building; and it is prepared to be exported for such purposes. There are
several kinds; the white oak is the best, growing chiefly in the upper, dis-
trict of the St. Lawrence.

Eln of varions kinds, some inferior, and others excellent, is used in ship
building, both at home and abroad.

Ash is used in the varions branches of building, in turners' and coopers
work, and in carriage making.

The various kinds of birch are used c'iiefly by cabinet-makers and
carriage-makers. For such purposes it is exported. In, the frames of
ships, for the parts under water, it is more used as it becomes betterkiown.
No wood is better adapted to sustain shocks and frictions than, birc Of
good quality.

Maple, particularly the kind, known as birds' eye maple and cunled
maple, is one of the most beautiftil woods for cabinet work and inlaying.
Its hardness, beauty, and cheapness render it particularly suitable for foor-
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ing. We must notice a piece of veneering obtained by a mechanical pro-
cess; this specimen bears some resemblance to a piece of cloth, and is 27
yards in length without a break. It will be observed that maple acquires
by being polished, a warmth and a depth of color, which is peculiar to it.

The different kinds of walnut, especially the black walnut, supply the
most valuable materials to the cabinet maker. The same nay be said of a
species (f cherry-tree, which reseibles mahogany, and which is used in
Upper Canada.

Th lime and the bass-wood arc peculiarly useful in carriage -building
for the panels of carriages. These species of wood, being free from knots,
and but slightly subject to warp or shrink in the work, might answer for
many purposes. They are likevise used in cabinet work.

These are nearly all the kinds of wood ;Ihich are turned to-,any account
in Canada. Comparing this list with that of the trees which abound in
the forests, how many do we pass by with neglcct, which in Europe are
turned to useful purposes ; the fir, the bouleau, the poplar, and many'
others, wouldtcost but the trouble or the expense of cutting them.

The gumus of the resinous trees, as the pine, the fir and the tarnarack,
particularly that of the first, yield valuable substances, which may be ap-
plied in the preparation of varnishes and officinal matters.

It is unnecessary to invite attention to the furs of Canada, their beauty
is acknowledged on all hands.

We commend to the attentive examination of connoisseurs, the porpoise,
whale and seal oils, and others, not omitting that of the little black porpoise,
(delphiinus minor). This last bas the quality, peculiar to itself, of not con-
gealing at as low a temperature as 340 Fahrenheit, which only deprives it of
its transparency. The greatest cold known in Canada, in ordinary seasons
which causes other oils to coagulate, dues not even render that of the black
porpoise less transparent. All these oils are clarified and thus acquire a
higher value in the market, being freed from the dirt and impurities,
usually suspended in the coarse oils of commerce.
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THIRD CLASS.
AGRICULTURE.

SECTION IST.
General Documents and Plans.

118. Evans (William,) Montreal, Lower Canada. Plan of a Çanadian
farm.

119. Shepherd (Miss,) Montreal, Lower Canada. Drawing, fromnature,of
Canadian fruits and vegetables.

SECTIoN 3.

Agricultural Implements.

120. Brough (B.,) Gananoque, Upper Canada. Rakes.
121. Bingham (J.,) Norwich, Upper Canada. Iron plough.
122. Dion and Lepage, Rimouski, Lower Canada. Thrashing machine.
128. Jqfries (J.,) Petite-Côte, Lower Canada. Root cutter.
124. Ladd (C. P.,) Montreal, Lower Canada. Flour mill.
125. Moody (Malthew,) Terrebonne, Lower Canada. Reaping and raking

machines.
126. Morse (L.,) Milton, Upper Canada. A plough.
127. Paige (B. P.,) Montreal, Lower Canada. Thrashing machine.
128. Paterson (J.,) Montreal, Lower Canada. A plough.
129. Rice (W. f.,)Moritreal* Lower Canada. Winnowing machine, dress-

ing machine and metallic sieve for cleaning grain.

SECTION 4.

«eneral Cultures.

130. Bouchard (Madame,) St. Valier, Lower Canada. Flax.
131. Badham, Drummondville, Lower Canada. Oats.
132. Caaada Company, Toronto, Upper Canada. Wheat.
133. Clark (J.,) Longue Pointe, Lower Canada. Peas.
134. Coffin (Abraham,) Gaspé, Lower Canada. Spring wheat.
135. Corse and May, Montreal, Lower Canada. Linseed cakes.
136. Daws and Son, Lachine, Lower Canada. Hops.
137. Derrick (H.,) Lacolle, Lower Canada. Peas.
138. Dillon (J.,) Long Point, Lower Canada. Peas.
139. Dagg (J.,) Montreal, Lower Canada. Oats.
140. Fischer (J.,) Montreal, Lower Canada. Barley and sesame.
141. Fleming (J.,) Toronto, Upper Canada. Peas and garden seeds.
142. Graham, Chateauguay, Lower Canada. Barley.
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148. Jarvis (F.,) Toronto, Upper'Canada. Hops.
144. Kermpton (A.,) Saint Therèse, Lower Canada. Wheat.
145. Knox (W J.,) Lachine, Lower Canada. Flax.
146. Laurent (David,) Varen'nes,,Lower 'anada. Gats.
147. Logan (James,) Montreal, Lower Canada. .Barley, carrot and other

vegetable seeds.
148. Lynan (William,) Montreal, Lower Canada. Clover seed and linsecd

cake.
149. MacCowan, (John,) Lachine, Lower Cànnda. Spring vheat.
150. Marmette (Doctor,) 'Montmagny, Lower Canada. Tobacco.
151. Miller (Walter,) Sainte Rose, Lower -Canada. Peas.
152. Moyera Keating, Louth, UpperCanada. Dried fruits.
153. Ossye (P. M.) Sault au Recollet, LowerCanada. Exp.
154. Oswald (J.,) Sainte Therèse, Lower Canada. Barley.
155. Pelletier (J. F.,) le Jésus, Lower Canada. Spring :wheat.
156. Pinault (Nicolas,) Rinouski, Lower Canada. Beans.
157. Robertdon (J.,) Lon'g Point, Lower Canada. Peas.
158. Saint Pierre (Jean,) Rimouski, Lower Canada. Spring wheat.
159. Shaw (Alexander,) Toronto, Upper Canada. Chicory.
160. Shepherd (George,) Montreal, Lower Canada. Collection of garden

seeds.
161. fSloane s(Alexander,) Toronto, Upper Canada. Wheat and Indian

corn.
162. Saguenay Agricultural Society, Lower Canada. Wheat and peas.
168. Sevens (William,) Saint Martin, 'LowerCanada. Timotby grass seed.
164. Taylor (James,) Hatley, Lower Canada. Maple sugqr.
165. Thayer kj,) Montreal, Lower Canada. Indian corn and beans.
166. Villeneuve (Abbé,) Montreal, Lower Canada. Wheat and peas.
167. Wade (R.,) Cobourg, Upper Canada. Wheat, oats, buck wheat, and

barley.
168. Wilson (D.,) Toronto, Upper Canada. Tobacco.

SECTION 5.
Articles of special culture.

169. Perry (A.,) Montreal, Lower Canada. Nuts.

SECTIoN 6.

Produce of domestic animals.
170. Bouchard (rs.,) alrealy mentioned, No. 180. WoçJ.
171. Lacombe (Mrs.,) St.:Michel, Lower CanaIa. WooI.
172. Robertson (J.,) Lacolle, Lower Cpaa. Woq.
178. Southwick (M. O.) St. Hilaire, Lowcr Canada. 'Wool.
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SEcTIoN 7.

Farm Produce.

174. Broge (George), Montreal, Lower Canada. Cheese.
175. Wade (R.), Cobourg, Upper Canada. Cheese.

RECAPITULATION.

ARTICLES OF THE THIRD CLASS.

Plan of a Canadian farm, water-color drawings of Canadian fruits and
vegetables, rakes, ploughs, thrashing machines, root-cutters, portable grist
rnill, reaping machine, winnowing machine, dressing machine, and otherî
articles for cleaning grain, wheat, oats, barley, peas, flax seed, buck wheat,
vegetable and grass seeds, haps, tobacco, beans, dried fruits, chicory,
maple sugar, French beans, nuts, raw wool, cheese.

PRICES.

The prices of bread-stuffs have, during the last few years, attained such
an unusual elevation, that it would iot be proper to give the quotations of
the present year. The prices following may be considered as being the
average value of articles of good quality, delivered -at the place of ship
ment. With respect to the other articles, their prices have varied bue'
little ; those given, being the cost of the respective articles, purchased in
Canada.

Horse rake, useful wooden machine, £2 10s.
Iron plough from £1 15s. to £4.
Thrashing machine (Tooth plan,) with horse power motive apparatus

from £10 to £65. Thrashing machine, (drum and cylinder), with gear,
£15 to £20.

Root cutters, £4 to £5.
Portable Grist Mill, £15.
Reaping machines, £55.
Dressing machine, from £5 to £8.
Wheat per bushel, 4s. to 5s. 6d.; oats, from Is. to 2s.; barley, from

3s. to 4s. ; peas, from 3s. to 4s. ; flax-seed, from 4s. to 5s.; grass and
vegetable seeds, from 10s. to 15s.; hops, 1î. per lb.; tobacco 6d.
maple sugar, from Bd. to 6d.; raw wool, froi '6d. to 1s. per lb. Wheat
has lately been sold as high as 10s. per bushel.
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REMARKS.
The model'of a Canadian farm has been sent over in order ta give an

idea of country property in Canada. In our country each estate is enclosed,
the properties are distinct, and the fariner, who is the proprietor, never re-
sides beyond the limits uf his own fields, unless he is the owner of several
lots. The intermixtire of large and small properties exists to a very mo-
derate extent; hitherto, the rnonopoly of property andits subdivision into
very snall lots,,those two gravest of evils, have been unknown. The owner of
more than 400 arpents of land, is, in Lower Canada, considered a large pro-
prietor; and a man0owning less than 80 arpents is looked upon as a small
proprietor.

There is nothing particular to be said with respect to the agricultural
implements: it is but fair to admit, that those wliich are exhibited have
been made frorn models of European and Arerican invention, a few of
which have undergone some change. There are, however, some plouglhs of
Canadian design, and some of these possess undoubted superiority.

We do not hesitate to assert, that the exhibition of breadstuffs, fruits and
seeds from Canada, ranks among the most complete of the class. This
ought to be so, inasmuch as this colony is almost exclusively an agri-
cultural country, and to this noble pursuit owes its prosperity and
success.
It would be useless to enter irto any dissertatio uion Canadian grain,

one rernark will suffice, viz.: that Canadian Wheá contains a large propor-
tion of gluten, which, in breadrnaking permits th admixture of a consider-

able quantity of potatoes, producing at the sane time excellent bread.
The following are the quantities exported in 1853, of the different agri-

cultural productions ; the year 1853 is given, because the returns for 1854
have not as yet come to hand:

Wheat. ........... 2,666;903 bushels.

Barley.............................48,350
Peas ....... .................... 242,910 "

Oats ............................ 1,028,310 " ,
Indian corn, beans and seeds............. 40,000

Of wool in the natural state only 424,452 lbs. were exported; it should
be reniarked thatlarge quantities of breadstuffs and animal food are ex-
ported in various modes of preparation for keeping.

The sugar made from the sap of the mapletree, with ail the saccharine
properties of other sugars, possesses a flavour not unlike that of vanilla.

This sugar which' is generally preferred bhy the people of the country,is

Aå..1856.
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altogether consumed at home; and, in 1853, the insignificant quantity of
5,996 lbs. only was exported. The total production of maple sugar had
attained the extent of 10,000,000 lbs. at the date-of the last general census
in 1851.

FOURTH CLASS.

GENERAL MECHANISM AS APPLIED TO INDUSTRY.

SECTION 1.

Weighiing and guaging apparatus.

176. Ladd (c.P.,) Montreal, Lower Canada. Scales used in commerce.
177. Rodden ( W.,) Montreal, Lower Canada. Scales.

SECTIoN 7.
•Machines for raising weights.

178. Clark (James,) Montreal, Lower Canada. Pulleys.

SECTION 8.

Hydraulic and other Engines.

179. Fergusson (W,) Montreal, Lower Canada. IHose pipes.
180. Lemoine (Louis,) Quebec, Lower Canada. Fire Engine.
181. Perry (George,) Montreal, Lower Canada. Fire Engine.

SECTION 9.
Bellows work.

182. Lindley (B.,) Montreal, Lower Canada. Bellows.
NoTE.-Classes 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9, will be included under the same re-

capitulation. The remarks therefore which relate to these classes
will be found given together, and will precede class 10.

FIFTH CLASS.

SPECIAL MACHINERY-AgTICLES RELATINU TO CARIAGE.

SECTIoN 2.

Harness and Saddlery.

183. Ardambault (André,) Montreal, Lower Canada. Varnish for harness
leather.
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184. Barrington (George,) Moritreal, Lower Canada. Set of, harness.
185. Campbell (E. R.,) Hamilton,' Upper Canada. Hlarness-nïountiËgs..
186. Combs (koln,):Brockville, Upper Canada., Harness-mountings:
187. Couvrette (Magloire,) Montreal, Lower Canada; Set. of double

barness.,
188. Dean (Robert,) Montreal, Lower Canada. Leather Trunk.
189. Edwards (W. e R.,) Toronto, Uppe- Canada. Saddles.
190. Glasford (George,) Brockville, Upper Canada. Hames for collars.
191. Larivière (André;) Montreal, Lower Canada., Harness
192. Morris (Robert,). Montreal, Lower Canada. Harness and travelling

trunks.
193. Tre&keld (J.,) Toronto, Upper Uanada. Whips.
194. Wiltse (Joseph,) Fraser-ville, Upper Canada. Yokes for oxen.

SECTION 5.

Specimens of Carriage building.

195. Gingras (Edouard,) Quebec, Lower Canada. Four-wheeled pleasure
carriage.

196. Leduc (Clovis,) Montreal,, Lower Canada. Four-wheeled pleasure
carriage.

197. Saurin (Joseph,) Quebec, Lower Canada. Pleasure sleigh.

SECTION 7.

Articles appertaining to Railways.-Materials used.

198. Holland ( i.,) Montreal, Lover Canada, Railroad spikes.
Piper Broihers, Toronto, Upper Canada. Large lantern for locomo-

tive engines.

SIXTH CLASS.

SPECIAL MACHINERY AND APPARATUS FOR WORKSHOPS.,

SECTION 5.

Metallurgic Machinery.

Dean (Robert), already mentioned under No. 182. A portable forge.
Lindley (C.,) already mentioned under No. 182. Kportable>forge.

SECTION 6.

Apparatus and Mechanical dn&tivances used in Workslwps.
199. ielnie and- Wade, Port Hope,.Upper Canada, Drilling Iñachine.

200. Iood, Brothers, Montreal, tower Canada. Braces.
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Ladd, already mentioned under No. 176. Grinding mill.
201. MacLellan (J. W,) Montreal, Lower Canada. Morticing machine.
202. Munro (Daniel,) Montreal, Lower Canada. Planing machine.
203. Pars,.n(T.,) Toronto, Upper Canada. Brick making machine.
204. Rodden (W.,) Montreal, Lower Canada. Planing and turning ma-

chines, Carpenter's bench.

SECTION 7.

Machines for making snall articles in Metal.

205. Dunn (P.,) Montreal, Lower Canada. Nail making machine.

SECTION 9,

Machines used in Agriculture and in the production and preparation of
articles of Food.

206. Romain (Robert,) Peterborough, Upper Canada. Steam Cultivator.

SECTION 12.

Machines for special Uses.

207. Taylor and Dockrill, Montreal, Lower Canada. Sewing machine.

SEVENTI CLASS.

MACHINERY AND APPARATUS FOR WOVEN MANUFACTURES.

SECTION 2.

Spinning Machines.

208. Brough (B.,) Gananoqne, Upper Canada. Spinning wheel.

SECTION 6.
Machines for special uscs.

209. Taylor and Dockrill, Montreal, Lower Canada. Sewing machine.

EIGHTH CLASS.

INSTRUMENTS RELATING TO THE EXACT SCIENCESI AND FORiEDUCATIONAL

PURPOSES.

SECTION 8.

Instruments for measuring space, and Optical Instruments.

210. fearn and Potier, Toronto, Upper Canada. Engineers' leveL.

A. 186
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Some cha-ts and fossil incrustations belonging to this class are referred
to elsewhere, under the title Geological Commission ofCanada. The Abbé
Tanguay and Mr. Keefer.

NINTH CLASS.

CONTRIVANCES CONNECTED WITH THE ECONOMICAL PRODUCTION fAND EM-

PLOYMENT OF HEAT, LIGHT, AND ELECTRICITY.

SECTION 5.
Production and enployment of heat and cold.

211. Chinic, Simard, Methot . Co., Quebec, Lower Canada. S toves.
212. Macklin, (O. S.) Chippewa, Upper Canada. A stove.
213. Prowse (C. F.) Montreal, Lower Canada. Refrigerators.

Rodden, already name'd. A kitchen stove.

RECAPITULATION

OF THE ARTICLES COMPRISED IN CLASSES FOUR TO NINE INCLUSIVE.

Scales, pulleys, leather hose, fire engines, bellows, harnesses,
hames, trunks, saddles, whips, yokes for oxen, pleasure carriages, rai[road
spikes, morticing machine, planing and turning machines, brick making
machine, nail making machine, stean cultivator, sewing machine, spinning
wheels, an engineer's level, a refrigerator, stoves.

PRICES.

FOR COMMERCIAL PURPOSES.

Scales, fron £12 los. to £20.
Puilleys, from 1s. to 1s. 1id per inch in diameter.
Hose for Fire Engines, 5s. per linear foot.
Fire Engines, according to size, from £40 to £300.
Forge bellows, from L7 10 to £15.
Carrage harnesses, from £30 to £50.
Working harness from £5 to £100.
Leather trtinks, from £1 15s. to £10.
Saddles, froni £5 to £15.

A. 1856.
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Pleasure carriages, (similar to those Wchibited) from £90 to £175.
Lanterns for Locomotives, £26 los.
Portable forge, £7 los.
Drilling machine, £30.
Braces £1 los.
Morticing machine, £25.
Planing machine, £75 to £150.
Turning machine, £25.
Brick making machine, £12 10s.
Nail making machine,, about £75.
Plough worked by steam, (a new invention) £800.
Sewing machine, £25 lOs.
Engincer's level, £30.
Refrigerator, £9 los.

REMARKS.

It could not reasonably be expected that Canada, vhere it is so difficult to
procure labor, to turn to advantage the great nunber of natural produc-
tions which the soil itself contains, on account of the comparative scarceness
both of capital and workmen,slhould contribute any extensive collection
of articles, for the most part belonging to those classes of manufactures
which require a low rate of labor, and a large consumption, and which are
adapted to an advanced stage of society. Nevertheless, Canadian manu-
factures have already gained distinction in England in those branches con-
nected with the construction of fire engines, pleasure carriages, and
various other articles.

If Canada could have sent to the Exhibition a model of its large saw
inills in that section of mechanism having reference to forestry, she might
have competed with all other countries in that branch. For instance, a
model plan of the large saw mill at Montmorency, near Quebec, or of thit
at Chicoutimi, on the Saguenay, containing each froin 80 to 120 saws, and
which furnish for exportation froi 10,000 to 20,000 tons of sawn lunb r
each per year-would have been an object of great interest.

We cannot leave the subject of the preceding classes without saying a
word touching a new and purely Canadian invention, which was sent t
great expense to Paris, to receive the verdict of the International Jury -I
allude to the steam plough or steam cultivator. For several years past
mechanics have applied themselves to the serious and difficult task of
applying steam as a motive power to ploughing but all the efforts n adé
up to the present time have been, it may almost be såld, futile.
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Recently in England, semral miachines:invented forthe purpose of:solving
this difficult prôblem, jwere tried ,at .4n e.xhibition held afér the purpose.
A newspapergiying ýan accouit of these trials,,says:: "AInother disap-
" pointment ! the steam plough is not yet in. existence:l!k Shall itbe said
" that steam cannotýbe.appliedto agriculturakpurposes!"

The Cangdian machine, which is at prespntin Paris,-the nam e of whose
inventor we shall.not mention, (to remain ;faihful to the, promiseve gavèe
not to mention any iaje in thecourse e pf ourremarks)-hais already been
triedin London. It.was wyorked,,there, ,but onlyfqrashortstimehonac-
count of a deficiency in. the constructign of the ordinary,,boilers. eral
competent persons in .Englandý and Scotland have. foretold, that notwith-
standing this deficieficy, it wouldsoone.succe5sfl. 1

Since that time thé inventor has devoted all his ,energy and attention to
the construction of a new species of boiler adapted to the working of the
machine. In a few days the steamà plough and its' new boiler will be sub-
mitted toproof, atan experimental trial. %If this trial.be sucçessful, one:of
the most difficult problems of the present age will haveIeen solved ;.fýit
be not satisfactory, it is to be hoped that the inventor will always be favor-
ably remembered for the efforts lie has made, and that Canada will be
looked upon with consideration forthe, sacrifices she has made in assisting
him to carry out his object.

TENTII CLASS.

CHEMICALS,

DYEING AND DYE-STUFFS, PAPER, LEATHER AND CAOUTCHOUC MANUFACTURES.

SECTION 41.

Chemical Productions.

214. Brennan (P.,) Montreal, LowerCanada. Potasb.
215. Carr (D.,) Toronto,«Upper Canaea. Glue.
216. Lyman (Willim,) Montreal, Lower Canada. Alkaline Salis.
217. MacFarland (A.,) MontrealILower Canada. Glué.
218. Townsend(T. B.,) Chtham, Uppér Canlda. Chermical product ins.

SECTW0N2.

Oils, Resins, Esseüces, Soaps, Varnish, Ochres, 8/c.

219. Archambault (A.,) Montreal, Lower Canada. Harness Varnish.
220. dPishser(J.,) Rivireides.Prairies,' Lower iÇanada. Oihof Sesamum.
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251. Fox (C. D.,) Montreal, Lower Canada. Neat's-foot Oil.
222. Hearle (J. G.,) Osnabruck, Upper Canada. Toilet Soaps.
223. Ke&er (T. C.:) Montreal, Lower Canada. Oil of the snail black

Porpoise (Delphinus minor.)
224. Lafk/nme (A.,) Montreal, Lower Canada. Oileloths.
225. Lepage (L. J.,) Rimouski, Lower Canada. Porpoise Oil.
226. Levéque (M1.,) itimouski, Lower Canada. Porpoise 01.
227. Lyman (S. J.,) Montreal, Lover Canada. Wax.
228. Lyman ( I,) Mon treal, Lower Canada. Linseed, Seal,Whale, Neat's

foot, Lard, Cedar, Spruce, and Pine Oils; Wax.
229. Telu (Ch/arles H.,) Rivière Ouelle, Lower Canada. Clarified Seal,

Porpoise, Whale, Shark and Capelin Oils.

SECTION 8.

Caoutchouc and Gulta Percha.

230. Montreal India Rubber Company, Montreal, Lower Canada. India
Rubber Boots and Shoes.

SECTION 4.

Leather and Skins.

231. Iloughton and Vallace, Brantfiord, Upper Canada. Leathers.
282. Macklin (O. S.,) Chippewa, U>per Canada. Leathers.
283. Teta (Charles H.,) Rivière Ouelle, Lower Canada. Porpoise Leather.
284. Valois (Nazrcisse,) Montreal. Lower Canada. Tanned Leather and

Dy ed Sheepskins.

SECTION 6.

Paper and Pasteboard.

235. Andres (S. R.,) Chanbly, Lower Canada. Paper manufactured from

Gnaphaliun or Immortelle.

SECTION 6.

Bleaching, D1yeing, Printing, fÇc.

286. Gingras (Pierre,) Quc.bec, Lower Canada. Dycd furs.
237."Lymnt (W,) e Co., Montreal, Lower Canada. A collection of in-

digenous dyeing plants, consisting of alder, white oak, bu tternut,
and poplar bark, carthamum, golden rod, and sunach leaves.

SECTION 7.
Colors, Inks, and Chalks.

238. Taché (J. C.,) and Michaud (T.,) Rimouski, Lower Canada. Minerail
paints, grey, and others; both raw and prepared.
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SECTION 8.

Tobacco, Opium, and other Narcotics.

239. Marmelle Dr.,) Montmagny, Lower Canada. Tobacco.
240. Wilson (D.,) Toronto, Upper Canada. Tobacco.

RECAPITULATION.

NAMES OF ARTICLES CONTAINED IN THE TENTH CLAsS.

Potash, glue, alkaline salts, chemical productions, varnislh for leather,
oil of sesamum, Neat's.foot vil, little black porpoise, (Delphinis minor,)
whale, seal, porpoise, capelan, shark, lard, cecdar, pine, an'fld spruce oils, soaps,
oil cloths, india rubber boots and shos, leather, porpoise lcather, paper
manufetured frorn gnaphalium, dyed furs, plants for dyeing, miinerai paints,
tobacco.

PRICES.

The prices of several of' the articles above ientioned, are reguhited by
tiat of the forcign rnarkets; the quantity manutfactured not being suflicient
to ieet the demand -Potash of commerce varies from 1.5s. to 25s. per
cwt. ; oils from cetacca and fish vary as to their price, as has alrcady been
stated in class 2, according to their different kinds and qualities, from 10½d.
to Is. 8. per quart ; oil and gumns of trees from 4s. to 7s. per quart.

Porpoise Icather, generally speaking, is worth 30s., per side, that is, the
halitf of a hide ; these sides arc, on an1 average, 9 feet in length, by about
4 feet in breadth.

Minerai paints are so abundant, that the price of the raw matiterial on
the spot does lot exceccd 160 for every 100 of the cOst of the labwr; we
nay sary that they can be had it the place of collection for 5s. per 200cwt.
Canadian tobacco sclls for about 7d. per lb.

It is useless to give the constantly varying prices of articles whiclh are
not exported from Canada. As regards imported articles, European prices
will sufice for the information of miierchants who nmy be desirous of
shippinîg to Canada. It is evidenrlt that if they cai do a successful business
bere, nothing can prevent them from over-coming ail competitioi there, as
our Tariff of Customs, which, for most imported articles, varies from 8 to
10 per cent., ad valoren, extends the same conditions to all.

A. 1856.
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REMARKS.

1otash iand other vegetable alkalis, forn a very considerable branch
the exportation of the country. Scitiers, when cutting down and burning
the forests, gcnerally convert a portion of the pshes into alkalis of com.
merce. In 1853, there were exported to foreign coutntries 27,074 barrels
of potash and pearlash, estimate(l at the aggregate value of£ 156,791 ; this
nakes the average price less than that quoted above. It, howeevr, may

probably not be exact. Oils from cetacca and fish, in the different states
of purity, furnished for exportation, werc exported during the same year
to the extent of 18,225 gallons, off vhich the estinatcd value was £2,247.
This anount does not include the extensive exportation by the Hudson's
]3ay Company ; and it is but an insignificant arnount, compared 
the immense resources of the Gulf of St. Lawrence. The oils exhibitd
at Paris, in the Canadian section, arc of superior quality, prepared by
a special process for the lighting of light-houses ; comparatively speak-
ing, vitlh respect to the price, these clarified oils arc more economical than
the common oils.

I iust draw attention once more to the quality possessed by the oil of
the cetacca called in Caniada, little black porpoise, (Ddlphinus minor) of
resisting the frost.

Leatiher made of the skin of the p)onise whicl lias becone altogether
a new article of Canadian manufacture, deserves special mention. Looking
at its strength, clasticity itd beauty it offers incalculable advantages over
articles of the saumle kinîd. It possesses besides, a particular property which
may be of' great advantagc to a great many manufactures and especially
Parisian manufactures, that of being of greater service than any othcr sùb
stance in the polishing of metals.

Paiper made friom the immortelle is a manufacture quite recently itror
duced, and one which yet requires the sanction of practice and expérience.
It is ixale of' the flowers of the gnaphaliurm, a plant comnmon enough in its
wild state, in certain unsetled parts of America.

'lie dyed flars exhibited in this class are, as specimens, destined to She
the perfection of a particular procoss for dycing furs. The specimens oni-
prise red martin dyed as sables, and which are so perfect as to deccive the
eye of the m iost competentjudge. By way of comparison a red martis
attached to the martinis dyed. The value of the red martin skin is od"fl
average 10i , that of the sable 80s., that of red martin skin dyed 20s. The
cost of the, process of dyeing is about 8s. per skin, including thé p fit
and loss ofthe dyer.
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It will be sufficient to examine the beautiful bright colors of the speci-
inens of fancy work worked by ouîr Indians, to sec that our forests are rich
in the primary materials for the fihest dyes.

Amongst the ochres and other mineral paints, which are found in abun-
dance, there is a clay which furnishes a natural grey color, and which, if used,
might give to commerce a common paint, at a much lower price than any
of those now known in the markets. This paint is rernarkably adaptend for
coloring and sanding buildings, and for the groundingemployed in many of
the arts. Canadian tobacco was fornerly, under the French rule, one of
the principle articles of commerce. It is certain that, vere it grown' with'
care, it would become an excellent product; as it is now cultivated in
Canada, it is a plant which requires scarcely any care, but which, neverthe-
less, when in good condition, is held in high flvor.

ELEVEWTH CLASS.

PREPABATION AND PRESERVATION OF ARTICLES OF FOOD.

SECTION 1.

F7lour, Starch and their combinations.

241. Gamble (W.) Etobicoke, Upper Canada. Flour of wheat, barley,
buckwheat and peas, Indianscorn and oatmeal.

242. Fitts (Clark,) Montreal, Lower Canada. Biscuits.
243. Lacombe (Mrs.), St. Michel, Lower Canada. Potatostarch.
244. Lawson (Edward), Toronto, Upper Canada. Wheat flour, and biscuits.
245. Macdougall (J.,) Montreal, Lower Canada. Wheat flour.
246. Naysmith (John), Toronto, Upper Canada. Biscuits.
247. Platt (Sainuel,) Blenheim, Upper Canada. Wheat flour.
248. Proctor (J. .D.), Montreal, Lower Canada. Indian corn flour.
249. Robb (John,) Montreal, Ljower Canada. Biscuits.
250. Sout/hwich (M. B.), Montrcal, Lower Canada. Indian corn starch.
251. Thonas (Richard,) Montreal. Lower Canada. Buckwheat flour.

SEcToIN 2.

Sugars and Saccharine Matter8.

252. Gasse (Louis,) Rimouski, Lowcr Canada. Maple Sugar.
258. Redpath (J.,) Montreal, Lower Canada. Maple and other sugars in

the raw and refined state.
254. Taylor (James,) Hatley, Lower Canada. Maple Sugar.
255. Valois (Narcisse,) Montreal, Lower Canada. ' Maple sugar and syrup.

A. 1856.
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SECTION 4

Preserved and Manufaichtred Articles offood and sauces.

256. Ashon (J. P.,) Montreal, Lower Canada. Pics.
257. Bauden (J. e W.,) Montreal, Lower Canada. Bear hams.
258. Crawford ( W,) Toronto, Upper Canada. Mustard.
259. Idlrr (B.,)Montreal, Lower Canada. Preserved meats.
260. Leonard (P.,) Toronto, Upper Canada. Chicory.
261. Mochrie (Georqe.,) Montreal, Lower Canada. Prcserved meats.
262. Moyer and Kealing, Louth, Upper Canada. Dried fruits.
268. Shaw (Alexander.) Toronto, Upper Canada. Ciicory.
264. Southwick (A. B.,) Montreal, Lower Canada. Preserved meats,

potatocs and apples.
265. Thomas (Richard,) Montreal, Lower Canada. Sausages.

RECAPITULATION.

NAMES OF ARTICLES CONTAINED IN THE ELEVENTH CLAsS.

Whcat, barley, buckwleat antd pea 1lour, oat and Indian ineals, biscuits,
potato starch ; maple sugar, maple syrup ; pickles ; hams, bea hiams;
mustard; preserved meats; chicory; dried fruits; preserved potatoes.

PRICES.
Flour of ierchantable wlicat from 20s. to 80s. per barrel, (190 ib )

according W the quality ; other flour sclhi from 26 to 40 per cent. cheaper,
according to circumstances and quality.

Ship biscuit froim 14s. to 20s. per ewt.
Maple-sugar from d. to 7,4d. per lb.
Maple syrup about 7-id. por quart.
Iliams sell, fron 25s. to 80s. per 100 lbs.
Salt porik from 50s. to 60s. per harrel, (about 2 ewt.)
Salt becf' from 40s, to 50s. per barrel.
It must bc renarked, that the rise in the price of articles of fond deuriif

the last few years, forces us to give maximum prices, which vere very seà-
dom obtained before ; besides, i wiill bc understood, that these prices ,are
mcrcly quoted here, for the purpose of giving a gencral idea of the conditibii
of the Canadian exporting market. It wili be felt that it is indced4

A. 15.
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difficit task, when we consider the extent of the country and the number-
less iluctuations, which have taken place during the last few years. Wè
therefore confine ourselves to quoting the prices at the shipping ports of
Quebec and Montreal, with all the caution necessary on so delicate a subject.

REMARKS.

This class contains those articles, which, next to timber, furnish the
greatest proportion of the exportsfrom Canada. The following is a succinct
statement of the quontity quoted from the Customs Returns for 1855

Flour, 790,000 barrels, (196 lbs. per barrel); biscuit,, 9,608 ewt.
sailt pork and hams, 24,500 cwt. The other items are resolved into a
number of small details, wvhich it would be useless to give here. The
value according to the returns of this year of the exportation of flour
alone, is £1,062,208, naking, in round numbers, an average value of 27s.
per barrel. The flour comprised in the above is of superior qaulity, hardly
any other than wlheat flour is ever exported.

Ail these articles undergo inspection, and the most ample security
is given to the purchaser; they are held in high repute in the English
markets, to which they are almost exclusively shipped.

The maple sugar, of which ve have already spoken, is not exported in
quantities worth menîtioning, nor is the inaple syrup, which is nevertheless,
in every respect, superior to the best West India molasses.

It may not be out of place to mention here that the value to Canada of
the exportntion of agricultural productions, which, in their classificatien
are divided into separate classes as exported, is equal to a sum of at least
£2,000,000 per. annum, that is to say, an exportation to the amount
of 20s. for ench individual of the population, or of £6 for every head of a
family, and £12 10s. for every farmer. Thus. the Canadian farmer is not
Nwnmme aux quarante écus, as, after having enjoyed and paid for al the
necessaries of life, ho miakes a clear profit of about £12 10s.

By way of comparison, we give below the Liverpool market price of the
two principal articles referred to, taken froin an annual circular, which
serves as a standard for 1853. During the autumn of thatyear, flour of good
quality was selling in Liverpool at froin £2 to £2 108. per barrel, and salt
pork of good quality, from £8 15s. to £4 5à. per barrel; thus flour was
worth about £1 8s. more than it was in Canada, and for pork aIso there
was an advance of £1 8é, per barrel. It should be remarked that this
excess of price covers the Èreight, vhicli was very heavy at that period,
the cost of insurance, besides storage and the profits and losses of the

A. 1856;
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merchants. This shews a return profit for Europe of an average far below
the rates above mentioned, which ,are a collection of all the maximum
prices of the market, at a period of scarcity.

TWELFT[I CLASS.

HYGIENE, PIIARMACY, MEDICINE AND SURGERY.

SECTION 3.

Ilygiene and Medicinal use of Waer Vapour and Gases.

206. Geological Commission of Canzda, Montreal, Lower Canada. Natural
acid Water of Tuscarora, in Upper Canada.

SECTION 4.

Pharmaceutics.

267. Ardonin (A.) Quebec, Lower Canada. Collection of Medicinal plants,
consisi ing of althoa oflicinalis, carihamus tinctorius, coptis trifolia,
pyrola umbellata, sanguinaria Canadensis, smilax aspera.

268. Croft (H.) Toronto, Upper Canada. Officinal preparations.
269. Giroux (Olivier), Quebec, Lower Canada. Balsam and oil of spruce,

sarsaparilla, dragon's blood, and gold-thread ; extracts'of cicuta,
hyosciamus, and aconite.

270. Lesperance (Joseph) of St. Thomas, Lower Canada. Cod-liver oil.
271. Nault (Dr.), Quebec, Lower Canada. Castoreum.

SEC-rION 0.

Human and comparative Anatomy.

272. Broth (J.), Niagara, Upper Canada. Stuffed animais.

273. Kennedy (D.), Toronto, Upper Canada. Skins of birds from Upper
Canada.

274. MacCulloch (Mrs.) Montreal, Lower Canada Collection of Cana-
dian birds.

19 Victoriee. ' A.:156
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RECAPITULATION.

NAMES OF ARTICLES COMPRISED IN THE TWELFTH cLASS.

Mineral waters; medical plants; officinal preparations; Canada balsam;
oil of spruce; pharmaceutical extracts; cod-liver oil; castoreum; stuffed
animals ;. skins of Canadian birds ; collection of Canadianà birds.

PRICES.

As the greater part of the above-mentioned articles are not likely to be
interesting, very speedily, as matters of commerce, I here subjoin the
prices of only a few which are now known to commerce.

Canadian balsam (pine gum), 4s. 6d. per quart.
Oil of spruce, 7s. per quart.
Cod-liver oil, 4s. 6d. per quart.
Castoreum (the natural bag) 2s. Md. per lb.
Extract of hyosciamus, 10s. per lb.

" of cicuta, 16s. per lb.
" of aconite, 24s. per lb.

REMARKS.

In the space allotted to these notes, there is but littie to be said relative
to the articles of this class. The only substances capable of becoming
objects of export and national commerce are: the vegetable oils and gums
known as Canadian balsam, oi of spruce, or Canada turpentine;' cod-
liver oil, and castoreum.

The gums and the turpentine produced in our forests are valuable in
the preparation of the finest kinds of varnish. We can furnish at com-
paratively low prices, cod-liver oil, which our fishery establishments pre-
pare in the greatest perfection. It is unnecessary to speak of castoreum,
as we are alone in the production of the article as an object of commerce.

19 VictoriS. A. 1856.ý
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THIRTEENTH CLASS.

NAVAL AND MILITARY SCIENOE.

SEoTION 1.

Principal elements used in Shipbuilding and the Art of Navigation.

275. Clarke (Mrs. James), Montreal, Lower Canada. Pulleys.
276. Hood & Brothers, of Montreal, Lower Canada. Brace.
277. Macgregor (A. & D.), Esquesing, Upper Canada. Collection of

cordage.
278. Sohier (G. W.), Montreal, Lower Canada. Ship's figurehead in

wood.

SECTION 2.

Swimming, Safety, or Diving Apparatus, dc.

279. Ash (Lieutenant), Quebec, Lower Canada. Model of a safety raft.
280. Thonas (Captain), Toronto, Upper Canada. Model of a safety raft.

SECTION 3.

Drawings and Models of the various systems of Naval Architecture adopted
on the Rivers, Canals, and Lakes.

281. TlHudson (Captain), Toronto, Upper Canada. Models of boats.
282. Cantin (A.), Montreal, Lower Canadn. Oars.

SEcTIoN 4.

Drawiiigs and Mlodels of the 3ystens of Naval Architecture adapted. for
Seagoing, Mterchant, and Fishing Vessels.

283. Lee (Thomas C.), Quebec, Lower Canada. Models of clippers and,
steamers.
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FOURTEENTH CLASS.

BUILDING MATERIALS, AND ARC!ITEcTURE.

SECTION 1.

Building Materials.

284. Brown (R.), from Rice Lake, Upper Canada. Marmora marble.

285. Brown (James), St. Catherines, Upper Canada. Cement- from
Thorold, and the stone in its iatural state.

286. Calway (James), St. Joseph, Lower Canada. Granite from Vau-
dreuil. (Beauce.)

287. Chleesnan (R.), Philipsburg. Lower Canada. Marble from St.
Armand's.

288. Geological Commission of Canada, Montreal, Lower Canada. Marble
from Dudswell, and Missisquoi Bay; serpentines from Brompton
and Oxford ; block of limestone (out), from Gloucester, and vhite
bricks from Westminster.

289. Shipton Slate Company, Shipton, Lower Canada., Roofing slates.

290. Grand Trunl Railway Conpany, Montreal, Lower Canada. Specimens
of the various kinds of stone in the'building of the Bridges or
Railways, (Grey Granite and Limestone.)

291. Gauvreau (Pierre,) Quebec, Lower Canada. Quebec cement and the
stone in its natural state; a pipe made of cement.

292. Guy (J.), Melbourne, Lower Canada. Roofing Slate.
298. Hilliard and .Dickson, Packenhain, Upper Canada. Building Stone

(Limestone.)
294. Hutchison and Morrison, Montreal, Lower Canada. A block of

Limestone (eut.)
295. Jarvis (W. B.), Sheriff of Toronto, Toronto, Upper Canada. Build-

ing materials. (Bricks, &c.)
296. Keefer (Samuel), Brockville, Upper Canada. Building Stone for the

Bridges on the Brockville and Arnprior Railway, (Sandstone and
Limestone.)

297. Keefer (Thomas C.), Montreal, Lower Canada. Blocks of Limestone
(eut) and hardened hydraulie cement.

298. Leeming (John), Montreal, Lower Canada. Blocks of Limestone, cut
with a machine.
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299. Lemieux (Honorable François), Quebec, Lower Canada. Granite
and other building stonc from Lorette, Pointe aux Trembles, and
Cap Rouge.

800. Leslie (James), Sherbrooke, Lower Canada. Roofing Slates.
301. Littile, Paris, Upper Canada. Hydraulic Limestone.
302. MacDonald, Chats, Upper Canada., Blocks of Limestone (cut.)
303. Maclaughlin (D.), Bytown, Upper Canada. Marble and Building

Stone from Arnprior.
304. Perry (Edmund), Brockville, Upper Canada. Blocks of Limestone

(cut.)
305. Primmennrman (J.), Barnston, Lowcr Canada. Barnston Granite.
806. Tardif (Joseph), Tring, Lower Canada. Roofing Slates.
807. Townley (Mrs.), Toronto, Upper Canada. White Bricks.
308. White (P.), Pembroke, Upper Canada. Building Stone (Sandstone.)

SECTION 2.

Various branches of Industry connected with Building.

809. Fox (D. W.), Toronto, Upper Canada. Specimens of Slate Rooflng.,
310. Ostell (J.) and Co., Montreal, Lower Canada. Doors, Blinds, and

Wooden Boxes. A model of the Court House at Montreal.
311. Murphy (J.), Toronto, Upper Canada. Specimens of Painting in

imitation of wood and marble.

SECTION 5.

Worcs connected with inland Navigation.

812. Qffice of Public Works, Quebec, Lower Canada. Models for Canals
and Bridges.

SECTION 8.

Bridges.

313. Director of the Grand Twnk Railway, Montreal, Lower Canada.
Model of the Victoria Bridge.

SECTION 10.

814. Thomas (W.), Toronto, Upper Canada. Architectural designs, and
model of a Monumental Obelisk.

A. 1856.
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FIFTEENTH CLASS.

STEEL AND ITS PRODUCTS.

SECTION 5.

Steel Tools.

Date (H. H.), Galt, Upper Canada. Edged Tools.
Daiwson (J.), Montreal, Lower Canada. Set of Planes.
Higgins (J. J.), and Co., Montreal, Lower Canada. Axes.
Jones (D. J.), Gananoque, Upper Canada. Shovels and Spades.
Parkin (W.), Montreal, Lower Canada. Iron Siovels.
Scott (Robert), Montreal, Lower Canada. Axes and Augers.
Wallace (W.,) Montreal, Lower Canada. Set of Planes.

SIXTEENTH CLASS.

GENERAL METAL WORK.

SECTION 1.

Elaboration of Meals and Alloys by Casting.

822. Ladd (C. P.,) Montreal, Lower Canada.
828. Rodden (W.,) Motitreal, Lower Canada.
324. Rice (W. 11.,) Montreal, Lower Canada.

Cast Metal Coffin.
Castings.

Sieve and Wire Cloth.

SECTION 5.

Ironmongery and Nail maing.

325. Peck (Thomas) and Co., Montreal, Lower Canada. Nails.

SEVENTEENTH CLASS.

GOLDSMITHS' WORK, JEWELLERY, MANUFACTURE OF BRONZES.

SECTION 8.

Goldsniths' Work, and Precious 1etals.
826. Boile and Iendery, Lower Canada. Silver Plates.

A. 1856.
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EIGHTEENTHI CLASS.

GLASS AND POTTERY.

SECTION 2.

Window and Zirror Glass.

827. Spence (J. C.,) Montreal, Lower Canada. Stained Glass.

RECAPITULATION.

NAMES OF ARTICLES CONTAINED IN CLASSES XIII TO XX INCLUSIVE.

Pulleys, braces, collections of cordage, figure-heads for ships, models of

rafts for salvage, models of boats, oars, models of ships and steamboats,
marble and building stone, cements, slates, bricks, doors, windows and
Venetian blinds, paintings on wood, models of canals and flood gates, model
of the Victoria Bridge, architectural designs and design for a monument;
edged tools, cabinet maker and joiners' tools, axes, shovels, cast-iron cofn,
cast-iron ornaments, metal plates for dropping seeds, rails, articles of

jewellery, stained glass.

PRICES.

In order to be consistent in following out the plan of noticing only those
articles under this head which may become immediately interesting to the
commercial world, we have but few of the preceding to particularise, in
relation to their prices. The succeeding remarks will convcy all other
information which is of value.

Boat oars is. 6d. to 3s. cach, according to size.
Woodwork of sashes 9s.
Woodwork of doors 19s.
Chopping Axes of modern patterns and of the weight of 3 lbs. 5s.
Large smoothing Axes 10s.
The price of other tools in proportion.
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REMARKS.

The specimens of cordage exhibited are of good quality, and. give us

reason to regret that the cultivation of, hemp has been almost abandoned

in Canada. Underthe French Government, theexportationofthis article

was an important item in the tradeof, the colony ; the soil, cjimate and

degree of humidity being highly, favorable to its growth.
The perfection to which naval architecture has arrived inaÇ,nada is

shewn by the models of ships and steamboats exhibited. It must be re-
collected that Quebec.isone of the largest ship-yards, in the world, if it

be not, indeed, the largest of all. There were built there in 1853, fifty
sea-going ships, of the aggregate tonnage of 49,541 tons, of the value, at

the high rates then current in the English market, of £600,000. I invite
attention to an apparatus for the saving of life and property, the simplicity
and efficiency of which are well worthy of notice. This admirable inven-
tion would, if adopted, be a safeguard rendering loss by shipwreck alniost

impossible.
The models exhibited, of some of our great public vorks and buildings,

the specimens of building stone and other materials were sent principally
with a view to shew the state of the industrial arts in the colony, and its

material resources. The plans and drawing of our large canals and ofthe

Victoria Bridge works which may be termed gigantic in character are cal-
culated to produce some degree of astonishment in the public mind.

Arnong the building materials some very fine hydraulie cement will be
noticed. The edged and other tools have attracted'a good deal of attention
both by the perfection of the workmanship and their clheapness,, both
qualities so remarkableýthat it is needless to, invite attention tothem.

We now come to the wooden manufactured articles, nan ely, the doors,
window-sashes, oars, turners', coopers', and other:wars of various kinds.
The great importance of this branch. will be appre.iated, yhen it is recol-
lected that our vast forests are intersected in all directions ýby large, rivprs,
capable of floating heavy bodies, navigable, and abounding with yater-
powers. These circunstances operating with the vast means cf transport
adapted to the most bulky articles of,,commerce, give to Canada.great ad.
vantages over every, other country, ,andtruly, may ,we maintain, that we
can send to Europe, the timber, or the articles amanufactured from itat

paying prices, far below those of any other country. Packing-cases are
sent from Canada to the East Indies, the cost of which answers the views
both of the producer and the customer.
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This is in the natural order of things, and is not the result of European
patronage, although the nations of Europe are more interested in the mat-
ter than we, since it is their w*ants which are to be supplied. On com-
paring the returns of the exports for 1851 with those for 1853, the annual
increase of this branch of our industrial prosperity will be strikingly appar-
ent: the exportation of standard staves, which, in 1851, amounted in
round numbers to £20,500, attained the value of £100,000 in 1853; that
of ship timbers, which in 1851, did not exceed £9,450, amountéd in 1853
to £27,000; and the appareritly unimportant article of boat oars, which,
in 1851, was not mentioned in the return, had in 1853, attained the value
of £3,650.

When we say that all these articles are shipped for England, it is to be
understood that the other countries of Europe might purchase thenwith
equal advantage, inasmuch as the English occasionally re-export them to
other countries.

TWENTIETH CLASS.

WOOLLEN AND WORSTED MANUFACTURES.

SECTION 2.

Raw Wrool and Hair.

328. Carr, (J.), Toronto, Upper Canada. Horse hair.

SECTION 5.

Fabrics of Wool, carded and milled.

329. Barber and Brothers, Esquesing, Upper Canada. Cloths. Wool.
830. Bean, (Simon), Flatlcy, Lower Canada. Stockings and woollen shawls,

counterpanes and flannels.
331. Bouchard, (Mde.), Saint Vallier, Lower Canada. Woollen articles.
332. Bryce, McMurrich e'o., Toronto, Upper Canada. Woollen cloths.
333. Colby, (Mrs.), Hatley, Lower Canada. Stockings, Shawls, Flannel
834. Lacombe, (Mde.), St. Michel, Lower Canada. Country Woolien

Cloth.
835. Torrey, (D.), Newmarket, Upper Canada. Cloths.
336. Valois, (Narcisse), Montreal, Lower Canada. Woollen cloth.
337. Walker, (Robert), Toronto, Upper Canada. Cloths.
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TWE NTY-SECOND CLASS.

FLAX AND IIEMP MANUFACTURES.

SECTION 4.

Yarns and Tireads of Linen, Hemp, and olher fibres, o.

338. Sistersof Charity, Montreal, Lower Canada. Linen Thread.
339. Bouchard, (Mde.), St. Vallier, Lower Canada. Linen Thread.

TWENTY-THIRD GLASS.

HOSIERY, CARPETS, EMBROIDERY, AND LACE WORK, >GOLD AND SILVER
FRINGES, ETC.

SE.cTION 8.

Enitted Work.

340. ibenezer, (S.),5Toronto, Upper Canada. Woollen Gloves.
341. Harper, (Mrs.), Etobicoke, Upper Canada. Woollen Stockings.
342. Moore, (Mrs.), Etobicoke, Upper Canada. Woollen Stockings.
343. Masson, (Mrs.), Etobicoke,:Upper Canada. Woollen Stockings.
344. Silerthorn,I(Mrs.), Cooksville, Upper Canada. Counterpanes.
345. rfel,(M·s.), Toronto, Upper Canada. Counterpanes.

SEcToI 6.
Enbroidery.

346. Langevin, (Mde.), Montreal, Lower Canada. A Table-cover.
347. Yancelow, ý(Mrs.),.Montreal, Lowr Canada. A Table-cover.

SECTION .7.

Lace #ork.

348. Senkler (Miss), Brockville,'Upper Canada. :Needle-work.

A. 1856.
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RECAPITULATION.

NAMES OF ARTICLES COMPRISED IN CLASSES XX TO XXIII INCLUSIVE.

H1orse-hair, cloths, and wools, woollen stockings, woollen shawls,,
woollen counterpanes, flannels, woollen fabrics, termed country cloths,
linen thread, coarse linen cloth, threarl, knitted articles, thread-lace, Voollen
gloves, woollen aid thread counterpanes, tabte-covers, knitted articles.

PRICES.

The ordinary cloths and stuffs of domestic manufacture, or produced
by machinery are sold from Ss. Md., to 10s. per yard.

Raw wool for from 9id. to is. per lb.
Flax prepared for spinning, from 4d. to 6d. per lb.
Common flannel from 2s. to 2s. 6d. per yard.
Coarse linen cloth, from Is. 3d. to 2s. per yard.
The articles of hosiery, embroidery, and domestic manufacture, have

no fixed value in the maiket.

REMARKS.

The articles in the last mentioned classes were sent to the.. ehibition
merely as specimenis of the industrial skill of this country, in that' arti''làr
departnent. It is not to be expected that a small community, fullv occu-
pied in the ordinary pursuits of life, should have leisure to cultivate those
arts which have for their object the rich and luxurious fabrics of European
service. Enough for uq that we can produce good coarse''clothsVof
woollen and lnen materials, which are worthy of notice (partieunÎly
those made by farmers' wrives in their own aboJes) as being adapted to
make clothes for the working man, and for the low price at which they

can be afforded. A few manufacturers do, howeyer, aim atýproducring
finer and more delicate fabrics.

Among the articles exhibited there are specimens of knitted and lace:
work, caps and other matters in woo;lrcotton and linen, which are notdevoid
of interest in respect both of the. material and the workmanship. These
articles are made at home by farmers' wives; and it is to be observed that
such occupations are considerabla sources oi we.th to their families, andý

that, moreover, thev have a tendency to imprave the breed of sheep by the
spirit of rivalry which they produce.
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TWENTY-FOURTH CLASS.

FURNITURE AND DECORATLON.

SÉCT[oN 8.

Furniture and Cabinetivare for Domestic purposes.

349. Revis (J.), Hamilton, Upper Canada. Round table.
850. Bil/on (J. & W.), Moriireal, Lower Canada. Sofa and chairs.
35i. .MacGarvey (Owen), Montreal, Lower Canada. Rocking chairs.

SECTIoN 4.

Fancy Furniture and Decorative Articles, in the preparation of which valua-
ble woods, Ivory, or 1 other-of-Peai-l are enployed, or wthich are
rendered costly by Carying or Ilaid work, and the addition of Ornaments
of value.

359. Drum (William). Quebec, Lower Canada. Chair covered with
leather, embroidered with moose hair.

853. Rhodes (Captain), Quebec, Lover Canada. Chair covered with
leather, embroidered with moose hair.

354. Spence (J. C.). Montreal, Lower Canada. Work table of glass,
painted and gilded.

355. Widder (Miss), Toronto, Upper Canada. Drawing-room chair.

SECriON 5.

Decorative Furniture of Wood, or Moulded substances, Gilded or Japanned
articles, J-c.

350. Cushing (Mrs.), Montreal, Lower Canada. Fancy frame.
357. hare ýAlbert), Monitreal, Lower Canada. Looking glass frame.

Articles of Furniture made of Reeds, 51mw, ec., .Household appendages,
Domnestic articlés.

358. Boyd (Jhn), Montreil; Ldw'é Canada. Brushes.
359. Jmnkin (Thomas), Montreal, Lower Canada. Brushes and bristles.
360. Nelson & Butters, Monireal, Lower Canada. Brooms.

SECTIO: 7.

Tapestry Work.

361. Davis (Mrs.), Montreal, Lower Çanada. Needle work.
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RECAPITULATION.

NAMES OF ARTICLES IN CLASS XXIV.

Round table of different woods, sofa and chairs, rocking chairs, chairs
covered with embroidered leather, glass work table painted and gilded,
drawing-room chair, pier glass frame, picture frames, brushes, brooms,
decorative needle-work.

REMARKS.

The articles exhibited by Canada in this class, while they serve as speci-
mens of cabinet and other work connected with household furniture, prel
-sent at the same time the qualities of our useful woods. The round iable
shews them all united in a sort of mosaic -work: visitors will reimark
the beauty of our bird's eye maple, our black walnut, and, more paè
ticularly, of our curled maple, a fine specimen of which is presented in
the boudoir chair.

Upon inspection of a magnificent couch of bird's eye maple., among
the inimitable productions of Paiisian cabinet making, I was inforïnéd,
that while the beauty of this wood for purposes of cabinet making, and
room pannelling was generally appreciated, it was excluded from general
use, on account of its high price, and the difficulty of procuring i. iwas
surprised at this information, from'the fact that this wood is ,so abundantin
Canada as to be used for fuel, and might be furnished in Europe.ataa.pri e
hardly exceeding that given here for pine. The shipment and unloading
of timber makes a considerable item in the price which it attains iIi
the market; these woods being bought'second or third hand in the English
timber market, all the charges for' transhipments, commissions, profitand
loss, uncertainty, and the delay, and inadequacy of such a sourceof sup
ply, must be added to the price which it is really 'worth.

d"4
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TWENTY-FIFTH CL ASS.

ARTICLES OF CLOTHING AND OF FASHION AND FANCY.

LSECTrIoN 2.
Linen Drapery, Stays, Braces, and Garters.

362. Smiley (Robert), Hamilton, Upper Canada. Shirts.

SECTION 3.

Coats and other Garments.

363. Gauthier (Edward), Montreal, Lower Canada. Coats of Home
made Cloth.

164. Handerson and Company, Quebec, Lower Canada. Cloth great coat
trimmed with beaver.

365. Wheeler (Thomas), Toronto, Upper Canada. A feather mantilla.

SECTION 4.

Boots, Shoes, Gaiters and Gloves.

366. Barbeau (Joseph), Quebec, Lower Canada. Caribou and porpoise
leather boots.

367. Eckart (Isaac), Quebec, Lower Canada. Snow shoes and winter

boots.
368. Fisher (Mrs.), Quebec, Lower Canada. Moose bair gloves.

369. Mercier (D.), Quebec, Lower Canada. Costume of a Huron Chief.

370. Merrifield 4i Sheridar, T'oionto, Upper Canada. Boots.
371. Pollard (Mrs.), Hamiltn,1 Upper Canada. A' pair of worked

slippers.,

372. Price (David), Chicoutirni, Lower Canada. Moccasins embroidered
with silk.

373. Scandrett 4m Robinson, Toronto, Upper Canada. Boots.
374. Smith 8f Co., Montreal, Lower Canada. Boots and shoes.
375. Taché (J. C.), Rimouski, Lower Canada. Moccasins partly covered

with Indian rubber so as to'resist cold and damp.

SE6FION 5.

Has nd, Caps.,,

376. Couture (Mrs.), St. Ambroise Lower Canada. Hay and straw hats
and other articles.

A. 1856.
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377. Martel (Mrs.), St. Ambroise, Lgwer Canada. Hay bals and articles
of ihe saine material.

378. Marlel (Miss), Quebec, Lower Canada. H-ay hats and other aiticles

or the same material.
370. Ranger (Mrs.), Acadie, Lower Canada. Straw bats.

SECTIoN 7.

Fans, Screens, Parasols, Umbrellas, Walking Sticks.
380. Jones (Mrs. J.), Montreal, Lower Canada. A screen emnbroidered

wilh wool.
381. Paitenais (Miss P.), Industry, Lower Canada. Embroidery in

wool.

S ECTTON, i.

Sheaths, Morocco work, Pasteboard work, Basket work, &c.

382.'Malo (l'Abbé), Bécancour, Lower Canada. Indian curiosities and
antiquities.

383.~Jones (Peter), Brantford, Upper Canada. Indian Curiosities.
384. Mercier (D.). Quebec, Lower Canada. Faney work by Indians. >
385. R/iodes (Mrs.), Quebec Lower Canada. Enbroidered baik-work.
386. Tanguay (l'Abbé), Rimouski, Lower Canada. Irdianl curiosities.

RECAPITULATION.

NAMES OF ARTICLES CONTAINED IN CLASS XXV.

Shirts, coats of home-made cloth, beaver-skin great coaf, a feathere,

mantilla, caribou skin hunting boots, riding boots porpoise 1eathermboots,
snow-shocs, boots of'seal-skin dressed smooth; moosi down gloves, dress of

a Huron Chief, boots and shoes, embroidered moccasins, moccasinspartly'

covered with Indian rubber, hay and straw hats, an enbroidered: screen '
embroidery in wool done by the needle, Indian curiosities, and antiquities

Indian ornaments, dress ani furnituro, embroidery upon bark.

PRICES.,

It would be impossible to give so exaètly as to be practicably useful,
a detailed statement of the prices of most of the ariicles above men-,:
tioned, which being as they are, ornamental and fancy articles, are
valued in proportion to the taste, thé.óvoflU and elaborate elegne ith
whicli they are-prepared. The folloWing are the ordinary prices of sori
of them.
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A winter suit of, good and strong home-made cloth su:table for a
fariner, cosjsf2 I Os.

Boots called Canadian boots for woiking, 2s. 6d. per pair.
An ornamental over-coat of beaver-skin, from £10 to £1 5.
First class hunting boots of caribou leather, £2 10s.
Riding boots and trowsers (called Crimean,) of caribou, £3.
Ornanented slippers embroidered with moose hair, upon an average

255.

REMARKS.

It is needless to offer remarks on the beauty and cnmfort of beaver-skin
coats, or the difference between the European prices of such articles and
the prices given above.

The boots made ofcaribou-skin are light and water-proof, a high degree
of excellence in those respects; and it is certain, that the srportsnan vill
look in vain elsewhere for any equal to those exhibited by Canada. Such
boots would be incomparably superior to all others for the use of Engineers
and Odicers in thearmy, engaged in the inspection of works, which corn-
pel therm to remain a long time on wet and miry ground.

Another description of boots is made of common leather. These are
termed Canadian or Indian boots, and are used only by farmers, lunber.-
men. fishermen and sportsmen, in their various pursuits. They cost only
2<. Gd., and are admirably suitable for the laboring man, the sailor and the
soldier ;-English seamen and soldiers when in Canada, use themn in wet
or cold weather.

A partial opplication 6f énoutchôuc may be seen in a species of mac-
casinof dre'si noose-skin, a véry suitable shoe fàr town or country ; as a
protection against cold and damp this, shoe is iivaluable.

The gloves of moose down are a specimen of a curious material.
Moose down is the nane given to a species of wool, covering the skin of
this htûgò quâdrupcd, belneath the long hair. This textile and felt-lilke
substance, isýof a"peculiar nature, and might possibly be adapted to'some
special and profitable use.

The manuflicture of hay and straw hats'is rapidly incrcasing in Canada,
of which fact the specimens exhibited are proof. In the Report of Exports
for 1851, this branch of industry does not appear, yet in 1852, it amounted
to £?,000, and in 1853, to £6,2c0.

The curious and elegant articlas of feather work, moose hair, porcupine.
quills, and bark-work, are attractive to visitors; and it must be con-
fessed that; the-e is in theornamental articles and, those pertaining to the

A. 1856.
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toilet, to be found in this collection, a- degree of taste and refiriement Which
excites our wonder, when we consider that ail this is the untaught'àrtof,
the aborigines of the shores of the St. Lawrence,

TWENTY-SIXTl CLASS.

DRAWING AND MODELLING APPLIED TO INDUSTRY, TYPOGRAPHY, AND COPPER PLATE

PRINTING, PHOTOGRAPHY, &c.

SECTION I.

Writing, Drawing, and Painting.

387. Armstrong (W.), Toronto, Upper Canada. Drawings in water colors.
388. Shepliard (Miss) Montreal,, Lower Canada. Drawings, of Canadian

fruits and vegetables.
389. Tully (Kivas), Toronto, Upper Canada. Plans.

SECTION 3.

Lihography, Autograplhy, and Stone Engraving.

390. Whitefield, Toronto, Upper Canada. Lithographie drawings of Cana-
dian Cities.

SECTION 4.

Photography.

391. .Doane (J. C.), Montreal, Lower Canada. Photographs.
392. Palmer (E. J.), Toronto, Upper Canada. Daguerreotypes.

SECTION 6,

Stamps and Moulds.

393. Cochrane (Miss), Quebec, Lower Canada. Fruits in, wax-work.
394. SSurs de la Providence, Montreal,. Lower Canada. Fruits and, vege.7

tables in wax-work.
395. Wheeler (J.), Toronto, Upper Canada. Seal engraving.,

SECTION 7.

Printing

306. Rose' (H & G. M.). Montreal; Lower' Canada.- Specirreri of tya
graphy.

3971. Salter & Rose, Montreal, Lower Canada. Specimens of tygrphp
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398. Smith (W. W.), St. Johns' Lower Canada. Specimens of typo-
graphy.

399. Starke and Co., Montreal, Lower Canada. Specimens oftypography.

SECTION 8.

Book-binding.

400. De Puibusque (Adolphe), Bookbinding in porpoise leather.
401. Mackay, (Mrs. W. S.),. Montreal, Lower Canada. Books.
402. Miller (R. & A.),. Montreal, Lower Canada. Specimens of book-

binding.
403. Young (A.), Montreal, Lower Canada. Specimen of book binding.

TWENTY-SEVENTH CLASS.

MANUFACTURES OF MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

SECTION 5.

Stringed Iinstruments, with keyboards.

404. Hood (T. D.), Montreal, Lower Canada. Piano-forte.

SkcTioN 8.

Manufactured' articles and accessories.

405. Rood (T. D.), Montreal,, Lower Canada. Piano-forte and sounding,
board.

RtECAPITULATION.

NAMis 0F JRRTICLES CONTAINED IN CLASSES XXVI AND XXVU.

DraWings' in water-colors; 'drawingsof Canadian fruits' andivegètables;
archite'teural designs lithôgraphs representing some of thé citiés of Canada;
photographed portraits ; fruitand vegetables'in wax-work ; seal engraving;
specimens of typography; book-binding in porpoise leather; specimensI'f
book-binding; a tipright' piano and sounding board.

A. 18-56.19 Victorie.
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R1~ EA RKS.

Ail ihe articles above namedl, have been sent for the purpose of giving
an dea of Canadian scenery or of illustrating the degree of excèllence
attained in Catrada in the different branches of art relrred to.

Tho collections of drawings in water-colors, and of Canadian fruits and
vegetables in vax-work also serve to complete the exhibition of the pro.
ductions of agriculture nnd horticulture in this country. A speciren of

book-binding with porpoise leather is another evidence of the beauty of this
new and hithorto exclusively Canadian production.

TWENTY-EIG-HTH CLASS.

PAINTING, ENGRAVINo AND LITUiiGRA [IV.

SEcroN 1.

Drawing and Painting.

400. Kaine (Paul), Toronto, Upper Canada. Oil paintings.
407. Ryland, (J. H.), Moitreal, Lower Can: di. Oil paintings.

RE M A RKS.

In the d-partment of Fine Arts, Canada has sent but a few small paintings
selected from a remarkablyinteresting collection of' views of the scenery
of westeri America. Mr. Pani Kane, a young travelling artist, who
has travelled for seven years over the extensi've prairies of Amerien, on
both sides of the Rocky Mountains, has collecteJ from amongst the sixty
tribes ie visited, a most complete museun o the utensils, dress, tent fur-
niture, arnq tools, &c., used by tlese aborigines. He has also painted the
portraits of the chiefs of these tribes, taken drawings of the scenery and
sketches of their manners and customs. Mr. Kane vill vèry shor tly be
able to publish an account of his travels, accomnpianied hy plates repre.
senting his rich collection. This vork will he the more valuable from the
fact, thrat the Indian tribes are fast disappcaring, or at least are losing every,
daythe peculiar and picturesque mninrers and customs whicli characterize ,
therm.

In icrminating my remarks upon this class, 1 think it my duty to state
that ve have in Canada, artists vho could have sent to Paris, paintings
which would not have been without merà. Two of these artists (*) ob.

(*) Mess.4. 14irnondon and Hanel: a third, M r. Bourrassa, has since joined ihe-n, havinig
conpleted his studies in Rome( nid Florenlce. We mIy ention the name of one more Cana.

diani artist, Mr. Rlardeau, a native of Quebec and at present residing !i Floreuce.
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tained success as pupils inthe schools of Rome and Paris, but their exces-
sive modesty would not permit the:m to contribute to the exhibition. I
mention this fact as'a further proof that Canada is no longer an uncivilised
country.

CONCLUSION.
The few preceding remarks are intended as a sequel to'the information

contained in the different pamphlets distributed during the exhibition in
relation to the resources of Canada. Their object is merely to give that
general information vhich is calculated to attract the attention of business
men and to allow them to judge à priori of the advantages which might
result from ccmmerce with this coun:ry. It will be seen that the
data furnished relate particularly to Canadian articles of exportation,
and the reader vill therefore conclude that ve import ail those articles
which we do n>t export.

Ail these observations serve to pr ove one thing, namely, that Canada
can supply Europe with inexhaustiblc quantities of timber of the different
varieties mentioned, with the produca of fishing and the chase, with mine-
rais in their natural state, more espc. ially with copper at comparatively
advantageous return prices.

A similar trade has been carried on between England and Canada
for nearly a century, which bas increased year after year to such
an extent that the English market is no longer sullicient as a channel
for certain classes of produce. During last and this year, for example,
commercial affairs in Canada have suffered considerably from the circum-
stance of our having over charged the English timber market vith our
produce, which now encumbers the timber wharves of many of the ports
of England, to that extent, that business nien say, that Canada has pro-
vided for her timber consumers, one year's supply in advance.

A great nuiber of persons from France and other continental cou-
tries have been informed by me of the possibility of importing these
articles direct to their respective. countries, certainly what is possible as
regards transport, with respect to Liverpool and London, is equally pos-
sible with respect to Havre and Saint Malo, and what the English mer-
cantile navy is able to accomplish is equally possible for French mer-
chant ships, the navigation of the St. Lawrence being free ; charges for
freight may be said to be equal to all the European ports on the Atlantic
seaboard.

It nay bs said that the average charges for freight vary fron 25s. to
35s. per ton measurement, subject always to the variations arising fron
the nature and bulk of the merchandize to be shipped.

A. 1856.
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OBSERVATIONS

ON

THE EXHIBITION.

EY

J. 0. TACHE, ESQ.

A. 1856.
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NOTE.

The following details in connection with the universal Exhibition, have
already been published in the forn of correspondence addressed during
the Exhibition, to a portion of the French Press in Lower Canada, some
of these articles have been republished in the English papers of Lower
Canada. The House of Assembly having ordered them to be printed to
form part of the history of the Canadian Exhibition of 1855, it has been
thougit advisable to aller the original form of these sketcIes and to
make some changes in the order in which they were first written. They
have therefore been divided into four series, each composed of a'certain
number of chapters. The first series contains an examination, very in-
complete no doubt, rir to speak more correctly, a list of the names of the
principal works exhibited in the Fine Arts Palace; the second is a sort of

report of a rapid ramble made through the exhibition of manufactured
productions; the third consists of a series of observations upon the articles
exhibited in each class of the official classification, reflectiL:ns upon the
exhibition in ils relation to and effect upon Canada, and destined to the
fullest extent possible to place the people of the Country in possession of
the principal additions to science, which riiight be a source of profit to
them hereafter. Lastly, the fourth series relates to the exh bition of
breeding animals which was intended by the French Government to coin.
plete the exhibition of 1855 in connection with Agriculture.

The official statistics relating to the Exhibition not being complete and
finally published, it is more than probable that the figures contained in
these remarks, in so far as ihey relate Io the number of exhibitors and
other details of this kind, although derived from the best sources, may
not be mathematically cor cet ; the small errors, however, which may
have slip, ed into the memoranda furnished by the authorities during the
exhibition, cannot in any way aflct the conclusions to be drawn frorm
the general restlist>f the exhibit ion: for example lookingupon the mattr in
Iis light, it matters very litle whleîher we state th it there were a hundred
exhibitors more or less out of the twenty thousand or so who contributed
to the Industrial Exhibition, it is of no practical importance, whatever, if
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we have erred, in two or three single instances out of the whole
number of honorable mentions obtained in one class, and the same may
be said of all other trivial matters of detail. The important fact of the
final result is contained in the lists published provisionally by the Imperial
Commission, with all the exactness required for all practical purposes.

It must be borne in mind that these observations were written in the
midst of numberless occupations, and that they vere printed amid the
labors of a Parliamentary Session. The reader, moreover, must not for-
get that the necessary conciseness has not admitted of any repetition,
so that to derive any profit vhatever, from these remarks, reference must
ïbe made, simultaneously to the different series.
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FIRST SERIES.

PRINCIPAL WORKS EXHIBITED IN THE PALACE OF THE
FINE ARTS.

I.

GENERAL DATA.

The exhibition of the Fine Arts, was lield in a building erected apart
from the otliers,,situated a, short distance from the other buildings dedicated

ýto Industry; placed there outof the way, with its severe and simple outlines
removed from the noise of the machinery and the hissing of the steam, it

-offered to the works of intellect, a quiet and secure resting place, suitable
to them in every respect. The building is in the form of a parallelogram
surrounded on the exterior by a gallery; the façade is in the form of a se mi-
circle composed of seven columns almost destitute of oruadnent. Li--ht is
admitted Io the rooms and galleries fron the roof, in a m.mnr tic alrd as

equal a distribution of it as possible over the different wo! ks < f a1t. The

architect of the Louvre, Mr. Lefuel, had been charged with the prepara-
tion of the plans of this edifice, the interior surface of the walls of which,
present a total space for exhibition of about 140,000 square feet.

As a matter of courtesy, the contributions of foreign nations were
placed at the entrance to the building and appeared consequently at the
head of the catalogue; the first pictures therefore which struck the eye of
the visitor were those from Denrriark, Sweden, Norway, Tuscany, Peru,
Turkey, and the States of the Church,,the great gallery to theright was
occupied'by Great Britain, and that to the left, by Piedmont,.Belgium and
Rolland; French and Prussian paintings occupied, the formerseveral large
rooms in the middle of the building, ands the latter a square, room near
the vestibule ; the pictures of other iations were hung to the sides of oiher
galleries on the first story ; the galleries contained d-awings, engr vings,
water colour drawings, lithographs'and crayon drawings. The nu iher Of
exihibitors belonging to all nations, was '2,020,,and the total nunmber of
works exhibited including cartoons; sketches, &c., &c:, was,, according to
,the official catalogue 5,182, which-were divided pretty nearly as follows

A. 1856.
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among the different nations: France, 2,867, Great Britain, 780, Belgium,
269, Prussia, 225, Austria, 217, Holland, 131, Spain, 122, Switzerland, 110
Bavaria, 76, Sweden and Norway, 60, Denmark, 52, United States, 44,
Saxony, 33, Sardinia, 27, Portugal, 27, States of the Church, 25, Duchy of
Baden, 22, Hawratic Towns, I1, Two Sicilies, 6 Peru, 5, Turkey, 3.

Of the 2,029 contributors to the Fine Arts section, 1,230 were painters,
323 sculptors, 184 engravers, 163 architects. 40 lithographers and 89 artists
in water colors, crayons, &c.

To form a judgment of the number of prizes obtained as comparedwith
the number of exhibitors, I give ,below the total number of contributors
and prizes obtained in cach of the principal countries, the number of
prizes includes the " honorable mentions."

The reader must understand that in giving these statistids, no attempt is
made to give any opinion as to the intrinsic merits of the different schoolI
of painting and sculpture, some of which moreover have abstained fromi
exhibiting. No, Art is not to be estimated by figures, the voice of pos.
terity or what is the same thing, the unanimous agreement of human opinion
are the only consecrations of genius; when the great niedal of honor
therefore.\vas awarded to Messrs. Ingres, Delacroix, Cornelius and other
historical painters, and at the same time to painters of other classes bf
subjectq, it is by no means less certain, that the one class is widely
separaied from the other. But as a fact of general interest and curiosity
the lists which follow have undoubted!y been of high standing. In these
details are included the prizes awarded in the three classes, including paint-
ing, sculpture, cngraving and architecture.

Naines of Cour.tries. NUMBER OF PRIZES
EXIJIBITORS. OBTAINED.

France ....... .... ..................... 1063 294
Great Britain........ ........ . ..... .291 66
Belgium ................................. 42 80
Prussia and Zollverein .............. 215 .5
A ustria....... ........... .............. 109 15
H olland.................................. 88 9
Italy.............................. 44
Switzerland ............................ 46 8
Sweden and Nor way................. 876
Spain ,.............. . ................. 48 4
D enm ark ............................... 32 4
United States....................... 12 3
Ottoman EmpiiPe...................... 21
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Of these four hundred and eighty-prizes of ail classes, sixteen were of a

peculiar character, I refer to the sixteen great medals of honor awarded

in the three Classes forming the Fine Arts section.

Of these sixteen great medals, of honor, eleven were obtained by natives

of France, six of whom werc painters, three sculptors, one an engraver, and

one an architect. England obtained two of these medals, one for

painting and the other for architecture. Belgiui and Prussia each

obtained one for painting, and Saxony orie for sculpture.

Unfortunately the Fine Arts Exhibition, miagnificent, though it was, did

not atLain sufficient proportions to rcnder it the complete'expression of the

state of the arts, at the present time,by reason of the numbers who abstained

from exhibiting. Italy, that classie land of the beautiful, the alma parens.

of the art, has, it may be said, altogether abstained from exhibiting. We

have had no opportunity of beholding the works of her Minardi, Gagliardi,
Bezzuoli, iPalagie, Agricola, Grigoletti, Lipparini, Goghetti, Capalti,
Consoni, Chierici ; of lier sculptors Tenerani, Caccatore, Tadolini, Jaco-

metti, ber celebrated engraver Mercuri and many others. Whatever may

be the causes of their absence it is not the less to be regretted; although:

the French and German schools contributed very largely, they also suffered

considerably from some of their principal nembers refraining fro'm exhibit-

ing ; the most to be regretted among these, being the great French Masters,
Messrs. Paul Delaroche, and Arry Sheffer, and of the German school,

Messrs. Overbeck, Selinoor de Carolsfeld, Bendemann and Mr. Gallait of Bel-

gium, absences vhich the Parisian press has characterized as regards some-

of them by the appelation of " abstentions dédaigneuses." In French sculp-

ture David d'Angers,since dead, did notexhibit. The English and Ameriòan

sculptors, Gibson and Power, who live in Italy, and for Italy, refrained

froni exhibiting with the rest of the Italian school to which they belong.

Italy being thus absent from the assembly, the French, German, Belgian

and English schools rernain distinguished one from the other by clearly,

defined characteristics. It bas. been said of them, " The exhibition is

divided into four thoroughly distinct zones, England, Belgiurm, Geroeany
and France. England represents individuality ; Belgium, skill inexec ution";

Germany, beauty of conception,tand France eclectism."

At present thé French school takes the highest rank,'both on account of

the number of its"great masters and by its fecundity in all the branches of

the art ; this superiority as a' general factrcannot be contested. It would,

be difficult t define the iruling quality in the French school, for'the simple

reason that its illustrations have taken different routes, all howeverleading
to glory, and the word eclecticism which has been used to characterize this

school, is applicable to French art in its entirety, and must not be taken as
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fßxing an uniform standard established from the average of the clements of
the art, and adopted almost unanimously by its artists.

The difference is as great, for instance, between the pencils, the brush,,

and the pallets of Messrs. Ingres and Eugène Delacroix, as between the
composition, drawing and coloring of the German school, and those of the
other schools.

The German school possesses a much more defmned character, in so far as
relates to the common resemblance between its leading masters ; the great
German vorks have certain national indications, which cause theni to'ble
at once recognized as belonging to a distinct class. This school devotes
itself more particularly to the ideal, and is distinguished by the class of
subjects of the greater part of its works, and like the literature of Germany,
disdains the scenes of real life, striving rather to develop symbolical theóries,
and. plunging into the world of fables.

The Belgiain and Spanish schools exhibit a good deal of the cclecticism

of the Frech school, with a more genieral tendency to claborate finish.
Fngland has made unheard of eflorts for the Fine Arts competition of

1855, she has felt as a great nation ougit to feel, that she had erredin
1851, when she c3wluded art from lier cxhibition, and at Paris the w1iole
force of her artists presented themselves at the summons, in fuil ariay.
The English school, for an English school now existç, has not yet attained
the lofty range of the art, it does not produce large pictures, and makes but
rare excursions into the field of history. The rcal merit of its artists is
exhibited in the painting of animails and pictures of that ebiss, origin:ility if
design and the elaborate finish of the details, everywhere distig1puishini
the English school among all the others.

In the specinens of sculpture exhibited, the chief success bas been

attained by France, Saxony, Italy and Belgiun. France and England
excelled in the class of architecture.

rFrance carried off nearly all the prizes in the sections of engraving
and lithography, England ranks next, and after ber Prussia. In the
section of water colours, all the prizes excepting one awarded to Swi-
zerland, were carried off by England. France is unrivalied in the sec
tion of crayons, and excels in miniature painting.

It should not bc forgotten that these letters contain only listsof names;

and it is only sought, through their means to render the Canadian public
familiar with the great narnes of European paintings; in a small country,
devoid of reviews devoted to the subject, and in which are found -buta
few works which treat of subjects here touched upon, too much rmust
not be expected, what I write I write for the masses.
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II.

THE FriENCH SCOOL.

The greatest French painters are Messrs. Ingres, Eugène Delacroix,
Horace Vernet, Dé camps, Meissonnier and Heim; there must beadded
to complete this glorious list of masters, 'Messrs. Paul Delaroche and
Arry Sheffer, who did not exhibit,; besides this Pleïad, there are dther
great names vhich shine with brilliant splendor.

Mr. Ingres, a pupil of 'David; belongs to the classie úchool, to ihat
school-whieh believes that uncultivated genius cannot be perfection, ànd
that study and traditional knowledge aie riecessary, t Ihas been said
by Mr. Ingres, "I know nothing which has'not been taught me." In these
words inay be summed up, bis life and fifty yeaîs of labor, and if this great
master has not been able to learn everything, he lias of a certainty earnt
and taught much, for he has'instituted a school. Foim, outline and con-
tour have been his stùdy, the ideal, the object of bis aspirations, through-
out the whole of his enormous labors lie has never sacrificed to the
exigencies of fashion or the requirements of novelty.

This patriarch of art contributed to the'Exhibition 40 woiks, extending
over all the periods of his long career.' The most celebrated of these pic-
tures are, in the historical class, edipue divining the enigma; Venns An adyb-
miene ý Joan of Arc at 0îe Coronation of Charles Vl. ; the Vow of Louis X!IlI ; the
Virgin wilh the ILst ; St. Peter receiving the Keys of Pauadise; tho Afarty-
dom <f Saint Swmphorium ; Homner deýfiod and the Apotheosis'of Napioléoï';
among ihe miscellaneous works, Henry IV., p1aq]ing with his cLi(dren ;' Pope
Pions Vil., celebrating,Divine 4,o),ship; Tidioret and Métin Françoise De
Rimini; in portrait painiing, the portraits of Chernbini, Mr. Be·tiu,
Senior, Count Molé, andý the Coùntess de 'Haùssouville'

The painter who, iti the "opinion of' everybody, ranks irnmediately after
Mr. Ingres, and who consequently takethe second pie6'in'this cäe-
gory, is Mr. Egène' Delheroix, a pupil of Guerin, of yowerful1génius,
full of creative imagination, enihusiastic often original àhvays. Mr.
Delacroix's talent is not one Vhich is so geiierally aceptable as th t of
Mi. Ingres, it is by his magnificent coloring that Mr: Delacroix captv itc
the great'number of his adrriirers.

Of the1hirty-five pictures 'exhibited by Mi. Eugène Deiacroix, the fol-
lowing 'may"be insiancòed as evidencing the' gerits off the masteîr
Hamlet, (sceie vith 'thW ór aüe diggeri) ; Tasso it 'pison ; Danti dnd Viril à
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the Infernal Regions; the Massacre of Scio ; the Frenzy of Medea; the 28t
Jldy, 1830 ; thc Justice of Trajan ; Christ on the Cross; Christ at the
Tomlb; WTVonen of Algiers.

Mr. Horace Vernet Ile painfer of battle pieces is distinguished for his
inexhaustible fcrtility of imagination and bis adherence to nature; lie is
a pupil of Vincent. A mian who bas beeii able to attain a reputation
similar Io ihat enjoyed by Mr. Horace Vernet, nust undoubtedly be the
possessor of immense talents. He1 bas exhibited 22,pictures, among
whici the one representing ihe taking of La Smala covers of itself 600
feet in superficies. Among Ilie works exhibited by Mr. Vernet, those
most worthy of remark are, La Snala; the Battile of -Hanan;, the Baille
of M1ontnirail; Judilh and Holophernes; Rebecca at the Founain;
Mazeppa; Return from Lion-hunting ; Portrait of Brother Phillip,
General of the Brothers qf the Christian Doctrine, and tlie portrait of
Marshal Vaillant. It is worthy of remark that Mr. Vernet is the son,
grand-son and great-grand-son of eclebrated painters.

Mr. Décamps, pupil of Mr. Adel de Pajol, lias contributed to the Ex-
hibition no less Ihan fifty-two works, in the different classes of subjects
Mr. Décamps' pictures are distinguished by their effect, and the harmony
and unity of iheir conception, wc feel ihat tie painter bas been inspired
witl a bright and clear idea, pleasant or terrible, severe or lively, but
tlat be was so imbued with it to enable him to work it into a picture,
and to compel all the accessories in 1hie scene Io give force to the principal
object. When lie painted his admirable Defeat of the Cimbri, he did
not atacli himself to one particular scene, no, his design was not to repre-
sent one general pitted against aiothier, but the scrricd ranks of
barbarism opposed to the well ordered forces of civilization, and
the contest lakes place in a narrow plain surrounded by precipi-
tous rocks, beneath a tcmpcstuous sky. A strong liglit is neccssary to
have the full effect of Mr. Décamp's pictures, and several of them had
not this advantage in the Exhibition. His principal pieces were, the
Dcfeat of the Cimbri; Joseph sold by his Brethren; Eliezer and Rebecca;
Tiger and Elephant; Interior of a Court yard; the Monkeys; the
Gypsies; Children wih a Tortoise; Dismissal of a Turkish SchoQlî;
Fine designs, from (lie Iislory of Sanpson, and one of an Episode
in the Defeat of the Cimbri.

Mr. Hiem, a pupil of Vincent, exhibited seven pictures and sixteen
portraits, lie is an old painter, whose name was hardly ever mentioned
excep, as the subject of a pleasantry, but connoisseurs recognized in hii
a master of the art, and the Exhibition has rendered himpopular. There
is great strengti h and breadtth in his coloring, and his drawing isfaultless
His talent exhibits that combination of great qualities, of which some are
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Nwanting in the greatest masters. His principal pictures exhibited were,
a lassacre, the subject taken from Josephus,; the ltartyrdon of Saint
Iypolite ; St. Hlyacinthe invoking the Virgin, restores a young man to
life, and a piece. the title of -which in the catalogue was as follows: King
Charles X., distributing prizes to the artists at the close of the Exhibition
of 1821. "The moment represented is that when Cartelier is receiving
from the King the order of St., Michael; Charles Vernet has just received
it.> We hav praised the talent of the painter, there is someihing still
more admirable in the goodness of heart and right feeling which courts
that talent in honor of his competitors, we cannot say his rivals.

M. Meissonnier is a painter of general subjects. He brought nine
pictures to the Exhibition, and was the sixth of the French school who
obtained the Grand Medal of Honor. He is a pupil of M. Léon
Cognet's. M. Meissonnier's distinguishing characteristic is the delicate
finish of every detail in his pictures. This secures to him the admira-
tion of ail observers, and more substantial complements in the shape of
piles of bank notes for his pictures. lie is, however, honestly entitled
to both. His pictures are nearly all small; lie has lately increased
the size, but large or small they are delicious. Those which proved the
most attractive in the present Exhibition were : A Quarrel; The Bravos;
A Young Man at Work ; The Gante of Bowls in the days of Louis XV.;
Ite Game of the Tonneau.

Having devoted this brief notice to the six French artists to wvhom
the Jury assigned the foremost rank, I an bound to make passing men.
tion of the names and principal vorks of a few others of the great
painters of the French school. A list of all would fill a volume, and I
am limited to a few pages. Following the example of M. Heim, a
few of the older painters sent their works to the Gallery of Fine Arts.
M. About, a witty writer, gave them the collective title of " The Old
Guard." They are Messrs. Abel de Pujol, a pupil of David's; Léon
Cognet, and Henri Sheffer, both pupils of P. Guerin; Schnetz, a pupil
of David's and Legros'; Vinchon, a pupil of Sérangeli's.

A few names we must mention of other great artists in historical
painting: M. Couture, andhis large picture of the Roman. Orgia, known
also as the Romans in /the Decline of the Empire; M. Chenavard, with
his fine Cartoons, embracing all History, a work dešigned for the deco-
ration, formerly intended, of the Panthleon. 'M. Flandrin, a.nd his St.
Clair restoring sightt to the Blind; M. Schmann, with his Jeremiah/ in
Bonds; M. Muller, The Sumnnios of the last Victins of the Reign of
Terror ; M. R. Fleury, and his Benvenuto Cellini in his Workshop,; M.Benou-
ville, St. Francis blessing the 0ity of Assise; M. Chasseriau, Arab Ohiefs
defying each other; M. Gérôme, The Age of Augustus, or the Birth of Jesus

A. 1856.
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Christ, the subject taken from Bossuet's Universal History; M. Glaize
The Pillory, an allegorical painting, a historical representation of geniis
ami merit slighted or persecuted; M. Yvon, The Retreat from Russia, or
Marshal Ney cove'ring the Retreat of the Grand Arry.

Among the miscellaneous paintings we must notice among othersA
Ceremony in the Clurcit oif Delft, by M. Isabey ; The Daughters of yve, by M.
Roqueplan; My Sister is not at Home, (an idyll) by M. Hamon; The
Peasant's Dinner, by M. Edouard Frère. a

In landscape and other slyles, how nany remarkable pictures: The
Coast near Granville, by Thcodore Rousseau; The Effects of the
Morning, by M. Corot; A Path through the Wheat, by M. Français;
Landscape with Animals, by Jules Noël; iMorning, by M. Achard;
The Fcns of Picardy, by M. Huet; The Hay Field (a scene in Au
vergne) by Mille Rosa Bonheur; Oxen going to Plough, by M. Troyôn;
Animals at Rest, hy M. Brascassat; The Flowers of the Tombs, by M.
Saint Jean. The names of Cabanel, Dauzats, Gudin, Hébert, Jalabert,
Larivière, Maréchal, (Crayons,) Rouget, Constantin, Wintenhalter, and
Madame Hebeilin, (Miniature,) all excellent in their respective styles,
must not bc omitied.

SCULPTURE.

The three great French sculptors, the greatest at least of the present
day, are already of old standirig: Messrs. Rude, Dumont, and Duret.
As I have before remarked, M. David d'Angers did not exhibit. Rude's
Child and Tortoise, Dmnont's Leucothée, and Duret's Neapolitan Fish-
erman, were therefore the principal works in the department of Sculp-
ture. These three artists received each a grand medal of honor.

Next to these veterans of their art were: M. Guillaume, with :his
Anacréon, in marble, and The Mower, in bronze; M. Lequesne, with,
his Dancing Fawn, in bronze; M. Perraud and his Adam after -the
Faull, in marble ; M. Bonassieux, Meditation, in marble; M. Marcellin,
with the Returin of Spiing; M. Maillet and bis Agrippina and Calig-.
ula, a group ini marble ; M. Raggi, with a group also in marble, Meta-
bus, King of the Volsci, and his Children; M. Gatteaux, Ainerva after
the Judgment of Paris, in bronze; M. Pollet, An Hour of.Night,-in
bronze. We nust not omit the nanes of Foyatier, Jaley, Cabet, De-
bay, Moreau, Oud.né, Cavelier Droz, Gumeny, Oliva, Etex, Lachesne
de Caën, and Le Comte de Njenerkaerke.
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OTHER BRANCHES 0F ART.

In Engraving, M. Henriquel Dupont obtained the grand medal of
honor, and was the only engraver to vhom this highest prize was
awarded. Everybody has heard of that chef d'oevre of engraving, the
Hemycicle of Paul de la Roche. The next after this great master of his
art are: Messrs. Calamatta, Forster, Martinet, Leroy, Pollet, Blanchard,
Burdet, Caron, Damour, Desclaux, and the two François.

In medal and stone engraving the most celebrated names are those of
Messrs. Bovy, Depaulis and Salmson.

The most eminent in Lithography are Messrs. Mouilleron, Leroux,
Desmaisons, Laurens, Sirouy, Soulange and Teissier.

In Architecture, the grand medal of honor vwas awarded to M.
Duban. Fis gre.:test work exhibited was composed of twelve draw-
ings of the Castle of Blois (Loir et Cher.) Next after him are Messrs.
Questel, Christie, Duc, Labrouste, Normand, Boeswilvad, Viollet, Le.-
due, Vaudoyer, Lesuel, Lassus, Baltard, Clrget, Pacard, Tetaz, Daly,
Millet, Ruprick, Robert, Denuelle, Pett. In the engraving and litho-
graphy of architectural designs, Messrs. Bean, Gaucherel, Guillaumot,
anct Huguenet, are distinguished.

III.

GERMAN SCHOOL.

M. Pierre de Cornelius, of Prussia, received the honor, or rather the just
tributeof the grand medal ofhonor. Tlhis master, the founder of'aschool, ex-
hibited eight large pictures, his designs for the frescos of the Campo Santo
at Berlin. The suhjects are: 1. The seven angels of the Revelations
pouring out the vials of the t>rath of God ; 2. The four horsémen of the
Revelations, Plague, Famine, War and Death; '3. Works of Christian&
Char:ty; 4. Satan cast inito the bottomless pit,takenfbom the Revelations ;
5. The New Jerusalem ; 6. Work of Charity; 7. Beatitude " Blessed
are they that hunger and thirst after righteousnes's"; 8. The conmon
destiny of men. This statement of the subjects which he has chosen
denotes a poverful genius, conscious of its strength ; neither has its pos-
sessor over-rated its powers, the conception, composition, and drawing of
these cartoons is in the grand style of Michael Angalo.
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Several of the most celebrated of the German painters kept aloof, the
contributors following M. de Cornelius with greater or smaller intervals
of merit, were Messrs. Guillaume de Kaulback, Magnus, Meryerheim,
Schader, Richter, Roting et Steffeck.

The principal pieces exhibited by M. de Kaulback were: The Tower of
Babel; the Legend; History, and Moses, (the Divine law-giver pointing to
the tables of the law, and trampling the idols under foot.) A beautiful
female portrait by M. Richter was nuch admired, also a piece entitled,
A Wedding in Spring, by the same artist, and, lhe Workrman's family
by M. Meryerheim.

In sculpture the grand medal of honor was given to M. Ernest Rietschell
de Saxe, being the only instance in which a foreign artist carried off this
distinction in that department. The best of Rietschell's works among the
seven studies and models in plaster exhibited by him were, a group entitled
.Pieta, a bas-relief called the Angel with Christ, and another called Love
taming a Panther.

M. Rauch, of Berlin exhibited, among other works, a plaster model,
one cighth of the size <-f the original of his monument of Frederick the
Great, at Berlin. The equestrian statue of the King was surrounded by a
considerable number of other statues placed upon the first pedestal of the
two which form the base of the principal figure. M. Kiss had in the exhi-
bition a model in bronze, on a reduced scale, of his Amazon and Panther,
and a colossal equestrian group in plaster representing St. George and thle
Dragon. M. Voigt, of Munich, medal engraver, exhibited to the admiring
public four frames of impressions and models in wax.

The German artists who were successful in the other departments of art,
we.re Messrs. Mandel and Keller, in engraving; Kellerhoven and Linde-
mann-Frommel, in lithography: Zanth and lesse, in architecture.
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IV.
BELGIAN SCHOOL.

In contravention of the opinions cited below, the Belgian School has
been assigned the next place after that of Germany, because the latter
affects the historical style, while the former ranges Jver the field of gene-
ral art. "France is in no danger," le Comte de Ris declares, " of losing
"her high position, but if one day, suòh danger vere to arise, no doubt

Belgiun-i would inherit the glorious distinction."
"The public," says M. About "will draw two conclusions, one, that

"after our department, the Belgian stands pre-eminent ; the other, that
"without a catalogue it is impossible to discern where the French School
"c ends, and the Belgian begins."

M. Henry Leys is the Belgian master who obtained the grand medal of
honor. Heis a painter of general subjects, and exhibited three pictures,
the Trentaines of Berthal de Naze, an event of the sixteenth century; tle
Walk beyond the Walls, from Goëthe's Faust; and Newo Year's Day in
Flan'Iers.

With M. Leys, we have Messrs. Willems, Madou, Portaels, Robbe, Van
Moer, Verlat, Joseph Stevens, Alfred Stevens, Dillens, Hamman, Robert,
Thomas, Verboeckhoven, Degroux. It is in general art that the Belgian
painters are most distinguished. The following pictures of this school
were the most attractive: in history, Christopher Columbus discovering
Anerica, by M. Hamman; Judas wandering duiring the night of Our
Saviour's condemnation; in general subjects, The Dog market, by M. Joseph
Stevens; Reading, by M. Alfred Stevens; The interior of a Silk Mercer's
Stop, by M. Florent Willems; A Walk, by M. Degroux.

We must not omit to remark that M. Gallait, the great historical painter
of Belgium, sent no picture to the exhibition.

The Belgian sculptors who were most distinguished were Messrs. Guil-
laume and Jean Geefs, Fraikin, Van Hove, Chardon and Jacquet. Among
the works exhibited were the marble statue of King Leopold, and the Lion
in Love, by M. Guillaume Geefs; a statue of the Virgin, a plaster model
by M. Fraikin, the Negro Slave, a group in plaster, by Van Hove.

A. 1856.
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V.
ENGLISH SCHOOL.

Sir Edwin E. Landseer, a painter of animals and general subjects, is
the English artist to whom was awarded the grand medal of honor. Of
nine pictures exhibited by this favorite English painter, the most attractive
were the charming little landscape, called the Sanctuaryl, of which every
one has seen the engraving; Shoeing; Jack in Ofice; the tethered Ram.

All Sir E. Landseer's works are remarkable for extreme delicacy of
finish andskill in drawing.

Of the works of other English painters, the most admired were: the
Ascot meet, by Mr. Grant; Portrait of the late Prqfessor W ilson, by Sir
Watson Gordon; Uncle Toby and the Widow Wadnan, by Mr. Leslie;
Tilbury Fort, by Mr. Stanfield ; a scene from lhe Bourgeois Gentilhomne,'
by Mr. Frith; Ophelia, by Mr. Millais; Ruins of the Templ of the Sun
at Baalbec, by Mr. Roberts; Football, by Mr. Webster; the Wof slayer,
by Mr. Ansdell; the last sigh of the Moor, Boabdilsfarewell Io Grenada,
by Mr. HIurlstone; Portrait of Dr. Wardlam, by Mr. Macnee; Job and the
,Messenger, by Mr. Poole.

Mr. Mulready, an artist of high repute in England, found no favor in
the eyes of the Jury, but had partisans among the critics in art who ad-
mired his pictures of the Wolf and the Lanb, the Evening Gun, the
Bathers, and the Whistonian Controversy. Amateurs also noticed Sir
George Hayter s Picture of the Trial of Lord William Russell (1683.)

The English are the principal Painters in Water-Colors. Their best
artists in this style are Messrs. Cattermole, Haghe, Tayler, Hunt, Nash,
Topharm, Wehnert, and Wells.

In engraving, the Jury awarded prizes of various degrees to Messrs.
Robinson, Cousins, Doo, Gruner, Pye, Stocks Lumb, and Wilson.

Mr. Thonburn received a first-class medal for miniature painting; M.
Lane honorable mention in lithograph; Messrs. Foley, Lawlor, MacDonald,
Macdowell, Sharp, and Weekes, honorable mention in sculpture.

Eng!and carried off numerous and brilliant marks of distinction in'the
department of architocture. Sir Charles Barry received one of the graid
medals of honor in this class; Messrs. Cockerell, Jones, and Dnaldson,
medals of the first class for drawing of existing monuments ; Messrs.
Hardwick, Scott, Falkener, and Hamilton, medals of the second class;
Messrs. Burton, Fowler, Wyatt, Allom, Digby, Kendall, and Shaw, honor'
able mention.
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VI.

OTHER SCHOOLS.

Arnong the works exhibited by other countries we noticed the Sermon in
a Chîpel of Lapland, by Mr. Hockert, of S weden ; The Lake of the four
Cantons, by Mr. Calame, of Switzerland; the Gipsy Camp, by Mr. Knaus,
of the Duchy of Nassau; the interment of St. Cecilia in the Catacombs, by
Madrazo, of Spain; a Country Funeral, by Mr. Fidemand, of Norway.

In sculpture, Abel expiring, a statue in plaster by Mr. Dupré, of Florence;
Eve after the Fall, in marble by M. Fraccarolli, of Venice; Bust of the
Archduke Charles of Austria, in plaster, hy Mr. Fenkorn, ot Austria; lte
Death of Abel, in marble by Mr. Miglioretti, of Milan ; Ruth, in marble, by
Mr. Bonnardel, of Rome.

In architecture, a plan of a monument to commemorate the alliance of
England, Frànce, and Turkey, by Mr. Bilezikdji, of Turkey.

The other naines of note are, in painting, Messrs. Gronland, of Den-
mark; Gude, of Norway; Muyden and Gsell, of Switzerland; Blaas and
Steinle, of Austria; Ferri, ofSardinia,; Mayer, of the Netherlands; May and
Rossiter, of the United States. In sculpture, Messrs. Pierotti and Rad-
nitski, of Aiustria; Marquis de la Torre, of Verona; Bissen, of Denmark,
Vela, of Milan.
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SECOND SERIES.

VISIT TO THE INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION.

I.

GENERAL DATA.

The nations of the earth had agreed to accept the international Jury of
"1855," said a journalist of Paris, " as the court of supreme jurisdiction
"which sat to revise the decisions of the Jury.of original jurisdiction of
"1851." Each country, therefore, attended the Paris Exhibition with the
full strength of its industrial resources. That of London had ascertained
the powers of each respectively; and that experience had, it was evident,
been a guide to the National Committees, in the selection of what they had
to exhibit.

The arena at Paris grew to dimensions much larger than the limits an-

ticipated; and this was so much the case, that every body was taken by
surprise. Nations remote from France continued their contributions, long

after the final period appointed by the Imperial Commissioners charged

with the management of this vast department; and it was not till some

time after the opening of the Exhibition, that they were in possession of

ail the information necessary to carry out the business of arrangement.
Nothing seens better to shew the ihportance of the Exhibition of 1855,

than a comparison between the figures which determine the relative mag-

nitude of that and its predecessor of 1851.
The total area of the Crystal Palace of London, 1851, vas in rotnd

numbers 800,000 square feet; that.of the Palace of Industry and-its An-

nexe at Paris, exclusive of the Palace used for the exhibition' ofr Fine

Arts, was 1,220,000 feet. The whole number of exhibitors in 1851 as

14,840, that of the exhibitors at Paris in 1855 was 20,839.
A comparative statement of the exhibitors of, each.several ,nation at thé

Exhibition of 1851 and 1855 respectively cannot fail to be highly interest-

ing. Such a statement vill furnish proof of the influence of such exhibi-

tions, of the interest which they excite, and of the improvement which

they produce.
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A table of the Exhibitors of each Nation in 1851 and 1855,

1851. 1855.

French Empire ...................................................... 1710 10691
Great Britain and Ireland,......................................... 7381 2671
P russia ............................................................... 872 1313
A ustria ............................................................... 731 1296
Russia, China, and Persia.......................................... 305
B elgium ............................................................... 506 686
Spain .................................................................. 286 568
P ortugal ............................................................... 157 443
Sw eden .......................................... .................... 117 417
Ho lland ......................................................... ..... 113 411
Sw itzerland ............... ......................................... 263 408,
W urtem berg ...... .................................................. 109 207
Sardinia ............... ........................ 5 198
T uscany............................. ................................. 99 197
B avaria .............................................. ................ 999 172
Greece ........................................ 36 131
United States........................................................ 499 130
N orw a ......................... ..................................... Sw eden 121

............................................................... 12 19 7
Saxony ................. ....................... 90 96
Den maik....................................... 39 9
H anse-Towns ...................................................... 134 89
Grand Uuchy of Baden............................................. Prussia
Grand Duchy of Hesse............... ............................. 80 74
States of the Church .............................. 52 71
Duchy of Nassau ................................. 13
Frankfort on the Maine............................................ 33 24
Luxem burg ......................................................... . 6 23
H anover....................... ....................................... Prussia 18
Brunswick ........... ............................................ " ...
Duchy of Anliit, Dessau, and Cocthen........................."
Electorate of Hesse ................................................ 14
N ew G ranada .......................................................... "3

Grand Dtuchy of Oldenburg................ ........ Prussia 13
Duchy of' Saxe Cubourg Gotha............................." ...
G uatem ala ............ ...............................................
Duchy of Saxe Cobourg ............................ ".....
Hawaï......... .................................................... " ...
Brazil ........................................................ ....... "10
,Costa R .. ........................ ..... ........
Duchy of Saxe Meinengen ................................... ''
Duchy of Saxe Altenbourg ........................................ "
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A Table of the Exliibitors;,&c.(Cmntinued.)

1851. 1856.

Principality of Lippe ............... 2
of Schaumburg-Lippe 2.........

Dominican lepublic . .........
Principality of,1Heuss,(eldest Branch) ..........
Principality of Reuss (youngest " ). .........

Grand Duchy of Saxe Weimar .................
Principality.of Schwarzburg Rudolstadt ...... .............
Turkih Empire, Egypt and.Tunis,............................ 3 9

The three last countries show so small a nuriber of ex-
hibitors only because their respective Governments trans-
niitted the several collections.

....ta ........... 1................. 14840 20839

The premniumns distributed in London in 1851, werle of four classes,
designated as Genéral Council Medals, Council M1edals, Prize Medals, and
Honorable Mentions; there ' were at Paris in 1855, divided into ive classes',
designated as Grand Medals of Hlonor, Niedals ofi-lonor, First ClassMedale
Second Class Med als, Honorable Mentions.

In London, in' 1851, the're were awaMled 8 General Cou neil Medals, and
160 Council Medals, distributed amnongithe'several countÉies as'follows:

Great Britain andiWreland ........ 2
France ... I.................... 2

General, CounelMdi Spain ................. i
Egypt......................
Tullis......................i
Turkey............

(Great]Britain and Ireland ....... 75
France .. '.....2... 53
JPrussia,......::el.,........... .. 9
United States .................. 5
JAustria 4,

Coni easRussia,............ ...0 ,0'13Council MedalsBavarla O*fý*I
Tuscany. q2 u60..QO.0l 1

42

Blgiu" ...-
eStdtes of the Chrch.... the. s

Total ......... .

Th peius itrbue i Lnoüi 151 ere ffor lsss

A. I85t~
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At Paris, in 1855, without reckoning thé priz6s awarded in the three
classses of the Fine Arts, there were distributed -112 Grand Medals of
Hlonor, and 258 Medals of Honor, divided as follows:

Grand Medals of Honor

Medals of Honor

'France......................
Great Britain.................
Ielgium.....................
Prussia ........... .........
Austria ....................
United States .......... ...
British India................
Canada....................
Sweden ...... .......... ......
Deninark ..................
Lombardy ..................
Piedmocnt........ ............
lkavaria .............. .......r France ....................
Great Britain...............
Prussia ....................
Austria ......................
Belgium ......................
Switzerland... .............
Tuscany....................
United States ...... .... ..... .
Duchy of Baden...............
Holland ......................

.Spain .......... . . .... ..
HIanover .....................
W urtemberg..................
Sweden ......................
Denmark.................
Duchy of Hesse................
Bavaria ........ .... ....... .
Portugal ...................
Canada ....................
British Gùiana.............

L Australia.....................

The international jury of 1851, was composed of about half English and
and half foreigners ; that of 1855, was half French and half foreigners.

At Paris as at London, the price of admission was differept on different
days of the wÉeek, and in both there was an exceedingly low rate appointed
for one day in the'week. In London this rate of admission was is. sterling
or is. 3d. of our money ; at Paris, it was 20 centimes, rather less than 3d.
of our money. It is well known that in France, admission to exhibitions
and museums is for the most part gratuitous. The smallest number of
persons who visited the Cystal Palace in 1851, on any one of these loW

~~ti

A. i8.5~.

70
17
7
5
3
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1

149
.31

16

10

4
3
2
2
2
1
1
i
i
I
i
1
i
1
]
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priced days, was 34,000 ;· the largest 109,000: The smallest, number àt
Paris was 42,000, the largest 120,000.

Iaving given this general ihformation and exhibited those statistics of

both, the comparison of which is so interesting, weshall now proceed to re-
view the labyrinth of those floors and those galleries, which the, world had

charged with the wondrous products of human genius.

II.

THE'CENTRE OF THE NAvE.

The small plan of the Champs Elysées which accompanies ihisivolume
shews the relation and position of the different edifices of the Exhibition
at Paris. Let us enter the Palace in its eastern face and cast a rapid
glance over the mass of articles which occupy each distinct coinpartment
of this vast receptacle of all nations.

Having entered the nave, we find on each side of the passage by which
wc approach, chimney pieces, and various architectural ornaments of
marble of different kinds, and a few rich articles of bronze; those on the

right being of French manufacture, the other nations occupying the op-
posite side.

The nave contains large articles, collected on this middle or neutral
space, between the French compartments occupying the whole north
part or right side of the edifice, and the foreign compartments occupying
the other side.

The two first articles which we notice are: st.A looking-glass from
St. Gobain, a specimen of French skill in glass-making. , This plate is
simply 17 feet by 10 feet. There is room in it toý see oneself at full
length. It is needless to say that, the beauty of this article is on a par
with its extraordinary size. 2nd. A crystal, candelabra, of' enormous
size, having eighteen gas jets; This articleis of English manufacture, from
the House of Osler, of London and Birmingham. .Next in sucession are
a lantern of French manufacture, and ,two bronzed candelabra,, one from
the foundry of Tusey, the other from the English fouridry of Messrs.
Muel, Whal & Co. Two reflecting Ianterns, one having a revolv-
ing light moving by a mechanism of clock-work, by Ir. Sautter
of Paris; the other. with a fixed light from the ýmanufactory ,ýof
Chance, Biothers & Co., of ,Birmingham. An ,equestrian, figure 4the
natural size, representing a, knight armed Žap.a-pie in polished steel
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Mr. Granger, of Paris, property purveyor to the Opera. An ironi door
made Mr. W. Bally, of London. An eagle, defending its prey, in bronze,
copied from a beautiful composition of the French sculptor, M. Caïn, bY
Mr. Vittoz, a manufacturer of bronzes of Paris; the eagle-slayer, a bronze

by Messrs. John Bel], of London. A superb carving in wood, called the
Shrine of St. Hypolite, executed at Rouen, by Messrs. Ouelbery, cabinet-
maker and Alpionse Jean, wood-carver, fròm the design of M. Desmarest
chief architect to the department of Seine inýférieure. An article of furni-
ture in oak, by Messrs. lolland and Son, of London. A model in joiners'
work of the immense printing establishment of Napoléon Chaix, of Paris,
the celebrated editor of the Railway Library, with figures, sheving the
nachinery at work. A telescope, 12 feet long and 9 inches in diameter,
mounted parallactically to the latitude of Paris, 480 50' and moveable by
whcel-work, by M. Secretan, optician to -. I. M. thie Emperor. Instruments,
used at the observatory at Greenwich, a meridiai circle, and a transit
instrument. A splendid pleasure boat, built at London, by Messrs. Searle
& Fie, builders to H. M. the Queen. This beautiful boat is built of
Cana dian birds'-eye maple and mahogany. A marine trophy, a large col-
lection of apparatus and nodels connected with the sea and river services
of English manufacture, models of steamers, sailing vessels, anchors, chains,
blocks and cordage: this trophy is surrounded by figures habited in
diving dresses. A fine statue in bronze of St. Jean Baptiste, by M. Calla,
a Parisian artist.

Mechanical compositors and distributors of type for printing. The
progress to perfection which this French invention is daily making in
France and Belgium, enable us to foresee a tirme when the composition and
distribution of type will be effected with such rapidity, that the cost of
books, and other printed matters, will be greatly diminished.

A Knight attacking a serpent with bow and arrow, cast in bronze, by M.
Victor Thiébaut.

An altar-front in white marble, representing in demi relief busts of
Christ and the Apostles, surrounded by vine-branches and large foliage,
also in half relief. Another altar in marble (Gothie) surroundcd by a glory.
On the front of this altar is a symbolical representation of what inspired
the answer of 1he Virgin: Ex hoc bealam me dicent omnes generatiortes!
The Mother of our Saviour accompanied by St. Elizabeth, appears on a
hill, towards which the eyes and the, homage of all nations and generationh
of the earth are directed, represented by shepherds, magi, princes, and
doctors of the law. This long train of people, pontiffs, and 'ings, closés
with Pope Pius IX, proclaiming the dogma of the Immaculate Conception,
and the sailors of the French fl3et in the Baltic receiving from thé
Emperor the, image of the Virgin. These two superb altars are the
work of the Abbé Choyer d'Angers.
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Another altar of veined marble in the Bysantine style. A vast chimney
piece of the same material, embellished with the statue of a female,
synbolical of the City of Paris, and with four medallions containing
portraits of Tasse, Arioste, Dante, and Petrarcu. These two works are
by M. Vossey of Paris.

A inagnificent aviary, ornamented with snall basins containing live fish,
and with flowers, sculptured figures, and turtle doves, canaries, and other
birds, living together in the utmost harmony. This aviary is by M. Tahan,
of Paris.

A statue of Icarus falling, in bronze, of great beauty and graco, effects
liard to be attained, in the inverted position of Icarus, the type of imprudent
adveniurers. Tins beautiful work was designed by the artistic hand of M.
lypolite Ferrat, and cast by M. Vittoz of Paris.

A Brazilian diamond of the weiÈght of 225 carats, bearing the name of
Star of the South, exhibited by M. Halphen.

A Gothie altar with statues of angels and a pointed arch, in French
artificial stone.

Two bronze busts representing their Majesties the I2nperor and
Empress, by Messrs. Elkington, Mason & Co., of England.

A Gothie pulpit of wood, carved by M. Vereman, of Holland.
Queen Boadicea rousing the Britons, represented with two of her

. children, and holding a sword. This bronze work was cast by Messrs.
Elkington, Mason & Co., of Birmingham, and was copied from the
original in marble by the English sculptor, John Thomas.

A statue of Lesbia weeping for the death of her bird, in bronze, by M.
Labroüe, of Paris.

An altar of white marble with a mosaic pavement, in Bysantine work,
by M. Jabonirn, of Bordeaux.

The nave is here divided by the transept, having at the point of inter-
section a gushing fountain of fusible lava, decorated with flowers of the
natural colours, in bronze, by the decorators of Paris.

We continue our walk through the central nave towards the western
extremity of the Palace.

An altar of the middle ages, in Goldsmith's work, by Messrs. Poussielgue
and Rusand.

A fountain in porcelain, by Messrs. Creil and Montereau.
A Gothie chair of carved wood, by Messrs. Couypers and Stolzemberg, of

the Netherlanls.
An altar in goldsmith's work, by M. Bochelet, of Paiis.
An immense plate looking-glass, by Floreffe, of Belgium.
A fountain surrounded by a basket of flowers in freestone,. by M.

Melnetzhy, of Belgium.
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An altar-piece of oak, in the Gothic style, by Messrs. Goyers Brothers
of Louvain, Belgium.

A Madonna of carved oak in a niche of the same with statues of angels,
columns, and incense vases. The angels hold suspended over the head of
the Virgin a crown of marble of dazzling whiteness.

Four basins, by M. Giovanni Isola, Professor at the Royal Academy of
Massa, italy.

Several articles of smaller importance, duplicates of which are in the
galleries, among them are telescopes and a clock from Austria.

The two horses of Marley in galvanized copper after Coustou.
Model of tihe great French ocean steamer, Danube. This admirable moJel,

which cost £3000, and represents one-fifteenth the size of the original,
the screw and sailing vessel Danube, shews even the movements of the
steam-engine, the minute parts of its structure, the snils, riggings, furniture
and fittings of all kinds, of a sbip exemplifying the mixed principles of the
screw and sails, as prevalent in the present age. The Danube is the pro-
perty of the company of the Messageries Imperiales for the Medi-
terranean and Black Seas. It is 240 leet long, 33 feet beam, 20 feet depth
of hold, and draws 14 feet water. It has three masts, a screw-engine of
370 horse power, goes 13 knots per hour, and carries 600 tons of merchan-
dize, besides passengers, &c. This model was made in the workshops
of La Ciotat, near Marseilles, according to the plans of M. Dupuy
de Lôme, engineer, and under the eye of M. Delecour, Engineer. This is
the most beautiful of al] the numerous and beautiful models in the Exhibi-
tion.

The large lantern of M. Augustin Fresnel, the inventor of the lenticular
reflectors. This admirable, invention is now too well known to require long
description.

Two players at bowls, bronzes after the antique, in the Museum at
Naples, by M. Gros Marly, of Paris.

A bronze in the style of Patin, by Messrs. Eck & Durand, of Paris:
This group represents a combat between a horse and a lion.

Vases of Berlin porcelain, to.imitate that of Sèvres.
Four bronze stags of the natural size, from Berlin; two of the ordinary

dusk colour, the two others of a light buff colour.
A hunting dog in bronze.
A flower-stand of pyrariidal form, in the Moorish style, with pillars, vases

and arabesques, of colored bronze, by Mr. Charles Diébitch, of Berlin.
This closes the list of the articles in thé parallelogram forming the

centre of the nave.
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LATERAL PORTIONS OF THE NAVE.

Turning to the right in the foreign department, we return from the
west to the easterm extrernity

The first compartmerit contains contributions from Saxony. These
arc tapestries, and small pieces of enbroidered needle-work, in imitation
of engravings on copper plate, exhibited by Mr. Hiétel; paintings on
porcelain in the shape of fancy boxes, medallions, snuff boxes, and
ornamented articles for the toilet by Mr. Bueker; articles of plated
straw by Mr. Reichel; and lace mixed with plaited straw, by Mr. C. G.
Rein and M. Brennewit.

The second compartment contains articles of pottery; small fountains,
vases, statuettes, and table-furniture of terra cotta, alabaster, stone, and
porcelain. These several substances are used either separately or com-
bined, either in their natural state, or ornamented with paintings. The,
exhibitors are Messrs. Villeroy and Bock of Prussia.

The third and fourth compartments also contain Prussian articles, the
former, porcelain from the royal manufactory at Berlin, and a mirror
from that of the glass Company of Aix-la-Chapelle; the latter, crystal
and porcelain lustres by M, C. Spinn and likewise articles of porcelain
from the royal manufactory at Berlin, àmoiig vhich is a pretty candela-,
brum with a figure of Cupid pointing an arrow.

The next four compartments belong to Austria, and contain pôrdèlain
and enamels 6f Messrs Guntler, Grohmann and Neffer, a gothic cloâk
case, and various fancy articles of wood carved in the iost admirable
manner, by Messrs. Stanmer and Breul'; a bas-relief representing a
religious subject from the Imperial Printing Office at Vienna ; and a col-
lection of vases of stained and cut glass. These váses magnificently def
corated with scenes of history and the chase, are by Mr. H-egeribarth.
These are the contents of the first compartnent of Austria, tlihe othere
contain a splendid collection of iases, 'ornanental and fancy 'articles in
plain, coloured, and enameled glàss from the Lnianufactory of Messrs.
Kralick and Tascheck ; another stili lfiner collection of glass and porde'-'
lain fiom thé mahufactory f'1lis Èxcellency, the Comte de Harrach;'
and finally another' collection of pôrcélain in iiiitàtion of SeVres, by
Messrs. Fischer and Portheim.

The threec next compartments contain articles from -Belgium; one
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nagnificent cloths of various colours froin the factory of M. Biolley and
Son, at Verviers; another, a collection of sacerdotal vestments of un-
parallcled richness and beauty. This is one of the finest show-cases in the
exh ibition. The cxliibitor, Mr. Van Halle of Brussels bas inscri bed over
it the words, " God alone is great, glory to Him alone !" The last of
these thiree compariments is thiat which contains specimens of fire-arms.

The guns, rifles, and pistols which enrich this case, several of them,
highly wrought, arc fron the nianufactories of Messrs. Victor Collette,
Thonet, L'Honneux Brothers, Malherbe, Dandoy, Reick and Son, Mags,
Novent and Co., Schépers of Belgium, and particularly from that of the
celcbrated Lepage of Liege. Among them is a rified pisiol of admirable
workmanslhip, firing twenty-fou r times without reloading.

We have now arrived at the cross alley, which is here decorated xvith
two small parterres of natural flowers and marble statues. Ere is the
American section : as the nost honorable place had been assigned to
France at New York, the compliment was reciprocated to ihe United
States at Paris, and, as if to give point to the proverb " a good deed is
never thrown away," it happening that the United States could not fill
their pavilion, the Commissioners of that country gave up a part of it to
France, the products of which occupy much more than -half the build-
ing.

Near the parterres, which we have just noticed, is a division contain-,
ig articles of a rather novel manufactures that of hardened caoutchouc.
This material is now fashioned into combs, brush handles, handles of,
tools, optical instruments, artificial whalebonc, furniture, ornaments,
boxes, stocks of guns, knife-sheaths, scabbards, pouches and innumera-.
ble other articles.

This composition is the invention of Mr. Goodycar, an American of
New York. Mr. Charles Morey, another American, 'purchased thé
patent right in France fron the inventor, and it is at present in that
country that this manufacture has been carried on to the greatest extent.
It labors, however, under two great disadvantages, one is the smell of the
caoutchouc which cannot as yet be got rid of, the otheris the absence of
the test of time to ascertain its durability. The articles exhibited in the
Palace of Industry are from the manufactory of the General Company 'of
hardened caoutchouc, and from those of Messrs. Rousseau, Laferge and
Co., of the Seine et Oise; of Louis Panris & Co., of Lille ; of Mirabel
Chambaud & Co., of St. Denis; of Lafertrille & Co., of Paris; Fauvelle
Dellebarre, of Paris, and of Poulot Prudent, of Paris.

Sti!l passing along the alley, we find two compartments in the Americari
pavilion, one containing Colt's Revolvers, and highly finished clôcks and
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watches fròm the house of Leroy and Son of Paris, the other articles ex-'
clusively French Parisian jewellery by Mr. Maurice Mayer.

The eight following conpartments, reaching to the extremity of the alley,
belong to the United Kingdom, aid contain painted and gilt articles of iron
ware from the' manufactory of Perry, Shoolbred, Loveridge - Co., woollen
carpets, tissues and stuffsof silk, wool, aid cotton from Bedford and Hali-
fax; articles of furniture of paliier-maché by Jènnens and Betteridge, and
lamps and ornamerits for doors from Timothy Smith and Son of Birming-
harn; cotton pririts and muslins of ail descriptions of pattern and beauty of
fabric by Mesrs. Dalgleish Falconer & Co., of Glasgow; articles of earth-
enware and porcelain fror the Staffordshire Potteries; china-ware froir
Messrs. Rose and Daniel of London; tissues of silk fron Manchester;
beautiful mantel-pieces of polished iron and bronze, in the most corriect
taste, by Hoole of ShefBeld ; and last, a magnificent case containing speci-
mens of linen, cloth and lace of Irish manufacture, sent by the bouses of
Holden & Co., and Robert Lindsay & Co., of Belfast.

Crossing the eastern end of the Nave, and passing along the northern
side which belongs altogether to France, we examine the compartnents
and cases occupying the right of the alley immediately adjoining the
centre of the building.

The first compartment contains a church organ ofsiiall size and designs
for larger ones, contributed by Mr. Caillé of Paris ; likewise a melodeon by
Messrs. Alexander & Son.

The next division contains the magnificent harps and pianos of the
celebrated Erard, and the go less'beautiful ones of Messrs. Pape, Blanchet,
Playel & Co., fltites and fifes by MI. Tulon, violins, violincelloes, 44., by
Messrs. Bernard and Vuillaume; and instruments of military musie by
Messrs. Besson & Gautrot.

We next arrive at the fine exhibition of typography, types, engravings
and specimens of printing, by Mr. Ilenri Plon, then at'the compartment
occupied by Messrs. Tuber & Brothers, containing decorative articles of
statues and bas-reliefs in cartoni-pierrt, a bust of the Emperor, and
particularly a frame remarkable for its fresh béuty, its dazzling whitenèss
and its colossal denensions. This frarne forms a chirr;iey-piede' embel-
lished with à running' border of artificial flowers and surrmounted with a
plate glass, such as can benmade 'oily at'Paris.'

The minister of War has deposited in this place a tîrophy of the armis
used by the Infantry and fieldartillery, canin, brasé :field-mortrsÉ, mug'
kets, rifles, pistols, sabres, bayonets,laices, 'cui iasses,' heliets,'&c; The
most remarkable are the 'MinieRifle, w"ith the' half' bent sabref th
Chkasseu?'4 de Vincenties;,'and the lànce-msket of the Cent-gardés.' This
musket is loaded at the Breech 'and is very light Insteade of the
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bayonet, a sword or rapier of great length isfitted to it, and the weapoi

thus formed by the union of the musket with the sword, is more thn

seven feet long, and may be used as a lance.
The next case contains beautiful Cashmere shawls contributed by

Mr. Bietry; optical instruments by Mr. Cam ; superb ivory articles by Mr.

Poisson, fancy articles by Mr. Mayer, and perfumery by Messrs. ienay
and Demerson.

After them we have biscuit ware in every shape by Mr. Gille, toilet
articles by Mr. Sormani, charning fans by Mr. Divelleroy, and porcelain;

vases, artificial flowers, and various articles for the toilet, by severa ex-

hibitors; among them stained and gilt papers by Mr. Angrand, and fancy

buttons by Messrs. Trelon, Welden and Well.
One conpartment is devoted to ornamental articles for the side bord

by Jeanselme & Son, anong them a game-keeper carved in wood, and -a

gilt sidc-board. in the oriental style, adopted and perfected by Parisian art.

The compartment which now meets our eyes contains bronzes by
Mi. arbediennc, and among the vast number exhibited we are attract-

ed by a copy, half the size of the original, of the door ofthe celebrated Bap-
tistery at Florence macle by Lorenzi Giberti ; a group reduced to one third

size of the Laocoon; a copy half size of the Venus of Milo; the Moses of

Michael Angelo, one fourth size, and twosplendid candelabra of bronze gilt.
Tbc next space is occupiedi by Mr. Talan with furniture from his

celebrated factory. Here among other articles may be seen a superb

side-board of rose-wood with gilded arabesque.
Cut glass of every description from the renowned manufactories of

Clichy, St. Louis and Baccarat, adorn the tiext compartment. The

last mentioned of these manufactories have placed there two immense,

candelabra entirely composed of glass, their total height being 17 feet.

French laces are well known, ve therefore stop for awhile before the

pavilion of Mr. Auguste Lefebure, who exhibits black point lace from

Bayeux, Brussels, Venetian, Valencienne and Alençon point: we admie

not more than others perhaps, some artificial flowers of white lace, and a

toilet table ornamented with these floyers and draped with the differe'

varieties of point lace.
We now corne to the central avenue. Opposite to the great fountain in

the middle of the nave, a small parterre has been arranged on cac

side ornamlented with marble statues. In this vicinity are, pavilions

containing inimitable specimens of Parisian plate and, jewellery, silve

salvers, services, ewrers, baskets and candelabra, by Mr. Fray,; a rag-

nificen tea service, dishes with covers, and a rnodel in bronze of,

superb vase executed in repoussé silver, the-subjecto aithe bas-relef

which ornaments the cup is a tournament of the, middleages, exhibitedý
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by Mr. Durand. 'Next to these articles, the folloviing gentlemen ex-
hibit : Mr. Manuel, candelabïa of silver gilt, a Gothie poniard, the handle
of which réprcsents St. Michael overthroving- Satan, and a shield, re-
presenting the ,ast combat of the Amazons, from the celebrated design
Sic Victoria Victis; Messrs. Rudolphi and Wiese exhibit siperb col-
lections of every variely of jewellery in, which, àll descriptions of precious
materials are fashioned in a thousand different ways ; Mr. Morel-Ladeuil,
chaser, contributes a mnodel in wvax of a vase to be excecuted in repoussé
for the sum of £950, the subject is Thê danceof the Fairieà, taken from
the poems of Germany; 'Mr. Wechte, a magnificen *t vase rèpresenting
the combat of the Centaurs and the Lapithae, and Mr. 'Lebrun, a mag-
nificent collection of silver vasés of various designs.

The next compartment contains the incomparable mousbelines-de-
laines and superb cashmeres, exhibited by Messrs. Bernoville Brothers,
Larsonnier Brothers, and Chenest.

Porcelain ware contributed by a number of exhibitors, occupies the
next compartment, wc may notice particularly, a bnst of the Empress,
sculptured by Mr. Barie, and executed ,in porcelain by Mr. Gille, Jr.;
and two vases of biscuit-ware, representing the festivals of Bàcchùs,
exhibited by Messrs. Joihanneaud and Dubois.

A inagnificent -compartment is Wat containing the court mantle of
silk and gold and the cashmeres exhibited by Mr. Gagelin, the fresh
looking feathers and the head dresses by Madame Melanie Brun, and
the jewellery by Messrs. Bruneau and Company, Bapst and Charles
Duron.

After these corne magnificent candelabra in bronze, plain, gilded
and coloured, exhibited by Mr. Denière ; among the groups which
compose the the pedestals of Ihese candelabra are some which
contain very exquisite statuettes, a large candelabrum with a hunting
design, representing a tree in coloured bronze resting on the base of a
column ornamented with Ipars' heads surrounded with oak leaves. At
the foot of the tree is a dog in. bronze'; a gun and hunting accoutrements
are supported .by the trunk; and hares and partridges are hung to the
branches whidh support the candles. ' -

The next compartment contains lenticular reflectoi-s for light houses
by Lepaute ; clóòks and chronometers; by Mr. Wagner, and, optical
instruments by Mr. Dubosq-Soleil.

Among the sûperb, cashrieres ýexhibited bylMr. Hèbértwhich occupy
the next pavilion,-we. notice a shawl,:theprincipaáL design in whiéh,
represents the:bust ofthe Emperor, surrounded byallegorilcà1 1iures

Here the minister of'Màriehas erectedia-trophy of the weaponsem-
ployed in the French-Navy. Gannons'throwing oval balls of 200 lbs: in
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weight; grappling irons, axes, cutlasses and boarding pikes; enormous
nuskcs for the marines, pistols, sabres, bayonets, in fact all the instru-
ments of destruction which Mr. Cobden would like to sec at the bottom
of the ocean, doubtless to give the unnecessary trouble of inventing them
over agan.

Let us stop to admire the beautiful jewellery by Mr. Froment Meurice,
and particularly that magnificent Church ornament of silver, with small
picturcs on enamel, the pedestal is ornaimcnted with srrall silver statues
of the four Evangelists; the arabesques, which form the outer frame,
contain tlirec pictures, the middle one represenis the crucifixion, that to
flic left Jesus in the Garden of Gethsemanc, and thaton the right the Ecce
Homo. The same corpartmcnt also contains artificial Çowers by Miss
Piirat.

The next stall contains an immense variety of zinc wares, pipes, con-
duits, sheets for roofing, vases, implements, garden statues, in fact no
end of zinc contrivances exhibited by the Nouvelle Montaigne Foundry.

The factory of St. Jacques in the department of Allier, occupies the
last compartiment of the avenue which we have gone through. It con-
tains a model of that vast establishment and models of wagons, locomo-
tives, railway carriages, in fact all the contrivances employed about rail-
ways, to the manufacture of which this factory is dedicated.

IV.
CIRCUIT OF THE NAVE.

We cross the nave from the north to theI south side, to visit the.com-

partments located on each side that portion. situated between the two
side avenues. In order the better to understand the movements we are

making, it must be borne in mind that we are traversing the Palace fronm
the centre towards the perephery, following the avenuesbya deviating
course, traversing first those which are the nearest to the, middle of the

nave, afterwards those which are more remote, and proceeding thus
until we reach the avenue which is nearest to the wall.

Passing from the first French avenue which we visited, to the foreign
side of the Palace, the first objects which present themselves to view,

belong to the exhibition of Saxony; theyconsist of, clolis of various
kinds, exhibited by Messrs. Lohse and Robert Albrecht; specimens of

book binding, typography and galvanoplasty, sone of which are very
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beautiful. These are -contributed by Mr. Brockans, and the house of
Giesecke and Devrient.

Next to these contributions from Saxony, is plae;ed the exhibition of
articles from the Grand Duchy of Baden. Metallic'fabries of great bcauty
made of copper wire, contributed by Mr. Kehl; among these metallié
cloths is one destined for use inpaper making, which presents a con-
tintious surface revolving on a cylinder, this éloth beautifully woven is
30 feet long by 7 feet vide. Next êome from the same country, printed
fabrics of cotton and thread contributed by'Mr. Gabriel Hérosé ; fine
specinens of different woollen cloths, by Messrs. iRoecklin and Son;
Flenidid velvets of all imaginable colors, from the Badoise Society of
Ettlinger.

We next pass to the large compartment belonging to Prussia. Entering
the court we see to the right and left various specimens of china work,
from the Royat Factory ôf Berlin, and also specimens of the same articles,
hy \Vidow Mattschas, among which a very beautiful statue in terra cotta,
lialf life size, representing Bope, is worthy of remark.

A great part of the Prussian compartnient is occupied by a display of
instruments of warfare, more particularly sabres and swords; helmets and
cuirasses of very beautiful workmanship may be seen, and a magnificent
caunnon of cast steel; these objects come from the following manufactories,
ruanely: Messrs. Lunschloss, Schmolz, loppe, Harlkopf, Holler, Schilling,
Engel, Morh, Speyer and Krupp.

rhe other numerous objects contained in this magnificent co.mpartment
comprise jewellery of various kinds, particularly sore beautiful Jittle hunt-

:cees, painted in miniature on ivory, by M. Carl Schulz; a magnificent
Christ in bronzé, of about three-fourths' life size, at the foot of the cross is
a statue of the Virgin embracing the feét of Jesus. This beautiful object
is contributed hy the Count d'Enisiédal; a splendid Gothic inausolenir
of cast iron, from the foundries of Count de Stolberg Wernigerode; the
sane nobleman furnished for exhibition the following articles, also of
cet iron: a superb cross of filagi'ee work, in the Gothie style ; lattices
of Lnparallelled lightness 'and elegance; iron lace covers and clasps for
books ; filagree fans as delicate and light as if made of more flexible
materials. (1) Count Stolberg also exhibíts cruciflxes 'and other articles
for religious purposes-of fine wvhite marble. ' Mr.' Fischer's bronzes
comprise a very pretty group, half life size, the subject 6f whichiis a.fawn
attacked by at eagle. Mr. Stobwasser exhibits paivintigs upon fancy
articles compnsèd of sheet iron, which display much freshness and taste:

(1) It in well known.that Prussian iron presents in thèse articles a velvetty surfceand
a warnith of color whichli has never been imparted to the iron of any other country, and.whieh
is due as much to the quality of the meti as to te manufaeturing procsses enemployed.

3 A. 1856.
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An incredible number and variety of articles of. every kind, article for

religious purposes, toilet articles, jewels, amulets, neeklaces, bracelets, &c.,
&c,, decorated with amber and coral, are contributed by exhibitors whose

names are as tollow: Messrs. Hoffnan, Winterfield, Nièse, and Tessler.

The Prussian gold and silversmiths are fully represented; among the articles

contributed by Messrs. Rentropp and Kime, we may notice a Gothic cal-

vary in silver, about ten feet in height, gold and silvervases, and a superb

cover for a Roman Missal in silver, by M. Kune of Altena; a fountairi of

bronze and silver, a gothic cross with groups in bas relief representing

subjects from the apocalypse, and an equestrian group, representing an
Amazon defending herself from a tiger, by Wagner; vases by Volgold;
magnificent salvers by Loventhol & Co.; a salver in the form of a shield,
representing in low relief a combat of the Arnazons, by Loventhol. We

find a magnificent column of Prussian casting from the foundries above
mentioned ; the column is surrnounted by an eagle holding. a thunderbolt

in his talons, the middle of the Gothie shaft of octagon figure presents

eight statuettes of beautiful workmanship, representing the arts and

sciences. Mr. Haag has exhibited specimens of colors applied to enamels
Mr. Lauchammer among other very beautifil articles in bronze exhibits a
fire place of burnished casting, ornamented with decorations in bronze andi
polished in a severe yet agreeable style. Volgold and son have contributed
a large bas relief representing the marriage of a Prussian Princess; a
specimnen of the galvano plastie process in fine silver, more interesting as a

process than as a work of art. To conclude this brief description of the
principal articles in this corpartment we may remark the variety of jewel-
lery and toys exhibited by Friedeberg and Friedmann.

The two large compartments adjoining that we have just visited are oc-
cupied by Austria. The flrst object which presents itself to the eyes of the
visitor among the Austrian productions, is, the exhibition of the Imperial
Printing Office at Vienna, one of the most magnificent typographic
establishments in the whole world. There are constantly employed
in it more than 1000 hands, and there are prosecuted to the utmost degree

of perfection all the branches of the arts connected with typography., The
magnificent collection exhibited consists of specimens of the fbllowing pro-
cesses: a secretary table containing all the illustrations of polygraphy,
to wit: four volumes in folio, containing more than three thousand differ-
ent specimens of the characters employed in ancient and modern writing,
and of. the types employed in printing the different languages by: their

respective nations, copies of antique engravings, including those of Albert
Direr, illustrations and engravings by the processes, known under the
technical names of xylography, chimitype on copper'or steel, lithography
chromoliihography, chimigraphy, the galvano plastic p·ocess, stylogra$h yi
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galvanography, hyalography, photography, miéi'otype, and pi-inting fron
nature.

This latter pr'ocess, recently adopted in the Imperial Printing Office of
Austria, merits special mention on account of the beauty of the impression
it produces and the importance of the applications that nay be made ot
it in the advancement of the natural science. It consists in producing an.
impression in relief,, by means of objects themselves, having al] the truth-
fulness of nature, and exhibiting all their minutest details, such as the

leaves of a tree,,flowers, plants, skins of animals, insects, and different kinds
of woven fabrics; in order to obtain these fac siniles the object is placed

upon a solid plate of steel, and covered with a sheet of Iead evenly rolled,
the whole is then placed in a rolling press by means of which the impres-

si 10 of the object is produced in the malleable substance of the lead, this
figure is retaken from the lead upon copper, by means of the galvano plastic

process, but inasmuch as it is reproduced in relief, a second galvano plas-
tic operation is neesssary to obtain upon copper a hollow impression,
which énables the figure to be transferred to paper in demi-relief. The

Inperial Printing Officeeof Aistria exhibits among a numter of illustra-
tions thus obtained, a print from nature of a bat of large size, the skin of

the animal was first emptied and then submittedto the effects of the roll-

ing press; any imitation affected by hgand, does not in any degree approach
the beauty, and more especially the fidelity of these impressions from
nature.

The exhibition by the Imperial Printing Office also includes engraving

by means of the punch, type produced frorn 80,000 different matrices,
stereotyped plates, boòks in different characters, magnificent book covers
with gold and silver clasps, engraving in ail styles, articles of electro-plate,
and among others a superb collection of illustrations in relief, of anatomy

and natural history, for the use of the blind.

The Austrian compartments which we are now inspecting also contains

numerous other articles, utensils, and covers, of German silver, polished,

plated and gilded, from the manufactory at Berndorf; an astonishirig exhi-

bition as regards the number and beauty of the ,specimens of Bohemian,
garnets, contributed by the following exhibitors Messrs. Herman, Podiè-

brad, Goldschmidt, and Count Schoenborn, gold chains of rnost,.perfect
beauty and purity by B3olzani & Co.; vases 'of gold and silver, among

which may be noticed'a cup having designs in relief on the subject of horse

racing, the cup is of gold and the objects in 'relief of bu'rnished silver, these

articles are contribtited by M. "'Radzersdor of Vienna; a map in relief ot
a mountainous district in UppWeî Austria, by M. Pauliny; gol and 'silver

snuff boxes, by Schiel; two supeib'geographical maps, with mountains il

relief, one of Austria the'otlier of Europe, sent by thé Imperial Institute

A. 1856.
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of Vienna; jewellery by Messrs. Pichler and Rocco Brothers; a collection
of precious stones, polished, .by Mr. Anton Pozelt of Bohemia; a magni
ficent collection of jewellery, comprising coronets, bracelets, bouquets of
garïiets, rings, necklaces, pins, and more particularly a massive cross of
silver, in repoussé with gilded niches, in the Gothic style, containing sta-l
tuettes of the Madonna and Child, Angels and Saints; thismagnificent
article was made by M. Jérôme Grohmann of Prague ; wooden and coppeî
musical instruments by Zeigler and Sons, and Miller dnd Son, of Vienna;
strings of all kinds for musical instruinents, by Louis Vanturini of Lo"'
bardy ; a piano in a case of curled maple wood, by Mr. Peters.

So much for the contents of the first of the two Austrian compart-
ments: the second contains articles of quite another description-lihän
and cotton fabrios, white, colored and printed, sent by M. Forstéi-
of Bohemia, and M. Larger, of Moravia; cotton fabrics, by Mr. or
mitz; specimens of dyestuffs, especially Adrianople red, by Reckle &
Brothers, from Upper Carenthia and Feld Kerch, Wellinger, Sekora
of Bohemia; beautiful specimens of cotton thread by the heirs Dierzer
and Mr. Heiigch ; and fabrics fron Trunau, Baurnwol], Lower of Austria,
and frorm Constance in Lombardy; fnstians by Mr. Spetzer, of Moravia;
woollen, silk, linen and cotton fabrics, from the factory of M. Mulle;
a nnmerous collection of colored cotn fabrics, by Mr. Francois Ler-
tenberger; white cottons of enormous width, fron the factory of M
Sobotka at Prague; beautifal calicoes, glazed cottons and muslins, bY
Messrs. Neubert, Heilnann, and Redelhammer.

Next to these in the same compartment we find articles of ceramic
and glass manufacture, such as tissues of glass, spun and colored b
M. Tammasi, of Venice, including baskets, artificial flowers, lace, cei
tainly for the most part more curious than beautiful in appearance
enamels, artificial pearls, charlottes and lrocailles of the famous Vené
tian glass so long celebrated, glasses in sheets and panes, white and
colored, by M. MariA, also of Venice; aventurine and mosaic imita-
tion rock work in glass, some of which are very beautifil, by Mr. Pic
aglia; a magnificent collection of crystal and cut glass, by M. Jauk
& Brothers, which comprises crystal vases of different shades, orna
mented with designs displaying admirable skill. Stone porcelain, tea
cotta and crystal, the materials employed in the fabrication of variîus
articles and domestic utensils are sent in great numbers by M. Rich
the Imperial Factory of Lombardy, the factory at Prague, and by Cont
de Hum. In the midst of'this collection we observed table servies
gilded porcelain, upon which -the gold has been laid so perfectly that
are almost induced at first sight to enquire whST those articles" of Id
plate have been placed in the midst of the stone ware and porcelam,
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the reason is, that in the väiy f8rm of thesè table vass, gold plate has

been imitated so cloself that"you might fancy you -were looking (at
articles df gold in repoussé work.

The next compartment toý those of 'Austria, which we have; just
visited, belongs to the Belgian exhibition ;' it contàins:' 'A collection of
black cloths by "M. Simonis, df Veryiers ; cloths,-of .al' colors, aiong
which are red yellow an'd"supe'b green 'loths, from the 'factories of
Messrs'Bleyfuez &'Son,'of Dison; an imense collection of woollen
fabrics and 'fine, lóihs, by Charles Weber, of Verviers; 'ordnance
and muskets ekhiibitéd by thé Govcrnrent' of Blgim; -lastly an enr-
mous cóllection of l we pois of w'a'rfare and for the chase,:the Ispecimens
of which'aré 'cntribitéd by. the ,following-manufactu;ers, chiefly from
Liège, to wit: MesLsrs.e LipageLi," Béimrnolin, Falis e and Trap-
man, nJausini rdirnis, and 'andif. Tliis colleefion is composed of
arms of all ind i-illes, rmâ'kets, istols, sabres, hunting knives,bayo-
nets, sone of whieh are mòdt piofuseiy ornarnented, While the simplicity
of others is quite, remar:kable. There are rifles from £2 10., and others
which-cost £150. Te 'riles and muskéts used 'by' all"the different
armies of'Éurope are the'reprèsented.

We next enter the .Uiited States' Dep'artment, in which we see-a
collection of wooden ide f esseJs rinted works atnd engravigs
relating to the nat.ual history of the Unted States, and some fine hg<o-
graphical eharts, the work of Lieutenant, Mairy, of the Américan Nay.
The lineson these charts indiçate the course of the winds' and surfape
currents of the different oceansothers shew the latitudes in which whàles
are found. lthesearticles were. giyento the Freàch Goveinment'by
the Federal .Governmenta few years ago;, a colle.ction of çngrayings,
especially as applied to the engrav,ipgof, bank,notes ; .two collectiòns of
daguerr eotypep r ,qné ,byMr. Me e,of New York; spanos and
violins; .a fine. collection- of specimens f native, copper, exhibited by
the Societé 'FPrançaise du Lac, egperiéur a; few small spedim ns of
steelfrom:Sou th Carolina,,contributed by the,. Swedish Steel pompan;
a fine sidl-boardof.c.ryed ood, from h o of erR t

Leprince,Marcptte,&, Coppy, of 1NewYork ;,specimens of dentitfry,
by Messrs. Fowler, Préterre and 'Kingsley, New, York; a. magnificent
collection of a frnian.old itn is di'ferent natural conditiòns; 'lron-
ometrs, and ,standgxds óôf, Americanw,, eights and measures,
sent .b the comptroller' office; scales used in cqmmerce, fom the
scale .comp,any of ergennes, State of Vermont• edals yé1it!g
,to the hisoryif th ite States, from ýthei mint ýat ladelphi W
.mantel pieces, in colored marble, fr 9  hîach es> üwtitu a

Q aýcustsl
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sent by Mr. Tucker ;a model of a large river steamboat; a tanned alli1

gator's skin and boots made of that leather; this, is a very singular and
beautiful production,; the surface is cove-ed with quadrilateral, marks
similar to the hammering of the workman, and varying in size accord-
ing to the different parts of the animal.

The next compartment, which is within the spaceL allotted to the
United States, is occupied by French indpstry; here may be seen

magnificent paper-hangings exhibited by M. Genoux, of Paris; a piano,
the case of which is of carved ebony, from the manufactory of Mr.

Harz; articles of decorative furniture, in different styles, by Messrs.
Drapier, Desgranges, Lemercier, Ribailler and Mazaroz; amongst others,
a side-board by the latter, with fishing and hunting subjects, purchased
by the Emperor; porcelains and bronzes, by M. Boutigny; and last1f,

furniture of Thuya and other Algerinewoods, exhibited by Mr. Fou'üi-I

nois, among which we may remark a seies of decorations for a room

ornamented with statues representing hunting subjects, and a bas-reiof
representing a mythological winter scene.

The three compartments next to those I have just referred to, belong to'

the English exhibiton, and contain; an extensive collection of bronzes

and plate, by Elkington, Mason & Co., of London and Birmingham; the

objects most worthy of remark, are two statues in bronze of life si'zethe
subjects of which are Doiothea and The Young Naturalist, a vase in
imhitation of the antique silver candelabra with statuettes and a group
represcnting Guy of Warwick killng the dun cowv: The Knight,Ž hià
horse and the cowv are silver, the tree at the foot of which the scene is

taking place and the ferns ornamenting the soil, and the ground itselfàr
of bronze. The next compartmentis'the Birmingham Coùrt; it contains
woollen cloths, by Messrs. Stancomb & Son, Clark, Salter& Co., Wilson
and Arrnstrong, Dickson and Laings. A splendid assortment, of sewiig
cottons, by Brooks and Brothers; specimens of shell buttons by Messrs.
Banks and Hammond-; gun caps, by Messrs. Armstrong & Co., and
Walker & Co.; specimens of locks by Messrs. Cotterill and Woolbridgè;

gold and steel pens, by Messrs. Hincks, 'Wells, Mason, Mitchell, anid
Wiley ; sounding apparatus by Messrs. (gden' and Ericssons; articles':
of stamped copper by Mr. Joseph Hill: fishing materials by Mr. Allcock;
small steel articles by Messrs. Boulton & Son; a collection of la'ntefisii
cocks and other articlcs of that description, by Mr. Messenger; beùtifùV;

brasses both polished and twisted, also copper Pipes and naàils beatitifàÍy'

wrought, by Mr. Everitt; metallic cords for pianos ard hrps

Messrs. Webster,& Son; articles of pafier-mach iilaid ith mothe of

pearl, or ornamented 'with"'paintings of differe'nt 'kiids, by r

Macallum and lodson, Footlorape, Strowell and Sherton ; locks
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Messrs. Touks :& Son; braces, straps,, and woven- belts, by Mr. Taylor;
speciiens of -buttons of different kinds by Messrs., Aston and'Dain,
Watts and Marton, Swithkemp and Wright; stationery, by Messrs.
Allan and Moore ;,beautiful specimens.of saddlery by Mr. Midlernré,
and lastly a variety of surgical bandages by Mr. T. IP. Salit, whicl com-
plete in these different classes, the collection fror the manufactùring
town of Birmingham, the exhibitors of which have erected an office fr
general information in the, .middle of the compartment, which. as we
have just stated they call hie Birminglam Court.

The adjoining compartmentcontains;. Twilled cotton fabrics, by
Messrs. Paul; & Co., and Fyfe and Sons, of Glasgow ; muslins and laces
by Messrs.Wallace, Macdonald andBrown ; white cottons by Mr. Bride;
different cotton fabrics by Messis. McMillan, ýLaird and Thompson;
sewing cottons by Clark; lace by Mr. Turnbull; pottery, crystal and
porcelain, by Messrs. Rose, Daniell, Pinder, and fron the Staffordshire
potteries; beautiful linen danasks, cotton damasked fabrics, and mixed
woollen and cotton fabrics, by Mr. Beveridge of Scotland ;' cotton goods,
by Messrs. Hollins, Slaters and Smith,; beautiful tools by Mr. Howard;
articles of silver and, pl,aed steel by Messrs. Dixon & Son; numerous
specimens of cutlery by the following, makers : Messrs. Saynor and
Cooke, Wilkinson, &, Spns, -Hameroft, Norwill' &, Sons, Spencer & Son,
Ward, Oxley, Wastenholn, Wilson and Davy; crystal and plated !ware
by Messrs. Samson and Davenport; ,fancy cutlery by Mr. Round.

To.conclude the enumeration of the :contents of this cormpartment I
must notice the pavilion containing specimens of the linen manufacture
of Ireland, tlie, land so, renowned for fine linen. This splendid exhibi-
tion, prepared by the Belfast Comnittee, includes everything that is,pr-o-
duced by this flourishing branch of industry, fine woVen fabrics,-muslins,
laces, embroidered jaconets, damasked stuffs,,and a number of fabrics,
the fineness of which' is only surpassed by their whiteness and freshness,

Passing from the South to the North side of the nave, at its eastern
extremities, wereach the compartmentsi occupied by France, and which
are siinilàr to the foreign sections which we have just examined. Pro-
ceeding from the eastern to.the western extremity-of the Palace, we
first reach the largè Court set apart for the exhibition; off French Iprint-
ing, and the boolkbinding wvhich forms its necessary adjunct. It con-
sists of books of Natural ,History by Mr. Victor Masson;' architectural
works with plans, by Mr. Daly; scientifie, works by Mr. Roret.; ,the
various productions of the printing officesof Messrs. Maison, Garnier
and Brothers, Delalain, Gillaurmin, Amyot,, Levrult, ,Firmin, Didot,
Didier, Langlois, Dalmont and Marne :de Tour, -all well knqwnfirms ;
musical publications by Messrs. Schonenberger, ,Ieugel & -Co, Derrie';
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superb bindings for books, in which gold, silver, wood, polished stëêl,
mother of pearl, and p-écious stonies are employed either séprätélNr
together in the formation of arabe'sques, reliefs and artistic designs' ofý1l
kinds,4or the ornamentation of the leather, the prirmary and principal
material which is treateds with inconceivable taïste and varityÏôf
"method ; these specimens are principally contributed by -Me's.
Lenègre, Curmer Belin,'Leprieur and Lortie. We máy also admife''e
illustrated works by Mr. Claye; the different speciinens"of létter-þre's,
lithography and engraving, by Messrs. Furne, Bance, Dupont, Bailli';
sorne beautiful engravings by Messrs. 'Renouard & Co.; richly bound
illustrated works by Mr. Lehuby; engravings by Mr. Louillëiù:;
archaeological and monumental engravings by Mr. Silbemnan, of 'Stiä.
bourg; types by Messrs. Lauentand Deber'y ; religiôus wdïksby r
Adrien Leclère.

To complete this brilliant exhibition which illtistrates in this "Pamt-
ment the whole modern art of typography, ive have only 'to examinie,'e
collection presented by the Administration of the Impei-ial'printihg'6fliée
of Paris, the principal objects exhibite 1 may be classed as follows • 1 t
collection of punches, matrices, and French and foreign tyþe,; 2nd. A'seyiès
of specimen sheets ; 3rd. Volumes from the oriental collection anid othéis;
4th. Applications of electricity to printing; 5th. Different mthdds'of bk
binding; 6th. Models on a snall scale of different apparatus for dryi',
printing ; 7th. Geological and geographical maps ; '8th. A book prinfèd
with ornaments in 'gold and colors, for the Exhibition. The two
latter classes merit special mention. In the beaitiful geologièàl óhtà,-bf
France, we find a practical appfication of that admirable invention of tlie
Imperial printing office, aided by the Miniig Administration of France"'fEr
printing in colors. To color the geological chart by Messrs. Duflérxsny'
and Elie de Beaumont, twenty-four successive irmpressioins frnbi às fiiNy
lithographic stones were requtired, nevertheless the tiidst delièate thi è
and the most minute details'have ben preserved. The 'book,"'yrine'd for
the Universal Exhibili'n, is'the Imitatiôn of Jesus Chiist, this äniÏe t
vôlume in folio conitains the 'Latin fèxt,'and the rànslàtion irito veîsé bUy
Pierre Corneille; nothing can exèel the'beaify of the type'nbr' theélé t ce
of the ornamentation ol' this< masterpiece' of'printiig of the age Iy
100 copies of this work 'have been printed, and thle total ééni
calculated to be about £10,000: a distributiti of them 'lhas beeiiniiiimde
among the principal libraries of F'anèe,he learnd Frérch'âand',

ESocieties andthe principal European Courts.
The present Imperial piriting office 'À'as founded by LôùisXfI fl'd

commenced operations in 1the Louvre in 1640. The Imiitation f
Christ was the first great wcfir'inted théi'e. lfi 'asf edàs 6 ih è
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ployes 94 hand presses, 14 steam presses, 20 lithographic presses, 1 press
for engravings, and two hydraulic presses for hot' pressing,, it 'empfoys
about 1,700,000 pounds of type.

The compartment adjoining the one we have just examined, contaig
objects of art of different kinds such as, wax ofruits,,by Mr. Barrier, -of
Meaux, articles of décoration by Messr's. Hardouin and Berrier and Son,'
sculptors, artistic frames by Mr. Shierry, wax fruits by Mr. Louesse ôf
Paris, specimens of*gilding by Mr. Soulyjr.', imdng others a: magrifcent
frame for, a glass, executed for Mehenev Ali, various kinds of sculpturé for
churches by Messrs. Solon and Hugon of Roydor, among which we nay
renark a Madonna by the formei,'and a Nôire Damé des Vicires b
Mr. Hugon; Church ornaments in p1aster by'Mr.Hiiligental of Strasbourg
leather ornaments and decoratioris,' such as soffits, wainscottirig, cornices,
&c., by Mr. Dulud, s'culpture b- Mr. Crosset' fancy articles 'f othier'ôf
pearl, amongt others a splëndid'hedd of the Ecce Homo, byMr. Courquin,'
sculptures in cartón pierre, among which may be renarked a'Jesus préach-
ing on the mount, by Mr. Tirant, artifci'al flowers' in 'shell'work bY
Madame Rose of Toulon ; house ornaments by Messrs. Màùrck and Coiitafr
busts by Mr. Guetrot, statues and b&.s-eliefs, increas'ed or réduced iri de'
mensions from models by mathematical process, exhilited by the Société
des Arts Industriels'de Paris 'speýimeisof houíse decorations in iritation
of porcelain by'a process patentëd by Mr.'"Chaudé;Nocd carving by'Mr
Planson ; carvings of différent kinds; amongt 'others 'a sJperb crucifix in
ivory by Mr. Michaud ; antique engravin;s restored, ànd gildings by Mr.
Boucarut ;'a medallion in carved w6od ïepiesenting the Iolywomen at th.
foot of the cross, 'ornamnted ivith statuettes of-the four Evangelists by
Mr. Siverler; beautiful wood carving from thé housè of Wirth'of SwitzeeK
land, exhibited by the agency at Paris; mirrors and plate glasseà'bflÝf
Mercier, stiýèrb wax m'ouldings, thé' sùbjedts'taken' fröoim ndtural 'history,
by Mr. Stahl, 'miuldr to thèeM'seur of riatural 'history) brônzes anid[
plaster casts fbr religious phrposesby Mr. Pillioiïd (artistic 'mouldings, ani!
amongst others an'Ecc 'Homò, arid 'Knights in sbigle cèmbat, by Mrk

Vineent ; plaster a'asts by Mr. Saivadoie Marche ;in ihe midst Of whiéh, a
iladonn, Night by Pollet Prädi"'s Bacchandl and"Léda, reduced
to one fouith their oi-i inalsizediesèrve aitèntiorû; mriniatureypastei're istsï
copies oftlie'\vorks"of Mène and dÀil'by' M ûfoilly; alab'sters by M '
Vullienne ; gildirigs by Mr. Duiond 'Pterelle ;" a 'Gn'rd'ian'an el mnedàl
lion in woodby Mr.,Viför Froyer; ivory carvings by Mr. BIAdfDieppê-
among which ive may riôtice a mâgnific Cnirist-bne'fotirth?'t1fýsifsîziid
a cup ornamented with' sportin gde iigns; inr'yrC/?i, t and a åsJrelIef
of the same subjèct by'M. Wolf of Paris,; paper'ad1later beáutiflll
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cut with scissors by the Countess de Dampierre; specimens of electro-platéi
by Mr. Beaure ; heraldic engravings upon metal by Mr. Chevalier
engraving in intaglio and in relief on fine stones 'by.Mr. Brasseux; agéhi."
tectural ornaments in Roman cernent by Messrs. Rozet and Menisson 'of
Vitry-le-Francais; a superb box ofIcarved ivory by Mr. Moreau; $lasterî'
casts reduced and increased in size by the mathematical process by 'Mr;
Sauvage ; among others a reduction to'one half and an enlargem-t by one
half of the Venus of Milo, a collectiohof fruits and vegetables in .plasterby"
Messrs. Lédion and Buchetet of Paris; specimens of monuments in full re-I
lief, among them we may admire the model of the Cathedral of St. Jean de,

Vignes at Soissons by Mr. Betheder of Soissons; the astonishing prôduc.
tion of monuments in shell work by Mr. Hostin d'Etel in the -Morbiha ñ
It is almost impossible to imagine, how this artist can reproduce in thi
manner by the arrangement of sea-sheils all the details even to the statuesi
on the monuments,-as for example in his model of the splendid Cathedral
of Toul,-srnall statues less than one inch in ieight are formed in perfect
accordance with artistie principles, of more thari twenty shells differing i"
form and size. We should do wrong to believe that these works lare e
child's play, nothing illustrates so strikingly as these works of art, the va
Gothie lacework of the Cathedrals of the middle ages, which will continue
to be objects of admiration when many other objects.will have disappeared
for man does not live by bread alone, his understanding and minci requir'&
other food, and failing this nourishment, the human-race begins to degene4
rate, each stone detached from the palaces of Babylon and'the templesôf
Egypt witnessed another step taken by these nations,,towards the loe
regions of'barbarism; when a people not only maintains its monuments, but »
reproduces their beauty, it is an evidence that it is increasing in inteliec,
tuali vigor.

Let us go on to the next compartment, which is filled with articles co
prised in that category which Parisian industry has entitled Pantai sI
We see fruits in marble by Mr.,Carette ; specimens. of looking glasses1y
Mr. Luce ; alabasters by Mr. Everard ; articles of iron in repoussé work
and particularly the shield representing the battle of Rosbec by Mr. Mer
reille; bas-reliefs in ivory by Mr. Catel d'Abbeville ;,wax fruits by,, 'ýr
Montel of Toulonse, including 1300 varieties; a Christ in' wood and oth
statuary by Mr. Faurre of Paris,; articles in ivory by Mr. Morest, à'nd
above all, his model in relief of Notre Dame de Paris and his e"us Ê
Medici, rednced'to a proportion of one tenth; ornanental furniture byMr
George ; fany bronzes by Mr., Asse; fancy fans by Mr. Camaret ai rticles w
in stone and malachite by Mr. Theret; sculpture and fancy articles in
by Mr. Viardot; gilded bronzes by Mr. Gareiier ; Scotch articles shew
the different tartans on wood and leather by Mr. Gency ; chased ste
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articles burnished or gilded, by Mr. fHenry, among which rniy be seen a
super.b hunting knife, traýelling necessaries; porte-monnaies and otheý
fancy articles by'Messrsr.Magnet, Laurent, Henry, -Schlose, 'and-Brothers
Sornaii, Felix, Au coè, TahànMonneret, Berthe Huet,'Boguet; JKapp
Gaillard, Vervellé, Muller, Triéfus, Péret, Stagnuller, Maëé, and Boul-
anger ; it is needless to remark that these a"tists are engaged in:differ-
ent branèhes 'of manufactures, the' raw niaterial'emplôyed .serving to dis-
tinguish them. The taste displayed 'hn the fabrication -of these 'arties is
no where more strongly manifested than in Paris, whence' imnense quanti-
ties of these articles,àre' aônuallÿ<'exportede

Let us oiintinue ouir ramble through the same compartient. Here we
find liquor' sta'nds"and oil cruets;by Mr. Maréchal; -portfolios by Mr.
Fenoux ; fâncy ecàkets by Mr. 'Tàbr; fancy articles ornamented with
cameos, 'précious stones, enà'me1s, mother 'of'pearl, &c., by' Mr. Lenos
novelties'in éarthenwaré and porcelain by Mr. Gellée and Brothers; gilded

jewellery y Mr. Delecomte; ancy articles in wood"by Messrs. Beker and
Otto decorated and fànôyfu riiture by Messrs. Coêbèl and 'Martin.

To conclude the descriptio'nof'this' extensive comartr'e let us sayua
word about ,a Chinese Kiosqué, elected in th' middle, énd in.which is a
numberôof tôys; dolls and autorniàtàb'yMessrs.Vöisin, Girout & Co, Theroudé,
Verdanaime and' Bonterns" The' laiter' exhibited a sinall pavilion which,
attracted'irmmense'attèntion 'at the 'New York Exliibitiôo,'ànd enri here
was an object'of great cùridityr. This sta;ll contairied'a tree, aboùt which
flew, walked, dranl, ang, ani'dremained quiet by inrns automatonibirds,"
perfectly natural in appearance; 'We ought not ito forget that the delé1
brated Vaucatnson did''not disdain to exercise his mechanicalr' eniusin
the construction of aitômata, and that by thésè means he" succééded "iri,
resolving many great 'problems. '

The next ô6rnpartdient cóntàins a part of the"m àg'nificent colléction of
French crystal and glassware, which is unequalled in the world, cdnsidére1
either as works of art, or as a bri of ôm'nùfà6tùre.

Here we have watI ad, , pecetacle "glas'ess' aûd 'goblits, b Meàrs.
Burgun, Bèrger, andCó, of Mosellè ; superb enàring on lass M .

Becker, of LIa Meuihli& amongbiwhicn wèay-pä-tiulâïlf ädmiirthè desèéëen
from the 'cross by , Rbehs,'he 1Viinía aftereRapIel d a s få thk
Emperor. "Thé èòlle tion of lass'ànd crstal viàres include secfimnslof
every branch of 'nar uf atu c'ôineòtéd Mittm ses, bobleis, basihs,
candelabra,, of 'wite, col drd giidedofèùÛösh'd-ö uhpôisied l'
in imitation 'of pmreàl'diäiån n , er ùèiíoted Ïith apbsques an
figures sent from the' glass manufactories of Vallerestial, lyons, St., Lduiis
Baccrat,à LailléttêGliÊhy» àiid" Pàuítin, y;id abn aMssÝs.? ougi and
Brothers, of V0s ï 'à e ii4 ýlondtiê' -the rffici1 l6vèr b 'Msf
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Moussier and Boulland ; the letters painted in 'gold :oni glassby Mr
Lambourg, of Saumur, a-lion of life size attacked.by a serpent,; the whole,.
in glass deceives 'all1he visitors. Visitors are ,continuilly .in ecstasies at
the skilful manner in:whick these animas are sluffed, and can -hardly b
brought to believe that the scales of? the serpent, and thel beautiful mane
of the lion are composed of gjss.

We corne now to, the principal compartment of French gold and silver-,
smitlis' work, in which gold and silver glitter in every!shape and fom
We admire successively, the contributions by Mr. Grichois, called, inter-
crystal plate, these consist of arabesques, or, other designspin gold or silver
enclosed in the middle of transparent glass ornaments;, the exhibition of'
vases and other ornaments• forreligious purposes, , by, Mr., Thierry ; art
cles of jewellery, of gold and brilliants, for, religious purposes by ,
Gerbaud, Jr.; articles by Mr. Poussielgue Rusand, particularly a Goihik
ostensory; others by Mr. Delaii, all of silver, among which we m'a
remark a cup representing a river andother fresh water subjects; gold,
ewers, and basins, and other objects, by Mr. Charpentier; the beautiful-
collection by Messrs. Favier and-Neveu, of-, Lyoris; among, which we ma
particularly remark, six ostensories of large dimensions, a golden ciboriu
with medallions in Sevres porcelain, and garnished with brilliants, and a
patena ornamented with a bas-relief representing JesusChrist rising fromr
the tomb ; gold plate by Messrs. Cosion, Corby, Thouret, Baleine and Son ;
silver plate by Mr. Delajuveny; gold plate inlaid, with ornaments in iyory,,
&c., by Messrs. Veyrat and Rudolphi; magificent articles by Mr. Casse
amongothers, a medallion shield 30 inches in diameter, with hunting
subjects, the top of the shield is formed of a statuette of a huntemani
winding the,horn, and holding six beautiful greyhounds in a leash, sylvan'
ornaments decorate the perimeter, and surroundthree medallions contain-
ing bas-rcliefs, representing wolf, boar, and stag hunts at the moment of
the death.

We observe the plate exhibited by Mr. Callt ; speci nens of plate.for
religious purposes, by Triouellier, and particularly an ostensqry of' colossal
dimensions for, the permanent exhibition of;the Sacrament., This larg
work is about four feet in height, t he rays,of the glpry extend twofee
the' peestal is adorned yith statues of the four evangelists, the base
composed of a sheaf of wheat surrounded with statues of the three divine'
virtues, the base of the rays of gloryis surrbundedwith ayine, sta
angels and with clouds,; the statues of the eyangelists, and of the , eine
virtues, and the clouds are composed of silver, the,;restof thepieceis ,0
gold.

Let us in conclusion admire the bronzes for church decoration by Messrsf,
Jansse, Hébert and Bachelet,; and the,mouldingsfpr gol dand si1vr pla t&
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by Messrs. Henry, Hayt, Leonardr, and Guayton. A mong the artiils
exhibited by Mr. Gua.to e may rema 1 ca a ', a te
vase representinga suþject fr.otw Dante's Inérn;t tehanles,periphery,
and base of, the vase are adorned vith figuiesoflthe damned ,4intepgrsed
with numerous serpents upon the top is a-group.repiesen ng.Dant and
Virgil his;gide.

We npw enter the porcelain saloon, t enf ainrig theSevres r
celain however, but the one dedicated to the contributions of differeni French
makers; we notice bvigit colord china ser besy sr nsa n.
Son.; fancy.artices,satuettes, animals, &é., byeMessrs.Capo ancBrothers;
vases and canldelabra, by 'Messrs.CLaroche and Parnier; specimens byMr..
Jacob Petit, especially tivo statues, three quairter size, of two young gar-
deners, male and, female,;delicate, artics, by Mr. d' Battigües, amnong
others, alarge, vase, with paintingsrepreenting theenJemrs of rnusic ;,
the handles beingforned of smallfiguresof cup,i,d; .serviò ,age, a.ndi other
articles byMessrs. Macé, Ernieand Condrec, aimours and Hnore.;
statues and statuettesby Fleury,, among the rest f, the size, of
life;, imitations se, atiqpes andbof Ciinese ard inloo vase y Mi:.
Mayer; Chinese,,porcelains by Fine,; porcelains býyMr. Lerosey, among
others a magnificent dessert service, caloedth Poijadour service, and three
medallion portraits,, of ,Napoleoj ., Napoleon, Ula...nd ,empress
Eugenie; crystaland porcelainware by Messrs J n n is
particularly two beautiful renaissancea of þiscpi, with baseliefs
of the feastsof acchus;_Mr. Boyer's collection, ar;ngng,w>ich, d
of special ,notice, are three glag, basins with.. hunting, sub ets p ted
on themý one representing a stag, hunt,.anqther a wolf lÉunt and, thehird a bear hunt; and lastly, articles by Mr'. Gile, junior,inthermidstof
which we4particularly i-emtarl,,a quail fight, an, anong the grgps i
biscuit ware an Immacylate oncption of life size, an a cha,rniing group,
haf life size, calo ed Ienitence; an unfortunate fille, prdue half conceal-
ed by hefpngtresses, t h feet d, areigieus who is in the act
presentiig the cross to her the contritionof the guilty one ad t con
fidingr ehaiity of th oil fad tira e~~ e a h o-fiding ~ th cf* oo d Nun are admirably rendered.,',,

The next( three compartment, which communicate One with the ôthe
are devoted to the exhi of French'ronzes amost extensive manu
facture of lich is specally thp centre p nro tio and the
who]e world the narket..,The Frenchle yibitors n s ss are
numerous, ,and arnong the contiibutions, of eadh one are ,objects eser
of admiratipn, 1yhich p cannot, pssib[ rerkin 4eaiI ;jwe rry -how-
ever, st tonadmirethe works 4i nîrgpp tcur tr k u m g
them, the statutte of a qungnegre gàing t the fountain h
brec, wo chariming groups,,forimga pair y acniEoi anilc o
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In the first of these'groups a coiled'serpent*is in the act"of threatening a
child half lying on the ground, protected bya fàithful dog'; the rniitdre of
hope and fear on the part of the child, the résolution of the dog who is
covering the child svith its body, the'hesitatioi and malice of the serpent
are admirably depicted; the other'group' represents the 'dog panting but,
victorious, the body of the serpent stretched out and the head ried from
the body' lying at some distance, the child in his transporté of gratitúde
holds the dog in his ëmbrace, his beautiful littile head intermingles the'
tresses of his lovely hair with the silky locks of the noble animal; the
effect of these groups is really enchaiting, innocence and devotion are
triumphant. In the contemplation of'such objects as these, we recognize
the civilizing influence of the arts.

Next we have an exhibition by numerous contributors, of vases," àndela-
bra, clocks, statuettes, mantle ornaments, &c., in bronze, þlain, gilded, and,
colored, and in galvanized zinc. Let us proceed to consider the finest spé'
cimens of art; the shield with the battle of Brenneville, twelfth 'entury,
represented in relief, by Mr. Brignier, engriver; two bathers,' one'third'
life size, by Mr. Paillard; a man aÏ-arms sounding the trumnet', by Mr
Charpentier; two groups by Mr. Labrone, one representing a good ld
Monk giving his crucifix to be#kissed by two éweet little ar gels of chil-
dren, the other Heloïsa and'Abelard, at the moment whèn the recluse of
the Paraclet exhôrts his unhappy friend to think of Heavenly things, saying,
to ber, So do, tiat having been separaled here utpon eartlt wè may be unitedfoieve
hereafler; a Grenadier of the Guard, a Zouave and a Spotch Highlander»
by Mr. Miroy; Venus after Pradier, by Messrs. Duplex and Salles
a dancing girl, sinall gilded bronze, by Mr. Leblanc'; a bust' of Dante
by. Mr. Thiébault; a snake on a leaf in'electro plate,' by Mir.Feu4uières¼;
statue of a yoùng fisherman'harnessing a tortoise, by Mr. Duraid' 'a w'k
table of bronze and porcelain, and the marriage jewel case of M 'ieA"n
lomette, by Mr. Kreisser; the Bàcchanal, after (lodeon, Atalànta làc
the buskin, after Pradier, the sorcerér riding on a dragon, givi ib notice
of the sabbath, after Faillot, cast b yMessrs. Moris, Son, & 0o.; towhleh,"
must be added a boar hunt ; in ibis latter group the artist has given a life
like appearance to the course of the dogs, 'théy",being o'nly fixedl at'the
point of cbntact viththe animais they'press upori neléctro 'lated medâ'
lions, by M'. Lefeure ; these nedallions sell at the lo prie'dffrom"thr
shillings to to pounds en shillings; lanterns for gas by M'. Gergè
bronzes for churches, by Messrs Foëx & Co.; the nymph in the ècdl8
sculptured by Mr. Moreau and cast> by issrs.'Miry a'nd'brothers. Àlin'
reposing, sculptured 'by Mr. Poitevin 'nd cast'by Mr. Bay ,"thle 'fiiiishif',
this piece is rémiarkably fine, the dancer has ihrown aiay a arf r
garment in order to cool herself, her castanets' lie oi'the grôûñd

WU

A.4 856.
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her side,,she seems fatigued, this dark daughter of the east and the languid
postures which her lassitude causes 'her to assumefare still more gràceful,
than those of her irregular dance,. IA good, number of these works of art are in, gavanizedznc, on b ch
account the price of the article may be muchrediced withput any effectnupo,
the artistic merit or the lasting capaity of the objects ; for example, the
group of The Sorce-er proclaiming the SabbaUkis to be hadfor £45; if.it3
were bronze the price wouldbe £250. The;Nymph in the radlemay be.
had for £27 10s.; wereit of pure bronze the price .would.be £75 ; and.,
.Alma reposing, sold for £10,wouldbe wprth £500,, ;

We shall conclude this ýsketchof'the cir'cuit of the nave by a remark-
upon the process of covering with a coat of pure copper;, wood iron
castings, zinc., &c., by ,Mr.lQudry, of Paris., By this process,.Ir.-0i.udry
covers with a layer ofeopper more orless thick, without rivet orsawder, so'
that it, adheres p'erfectly to any object whatsoever, from a, nail or ýa piece
of wire to a canal lock gate or the, bottomof a ship. It is.needless-to sayc.
that this resuit- is, produced by electricity ; the specimens exhibitei are
very beautiful, a svoodenplank is covered: on one side .with acoat about
one millimetre in thickness. No means other than the process. are adopted,'
and the union is perfect.

V.
IIDER TTRM GALLERIES, FIRST AVENUE.

We are now labout examine the articès exposed n bothsidsof the.
avenue, which extends ai und'ihe"n 'ae irnnediatel benéeth thega eres.
Staitiig from the rorth side of th' buildin we cross overto the ,'south-'
western extrerIity of the"'Palacé,ad ndtice'ií passig ïhe ,elin
cotton fabrics òf Frncmannufacture b' MmSch bei' 'of
Departrmånt of the Uppe Rhihè-the stuffed ývork by Mr. Lefè&vre, of Pais',,
particularly a swan anda superb,boar's head. Thèri diïdgiië a little to
the right we see the arti5leg'hibitd in'le et esti u1e'a vses
ornaments; and other articles in gla and, Ma ofteiëi
Bavaria; ittice, iibn dhäirs aïd m l, î bdrcaesb M e
France; beautiful eneb f o.r Wérti ter t riburg.
iron garden furni.tue, brMi. Tss é fFra ; and r g by
Mr. Clairin, of Versailles.
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Leaving the vestibule and crossing to the south, we inspect the exhibi-
tion of cutlery, by MreDittmlar, of Wurtemburg; thimbles of gold an'd
silver and inlaid, with härd stone, by Mr. Gable5, of Wurtemburg;a
miniature plan in relief of Jerusalem, by Mr. Louis Erbe, also of Wurtem-
burg; slinen and cotton fabrics, by Messrs. Stauss amid Leushne, Of
Saxony.

Following the left hand, we traverse the long avenue which crosses the
Palace fron west to east, and, on the two sides ýve have clocks in wooden
cases, fron the Black Forest, in the Duchy of Baden; a very extenive
collection of culery, by Mr. Holler, of Prussia ; axes, cutting tools and
saws of ail kinds, by Mr. Linderberg and ýBrothers, of Prassia, especialy
a circular saw five feet in diarneter; buttons, snuff boxes and mantel orna-
ments in metal, by Mr. Greef, (f Prussia; comices, door handles, &c., foi
house decoration, in starnped copper, by Messrs. Kulhmann Brothers,
Adamy, Schnole and Schrnidt Brothers; linen fabrics of various quali-
ties, byý Count Harrach, Messrs. Kufferle & Company, Groer Brothers,
Oberleither, Folser, Walter & Hruska, of Austria; linen -and herpCi
thread, from the spinning mills of Wiesenberg, in Moravia, Austria ; table
cloths, by Mr. Schneider, of Austria; mats, cords, &c., of linen and
benipen thread, deserving particular notice, by Mr. HaussmanofAustria ;
flax and hemp from the Central Society of Austria, whose sales anount
to about 200,000 livres per annum ; cloths and flannels, by Messrs. Pbal-
erbeck, Gerard Dubois and Deheselle, of Belgium; carded and spun
wool, by Mr. Xoffray, of Belgiurm; linen thread, by Messrs. Oldenhove,
Vaudelbucke, and the ateliers de charité of Gand, in Belgium ; four
chairs, by Messrs. Eliers & Blake, of Boston, United States; French pro-
ductions in India rubber, amongst others some very pretty shawls and a
preparation for sheathing sbips.

We now pass in front of the middle aisle; which leads to'the passage to
the Panorama. This little avenue contains speimens of that ornamental
Parisian cabinet ware, the articles of which present an incredible richness
of appearance, being manufactured of the most prgcious wgods, adrned
vith gilding or arabesques or with staties, and bas-reliefs of bronze or

gilled copper. The objects here phibited are from the factories o f
Messrs. VWasmus Brothers ,Sclmidler, e
Roux, Charmois and Huret.

Re-entering the avenue which we left for a short time, we see printed
cottorns from Manchester, United States, pýt bq and1' 'n shoes for
hdies,' by Mr. Shaw, of New Yýrk; table egtlery, 1 M arsi , of,
Ntw Jersey ; white and colored cottons, from the Amorkag Comnpany
of New Hampshire, and the productions of the Hamilton Woolen om-
pany of Massachusetts.
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Next we have on each side of the avenue, pavipart for the4 anfact &e-s.of deoftthe avenu , aIlon set artýb
manufacturersofEngland and Scotland,:more eparticularly of London,
Aberdeen and Glasgow ; woollen cloths and fabrics,by Messrs., Wrigliley,
Crombie- Huddersfleld, Çlay, Day &,Son, McFarlaneandCross.;, mousse-
line de laines,'alpacas, light stuffs, and- ôther fabrics, by Messrs. Sugden,
Titus, Salt & Sôn, Blake-&,Conpany,-Boyd, Grum, Gourlie & Son, Auld
& Buchanan, and lHamel; coarse woolen fabrics and carpets, by .Mr.
lHadden; watered fabrics, by Messrs.Walher Milligan &,Son; shawls andhandkerchiefs of ýsilk and wons& o., Swaisland,oobyrMessrs.,,Eva' ' C. -ilnBacker, Tuckers & Co., Wingate & Son, Walford,Fairer & 'Harrison
diapered and plain fabrics, by Messrs. Somerville,, Dallas ; carpe ts, by iMr.
Templeton; hatter's work, by Mr. Blair; sewing e cotton, by Mr. Clarke;
strong diapered fabrics, by Messrs. Scales& .Herbert ; brushesjxmatsand
cordage, of cocoanut, fibre, by Messrs. Widley & Co.; a fine collection of
sail cloth,,by Messrs. Baxtei;,Brothers & Co.; ofDundee;-specimens :of
linen thread, by Messrs. Dangan & Co., of Dublin. L

Crossing from the south side of the: palace to its eastera extremity, we
have; on the right a 'collection of fishing utensils andapparatus, usedîin
Ireland. We(see immenseihand nets and miniature inodelsof the slopes
used to serve as passages for fish. ,Some clf, thpse are, constructed with
steps so as to enable the fish to ascend streams notwithstanding the erection
of dams or other impediments for the creation of motive ý,power, iàanu-
facturing ,or industrial purposes. Employers of water.powers in 2Canada
ought to be compelled to -take, similar precautions, costing as they-do
alnost, iothing, especially on the streams flowing sinto the lower ipart cof
the St. Lawrence which salmon generally ascend.. The smalli tanks'be-
longing toýthesemodels are filled with water supplied by a Ifounnainin
the palace, andcontain smail, fish which are .,furnished by, Mr.'Mallet,'of
Paris,, Professor of Pisciçulture,rwho rears:pike,carp; eels, &c., as.other
people dopuppies. H1 also exhibits bottles containing the spawn of thcse
different fih, and points out tousthose"which are good and those which
are dlear. 

.

Leaving this interesting quarter, having cast- a glance upona curious
primitive canoe ofleather and basket work called aforace,<s edin anciený

mes by the inhabitants of Gaul and Ireland, andc omparing his wretched
specîme of navigation and thepretty bark enoe of9our CanadianJndians,
'we thern ehter'the avenueon ihe French side. Here are specimens of basketwork, wooden hats, baskets, boxes, bvases òf basket-work ,yyMessrsyA n-
beroy, Mutet, Desimgues, Renardin, Pierson, Tordeçg,Perkand Barbotte,
elegantýfeathier brooms in,aillcolors,,by éss od HncadLul
leur; hairj jewelghyMr. Lemnnier; spcimens fbrusl ,o1othesbrushes,
toot ruses, subbg rses, c, by at least 20 makers in different
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parts of France; mountings for fans from the factories of St. Geneviève,
Oise; artists' brushes, by Messrs. Mariette Saunier, and Mesdames Fil-
lion and Fontana of Paris,,a large collection of ppes, snuff boxes, tobàcco
pouches and other articles of tobacdonists' ware; by' several exhibitors;
statuettes incassables by, Messrs. Uelatt'e & Co.; two beautiful calvaries
in ivory, one by Mr. Desnoyel, of POise, and the other by Mr. Saépée of
Dieppe ; cheap wooden and horn combs by 'Mr. Corneil of 'PArióge; a
number of fancy articles, and playthings comprised under tlhe head of
Parisian articles; rosaries, by Mr. Fillot, of Jura; gold and silver glit
papers and burnishing stones, by Mr. Dufour of Paris; beautiful book bind-
ings by Messrs. Cerf and Nakara, of Bordeaux, among thei a baptismal
gift covered with green velvet, sprinkled with golden bees, ànd surinounted
with a charming statuette of a child in a cradle.

A row of compartments contains magnificent specineng of ivory carv-
ing, for which the town of Dieppe has attained so high a reputation: in
this beautiful collection the following exhibitòrs have distinguished them-
selves; Mr. Lafiort, by an ivory cover for a Roman Missal; Mr. Poisson,
by a gothie chapel for an oratory ; Mr. Correau, by a statue of the H4 oly
Virgin in a gothic niche; Mr. Vangorp, by a beautiful Christ; Mr. Bel.
hoste by a powder horn, with bas-reliefs, representing the hunting goddess
Diana; Mr. Garnot by. an Ecce Hiomo of great beauty, one fourth life
size.

We next come to a collection of parasols, walking canes, and whips of
all kinds, tastefully and richly ornamented vithl ivory, metals, precious
stones, &c.; next we have dolls and childreri's toys, by more than a dozen
exhibitors; umbrellas by Mr. Callier; beautiful fans adorned with draw-
ings, and feathers, with mountings of gold, ivory or precious "woods,
also conimon fans sold at 2id. a piece; specinens of leather by Mr. Jds-
solin ; scabbards for swords, and sabres, and shcaths for hunting knives,
stained ivories and stamped leather by Mr. Obré; masks and dominoes in
great variety by Mr. Cochet; vases and services of the Algerian cactus
pattern,, mounted in silver by Mr. Toussaint; late by several firms'in
Paris and the Departinents.

We nay particularly notice the -historical armôr, objeéts of art and
classicaljewellery, by Mr. Granger, furnisher to the opera; we noticein bis
collection a splendid antique cuirass, of beautiful workman4hip in gildèd

copper, an Imperial Crown of gilded copper, and a knightso'mplete
suit of armor, in the Ifalian stylé.

We now arrivesat the porich at the grand 'eitrance to the Palace; in
passing we notice numerous vases; statues and otherobjects, in po lain
French sandstone, cominon earthenware, and terra éotta; amnon e ese',
observe a door in the Byzantine syle, adrned with states of hlfi i
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and a Virgin in the monumental style from the factories of Messrs. Vire-
bertz Brothers of Toulouse, a Polyhymnia after the antique, 'a colossal
statue a Leda, life size, a boar hunt, and a specimen of the applicationý of
terra cotta to the external decoration of houses, these articles are exhibited
by Mr. Jarnant, junior, of Paris.

Re-entering the grand lateral avenue, we arrive at the extensive collec-
tion of'French boots and shos, which comprises every description of foot
gear, of every imaginable material, even of wood; it is'needless to speak
of the richness and elegance of a partof these articles,.nor of,theexcessive
cheapness, of theother part. This collection contains contributions4 from
more than forty makers, chiefly Parisian. Visitors remark particularly
the historical collection by Mr. 'Pillot, rparticularly the 4brodkinsj and.,the
antique cothurnes, the foot gear of the middle ages, and ;the boots of; the
mousquetaire.

Next we, have abeautiful collection of fans J by many contributors;
buttons.ofgold, silver, copper,.iron, wood, shell, mother of ,peari,,silk, and
what not,,exhibited by a score ofcontributors; coquettish Ilooking garters
by Mr. Joprdain;, clasps ofall kinds, studs,,and shirt buttons, and other
fancy articles by Messrs., Dandé, Chambellau, and Hesse, Jr.

Bi:qnzeý manufactures comprise so wide a range, t iat notithstading
all the specimens we have already enumerated, here again we have tubes,
walking sticlçs, fire guards, and screens, all inanufactured of bronze by
Mr. Pierou,,of Paris; lamps and chimneyornaments, and other articls of
bronze and icopper' glt by Messrs. Rivard, Becquet, GPusse, naieux,
and Lehuitel ; galvanized artificial flowers by Mr. Gervaisot, spcimens of
gilding and varnishing in imitation of gold by Mr. I auglasse.,

Arriving at, the end of this avenue on the French sid, we notice the
various fabrics inwvool, silk and india rubber, applied to thé manufacture
of bootsand shoes, by Mr. Jacquemin Gaudant. Beautifuil felt for clothing
purposes, and for carpets from the mànufactory of Choiyle Roi ,î;i adthe
variety of fabrics in carded wool by Mr. Pin BayartofÈ Rouhaix.

The exhibition ofthese two branches of woollen manufacti refels 'ànd
fabrics of carded wool is very nteresting, on account ofthe great beauty
of the specimens on view.

I Y'

IY
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p1

VI.

UNDER THE GALLERIES-NEAR TIE WALL.

We nowe proceed 'to the inspection of the-first compartmentunder the

galleries. Here areý placed those àrticles;the exhibition of which occu ies
a large s-ace, on account-ôf thelarge number of'exhibitorsin'eachclass,
and which do fnot possess -the sanie, 'degre'eof interest as, ýarticles in ,the
otherparts òf'the- Palace, wiich wéhaveývisited, nor'as-those(placedýin the
upper galleries and in the panorama.

We begin with -the French tdepartment, which- commences' at the

Western extrermity of 'the Palace,and shall continue our -ramble frdm
north to south, then'from.eastito west, returning to-our staiting point.

Here we have splendid carpets by Mr. Desbischops Gru, fr6mthe
Department du Nord; a colletion'of cloths, stuffs,'aid 't'abr'ics'in vol,
cottoi, and linen, contributed by'about fifty exhibitors'from different parts.
of France ; hair 'cloths and fabrices, plain',' colored and' nixedwNith silk, F

hats, shoes, crinolines, &c., by several exhibitors; hair and'silk fabrics for
furniture coverings by 'Mr. Joliet, of Paris ; a vast cbllection"of lhemp en
manufactures by about twenty'exhibitors fr6m the, Depatme ts, a large
collection of counterpanes in liienf, cotton, 'and silk, àmoing whichY*e
observe the fine linen counte paries shewn by Mr. Buffaûlt, those ôfco tton

by Mr. Albinet, and those of silk by'Mr. Guyon ;-also calito côunterpanes
by Madame Lacroix, of Les' Alpes; serges and'flannels by mre tha'ten.,
exhibitors ;' hangings andcarpéts, airticulàrly those'by Messrs."Labo6uiau y

and Trapet; cl6thing by 'Mr.i esòf; from' his establishrint înParis,
called La bële ejar'dinière.

Passing to the foreign ide, opposite the'French we' enter thé Wurtem-

burg Departrnent. Héré we have carpenters' toolW by Mr. Boistèrli '
iron utensils, fancy articles, and glass ware by númerous elibito
fine silver church lamp in the Gothic style by Mr. Bruchmann; iron and
wooden furniture, particularly a toilet bureau of cedar in very good taste ,;
pianoes, docks, specimens of printing and binding, various clothsand
fabrics, hats, &c.; paper-hangingsby-Mr.Veiel, and beautiful stuffed birds

&c., by Tièdemann, among which we admire an owl atlacked by two we
We next come to the compartment of Bavaria, which contains jewel

and ornamented arms, stained glass, glass ware, and a collection

toys, a fine aEsortment of musical instruments and wood for violinsa
yYFF

"F, C
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collection of articles in winx and plaster, articles for religious purposes,
anatomical preparations, &c., colored and gilt papers, fancy articles in
horn, ivory and meral; hose for fire engines ; marquetterie workby Mr.
Hartman, of Munich; fine files by Mr. Gruber: tools, horse sles and
other articles in metal; beautiful wire cloths by Mr. Kalteneker, of Munich,
leather trunks, a collection of pencils, a variety of cloths and fabrics ; and
lastly, some concave mirrors by Mr. Kalb.

Saxony comes next to Bavaria, and exhibits a variety of linen and
cotton fabrics, embroidery, and printing on cloth; a fine collection of
shawls by Messrs. Ambroun and Sehneiber ; specimens of xilography,
specimens of bookhinding and printing, very fine carpets, articles of
clothing; beautiful boas, muiffs, and tippets of' feathers and domvn by Mr.
Pattermann.

After 8axony, we have the Duchy of Oldenhourg, whicl presents a
pyramid of fine stearine candles ; camcos, and other precious stones, and
a colleepion ot' cloths and other faLbrics.

Hanover is distinguished by its fine collection of linens and lemp fabrics
variety. hunting weapons, a collection of toys and fancy articles,

clocks,imetallic articles, among others a bronze statute of the King of
Ilanover.

Braiideburg and Silesia exhibit a beautiful and numerous assortmnent
of'cloths and linens.

Luxembourg exhibits a collection of clôtlis ; cotton fabrics called tiger
skins, which sell at fron 4d. to 7Td. a yard, if we are to believe thie
affiche ; gloves, bonnets, lace, and clothîing, paper hangings, tobacco,
sl'kees, and a large cabinet of bronzed wood, ornamentcd with statues
and flowers cast in metal. It is certainly not distinguished for good taste.

Next cornes a part of the compartment of Prussia and the other Gernan
States not specially referred to. The various objects which present them-
selves are, a large collection of diffewent wove fabrics, beautibul and good
pianos, beautiful little landscaps and other designs in liair, very beauiiflul of
the kind, by Seel ; tapestry work, furniture, leather prepared for use in the
manufacture of pianos, wood and cork carvings, the latter renarkable for
their delicacy ; frames of gilt wood, specimens of photography, walking
sticks, whips and other fincy articles ; a collection of buttons and studs;
also of boots and shoes and other articles of clothing ; a table of gilt wood,
lte top of' w1hicl is covered vith a cloth comnposed of silk and, peails, and
bearin escutcheons which contafinthe Iollowing singuar collection of

portraits: Napoleon 1, Peter the Great, Washington, Frcderick II, Voltaire,
Shakespeare, Goëthc, and Schiller. We also have, i this scctiGn a collec-
tion of toys and fancy articles; stoves ; several fire proof sales ot beautiful
workmnanship and tasteful desig ; a collection of plushes of, different
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colors, and cloths of great beauty, from Aix la Chapelle: lastly, a large
collection of manufactures in nctal, instruments, utensils, and tools;
articles used in saddlery, and bronzes, among which ve observe a Ó/rrist
one-third life size ; a fine group representing the bap(ism of Clorindaby
Tancred: the warrior is in the act of pouring water from his helmet upon
the forehead of the infidel ; the base bears the inscription from Jerusalem
Delivered : Io vado in pace.

In the iniddle of the exhibition from the Zollverein States, we observe
a collection of mineral waters, worsted and silk embroideries, clocks, mu-
sical instruments and beautiful wire cloths from the Duchy of Baden.

We enter the Austrian section. Austria is one of those countries which
displays the greatest amount of that artistic taste in the finish of articles,
which gives an increased vaine to the object. Ilence we have a collection
of engravings and articles belonging to the printing, book and stationery
trade, a collection of hardware, secrcta-ics, work-boxes, &c., colored
papers, gold and silver gilt for book-binding, pasteboard models of Venice,
a trophy conposed of canes, pipe stems, &c., playing cards in exquisite

taste and of brilliant colors, beautiful little designs imarquetterie work

specimens of photography; iron bedsteads, by Mr. Schéder, who bas succeed-
cd in renmoving the appearance of discomfort presented by iron furniture

generally ; a collection of fire proof safes, a large collection of tools of all
kinds, toys, small carvings in wood, a large collection of meerscbaum
pipes, the finest in the building ; among them are immense pipes, on
which groups of figures arc carved ; one represents in bas-relief the taking
of Missolongui by the Greeks, the figures are about two inches in height,
and there are more than twenty about the bowl of the pipe ; fancy articles"
of all kinds, a collection of umbrellas, accordleons, a numerous and varied
collection of woollen thread, arnong them the fine wool used for cash
meres; fine cloths from Lombardy, and a large pavilion filled with cloths,
alpacas, shawls and woollen fabries, by Mr. Liebig ; a large collection, of
pearl buttons, spectacles, fine engravings, leather trunks, and portman-
teaux, carvings, frames, nnd ornaments in carton-pierre, a vast collection

of cloth from Austrian Italy, and othier parts of the Empire, among w'hich
we particularly observe the white and colored cloths by Messrs. Moro; of,
Carenthia, and Blaschke of Moravia; basket work, a collection of hai
cloths, coarse fiabrics and plushes, carpets, marquetteric work and furni.
ture, among which we admire a beautiful cabinet of black walnut and
rose wood, simple and elegant in style, from the nanufactory of Mr
Oggioni of Venice.

This long catalogne of articles, which may, indeed, appear tedions, cannot,
however, fail to be useful to my Canadian readers. In a rising country,
to which but few travellers turn their attention, and in which the means
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of diffusing information are still limited, the mere statement of the dif-
ferent branches of human industry is of itself calculated to originate
many useful projects; besides, it is interéting to be made aware of the
paris taken in the arts by the people of different nations.

Let us continue our journey through the numerous compartments
ranged along the walls of the Palace of Industry. We had reached the
Belgian Court, on the foreign side. This Kingdom, the exhibition from
which is so rcnarkable, presents in this portion of the space she occupies,
specimens of horse hair fabrics, voollen cloths and stuffs, counterpanes
of all kinds, linen fabrics, specimens of thread, sail cloth, and a collection
Of table linen; among the latter a beautiful table cloth, the designs' on
which represent a- hawking scene in the -days of chivalry; a large collee-
tion of pottery, tiles, bricks, draining 'tiles, and large nelting pots for
zinc ; a large floor in marquetterie work, twenty feet squire, exhibited by
Messrs. Dekeyn & Brothers, of Brussels. In the exhibition of narquet.
terie work, we have wood sawn into very thin planks, from the knot of an
oak, which gives it a beautiful spotted appearance : this is a further proof
of the care taken in Europe in the scarch of that description of timber
which abounds in our forests, and which we altogether neglect in Canada.
Among the furniture exbibited, we observe a fine large cabinet by Mr.
Vanderbrande of Malines ; next we have in the Belgian exhibition a col-
lection of drawing tools, beautiful hempen cordage, and a cable three-
fourths of an inch in circumfcrencesand fifty fathoms in length, of brass
wire twisted in strands; a large collection of zine, iron, wire, nietal
utensils, tools, nails, fire proof safes, iron in broad sheets alnost as fine as
sheets of paper, ornaments in cast iron of great lightness, a superb bronze
vase for the garden.

We enter the United States' section. ilere we have a large collection
of articles of clothing and safety apparatus, and a variety of utensils in
flexible and hardened India rubber. The greater part of these articles
are of French manufacture. This collection contains a beautiful Ameri-
can map of the United States, on India rubber. If the printing upon
such a substance be indelible, it may be fancied of what utility to the
mariner this application might becoxne.

We nov reach the English compartments, which contain a vast collec-
tion of the following articles-: Articles of cast and polished iron, arnong
others lattices, stoves and mantel piecès; nrticles of papier mache, such
as work-tables, portfolios, &c.; harness rnountingsý,in iron, copper and
other materials ; lar2e comnmon carpets, cloths, alpacas, tartans, shawls,
nuslins and other woollen fabrics, silk, thread, hair cloths, a large collee-

tion of buttons, a large assortment of locks, &c.; numerous speciiens of
needles, pins, and other small articles of that kind,; wrought iron uten-

A. 1856.
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sils, a fine large iron lattice of great lightness and in excellent taste ; large
and small articles of pottery, among which we observe a jar ten feet in
heiglit by five feet in diameter; church clocks, mixed fabrics of linen_ and
cotton, silk and cotton, carpets, hangings, various light fabrics, fobIing
pieces and harpoon guns for whale fishing, specimens of wire, a collection'
of lamps, tiles, boules and articles of general use ; a billiard table, article
of furniture, particularly a large couch of citron wood, maple and rose'
wood, by Messrs. Trollop & Son; a collection of porcelain, among which
are some works of art in biscuit, among others The Death qf Abel, by
Messrs. Minton & Co.; a Moses taken oui of the Waters, and Titania, by
Mr. Wedgewood; a large collection of shawls and other fabrics ; a large
collection of tools, cutlery, hardware, steehvare; a large circular saw, six
feet in diameter.

Next we have,still in the Erglish Departinent. the fllowin:g articles: car-
pets, a large collection o1 cotton fabrics, unblcached cotton, ticking,
fustians, velvets, cotton hceting, furniture stuffs, braid, in fact every
description of cotton m anufacture, particuhirly some beautiful cotton
conierpanes stamped and embroidered, exhibited by the Manchester Com-
imittec ; shawls, plaids, horse clothing, courterpanes, flannels and other
woollen fabrics, sail and packing cloths, hemp, matting, mats of cocoa-nut
fibre, stoves and other cooking utensils, cordage, thrcads, fishing-nets, and
linos; building materials, modes of var vessels, yachts, life-boats, among
otliers a life-boat constructed partly of wood and partly of India rubber,
whicli may be fblded up so as to occupy hardly one-fifili ofits real volume,
by Mr. Berthon ; models of bridges, viaducts, docks, quays, and locks;
imitations of woods and marbles, painted on wood; a church organ, pianos,
and mnetallic strings for musical instruments; walking-sticks, bows, and
arrows, and other fancy articles ; hunting weapons, and, lastly, a collection
of decorations and objects of art in carton-pierre, the muost beautifhl'of
whicl is an altar for a churcli ornamented with bas-reliefs and surmotinted
with fiva niches, the one iii the middle containing a statue of the Virgin,
on cach side are two angels bearing the attributes of the mother of the
Saviour. The design of this altar is worthy of remnark.

We now pass to tic Frencli side, for i mnust not be forgotten that France
occupies the whole of one side of the Palace, the whole of the Panorama,
aill the passage, and more than half the annexe, The French Departnent
which we are now about to inspect rapidly, contains a collecticn of
linen and cotton fabrics and articles of clothing, and here we have a ser2es
of articles of these manufketures in every stage frora the chcapest article
produced, up to the riclest and nost costly.

Tiie first objects we notice are articles of ladies' dress, corsets, caps, bon
nets, mantillas, in fact ail the articles comprisec under the term confew o
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de blanc et de fin, collars, chemises, neckerchiefs, gloves, stockings, &c.;
next are dresses, men's apparel; cloak garters, &c., a finecolleétion·of
furs, and skins and winter clothing, among whieh we notice a beautiful
mantilla called caraco, of crinsonvelvet trimmed with the finest fuirs,whlich
is labelled nartres du Canada pricè-8000 francs; in te midst of this exhi-
bition of clothing, in respect of which Paris gives the laws to the hole
world, we notice a collection of historical costumes of the Court of Franëe
at different periods.

Let us stop a moment before the exhibition of Mr.,Letailleur, who has
succeeded in replacing firs whicli have become too rare, by sheep skins
prepared and dyed in various ways and colrs, and vith which also he
manufactures house and carriage rugs. The preparation of lamb skins for
winter coats has already been cormenced in Lower Canada. It must be
continued, for in proportion as the population of the world increases, the
love of comfort becomes diffused, and civilization creates new waríts,
industry must supply the deficiency in the natural production of certain
articles.

The reputation of French hats are universal; well, bore we have speci-
mens to suit every taste and condition, from the plumed hat of the

general oflicer to the modest, crushed up fek of the c:nimercial traveller;
we have too, wonan's head gear so fresh looking and coquettish, and
ornaments in hair, plaits, combs ,wigs, &c.

Next is a collection of French cotions by a number of exhibitors, among
whonI the manufacturers from the Rhline departments are distinguished'
fine cotton fabrics, cotton sail cloths, glazed cottons, calicoes, tickings,
iniisliris, cotton sheeting. unbleached and colorýed velvets, counterpanes,
cotton fabrics in imitation of wool, linen and silk, figured cottoncloth for
book-bindin, prints, sewing cotton, &c. Next we have hair-work by Messrs.
Constant and Lemonnier. Amnong the articles exhibited by the former ve
notice a net-wor of serpeis in the form of a croyn, and amo hose
the latter a large picture five feet square, representing a landscape, and an
ecagle naking a descent upon a tecl's nest; next a collectioi oflinens, table
cloths, and damaskedfaàbrics, atnong which a splendid cloth with' de.ign
representing bear hunting, scenes in the Polar s,
embroidered stuifs, and m uslins, and black and white point lace.

French book-work, iriludipg printing, engraving of ail kinds,
boobinding, geogrphial , aps in relief, in fact every
cription of article comprised "ïnder the terms book-work and 'sta-
tioncry, is here' represented 'by 'mòre. 'than one hmndrèd contributors
over and above those we have already noticed. -In the midst of is
collection, in a class in which France lolds the highest rank, weobserve
reproductions in lithograph of the workS of the masters in painting, in
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which not only thie composition and drawing are effectually prodneed,
but even the tone and style of the artist; as, for ex:mple, Decamp s
works, in which -yon seem to observe that richness of color which is a

characteristic of that -eminent artist, and which gives him in certain

pictures such a character for originality.
Let us continue our examination of the industrial section of these

vast compartments: here we observe sail. cloth of hemp, and artists'
canvases, some of whieh are twenty-five feet by twenty-four; carding
machines for every description of spinning manufactory, mattrassesand,
bed furniture; a fine and extensive collection of cordage, pack thread",
bobbins, and straps of hemp. thread, packiung cloths, and mats of henp-
a large collection of pottery, porcelain, bricks, tiles, vases, utensils,
and objects of art of all qualities and descriptions, arnong which we
remark two fine statues, one-fourth the natural size, in biscuit ware,
representing Clovis and his wife, by Messrs. Valeu and Berthoud;
large collection of glass ware, bottles, globes for lamps, and articles of
common use, glass bells, and a trophy composed of 104 boUtles,
placed one upon the other, the largest of wbich is about three feet in
height by about two feet in diaineter, the dimensions of the smallest
being really liliputian; next we have a large collection of cloths of all

colors, stuffs, a variety of woollen fabrics, alpacas, common sliawls,
French cashmeres, counterpanes, flannels, plaids, stamped and spotted

fabrics, carpets, &c.; next we have satins -nd velvets, damasked fabrics
muslins, baréges, satinettes, merinos, glazed cottons, hangings and furi

tare stuffs.
Amongst all these articles, some of which astounded us by their

cheapness, and others by their richness and beauty, we admire as aý

work of art, a piece of needle-work embroidery, representing sheep
shearing in the country, by Mr. Perilleux, and as a specimen of manu

facture some beautiful white and colored voollen felts by Mr.' Bellion;,
some of these felts are half an incli in thickness.

Lastly, in the midst of these specimens of spinning and weaving, we

notice a space containing bronzes by Mr. Etex, amongst others the

statue of Monseigneur Affre falling on the barricade, with an olive bra
in his hand, bearing the legend, "The good shepherd giveth hi s
life for the sheep ;" and a group representing Cain in despair, surroùdëdý "
by his weeping fanily, imrndia[y after the murder of bis brothèr'

The latter group is remarkable for its beauty of conception and cO'p
sition. -,-
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VII.

THE GALLERIE S.

We now proceed to inspect the galleries of the Palace; ve reach

thein by the grand central staircase near the passage to the Panorama,

on the south-eastern side of the building. 'Ascending the steps 'of

polished 'stone, we remark all around thé vast landing place the

following 'objects, namely: large floor carpetings, by Mr. Braquanié,

of 'Paris; a beàutiful Italian white marble mantél piece, byi Mr.

I1ossi, of Milan ; a medaliiôn, with the bust of the Empress Eugenie,

over whose' head a Cupid holds, the Imperial Crown; twvo statues

of a'ngels ornament the two extremities of the console; pretty little

colored window panes from Austria, large paintings on glass for

church Windows from Belgium, and lastly at the entrànce to the gallery,

the immense astronomical clock for the Cathedral of Besancon, vhich

indicates not only the time but also the principal astronomical phenom-

ena, lunar phases, eclipses, &c., in all 112 different indications; it was

consti-ucted by Mr. Bernardin, according to the calculations and under

the su'erintendence of Cardinal Mathieu, Archbishop of Besancon.

Proceeding towards the right of 'the avenue which traverses the gal-

lery to the balustrade, from whici the whole of the nave may be seen,

we see in the space set apart for the United States, a collection of pianos;

church or ans, harmoniums, accordeons, and other musical instruments,

by Frenlih exhibitors, and attached to the balustrade a fine large clock,

by Mr. Colin, of Pais this beautiful instrument'indicates by different

bells and dials the hour in the different capital cities in:the world, the

lunar phases, and the"day of the month; the time is transmittcd to other

dials in diffeient partsof the building bymeans of elédtricity.

The 'whole of that, part of the sNuthern gallery vhich extends on our

right from. where we are nw standing to the eastern extremity of fie

Palace, is devoted. tb the, British Exhibition; hère we haye instruiments

and maps by the Surveying Department of Great Britain, consisting for

the most partof beautiful; theodolites and levels; acoustic instruments

in great nurber and variety, by Mr. Rein; beautiful speciens of

clock work, a large collection of optical, astronomical and scientific

instruments, among which we rernark delicale balances by Mr. Ortlii,

which are sensible of a weight of one thousandth part of a grain; tey

are mounted on agates and rubies ; an electric apparatus for, measuring

the direction and intensity of the wind at sea, bÿ Professor Smyth;
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capillary preparations injected by Dr. Hett, of London, for the study of
human and comparative anatomy ; a large collection of maps, books,
engravings of different kinds, models for drawing in plaster,
and plaies vith subjects .in anatomy, natural history, and other
analagous subjects, for schools and libraries; amongst these we
must remark particularly the magnificent geological chart of England, a
collection of the different fruits of the Amygdalloid family, a collection
of small cables, copper conductors for telegraphs, pretty reliefs ca;ved,
in wood, among which we remark The Procession of Vepltune, by Mr.
Hall, and a- group of dead game, composed of a woodcock, a snipe ancd.
a partridge, by another artist; statuettes in bronze, marble and other
materials, in the midst of which we remark a group of Cain and Abel
by Mr. Carrier: Abel is represented dead; and Cain, with one hand on
the altar, on which is the lamb which his brother had sacrificed to the
Lord, seems to be meditating upon the enormity of his crime, the first
murder, which spread desolation over the abodes of men.

Continuiug, we see specimens of photography and daguerreotyping,
and an apparatus for stereoscopic photography, exhibiting the picture.'
either flat or in relief, according as we examine it either through one
or two enses; furniture and room decorations, consisting of fringes and
embroidery, some of which, composed of velvet, embroidered with gold,
are remarkable for their richness and beauty; an extensive collection
of embroideries, lace, muslins and prints, chiefly from Nottingham;
shawls, the most beautiful of which were from the Jewish house of
Salomons, to which the recently elected Lord Mayor of London be-
longs. Next we have silks, woollen fabrics, linens, rich carpetings,
velvets, various articles of clothing, gloves, hosiery, boots and shoes,
&c., &c.; artificial flowers, toys and stationery, cases of instruments,
brushes, specimens of printing and binding, and an envelope machine

Having traversed the labyrinth of the avenues and compartments con-
taining the objects we have just inspected, we arrive at the pripal
exhibition of English gold and silver smiths' work ; many have contri-
buted to this collection; Messrs. Hunt & Roskell, iii their articles of
jewellery, exhiibit diainonds and precious stones, amounting in value to
£50,000 storling; the Goldsmith's Company of London exhibit a number
of emblematic vases and candelabra, one of which represents th
festival on the occasion of granting the privileges to the Company of
Goldsmiths by Richard Il.

This collection of plate is very numerous and of great richness; we
particnlarly observe a shield of iron and silver representing Shakspear
Milton and Newton, cach surrounded with attributes, as difficult to divine
as 'enigmas, the subject of the composition is described as follows
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Shakspeare seated on the vessel of inmortality, ßoating on the river of life, ani

Apollo and Minerva shewing him the vicis of human nature, personifiedby

figures in tornents,, monsters, ec. ; in spite of its intricacy it is a fine 'work,

but the most beautiful speciínen is one representing Jupiter hurling thun-
derbolts at the Titans, designed by Mr. Vechte, a French artist, employed
in London by Hunt and Roskell, the successors to Storr and Mortirmer;
the shield of which I have before spoken, was designed by this artist.
This collection is remarkable for its richness, a number of the 'groups
being in solid silver.

We now arrive at the exhibition of the East India Company, who'
adopted the happy idea of exhibiting not only the remarkable nianufac-
tured productions of India, but also of exhibiting the characteri.sticsof
that wonderful country, and as it were transporiing the visitor into thl
midst of the scenery in that strange land of civilization, causing àuP
minds to recur to the Tales of the Thousand and one nights, and the
enchanted shores and palaces of fairy land.

First we have pavilions painted in oriental style, containing Indiati

stuffs, superb cashmeres which are imitated in France, but which have
never yet been equalled, various velvets and other fabrics of the richest
colors, muslins ernbroidered with gold and silver, silk and cotton scarfs
gauzes ornamented with arabesques in gold, the whole incredibly tratis-
parent and light, a sun beam might sport and reflect itself on the gold
threads of the tenth tissue. Next we have costumes made up of the
above materials, embroidered slippers, Turkish slippers of gilded white
leather, and caps of gold 'and silk, velvet cloaks for Indian Princes,,
arms, bows and arrows, muskets and pistols, sabres and daggers, lances
coats of mail, helmets, cuirasses of most fantastic form, and inconceiNa-
bly rich in ornament, musical' instruments, guitars vith one or more
strings, drums, tom-toms, flutes, chibouques and narguillis, toys, car-
riages the most curious in the world, small statuettes, figures represent-

ing Indian animals, the elephant, crocodile, serpents, monkeys, and the
pretty little Hindoo cow, an object of vorship on the shores of the
Ganges.

In this exhibition there is something so original and so fabulons that
you seem to be transported to another world, especially when-'you
examine the representations of life in the East'; firsttlere is an Indian
village, or more properly speaking' a bazaar in the country, consisting ýq
an enclosure in the formof a parallelogram, made of bamboos, covered,
with thatch; in, the court, herding together, 'are women, children, men
horses, cattie and elephants, on the roofof the house are troups ofmonkeys
basking in the sun, or, gambolling in a fantastic manner. Then we hava
the pavilion of an Indian Prince, containing ivory and ebony sofas, on m ag
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nificent carpets, a cloth of green velvet spotted with gold covers the prini'
pal sofa, in front of vhich is a table with a eiess-board, walking sticks of
costly woods, narguillis glittering with crystal and gold, ivory, precious
stones and amber shew their aristocratie bowls, in fiact it is evident that
the personage for whom all these objects are destined, must be dened
and believes himself to have been formed of other materials than mankind
gencrally, for with us, in all our views of luxury, the entertainment of our
friends is always one of our aims, whercas liere, everything is destined
for one single individual who bas been condenned to sufler continually
from indulgence, idleness and ennui. Here again we have another
prince, who, finding his palace too warrn, has takei up his abode in his
tent. He sils listlessly on cushions smoking his chibouque, his courtiers
s,tqnd around, slaves holding large fans stand in a circle around him,
a medicant is in the act of advancing towards him, lie must not give
him anylhinug himsclf, lie must give instractions to an attendant, and
remain as he is, folded iii his own dignity, wrapped ui) in silk, velvet,
and gold, and walking fromr his palace to his ient and froim h:s tent to
his palace. Ail this mnay appear anusing to yoLt ; for my own part,-I

ar obliged to you,-but I would rather not be an eastern prince.

Here we have the car of Juggernaut,,which moves along drawn by
thousands of devotees, the car is in the form of a pyrainid, and must be
about thirty foet in height. Imagine to yourself every conceivable
variety of arabesques and fantastic carving, the whole painted red, green,
yellow, blue and white, and you will have sorne idea of the architecture
of this car.

To conclude our inspection of this curious Indian collection, ]et us
examine the models of pirogues, a climbing pole on a festival ground,
sone models of the Temple of Ambabi, and of lie mosque of Ahinidebad,
sone specinens of printing in lindostance, some jewellery and some
household utensils, and other articles in ordinary use.

Next to this collection is a compartment in which Australia exhibits
specimens fron her gold fields and of lier other mineral wealth, speci-
mens of ber vegetable productions, and also sone sinifled animals and
birds, rnany of which are peculiar to that country.

Leaving the Indian and Australian collections we enter the cornpart-
mients occupied by ihe articles sent from Egypt, whosevieoroy just now
is acting in so independent a manner towards t he Siltan his suzerain. We
observe in this collection a panorama of the Isthmus of Suez, just com-
pleted, by a French engineer, Mr. de Lesseps, preparatory to Ihe con-
struction of a canal betveen the two seas, articles of saddlery richly
ornamenied, oriental fabries, embroideries, woollen, silk and cotton stuffs,
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carpetings, grain, min'rals, vines, sugars, articles in alabaster of
remarkable beauty, and lastly, booksprinted in Arabie and Turkish.

Tunis displays some wovc fabrics, sadlery, and clothing, and a
beautiful pipe.

The Ottoman Empire occupies the next division, which'is filled or
nearly so, with stuffs, embroideries, carpets, shawls, scarfs, and a variety
of woollen and silk fabries; of the silks some are from a French estab-
lishrment at Mount Lebanon ; a collection of the current coins, pipes,
chibouques, and narguillis, weapons of war, and military saddles,
cutlery, and lastly, specimensof photography anddrawing from Wallachia
and Moldavia.

From China, incense vases and others in porcelain, scent bags, and
japanned sercens, iron-wood furnilure carved anc inlaid, shawls and
other stuffs, and two beautiful large yellow vases of Chinese pocelain.

The little kingdom of Grecce sends a collection of woollen and silk
fabrics, cordage and leatliers, articles of clothing and specimens of
photography, the model of a Greek corvette, a collection of dried Greek
flowcrs, and, lastly, a very pretty costume, and rich male attire spotted
with gold.

In the next compartment, occupied by Tuscany, whose principal exhi-
bition is in the annexe, we remark a collection of very pretty furniture
and some beautiful marqueterie work, specimens of fine Tuscan mar-
ble, mosaics in stone fron Florence, pretty articles of stationery, candel-
abra, and vases of serpentine, bronzes, among which a copy of the
Perseus, by Bellini is worthy of notice, porcelains from Florence, the
well kçnown and admired straw bonnets from Tuscany, a marble mai-
telpicce, specimens of silk and cotton thread, a collection of stuffs, some
cordage, pottery, and locks, specimens of photographiy, alabaster and
porphyry vases, beautiful imitations of ancient Italian delph called
najolica, rhade to deccive connoisseurs. The compartments of the other

Italian states, namely, the states of the Church nnd Sardinia, are con-
tignous to those we have just examined. It may be said that the
kingdorn of Naples abstained from exli ibiting, and hie few productions
from that country are placed in the compartment of the states of the
Cliurch. The industrial section of the exhibition from the Roman states
is placed in the annexe. In the section in which we now are, we ob-
serve, a large collection of those beautiful camieos, for which home is 8
renowned, a collçection of mosaies of all sizes, among whicli, is one
representing the Rometn Forum, by Mr., Galante. This magnificent
work of art is nearly five feet in length and thirty inches in breadth. and
is worth £1500. We also notice pottery 1 mad;- ofte famous earth
from Mount Janicula, coral jcwellery, a beautiful model of Trajan's
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cohimn in bronze, a machine for cutting out cloth for coats, artistic
designs and ornaments in marble, stucco and Greek antique marble,
worsted hangings in imitation of Gobelin's, specimens of silk, cloths,
and ,articles of clothing, artificial flowers in wax and muslin, beautiful
pliotographs of the monuments of ancient and modern Rome, differcnt
kinds of furniture, and, lastly, a portrait in mosaic of the Emperor
Napoleon I.

Sardinia exhibits woollen, linen, silk and cotton fabrics, embroidered.
fabrics worthy of notice, lcathers, beautiful lithographs, wax fruits, a fine
collcction of specinens of clock making, musical instruments, surgical
instruments, bookbinding, stuffed birds, mosaics in wood, sone hand-
some furniture, fancy articles for smokers, a plaster group of Napoleon
I and his son, and a patch-work quilt, similar to those frequently seen
in the country, in Canada.

Nearly the whole of the gallery on the north side, which we have just
entered, is filled with French productions, which we shall cursorily ex-
amine, for they are so numerous that we should never comc to an end
were we to examine tlem in detail; we have already, in the nave and
in the lower galleries, examined in detail, objects for the most part simi-
lar, we shall thcrcfore procecd by groups without following the labyrinth
of pavilions and compartments.

The entire front of the gallery looking immediately upon the nave,
is occupied by a suit of rnagnificent pavilions containing jewellery of aill
kinds to the value of many thousands of pounds; gold, silver, diamonds,
pearls, rubies, topazes, cneralds, in fact all the precious metals and
stones, of exquisite workmanship, and arrangced with the purest laste,
attract the gaze of visitors, who arc astounded at the wcalth displayed;
some of the articles in this supcrb collection of the so world renowned
jewellery of France, merit special mention, on account of their artistic
beauties, for as regards richness and brilliancy it would bc diffcult to
make a sclection ; first ve have an ornamented sword with a steel hilt
by Mr. Henry, a table of silver and mosaic by Mr. Farry, a pin witll
a figure of the Virgin by Mr. Mellerio, lastly, the model of a cup in
jasper of one single picce with figures and statuettes in repousségold and
enamel, represcnting Thescus and Andromeda, this bijou is said 10 be
worth £4000.

If we proceedfromn the balustrade, directly to the great central staircase,
by which an entrance is gained to the gallery on this side, and vhich as
it were, divides the gallery into tvo, we observe in the corridors at the
entrance to the g dllcry, a collection of beautifal carpets by the most
celebrated French nilakers, among which we must not forget those of
Aubusson, a giganti, crystal candelabrum of great beauty from the re-
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nowned factory of Baccarat, and a pier glass frorn St. Gobain, 17ft. by
5 with a frame worthy of its beauty.

Next we rernarl, contained in a number of beautiful pavilions, and
occupying different parts of the gallery, a large plate glass from
Montlucon, silks of the inimitable Lyons manufacture,, a variety of
fabrics in silk, wool, and linen, embroideries, laces, muslins, stufs,
worked with gold and silver, points, &c. ; amidst aIl these varieties of
luxuries replete with taste maybe distinguished tihe manufactures of Lyons,
Paris, and St. Etienne, and in laces and embroideries, Valenciennes,
Cambrai, Amiens, Nîmes, Mulhouse, Ronen, Nancy, Tarrare; ncxt we
have exhibited all the processes in the production and manufacture of silk
from the gathering of the cocoon, up to the richest and most delicate
fabric.

Nearly in the rniddle of this gallery, is the apartment prepared for the
Empress, the principal ornaments in wbich consist of tapestry hangings,
made in the reign of Louis XIV, by the yonng ladies of St.
Cyr under the direction of Madame de Muaintenon, a pier glass in the
Louis XV style, made in London, furniture of magnificent Parisian
cabinet work, silk bangings and the inkstand used by Napoleon I at St.
Hélène.

After the French compartments, we have the Portuguese, Spanish and
Swiss compartmuents.

In the Portugnese exhibition ýwe remark a collection of wood for
cabinet making, a collection of specimens of marbles, Portuguese to-
baccos, a varicly of fabrics, particularly some light silk stufls, Cm-
broideries, mats, and other articles of plaited straw, woods and other
substances, sone paper made of aloes, porehain, udmi-able imitations
of flowers and feathers, and, lastly, a colossal porcelain vase of great
bl y.

Spain exhibits a fine collection of siffs and wove good s, porcelain,
delf and pottery, beatifuil embroideries, gold and silver plate, Church
ornaments, inedallions mnodeled in wax, plaster bas-reliefs, fire-arms.
pianos, furniture, and photographs. The disiinguishirng qnality of t.he
Spansh exhibition is the corbination of cheapness and the excellence
and good taste of the articles; here it is evident we are dealing with a
nation amongst wlosc people, the principles of art are generally diffused.

S wi tzerland demands spec ial notice for lier embroideries in needlIe.
work, lier reliefs and groups carvec in wood, for wýlhich sli isso jusily
celebrated, varions woollen, silk, cotton, and 1 nen fabrics, cutlery,
musical boxes, a fine collection illustrating he Swiss manufacture,
pin .x/nce, viz., watci miak ing, a superb oak p ,ri so e photography
and, lastly, some embroideries on cloth and plaited straw.
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In fraversing the Swiss Department we have passed one of the pavil-
ions on the staircase leading to the gallery; in the vicinity of the stair-
case arc exhibited a stiufled lion, the skin of which was furnished by
the celebrated Lieutenant Gerard, the lion slayer, and some specimens
of glass staining, one of which represents a scene entitled, The education
of the Blesscd Virgin.

We now reach the cross gallery at the western extremity of the build-
ingr wvhich contains the exhibition by I-olland, Sweden and Deninark,
and a part of Iliat of the German states.

On arriving ait the cormpartment of Holland, we have got through the
exarnination of about three-fourths of the galleries. The principal ob-
jects in the Dutcli exhibition contained in this department have more or
less reference Io navigation; we have models of merchant and war ves-

sels, a model of a fdat bottomed fishing boat, models of the celebrated
dykes, a modet for hie construction of ship's masts of iron, scientifie
instruments, compasses, chronometers, sextants, &c.; after these we have
collections of engravings, letter press, and bookbinding, a fine collection
of nattral loadstoncs, glassware, and fancy articles, various fabries,
among which we renark some fine large carpetings, and counterpanes,
and other household articles, next a collection of utensils, furniture,
arms, and other fancy articles from the Island of Jara.

In the next comparirnent, Sweden and Norway exhibit a collection
of fabrics, among which we notice sorne fine linens, a collection of scien-
tifie instrnments, an fine surgical instruments, a collection of sculpture
and ornaments and furnilre in carved wood, various articles of cloth-
ing and decoration, specimens of bookbinding, furniture of different
kinds, gold and silver plate, a table on which stands a large porphyry
vase, some beautiful fars, musical instruments, fancy articles of birch
bark, models of public works, and, lastly, sone )erfumery.

Denmark exhibits in tiis part of the building, a collection offurs ; the
productions of its woollen and cotton manufactures; specimens of Dan-
ish poreclain froin Copenhagen, sorne of which are works of art copied
fron the works of the celebrated Danish sculptor, Thorwaldsen, the
author of the famous statues of Jejus and the twelve Apostiles; musical in-
strurnents, partictularly pianos, collections of stuffed animals and birds;
sorne furniture, aiong which is a bookcase ofcarved wood, mathemati-
cal nautical instruments, a model of a pilot boat, articles of clothing,
and, lastly, a beautiful mechanical compositor.

Among 1 he fabrics, models of vessels, embroideries, carthenware, cabi-
netware, marguetteric work, and other articles sent by the free town of
Hamburg, we notice a collossal barometer, the style of excation of
which, docs honor to its miaker, Mr. Krüss. Entering the part of the
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galleries assigned to the German states, we perceive around the passages
lcad ing to it, specimens of Prussian stained glass, and a pavilion contain-
ing the celebrated Eaux de Cologne, by Mr. Jean Marie Farina.

ln the first of these compartments the different German states exhibit
a variety of fancy stuffs embroidered, starnped and damasked, em-
broideries, toilet articles, specimens of engraving, superb specirmens of
photograplhy, a collection of playthings and fancy articles. Among the
numerous articles of bronze and electrotype here exhibited, we remark a
magirficent bas-relief of the picture by Gendron La Danse des Willis, exe-
cîîted in electrotype by Mr. Kress of the Grand Duchy of 1-lesse.

Next comes Prnssia with an exhibition of various fabrics differingin
prièe, anong which wc notice particularly Berlin carpetings and wools,
and Utrecht velvets, numerous and varied specimens of stationery, en-
graving, bookbinding, and books, architectural designs and collections of
arciteological drawings, albums, maps in relief, photographs; and,
lastly, a collection of skins and furs.

Frorm the Prussian ve pass to the Austrian collection which astonishes
the visitor by its richness, and anid which we particularly admire the
beautiful velvets of Vienna and of the Provinces of the Empire, every
description of silk, linen, and woollen fabric rivalling the finest of their
kind in the whole world, embroidered, spotted and damasked tissues,
&c., specimens of silk and wool in the various stages of their preparation,
national costumes, shawls and other toilet articles; a collection of hats
and caps in which we remark icthe singular fashions in vogue in the dif-
furenit provinces, such as Itungary, Transylvania, and Wallachia, a fine
collection or carpetings, specimens of the beautiful Bohemian crystal
ware, which was the first to compete with that of Venice, and, lastly,
a magnificent organ completes the catalogue of the most remarkable
objects in this beautiful section.

Belgiurn here, as on the ground floor, is next to Austria, she exhibits
among otier objects a collection of fancy carpetings, diflerent kinds of
embroidery, specimens of engraving and photogiaphy, musical instra-
Ments, and particularly some pianos fron Brussels, ornaments of marble,
such as mantel-picces and frames, dresses and carpets of fars of different
kinds, articles of jewellery and gold and silver plate, bronzes, fancy arti-
eles in great variety, a collection of biscuit ware and some articles in
terra cotta.

We shali conclude our examination of the galleries and consequently
of the Palais d'Industrie, by noticing the few articles from the Southern
States of America and Central America. Let us observe the stuffed
birds, the mats and carpets, and the natural productions of Guatemala
and New Grenada, the collection of minerals from the Argentine Repub-
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lie, the natural productions of Brazil, the collection of minerals, the
tobaccos and other plants, tlie books and stationery, the tissues cm-
broidered with gold, and lastly, the collection of birds and insects from
Mexico.

vii'.

THE PANORAMA.

We now proceed to examine the annexe called the panorama, which
inmediately adjoins the Palace. The panorama is divided into two

principal sections, the circuit and the central division, the whole is occu-
pied by Frenci exhibitors.

We shall first make he circuit of the building entering on the right.
Here i asseimibled Ihe most considerable collection of French furniture ;
the perfection at whichi French workmnen have arrived in this branch is
well known. Th is vast collection, vhich is composed al most exclusively
of fancy furniture, is contributcd by a host of exhibitors, the list of whose
namles it would hake too long to give; Jet us thon content orvsith
the examination of a few of the specimens which are worthy of special
renark il: a polisled oak mantel-picce, orn.amrier nted w th statueles, by Mr.
Rond1illon, a frmne of Sevres enamel and two large pannels, painted
with arabesques ; a book-case by Mr. Klein, of carved black valuit, and
consisiing of two distinct parts supporied each by four pauînels, flic
lower part is omiamenied with busts of Dantie ai Virgil, and with alle.
gorical designs, eumblematical of Ihe rts, the Whole is surmouned hy a
globe, supported by a figure of Atlas, the globe itself being surmounted
by a figre of science seated on a coaichoed lion: an immense side-board
by Mr. Itibailler, adorned wilh states of natural size of Ihe four quar.
ters of tlie world, and wiih a host of allegorical figures nid bas-reliefs,
the nerit of the workmanship bing a recobipcnsc for the strangeness
of tilts eneyelopediacal composition ; an ebony sideboîard witih bronze
ornamuents, ald a black w\alnult book case wilh bronze ornaments,,by
Mr. Barbdienne, who manfactu res both bronzes aind furniture ; next
to these we have bedsteads and other furnitare ; next ain imnense col.
lection of impleiments and culery, th be most beautl iful and complete ever
ollbred tL public vie\V ; the iext section coltins msiical inistrumiients 0f

Freneli manufnetre, wind, string, and percussion instruments; let us
note th, nnes of he juist]y celebrated miakers, PleyeI, Blanchet, Debain,
Paupe, Alexandre, Darche, Boisselot, Hertz, and especially the firm of
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Erard, who always rank at the head of this branch of industry, and will
continue, to do so, notwithstanding the death of the head of the firm,
which took plàce'during the exhibition. The chef d'œuvre exhibited
by Erard is a grand piano in the style of Louis.XV.i decorated with
bronzes and paintings à la Wateam; the total weight of the tension, the
cords being of steel, is 44,000 pounds.

We now enter the central section of the panprama. Observe around
this large circular conpartment, the Gobelins and Bcàuvaistapestry, the
large picture in wool representing the family of Darius at the feet of
Alexanddr; the Miraculous draught of .Fishes, after Raph ael ; La Vierge aux
poissons, also after Raphael; Christ laid in the Spidc4re, after Caiavache ;
Christ at the Tonb, after Champeigne ; illustrationsof the fables of Lafon-
taine. and furniture covering from Beauvais; porcelain vases and carpet,
by Mr. Sallandrouze. Here are exhibited specimens ofi aluminum,
the new metal recently discovered.

In the iniddle of the panorama a plat form has been erected ; on the
lowest clevation are the Crown Jewels of France, contained in a magni-
ficenit pavilion, around which, an uninterrupted stream of visitors con-
tinually circulates. - Let us stop to admire these jewels, in which the
beauty of the workmanshiphthe! precious metals and'stones rival one an-
other, let it suflice Lo say that the total value ofthe jewels is'calculated at
£1,800,000. Below and around the clevation on which the Crown
jewels are placed, the platform is occupied by a collection of Sevres
porcelain, and gold and silver plate, among which we part icularly notice
a large monumental vase, with figures representing the different nations
of tie carth, executed in commemoration of the Universal Exhibition of
1851, enamels representing the four Evangelists, statues in, biscuit ware,
table services, vases, and candelabra. Among the plate we particularly
remark a service of 100 covers, executed for the Emperor. by Mr. Chris;
tolle ; the entire service is composed of 350 pieces, bearing the,- arms' of
the Napoleon dynasty, the principal piece is an epergne ,in the form of
a terfple, thec eupola bearing the figure of France rewarding merit, it is
surrounded by stidues of religion, concord, power andjustice:; at the base
of the cupola we see on one side the genius of t agriculture on a car
drawn by four oxen, and'the other side the genius of war, on a cardrawn
by four war horses; let us. also remarkthe models in Sevres porcelaiiof
varlous ancient works. Proceeding by the gallery, let us diiect our
steps to the anneze du liord de l'eau.

In the gallery just referred ,tois'exhibited on one side, the greater part
of the exhibition. of French clock work,, including>clocks, watches,
chronometers, and, other scientific instruments;,, and on the other side
are collectîons of natural history, plants, flowers, aùd fruits, methodieälly
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arranged; collections of animals prepared for museums, and curious
specimens of fossils, amongst others a plaster cast of the head and,
tusks of an antediluvian animal. At the entrance to the annexe, are
exhibited wax models, the greater part of which are of beautiful work-
manship. .

Before entering the annexe, we shall briefly examine the area fenced
in, which surrounds the panorama ; here, in a number of pavilions and
tents are contained a number of articles sufficient of themselves to form
a magnificent provincial exhibition; all the articles contained in this
section are of French exhibition. Let us note the principal objects;
first of all we sec ranged along the palisade, artistie groups in terra-cotta,
destined for the decoration of gardens, blocks of artificial stone, which
having been submitted to expeiiment, lias been found to possess a force of
adhesion superior to that of natural stone, statues and arbours of lead and
zinc, a pretty little pleasure boat by the 'Seine boalmen ; next we have
a collection of agricultural implçments, ploughs, rakes, thrashing
machines, steam ploughs, mills, reaping machines, wine presses, harrows,
and many others, five or six of which are from Belgium.

lere it is that under a cover France lias exliibited her agricultural

products, cereals, plants, and preserved fruits; among this collection we
remark beautiful merino wools, French flax and hemp, silk cocoons,
some very curious beehives, and specinens of pine for shipbuilding
planted in the Landes which had attained a growth of 15 feet in the short
period of four years.

Hure, also, the Marquis de Bryas exhibits within a pretty rustie
pavilion his admirable method of deep drainage by means of earthen
ware pipes, and here are displayed beautiful specimens of French carriage
building and wheel wright's work, and models of railway vans and
carnages.

Let us now briefly examine the exhibition of cheap articles, which is
called the Galerie de l'économie domestique. This gallery is exclusively
devoied to articles of food, clothing and furniture. Amongst the éheap
articles of food we observe preserved vegetables, Indian meal, and the
varions so called Italian pastes. In the fuel section we remark, pressed
turf, and coal made from charcoal and cinder dust mixed with tar by
means of an hydraulic press. English crockery at four shillings a dozen,
and Belgian and French earthenware cups at one penny each ; lent bed"
steads for less than ten shillings; stockings from Nottingham at one
shilling per doz ; French buttons atone shilling, the lot composed of 1748
buttons; French clocks at eight shillings ; in fact a host of articles
wonderful for their low price, which however does not in every case con-
stitute cheapness. As regards the" success attained in this isection,
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France, Prussia, Austria, Great Britain and Belgium take the first
rank.

Austria exhibits excellent clocks at wonderfully low rates.' I forgot
tO mention that there was an organ suitabie for a village, church, the
price of which w.s only £5. It seems that in France,,a very fair organ
may be had for £25.

1X.

ANNEXE DU BORD-DE-L'EAU.

We have only the annexe now to examine; we enter this building at
the cast end, next to the Place de la Concorde, and before inspecting
the articles on the ground floor, let us look at the contents of the galleries,
which it will be better to examine first, as they do not extend the whole
length of the building, but only about half way, terminating abruptly at
the commencement of the exhibition of machinery in motion.

Ascending the stair case which leads to the right hand gallery on the
north, we first notice a part of the exhibition of the English Colonies,
including Ceylon and the Indian Archipelago; we observe ivory, tortoise-
shell, and metallic articles, made by the natives, cabinetware and fancy
articles, preserved fruits and natural productions from the threenatural
kingdoms; minerals, cereals, and prepared fraits, furs, and skins, and
mattrasses and hamrnmocks used by the natives.

The collection from Australia is composed for the most part of a variety
of timber and articles made ofthe different kinds of Woods, sorne stuffed
animals, and furs ; a collection of minerals, particularly some specimens
from c the gold fields, vegetable productions, specimens of printing and
bookbinding; the articles sent from Van Dieman's Land and the Cape
of Good Hope, are almost ide'ntical with the above.

The collection from ew Zealand contains fetiches, instruments and
utensils used by the natives, a collection of woods of the country, and
specimens of a gum held in great repute, for the preparation of varnish.
Here are placed a few specimens of English, Canadian and French
productions.

The States of the Church here exhibit a part of their.collection of ceramie
manufactures, sands and carbonates for polishing mètals, a fine block of
rock alum, a collection of farest productions', agricultural productions,
chemical productions, preserved fruits, edged tools, herpiproductions, sail
cloth, and spern candles. Here,aSrdinia, among other articles, exhibits a
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fine collection of stone, marble, and other materials of the icInd ; a
collection of minerals, carthenware, and agricultural and forest pr&
ductions.

Norvay exhibits some very curions articles of clothing, furé, carriages,
household implements, specimens of paper and pulleys, a model of a
new steering apparatus, and some planks of northerni pine and fir.

The German States shew some minera and agricuiltural productions,
some iron manufactures, clothing, and specimens of paper, fire arms, and
cutlery.

Prussia exhibits some natural productions and manufactured articles,
among others some telegraphic cables, some curious surgical instruments,
specimens of paper, and a collection of optical and philosophical instru-
ments.

Austria lias collected here a number of important articles, among others,
a fine collection of iron and steel manufactures, implements, firé arms,
entlery, surgical instruments, &c, geological, geographical and lydro-
graphical charts, models of buildings, and of boats; clocks, and optical'
and scientific instruments, agricultural productions and implements, and
lastly, an immense voliaic pile for the production of electricity.

Here Belgium prescnts a fine collection of agricultural productions,
prepared furs, gold and silver plate, and vater proof clothing.

The rest of this gallery is occupied by France. Here are telescopes
and nautical instruments, a diving bell, a level, and other engineering
instruments, photographical apparatus, a large collection of mathematical,
astronomical and philosophical instruments used in the sciences of
observation, beautifil French parchments, surgical instruments in great
variety and of beautiful workmanship, contrivances for the education of
the blind, instructive games for children, surgical bandages, artificial
anatomical preparations, stuffed birds, and a collection of agricultural

þroductions of France and Algeria, and some French furniture.
To conclude our visit to the galleries, we traverse the building and

ascending to the left gallery on the south, we proceed to the eastern
axtremity of the annexe, where we shall commence a rapid'survey of
the objects displayed on the principal floor.

The gallery west of the Seine contains a piano and furniture madé
of Algerian wood, next we have the exhibition from French Guiana, con-
sisting of barks, woods and plants, the skins and plumage of animals aind
birds, agricultural productions, spices, dye-stuffs and fruits, weapons,
mats, and other articles.

Next to this collection from Guiana, we have a few articles frdni
French Oceanica, comprising sponges, and corals, cottons, tobacco,
and aromatics, dyestuffs,oils, and native fabrics. Next, Fraice displâi'
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some alimentary preparations, and sorne India rubber cloths, and a fine

and numerous collection of chemical productions, and perfumeries, among

whichiwe notice those coming from Provence.

Next comes Austria, vith a very good collection of chernical

preparations, particularly some celebrated salts and acids, specimens f

various sugais, surgical instruments, and numerous orthopædical con-

trivances; next we have a pretty collection of articles for draftsmen and

artists, paper, colors and pencils.

['russia exhibits some liqueurs, syrups, sugars, manufactured tobaccos,

candles, and essences ; and a fine collection of the celebrated Eag

de Cologne.
The articles collected here by the diß'erent;petty German States and

Holland, are, virtually of the same description as those ye have just

examined from Prussia. They all belong to the united Zollverein

exhibition.
Nexi, we notice in succession the, folloïving articles,: frorm Fran.ce

soie church ornaments, and articles of clothing, made in the deaf and

dumb asylums of Paris and Bordeaux, transparencies for windows, and

models.of house roofs. From Tinis, some furs and skins, some agricul-

tural productions, and dried fruits, articles of leather, and earthenware.

From Spain, a fine collection of chemicals, some candles, tobaccos,

corks, paper, and mineral productions,.among thenrock salt from Cata-

lonia.; ,and Jastly, a collection of .the famous ,panishcigarettes, the

classic, ornarnent of the Majo.
We stop to examine the beautiful collection of agricultural productions

by the Board of;Trade of London, comprising every-productioni classified

in order, the grain in the car with ethe .stei land tle roots,;preserved,

fruits and vegetables, plants and voocls; also, wools and ,other animal

products.
Proceeding, we observe the productions of theEnglishColonies in the

Mediterranean; from the Islands in the Mexican'Gulf,.and fromGuiana,

consisting, -fro n Malta and . the, Ionian, Islands, of- coffee, sugar.

woods, agricultural productions, prepared afruits, dried'ifish ,ýandafeW

fabrics ; stufled birds, and speci mens of engraving and typography frorg

Jamaica; minerals, forest and agricultural productions, toilet articles

and clothing, stuffs, and 'house:hold anicles, musical instruments, and

specimensof photography froim Briish Guiana; afine collect2on, con-

sisting chiefly of mineral productions, among which is plastic earth ,of

good quality, about 1Iispecimens of the produce.Of thefo;ets and he

chase - we notice, particularly the woodof ;the banana tree, and sorn

fine bear skins; a large .collect ion of agricultural prodùcew, \vheat, cofeef

cotton, pepper, &c., and a' variety of raw and refined sugars, banana

A. 1856,
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meal, rum, starch, gums and medicinal plants, cordage of varions fibres,
aboriginal articles of clothing, hammocks, and other furniture, native
huts and implements.

Having inspected tlic gallerics, we procced ihrongh the whole length
of the annexe, 4,000 feot, noticing on our passage those objects,
among the thousands vhiich seem most worthy of observation, or those
at least which attract tlie largest share of attention, for there are objects
bere of the greatest interest which appear to rernain forgotten, and which
seem lost in this immense collection which is too vast altogether to admit
of the study of its details. The first compartment at this extremity of the
annexe belongs to England, it contains a vast collection of iron castings,
balconies, furniture, artistic and decorative objects, and others by the
Coalbrookdale Company, numerous collections of specirmens of iron, and
iron manufactures, from different parts of the United Kingdom, and a
fine collection of saddlery by several contributors ; thc. specimens coin-
posing it are very beautiful; a collection of leathers of various qualities
and variously prepared, a fine collection of Englisli coal and coke
arranged according to their degrees of utility ; a vast collection of soaps
of different kinds, and specimens of essences and various chemical
preparations.

We now come to the agricultural implements, or implenents connected
with agriculture, exhibited by Great Briktin; the principal of which are
a nurnerous collection of ploughs of diflercnt forms and dimensions,
harrows, drills, horse hoes, thrashing machines, and reaping miachines,
horse rakes, portable steam engines, and lastly, a f ile machine for malking
earthen ware tiles for drainage, around wlich, a crowd is always
gathered to examine it in operation.

From the English Department we pass to the Canadian Compartment,
vhich is the only place in the annexe which is inclosed in a similar

manner to the large compartients in the Palace. Nearly all the articles
from Canada are collected in this compartment with the exception of
the machines in motion, to the number of 12, sone agricultural imple-
ments, and a few articles placed in one of the galleries of the annexe
immediately above where we are now standing.

CANADIAN COMPARTMENT.

The visitor upon entering the Canadian section, which is bounded at
the two extremitics by pavilions in which are arranged the objects of
small dimensions, or of delicate texture, is at once struck with the
appearance of the trophy of Canadian timber which occupies flie centre
of the compartment. This trophy which is nearly 60 feet in height, upon
an octagonal base 14 feet in diameter is composed of threc stories
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surnounted by a spire, the top of which is ornamented with a beaver,
the emblem of Canada. A winding stair case in the interior leads to
the galleries on the different stories, the highest of which forins the
prominent feature of all the trophics in the annexe. Prom this gallery
the view of the building is really magnificent; this extensive edifice
nearly 4000 feet in length, presents itself to the gaze of the visitor in all
its varied aspects, with its numberless decorations and variety of colors,
the fairy like confusion of all the objects displayed on the ground floor
and in the galleries, and the iron and crystal vault of the immense
industrial caravanscrai. The complote view of the annexe, the aerial
and indefinable prospect renders this gallery one of the most curious
points of the Exhibition of 1855.

The Canadian trophy, so beautiful for its picturesque form, is not only
a pavilion of luxury, but also an exhibition of articles of the second class,
that is to say, of the produce of the forests, composed of the contributions
of more than thirty exhibitors; it is constructed with the woods of
Canada, and contains 64 varieties and more than 200 specimens, which are
principally in the forai of the boards and planks of commerce; some of these
are more than one yard wide, by nearly four in length. To these woods
are added manufactured articles more or less intimately connected with
lumbering, wooden doors and windows, blinds, boxes, casks and barrels,
oars, wooden shovels, handles of axes and other tools, hoops, beautiful
specimens of vencering in birds'-eye maple, splendid furs and several
other articles, all these stand gracefully out from draperies of imperial
purple. At the foot of the trophy are scen enormous disks of wood,
formed by transverse sections of trees covered with their bark, and
intended to show the texture of the different species.

Lot us take a short review of the geographical arrangement of the
saloon which engages our attention. We have already said that the
two extremities are bounded by glass cases, the spaces between which
give access into the interior, which is divided into eight parallel zones,
extending in the direction of the length of the annexe. Let us notice the
general arrangement of the contents of each zone, beginning with that
which is bounded by the wall on the north-east side, nearest to Cours la
Reine. Here we have the numerous mineral and metallurgic products,
including a beautiful geological map, a large topographical map, and all
kinds of building materials.

The second zone contains agricultural produce in its rough state, and
the third the same produce manufactured ready for commerce, together
with the producis of the chase and the oil furnished by the fisheries.

Thon comes the beautifal mode] of the Victoria Bridge, whieb excites
the admiration of so many spectators, by the more perfection of its,
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execution, but still more by the idea which it gives of that gigantie
enterprise, vhich, thanks to the different coeuments published at Paris,
is now known to all the world, as well as many other things before
unkinown concerning our beautifui country.

Crossing the centre of the saloon, we see, on each side of the frophy. the
two beautifal carriages of Canadian manufacture whiclh have been so
nuch praised, and the two fire engines which arc so remarkable in every

respect. The fifth zone is formed of models of canals, bridges and
public edifices. In the sixth zone we see digférent instruments, and
espeeially manufactured metals, and in the seventh a ralier large exhibi-
tion of furniture and a piano.

Lastly, Jean ing against the southern portion ofihe walls of the building,
arc specimens of paintings, engravings, and plotography, collections of
birds and stuffed animals, specimens of cordage, and of prepared and
dressed leailier.

Let us now cast a glance on the glass cases which form the line of
separation between the Canadian section and ihose adjoining. They
are five in number, ai each extrenity. Those of the western extremity
coniain, crossing from north to south, the firsi, preserved meais, salted and
smoked tongues, bhins, &c. ; hie second, straw and hiay liais, snmples of
book binding, partieiilar preparations of porpoisc, caribou and moose skins,
and a great inany olher articles; the third, stuffi, and various fabries;
the fourth, embroidered articles, lace work, and wearing apparel; hie
fifith, Indian curiosities and fancy work, of such taste and richness as to
surprise every body who sawr them.

The glass cases at tie eastern extremity, crossing from south to norih,
contain : Ilie first, beautiful furs, martin, mink, otter, beaver, fox, and
many other kinds, which it is really comfortable only to look at ; the
second, a collection of different kinds of shoes and boots; the fourth,jewellery
and articles belonging to the toilet; and the fifth, medicinal plantsand those
used in dyci ng, ph armaccutical extracts ani chemical preparations.

Still advancing in the annexe, immediately adjoining the Canadian
Exhibition is one of tie Armerican divisions, wliicl, lilke all the oihers, is
almost entirely ocenpied by France. The United States exhibit here,
only some reaping machines, one of which appears to be the best of al]
that were exhibited, thrashing machines, and a few other agriciltural
implements. France has occupied this American compartiment by a
collection which offers one of lie most important features of the whole
exhibition. This collection is a splendid illustration of ils civil and
mililary genius, and contains models representing the building, accomn-
modations, and arr'angemen ts of m en-of-war of every discription, and
.above all, of those stean batteries, flic use of wihich is so new, so bold
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and so altogether French'; illustrations of the launching of ships and of
the formation of stocks ; models of pilot, fishing and racing boats ; models
of merchant vessels, and various apparatus for rescuing ,hipwrrecked
persons and property; models of publie works, temporary and permanent
booms for rivers; models of the construction of harbours, bridges,
viaducts, aqueducts, tunnels, models of scaffolding for house building ;
a beautiful model of a light house, shewing a perpendicular secetion of
tie interior ; a model of the harbor of Calais, and a map in relief of the
harbour of Marseilles. What distinguishes all the prodiietioris of French
genius is their solid and durable appearance, and their monumental
aspect.

Tascany has a pleasing exhibition here, composed principally of aý
collection of minerals, which are very remarkable in every respect ;
a beautiful collection of building timber, and cabinet work ; a collection
of bread-stuffs, plants, and roots, admirably arranged; very fine specimens
of wool, leather and other animal productions; and specimens of the
beautiful Tuscan straw which is so celebrated.

The States of the Church exhibit here, iinerals, productions of ihe
forest ; breadstuffs and other agricultural produce, and som&agricuhural
implements; amongst wrhich is an angenious harrow, intended to be
adapted to the celebrated French plough of Dombasle.

Spain exhibits a collection of minerals, and some beautiful specinens
of marble; a collection of woods, comprising about 600 different species.
together vith the leaves, fruit, roots, bark, sections to sh'ew the grain and
the charcoal and -ashes which they produce, this collection is the most
beautiful of ils kind; breadstuffs and other agricultural produe6 ; \wines,
and superb oil; tools of various kinds, and especidly the tools 'whic
pertain Io wood craft ;' a collection Pf cordage ; and Iast), a beautiftl
collection of rerino and othef woôls of those magnifieëntfloks of Spari
which'have obtained such a w'orld wide rénown.

Portugal exhibits producé of varions ,kinds, amongst others, iinerals
difirent sorts of wood and corks.; agricultual"fimplenents and produèe
cordage, and erthenware vessels.

The Kingdom of Sardiniaexhibits a collectipn of substances belonging
to the mineral kingdom, ,among which are the beautiful rmarbles for wlich
the quarries of Piednont are so celehrated ; voods and agricultural
prodnec ; and several models of various machines, anongst pthers the
plan of ,a locomotive designed to overcoIIwe steeper inclines than our
present locomotives are capab]e of surmounting.

Turkey shews a fine collection -of agricultral produce, particularly of
breadstufFs, presÏrved fruits, and tobacco; there are ,also specimens of
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silk and skins of birds and animals, amongst which are tiger and ostrich
skins.

Greece, which is here placed in the neighbourhood of her ancient
enemy, presents a pretty, thougli not very large collection; there are
plastic earth, and beautifal Grecian marbles, porphyry, agate from Mount
Taygetus; Rosso antico; cipolin marble; the black marbles of
Mantinea; the alabaster of Psythalia, &c. ; a fine collection consisting
of 77,varieties of woods from Achaia and Elidus; agricultural produce,
amongst other thinge, preserved and dried fruits, and the celebrated
beeswax of the mountains of Greece.

In the midst of these foreign productions, there is a collection of Frencli
leather which is universally celebrated.

Switzerland, in addition to productions similar to those of the countries
we have already enumerated, exhibits a little pavilion containing coun-
terpanes embroidered with needlework, together with other productions
of that kind executed in an asylum for children; articles of furniture;
machines of various sorts, and a beautiful plan in relief of the environs
of the celebrated landscape of the Lake of the Four Cantons.

Holland next presents itself wvith its specimens of mineral, agricultural
and forest productions, and excites particular attention by a collection of
articles portaining to shipping; and by an exhibition of cordage, and of
the productions of its Colonies of Java and Surnatra: consisting princi-
pally of sugar, coffece, opium, indigo, cotton and oils, the whole arrarged
in a trophy, surmounted by the celebrated panther of Java, stuffed in
the act of springing and bearing in her mouth a young deer just caught

Denmark exhibits a collection of minerals, woods and agricultural
produce, amongst which are some beautiful wools ; chemical preparations
and stearine; then agricultural implements, amongst them a ploulý
and a harrow for a single horse, and the model of a nailmaking machine,
which, it is said, is capable of manufacturing 5,000 nails per hour.

Amongst various manufactured articles, the productions of the Hanseatic
towns, is a beautiful carriage frorn Hamburg, and a rather singular
production, consisting of cigars, manufactured from a paper which is
made with stalks and refuse of tobacco, thus preventing ivaste.

Here Sweden lias collected the greatest part of ber exhibition. .,Th'
principal articles are minerals, particularly samples of lier celebrated
iron, in the state of ore and castings, in the manufactured state
particularly as cable chains, anchors, and other articles connected 'with
ships; as steel, accompanied by specimens of lock making, and todI,
particularly of tools used in mining, and farming implements. Then
comes a collection of woods, comprising about twenty varieties, together
with an instrument for mcasuring trees, and specimens of pitch and t
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a collection of agricultural produce, breadstuffs, seeds and undressed
wools ; of the slglges and furs of the north; leather and stuffed birds.

Then corne the German States of Baden, Bavaria, Wurtemburg and
Hesse, whose united collection is particularly remarkable, (besides the
articles exhibited here by all the States) for tobacco, leather, paper,
tools and instruments assembled in the forn of a trophy; soaps, furs
millstones, candles, chemical and distilled preparations, and for fire
engines.

Prussia exhibits splendid specimens of the products of her iron and
copper mines, and of the tools used by the miners; in the midst of the
nave is placed, on an immense platform, a vast apparatus for distilling,
comprising five great copper cauldrons ; to the mineralogical collection
of Prussia is added a fine geological map, the bust of lumboldt, and
cast statuettes of the twelve apostles, one..fifth of the size of life; several
bells of various sizes, in cast steel, are ranged in the midst of the Prussian
division, they are of magnificent tone, the largest wcighs nearly 6,000
pounds, and is worth £440 of our Canadian money; this exhibition.is
completed by articles of the kinds already enumerated in other countries,
amongst which we specially renark the fine wools of Prussia, the finest
in the world, together with those of Austria and Spain.

Austria bas raised in the centre of this section of her exhibition a vast
trophy of about twenty-five feet in height, made in the shape of a boule, the
exterior of which is formed by an irmmense quantity of bottles, contain-
ing Austrian wines ; then comes a collection of minerals; a fine collection
of Woods, amongst which we observe some superb fir planks, prepared for
the making of boxes; agricultural produce and farming implernents;
earthenware of various kinds; collections of soaps and stearine candles;
then a collection of saddles and other articles of saddlery ; and a multi-
tude of other articles, amongst which we must not forget the fine wools
and fleeces of Austria, whose provinces of Hungary, Silesia and Moravia
sell the finest at very low prices.

The products of Belgium, which come next, are entirely of the same
description with those already enumerated, excepting only, the splendid
productions of the zinc mines, amongst vhich is remarkable, a fine
block of calamine stone, and geological maps'of great merit.

We now enter upon the doinain df France, which here occupies about
half the entire area of the annexe, that is to say, a space of about 2000
feet, or very nearly 10 acres in lengtti, by ne'arly 75 feet, which is the
eutire width. The collection which now presents itself and, which in
importance is probably the most considerable in the whole exhibition is
the metallurgic collection, aniongst vhich, together wth a crowd of.
articles manufactured "frôrm iron,' copper, steel, lead and zinc, cast,
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mouflded and laminated, we particularly admire the fountains, the
stoves and furnaces, the mantel pieces, the tools of every description,
the copper cauldrons, the vessels, the bells, the plateg of iron, coppei
and sicel, the shect iron, iron and steel bars, the cable chains, rails
for railroads, a fine collection of the tools, instruments and apparatuis
used in mining, a large collection of hardware, patterns of trip ham-
mers, weighing 16,000 pounds, and lastly, specimens of large and small
pieces of cast and wrought iron.

Then cones a collection of charcoal and other fuel produced in Frande,
and belonging to this class is a splendid trophy, representing with the
most minute exactness, a portion of the mines of Anzin, the method of
working then, the tenth of the natural size; there we sec the geological
strata of the soil, the shafts now being worked with miners at work,the
machinery employed in the transport and extraction of the coal, in fact,
everything connected with the underground labor of these poor miners.

Close to the articles just entimerated, we find, first, a large and beautiful
cf llection of watches, clocks, and instruments pertaining to astronomy andl
the exact arts, photographie, distilling and other apparatus, cheniical

preparations and the instruments for preparing them, a collection of scales,
marbles and otlier minerai productions; then a collection of articles of
perfiery, and above all we must not forget the fine collection of pre-
parations of huiman and comparative anatomy, contributed by Doctor
Anzoux.

Here arc displayed the productions of some of the French colonies ;
Martinigque, among other mincrals, exhibits a volcanic stone, used for filtering
water ; cabinet-mîaker's woods and dye stuffs, becs-wax, hone y, tobacco,
manioc, liqueurs, und Caribbean vessels ; Ghladaloupe exhibits principally,
coffee, cocon, vanilla, cassia, cottons, cochincal, dried fruits and liquor's,
and hainmocks made from the fibres of flic 1)ia trec. The Islandk of
Bourbon and Réunion contribute minerals, woods, particularly ebon'.
and indigeinous productions consisting chiefly of spices, oils and guJis.
Froni Pondicherry thcy have sent spices, dye-woods and different varicties
of raw silks. Senegal and Gambia have contributed clephants' teeth, gn
copal and other gums, caoutchouc, the natural productions, together with
the arms, fabrics, dresses and vessels used by the inhabitants of these sin-
gular countries.

Algiers, beautiful alrcady and full of promise, cornes next after these
snaller colonies. In the section of substances of the mineral kingdom,, we
rmust notice the splendid onyx ; an agate, the transpaiency and brilliancy
of which rendcered it one of the mnost estecned articles of Rorman luxnry ;
and in the fine collection of ,the woods of Algiers we cannot but admire
that beautiful red bird's-eye cedar, and the Thuya wood, which, exceptOin
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color, greatly resembles the bird's-eye maple of Canada. The collection
of agricultural products of Algicrs has been forned into a trophy, in which
the splendid grain is admirably displayed, among which the fine ripe wheat
is most remarkable. Many specinens of cotton give niagnificent promise
of future grcatness for Algiers in that imanufaictuire. Amidst ail this wealth
of production, we find arms, ornaments, utensils and tissues of Arab manu-
facture ; an illis:ration of the productive talent of that noble race wlho now
dwell in tents, after having been lords of the halls of Grenada and the
Alihambra.

We have now reached that point in the annexe whcre it is divided by, a
beautiful fountain, the basin of which is embellished with a gigantic aquatie
plant of bronze of the natural colors. 'i he leaves of the water lily are
neither more verdant nor more flexible than these metallic leaves, its flow-
ers are not whiter, nor its stamens more slender.

We are stillin the French department, and have now reached thatpart of
the annexe termed the machinery section, because nearly at this place com-
mences that driving shaft which derives its motive power from rnighty steam
engines placed without the building, and which in its turn communicates it to
hundreds of machines the parts of which vere in ail directions, in generai mo-
tion, like a meeting of the Shakers, or dancing Dervishes. It will be recol-
lected that, at the London Exhibition, the managcrb had provided for the work-
ing of the English machinery only, and that forcign exhibitors had no chance
to compele with their English rivals. But hcre the motive power is sup-
plied without limit, and gratuitously, to all nations and all exhibitors. flere
are twelve.Canadian machines in motion. The driving shaft here mnentioned
is not less than 1500 feot in length, and turns 100 times in a minute. Ail
who require motive power can obtain it on a simple requisition: the wheel
is fixed, the strap attached, and the machine is at once in motion

Around the fountain above mentioned are exhibited vast cranes, for
raising heavy weights, one of which can raise 72,000 lbs.

It would be an endless task, and wvould defeat the end which I have pro-
posed to myself, to particularize each individual machine, which is here
exhibited; I must therefore generalize.

France exhibits numerous locomotives, several of which are.of colossal
power, portable steam engines also, and many other engines and. machines
accessory to the use of steam ; machines for boring the earth ;, grist and saw
niills, machines for the working of metals and wood, for the,kneading and
moulding of plastic earths, for striking coins and medals, and for the nanufac-
ture of chocolate ; looms for the fabrication of cashmere shawls, and other em-
broidered tissues ; sewing machines ; a circul amachinefor the mechianical
performance of netting; an apparatus for the rapid preparation of coffee,
which is almost miraculous in its effects; presses of ail kinds, among them
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a copying press, and one for the fabrication of cards; a machine for making
envelopes; a machine to saw the hardest stone; one for cork cutting;
another for washing bottles; a contrivance for making varions articles of
metal ; models and apparatus of all kinds ; mechanical reels for winding
silk ; and a host of machines for combing, carding, spinning and weaving
cotton, wool, silk and linen ; fire engines and pumps of ail kinds and for
various purposes.

Next after the exhibition of French machinery are those of Belgium,
Austria, Prussia, Zollverein, England, Canada, the United States, Holland,
Sweden and Norway. The five first mentioned countries exhibitspecimens
of the same machines as France, but in much smaller number ; England
the most; Canada, the United States and sone others, have only a few
machines, which will be mentioned bereafter.

In the Belgian collection we notice an iron stern-post and rudder for a
vessel of 2000 tons, and a machine for composing and distributing type.

In the Austrian section are carriages, among which is that of the Mayor
of Vienna, fire engines and a steam pump, locomotives, and a fine model
of an hydraulic press.

In the joint compartment of Prussia and the Zollverein we find, besides
such articles as the above, lire engines, a book binder's press, and car-
riages.

England exhibits, amidst numerons articles of the classes mentioned
above, nany of them very renarkable, cotton looms, several beautifll
carriages, fire engines. a pump acting by centrifugal power, a testing ma-
chine for chain cables, and a model of the varions parts of the ship of
23,000 tons, which is now building in London, under the directiun of Mr.
Brunel.

lere Canada exhibits planing, morticing and boring machines, work-
benches and turning-!athes, and finally, a nail-cutting machine.

The United States exhibit a few steam engines, a machine for making
screw nuts at one stroke, one for cleaning rags, pumps of various kinds
and a fcw other machines or elements of mechanism.

Among steam and other engines from the North of Europe, we must
not omit to notice a steam engine for a screw steamer, from the manufac-
tory of Motala in Sweden, which involves a new principle in the manner of
its adaptation.

We here terminate our pilgrimage through these vast and numerous
halls, the receptacles of the Universal Exhibition of Paris in 1855. This
great scene of peaceful rivalry was closed on Thursday, 15th November, by
the Emperor, with Roman pomp and magnificence.
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TIIRD SERIES.
STUDIES OF THE CLASSES.

Before I proceed to a cursory review of the twenty-eight classes of the
Exhibition which composed its industrial section, together with the 31st
class comprising the cheap articles, it is proper thatI should make a rapid
survey of the Canadian Department, so far as such a survey may be avail-
able to lead us to profit by examnies and comparisons; 1 shall accordingly
say a few words concerning the Canadian part of the Exhibition in respect
ot its practilcal uses, before I proceed to examine the several clases of
productions.

J.

CANADIAN SECTION COMPARED.

In the first class, embracing all that relates to the extraction of mineral
substances, and to the minerals themselves, we were, among the last, and
far hchind most countries, in regard to metallurgical operations, for the very
simple reason that we are deficient in the population and capital which.
carry on, and still more deficient in the men of science, who in France,
England, Austria,, Prussia, Belgium and other countries direct and en-
lighten, t he labors of the mine. But if we proceed to an examination of the
minerals in their natural state, our section at once assumed the firstrank,
and no country was in a condition to compete with us for a moment, either
in the aggregate or the details of the department. The class of Canadian
minerals was the most complete and had the advantages of displaying at a
glance to the learned observer the geological configuration of the country,
with reference to the industrial results which it may yield. For this suc-
cess, which is a mere repetition of that obtained at London in 1851,
Canada is indebted 'entirely to the geological commissioners; and thiis
shews to demonstration, the necessity of continuing the labors of thàt com-
mission on a more liberal scale. We possess in the bosom of the earth the
untouched riches, which in England' have been the main element of in-
dustrial and commercial greatness ; but the conditions of progress towards
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that g eatness, arc the light of science, and extensive enterprise. Minuing
opertions cainot, be profitably colducted on a smîall .sil.

Wlen we reflect that ihe iron wh:ch abnunds in Canada is nearly of the
satmeC gnality as that of Sweden, that it is toomi in places, surroundLd by
immentise frests, and tit, we havc at hand Lhe stone, sand, and other
matters which are necssary for the snelting, moulding and eashing of the
muetal, we May well wonder that every vear we import froin England,
Sweden and the United Sitcs irtanutlacturcd iron to the amouni of more
than £1,000,000. But, w munst again observe, success attends such enter-
prises, only when undlertalken on a grand scale, whatever the abundance of
Ithe raw material. The working of, an iron mine is not. for limited means,
nor to be cari icd on on a petty scale. A cheiap rarket must be a fuil market.
In Europe blast furnaces are now hililt. capable of smelting 80,000 Ibs. per
dien. The want of coke in Canada, be it observed, does not oppose an
obstacle tu the successful prosecution of iron-works. Ours is a country
of rich forests 270,000 square miles in extent. Sweden smelts her iron
vith . ai oliy, and sells it to England for a paying pt ice; the Englich

conVvrt it into steel and send it to other countries. Other European
counîtries use ch.rîcoal, not\\ithstanding the general scarcity and dearness
of wood in Europe.

Ex:anining the different articles of cast-iron, which are exhibited in the
annexe by the water-side, and cornparing then with similar articles sent
from Cantada. we are impressed with a feeling of their superiority, not in the

quality of the material, but, in respect of taste atd appropriateness of
lesig(n. Most of the designs of such ornarènts of our production aie
frightfully tigly, and generally speekin,. the weight is preposterous. We
are lavish of naterials, not only needlessly but evenh injuriously, as aff6cting
the excellence of the articles rnade. If we expended the value of thé
superfluous material in taste of design, we should produce cheaper
and better articles.

The second class, errbracing the products of the forest advanced us t
the foremost rank, both as producers and as manufacturers. No country
could compete with us in the show of woodd, and particularly of the kin ds
used in ship-building, including in the estimate all the various species.
In this class are included, moreover, all ihe products of the chase aid the
fisheries, in which departments the Gulf, anîd the vast territories of 'te
Saguenay and the North west, place us beyond competition if not as pro-
ducers, at least as proprietors of the finest field for~production, in the w'hole
world.

In utilitarian respects, it is plain that the Canadian department f,thp
Exhibition was foremost in the class, now under consideration. A few
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remarks on the mode of getting out the timber, as bearing on the subse-
quent application of it in the mechanic arts, will not be out of place.

In lumbering, as the making of timber is termed in Canada, just that
amount of intelligence is brought into action, which is required for the
squaring of the logs, and the sawing of them into the planks of com-
merce. None of that skill of wpodcraft is exercised which turns to the
best and most profitable account the various species, by attending to their
several degrees of adaptation to the mechanic arts; and to the prepara-
tion to be expended on them to make them fit for market. As before
observed, two things only are knoyvn, square timber and the plank three
inches thick. A more recondite study of the application of timber to the
mechanic arts, would instruct us in the fact, that there are conditions of
length, girth and diameter required in those arts, by the influence ofwhich,
the square log of 50 feet long by 20 inches square, and plank of 12 teet
by 10 inches lose their intrinsic value as compared with that higher value
which is derivable from compliance with those condition's. How many
are the trees left to rot in the forest because they are not reducible to a
saw-log of the standard measure or a square stick of the required dimen-
sions ? which, trimmed to another form, would in other markets bear a
greater value, though diminished in volume.

Of more than sixty principal species of timber which we possess, we
make profitable use of scarcely ten, the rest are left to absolute decay. In
Europe the birds-eye maple is considered as equal to the rnost precious of
the woods used in cabinet-work. It is indeed hardly attainable, and when
found, it bears a higher price than mabogany. From this cause arises the
dearness of all the articles made of maple in the Parisian cabinetaw'ork,
the finest in the world.

The axe-hàndles, wooden shovels and other small articles of this kino
attracted much admiration and some surprise at their cheapncss, especially
the doors, casementg, and window-blinds. These branches of our indus-
trial skill and labor will no doubt receive a great impulse, and a wider
field of operation in a country abounding with material, wvhere water-
power is found at every point, and where al] the conditions are found
which are requisite for extensive enterprise, and production at a cheap
rate.

These remarks will, I trust, be not altogether unprofitable. They are
but hints, but they may serve, to guide refleeting minds in the consideration of
subjects which are highly important to all. From this Exhibition of 1855
will be derived a collection of facts, affording food for years of reflection
and, leading to conclusions, the beariig of which on the national prosperity
of nations, and on the progress of the arts, can be as yet but little appre.i-
ated. The prelimidary study of iese, in the aggregate must precede

prelimida1 |td'o 'tteei
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that of the details. This is niy object in these observations, and I pursue
it as far as time and space permit me.

The class of Agricultural productions, properly so called, which is the
third, taken as a whole, found us on a level with the foremost. Our grain
won the admiration of ail who saw it. I must not fail to notice the remark,
generally made, that wc neglect the cnlti vation of hemp, of flax, and of
tobacco, which mir soil i. so well suited to produce in abundance and of
excellent quality. These tliree articles, especially the last, may be made
the source of immense profit. The demand for hemp is increasing in a
ratio much greater than that of its production, and this independently of
the occasional seasons of scarcity which occur in respect of all other natural
productions. The vast increase of the shipping of ail nations, has for many
years past produced a scarcity of thoSe articles in which hemp is required
as a material. Those articles have now reached fabulous prices, prices,
which may, to a certain extent, interfere with the success of our ship-
building, a pursuit so intimately connected with our prosperity.

In a description of the visits paid by Prince Napoleon to the Exhibition,
we read " Canada inakes a brilliant display of its productions: its specimens
" of grain, fruit, flowers, and bread-stuffs of varions kinds, attract the at-
"tention and challenge the admiration of the world. The pains which the
"Commissioners and delegates of Canada have taken,-entitle them to the
"praises which Prince Napoleon has more than once bestowed on their part
" of the Exhibition."

Canada took its place therefore among thrsc countries which acquired
distinction, by the rarity, the beauty, and the importance of the produce of
their soil. Wc were the very first in abundance and quality. Some
cointries excelled us in the classification of the substances which they
exhibited, and a graduated arrangement was wanting in ours, which the
Commissioners could by no means accomplish at the scason at whichI they
made their collection. I allude to the display of thelear with thestalk,
shewing to the visitor the complete production of nature as it was gathered.
The juries, and commissioners in general, attached great importance to
these collections of plants, scientifically made, finding that they furnish
valiable data for the study of the influence of climate and varions modes
of culture, as favoring the development of the whole plant, or certain of ts
parts. To snm up ail in one word,-we stand before the world, at the Uni-
versal Exhibition, as a country eminently agricultural, and inferior to none
in respect to the faculty of production.

Apart from the merit of excellence in quality, our display of grain and
seeds possessed that of variety and an abundance of each kind. This latter
circumstance enabled us to make exchanges: and the varieties which ,we
thus acquired may put us in the way of niaking experiments, the resuits of
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which may be important. Algeria, in particular, furnished us with some
novelties which promise to be valuable.

We had but few articles in the fourth class, which consisted of mechani-
cal inventions applied to manufactures; neither could we hope to be dis-
tinguished in this department in a comparison, with European countries,
except by our fire engines, a, particular in which we have rivals, but no
superiors. " Canada," Prince Napoleon observed, " distinguished itself in
this class by two fire-engines."

Reference can be made, for the particulars of each class, to the recapitala-
tion of the premiurms awarded, which is annexed to this sketch.

In the fifth class-mechanies applied to locomotion and the :neans of
transport-our contributions of products of the carriage builder and the
saddler, bore favorable coitiparison,for their tastefulness and excellence, with
articles of ordinary merit, notwithstanding -the extraordinary number of
exhibitors.

lHaving first recommended visitors to procced to the annexe for the ex-
press purpose of examining the two Canadian vehicles, to which he assigns
a prominent rank in the Exhibition, M. Tresca, the author of a work on
the Exhibition, goes on to say, " these carriages are elegnt iiin form, and
"the iron-work, especially, is very carefully managed. They are creditable
"to the taste of the builders. M. Clovis Leduc has, however, built bis

Americaine' with a head which has long since gone out of fashion, and
"'which diminishes its effect; and M. Edouard Gingras' carnage is hung
tou low, " and has too low wheels, a fault which disturbs the harmony of
"parts which should exist in ail cairiages."

Our two clever builders will forgive the candor of these remairks. Our
object is not to flatter, but to instruet adti to encourage ; and while they
turn this criticisn tb profita1elé ttccount, oui mechanics may find consolation
in the reflection, that neither men nor carriages are faultless, even at the Ex-
hibition.

The sixth class concerns the mechanical powers pplied to specidl pur-
poses, and the materials used in manufactures. It was impossible for us
to enter into serious competition in this cléss considered in its fullest ex-
tent. ,We are, in the New World, far from the perfection which has been
attained in France, England, and Belgium, in pâint of workmanship Isay
in point of worlkmanship, because there are new Amerian invéntions, par-
ticularly in agricultural implements, in which the mechanic, principle is
incontestably superior. In this class, we did ail tlhat ould be expected
from us.

M. Tresca, of the Conseratoire des 7ts et 'etiers, whom v bhve before
mentioned, notices Mr. Munro's planing machine, Mr. McLennon's morticing
machine, to which the author awards the menrit of a new principlein the
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arrangement for working inside and outside at the sane time, Mr. Rodden's
trenail machine, and the planing machine and ivork-bench of the same
gentleman. The last mentioned article elicited from the writer the following
remark:-" This machine although not remarkable in any one ofits details,
"becomes so for the extreme simplicity of its mounting and fittings, its
"small bulk, and its cheapness, the price being only £100."

We made no contribution to the seventh class, which embraced mechanisni
applied to the textile art. The same may bc said respecting the eight,
which relates to the exact arts, and comprises optical and mathematical in-
strunents, clocks and wvatches, and apparatus for purposes of educâtion ;
neither do we enter the lists in the ninth, which includes articles designed
to economise light, heat and clectricity : in this, however, we have our
cooking stoves.

In the tenth class, relating to chemistry, dying, printing, paper making,
book-binding, we contributed nothing which could be compared with simi-
lar production from European states, except in respect of the raw material,
which, strictly speaking, belongs to other classes. The Icather of the por-
pois, caribou, and moose skin, will very probably be the subject of a special
article, in the report of'the Jury.

In this part of the Exhibition we display some novelties in manufactures:
such as the leathers above mentioned, vegetable oils, the products of par-
ticular species peculiar to Canada, a natural grey paint, furs dyed the
natural colors, and paper made from the " immortelle " (gnaphaliun.)

Our specimens of glue seemed to find favor; but in that prepared froni
fish a fault was remarked, which I shall mention in order that it may be
avoided. It is the disagreeable udor of the fish, from which the European
article is entirely freed. It appears that this srell depends altogether or
the manner of preparation ; and that, to avoid it, it is only necessary, after
the product is once obtained, to avoid, in all subsequent stages of manipu-
lation, contact with any utensil, tool, vessel, or even the hand of the
manipulator, which has been touched by the raw material.

The eleventh class, that of prepared alimentary substances, found us, as
producers of preserved fruits and meats, behind other exhibitors ; but
crowned us with great success in flour, ours being generally superior to anly
exhibited. Our cheese also received a premium.

"Canada and British Guiana do honor to the mother country," M. Tresca
remarks in his book entitled, 'A Visit to the Exhibition,' "by their flour
"and their starch."

Some of our natural productions of the province of pharmaceutics haV'e

shewn, by the notice which they have received, what profit miight be ex-
pected fron a complete botanicat exploration of our country.

A. 1856:
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The thirteenth class, rclating tO ship-building and the military art, ,ex-
hibited on the part of Canada, beautiful models .of ocean and river steamers
and apparatus for rescuing life and property from shipwrecked vessels. In
these departments Quebec has produced models worthy of the first dock-
yards in the world.

In the fourteenth class, that of civil architecture, although inferior in
relation to the whole, aiid nearly unrepresented in respect of the monumen-
tal section of this departnent, one compartment attracted considerable
notice by the display of models of our public works, and the exhibition of
wood prepared for :building purposes, as doors, window sashes and blinds.
These became the objects of much notice at Paris on account of their cheap-
ness. The general use of the .cenents df Quebec and Thorold ,cannot be
too strongly recommended. Our building stone from Montreal and other
places were also inuch admired, and the collection of marbles, exhibited by
different persons,:gave great éclat to this section of our department.

The fifteenth class containied articles of steel. In this department we
exhibited nothing but edged tools, but they were so superior in temper
and form to nearly all others, that our success vas, comparatively, very
great. When it is remembered that iron of a quality admirably adapted for
the fabrication of this material is abundant in Canada, the reflection should
lead our views to the production of an article so constantly in denand, so
extensively used. Some countries imnport the kind of iron which is suitable
for the manufacture of steel ; but we possess in ourselves all the elements
of this important source of wealth, and yet we import the steel of which
we make these toolsso superior in quality.

Our eastings-entering into the siKteenth class-vere not.without merit;
but yet we have miuch to learn in an art which has been carried to so high
a degree of perfection in Europe, especially in tastefulness of design. In
respect of quality, without áttaining the perfection of sorne countries, our

productions are on a par with those of other countries in general, and this
ve owc to the superior quality of our ore.

The seventeenth and eighteenth classes containeêd articles of jewelry,
bronzes, glass and earthenware. In all these departments we are absolutely
deficient, and we must longbe satisfied with the production of articles of
bare necessity, and with purchasingfrom Europe those articles of luxury
wbich in France, .England, Austria, frussia and Belgium have attained
incredible perfection.

In the manufacture of cotton occupying the nineteenth class, we had
nothing to, shew.

'In ,the twentieth cel, that, of woollen goods, we had many articles of
cloths and cheap tissues, particularly of dpmestic manufacture. Articles
of this kind were in a manner lost in the vast collection; but nevertheleis
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it was evident that our country cloths are, for durability and strength,
considered to be admirably adapted to our climate. The mode of fabrica-
tion, at home, is moreover connected with our social condition, in as
much as it militates against the centralization of the people, a state in
which individuality of character, for which the people of Canada are now
happily remarkable, is usually lost.

Nature had denied us the means of contributing anything to the twenty-
first class, that of silks.

A few articles of the twenty-second class-that of fabries of hemp and
linen-and particularly a collection of very good cordages and specimens
of linen spun by the hand, sufficed to make us regret that this department
had not received from us all the attention which it deserved. This neglect
is the less to be excused as the soil and clirnate of Canada are eminently
suited to the culture of the material.

The twenty-third class comprised hosiery, tissues, gold and silver lace,
embroidery and thread lace. Although we were not quite unprovided with
articles in this department, which were above mediocrity, it is needless to
remark that we could have no pretensions to excellence, compared with
the aggregate of products of the kind ; yet we received for our collection
a medal of the second class, and two pretty pieces of worsted work obtained
honorable mention.

The manufactures connected with furnishing and the decorative art
formed the twenty-fourth class, in which Canada numbered thirteen exhi-
bitors; the beauty of our woods, shewn in vencering and cabinet-work,
particularly that of the curled maple, the novelty of the dressed skins -m-
broidered with moose hair, and the curiosity excited by the sight of the
rocking-chairs, unknown in Europe, produced an interest, and achieved a
degree of success, difficult to be attained by ordinary means and efforts.

In the twenty-fifth class, which comprehended clothing and articles of
fashion and clogant taste, we exhibited many beautiful objects, and main-
tained a highly successful competition. Our shoes and boots of porpoise
and caribou leather, straw and hay hats, Indian curiosities, and emibroidery,
obtained the admiration of many, and marked distinction from the Jury,
which will be particularized in the recapitulation of the premiums. Our
misfortune was that European exhibitors sent collections, while we could
send only a few articles: now, supposing his merit to be no more than
equal, assuming even tlat it is inferior, an exhibitor of a collection has
great advantages in the opinion of a Jury, who are not apt to care greatly
for single articles. Our boots and shoes, fur coats, Indian curiosities; straw
and hay bats, and embroidery in wool, and especially our clothes of couritry-
cloth in the score of comfort and substantial value, attracted the notice of
many visitors, and were certainly entitled to receive it.

-A. 1856.
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The twenty-sixth class comprised articles connected with printing,
photography and engraving. We' are of course,,in these matters, far be-
hind, particularly in the evidences of taste ; and the success which 'we did
attain was trifling, and the premiun awarded only to stimulate and
encourage. A still greater deficiency was to be expected in the next class,
the twenty-seventh, being that of musical instruments. We have already
seen that the twenty-eighth, twenty-ninth and thirtieth had reference to
the fine arts, and that Canada exhibited nothing of the kind.

The reader will perceive that, in this raid sketch, I have not entered
into details, but merely generalized facts as they occurred, in the aggre-
gate.

One thing gave a degree of comparative merit to our section, on which
we heard many flattering remarks. This was the unity of idea, which
had guided us in the collection. Our exhibition was complete, and fairly
represented the industrial progress of the country as well as its natural
resources.

I may conclude these remarks by observing, that our success in the
classes of mineral wealth, forest products and agricultural produce, plainly
points to the cultivation of the soil and the natural advantages, as the
source of our future prosperity ; that in manufacturing, it is our interest to
fabricate articles of which our metallurgical, woodland, and agricultural
labors furnish the materials ; that in other branches of manufactures, we
cannot for a long time hope to produce more than what is necessary for
ordinary consumption and daily domestic service ; that for articles of taste,
of perfection in art, and luxury we must resort to Europe to satisfy the
wants created by advanced civilization ; that we are to remain convinced,
that perfection is the work of time and the result of circumstances which
cannot exist in a new country, a very growing population partly composed
of Emigrants.

11.

Before entering in this section of our remarks, I must premise that the
official classification of industrial products, recognized seven groups,
composed, in the aggregate, of 27 classes. To thern was added a
supplementary class, termed that of domestic economy, comprizing cheap
articles of food, clothing, furniture, and donestic furniture and dcwellings.*

Most of the technological,and, st atistical information contained Ai these remarks WaB

4ollected fron works published on the spot, particularly from the Aàccount of te Visita of
Prince Napoleon from Mr. Tresea's work, and fromn articles'in the'journals La Patrie fand Le

ondZe Industriel; the remainder are the resuits of the visits and personal observation of tih
author-(J. 0. Taché.)

A. 18564
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FIRST GROUP.

NATURAL PRODUCTS.

Classes 1, 2, 3.

The countries which were most distinguished for the result of metallurgy,
forming the first class of articles exhibited, are England, Belgium, France,
Austria, Sweden, and Prussia. In respect to the quality of iron, as the

elernent of the manufactures in question, the six countries take rank as

follows: Sweden, Belgium, Prussia, Austria, France and England. In

reference to the quantity produced and brought' to market, whether ,for

home consumption, or exportation, they are classed as follows: England,
France, Austria, Prussia, Sweden and Belgium. This distribution of
precedence is m-ade irrespectively of population, or extent of territory, and

as the result merely of statistical facts.*
The iron of Sweden, which is the best, is manufactured with chaicoal.

Its quality is not the effect of the particular mode of smelting, but :is

entirely owing to the quality of the ore and of the use of charcoal fôr fuel.

It is well known that England receives this superior kind of iron from

Sweden, for the purpose of manufacturing it into steel, for which purpose
the inferior quality of iron, so abundant in England, is not suitable.

England has always held the first rank in the iron-trade, in respect of

quantity. This is due, not only to the enterprising spirit of the country, but

to the abundance of iron-ore and coal, contained in its bosom, and

accompanied by all other matters useful and necessary in its production.

England was the first, half a century ago, to use steam in the blast

furnaces, to substitute the flatting mill for the lhammer, and coke for

charcoal.

The exhibitors who are most distinguished, belonging to the several

countries mentioned, for the manufacture of iron, are : for England, the

Bowling Iron Company, and the Rimney Iron Company; for France,

Messrs. Chenot, the Montataire Iron Company, and the Company of La

Fonderie de Conches; for Belgium, the Iron Works of Couillet and Selessin;

for Austria the Comte d'Egger, and the administration of the Iron Woiks

belonging to Prince Schwarzenberg ; for Prussia, the manufactory ,f
cast-steel of Essen and that of Bochum. It is not useless to make

mention of those names, as a matter of general information.

France and Belgium are the.two counties'which are most distinguished

for recent improvements.

These renarks are altogether general in their indioations ; and are meant, ré.her to point

out the necessity of enquiry, than to convey exact information.
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I'
Among the manufacturers and companies' above meutioned, we notice

M. Chenot, as making use of a peculiar method whicl gives great re-

sults. This metallurgist treats the ore with gas and obtains the metal

in a spongy state. It is not yet ascertained how far this method may be
applied on a large scale ; one thing is certain that it must have some

useful result in one way or another.
The beautiful sheet iron of Austria is well known, it is as thin as de-

licate sheets of paper, and perfect in texture. This is of inciedible

beauty.
What lightness is found in therailings, the iron seats, &c., of the English

manufacture of the Coalbrookdale Company in Shropshire, and how

eheap älso are the articles ? The reason is plain, the purchaser lias not

to pay for a'load of useless iron.
What elegance there is in the stoves and other articles of French

manufacture,·from theblast furnaces of-the Marquis de Vogué of France?

These designs of hunting and historical scenes are bas-reliefs of art, and
the articles are not dearer on that account, because the material is not

wasted ; and as to the casting, the beautiful costsno more than-the most

deformed piece that ever was moulded. This is:now generally under-

stood; and in England where art is less perfect than in France and Bel-

gium, the proprietors offounderies endeavor to procure artists from those

two countries. A French sculptor, M. Geneste,.is, at this moment, in the

receipt of a salary of £2000 ;per annumîfrom an English manufacturer.

The art of combining the useful with the agreeable is the climax of

materialprogress. The study of the beautiful in art, is, to the intel-

lectual man, what the study of truth is to his moral existence ; but we

shall return to this subject when descanting, on those classes which relate

to the varions uses of iron.
We now come to the second class which includes the results of the

woodland occupations, of hunting, fishing, and some other pursuits, the

obje'ct.of which is the collection, not the culture of the productions of

nature.
In scientific respects, andin respect of variety, Spain occupied the

first place in the exhibition, of products of the forest., The admirable

Spanish collection presented 600 different species, and derived immense

importance from the idea of shewing,,vith specimens of the woods,
those of the bark, leaves, flowers, and fruits- of the trees and shrubs. The

beautiful cork trees of Seville and Salamancawere-particular objects of

admiration. The Spanish exhibitionhad been prepared underthe aus-

pices of the Royal Forest Institutes of Villa Viciosa. Itvill be seen

that individual entergy and the spirit of association are the strongest
springs of improvemént in the arts of life, in respect of abundant pro-

A. J856.
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duction and varied transactions, the singleness of action and enlarged
intelligence of government are necessary to the success of those full and
material courses of study on which depends the progress of the scientific
vehicle of the arts, and the forward movement of mankind in the path
of improvement. Thus in France, the skill of the planter has succeeded
in producing, for exhibition in 1855, pines and oaks of which the seed
was sown in 1850, in the Landes of St. Albin, and which now measure
12 fect in height, by a girth of 12 inches. As these reflexions have led
us to France, it is fit that we should invite the attention of the studious
in such matters to the injection of the lighter woods, from which process
they acquire durability and several other qualities important from the
uses to which they are applied. Something analagous to this is the
new process exhibited by Sardinia for the staining of woods; the speci-
mens exhibited were of beech.

Sweden exhibited a fine collection of oak, pine and beach for ship-
building purposes, and Norway one consistifig of planks of commerce
combined in the form of a pyramid vith great effect.

Austria was likewise distinguished for its exhibition of articles of the
second class, and obtained the admiration of all, by a fine collection of
thin boards of that celebraied Moravian fir which is in such request
among musical instrument makers. In its qualities, this fir appears
to bear a perfect resemblance to the large white fir of the lower St.
Lawrence, of which no use is made in Canada, although it yields a
very fine board.

Algeria, which with Canada stood on a par with the countries of the
second rank, presented one of the finest collections, comprising among
others the cedar, the olive, the thuya or citre, the cactus, and the cork-
oak. Considerable quatities of these woods are already exported from
that country, and the commerce is increasing daily. Of all these woods
of Algeria, the cître or thuya attracts the most attention; it was known
and esteemed for its use in cabinet work.in the time of the Romans, by
whom a piece of furniture of this wood was considered an article of
luxury. The wood is of a light red, varying from pink to a deep flame
color. The part of the tree preferred is that situated at the junction of
the bole or irunk with the root, ag it yields the most variegated, wavy,
or spotted timber. This is a remark worthy of the attention of our wood
cutters and cabinet makers. Hitherto we use both at home and for
exportation only the trunk or bole of the tree, between the stump and the
first fork, being precisely that part whicl yields the fewest of those varie-
gated effects of the growth, which are so sedulously sought after, for
the purposes of the art of decoration.

A. 1856.
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The Grand Duchy ,of Tuscany exhibited, one of the finest collections
of woods, the principal kinds being fir, beech, soft maple, white horn-
beam and oak. Among other specimens we noticed a horizontal section
of fir, which measured seven feet in diameler, and a similar section of
maple, (hollow) of nearly the same diameter; but these two articles had
no other merit than that of shewing the grain and the large growth of
the trees from which they were taken.

Portugal exliibited some interesting specimens of timber for building
and cabinet work.

British Guiana was distinguished for the order and good taste which
the Commissioners of that colony had evinced in the arrangement of
their interesting collection of valuable woods, the most remarkable being
the rose wood and the brazil wood. They also published during the
exhibition, a very interesting catalogue of the industrial products of their
country.

Singapore, the Sandal Islands, and the Mauritius sent their contribu-
tions ; and the Island of Ceylon exhibited 300 specimens of the different
woods of the oriental world. Australia, Victoria, Tasmania, and the
Cape of Good Hope were not behind in this class.

We must notice also the fine collection of woods from New South
Wales, one of the most beautiful in the Exhibition.

The inspection of the woods of New Zealand satisfied us of one fact,
namely, that till recently the greater part of the woods and plants afforded
by that new country were unknown to Europe.

In the class of furs, the finest displays were the contributions of
Canada and of Greenland. In the oils yielded by the cetacea, we had
the superiority, at least no animal oil was exhibited which would bear-
comparison with our clarified porpoise and scal oils, and that of the
small black porpoise (delphinus minor.)

The conclusion to be drawnfrom a comparative review of the entire
exhibition of forest products is, that, excepting a few special exceptions
of no general occurrence, no country on the globe is so rich as Canada
in large timber of the most useful class, furnishing the stapie for the
greatest amount of consumption. So much for the productive faculty, of
our soil. It is our part, taught by experience, to turn to the best account,
the great natural wealth of ourforests.

The third class of the Exhibition comprised articles connected with
agriculture, and comprehended two grand divisions, the history, the irm-
plements and the products of cultiy,:tion.

We rmust relate the results.of the experiments made atTrappes, thirty
miles from Paris, on the land of Mr. Dailly, a celebrated French farimer.
For the purpose of the several operations, the land was divided into five

A. 18.56.
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parts. The part on which the experiments in drainage were to be made
was under the direction of Mr. Pelligault, an engineer, that for plough-
ing under Messrs. Auterocke and Thiébaut, that for the various modes
of preparing the soil under Mr. Masson, that for the trial of thrashing
machines under Mr. Hause, Professor of the Imperial School at Grignon,
that in which the drills and grubbers were to be tried, under Mr. Bou-
chet, foreman to the Pluchet at Trappes.

The draining tiles and other apparatus of the Marquis de Bryas was
superior to every thing of the kind previously known. By the applica-
tion of this system, the Marquis has raised a property near Bordeau
formerly worth only £35,000 to an annual value representing a capital
of £55,000. The most complete draining tools were supplied by the
Vicomte de Rougé of France, and Messrs. Burgess and Keg, of England,
General Morin's dynamometer, an instrument to measure the power of
traction required by various implenents is the most perfect instrument
of the kind; the next best seemed to be that of Mr. Bentall of England.
Among the ploughs, harrows, and other implements of the kind the mosi.
admired were those of Howard of England, of Morse of Canada, of
the French School of Grignon, of Ransones of England, of Hamois
of France, of Odears of Belgiurn, of Redolfi of Tuscany. The horse-
hoe of Mr. Hamois of France, the Norwegian harrow of Mr. Cappelea,
and the roller of Mr. Croskill of England, were also admired.

The most prominent articles in the next part were an Englisi root-
cutter by Messrs. Ransome and Sims, worked by a small steam engine,
by Mr. Calla, a French manufacturer; another root-cutter, by M. Mau-
rer of Baden; a churn, from M. de Lamberk of Belgium; a corn-
sheller from Austria, a straw-cutter from Belgium ; and rmost remarkable
of all, a machine for making draining tiles, invented by M. Calla of
France ; and another machine, lately invented by a French lady named
Champion, for preparing the clay for that same purpose.

The threshing machines which were most approved of were those of
Mr. Pitts of the United States, of M. Duvoir of France, of Messrs.
Clayton & Co. of England, and of M. Pinet of France. The first was
the best, and was worked by a French steam engine made by M.
Calla; that of M. Duvoir, the next best, by horse power; that of Messrs.
Clayton, by a steam engine of their own; and that of Pinet by a gear
of new and very ingenions invention. The Canadian threshing machine
bad comparatively but little success, and this unfavourable result was
partly, perhaps entirely, the effect of the mode of working it, by the
borrible plan of horses ascending an endless stair.

The tvo best reapIng machines were those of ML McCornick of
the United States, drawn by two horses, and that of Mr. Cournier of
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France, drawn by one horse. The improvements in this machine are
not yet complete, but we are on the right road to.such a degree of per-
fection as will render the use of it common. The four rakes tried were
those of Mr. Howard of England, of Grignon of France, of Count
Morelli, of Sardinia, and of Mr. Moody of Canada. The best was
EIowýard's.

The hay-making machine of Mr. Smith of England, which in a few
minutes turned a field of lucerne just mown, astonished and delighted
the spectators, and with reason, for the admirable work of the machine
is beyond all praise.

It is evident by this review that whatever may be said in America,
and especially the United States, of the inferiority of the old world to
the ne w in respect to machines to facilitate the operations of agriculture,
ve have still more to learn from Europeans than they can learn from us.

Immense improvement is in progress, and ils the more important from
the impetus communicated to the movement by learurd bodies, which
the single uncombined efforts of individuals in America'do not give in
an equal degree.

To resume our review of the implements which most attracted the
attention of the public and of connoisseurs, and which obtained the
preference of the judges at the trials made at Trappes, we come to
the reaping machines by McCormick, and that of the self-acting rake
by Wrigh', on the Atkins plan, both from the United States; that by
Cournier of France ; the American reaping machine, by Manny, which
was most successful in cutting lucerne. The French draining apparatus
by the Marquis de Bryas, and the Viscount de Rongé; Mr. Howard's
horse rake and his plough (of England ;) and the dynarnometer, by
Gencral Morris, (French;) the English hay-making machine, by Mr.
Smith; the threshing machine, by Mr. Pitts of the United States, and
M. Duvoir of France ; steam engines, by Mr. Calla; the corri-sheller
from Austria; the straw-cutter, from Belgium ; draining tile machines,
by M. Calla and Madame Champion of France; and the drill from the
Imperial school at Grignon. The principle of all the American reaping
machines is that of the sgw, moved with great rapidity by wheel.gear ;
this plan is liable to-be frequently disordered, but has the great advan-
tage of not choking readily; in the French machine by Cournier,' the
principle of the shears is substituted .for that of the saw, the former
being less liable to become disordered or to wear ont, but very subject
to be choked, and this peculiarity renders it less useful for cutting green
erops, such as lucerne. The Moniteur remarks, in an article on" the
sibject, that the idea of the reaping or mowing machine is very ancient.
They were in use among the Greeks and Romans at a remote period,

: A. 1856.
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and Pliny and Columella describe then. These descriptions are very
interesting, particularly as we have, after a long interval of silence and
oblivion, recovered the idea, with all the advantages arising from our
improvement in the mechanic arts.

In the exhibition of the products of agriculture the different coùntries
were distinguished by contributions as follows: France presented a fine
collection of cercals and plants, prepared in the most systematic manner
by Mr. Vilmoria, and rice from the celebrated rice-fields of Camargne
on the Rhone.

Algeria was especially noticed for its exhibition of agricultural pro.
ducts, properly so termed : -wheats of various kinds, barleys, oats, and
maize werc shewn with their stalks, in splendid sheaves and of species
known and esteemed in the days of the Romans, vho received from
Africa immense quantities of grain.

England drew the admiration of ail beholders by her fine collection
prepared by Professor Wilson. This collection comprised samples of ahl
the grains with the stalk 'and the root; models of the fruits and vegeta-
bles of the United Kingdon, and herbals showing the plants peculiar tO
the soil of the British Isles; the exhibition of English grain, seed and
vegetables, was superior to al as a scientific collection ; but fell a little
short in respect of quantity.

The beautiful collection from Austria was especially remarkable for
the cereals of Bohemia, and the fine wools in the fleece from the flocks
of Bason de Barteinstein and Count Barkoczy. In the two fold respect
of quantity and quality, the Austrian collection was next to that of
France.

Prussia exhibited the finest wools in the world which were sont by
the Directors of the Royal Flocks at Frankenfelde.

The Agricultural exhibition from Hollanci vas combined in a trophy
in the contre oftli Dutch section of the annexe.

Portugal occupied a distinguishcd place in this class of thé
exhibition. The display of whcat, maize, almonds, olives, vegetable oils
and models of fruit and vegetables was above ail praise.

Spain lad a splendid collection in the department of agriculture, re-
markable especially for ils variety consisting of all that all otier countries
produce. It is unnecessary to praise the beauty of the wools and fleeces
of their flocks which are already so celebrated.

The Agricultural products of British Guiana, of Egypt, of Belgium,
and of the United States, though not interesting as collections, in co n-
parison with those above described, were greatly distinguished for their,
excellence and importance, and offered some remarkable peculiarities of
v aiue.

A. 1856.
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This third class completed the first group according to the classification
adopted by the Imperial Commissioners ; the group namely, which com-
prised the extraction and production of the simple material substances
necessary for the support and comfort of life.

I must repeat, inasmuch as the announcement tends to increase our
love for our country, that in this group, taken as a whole, Canada held
the first place, by its display of natural wealth and its productive
capacity. Taking, one by one, the three classes which we have review-
ed, Canada stands as follows :-In the first class, being that of mineral
products, we were in the front rank in respect of variety of species and
scientific arrangement; but certainly far behind in respect of turning our
minerai resources to account. In the second class, that of products of
the forest, -we were in the first rank in respect of the aggregate of useful
species which we exhibited, and likewise in the amount of lumbering
carried on, with a view to exportation. In the third class, that of agri-
cultural products, we were not behind the first, in respect of the import-
ance of the articles exhibited; and in the amount of production, as com-
pared with population, wc held the same equality of precedence.

Let me here cite, for the general benefit, a truth which becomes more
fully patent from this exhibition, namely, that in manufactures, art, not
the value of the material, constitutes real superiority ; and this truth was
proved incontestably at this great scene of competition. Let us every
where inscribe the aphorisrn, -Intelligence should rule the world."

III.

SECOND GROUP.

MANUFACTURES RELATING TO THE APPLICATION OF MECHANICAL

POWER.

Classes 4, 5, 6, and 7.

We come to the examination ofarticles of the fourth class. This com-
prised articles of general mechanisn applied to manufactures, and was
the first of the second group according to the elassification of the Im-
perial Commissioners.

It was one of the classes which numbered, the smallest number of
exhibitors; the total number from all countries being about 350. Of
this number France supplied about 200. The countries which contri-
buted the most after France, werc England 31, Austria 17, Prussia 16,
and Belgium 14.
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The enumeration of a few of the principal articles,'noticed by connois-
seurs, and mentioned by observers, may be serviceable to attract the
attention of Canadian mechanics to the continued efforts and success of
Europeans in invention, in the province of mechanical art, as connected
with the increasing demand of human ingenuity in producing. All pro-
fessional persons who made a study of the Universal Exhibition of
London in 1851, and who have had an opportunity of attentively examin-
ing that of Paris in 1855, confess to an immense amount of improve-
ment in all nations, an improvement which tends to bring the con-
veniences and comforts of life more and more within the reach of ail
classes of mankind. The Exhibition of London greatly contributed to
to that improvement, and the first idea of universalizing exhibitions will
ever remain a memorial to the honor of the English name.

-Icre we particularly remarked, amongst the articles furnished by France
for the fourth class, the following articles: asmoke consuming grate, which
in the shape of an cndless chain, uncoils as the coal is consumed, combining
advantages in health and economy, hitherto unknown in the use of this kind
of fuel; a non-condensing and expansive stean, engine, the chief merit of
which consists in its not causing any pressure on the side valves ; a rotary
-steam engine ; a pump made by an eccentrie rod resting on a tube of
vulcanized caout choue, and acting without the aid of pistons or valves; a
mechanical pair of bellows possessing the advantage of giving an immense
volume of air, with comparatively little apparatus ; a ventilator intended to
ventilate mines and mills, and which gives besides other advantages a
pressure of air six times greater than that obtained by the plans usually
adopted; a machine to regulate the flood gates of' canais and dam heads,
arranged in such a manner as to keep the water always at the saine level
under the most disadvantageous circumstances; a new steam engine on
the expansive and non-condensing plan, made in such a way as to preserve
all the pressure which the steamn has in the boiler, the mechanism is regu.
lated by the hand, and only permits the quantity of steam absolutely
necessary to the inversions to be introduced; a steam engine intended to
economise fuel, by employing steam mingled with the products of the
combustion ; a steam engine for marine purposes, made to be placed in
the stern of the ships, in such a way as to economise spáce, very consider-
ably, and a dyanometer the highest perfection of improvement, intended
to measure exactly the power employed by every working engine.

We observed in the English compartment of the Exhibition a steam
engine with three cylinders, arranged so as to economise the heat of the
steam, after it has served its purpose ; a hydraulic p.ess for testing cables,
&c., of immense power, and a new system of propelling ship3, formed by
a paddle, feathering alternately, and fixed at the water line.
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Austria amongst other things exhibited a pump without either piston or
valves, but formed by an eccentrie rod ; a steam engine remarkable for
the way in which it exercised thé motive power; a horizontal steam engine
end a series of models for double levers or weighing machines.

The following articles coming from different countries also attracted
particular attention, namely, a ventilator worked by a steam engine of
peculiar construction, and a steam engine made with two cylinders, acting
at right angles on two shafts, this comes from Belgium ; four oscillating
steam engines from the United States intended to act without the usual
side valves; a steam engine exhibiting a considerable number of improve-
nents, and intended for sea-going ships, sent by Sweden ; a new plan of

employing combined pulleys from Sardinia.

Let us now examine the productions of some of those countries which
are most distinguished in the fifth class of the Exhibition, particularly all
that pertain to locomotives for railroads, and before entering on these
details, let us mention one fact of great importance in all questions relating
to rnilroads. It is known that the question of the relative weight'of the
locomotives, of trains, has, sinée the origin of railroads, occupied theatten-
tion of professional men ; people seem to be inclined to different opinions
in England and on the Continent. In France, Austria and Germany for
example, they are disposed to give locomotives a great weight, supported
by a considerable number of whecels, whilst in England people seemi inclined
to return to the comparatively light engines.

In the Exhibition of France, we remarked in the compartment devoted
to locmotives, an engine capable of moving in ordinary use a train of 45
cars loaded with an aggregate weight of 600,000 pounds; to this it
appears to add the qualities of being easy to clean, of consuming little fuel,
of having a lower centre of gravity,'and of having the chimney longer: the
mixed machine of Messrs. Gouin which has its tender attached behind
for the purpose of making its weight serve to keep the locomotive on the
railroad track; the engine " The Eagie," also Messrs. Gouin's, the motive
wheels of which are nearly 10 feet in diameter, the boiler is divided in two
and the centre of gravity is below the axIes of the large wheels, the passen-
ger trains, it is said, can be drawn by this locomotive at a speed ôf 60 miles
an hour ; the engines of Messrs. Cail & Co., distinguishedfor the perfection
of the workmanship. The other articles belonging to this class, which were
particularly remiarked among the innumerable articles contributed by France
were, an iron wagon sent from the manufactory of Mr. Nepveu & Co.; ,the
luxurious carriages of Messrs. Clochez and Lecleré; the town carriages by
Messrs. Lelorieux and Dunaime; a calabh by M. Bergeon ; a chariot by
Mr. Cliquennois; a phaeton by Mr. Hayot; à,carriage byMr. Balvallette,,,

*1I
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and a char à banc by Mr.Viderker. Li the department devoted to saddlery
France nunbered 29 exhibitors, who contended with England for the
superiority in this branch which is so much cultivated in England.

Tri the English section of the Exhibition which was particularly distin-
gaished in this class by its fine exhibition of articles of saddlery ; we noticed
locomotives by Mr. Stevenson and Mr. Fairburn, that by the latter is hung
by means of springs made of caoutchouc ; a locomotive illustrative of the

system of Crampton, which consists in placing the driving wheels behind
the boiler ; this engine was built in France, at the manufactory of the
chemin defer de Nord; the chameleon phaeton by Mr. Starey changing
its form at pleasure; a chariot by Messrs. Davis & Sons ; and three fine
calashes sent by London manufacturers. The 31 English exhibitors
of articles of saddlery offered to the public view a complete assort-
ment of everything pertaining to this kind of nanufaciare. For solidity
and excellenee of material, English saddlery bas no superior in the world;
the naines of those who were dcclared the best amongst the numerous
English exhibitors of the class now occupying our attention, are Messrs.
Gordon & Son, Blackwell, Cuff, Shipley and Dunlop.

Austria, amongst other articles, exhibited a locomotive from the railroad
mannfactory of the State, calculated to surmount steep grades ; another
locomotive from the mannfactory of Mr. Gunther; the magnificent state
carriage of the Mayor of Vienna; carriages from the manufactories of Messrs.
Laurénzi & Co. of Vienna ; admirable saddles by Mr. Laoeffler; ilungarian
bridles; the plan of a locomotive by Mr. Engerth ; Wallachian harness by
Mr. Sindel which is extremely light.

The industrious Belgians were not behind in this class; amidst other pro-
dIuctions of theirs, we admired the following articles: a locomotive by Messrs.
Cockerel & Co., built after the German fàshion called Engerth
which consists in causing part of the wcight of the locomotive to rest upon
the tender, so as to equalize the weight of the whole mass, which is thus
*extended over a widcr range of the track; a locomotive by Messrs. Zaman,
Sabatier & Co., of Brussels ; a berlin by Messrs. Jones, Brothers, of
Brussels; some cabriolets by the same manufacturers; a snow plough for
locomotives, by Mr. Dufour; harness, saddles and other articles of that
description, by Mr. Ladoubée Lejune ; some splendid harness by Maréchal;
and lastly, some harness by Messrs. Thery' de Gand, Rousseau of Liege,
and Van-Moli Assche.

We must notice among the products of the kingdom of Prussia, a
locomotive by Mr Borsig ofBerlin, inade for high rates of speed, under
favorable circunstances; and the fine bridles by Mr. Kornbach remark-
-able for their lightness and finish.
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The several German states had also sent to the Paris Exhibition a few
locomotives worthy of public notice. Ail the countries mentioned had
likewise sent models of the numerous articles composing the track, andthe
rolling and stationary stock of a railroad.

In carriages, we reinarked vehicles by Messrs. Hermans & Co., of
Holland, a spanish volante from Mexico, and two waggons from Switzer-
]and.

Among the articles of saddlery from countries not hitherto meitioned,
we must. notice with approbation, the following: bridles and harness by
Mr. Vincent, of Portugal; Italian saddlery of Mr. Talamucci, of Tuscany;
and an army-surgeons' saddle, from Holland.

As supplementary to what has been' said of the variety of opinions
relative to the weight to be given to locomotives, we shall mention one
fact, namely that the adoption of elbowed axies, of the requisite strength
and quality, enables the nachinist to place his cylinder within the frame-
work of the engine, while, in any other plan, the want of room, in a
manner compelled him to put them on the outside of it. Another conclusion
resulting from the Exhibition f 1855, is the adoption of engines of high
speed, requiring new and different arrangements of the gearing. Another
fact also of sone importance is the more gencral adoption of steel instead
of iron, as the material of the rincipal parts of steam engines.

To the well known elegance and strength which have long distinguished
the manufacture of carriages and saddlery, the labors of modern makers
have now added lightness. This has, howeveri by a natural exaggeration,
been carried to an excess which trenches on the two former, neither of
them less important.

In the sixth class, according to the classification of the Imperial
Commissioners are included special machines applicable to materials and
in manufactures. It contains twelve sectidns relating to the following
articles, namely : elementary machines, machines for mining purposes,
the same for building purposes, the same for the vorking up of mineral
materials, other than metals, the saine for metallurgical purposes, materials
used in mechanical architecture, machines for the manufacture of small
articles in metal, the saine for lumbering purposes, the same for farming
purposes and the preparation of food; the sane for operative chemistry,
the same for the arts of dycing and printing, the saine for certain specil
branches of manufacturing industry.

It would be tedious to give a review, at any length, of the articles of this
class, in which there were at least 500 exhibitors: i. e. 297 French, 57
English, 36 Austrian, 26 Belgian, 20 Prussian, 18 American, 6 Tuscan,
and 5 Swiss. The remainder were from, the simaller states of Europe, and
4 from Mexico.
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The machines of which this immense collection consisted were put in
motion, at the expense of the French Government, by means so skilfully
contrived, that the 'whole was effected, without impeding the passage of
visitors, or rendering their free access and the indulgence of their curiosity
perilous to themselves. Theiotive power was communicated from over-
hcad at stated distances, to the extent of more than 1500 feet, by means
of belts or straps working on a driving shaft or windlass. This iron shaft
of the length mentioned, was supported by an enormous trestle of cast
iron, occupying the centre of the annexe, and it was driven by enormous
steani engines, situated outside of the edifice. Thus the motive power was
distributed gratuitously and without limitation to exhibitors of all nations.

Before, we procced to details concerning particular machinery, let us say
a few wvords respecting the various kinds which attracted the grestestshare
of public attention. This will shew the tendcncy of industrial ideas at the
E1xhibition of 1855. The different modes of applying the principle of the
trip.-ianer in the manipulation of inetals, have been greatly incrcased,
principally in the preparation of legf gold. Inventions for the mechanical
conversion of wood to useful purposes have greatly improved, and been
enriched with niceties of fabrication which European art affords ; and in
this departnent France displayed sonie considerable improvements, in
sawing out by machinery, materials of exat form, as for ships bends and
knees, whether the sawing be done in curved or straight lines. The idea
of a composing machine, as applied to typography, has also had new
results, which lead us to conclude that it is susceptible of practical
application. The improvements made in the cylindrical presses, tending
to their application in the printing of elegant velunies, and their coloured
en gravings are a feature in the labors of successful invention wbich bas but
lately appeared.

Wc should now proceed to a few details respecting certain machines,
which are distinguised from the mass by some peculiar merit:

Among those which are adapted to the manipulation of mineral
substances wbich are not metallic, we noticed an Austrian machine,
exhibited by Mr. Vittorelli, cutting out by a series of saws, while it planes
and polishes with graving tools, building and other stone; a French
machine by Mr. Chevalier, whiclh by means of an endless steel-wire
adapted to pullies, saws with the greatest regularity the hardest stone, as
quartz, granite, and even crystal; the machines for the manufacture of
draining tiles by Mr. Borie, celebrated for his hollow bricks, also by Messrs.
Calla and Touaillou of France, and those by Messrs. Whitehead and
Clayton of England. In these the mass of clay kneaded and passed
through a mould of therequired form, is cut to fancy, by means of one or

more steel threads fixed in a state of tension, in moveable frames.
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Among 'the machines for working in vood we remarked those of
Messrs. Perin atid. Philippe for cutting out mouldings and hollow con-
tours; and morticing machines by Messrs. Daion and Bernier, whiclh
have this peculiarity that the mortice is rmade by an instrument revolving
with remarkable rapidity, and remaining rounded at the ends, must be
finished by band. For very lorg or continued mortices, the superiority
of this plan is indisputable, on ácount of the.rapidity of the operation.
We noticed two machines by M, Sautreuil of Fécamp ; one for preparing
flooring boards by a single stroke, the other a planing machine for
smoothing building timber on four sides at once; this latter is used ii
France; in preparing planking for ships lastly; we remarked a turninè
lathe, with four descriptions of tôOl, for' the manufacture of wheels.
There were likewise two sets of saws, by Mr. Normand of Havre, one
for cutting out the ribs, frames and fattocks 'of a ship, with their bevel-
ings, bends, crooks, and varying thickness; the other iiitating with the
motion of the cross cut saw, the absolute precision of eut belonging 'to
that implement of manual labor. Thse' tvo sets of saws were the most
perfect machines of the kind, In the foreign departments of the Exhibi-
tion we noticed with approbation the tool machines by Messrs. Whit-
worth, Smith & Co., and by Shepherd,'Hiil'& Co., of England; the
veneering saw by M. Schwartzkep of Prussia ; and the connecting gear
by Mr. Siglo of Austria.

Among'the machines for the fabrication of small articles in metal we
noticed'a forging machine by Mr. Whitworth of ýEngland; shears for
cutting sheet-iron, by Mr. Richmond of thiè United States;'and a machine
for cuttin'g nails, by Messrs. Frez & Stoltz of Paris, who have introducéd
caoutchouc as a material for springs' in all'their nachines.

In the section of machihes to fadilitate"ýchemical processes 'and the
manipulation of food-, the bestWére, a mill with five runs of stones, with
the' friction movement, and fitted so as to permit;the separation of a mill
stonc from the others, even while at work, by Messrs. Frernont,.Fontaine
and Brailt of France; and, an apparatus 'for cleaning grain, by Mr.
Vachon of Lyons.

A multitude of machinés of great imþortance certainly; but of no prac-
tical interest for us, or which would requii·e too long and-too minute a
specification,- were found in the remaining 'sections of -the'class which
noW engages our attention. These cursory visits to the dornain of
manufactiiring art, will shew how readily 'we might extract profit from
the most rapid survey of 'this Exhibition. An idea sofietimes, or 'a word'
is suLfficient to suggest to an artisin the conception of a valuable impiove-
ment, or to reveal to him a resorce before unknown. We'have a right
to be proud of Our success àt Paris, but we must not be led by it to
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suppose that we are adepts while we are still but tyros. We have in arts
and manufactures still much to learn, and Europe will be our teacher;
We may console ourse]ves meantime with the reflection that we possess,
all the elements of progress and prosperity. .

The countrics which were most distinguished in this seventh class,
and which furnished collectively nearly all the articles exhibited, are
France, England, Austria, Belgium and Prussia.

For the preparation of particular substances, for weaving and spinning,
the corded ribbons by Messrs. Scrive, Brothers and Miroude of France,
the cylinders, valves, cog-wheels, and other gear by MI essrs. Pengest &
Co. of France, the pressing rollers by Mr. Fleary of France, and the
corded ribbons of Mr. Risler of Prussia, and of Mr. Horsfall of England,
were much admired.

Upon the whole, England, which contributed the greatest number of
inventions, maintained her superiority in respect of machines.adapted to
the spinning of cotton; and accordingly Mr. Tresca observes, their exhi-
bition of spinning machines consists almost entirely of cotton spinning
machines. Of these English machines, the most remarkable were the
carding and splicing machine invented by, Mr. Evan Leigh, exhibited
by Messrs. Dobson and Barlow of Bolton ; the spindle roving frame by
Mr. Mason of Rockdale ; the various bends of gear in action by Messrs.
Elec & Co.; and especially the complete exhibition sent by Messrs.
Platt Brothers of Oldham. In the French department public attention
was invited to the stripping cord by Mr. Lecour; the rota frotteur and
the drawing frame by Mr. Danguy, junior; the mull-jenny loom, by
Messrs. Gallet and Dubus, with 432 spindles; the bloxver and spreader
by Mr. Koesklein ; and the looms of Messrs. Nicolas Selumberger &,Co.
"' The department of machines for cotton spinning was filled altogether,"
as Mr. Tresca observed, " by England and France, and, with the single
"exception of Mr. Sclumberger's machines presents no progress worth
"commemorating.

In machines for the preparation and weaving of flax, we noticed those
of Messrs. Mertems of Belgium, Farinaux, Ward and Lacroix of France,
Combe & Co. of England. There were also a few machines from
Austria and Prussia.

.The department of machines for the manufactures of wool is occupied
almost exclusively by French exhibitors, arnong whom we distinguish
Messrs. Collet, Vigoureux and Penard; for carding, who follow the
modern practice of carding by rovings. Mr. Mercier was at the head
of those who exhibited machines for carding-wool.

Messrs. Mcynier, Heilman, Michel and Windsor of France, Messrs.
Bearzi, Brangirdle and Grassmeyer of Austria, and Messrs. Benardel
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and Hensch of Prussia, were distinguished among those of the first
rank for the perfection of their machines.

One machine by Mr. Deshayes attracted much attention. It was for
making watch guards, pursës and other articles of the kind.

The mechanical weavingý ofstuffs places England; where most of the
machines in use were invented, in the foremost rank among all nations.
A machine for weaving sail cloth by: Messrs. Parker was particularly
mentioned.

France takes precedence for machines for the manufacture of figured
fabrics, as she had the, merit'of inventing then. The march of improve-
ment in this department, is superseding the cartoons of the Jacquard
loom, by paper patterns which have the advantage of greater economy.
The machines of Messrs. Acklin, Espany and Blanchet were noticed
with approbation.

Besides these there wýas a multitude of machines for fulling, combing
and spinning of material, for mechanical' spinning ; but it is not' to' be
expecied that we, should enter into a detailed enumeration of the vhole.
Those mentioned above are, iniended to shew how constantly the arti-
zans of Europe are engaged indiminishing the price, while they main-
tain the' excellence of their próductionsý nay, even increase it, and to
impress on our own manufacturers and merchants the necessity under
which they lie, of closely following the steps of their teachers, both -for
iheir own sake and that of the public.

IV.
THIRD GROUP.

MANUFACTURES BASED ON THE APPLICATION'OF PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL

AGENT.ý AND HAVING REFERENCE TO INSTRUCTION.

Classes 8, 9, 10, 11.

The Imperial Conservatory of Arts and'Trades exhibited' the weights
and measures of France. This exhibition derived a 'double interest
from the circurnstance that 'these measures has been aàlready
adopted by several, European States, and that the adoption of them by
all is in gitation. They are alre'ady n usé among the learnéd'of 'all
countries. The necessity of adopting terms and divisions of vïeight aInd
measure, known "to science and of general application, a shewn
during the deliberations of 'the international congress on statistics 'at
Paris in 1855.
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The French Government had sent to the Exhibition of the United
States' Department, the American weights and measures presented by
the United States Government a few years ago.

We noticed the arithmetical machine by Mr. Thomas, which gives
products of thirty figures; the new rules for logarithms by Mr. Gravet,
and the scales for weighing coins by Baron Séguier.

In the manufacture of time-pieces Mr. Wagner, the French clock
maker, bas introcluced some remarkable improvements, in the methol of
regulating the compensation in the scapements, and in the uniform action
of the pendulums. Mr. Cote of London, made his contribution of irn-
provements in this branch. The spiral springs of the house of Lutz of
Geneva, for watches and chronometers were greatly admired. These
articles do not lose their properties on being subjected to fire and tei-
pered anew. Their excellence is truly surprising.

The clock for the palace of the Exhibition, by M. Collin, indicated the
hour on two dials far apart, by means of electrie wires. This is the ap-
plication of a new system to electric clocks, in making which Messrs.
Vérité and Robcrtl-Houdin, (the farnous Professor of Legerdemain,) excel.
Of monumental clocks, the most remarkable were the astronomical
clock by Mr. Bernardin of France, and clocks by Mr. Weiss of Prussia.

In watchnaking the reputation of the French, Swiss and Belgian
makers is well known, and was well supported at the Exhibition. Of
instruments designed to measure time, bulk or distance with precision
and specially applied to scientific uses, it may serve a useful purpose to
mention a few, namely, an achromatic object glass, by Mr. Lerebours,
15 inches in diameter, and about 26 feet focus; refracting telescopes by
Mr. Bardon; a new kind of object glass, adapted for photographic appa-
ratus by Mr. Jamin ; a parallactic telescope by Mr. Secretan; an instru-
ment by Mr. Porro, which may be used either as a telescope or as a very
powerful microscope ; a microscope by Mr. Nachet; microscopes and
theodolites, by Mr. Chevalier; and to complete the list of productions,
(nearly all French and Parisian), a new instrument, the profilograph. by
Mr. Dumoulin. This beautiful invention is used to trace an exact out-
line of a landscape by mechanical means, and for extensive levels its
importance is very great.

The English Government exhibited a fine model of the meridian .cir-
cle at Greenwich. Among English exhibitors Mr. Locke distinguished
himself by his parallactic telescope; and the Engineers of the Coast
Survey by the fine collection of instruments which they use.

In the Austrian Department we noticed the meridian telescope of the
Polytechnic Institutle of Vienna, the numerous and beautiful surveyors'
instruments, by Mr. Starke, and maps in relief shewing the levels audi
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zones by varied tints, the roads, and a register of various statistical in-
formation.

This class contained, however, numerous instruments to ascertain the
density of bodies, acoustic instruments, and elect.ri inàchines, variously
applied, instruments for the purpose of registration, meteorological and
other apparatus. We have mentioned only the novelties in this class,
for it were an endless task to, make special mention of all who distin-
guished themselves.

The côuntries which bore off the honors in this class are, in the order
of tle premiums awarded, France, Switzerland, England, Austria,

We now corne to the articles examined in'the ninth class.
The art of preparing bog-turf for fuel lias been mtnch.improved in

Europe.. Necessity bas proved to be the parent of invention.
In a rapid review of this class, much useful information is to be

gathered, the bare notice of which may furnish our artizans with ideas
of improvement sure to be productive of good. What wc are mainly to
study is not the products of our own country; these we may always
examine at our ease; it is the matters exhibited by other countries,
which we can inspect at no other time but that of an Exhibition. De-
tailed criticisms of these will be given in the final report of the inter-
national Jury. There and there only, we are to look for a perfect ap-
preciation of objects.

In its revicw of the various articles in this ninth class, and giving an
account of the visit of Prince Napoleon, the Moniteur nakes the follov-
ing rnmark: " Heating by means of wood, coal, or'chaicoal, and light-
"ing by the direct combustion of a limited number of solid or liquid
"substances would at the commencément 6f the present'century have
"inproved the staple of this ninth class," and it proceeds to notice the
growing disposition to use thé heat of'gas " for purposes of hygiene, of the
"preparation of food, and of nech1anical 'pùrsuits, public and privatte."

The first article taken in the order of classification' were 1chemical
matches, in' which branch Ausiria liolds the first rank, the specimens
sent being the ordinary aid'regulai productions of the niakers who'sent
them. , This branch is said' to give employrnent in Austria to 20,00
workmén. Sweden also éxhibited excellent'specirmens of this article.
Several French exhibitors had 'also 'sent' théir' contributions, and as
France is the élassic land of tasté and fancy, we had tasteful and faucy
matches. The highest price for round métches vas one penny per
thousand.

Pressed coal, a mechanical coripound of solidified fragments of coal
mixed with the residue of coal-tar, bas on acdount of'its superiority to
coal, corne into general use,, particularly 'foi shipping. It is 'sold in
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France at 30s. per ton. In the Exhibition,France and Belgium shewed
the best specimens of this article. It seems that in Belginm they have
succeeded in solidifying coal by pressure only, without the use of the
coal-tar to agglutinate it.

The preparation known as moulled coal, discovered by Mr. Popelin
Ducané, was shewn at the exhibition in numerous specimens, made of
the dross and dust of coal mixed and agglutinated with coal-tar. Itis
in shape like charcoal, or else cylindrical.

The making of turf, in pieces pressed and dried, carbonized turf, or
compact anthracite turf, lias assumed in Europe a degree of impor-
tance and lias reached an extent, the proofs of which appear in the pro-
ducts of the kind sent by France and England.

The perfection to which candle-making has been carried is well known.
It will soon enable the poorest to lay aside the use of the old tallow
candle. England, Austria, Belgium, and France, are here again the
nost distinguished; France especially is pre-eminent for its shew of
acids and alcohols for the rectification of fatty substances, which are the
basis of candles.

It would be impossible to describe, in this place, the different'systems
of warming bouses, pertaining to the four groups of which we have
knowledge; that is to say, by open fire-places or stoves; by heated air;
by the circulation of hot water in pipes; and by steain similarly diffuised ;
but it may be useful to those persons in Canada who interest themselves
in the respective merits of those various modes, to be acquainted with
the narnes at least of the artizans who have distinguished themselves by
the beauty of their production. These are, for stoves, hot-air stoves, and
apparatus for conveying it, Messrs. Laury, Chevalier, Pauchet, and
Ambart of France; Messrs. Bailey, Edwards & Son, and Hoole of Eng-
land; Mnssrs. Garton of Belgiun, and Stait of Switzerland. For hot
water apparatus, Mr. Duvoir Leblanc of Paris lias acquired a high repu-
tation and received a medal of honor.

You are aware that the Indians of Canada obtain fire by the rapid
friction of two pieces of wood. Well, the pinks of civilization, Messrs.
Beaumont and Mayer of Paris, exhibit a machine, coIsisting of a
boiler filled with water which is heated to the pressure of three atmos-
pheres, by the calorie generated by a conical metal tube, in which ano-
ther cone of hard wood accurately adjusted to fit ils, interior,, is made to
revolve. This mode of generating beatis intended to be employed only
when the motive power is obtained free of cost, as when il consists of a
waterfall. You will perceive that if ibis novel idea is capable of being
usefLlly and economically applied, the want of water-power wiii cer
tainly in Canada be no bar to its introduction.
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There is a wish to introduce gas, the Moniteur remarks as above cited,
as an article of domestic fuel. This principle has been applied in Eng-
land by means of asbestos. The current of gas is ponvey in a lighted
state through an apparatus consisting of wicks of. asbestos., Great results
are anticipated from this discovery. We may observe that the asbestqs
exhibited in the Canadian section and sent from Kamouraska is exactly
of the pliable and silky kind with short fibres which is suitable for this
purpose.

Very interesting apparatus for procuring ventilation was also exhibited
as well as models of apparatus appliedto blast furnaces for the,smelting
of ore. The use of this apparatus, the bellows of which convey heated
instead of cold air, produces a casting, not only of better quality, but
also at less-expense.

In the lanip department avast mimber of improvements were exhibited
which might be very usefully adopted in Canada. Tiue perfection
in this department is to be found ônly in France. We may mention the
lamps by Mr. Hadrot, as reinarkable for their brilliant light, those of Mr.
Aubineau for their great size, those of Mr. Guillaume for their diminutive
size, and the cheap and economical lamp by Mr. Dessaules, -besides
many others., Lanterns for the light ibouses constitute also a branch of
manufacturing skill in which France bas aitained unquestionable
eminence: this superiority is indeedýundisputed. Thé immortal Fresnel
who invented the lenticular lanterns, has conferred this glorious preemi-
nence on his country; accordingly the French Government had eredted a
kind of monument to hi's honór in the centre of the nave. This was a
lenticular lAntern of large dimensions, placed' upon a pillar, which, was
dedicated to the memory of the great inventor. The coasts of France
are lighted by 198 beacons of various sizes.

There was no great exhibition of improvement in lighting, by gas.
Most of the apparatus exhibited'had reference rather to the transmission
of gas, than to the means of geierating it, ôr to its econornical use.

The various modes in whicl electricity is'àpplied to the mechanical

arts, composing the ninth clasIs, might afford matter for mceh interesting
speculation; but besides requiiing special and exact knowledle this
subject does n'ot possäs an inter st in our young contry, equal b t at
of the branches of iidustry here 1ightly corrimented on, with a view to
draw public attention to the prògess of modern art.

WC cannot omit, however, to mention the discoveries iiade byan Aus-
trian, Mr. Ginti of Vienna, in the electric tclegraph. That gentleman, by
availing him self of the interruption of the electric earrent, by non
conductors, lias suceeded in trànsmitting two different communications
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in opposite directions, by the same wire. " This " says Mr. Tresca,
"is the greatest improvement yet made in the electric telegraph.

Here we shall close our few remarks in a class, the componenfs 8f
which arc highly interesting to Canada, either as a consuming population
or as possessing the natural resources which may render it a prodiiciI"
one to an important degrce, in many of the most valuable branches

particularised. We shall be fortunate if, while depicting the improve-
ments which verc most remarkable at the Paris Exhibition, we may
lead sorne inqniring reader to seek farther and more exact information.
This would undoutedly lcad to the adoption of new modes of deriving
benefit from our natural resources.

The tenth class, containing articles comprised under the heads' of
chemical aris, dying anti printing, paper-making, maufactured ski s
caoutchouc, &c., is one of those which numbered most exhibitors.,'0f
these the official catalogue contained nearly 2000 of all countries. The
countries which contributed most largely to this class vith the number of
exhibitors from each, were France 900, England 166, Prussia 152, Aus
tria 100, Belgium 58, Spain 33, Holland 33. Next after these was
Canada 26.

In the production of matters purely chemical, Austria and the German
States appeared to hold the first place in the Exhibition. Among other
articles of the kind, we noticed the collection of large masses of alkalein
metais from Prussia, and compound ethers from Austria.

White zine, used as a paint, with great advantage over white lead, wvas
principally exhibited by Belgium and particularly by the Franco-Belgian
Company, known as the Compagie de la Vieille Montagne.

England exhibited Lit/ia and yellozv Prussiate of Potass, obtained by
the use of common coal, instead of animal carbon.

It would be tedious to particularise allthat the Exhibition containcd
of acids and other products of the cheinical art; but we cannot omit the'
wonderful French, production the new metal, termed aluminu.
AlLiminum was first obtained as a distinct substance by M. Wochlera
Gerian chernist, but we are indebted to Mr. Sainte-Claire Deville, w)I;ip
continued his researches, assisted by the private purse of the Empeo,
Napoléon, for producing it as a material for domestic utensils. ,We cannot
here enlarge upon the process by whicl it is obtained, suffice it ta say
that, having been alrendy fashioned into domestic utensils, it has beenlý
found to possess the following properties: a degree of Iightness, equal
alnost to that of, glass, a high degree of sonorousness, a capabiliÿ of
resisting the action of fire next to that of silver; freedom frorn lossb
oxydation, tcnacity and hardiess equal to these qualities in any of tue
metals in donnon use,
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Gelatine assumes in Canada a character ,which is most interesting,
inasmuch as it is now used for the preservation of game and other meats,
by being applied as a coating to exclude the atmosphere. It is needless
to insist on the value of such a process as a measure of preservation. Itwill be seen at once, that it a principle essentially econmicai,'as the ery
substance, used as a preservatio of the main or principal subs ance, re-tains all its value, and that the food thus preserved, undergoingnopro
cess of manipulation, remains in possession of all its original flavor and
other properties.

Among the numerous specimens of ultramarine produced by artificial
means, that of Mr. Guimet of France, the inventor of the process, by
which it is manufactured, was naturally the best. Some idea may be
formed of the importance of this product when we learn that formerly
natural ultramarine cost £75 per pound, and that no more than 4 lbs. were
consumed in Europe in a year, whereas Europe now uses five millions
of pounds yearly which costs no more than one shilling per pound.

In leather, France was distinguished for its morocco, its varnished
Icather and its calf leather, all having a world-wide reputation; England
for its strong sole leather and that which is used for saddlery. In the
articles mentioned, France was closely followed by Austria, Germany
and Belgium.

It is well known that the celebrated Russia leather did not appear
at the Exhibition, but we must remark thatthat leather, which has quali-
ties so peculiar, is tanned with the decoction of willow barkand im-
pregiiated with an oil extracted from the bark of the boujeau., We make
this remark, because we have willow and bouleau in Canada.

In the manufacture of paper, different countries offered a vast number
of exhibitors, among the new papers made without rags we noticed
stra\v-paper made sby Mr. Louis PietteofBelgiur m

It would bea tedious labor to enumetiate the different uses now niade
of caoutchouc, we have already noticed thé advantâge-of substituting it
for steel in springs for certain machines. We ýmust remrl by the waythat we are indebted to France f5r the discovery of caoutèhouc to Eng
land for its first applicatioi touseful purposes, and tothe United States
for its connexion into à pliable'and durable substane.'a àwellas intô a
hardened form, Capable of great reistance.s Mr. Goodyear of the United
States received thegrànd medalýof'honôr for his discoverydof härdened
caoutchouc.

The French savans who discovâed the mèth6d ôf making artilcial
altramarine, and who are now p-oducin þiûm give us reason to ope
for a furtiier disovery in artificiàl quininé, a pròduot of v hich the fià 1
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disappearance was anticipated together with that of the quinquina f'orm
vhich only it is now obtained.

We no\v cone to a class, the eleventh, which has intimate relation to

Canadian interest, being based upon agricultural produce. It relates
to the preparation and preservation of alimentary substances.

This class is naturally reducible to two grand divisions, termed, in
the words of the Imperial Commissioners : 1. Preparation of alimentary
substances; 2. Preservation of alimentary substances.

In the preparation of alimentary substances, and the extraction of their
various elements, we remarked the following articles: an apparatus by
Messrs. Martin & Co. of France, for extracting the gluten; an appara-
tus for baking, termed the mechanical kneader by Mr. Roland, also of

France. In the French compartnent were observed also many different

apparatus used in the manufacture of sugar and spirit from beet-root.
It would be impossible to enumerate the numerous articles in this classl,

for, as they relate to the most ordinary wants of mankind, they are not
the exclusive productions of one or two countries, but'fall within the

scope of all. Accordingly there was no country which had not numer-
ous exhibitors.

It may be of service to notice the progress made in France in the preser-
vation of meats. In our review of the preceding class we have already
made a few observations on the use of gelatine, as a coating to guard

meat from contact with the air, but that discovery is the least extraordin-
ary which lias been made.

By a process, which consists of rapid drying by means of hot air, and

then of compression by means of the hydraulic press, vegetables have

not only been prepared for keeping, but also made to occupy a compara-
tively trifling space. It is only necessary to steep them in cold water
six hours, in order to restore them to their original color, appearance, and
even bulk. It will be seen that, on these conditions, they may be mat-
ters of daily use. It is calculated that, by this process more than 1200
Ibs. of dried vegetables may be packed in a case of 1 cubic metre (30
cubie feet). This quantity represents 8000 lbs. of fresh vegetables which
would on an average require a space of 1800 cubic feet at least. Thus
seven times the bulk of nutritive matter may be made fit for transport, irn

a space 43 times smaller than it would naturally fill. . The aUied arrnies
in the Crimea were supplied with vegetables, thus prepared, to the extent,
of 42,000,000 of rations.

The beef biscuit of the American Navy is now well known. Se eràL
other articles of the kind were exhibited, among tbem meat biscuit, con
taining, in half a pourd of matter, six rations of good soup; and biscui t
the same description, by a company from Buenos Ayres.
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The General Meat Preserving Conpany in France have produced a sub-
stance-which they have termed conservatine, extracted from the offal of
animals, sucli as the bones deprived of the marrow, tendons, &c., with
the addition of sugar and gum. The principle is evidently the saine asthat of preserving by gelatine. The question is, which of the two con-
serva/ines is the best? The Company exhibited a leg of'beef weighing
nearly 100 lbs., preserved six months before. This had in all respects ali
thé freshness of meat just killed.

But the most extraordinary discovery of this kind is that of Mr. Lamy,a Frenchman, who preserves meat without coveriig or coating it, exposed
to the air and the sun. His process, which he has not revealed, is purely
scientific, and consists, it is said, in coagulating those parts which are
liable to putrefaction, and- xxhich produce fermentation'in alirnenary sub,
stances. He exhibits legs of muttor, preserved several years ago, salmon,
pike, vegetables, fruits, whole partridges, and a whole deer preserved two
years since. In the winter, Mr. Lamy supplies fruit at fabulous prices,
arid the purchasers profess theinselves perfectly satisfied with the quality
of what he sells.

We should endeavor to profit by màny of these discoveries, in Canada.
They would enable us to export enormous quantities of alimentaty sub-
stances, -which now remain unsold, because their liability to decomposition
or their bulk renders the carriage of them difficult, or too expensive, or
alogether impracticable.

V.
FOURTHI GROUP.

MANUFACTURtS PERTAINING TO THE LEARNED PROFESSIONS.

Classes 12, 13, 14.
The articles exhibited in the&twelfth class-that which related to thopublic health-were l few in number. Connected with 'the supply ofwater of good quality to large, cities, we saw 'nothing but somé fi teringmachines, which ,offered no new feature. On this head we must citesome observations made in theParis papers. 1t seemâ, t be agred thatthe requisitt quantity of water.perdiem'for each individùal toplace a city

in thisrespecti c circumstances favorable to:healtl bisabont sixteenallonsor 'three cubic feet. At 'ome th& da.s isat" it0 gaI-iy*suppiy is ne.arly' 160, gaJl'on's
to each individual; of course this quantity include'"the . public baths,publie'wash houses, and all that is requiréd,for domesti 'consuntin ctwouldhave be well tohave exibited n ith ,urmo f id

A. 1856.
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and canals, something to give an idea of our splendid water works at
Quebec and Montreal ; for it is evident that, in respect of 1he supply of
water and sewerage, those two cities will soon stand pre-eminent among
all the cities in the world.

We saw at the Exhibition several models of valves for drains and water
closets, but nothing so new or so remarkable as to give new ideas on
sanitary polity, or to require special mention.

We observed one article which will be the means of introducing' a
beneficial change in the construction of buildings in respect of' healthfuîl-
ness. This was a hollow brick, the cavity in which was adapted to forrn
a tunnel, thus establishing a kind of ventilator in the wall itself, preventing
damp. We also saw stucco to be used as a dressing for walls and ceilings
of rooms in hospitals, dissecting theatres, and other places used for similar
puIposes. It would Of course be impossible to give a minute description
in this place, of the various plans for ventilating and heating public and

private buildings.
We saw witi admiration, in this class, the fine carriages for the sick

and wounded of the French army, wagons and moving canteens. These
articles had been fransmitted to the Exhibition by the Minister of War.

Several apparatus for baths were exhibitedl, but nothing new, except
one for administering baths of condensed or rarified air, either generally
or'topically.

It would not be generally interesting to speak of the various pharma-
centical preparations which were exhibited. To professional men it
vould avail little that we should mention them in general terms. The

countries which were distinguished in this department were France, Ger-
many, Austria and England.

In surgical cutlery, the superiority of the French is indisputable and
undisputed. The countries which, after France, made the best and largest
contribution in this respect were Belgium, Denmark, Holland, Norway,
liesse, Portugal and the States of the Church. The articles exhibited
were very numerous, fron different countries, in artificial limbs, as arms,
legs, &c., intended to restore parties who had undergone amputation to
the exercise of the functions of which they had been deprived. As these
apparatus form in some degree a part of the arsenal of surgery, ihe
fabrication of them comes next in importance after the improvenents
made in surgical instruments. The three French houses which bore the
palm fron the whole world, for the perfection of this surgical cutlery,
both as inventors and manufacturers, were those of Charrière, Mathieu
and Luer of Paris.

It is.not long since. the time, when, favored by the metallurgical circum-
stances of their ,country, the Eiglish manufacturers ofLondon had a decided
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superiority in this respect. France dwes its present ascendancy in this
branch to the house of Charrière, and this house is indebted to its own
energy for its world wide reputation and immense'wealth. As the
history of the struggle of this house, at length so successful, nay béa good
lesson to others, we may venture to quote a few words written by Doctor
Giraldès in the Patrie : "He, (Mr. Charrière;) welcomed with open arms
" all the ýforeign workmen who came to Paris, and listened with deference
"to all the critical remarks addressed to him. Having constant intercourse
"with young physicians of vivid imagination and intelligence, be plhced
"his men and .machinery at their disposai, and made at his own expense
"the instruments which they devised. -His ware rooms are filled with
"these abortive inventions, and are more like the museum of an antiquary
"than a cutler's warehouse. Thcre arc to be seen models of the Most fanciful
"description, some scarcely formed so as to give a definite idea of their
"intended use, others quite finished, but given up as ofno practical use. By
"snch means, and by boldly drawing upon the future, he has created the
"magnificent establishment for the manufacture and sale of cutlery which
"stands in the Rue de l'Ecole de lfedecine."

The person whose contributions to the Exhibition were incomparably the
most worthy of admiration, both for.their beauty, their perfection and their
usefulness, in the department of anatomy and pathology, wasDr. Auzouxof
Paris. Tp his preparations of this kind, Mr. Auzouz had added some fine
ones of natural history and comparative anatomy, by the aid of which it
was possible to.study zoology without the labor of dissection. Of course the
studies incumbent on physicians and learned men are not here neant, who
can by no means be exempted from the labor ofdissection.

The beautiful preparations in, osteology of Mr. Vasseur ofParis were
also objects of great admiration, particularly those of the craniun, the bbnes
of which were placed relatively in situ though not quite in contact, and were
kept in position by the aid of screws, which allowed themn to be handled.

The countries which contributed the greatest nynber of-stujfed birds and
quadrupeds were France, Savoy, Wurtemberg and Prussia. They were
generally well executed as to attitude, form and preservation. The col-
lection of birds from Canada; was greatly admired.

The thirteenth class dévoted to articles relating tomaritime "and mili-
tary matters, derived additional interest from the passing events of the
war, requiring the development of all the resources of, moderii art.
listory has'not'hitier.to had to record the display of such an armanent as
that whichlthe siege of Sebastopol bas called int b action, aridnever' before
wére themeans of transport.appliedso às to effect-thewbnders perfortmed
by the Anglo-French squadrons. Tese circunstances ofthe time were
rather injurious to the effectof the Exhibition of 185 5ï as certain marine

V
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steam engines intended to be exhibited, were diverted from their pacifie
destination, to be usefully employed on board the allied fleets. Thus it
was that, models excepted, there were fewer engines exhibited at Paris
than at London. But, to make amends,- new inventions and evident
improvements were manifested, giving assurance that we are on the road
to important discoveries, and new modes of applyiug them.

We shall specify a few of the improvements effected in the manufacturé
of steam engines, intended for maritime service.
,The gradual increase in size of the motive machinery, and the use of

engines of great power, is the great fact of the age. In this change of
systeni the intention is, not only to inove larger bodies, but to attain greater
speed, and what has been done in this behalf has established as an axiom
I that greater speed requires grealer power in the proportion of the square of thé
speed required."

Another step in the road of improvernent is the substitution of the screw
apparatus for all others in occan navigation, particularly in that branch of
it which combines steam with sails. It was for the purpose of increasing the
motive power of the screw, without dminishing that afforded by the sails,
when necessary, that the French engineers have invented the screw à
quatre branches, which may by a system of joints, be reduced to two, and
occupies no more space than the screw à deux branches. Two new systems
were pronulgated at the Exhibition, having reference to the placing or
housing of the engine in the bull of the vessel; one (French) fixes it in the
dévoyures of the aftcr part of the vessel in order to save room ; another
(Dutch) distributes the weight of the engine throughout the entire length
of the vessel, in order to avoid these alterations of form produced by the
application of considerable wcights acting constantly on an isolated point
of the frame.

Finally, in.France, opinions are in favor of the direct application of the
motive power to the screw, while in England they seem to incline to its
application by gcaring. The adoption of the former principle aims at the
saving of rooi ; that of the other diminishing friction and giving .better
control of the piston, diminishes the wcar and tear of the engine. We
must observe that the use of steel in various parts of the engine diminishes
the risk arising from wear and tear, and the danger of accidents soproduced..

Among the numerous exhibitors in this class, the French Minister of
Marine was particularly distinguished; the articles exhibited being a great
number of models of ships, and their rigging and equipment.

The following articles in this part of the Exhibition demanded especial
admiration: a model of the engine of the ship Napoleon, a screw of 960
horse power, working by gearing,-said to be the fastest ship of her, rate
afloat; a model of the engine of the ship l'Algérien, a screw, with direct

A. 1856.
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action, of 900 horse power ; a brass screw, weighing 25,000 lbs. intended
for the ship l'Impérial; this has four fixed branches but is nevertheless
removable; a model of the steam mortar-vessel le Vautour, the first war
steamer in which mortars wre shipped and fired,-it is now ai Sebas 1oýl;
a model of the apparatus used in launching the inan of war l'Um on the
Charente, is worthy of especial notice. In this case, it was necessary, on
account of the narrowness of the river, to cause the vessel, on leaving the
ways, to take a list up and down the stream. For this purpose the ship
was rigged on each side with a strong chain. These were shortened by
the decussation of certain oftheir links which were tied with ropes intendèd
to break one after another, their tenacity being graduated andcalculated
to produce the effect desired. The plan was crowned with complete
success ; and, having been applied to a body so ponderous as-that of the
Ulm, does credit to the skill of the engineers who devised it.

England exhibited, as illustrations of its naval power, models of the heads
and sterns of ships, and articles of various kinds. In the exhibition of the
Dutch naval establishment, we notice models of srnall war-vessels, built
with fiat floor-timbers. These flat bottomed ships, are intended to navigate
the coast, and for attack and defence in shoal water. The war in the
Baltic caused great attention to be paid to inventions of this kind.

We now come. to the exhibition of articles pertainng to merchant
shipping, on the ocean and on rivers. It is remarkable that the exhibition
in this class, although no doubt very interesting, was fnot expressive -f al]
the importance which mankind attach, in our day, to maritime afiairs.

The first objer.ts which drew our attention in this department, not as
novelties in invention, but for the boldness ôf entreprise which they
indicated, were the models and plans of the several parts of that gigantic
vessel, nowv being built in London by Messrs. Scott and Russel, under the
direction and according to the plans of Mr. Brunel the engineer. It is
known, that monster ship will measure 28,000 tons, and will, in round
numbers, be 700 in length, 80 feet beam, and vill have engines of the
aggregate power of 2,600 horses. England had also a maritime trophy,
containing models of the great ships Himalaya, Persia and others, diving-
apparatus, apparatus for, the rescue of shipwrecked persons and pr9pperty,
and a number of articles corinected, with ocean and river, navigation. .

theship-building section of the English. compartment, the most celebrated
and illustrious name was that of the house of Napier of Glasgov.

England stands foremost ampng the nations of the world for the number
of itslarge foundries for the manufacture of steain-engines for ships. Ia
respect of perfcctipn and beautyofworknanship, alrmost all othe Europan
nations are on an equal foqoting; in ,the'experimental part of the art, France
secms to hold the first rank. jt .may not, be 'unin'teresing toknow that
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tiereare in Europe aboLit sixty great establishrfents particularly devotéd
t' thé mianufacture of steàm-engines for ships. Of this rumbèrI England
pesaesses thirty, ànd France fifteen; the others arie distributed adid 6 iig the
several other States, according to theif populkiorn, or rather- ac'oi-di& jé
théir maritinie position.

One of the nost striking articles in the exhibition of the French merchant
navy, was the fine môdel of the ship Dàímube belonging tò the Cnijgaynie däs
MPessagéries. It shéwed all thé details of her construction, rigging anil

equipinent, together with ber ëngine and screw in oyerition a m'aster-
piece of workmanship. Among the nurnerous specinuns of Fidélfhskill
were building models, half of irori half of imber by the inventori of thé

system, Mr. Arinan, ½ho obtainèd the Griand Medal f Honoi-, iri"this
section ; numerous niodels of French ciippëris; hù,ie plites dfir6n 3 feet r
width, by 15 feet in length and 8 inches in ihickness: These plates Vère
intended for the defeices of thefldating batteries ddntrived by the E hperor

Napoleon for the attack on the citadel of C-iônstadt, that terrible claw'of
the Northerii Bear.

In the other sections vere, the model of a riv'er stèaiiner used by the
Austrians on the Danube, of 240 horse power and dra'wing very 'little
water ; the nodel of the Americán, a river steamer 6f the United States of
1,000 horse powcr ; a very file steam engine with a screw hàving a direct
and reverse niovement exhibited by the Swedish fàundry of Motälà'to
which this article does great credit ; an iron stern-post with a rudder of a
new fbrm, fromn Belgium.

In the second division of this thirtednth class, relating to objects
of military art and the fabrication of arms, it will be peréeived at once

that France took the foiemost rank. Belgiuin being the next in prece-

dence for workmanéhip, particularly in the manufàcture of fire arms for

sporting purposes. Englahd exhibited very little in this department.
The arms used by the French army were collected in the nave of the

palace in a superb trophy, designed by M. Panguilly Haridon, the
engineer. Before proceeding to make a few reniarks on details, which

derived a particular interest froin the circumstâhbes-of the war then in

progress, it will not be amiss to consider the inprovements made within

a few years in the manufacture of arms, and in the art of handling and
using them. Heie are then, in biief, lhe specifications of the improve-

ments made: extraordinary þrécision of aim in firing from nortars, fromI

the knowledge of the rotatory motio'n of the shells on their axes; per-

féctiòn and simplicity attained in the use of rockets in open field wàr-

fare ; diminished damage froin repéated firing n'ow' obtained, in:manu,

facfàring artilléry to the extént of sustaining 3000 discharges withrout

perceptible dâma'ge, whereas 200 shellis Wrere 'förmeily the greätest nma
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ber which could be fired fto.m guns of the largest çalibre ; a new method
of pres er yïn gu p from- dangerfof epesing;npowderfrgrnthIe efeets of the\veatheraàn' r er
ef explosion rapidity in loding combined with correct aîmj i
with musketry.

Toallthis progress we have to add the general improvements made
in,,orlkmanship andmaterial. The use of sporting guns, loaded athe
breech, has.also:becqme general, an ,the alterationsrmade daily n this
class pffire arms give us reaspn to hope thattl.y rnay b o pfedby soxhe
arm of the military service. febgades haye alreadyr,ccived tþem,
as for instance the ,cent gardev of the Empror. To give an idea of the
regard tô economy,»rhich prevails in the manufactureof'arms, we:may
observe that good muskets are to be had, ,wholesale, in France and Bel-
gium, for tenýshillings, while such is the luxury of finish and embellish-
ment applied to sportsmen's guns, that they are soldt as high as 00
each.

We noticed in the French compartment the musket of tbe cernt ,gardes,
which as we have seen, is loaded at the breech. This musket is fitted
with a straiglit sabre of the length of the old rapier, rforming with the
musket a lance more than sevenfeet long. .Next wehadlthe celebrated
rifle, known as the Minié rifle, the improvements in wyhi.ch are due to
two French Officers, Messrs. Minié and Delvigne. It s wellknown that
the shape of the ball, which bas undergpne and is still undergoing great
alterations, ishighlyimportant in attaining precision in the directionof
the ball, fired from this formidable veapon. Revolving pistols ,have
undergone .a variety ,of alterations, mbst of which are improvements.
Mr. Gastine Reinette of Paris, exhibited some, barrels of, fowling pieces,
the strength of which was wonderful. This property of exermption from
the danger of bursting is the effect of a new process of .welding, which
consistsin using, instead of fiat b.nds, twisted spirally on a mandrel
fitting closely, so as to be welded afterwards, two triangular rods, fitting
one into thepther,'forthe purpose of beingwelded. These bands or rods,
thus twisted together on the mandrel are to each other as the;female is
to.the male screw, when the latter iszinserted.

I omitted tô mentionthe field-piece 'termed the Emperor's system.
This piece, intended to fire shells, ast well as solid shot, relieves an army
from the ,necessityr of carrying mortars, as: wellr àsfield epieces;, and as
the principle requalizes thèdianeter of.thel hollow,,with that of the solid,
shot, it simplifies-the service .and facilitates the equipmerit of an armeid
force.

Bèlgit, mand paticula y Liége, xhibitedaä vast collection f ire
arms both rnilitaiy ànd sportin bposes.' 1 the improvements

L r. ' pur
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known in France, except in a few particulars, are known and turned to
practical account, with the same degree of perfection, as at Paris.

Prussia made a fine exhibition of fire arms, among which we noticed
the cast steel cannon by Mr. Krupp.

In the English compartment, a Mr. Needham who was an exhibitor,
shewed a gun to be loaded at the breech, in which the charge is ignited
by a needle. This is a Prussian invention, on. which Mr. Needham pre-
tends that he has made improvements. Great praise was bestowed upon
some ornamented arms, exhibited by Mr. Zuloaga of Spain. A rifle with
carved work by Mr. Rinzi of Milan was regarded as a: master-piece of
workmanship; and in the Sardinian section we remarked a model of a
portable drill for cannon which would save the trouble of sending to an
arsenal or an armourcr's fprge, to repair the toucli-hole of a gun, when it
is useless.

The fourteenth class contained, under the title of Civil Constructions,
(buildings for the purposes of civil life) a mass of articles. connected
with, or pertaining to, the private dwellings of mankind, and to public
edifices, required by the social habits of civilized life.

We shall take a hasty survey, for no other is possible, of what this
section contained that could interest us. Among tlie numerous speci-
mens of building stone exhibited, we noticed, first in order, the collec-
tion from Wurtemburg, arranged in formu of a pyramid, and in the
geological order of the natural formations. This comprised granite,
sandstono and limestone of various kinds, and belonging to the different
epochs. We next came to the fine collectioi of limestone from the envi-
rons of Caen, in Normandy, the price of quarrying which on the spot
varies from 15s. to 20s. the cubic metre (30 cubic feet.) There were also
specimens of the carboniferous and colored limestone of the environs of
Bristol. This collection was the same as that exhibited in England in
1851.

Public attention is now occupied, particularly in France, with a ques-
tion long and extensively agitated, concerning the fabrication of artifi-
cial stone, to supersede rubble masonry with economy of material and
labor, and yet secure greater solidity. Mr. Coignet of St. Denis, exhibited
a stone consisting of coal ashes and quick lime, or of sand, small shingle
and lime, or again, of sand, terra cot(a in powder, ashes ai 'lime. This
substance costs from 6s. to 10s. per cubic metre. It is run like.grouting,
and in fact the building is cast in a mould, by portions twhich are more
or less considerable. A house in the environs of Paris was thus cast, in
every part, together with its mouldings, and, other ornaments., Separate
walls have also been erected 50 feetin height,,bywvay of, experiment.
Blocks of artificial stone are also made, in which plaster is the principal

A. 18.56.
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material. Mr. Bernard exhibited also'small specimens of larger blocks,

which he is making for the harbor of Cherbourg of an aitificial vitrified

substance, which appears to be superior to hydraulic cements and grout-

ing. This- substance is obtained from plastic clay, well worked, and

subjected to excessive kiln-burning.

France, England and Wurtemberg seemed to hold the first place in

the invention of cements. ' The Exhibition contained material evidéeéee

of theIlabors of Messrs de Villeneuve and Vicat, Engincers, particularly

in the application of the sub-carbonates of lime, and magnesian lime-

stone.

It would be a tedious labor to givc the names of the various rharbles

from all countries. Soine, however, were so beautiful, that it would be

unjust to omit to mention then. Algeria had sent, arnong other kinds,
that beautiful marble which is called agate or onyx, the veined and

transparent whiteness of which is so greatly admired, and the fine yellow

marble of Numidia, these two were celebrated among the ancients.

Florence exhibited a collection of those magnificent Tuscan marbles,

which are known to the whole world. Greece and the Island of Corsica

had splendid specimens of rouge antique, green porphyry, verd antique,
and other marbles. England exhibited fine large specimens of Co·nish

serpentine.

Many countries had contributed slates, tiles, and bricks, of various

forms and quality. The hollow bricks seemed to be mucli approved

of, owing to their comparative lightness and small cost. It was shewn

indeed, that in the fabrication of this new artie for building, there is

a saving both in the quantity and manipulation of the material, as well

as in the processes of drying and burning. The articles of tlis kind

exhibited by the house of Messrs. Borie, Brothers, were adniirable.

Terra cotta wasshcwi to be applicable to a new use, as a stucco or

plaster, in places in which damp might destroy ordinary inortar.

Next after Canada, in the exhibition of timber, as a material f r build-

ing, came Jamaica, British Guiana, New, South Wales, Van' Diemen's

Land and Algeria, paiticularly, in respect to floring andwood for in-

ternal decoration. Anong the, articles exhibited byAlgeria, we noticed

the wood called Thuya or, Citre whichý, was so 'highly prized by the
Romans. Cicero is said to have, paid, for .a table made of this wod,

a sum equal to £5000 of our, currency. In the Algerin collection, vre

specimens -carefully selected fromthe root; the, trunk, the, branches and

knots, of the tree, in order,,to shewthe variegated colors of eachpaitr

Sweden, Norway Austrià, Tuscany, and several otherStates exiibted

spécimens of, timbe1 suitable both for building and cabinet work ich

M'r~
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we have already had occasion to notice in a general way, under the head
of Products of the Forest.

A word relative to the processes of two French inventions, one
for the preservation of wood, the other for coating very soft species
of stone as a defence against exfoliation or efflorescence. Mr. Bou-
cheni produces by pressure the complete saturation of the pores of
timber with a solution of sulphate of copper, while the wood is still
green. The expense of the process and of the material is about 15s. per
cubic metre (30 feet cubic) of soft wood. Thus pine of superior quality,
worth 6d. per foot, would, after saturation, cost Is. per foot. As a test of-
the efficacy of his plan Mr. Boucheni exhibited the results of 18 years'
experience. Railroad ties of bouleau, laid down nine years ago, had
been taken up in order to be exhibited. They were in a state of perfect
preservation, while similar pieces, laid down with them at the same
tine, were totally decayed. Mr. Kulman, by repeated moistening of
the surface of soft stone, coats them with a layer of silex. This he calls
silicating. Now this silication cosis about Is. per square metre (9 or 10
square feet) and renders the softest stone as durable as the hardest kinds.

We may be allowed to cite the flattering compliments paid to Canada
by Mr. Tresca: "Canada," he says, " is a land of hope not licely to be dis-
" appointed. Active, intelligent, enterprising, beyond all other distinct nations,
" which equally abound in the elenents of industrial production, it daims and
"demands our attention."

In the department of metals as materiails for building purposes, wve
noticed among many other articles, cast-iron pillars for beacons, wharves,
and bridges; T irons for floors, from several factories of Franée, in which
country this method of building prevails extensively; waved sheet-
iron from the French factory of Montataire, used in roofing without
rafters or irons, piping for water-works 10 feet long by 3 feet diame'ter
cast at the foundry of Fourchambault- in France, for the city of Madrid.

We must not omit to mention the large models of tressels,'scatfolding,
rooffing and other articles connected with building exhibited by Messrs.
Neveu & Co. of Paris; as that 'gentlèman is a master in his profession
and éne of those who advocate and ri-aintáin the u§e of *vooden ma-
tèrials in buildin'g, against the encroachments of iron. It is impossible
to give ini this place even a hasty 'sketch öf the numerous niodels ''f
ptiblic vrorks, French and foreign, which 'were exhibited. Francehàd
booms, bothSfeniporáày and permanent, tnnels, w6Xer-wövrks, viaducts,
biidges, aid light-houses, alse a rmodel 6f à bridge now being builtoyer
the Seine opposite to the Hotel de Ville. This bridge of one arch,iyhile

very light in appearance, evinces a degicd of boldhess, never equalled, in
the arrangernent of the key ,of the arch. An ýengineer nâmed NI artin

A. 1856.
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who is also an artist, was struck with the difference in an artistic view,
between stone bridges and iron bridges, and with the mean appearance
of the latter, and has endeavored in erectinghis bridge at Tarascon to
give to metal bridges, together with the durability of stone, thei same
handsome monumental, appearance. All honor to Mr. Martin who has
thus 'continued to mingle the useful with the beautiful, as qualities
equally necessary!

In the English Exhibition, there vas a model of the tubular bridge
over the Menai, which sinks somewhat in dignity before thelundertaking
of the Victoria Bridge,; a model of the harbor of Grimsby at thé mouth
of the Humber, and another of a similar work at Wearrhouth.

VI.

FIFTH GROUP.

MANUFACTUREs OF MINERAL PRODUcTS.

Classes 15, 16, 17, 18.

Let us cast an eye over theffteenth class, relating to rough and manu-
factured steel. There is a species of this material now largely manufac-
tured, and the use of which is rapidly extending, for the fabrication of
common tools, parts of stearn-engines, and even ordinary carriages. This
is called pudidled steel. It is not more costly than malleable iron, inas-
much as it is produced by ïnerely interrupting, at a given moment, the
process of decarbonizing cast iron while renderiiig it malleable. Puddled
steel, therefore,' is ifely cast-iron less charged with 'arbon than 'the cast-
ing dfthe blast fiirace, or i-n cohtaining iore' caibon than màlleablè iron
contains. This'disdovery, so simple in'its rnture, is-due to Mr. 'Stengl,
a Piussian, ánid a 'iirproved on in Belgium and France. It is now,
"the geat fact 'in hntlu gg," to 'use the words -f a cônnôissèur. 'No
cûn*try is in a better Position 'thanh'anàd'ato produce this stee], vhich is
destine'd o supersede iron, very advantageously, inrn'a'y of 'its uses.

Yorkshife lis placeâ'Er land in the first raiïk -àmon'g the nations which
produce the steel of commerce in respect of quantit. 'Thèse 1English
'steels are made>df Swëdish-iron. lNextVaftér 'En'glnd.comes 'Ausri'a, in
which côt iurith rovines'of Styria and Carinthia manufacture adarge
quantity-'nd of supenior quälity; then France1'represened ,prinpcially;by
the ~stePfatöries ofP the doire,C and,' lastly,;Prussia 'rid bSweden.

Gast st el is nò uëd' foi many-pur Poses,4to 'whch it was 'considièd
irapylicàblebitVa afeé yýers si nce. In he exiibitionof be is, cauldrohs,

"carinn la'ts fr én'nirig d steel, sprirngs, ,pieòes- ôfma'chinery,,rails

1,9 Ÿictorie. A.18 56.
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for railways, we observed cast steel to be used, instead of iron, giving
the advantage of much greater strength, with equal weight, and it is
probable ere long, at'reduced cost.

In the manufacture ofoommon tools and articles of thàt class, three coun-
tries secmed to supply the demands of a large export trade, being in the or-
der of the quantity supplied, England, Prussia, Austria. France is self-sup-
plying, but exports little. Sheffield, in England, and Solingen on the
Rhine, are the chief centres of product'n.

The problem to be solved in the production of tools, as of other articles
in ordinary use, is how to produce the best article at the lowest remune-
rative price. Taking both these conditions into the account, France,
England, Austria, Prussia, and Canada were on terms of perfect equality.
Austria has a reputation for the manufacture of scythes which she has
always maintained. About 6,000,000 are made in each year, and 1,850,000
sicles and chopping knives. lI order to give an idea of the beauty, taste,
and luxury displayed in certain articles, on the one hand ; and on the other
of the cheapness at which similar articles ean be produced, we may
rernark that there are scissors to be had at £10 per pair, and scissors at
Id. per pair, that there are razors sold at Is. per dozen, which will not
shave, and razors which will shave well, at Is. each.

It would be useless to give a more detailed account of the articles in
this class. We rust limit ourselves to those which obtained marked
distinction, and to new modes of production, new dermands of fashion,
in order that our countrymun may reap some benefit fron an Exhibition
which they could not visit, though they contributed to it so nobly.

The sixteenth class, to which we now come, related to the fabrication
of metal articles of ordinary use. It would be tedious to mention all
the articles comprised in the extensive exhibition of ,this class, to which
so many had contributed, but in which the improvements apparent bore
no comparison to those cited in the other classes relating'to the manufac-
ture of metallic articles: for the simple reason, probably, that articles of
this class being in every day use, have been speedily brought to a certain
height of perfection, which cagnot be exceeded, except by the silent
working of time.

We have already noticed the high intelligence manifested in the
manufacture of cast-iron articles in Europe,,andthe beautifulexhibition
made by the Coalbrookdale Company, whose articles occupied a spaàe
near that of Canada. Other nianufacturers: obtained notice, as
Ducel and the foundry at Val d'Osne in France, and Messrs., Ré9 uilé, ý -'
Pecqueur and Buckens at Belgium; but as we have no commentary to
make of any practical utility, it would be tedious to enume rate the
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various branches composing the sections of this -class, particularly as it
is connected with those which precede and follow it.

Among the articles in copper, we noticed the large pieces of wire cloth
and metallié sieves, contributed by 'thé Gerrrän States and the sheet-
copper henî by Prussià and Francé.' We riust not omit to mention the
collection of utensils and articles of zinc, by the Socié/é de la Vieille
Montagne. As instances of the precious metals applied to ordinary
uses, and to utensils, for clemical manipulation, the articles exhibited
by Messrs. Desmontis, Chapuis and, Co. of France, arid those' by Messrs.
Benham and Froud of England, obtaine'd notice.

The most successful'in the fabrication 'of metal' articles for common
purposes wère Messis. Delloye-Mathiéu of Belgium, the house ôof
Bochùrn of 'Prussia, and 'Messs. Dietrich, Bàrbezat, Mouchel and
Roswag,;ànd the house of Romilly in France.

The next class, the seventeenth )relates exclusively to articles 6f lu ury,
and includes goldsmiths' work, jewelry and the fabrication of bronzes.

On the subject of jewelry and goldsmiths wvoiiç, we shall say nothing,
inasmuch as we could only give a list of namesvrhich would convey a
very faint idea of tle wealth exhibited; mnoreover the names may be found
in the preceding series. We 'hail, however, say a fer words relative to
to the last section in this class, namely that of the bronzes.

This branch wvhich is essentially allied to art, is peculiarly Parisian.
Within these few'years the discovery of tlÉe galvanoplastic art, that of
the method of copying by a mechanical process, the master-pieces of
sculpture, and that of the use of zinc, anà some economical compounds,
have greatly enlarged the field of this species of manufacture, by enabling
its professôrs to sell, at prices which -are within the reach of persons of
middling fortune, fine copies of the great wrks.' I is" possible', for
instanc'e, thanks tO eléctro metallurgy, 'to Plhc rè for a few shillings, a
copy of a b'asi-elief, on a reduced scale, but poséessi aIl the riert of
the origil in its relative proportions. ,

The process of eopying, by a mechanical process, here ,mentioned, iS
due to two operators, of artistic talent 'rhosé names oùýhf t e placed
in record, Messrs'. Collas and Sativae. The þro áses of these aitsd
are different, but both arà perfectly sucssful. The sale ofeal,'works
f arta, àtcheap rates; muist evidently prod ce 'aninmrnense effete inthe

taste of thélpeople." Mesrs."Sùsse aBn1edienne and others, f6r iistance,
are prepared to snpplycn terms ithinthe mans cf pàrsons of:oidirary
fortuue copiés"of thé Venu òf Mloand f the Apollo Belìïèdêre, in
short cf ball tie tmaster-pièces of moder and 'anceSint, statuary iin
plaster; and copies in metal on a smaller scale at moderate prices.
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To -this classbelong also these beutifu1 irnitations of, plants i rta
with their natural colors;.vith such plants covered with prishab
leaves, and.unfading floversethe fountains of the Èalace of the E iti
vereembelished. russia seems;tp reserve t ,itsel tleuslie riiof fabricatingthose-beautifpl castings, of velvetrnoohness, irnitatg tfinest lace work, and ornaments which no one else can irnitate.
The Universal Exhibition of,1855.was-rich in articles ofthe,.ightenth

class, namelyI that of, ,glass,.porcelain ,and-pottery in,,espe bo
quantity and, excellence.

In the manufacture ofýbottle-lass,the ,inhabitants ofthemyine growlncountries, naturally, take. precedence,,as ecessty s theothe r of geneOn
accordîngly ýFrance, Austria and the R4lpnish provinqes sent the nestspecimens of-bottlesand glasses; Au stria especially, ;kadn the netrophy of bottles full of wine,.exhibitingiat.the sarne tir the wnes a
vesselsin which they are deposited for exportion.

Numerous were the articles of windrand plate glass, yhich eexhibited fron ail the countries of Europe. The two la e platfr
France especi.ally, and one from BeËium,.were looked uponas f
perfection, and triukmphs over the dificulties of the art. e an a esaid ofa collection of glass vessels ;contained . ithin ânhèr, o enumber of one hundred.and four.

France, Austria, and Bavaria were distinguished for. their exhibitigos
crystals. With respect to crystal lustres, France and England are te so eproducers, and this manufacture, the handmaid of luxury,was nagniflcentIy
reprensented by. two candelabra and' the large justr frorn the Frenèh
crystal works of Baccarat, and by a ç.idelabrum' frGm Messrs. OsIerli
Co. of England.

We have to notice anexperimen t made ip Fet;itce with igna su
in the manufacture of.crystal. Thi t itinoraciaci
or.sdeýx and Zinolead. jt produces a material harder nd less usand rendors the glass infinitely preferable tg ail qthers for opa
but more refractory for engravingr and gilding by heat.

The manufacture of ,rystais-in Bohemia,.pr.esents afact see elseand in otherpursuits, but which isworthylofb.eing noticed and kept constantly before the eyes ofpolitical economists rn the h
1establiihments: lbgrarried on by families at home. Ihosemaret
crystas so perfectly eut and polighed, are rought and .pqrfected y,çç.untry peopleand t.heirfpnilies, s, thôse seasons h à
it ls impossible to pursuie the labor of the field. e h ncomment on hisfact, but it, Co'tainstesautinftambleW7,_ptinsthe, soiu.tionIof'' a pobe'n man npi

1 L,



economy, the corollary of wiich is the maintenance of a healtby equili-
brium (between th e aggregate of population and the number engaged in
agriculture, and the prevention of too great a centralization of the masses,
too often the origin and cause of misery'ànd demoralization. 'The ceramic
art has made" wonderful advances' The potter now manufactures porti-
coes, as he formerly, fashiond' milk-pots. H S is become an artst, aid
statues or groups of statues issugfror his hands.,:- H'poves thatlformi o
matter, rulès in work of art. l Itwould be tedious' to describe ail that was
exhibited inpottery, common.'o.r monumentalin earthenwaré or porcelain,
branches in which alil contended for the palm; always, excepting the por-
celain of Sevres, which ?had no equal, thoughit found many imitators.
One word we must say on those machines for terpering and grinding
cf ri n a npiesnâdt thoserr ih dànd hiïesiich'
tufi'iôiit' brickèhi ~i pipese'ih a'Savinföffztiùe 'ansd ïniewhich are
truly al'itdñishiîig.~ Several ftliem ére 1froperatiokiin ihe:arinreparE
ticulärIlf ià the Frenchand9 English corrpai-tienid. Tino'mst airportart
feattire,9perhaps,"of thistmechanicaliafbrifeati5n, cônsits inrihe act;.that a:ny
one couIda puréhase 'it 'a reasoriable ra~te, thèse pipÊs 'fòr deep drairnage
which ae destihed, by thefrNeneral useitoeffect -altotal 'chang&inithe
agricùltureSoffthe world. Astôur 'space'doesnotapérrdit 1 us'to describe
these~ processés, the ddpti'onvof which -is becoming universal, 'and which
renderat soÔargelysubsidiary to the pursuits of agriculture, w ' shall
rrientin'the :ûmes, of the two prsons who have' effected the ".most4in
fùirtherarnce of this great end,and w'hose 1public'ations òught to be read
by all educated farmers, prticulary those who pssess capital :It may
easilye supposed that we mean the Marquis de Bryas and Mr. Praaes
the English Engineer.

riI ' dé ri. L 4
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VII.

SIXTH GROUP.

MANUFACTURE OF TISSUES.

Classes 19, 20i 21, 22, 28.

We shall cast a rapid glance over the nineteenth, twentieth, twenty-first
twenty-second and twenty-third classes. These comprehended alnost a
fourth part of the whole number of exhibitors, at the Great Exhibition,
that.is to say, 5,000. The general aim in the manufacture of tissues is
low prices. Acccordingly spun cotton, which ten years ago cost 6s. per
yard, now costs but 3s., and, woollen cloths were exhibited in the Econ-
omical Gallery costing only 2s. per yard. This advance towards cheapneýs
seems to be made from time to Lime, subject to two conditions: at flist,
it is cheapness only : that is to say, the diminished cost is obtained in the
first place, generally speaking, at the expense of quality;, but, that point
being attained, the manufacturer perceives the necessity of improving the
intrinsic value of the article, and, while the selling price remains at the
same point, the goods improve, so that after the lapse of a few years, an
article is produced at half' he primitive cost, fully equal in value, intrini-
cally, to that of the previous period.

England occupies the first place among the nations for the quantity of
cotton manufactured in every forrm of preparation, and stands second to
none in respect of quality; except, perhaps, in a kind which seems pecu-
liar to the town of Lille. This is an irmitation of watered silk (moire
antique) in cotton. England produces nearly one-half of all the cotton
goods sold throughout the world. Its factories contain 18,000,000 spindles,
and spin ncarly 600,000,000 lbs. of cotton yearly. France reckons
4,600,000 spindles, and produces 144,000,000 lbs. of cotton yarn. JI
Europe, Austria stands next to France, Prussia and the Zollverein to
Austria, next Spain, thon Belgium. This gradation refers to quantity
In respect to quality, all countries are perceptibly on the same level. We
here speak only of the countries which took a serious part in this section
of the Exhibition. Of others, it appears that the United States reëkon
nearly 6,000,000 spindles, and accordingly take rank next after Engl1and

é II
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and that Russia stands ,next to Austria in respect ofuantity but that
neither the United States4norRussia bas, inrespect of quality, all consi-
dered;,ttained theperfection achieved' by the nations above mentioned
in many branches of the cotton' manufacture. There is tendeney, on
every hand, to introduce a combination 'of cotton with other materials of
textile fabrics, substituting ît, in many kinds of goods, for wool, flax,
hemp, and even silk. This is natural, with, a view' to cheapness thus we
have wool'and cottonsilk and cotton, linen and cotton, and cotton'mixed
with various othermaterials.

In the manufacture of flax, and ,hemp France, Austria, Prussia and
Ireland stand foremost, and equal, in respect ofquantity. Ireland takes
precedence, perhaps, in respect of the production of oi-dinary goods, but
France is fa'rbefore :that, country, in fancy goods and the .finér articles
generally. Nearly all (or at, least the greater part pf), the articles of this
class, ftom the United Kingdom, are manufactured in Ireland. Belgiuin
shares the distinction of France in respect of quality, and is on a par with
the German States, and next after the countries above meniioned, in
regard.to quality.

In the mariufacture of linsn and hermpen goods. particularly of the
former, a great part ofthe spinning,l on the : Contineit, is 'stillldàne by
hand. It wôuld be a question worthy of corsiâerátion, hoW far we miglit
succeed, by a suitable organizatiori of domestic labr, and in circiimstances
favorable to substantial competition with the large manuficturing estab-
lishments, in producing the same articles, ard thus diminishing the 'still
increasing centralization of the'masses'which is ;attcnded, in, the large
factories, by that mixture of all ages and bô1exes, which produces de-
moralization and wretchedness.

Several new materials foi the loom rbut recently used10o a serious
extent, now engage public ,attention. One is the Urtica Nivea, of which
Enrigland exhibited manufactured specimens,'undér the nàme of Chirna
Grass. Others are the Agave, Manilla heinp, tho fibres:of the cocoa-nt,ú
thepalm,:othehe mlerry, the date, andof a npmberof others. ,What do
not the savage'tribes of the Pacific contrived to effect with the bark ofthe
ceclar ? It is oneof, theprincipal objects of'mechanical invention of the
day to discover methods ofapplying new materials to the textile art, whi h
till recently was limited to the use f hemp and flax. This is 'aresult, of
the constantly increasing demand, espciallyfor rnaval ppses.

This fact which has beencevident for so many years ought to lead us to
consider thàt in OCanada r soul andourcimate, anl the hydrologtea
conditions of the country are admirably adapted for the cultiyation of hemp,
which in fact used to be exported from Canada.-

Im
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In woollen manufactures the same reative positions are tiken, that is to
say that'France, Austria, Prussia, Englarid, theUnited States and Belgiun
rank first with respect tothe quantity produced, aid that nearly ail the
nations are on a par with, respect to the quality of the wool produced. It
is, however, but just to add, that the progress in Engánd, France and

Belgium as regards fine cloths, is due entirely to thé efforts of the manu-
facturers, whilst as regards Austria, Prussia and Saxony, their position is

partly due to théir altogether special situation with reference to the pro-

duction of the raw material; the flocks of Saxony', Silesia, Hungary and

Moravia produce the finest wool in the Wàrldi
With respect to the price of cloths of simil ar qualities,.the difféent

countries appear te rank as follows: Austria, Priissia, Saxony, Belgiurm

France and England-; the cheàpness of, material and lolw price of- labor

are conditions peculiarly in favor of Austria.

Woollen stuffs are divided in the first place into embroidered, woven and

felted ; the woven stuffs are divided into three special classes, light and

napless fabrics made of long carded wool, fulled and niilled fabrics, made of

short carded wool, and lastly, mixed fabrics, a sufficiently vague definition.

lu England the fabrics are principally.of long wool; Austrian manufac-

tures are of short wool; 'France excels in the class of novelties and

embroidered stuffs ; French çashmcres are the only ones ý which can
compete with those of India.

Next to the woollen fabrics are ,placed all those fabrics in which the

skins and hair of different animals constitute the only material, or are
mixed with cotton, wool or*read.

Gernany alone has exhibited stuffs made from wool taken from the rags

of old cloth. This manufacture the French call Renaissan:ce. Holland formerly
so celebrated for her cloth manufactures andso proud of her special.fame,

has now lost her glory, and presents.perhaps the most striking instance, in

this branch, of rapid and complete decay.

0f silk manufactures there were about one thousand exhibitors, the

coun tries holding the first rank in this department were as follows: France -

21 exhibitors, Switzerlandý 94, Austria 86, Prussia 49, the Sardinian States

37, England 35, Spain 0, Tuscany 30, States oflthe Church 12,-there'

were alo others from several other' States.

It appears thatFrance alone produces nearly onç-half of all the articles

in silk which are sold throughout the whole world, and in this branch of

industry France is distinguished, both by the supériority and quantity cf'

bei productions. N6thing car compare with the articlés of silk from the

nianufactories of Lyons, Paris and St. Etienne.
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For thé purposes of this work it is useless to give more than thatgeneral
formaiion which no one ongbt tobe without, with respect to tevar us
branches of manufactureand which rnay tenid tôenliglhteigthëe niih" to
a certain extent with 'reference to the situation of the varinsmarketis nd
the respective qualities and prices of the articles.'

Let us pass onto the articles inhi the ty-third class, 'hich cbmr
hosiery, carpets, embroidenes Iaces and gold and sver frmges

To gîve an idea of the immn'se differenîcebetween the' intrinsie values
of the ori inal materials employed'ih this class, it will suffice to'say, tht for'
the greater part of these manufactures, the pice of>the thread varies fr
los. of our m'onéy tp to .£50per pund that is to say, in the proportio
of one to five hundred, and to give an idea of the importanceof the manu.,
facture of lace and embroiderieS, it will be eiough to state that it emplois
in Europe about 1,800,000 women and young girls. This-brancWof
industry is the more in teresting, from the fact,' that it is almost the only
one which permits the work people to labor in 'their o n dwellings, and
which docs not expose them to the dangerous promiscuousness of the
factory. At this branch the young mother may work with hcr children
arotnd lier, under her husband's own roof, and the young girl in the
paternal domicile surrounded by her brothers and sisters under hei mother's
eye.

Imitation cotton lace is made by machinery and can be sold as low as
one-half-penny per yard.

The materials of which these beautiful fabrics ase composed, are linen,
silk, woollen and cotton threàd, sometlines' iingled with gold or silver
thrcad.

France and Belgium excel all other countries in the fabrication of
laces, prints and embroidery. France surpasses Belgium in the makù'g
of black and white silk laces, and fancy articles.; Belgiurn excels France
in Biussels and Valenciennes points. Nextto these two contiriesrànk
Aùstria, Switzerland nàd Sôtland. In' he mnuftur ef f s, ts
&c., in fact lace mnaking and emnbroid ery mn general, particulaily em~
broidery for religious purposès, France, Belgm Austna and Switzerlan&
hold the highest rank

In tapestry work there is one brar 1 which te rr a at
home ; this is peculiar to Sweden, and has àttracted attention as aí rt,
as a production" and as a social question ;this the manufactuireof
tapestry em-,broidered wtih-th needle. e hav'eëonly n a word to

say of the bêantiful Fr-ench mani ifaturoftap ryÇIét ùs reark the,
tapestry from Aubusson and tlier fact éori ' id p's gradai 11 to th

w
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tapestry of Beauvais and Gobelins, which must be considered not so
much in an indistrial as in an artistic point of view. When by a lne
traced with worsted thread can be produced, the composition, drawing
and coloring of, Raphaels Miraculous draught of fishes, and Philippe
Champaigne's Dead Christ, the worker must nlot, only ibe an artist but a
skilful one. Beauvais is devoted more particularly to thé nManufacture
of tissues for house and farniture decoration.

To the exhibition of Gobelins hangings may be added the beaiitiful
velvet carpets called savonnerie, which is now a branch, of manufacture
at Gobelins. One of these carpets, the velvet of which, worked with the
needle, is more than an inch in thickness, and at which four ;workmen
have labored seven years, is, worth £6,000.

The countries which ranked next to France in tapestry work, wer&
England, Austria and Prussia.

SEVENTH GROUP.

FURNITURE AND DECORATION, ARTICLES OF CLOTHING, &C., AND DRAWINGI

AND MODELLING APPLIED TO INDUSTRY, PRINTING AND MUSIC.

Classes, 24, 25, 26, 27.

The exhibition of furniture Iresultedin great, success to France, and
'especially to Paris ; the only fault found with the exhibitors was, that
they did not display specimensenough ofï the common furniture in. or di
nary use. It is impossible to describe the richness and' beauty of this
vast collection of French furniture.

We remarkedas deserving of praise an Engli'sh.pier glass wbit arose
wood frame,from a design;by Mr. Brigneaux, a French artist, the wo*k
manship, however, was altogether English ; fine oak book-case fr6m
Denmark, ,and some pulpits for churches, aIid-a niche carved iI oak
with -a statue of, theVirgin, by a Dutch:artist.,
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In al these branches, esigns have to be tained fr
other industrial centres of France, anid tiis should'not'be forgotten bythose "of our cabinet makers 'who are desirous of being initiated into thesecrets f harmony ani mathenatical precision in the adjustment of t/heparts and taste in, the decorations and accessories.

In thé other branches of decoration, France alwaysmaintaid astsuperiority, but the foreign exhibitions were more wortliy of emak thnon the former occsion in 1851; thus Austia exhibted fine caryings in
Wagram stone ; Rome, Tuscany, and Sardinia' fine mosaic work applied todecoratve-furniture; England, some magriificent worko es, Setlaciià,'erfancy articles shewin'g the'various tartans; Germany, her facy smo ingcontrivances.

In Morocco leather work, England and Fra e vne decidedsuperiority.c
For paper hangings, France took the same rank which she Iàad carriedby assault for furniture. It would be alike useless and tedios to enter

into details respecting the diffèrent materials employed in the mianufacteiof furniture, &c.; carton-pierré papier inaché, &': w have only t observethat Paris alone manufactures £200,000 worth of furniture, and fherefoioeas the different varietiesýof timber are the chief materials inI this branchof industry, whichis daily increasing in "importance, it is a marketth
conditions of which Canada ought to study with 'some, care.,

The twenty-fifth class was divided irto two principal 'sections;articleof clothing properly so called, and i fancy articles 'including caies, fansparasols, and other fancy articles. In 'this cláss, as in 'althtosein whichtaste aloneis to be consulted; Paris gives the law, and YFrance rñanufac.":tures for, the whole worlL. "From this general rulewemay xegt the',
hats and fabrics of straw ,rom Tusc'any, Switzerland ànd i
delicate fancy articles; in wood"frome'Switzér]and,9hich areequàl to'thoseof France 'of the same kind, some hair, Work hom Pruspipesfrom Austria, and some cheap articles in gloves,,t a d ùnbrefroni England.' . '

The most remarkable articleísin point'of usefulnes t Exh t1855,were some' water-proof fabricsot s t vhe eibldthinof felt, and clothing sewéd by machinerkyn s
this exhifitio'odelothing presentsta very pîcturesq eappeàüai dueto the exhibition of, historical costumes by tjeIpropeltSr < t t

Paris theatres,,and the natiònal and proviiicial,,ostúriiè erfcountries, urbans vests,'and embioidered caftens, from':th ontamism prevails thegauzes. and ostumes o crin son eve t 'ok
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with gold from Greece, clothing of various materials adorned with
feathers and shell-work and the spoils of the dhase, by the Aborigees
of America, Africa, and Oceanica, and above ail, the precious stuffs and
gauzes enbroidered with gold and precious stones used by the Princes of
India.

In this class is comprised the vast collection of toys, consistirg of dolils,
igures, automata, and a thousand other trifles, usually placed on the mantel
piece or drawing-room table. In that class Fra'nce, England, Austria,
Bavaria, Saxony, and Wurtemburg are the most distinguished: the United
States exhibited some toys of India rubber, and India some figures in,
ivory and ebony representing the manners and customs, animals and
plants so peculiar to the East. It vould be useless, indeed imipossible, to
enter into any longer details respecting these classes, which, in an exami-
nation of this nature possess interest only as a whole, and for which a
brief description suffices.

The twenty-sixth class, relating to drawing, and modelling, applied to
industry, letter press and copper plate printing, photography, printing and!,
binding deserves a longer and more detailed examination than the classes
preceding.

I the happy application of art to industry and the introduction of taste
into manufactured articles, we must notice particularly two mechanical
processes, both producing the sane effects by slightly different means, viz.
the reproduction with the greatest exactitude, in fact a mathematical
exactitude of every description of object in relief and consequently of the
celf d'euvres of sculpture and statuary. These processes invented almost
at the same time by two Frenchmen, Messrs. Sauvage and Collas in 183,
have already worked wonders, especially in the, manufacture of bronzes
and plaster casts, the entire aspect of which they have altogether renewed;
the two master-pieces exhibitedto illustrate theseprocesses were a statue,
in pflaster.of the Venus of Milo, increased one-haIf, placed by the side of
a reduction by one-half of the same work, and the equestrian statue in
bronze of the Emperor Napoleon the Third, increased to double the sizé,
from the model by Mr. Debay. A host of other copies of allsizes and of
different materials, ancient and modern master-pieces, were exhibited îri the
Palace and the annexes.

By means of wax, every variety of created being with ail their colors
reflections, physical appearances, varieties ofshade and transparericy have be n
reproduced. Even ovstershave beencopied'in spite of the softness of t è
substance which characterises them, and the reflections ever fleetin of th
motherofpearl conposiug their shells ; copied we say witli a Perfection vhic
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astonishés arid confounds ýone: this discovéry hasrendered imnense service
to the physical sciences, and to medical study. C

Beautiful carvings i wood and ivory iand mouldings of diffeient mategrials
both natural and artificial, form part of the flne and tntees exhibYi
in the class wè are now considering. The artistsinthse different braiches
appear to have paid special attention to réligious art, and' from it to have
derived their most beautifulconceptions, and their mostclélicaté cxécnti'on
There seems indeed:to, be someindefinable connection- between the'iaàt'e-
rial employed by the artist and the subjects which he ,treats; for exanple
there are groups and statues which are muclh more effective in brize'than
in marble and vice versa; some descriptions of marbie are more si7 ited fdr
certain attitudes than for others, adt his the artist 'feels; there is one
subject vhich almost ail ivory carscrs hve treated,+the EceHom -
is not ivory ad'mirably 'calculated to represent the sublime saëifice of îhe
Saviour ?

Carton-pierre appears to enjoy special favor among the artificial sub-
stances employed in decoration, the frames of the magnificient pier glasses
in the exhibition were composed of this material.

Leather has been adaptéd to purposes of decoration and beautifil
hanging of leather worked in relief weié to be seen' in the palace of industry.

Nearly all the countries of' Europe hâve exhibitëd in he branches jtst
referred to; France took the Iead in ihis great concourse; Austria possesses
the art of producing wax figures; 'England" exhibited beautiful decoratio ns
in carton' pierre, amongst other things, a: 'church altar sur'mo'nted b a
statue of the Virgin ; and some beautiful medallions witI hunting subjects.
Italy, and particularly: Florence, has ,distinguislied herself by herprepara-
tions in wax of subjects innatural history. '

Lithography which has, in France espéeciall, been brought to such ei--
fection, is particulary valuableas"a means. of -reproducing paintmngs fromn
the fact of its being able to exemplify the style and ton f the aifitir
with greater fidelity thai enravitig eithe on wood or steel This a st h
recently received 'a new application whicl goes by the name of chromoly-
thograp"y, by which term we nay understand engravingon stone wk
colors. This process consists in the drawirg uponas many stone asthere
are colors or, tints to apply, drawing on each stone only the art tb be
prodnced in one particular éolor; the difficulty lay in givin the exact
precision to the different sections of theentire piece, aud adjustinrexact1y
the divisions in all the "details of the execution. This difficultyIas been
overcome and perfection has been attained. Mr. Dufour, the athhr e of the
celebrted tlas Dufour has given to Mr. Logan a cha m n pyNdce
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of the Geological chart of Canada, in which are contained 28 different
shades and colors. Copies, are produced in this style of illuminated
manuscripts, the works of pious nonks of the middle ages, which are
brought out with inconceivable fidelity and skill.

After France, Austria and England are the two countries in which litho-
graphy and chromolithograpby are cultivated with the greatest success.
We may remark that by means of chromolithography, the price of colored
maps and pictures has been reduced in the proportion of three to one.

England maintains her old superiority in the style of engraving called by
the English inezzolinto, and which the French name manière noire.

It is useless to enlarge on the beauty of copper and steel engravings.
In wood engraving, which appears to have reached the zenith of its glory,
the different countries in which this art has been carried out, appcarn to
have attained about equal success, the process being more mechanical than
in the other branches of engraving.

The imitation of water colors is only carried out in England to any great
extent.

The astonishing and curious invention of Mr. Daguerre has, since it left
his hands, undergone various modifications; besides daguerreotypes we
have now photographs taken on paper, heliography, that is to say, a style of
engraving in which light takes the place of the burin of the engraver. In
this latter branci the exhibitions from France, England, Greece, Florence,
Rome and Munich were especially worthy of notice.

We must not leave this subject without referring to the works of Messrs.
Solomon and Garnier of Chartres, who, by the application of a discovery
made by Mr. Niepce of St. Victor, have by a series of processes in whidh
i9dine, mercury, acids and thich ink are the principal materials, succes-
sively or simultaneously employed, succeeded in producing at will and very
rapidly, copies of crayon drawings, specimens of typography and of
prints or engravings exactly similar to the original models.

It would be impossible to describe the perfection at which typography
has now arrived. The two principal establishments in the world have
illustrated the history and progress of this wonderful art, which hàs
changed the aspect of the -world. If Msop, returning to the world ad
again to answer the double question, " Which is the best and worst thingi")
Instéad of answering as he did before, " The tongue," he would certainly
say it was the art of printing. Let us return to the establishments to
which we referred, viz: the Imperial Printing Offices of France ünd AuS-
tria.
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The Imperial Printing OfFce of France 'exhibited, as shewing the utmost

degree of perfection in typography attained in 1855, a folio edition .of thé
Iminitation 'de Jésus Christ, with the translation, into FréncliversebyPierre
Corneille, ornamented with vignettes and aràbesqies executed' by;purely

typographical processes. All the rs in this edition'bear -the distiiàuishing
mark of the type of the Imperial Printing Office of Frnce, that 'is',to say,
a small mark to the Jeft of the letter, the distinctive siga of all the printe'd
matter issuing from this, establishment.

The Imperial Pririting Office of Austria exhibited, as the invention most
remarkable for its novelty, mgnificent specimens obtained by the pocess

styled methode naturelle, invented in that fine establishmènt. Thèse con-
sisted of:collections of plants, leaves, roots, ferns, sea-weeds, skins and

other produce of living animals, àlso laces and tissués. These productions in

demi-relief are obtained by the impression of the object itself on a thin

sheet of lead, and then taken from the surface of this ductile metal by thl
electrotype process. In order to obtain the first impression on the lead, thé
leaf or other object is placed between a plate of lead and another of pol-
ished steel or copper, and the whole'is then submitted to thë, action of
a rolling press' Nothing ' can exceed the beauty ànd fidelity'of these

copies ; by imeans of this process all public institutions may be 'provided
with copies of those beautiful herbals vehich are now confined exclusively
to a few great and old families, for it is impossible by any othermeans topro-
duce in relief the characteristics of plants, which it may'be sought tostudy.

in this class also is comprised the exhibition of desi"is f n1ianufa

tures, an art 'which gives that superiority dto France in 'all classès of -pro-
ducts'in which good 'taste is, of any!importauce. A' manifacturerheré
executes everything'in accordance with a:design:prepared by an aàrtist:who
devotes himself specially to the branch,-the latter liasnothing whateverItb
do with the mechanical processes, and the business of the'workmati isbonly
to produce with exaciness the design submitted by the' ariist n I the

panorama we perceive the most beautiful 'designs for;stuffs' ornamentaliand
fancy articles and artièles,'of clothing'and 'furniture.'

Type founding being the chief element of good and beautiful typd

graphy, it is needless to'sà'what pérfection it has.attained. The progréàs
in this 'manufactui-e which has leiabled typography -to rival engraving and
lithogr'aphy in "the production and imitation of ar:besquésiand penmanship
is due to Mr. Derriey of Besançon,' an 'i-tist and'type'founder, to, ýwhom is'
principally 'due the' b'ringing to perfectiòn" of vignetts in, typograhy
Now, 'however edcentric 'may be ' the signatre Ôf a-man of law, an exact
typographic iniitation of it>niay be produced bymoveable'type.
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Book binding wvas rep-esented-at the Exhibition in all its varied fi-ms
from the nonumental styles exhibited in the French and Austriancom-
partments, works of art in which the purest taste has been displayed and
in the preparation of which the most valuable materials have been emtloyed
and fashioned in a thousand ways, to the cheap bindings in cotton, numer-
ous specimens of which were sent. by England. Illuminated covers
for the decoration of drawing-room tables or for school prizes were ex-
hibited by Mr. Lenègre of Paris. We notice also beautiful gilded covers
and metallic binding, by Mr. Gasté of Paris, applied to public registers
and mercantile books, and whieh by their peculiar style and solidity form
a distinct branch of the manufacture.

The twenty-seventh class, which is the last whidh relates to manufac-
tures, includes musical-instruments of all kinds.

We shall only offer a few general remarks to note the most recent imt
provements in this class, which numbered nearly 500 exhibitors, of whom
850 were French.

An improvement which it is said has worked wonders, as regards sound
in -wind instruments of wood, isthe enlarged arrangement at the outside of
the holes, which in these instruments are not stopped directly by the fingers,
but by neans of a small contrivance for the purpose.

In wind instruments of copper, it seems that by allowing large diame-
ters to the curves, an immense effect is produccd in the quantity and
quality of the sound.

The celebrity of Italian violins from the town of Cremona is well
known. This reputation was due to four or five makers, who no longer
exist, but whose talent was such that great artistes have, paid as much as
£1,000 for a Gremona, for so are these violins called. A Parisian maker,
Mr. Vuillaume, has succeeded in .imitatingso perfectly that the differ-
ence cannot be distinguished, the style, workmanship, arrangementsand
the varnish of Cremonas, and whatisbetter still, the real merit as regards
sound, of these celebrated instruments, satisfying thus both caprice and
necessity: this caprice perhaps should not be called so, for without its
exigencies such great perfection might neverhave been attaiied.

We shall say nothing of the organs, harmoniums and pianos, of which
there are about 400 specimens., , Every one knows the name, of Erard,
whose pianos have as great a reputation as the violins of Crermona. The
head of this firm died during the Exhibition and the direction passes to
the nephew of the deceased, who was himself a nephew of his predeces
sor. This firrn has acquired a princely fortune, and owns the celebrated
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estate of Passy, known as the Chateau dé la Muette. The firm of Erard
has ,a branch in London.

We may mention the mechanical piano by Mr. Debain of Paris, on
which you may play witbout being a musician, as you play on a barrel
organ, by turning a handle, but, by means of,an excellent piano, key-
board, (the very best if you like) the keys of which are acted upon by
notes' of music, represented on snall boards by metallic ,points, which
perform like a great master. Thus you have one of Mr. Debain's me-
chanical pianos, you asc for the music of a new opera, it is sent to yo
noted on a board, with the breves, crochets, &c., you place it in the
slide of your piano, you set some -one to turn the handle, and you hear
the opera beautifully executed. Mr. Debain gives nearly100,pieces of
music noted on boards to those who purchase his -pianos.

The countries whièh most distinguished thernselves inthe fabrication
of nusical instruments, were France, Austria, Prussia, Bavaria, Italy
and Belgium. Naples is pafticularly celebrated for her inimitable chan-
terelles. Of copper instruments Austria had as-many exhibi tors as France.
This was we believe the only section in the whole exhibition in which a
foreign state had as many exhibitors as France.

lX.
THIIRTY-FIRST CLASS.

We have already referred to this interesting class of domestic economy.
In the recapitulation of prizes we shall see the -success, obtainedrespec-
tively by. each nation; let us here mention the classes in vhich the
differentnations excelled n cheap productions. n thisclass. were
comprised articles connected with-printingdestined to frnish nieans of
instruction to the -working classes. In Ihis class Messrs. Mame & Co. of
Tours, have received the Great ýMedal of Honor, for their educational
works, and other publications, combining excellence of quality,Iat a low
price, the:combination of which two elements:alone constitutes cheap-
ness.

In theIsection relating to the preparation of articles of food remak
with interest the various Italian meals arid pastes,'the meals and prserved
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meats of France, and Canada, the beautiful preserved fruits and vegetables
of France, the French and Rhine wines. The countries which are
distinguished in this section are,-in the order of success obtained,-
France, Portugal, Sardinia, the German States, and Canada. Austria
exhibited some wine of good body, at an excessively low price, and
Spain.some dried fruits at very moderate prices.

Inthe section relatingto clothing, we admired the cheap French cloths, but
especially those of Austria and Prussia, the French boots and shoes, the
Prussian and English cottons, and the cheap Austrian and Belgium
linens. As regards the number of prizes obtained in this section, the
different countries ranked as follows: France, Austria, Prussia, England,
the German States, Portugal, Canada and Belgium.

In the section relating to dwellings we remarked, French and English
economical methods of building, economical contrivances for lighting
from France, Belgium and Portugal. France exhibited nearly all the
articles in this section.

In the section relating to furniture, we observed iron furniture from
England and France, furniture of common woods from France, delf and
stoneware from England, France, and Portugal, and afine collection of
coopers' work from the United States.

We have already stated that, in this class, articles connected with
printing at low prices, destined for the education of the poorer classes
were admitted. In this branch France obtained several prizes, and
Prussia also for cheap engravings, destined for popular education.

It must be borne in mind that to derive profit from these observations,
it is necessary, in each class, to refer simultaneously to the different
series, and to the recapitulation which immediately follows the fourth
series, which contains the total number of prizes awarded to each
country,-this number may be compared, with the number of exhibitors
given at the commencement of these observations; these series' are'
rendered complete eaci one by the others.

Our labors are now brought to an end. A writer has said :" Let us
hope that this great exhibition will not be looked upon only as a
simple matter of curiosity on the part of the public, oras asimple question

of publicity and progress on the part of the exhibitors;" were that ail
indeed, the exhibition being concludcd, nothing more remains., We
have endeavoured to derive from it some little information for Canada,
and have managed that some written documents shall remain in Europe,
which may serve to perpetuate for the benefit of the country, the useful
and practical renembrance of our own exhibition, Our motto lias been,
"To diffuse information respecting Canada, and to study the indusry
" of other countries."
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FOURTH SERIES.

A FEW WORDS ON THE UNIVERSAL EXHIBITION OF BREEDING ANIMALs.

The grand agricultural exhibition of breeding animals was held in
the Champ de Mars ,during ,the first, month of theInclustrial and Art
Exhibition which tôok place at Paris; it formed a necessary addition to
the class of the great exhibitionerelating :to agriculture.

The place set apart for this exhibition was a portion of the west side
of the lawns which border the Champ de Mars. Five rows of tents and
stalls tastefully ornamented, served as shelter for the 1684 animals sent
thither frorn the different countries of Europe; wide passages, arnd
squares adorned with sparkling fountains and the trees in the vicinity,
afforded shade, air, space and ventilation to the thousands of visitors
assembled there from ail p"ints.

The only species,of animals admitted were, horned cattie, sheep, swine
and poultry., The classification had provided two principal sections in
each class, viz: male or, female animals of breeds foreign to France,
born and raised by foreigners out of the country,, the property either of
foreigners or natives,; and male or female animals, of,ý either French or
foreign breeds, pure or crossed, born and raised in France. Each section
was further divided into a certain number of classes, comprising the
different breeds.

At the close of the exhibition, His Excellency the Minister of Agricul-
ture deduced the; conclusions to be drawn from the general results of
the exhibition : "From comparative study," said His ExceIlency, "may
" be drawn a rule to a certain, degree fundamental. The three qâalities
" (in horned cattie,) meat, milk and labor are very rarely united. The
" predominance of one of these, qualities speedily, demons trates the
" absence of the other two."

After an analytical study of the exhibition, of the different varieties of
horned cattle, it seems clear: That the breeds 'which appear to unite the
largest proportional average of the. three qualities, specified,. are :the
French breeds of Salers, Aubrac, and Parthenai.

The breeds which were distinguished the most, for the quality of meat,
are the English Durham breed, which exceeds ail the known breeds in
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this respect and in point of precocity, 'and also the English Hereford and
Devon breeds.

The breeds which combine to the greatest degree, the two qualities of
milk and neat,' are the Dutch breed, the Swiss, Fribourg and Schwitz
breeds, the English Ayrshire breed ; the Scotch breed, and the French
Normandy and Flanders breeds.

The French Charolais combines to the greatest degree, the two
qualities of meat and labor. This breed exhibits grcat beauty of
form.

The Breton and Alderney are for their size the best for milk. The
Breton breed particularly, is extremely small and the elegance of its
frm gives it the appearance of an animal intended to ornament a park,
rather than the appearance of a farm animal.

The qualities of meat have attained their highest state of developement
in England; those of milk and labor in France, Belgiurn, Holland and
Switzerland.

The finest breeds of sheep, for wool, are those of Saxony, Spain,
France and Austria. The quality of sheep, in the way of meat, has
attained the greatest perfection in England.

In conclusion, it appears that the finest breeds of horned cattle in their
respective qualities are, the Durham, Flenish, Hereford, Norman,
Schwitz, Swiss, Parthenai, Ayrshire and Charolais. In the section of
sheep, the pure or crossed merinos are far superior to the others. As
regards pigs, the Craonaise and Leicester breeds appear to be pre-
ferred.

To give an idea of the munificence of the French Government, it js
sullicient to say, that the first prizes in the different categories of ýhe
horned cattle class, consisted of a gold medal and the sum of £50. The
French Government extended to this portion of the Great Exhibition, the
same idea of rewarding, besides the exhibitors theniselves, the subordi-
nate workman, &c., and awarded prizes consisting of medals and sums
of money to the stewards, bailiffs and farm servants, recoînmnded ás

having contributed to obtaining the desired results.
The population of Canada, being especially an agricultural óne, they

will read, not without interest, the names of some of the great European
breeders. In order that the most distingiished of these may be know,
we propose to give here the naines of those who took the first prizos in
the different classes, sections and categories.
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I.

FIRST CLASS.

HORNED CATTLE.

First Section.

Animals of breeds foreign to France, born and raised out of th coun-
try:

First Category--Short Horned Durhams.
Ist prize for a bull 16 months old, the Marquis of Taihouet de la

Sarthe, France.
lst prize for a cow of 20 months old, Lord Leversham.
1st prize for a cow 4 years old, Mr. Stratton, E ngland.

Second Category-Hereford breed.

ist prize for a bull 8 years old, Lord Berwick.
1st prize for a cow 43 months old, Mr. W. Perry, England.

Third Category--Devon, Sussex and analogous breeds.

lst prize for a Devon bull 5 years and 8 months old, Mr. G.
Turner, England.'

1st prize for a Devon cow, H. R. H. Prince' AlIbert.

Fourth Ctegorg-Ayråhre, Alderney and Scotch breéds.

1st prize for a, Scotch ball 39l months old, Lord Talbot.
lst prize for an Ayrshire cov, 6 years old the Marquis de Vogué

du Cher.

Pifth& Catgory--Dutch breed.

1st prize for a bull 3 yearsold, the, gricultural Colony of Gaillon,
in France.

1st prize for a cow 7 years old, Mr. Gilles of Saine and[arne.

Sixth Category-S wiss breed.

ist prize for a bull 2 years old, Dr. Maller of Switzèiatid.
1st prize for a cw 7: years old . Charles Muler S zerand
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Seventh Category-Schwitz breed.

Ist prize for a bull 42 months old, Mr. Chabert of Lower Rhine.

1st prize for a cow 9 years old, Mr. Bella, Director of the French
School of Grignan.

Altogether 62 prizes andi honorable mentions were awarded in the seven
preceding categories.

Second Section.

Animals of French and foreign breeds born and raised in France.

Pirst Category-Norman breed.

1 st prize for a bull 32 months old, Mr. Lainé of the Lower Seine.
lst prize for a cow 5 years old, Mr. Lechantier of Calvados.

Second Category-Flemish breed.

st prize for a bull 30 months old, Mr. Demarelle of l'Aisne.
lst prize for a cow 8 years old, Mr. Douville of La Somme.

Third Category-Charolais breed.
1 st prize for a bull 23 months old, the Count de Bouille, de la Nievre.
1st prize for cow 30 years old, Mr. Louis Massé, du Cher.

Fourth Category-Garonnais and Agenais breeds.

1st prize for a bull 17 months old, Mr. Truel de- Beaulieu of the De-
partment of Haute-Vienne.

1st prize for a cow 4 years old, Mr. de Lavergne of Gers.

Fifth Category-Comtois breed.

1st prize for a bull 10 months old, Messrs. Tourtel Brothers of La
Meurthe.

1st prize for a cow 4 years old, Mr. Chaupy of Doubs.

Sixth Category-Mountain breed.

lst prize for a Limousin bull 34 months, Mr. Tarnaud of Haute-,
Vienne.

1st prize for an Aubrac cow 26 months, Mr. Charles'Durand of la
Lauzère.

Seventh Category-Parthenais, Cholatais and Nantais breeds.
1st prize for a Chalotais bull, 12 months, Mr. Dàvid of La Loirein--

ferieure.
Ist prize for a Chalotais cow 6 years, the same, Mr. David.

A. 1856.
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Eighth Category-Breton breed.

1st prize for a bull 23'months, Mr. Guenevoux ofIle-et-Villeine.
Ist prize for a cow 23 months, Mr. Allier.

Ninth Category-Other French breeds.
1st prize for a Breton bull 5 years, Count'de Champagny du Mor-

bihan.
1st prize for a Lorraine cow 6 years, Mr. Pargou of La Meurthe.

Tenth Category-Pure Durham breedraised in France.
1st prize,Éor an ox of 20 months, Mr: Boutton-Lévêque.
lst prize for a cow 29 months, the Count'of Tlloux.

Eleventh Category-Other puré foreigri breeds.
1 st prize an Ayrshire bull 21 months old, the Marquis of Dampierre.
1st prize for a Swiss cow.of 6 years old, Mr. Thiéraut Abbé of Marne.

Twelfth Category-Cross'breeds.
Ist prize for a Norman-Dàrham bull 3,years old, Mr. Gregoire.of

Marne.
1st prize for a Durham-Cotentine cowofe3 years old, Mr. Cecire of

l'Orne.
In this second section of the first class, there were awarded 86 prizes

and honorable mentions of all sorts.

SECOND CLASS.

' SHEEP.

irst -Section.

Animals born and raised in.foreign countries.

First Categ-ry-Merinos and half-breed ,Merinos.
No first prizes were awarded in this category.
2nd prize for a ram of 2 years old, Mr. C. Collin of Holland
2nd prize for a lot of Merhios-neg'rtti hetheari, M oln

Second -Category- Breeds with long wool.
Istprize fà ra of Leie'str e ng ofyn
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1st prize, ex-equo, for a Leicester ram, Mr.' L. C: Watkins.
lst prize for a Leicester sheep, Mr. G. Turner of England.

Third Category-Breeds from Holland, Texel; Cotswold and Oxford
1st prize for a Cotswold ram, Mr. Beale Brown of'Switzerland.
lst prize, ex-oequo, for a Cotswold ram, Mr. Landy.
lst prize for an Oxford sheep, the same, Mr. Brown.

Fourth Category-South Down and analagous breeds.
1st prize for a South Down ram, Mr. Jonas Webb, of England.
1st prize for a South Down ram, Mr. Rigdon of England.
Ist prize for a South Down ram, Mr. Allier of France.

In this section of the Second Classý there were awarded altogether 40,
prizes.

Second Section.

French and foreign breeds born and raised inFrance.
First Category-M4erinos and half-breed:Merinos.

Ist prize for a Merino ram, Mr. Simphal of l'Aisne.
1st prize for a lot of Merino sheep, Mr. Hutin of France.

Second Category :-Foreign breeds with long wool.
lst prize for a New Kent ram, Mr. Allier.

No first prizes for sheep in this class.
Tlird Category :-Foreign breeds with short wool.

lst prize for a ram of South Down breed, the same Mr. Allier.
No first prize was awarded for sheep.

Fourth Categ/ory :-Cross breeds.
lst prize for a half breed merino ram; Mr. Millaut, of Cher.
lst prize for a lot of Dishley merino sheep, Mr. Pluchet, of France,

THIRD CLASS.

SWINE.

First Section.

Animals born and raised, in foreign countries.
Pirst Category :-Large breeds.

Ist prize for a boar of Berkshire breed, Mr. Boutton Lé e ofFrn
1st prize for a Manchester sow, tle iscoiont Ciï'za, of ace
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Second Càtegory.- Small-breeds.

1st prize foi Leicester boar, Mr. Bacary Williamsof England.
lst prize fora Lèicestercow,ý the same Mr. Williams.

The total number of prizes and honorable mention granted in lthis
section was 11.

Second Section.

French and foreign breeds raised in France.

Erst Category:-Pure French breeds.

lst prize for a boar of Craonaisè breed, Mr. Boutin, of Maine and
Loire.

lst prize for a sow of Augeronne brééd, Mr. Alier, of France.

Second Category:-Different foreign breeds.

lst prize for an Essex boar, Mr. Allier.
lst prize for a cow of New Leicester breed, the Marquis of Dam-

pierie.
In this section therewere awarded in all 16 prizes.

FOURTH CLASS.

GOATs, RABBITs, &C.

lst prize for a he-goat, Mr. Giot,, of France.
lst prize for rabbits, Mr. Gérard,,of Paris.

There were awarded altogether 5 prizes in this class.

FIFTH CLASS.

POULTRY.

lst prize for poultry of Crevecour breed, Mr. Chaumel Adam, of
France.

lst prize for a lot of Cochin-China breed M Gérard, alÏeadymen
tioned.

L
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lst prize for a lot of Dorkings, Mr. Keyworth, of England.

lst prize for a lot of Spanish poultry, Mr. J. C.ý Baker,ýof England.

1st prize for a lot of Brahma fowls, the same Mr. Baker.

Ist prize for a lot of Dutch breed, Mr. Gevers Deynout, of; the
Netherlands.

1st prize for a lot of Italian fowls, Mr. Gérard, of Paris.

1st prize for a lot of fowls of mixed breeds, the same Mr. Gérard.

1st prize for turkeys, the same Mr. Gérard.

1st prize for geese, the same Mr. Gérard.

lst prize for ducks, Mr. Lemaire, of France.

1st prize for pigeons, Mr. Burzeau, of France.

There were awarded altogether 28 prizes in this last class.
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RECAPITULATION

OF TBE

PRIZES AWARDED.

NOTE.

The following extract froin the lists of prizes awvarded, by the Inter-
national Jury, to the contributors from the different countrles repreenied
at the Exhibition, may be very useful to commerce in general, as being
the expression of the degrees of advancément attained in the different
branches of,industry by the different nations of the world.

Weihave already seen that the exceptional prizes awarded by the
Imperial Commission, under the titles of Grand. Medals of Honorn
Medals of Honor, are intended as the expression of the degree oforfec-
tion obtained, or of discoveries added to science, and in consequence
are limited in number, in so far as general production is concerned.

In aw,arding .the first and second, class prizes, and the honorable
mentions -the- good- quality, and comparative cheapness. of the:articles
exhibited were more particularly considered. We have already seen, in
the third seriesofobseryations upon the exhibition- mention made of the
production in large quantity, of articles exhibited in the principal
branches.of industry. ,In order to form a correct opinion ofthe compara-
tive state.of Inanufactures in the different countries, weinust not -lse
sight of the extent.of pppulation,.andin order to siudy the industrial
cônditions. of ,the various, pqpulations,, we- must examine, the cir-
cumstances of situation, climate and extents of territory, in which they
are situated.

,At the ndof èach class isinserteda list f the prizes, avarded to the
journeyrmen~n anoverseeis'ôf the exhibitors dfthe different articles. The
intention in a doiingthi's dé driptiò of pro es, has been to reward the
personal mèrti othé àrtistè; pàirte'rá, sculptors ahd reeIiaies,Ih Woe
talent, good coiduct and zal, arirè he insifi rirnnof tilro'duêiël of
the articles exhibied." The nù irbe rof thèsre i 'ieach'bià:ùh of
industry aords to ,a certai exet, évideice of the social condition of
each country, ar d stili riore of the éòlicitùde of he heads of thq diffeirnt
branchesfi or fthéirsodàr mésa s least'as rf as regards Europe.

19 1Victoriue. A.1,85 6.
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We shall see at the conclusion, of each class a detailed ist of the prizes
awarded to Canadian exhibitors. We should here mention with gratitude the
services rendered in the Catiadian portion of the Exhibition to the mem.
bers of the Jury and others, by Messrs. De Puibusque, Hector Bossange
and Maitland, Honorary Commissioners,'residing in Paris. These gentle.
men exerted for the benefit of Canada all the experience which their long
residence in Paris gave them, and ail their knowledge of the resources of
Canada,-in fact they used ail the zeal and energy which a spirit of kindnesa
could suggest.

PRIZES OBTAINED BY TRE DIFFERENT COUNTRIES IN THE
DIFFERENT CLASSES OF THE INDUSTRIAL EXHTITIOK.

FIRST CLASS.

Mining and metallurgy, comprising general statistics, the modes of work-
ing mines, the modes of preparing metals, coals and combustible min-
erals, iron, common metals, precious metals, coins and medals, non-metallio
mineral productions.

PRIZEs.

Grand Medals of Honor

Medals of Honor.....

Medals of First and
Second Class, and
Honorable Mentions

Belgium .............................
Prussia ................. .........
Canada............................

France .....................
Belgium ............ ...........
Austria ............ .............
United Kingdom .............
Prussia ............................
Hanover .......................

fFrance and her Colonies...........
United Kingdom and Colonies........
Austria ............ ......... ....
Prussia ............. ... .e 0

Belgium ........................
Zollverein ......................
Sweden and Norway..............
Spain. ........................
Portugal................. .

Tdscany .. ....... .

ardinia..... .... ......

A. 1856,

3
1,
1

5
2

1
1
~1

143'
65
60
43
38
22
21
12

9
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Medals 6f First and
Second Glass and
Honorable Mehtions

i.

I
Unitçd Sttaess . ... .................
Ottoman Empire... .

wltzelrland..
States of Spanish America .............
States of the Church.......... .....
Greece.... ............ .... .......

PRIZES AWARDED TO OVERSEERS, JOURNEYMEN AND WORKMEN.

Only one Medal of Honorwas awarded, to Mr. Dusouich of France,
Mining Engineer, for a Pamphlet.

France.. ....................... 74
Belgium............................ 24
Prussia ........... ................. 6

| Austria ............................ 4
L Hanover............................. 1

PRIZES TO CANADA.

The Grand Medal of Honor was awarded to Sir William Logan, for his
Geological -Map if Canada, and, as exhibitor of the greater part of the col-
lection of minerals.

SECOND CLASS.

Everything relating to'" the management of trees, or to sporting
fishing and hunting,, and pr-oducts obtained without cultivationil'com-
prising statistics and general documents, management of the trees, hunting,
of terrestrial. and, amphibious animals fishing products obtained Without
cultivation, destruction of vermin, means used for acclimatizing animalse
and plants.

PRIZ10 .

Grand Medal ofHon r frce.

Canada,............
Medals of Tàonor..... Biti-i -uiana

Sy*dney ... b...a

"A.,1856
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France and her Colonies............
'United Kingdom and Colonies ..... ......

Austria ........................
States of Spanish Arnerica ......... ...
Spain .........................
Netherlands ....... .............
Portugal ....... ................

Other Prizes ........- Greece... . ....................
Sweden and Norwav................
United States .... ... .... .... ....
Tuscany.............

Denmnark .............................
Ottoman Empiie.....................
Switzerland.........................
Prusia ............................

PRIZES AWARDED TO OVERSEERs, JOURNEYMEN AND WORKMEN.

40
27

8
7
5
3
3

2
2
2'
I

1
1
I

France...............................

United Kingdom....................
Austria.............. ......... ......
Spain................... ............
Prussia..........................

PRIZES TO CANADA.

A medal of honor was awarded to the government of Canada for all
the collection of this class, and of the following class which belongs to
the same group (see catalogue for names of contributors.)

A first class medal to the Hudson's Bay Company, for a collection of
furs.

A first class modal to Mr. Andrew Dickson, of Kingston, for a collée-
tion of timber.

A second class medal to Messrs. Farmer and De Blaquière, of Wood-
stock, exhibitors of a collection of timber.

A second class medal to Mr. Sharples, of Quebec, for exhibitingai
collection of timber.

The prizes given to Canada, as aiso those of ail the other Colonies, in ail the classes, are
included' i the nuniber of those or the United Kingdom, and are repoôrted with'details a
the end of each Clase.
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THXRD CLASS.

Agriculture comprising statistics:,and general documents, farming, agri.
cultural tools and-implèments, general produce, 'special produce, rearing àuseful animals, industries immediately con neted with agriculture.

Grand] Medal of
Honor .nitd Sates.

(United Kingdom ...... ............. 5
Medals of Honor... Austria...

Denmark ...... .............
Grand Duchy of Baden .... ........

rFrance and'her Colonies......... ... 56
Austria..... ........... 90
United Kingdom, andColonies.......... 68
fortu.gal . 56
Spain. ...................
Belgium . .......

Greece...... ........... ...... 21
German States............ ...... .. 21
Prussia .......... ............... 18

Other Prizes..... Sweden and Norway...............17
Denmark........ ............
Tuscany. .......... 10
Sardinia.·····..................g
Netherlands...................
States of Spanish, America........... 7
Switzeriland ......... 6
Ottoman Empire.
United States.......... , t

France .....
Austria.......... . .2

Prizes awarded to Prussia. L

Overseers, United Kingdom • 5
Journeymenand Zolverein ............. s. 
Workmen.. .. Denmark......e.. .. 4

,Belgium .,,:N
r[ited ste.
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PRIZES TO CANADA.

Mr. Cross of Montreal, for cheese.
Canada Company, Toronto, for wheat.

First, Class Medal. ,Lyman & Co., Montreal, for seeds.
Mr. Shaw, Toronto, for chicory.
Mr. Perry, Montreal, Mechanie.

Mr. Fisher, of Montreal, for seeds.
Mr. Fleming, of Toronto, for seeds.
Mr. Laurent, of Varennes, for oats.

Second Class Medals. Mr. Morse, of Milton, for a plough.
Mr. Shaw of Toronto, for seeds.
Mr. Shepperd, of Montreal, a collection of seeds.
Mr. Wade, of Cobourg, for seeds.

'Mr. Coffin, of Gaspé, for wheat.
Mr. Evans, of Montreal, for seeds.

Honorable mention.. Mr. Kempton, of Ste. Thérèse, for seeds.
Mr. Jarvis, Toronto, 'for hops.
Reverend Mr. Villeneuve, Montreal, for wheat

and peas.

FOURTH CLASS.

Machinery in general, as applied to industry, apparatus for weighing
and guaging, instruments used for conveying power and detailed portions
of machinery, horse gins, windmills, hydraulic machines, steam engines
and air engines, machines used in moving heavy weights, hydraulie
engines for lifting, ventilators and bellows.

Grand Medals of France............1
honor .. .. Sweden................. .

Medals, of Honor.....
(France............ ........... .... 4

t UnitedKingdom..... ..... ..... .... 1
Grand Duchyof Baden.... ............ 1
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~1
Franlce and Coloniesý-ý 0a . ï0 ' 2
UnitedKingdom andO olones .... 25
Prussia. et ... 8

Belgium e . .. 6.
United States.'. ...... .....a0a

Austria; ....... ..
OterPrize..... .SwedenandNorway. . .... ...

Netherla.ds.
witzerla.......

Denmark..,...............

Span.....................
Other, Przs.. ... Swde an Norweay......... .,.. 1 l-e

Sarinian .... ....................
Zoilvereind..... . ........

PRIZES AWARDED TO OVERsEERS, JOVRNEYMEN AND WORKMEN.

France ........ ... ............ .
Portugal............. ..............

PRIZES TO CANADA.

First Class Medal, Mr. George Perry, of Montreal, for a fire engine.
Honorable mention, Mr. Lemoine, of Quebec, for a fire engine.

FIFTH CLASS.

Special machinery and apparatus for railways and other modes of
transport, comprising apparatus for carrying burdens on the arm, the
back, or the head, specimens of harness and saddlery, rnaterials.and
apparatus for wheelwrights' vork and carriage making, carraes, i
way apparatus, apparatus for water conveyance, air balloons.

Lrxd o ~France.................. ..
Grand19eals of, -

Austra......... ....
Hoor . .%.ônor t,. Frussa.... ..,.

France...... ............... ... 8
Unïtedâ"ingdom.....

MedalsofrHonora Be gium... ... .......... ... 8
Austria. . .. .. ............... 1j

-Wurtemburg .. .. .. *.* .. . 1tHanover........ .*. ....... ... ... i
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Other Prizes.........

France and her Colonies...............
United Kingdom an'd Colonies........
Belgium .............

Austria..... ........................
Zollverein ....... . ..............
Netherlands.....................
Prussia.......................
Sardinia.............................

Tuscany ............................
L Switzerland.....................

PRIZES AWARDED TO OVERSEERS, JOURNEYMEN AND WORKMEN.

France.......................... 8
Austria .... .......... .... .... ..... 4
United Kingdom................... 3
Belgium ............................ 3
Sardinia.............................. 3
Prussia... .......................... 2

PRIZES TO CANADA.

Honorable mention to Mr. Barrington of Montreal, for a harnese.

SIXTH CLASS.

Special machinery and apparatus for workshops, comprising separate
pieces of machinery and' appara tus for workshope, machines used in minin
operations machinery used in building, machines for working non-metallio
minerals, metallurgic machines, apparatus andl mechanical contrivances
used in'workshops, machines used in the manufacture of small articles iii
rnetal, machines.used in the felling of trees and in their after treatment,
machinery used in agriculture and in the preparaton of alimentary subs-
tances, machines used in the chemical arts, machines used in connection
with dyeing and printing, 'mchines used only in certain trades.

France,.... ...................... 2
Grand Medals oflHonor United Kingdom.................. 1

Denmark........................ 

A. 18
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Medals of Honor...
France... .. ..

.. United Kingdom ... . ......
UnitedStates . . . . , .... ..

France and her Colonies ... ....... . 199
United'Kingdom and Colonies......... 30-
Belgium.....u........... .... ..... 9
United States ..... . . .............. 9
Zolilverein...... ...... ..... 0 . .. T
Prussia ........... ..........

Other Prizes ....... Sweden and Norway ...... .......... 4
ustria . . .............. s

Switzerland........................ S
Tuscany ....................... 2
Portugal.......................... 1
Spain...............................
Netherlands ..........

PRIZES AWARDED TO OVERSEERs, JOURNEYMEN AND WOREMEN.

'Sardinia .. .f........... ... 6

Tuscany.............. .. ........... 4
Switzerland. .. ....... .... s
Austria ........... ,............. 8

Netherlands ....... ............ 2
Zollverein........................i
France....... ..........

PRIZES TO CANADA.

First Class
ters' work.

Medal to Mr. Rodden of Montreal, for a Machine forcarpen-

Second lass Medals.to

Honorable Mentions.•

Mr. Munro of Montreal for a Planing and Grov7
ing Machine.

Mr. Paige of Montreal, for a large Thireshing
Machine.

'Mr. Dunn of Montreal, a nail making machine.
Mr. Rice of Montreal, a sifting machine.
Messrs. Dion & Lepage, Rimouski, a ,model of

athreshing mii).
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SEVENTH CLASS.

Special maçhinery, and apparatus for the manufacture of woven fabrics,
comprising, instruments used in spinning and weavirig, machines used in
the preparation and spinning of cotton, machines used in the preparation
and spinning, of f|lx, and, hemp, machines used in the preparation and
spinning.of wool,.machines used in the preparation and spinning of silk,
rope making, lace.making and special machines, weaving of the low warp
and high warp, looms, for making hosiery, apparatus and machinery for
bleaching, dyeing, dressing, and the folding of fabrics.

France........ .................. 2Grand Medals of Honor .United nd,.. . ..

Medals of Honor.....

Other]

France......................... 3
United Kingdom.... .............. 1
Belgium ............................ 1

'France and her Colonies..... .. .. .... 130
United Kingdom and Colonies .......... 24
Prussia ............................. 9
Belgiurn .......... .......... 8

Prizes .... .... Austria..........................7
United States ....................
Portugal ......................... 3
Zollverein ... . . ......... 3

Switzerland.......................... 1

L Spairii..... .......... ....... ..... . 1

PRIZES AWARDED TO OVERSEERs, JOURNEYMEN AND WOEKMEN.

France.................. 8
Austria ... .......... .......... 4
United Kingdom.......... .......... 3

ýBelgium .......................... 3

No prizes to Canada in this class.

A.~ 185.
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EIGHTH, GLASS.

Arts relating to the exact sciences and to instruction,:comprising stand-
ard weights and measures, documents of ail kinds relating to the different
weights and; measures ;used in each country,iclock work, optical, intru-
ments, and apparatus of ,all kinds used inmeasuring space,,instruments
employed. in the study of physics, chemistry,. and meteorologyaps,
models and documents: relating to astronomy, geography, topography arid
statistices, apparatus used in the study of the sciences, materials for elemen-
tary instruction.

GrandMedalsof Honor-France........................ . . 2

Medals of Honor

Other Prizes.........

IFrance.......................... 6
Switzerland....................... 4
United Kingdom. 2
United States.....................
Sweden........... . .

France and her'Colonies.............197
Switzerland........................ 83
United Kingdom and Colonies........... 18
Austria ... ...................... l.. 11
Zollverein.....3. ................. i11
Swedenand"Norway...............
Prussia ......................... 10
Netherlands ....................... 8
Denmark ..... .. 6
Belgium .......... ........ 4
'United'States .. .... .... 2
Portugal ......................... 2
Tusca.................. 2
Sarinia ................ .o
Sicily ............ .. 1
States of. Spanish America.. ..... I

PRIZES TO JOURNEYMEN% OVERSEERS AND WoRKMEN.

France.......... ..........

Switzerland. ........ ...*.....

Canada in this class.

A.]856.

No prizes to

4
2
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NINTI CLASS.

Manufactures relating to the economical production and employment
of heat, light and electricity, comprising>processes having for their object
the employment of heat, cold,' light and electricity derived from natuial
sources, processes having for their object the production of fire and
light, combustibles to be used as cheap fuel, warming and ventilation of
the houses, production and 'employment of heat and cold in domestic
economy, production and use of ieat and cold in the arts, lighting,
lighthouses, signals and orial telegraphs, production and employfient
of electricity.

Grand Medals of France....... ..................... 2
Honor United Kingdom................. 1

France............................. 7
Medals of Honor.... Austria ............................. 1

Switzerland.......................... 1

France and her Colonies............ ... 127
United Kingdom ,and Colonies........ 25
Belgium ............................. 12
Prussia.............................. 6
Austria........................ 5

Ofher Prizes........ United States........................ 3
Sweden and Norway.................. 2
Zollverein........................... 2
Denmark........................2
Portugal ......................... 1
Switzerland ..................... 1

PRIZES AWARDED TO OVERSEERs, JOURNEYMEN AND WORKMEN.

A grand medal of honor to Professor Faraday, of London.

France .................. ........... 5
Belgium......... .................... . 2
Switzerland.......................... 2

PRIZEs' TO 'CANADA.

A second class medal to Mr. Rodden, of Montreal, for a cooking stove.

A.i1856.
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TENTH CLASS.
Chemical manufactures dyeingý and printing, paper, leather, skins,

india -rubber, comprising chemical produets, fatty substances, rosins,
scents,. soaps, varnishes and all kinds of coatings, india rubber and
gutta percha, paper and past,-board, bleaching, dyeing, printing, colors,
inks and pencils, tobacco, opiums and various narcotics.

Grand Medals of
Honor.

France ....... ........................
United Kingdom......................
United States.........................

'France ............................. 8
United Kingdom ...................... 2
Tuscany .........................

Medalslof Ho nor Pý i~ russia.......................
Grand Duchy of Hesse........

SAustria..................

France and her Colonies........ ... 387
Zollverein........................... 70
United Kingdom and Colonies ........ 69
Prussia......................... 60
Austria ............................. 56
Belgium ...... ................. 42
Spain ......................... 17
Switzerland ........................... 14

OtherPrizes Netherlands ...................... 14
Portugal ........................ 12
Sweden and Norway ............... 12
Sardinia ......... ....... il
States of South América ........... 7
Tuscany ......................... 7
Denmark ..... ................... 3
United States;...... ... ..

States of the Church.. ............. 2
Hlilland . ...... 1

PRIZES AWARDED TO OVERsEERs8 JOURNEYMEN AND WORKMEN.

A grand medal of honor 'to Mr. Chevneul, of Paris.

Fanee.... ... ............... 35

Other Pr zes ..

eusia .. . ................ 47S..itz'e........... .................... 4

A.486
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PRIZES AWARDED TO JOURNEYMEN, OVERSEERS AND WORKMEN.

Belgium .... ...... ............... 3
Portugal ............ ........... 2
Spain................. .............. 1
German States....................1

No prizes were awarded to Canada in this class.

ELEVENTH CLASS.

Preparation and preservation of alimentary substances comprising,
flour, fecula and their extracts, sugar and sweet substances, fermented
drinks, preserves and condiments, preparations from cocoa, coffee, tea,
&c., confectionery and products of distillation, apparatus and processe.
for the preparation of food.

Grand Medal of
Honor.

Medals of Honor....

Other Prizes... ....

France............................... 1

France ............................. 4
Zollverein......................,..... 1

(France and her Colonies .............. 420
Portugal.............. 77
United Kingdom and Colonies.......... 72
Austria.......... ............... 60
Spain............................... 28
Zollverein.......... ............ 27
Prussia........................ 19
Netherlands .................. .... 16
Sardinia .................... .... 14
Belgium ........................ 12
States of Spanish America ............ 10
Tuscany......................... 8
Greece ....... ........... ....... 5
Switzerland .................... 5
Ottoman Empire ................... 2
Sweden and Norway .... ........... 2

States of the Church...............'F

United' Statesi....... ....... . 1

A. 1856
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PRI74s AWAPD>D 3:O ýjO11REYMEN, OYEfRsEERs AND WOREMEN.

Large'Medals of Honor-Fiàne.... e a

Other Prizes .......
France ............ ... .. .... . 30
Austria.r. .. ..... a. . 10
Belgium ........................ 10

PRIZES' TO CANADA.

2nd Class Medals-Government of Canada for the Canadian collection
(see.in catalogue the naimes of contributors to this class.)

Mr. Clarke Fitts, of Montreal for biscuits.

Honorable mentions..

f Mr. Gamble, of Etobicoke, 'for flour
Mr. Lawson, of Montreal, for flour and biscuit.
Mr. McDougal, of Montreal, for flour.

< Mr. Nasmith, of Toronto, for biscuit.
Mr. .Proctor of Montreal, for flour and Indian

cos.
LMr. Robb, of Montreal, for biscuits.

TWELFTH CLASS.

Hygiene, Pharmacy, Surgery, Medicine, coniprising,,Hygiene and Pub-
tic Health, Hygiene in Private 'Life, Use of Water, Yapour'and Gas
Anator of Man and Comparative Anatom yVeterinar Medicine and
care Horses.

Large'Medals.of France .... ........ ........... 2
Honor ......... UnitedIKingdom....... ...........

Medal of Honor.-Fra.nce.. ........ .................. .. 1

~France and, her Coone .... 1
United Kiugdom and, Colonies'.........29

Oher Prizes.... 0 o n. . . . .
Swe4en i r a. ............. 9

.United States~ s.i~ ,*s

I .sra. . .,e' ,**..... .

>Appý1!-dix,- (NQ.l
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Other Prizes....... .

(Sardinia .............................
Netherlands.... .................
Spain.................. ...... ......
Prussia...........................
Tuscany.... .......... .........
Belgium .............................
Ottoman Empire......................
States of Spanish America............
Denmark ............. ....... ..
Greece...... ..................
Portugal.............................
Switzerland ...........................

PRIZES AWARDED TO JOURNEYMEN, OVERSEERS AND WORKMEN.

France.............................. 16

Second Class Medal..

Honorable Mentions..

PRIZES TO CANADA.

Mrs. McCulloch, of Montreal., for a collection
of stuffed birds from Canada.

Mr. Croft, of Toronto, for officinal preparations.
Mr. Lyman, of Montreal, for officinal prepara-

tions.

THIRTEENTH CLASS.

Naval and military arts, comprising the principal elements of the ma-
terials used in Ship-building, and of the art of navigation, swimmgin
apparatus, life-boats and diving-bells, drawings and models of ships,
boats, &c., used on rivers, canals and lakes, and in commerce and deep
sea fishing, drawings and models of vessels; of war and military engi-
neering, materials of war and military equipage, equipment of troops,
arms and projectiles, pyrotechnics.

France .............................. .

Large Medals of Honor Uie igo...a o.
Belgium ......................... 1
Prussia ............................. 1

Medals offHonor....
France'.............. .....
Belgium .......................
Prussia .a...... ................

. 1856.
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Other Prizes......

'France and her Colonies...............147
United'Kingdom and Colonies.......... 32
Belgium ....... ....... .........
Austria ... ...................... 9
Prussia ................... 9
Sweden and Norway ................ 7
United States........ ............ .. 7
Zollverein........................... 5
Switzerland.......................... 5
ýNetherlands ....................... 4
Spain ............................. 
Greece..........................
Tuscany.........................i
Ottoman Empire .................... 1
Denmark ......................... 1

LPortugal ... ................ i

PRIZES AWARDED TO JOURNEYMEN, OvERSEERS AND wORKMxENV.

Large medal of honori to Mr. Dupuy de Lôme, of Paris.

France............... ............... 41
Other Prizes.,....... Austria .......................... 2

PRIZES TO CANADA.

First Class Medal.. 5 Mr. Lee, of Quebec, for models of steam and
s sailing vessels.

Second Class Medal..-Mr. Cantin, of Montreal, for boat oars.

Honorable Mention Captain Thomas of Toronto, for a model of a life-
boat.

FOURTEENTII CLASS.

Civil Engineering comprising building materials, the divers branches
of work connected with building, foundations; works in comhexii"vth
marine navigation, roads and railways, bridges, distribution *ater
and gas, special buildings.

L~"dlf Ç IUnitedKingdom . 2
LargeedalsofHonor e .

France

Medal of Honor.....-.France. o i o o .. . .. o1aao..................@

A.i85~.
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Other Prizes ...... -

(France and her Colonies.............209
United Kingdom............... . . 37
Prussia .............................. 15
Belgium ............................ 14
Sweden and Norway..... .......... 13
Austria ............. ........... 9
Tuscany ............................ 8
Zollverein ........................... 6
Sardinia ............................ 5
States of the Church.................. 5
Switzerland ......................... 4
Spain............................... 4
Netherlands......................
Grecce.............................. 2
Portugal ............................ 1
Tripoli.............................. 1
Denmark ............................ 1
Switzerland.......................... 1
United States......................... 1

PRIZES &WARDED> TO JoURNEYMEN, OVERSEgRS AND WORKMEN.

Large medals of Honor to Messrs. De Montricher, Poirée and Vicat,
of France.

Other Prizes .......

France.......... . ..........

Belgium .............................
Austria .............................

(Prussia .............................

PRIZES TO CANADA.

First Class Medals ..

Public WorksOffice, for models and materials.
Geological commission, for building materials.
Mr. Ostell, of Montreal, for wooden doors and

window sashes.

Second Class Medal to Mr. Brown, of St. Catherines, for building
materials.

Honorable Mentions .

Shipton Slate Company, for slates.
Hamilton International Company, for asphalt.
Mr. Gauvreau, of Quebec, for Quebec hydraulie

{ cement.

19 Victoriæ. ,A.' 1856.
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FIFTEENTH CLASS.

Steel and its products comprising the manufacture of steel for the
market, manufacture of special kinds of steel, springs, cutlery, steel
tools, various steel manufactures.

Large Medals of
Honor.

Medals of Honor..

Other Prizes ......

France ......................... ....
United Kingdom...... ...........
Prussia........................

'United Kingdom..... ............
France..............................
Austria..............................
Prussia.............................
Wurtemburg.........................

i
1
i

3
2
2
2
1

(France and her Colonies..... ......... 125
Austria ............................. 60
Prussia...... ............. ...... 57'
United Kingdomh and Colonies..... 54
Switzerland ...................... 8
Zollverein ........... 6
Sweden and Norway ................. 6
Belgium......................... 5
Tuscany ............................ 2
Denmark ............. .... 2
Spain.......................... I
Portugal..........................i1

PRIZES AWARDED TO JOURNEYMEN, OVERSEERS AND WORKMEN.

France .......................
Austria ..............................
Prussia .............................
Belgium ............................

Second Class Medals.

Honorable Mentions .

PRIZES TO CANADA.

M9r, Scott, of Miontreal., for tools.
Mr. Higgins, of Montreal, for aies..
Mr. Parkyn, of Montreal, iron shovels.

Mr. Date, of Galt, for tools.
Mr. Dawson, of Montreal, for planes.
Mr. Wallace, of Montreal, for planes.

a..

1. 856.19-,.',Victo'rioe.
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SIXTEENTH CLASS.

General metal work, comprising elaboration of metals and alloys,
wires, large tubes, copper ware, sheet iron, tin ware, metal wire work,
ironmongery and nail-making, locksmith's work and hardware, zinc
work, lead work, tin work and various white alloys, precious metals.

Large Medals of
Honor.

Belgium ............................
Prussia........ .....................

Medal of Honor.. - France................................ 5

(France and her Colonies............... 180
Prussia ............................. 56
United Kingdom and Colonies..... ..... 55
Zollverein ........................... 35
Austria.............................. 30
Belgium ............ . . . . . a.. . 29

Other Prizes......... Sweden and Norway ................. 6
Netlierlands ......................... 4
Tuscany............................. 4
Switzerland ......................... 3
Portugal............ ....... 3
Denmark ............................ 1

LTurkey......... ................... 1

PRIZES.AWARDED TO JOURNEYMEN, ONERSEERS AND WORKMEN.

France .. .......................... 53
Belgium.......................... . 17

Austria .............. .............. 7
Prussia.............................. S
Zollverein........ 1
Tuscany ............................ 1

PRIZES TO CANADA.

Honorable Mentions •

(Mr. Peck, of Montreal, for nails.
Mr. Jones, of Gananoque, for iron instruments.
Mr. Parkyn, of Montreal, for iron instruments.

L Mr. Rice, of Montreal, for tin.

A. 1856.
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SEVENTEENTH CLASS.

Goldsmith's and silversmith's work, jewellery, bronzes, cornprising
processes used in goldsmith's work, cutting and engraving of stones
used in jewellery, manufactures of precious metals, plated goods,
jewellery, imitation jewellery, jewellery made of various metals,
statues, bronzes.

Large Méàals of Honor-France..........................

r France............................1
1 United Kingdom...................... 3

Medals of Honor.... Prussia.............................. 2

Netherlands ................ ...... .. 1

Spain............................... 1

r France and lier Colonies .............. 187
Prussia.............................. 18
United-Kingdom and Colonies....... .. 15
Austria ............................. Il
Switzerland ......................... 9
Spain .............................. 6
Zollverein.. ................ 6
Sweden and Norway.................5

Other;Prizes.........< States of the Church .................. 4

Belgium ............................ 4
Netherlands. ........................ 4
Denmark............................ 2
Naples................................ 1
Tuscany............................. 1
Portugal ........................... 1
States of Spanish America............. 1
Tunis................ .......... .. .. 1

PRIZES AWARDJD TO OVERSEERS, JOURNEYMEN, AND 'WORKMEN.

Large Medal of Honor to Mr. Vechte of Paris.fFrance............................'. 81
United Kingdo....................16
Prussia.............................. 9

OtherPrizes....... J.Austria............................5
Belgium........................... 2

States of the Church.................. I
Netherlands.............•
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No prizes awarded to Canada in this class.

EIGHTEENTH CLASS.

Glass and pottery comprising general processes used in making glass
and pottery, window glass and mirror glass, bottle glass, crystal glass,
crystal, &c., for optical instruments, ornaments, common pottery and terra
cotta, faience, stone ware, porcelain, artistical objects.

France ........... 3
United Kingdom............ 1

LàrgeMedals of
Honor.

Medals of Honor....

[France.............................. 4
I Austria.............................. 1IPrussia................. 1

Belgium .......... ...... . ... ...... 1
Bavaria ......................... 1

France and her Colonies.... ......... 154
Austria ........................... 25
United Kingdom and Colonies......... 25
Belgium ............................ 15
Prussia... ...................... 13
Zollverein ....................... 6
Netherlands ...................... 4
Sweden and Norway ................. 4
Tuscany............................. 2
Switzerland ......................... 2

Portugal....................... 1
iDenmark............................ 1

PRIZES AWA.RDED TO OVERSEERS, JOURNEYMEN AND WORKMEN.

France........................... 4
United Kingdom....... ............. ..
Austria .............................
Belgiutn.......................
Prussia............... . ......
Denmark ......................
Spain........... ........ ......
Gerinà'n States......................
Tuscany.......... .. ..............

19 Victorie. -A.1856.
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No prizes to Canada in this class.

NIÑETEENI-H CLASS.

Cotton-rhanufacturds comprising'the materials'úsed i, the maïiñfacturé'
of dotton, raw cotton, prepared and spun pure dotton, fabrics, plàiii, pure
cotton fabrics, figured, pure cotton fabries for'spéciälV pupôses'niapped,
light cotton fabrics, pure cotton fabrics, manufactured with coloured
threads, pure cotton fabrics, printed, cotton velvet, mixed fabriesi cotton
ribbons.

Large Medals of
Honor. -

Medals of Honor.....

Other Prizes......

United Kingdom.... .. s........ ........ 2
France.......... ................ 1

France' ....... ................... 3
Switzerland.......................... 2
United Kingdom................. .. 1
Prussia.. ............... ......... 1

France and her Colonies..............192
Switzerland......................... 32
United Kingdoin...................... 21
Belgium,..-.................... 21
-Austria.. ................... 18,
Prussi. .......................... 9
German States...... .............. 5
Portugal ................. ........ 2
Sweden and Norway .............. .. 2

Tuscany... . ........ . .... ........ .. 2

Netherlands......................... 2
Denmark.o. ....................... 1

Spain........................... 1

PRIZES AWARDED TO OVERSEERs, JOURNEYMEN, AND WORKMEN.

France.'............................. 8
Switzerland........ .. ........ 6

Belgium..o .... 9 . ........ 5
Netherlaiid t ...... ............... 1

No prizes awarded to Canada"in this class.

A.- 1856
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TWENTIETH CLASS.

Woollen and worsted manufactures, comprising illustrations of the
processes, raw wool, hair and bristles, prepared and dyed, woollen yarn
plain and twisted, bleached or unbleached dyed in grain or in piece,
with or without a mixture of cotton, silk, &c., fabrics of carded wool
milled, carded wool fabrics not milled or only slightly milled, combed
wool fabries, combed or carded wool fabrics mixed with cotton, combed
or carded wool mixed with silk, floss silk, cotton, woollen shawls,
cashmere shawls, horse hair fabrics.

Large Medals of France............. ............. 7
Lare e United Kingdom................... 1

Belgium......................... I

France.... ............ .....

Medals of Honor.... Austria ............................
Prussia .........................
Uni ted Kingdom ....................

France and her Colonies ..............
Prussia ...........................
Austria ................. ......
Unit ed Kingdon..... ..............
German States......................
Belgium ............................
ISpain...........................

,Other Prizes ...... ..... Sp i,..............-
Sweden and Norway.................
Portugal .........................
Netherlands ....................
China.........,....................
Sardinia ....... ... . .... .......
States of the Church...... ....... ...
Turkey ..................

7
3
3
2

288
112

59
39
30
24
9
6
5
4
2
1
1
1

PRIZES AWARDED TO OVERSEERS, JOURNEYMIN, AND WORKMEN,

France................ .......
-Belgium............... ...... ....

Austria, .......................
German States ...... ............
,United Kingdom..... ...... .........

No prizes to Canada in thisclass.

232
52
16
19
1

19 VictoriS. A. 1856.
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TWENTY--FIRST CLASS.

Silk manufactures comprising the preparation of the silk, raw and
thrown silk, plain fabrics and pure silk, fabrics of pure silk, flgured,
brocaded or with pattern,- velvet and plush, fabrics for furniture, hang-
ings and church decoration, fancy silk fabrics, mixed with gold, silver,
cotton wool, flax, in which silk is the principal material, fabrics madé of
pure or mixed floss silk, silk ribbons.

France............................6
Large Medals of Honor Loribardy .. . . ... . . 1

Piedinont ........................... 1

Medals of Honor.

Other Prizes.........

PRIZES A

No prizes to

France.........................
Austria..........................
Prussia .. ... .. ... ... .. ... ..
Switzerland.....................
United Kingdom..................

France and her Colonies..... .........
jSwitzerland .........................
Austria ...... ...... ...... .... ......
Prussia ............................
Sardinia ............ ...... .. ..
United Kingdom and Colonies........
Tuscany ..... ... ... ..... .....
States of the Church..:.............
Spain .. . . . ........ .... ...
Greece..............................
Ottoman Empire.....................
Portugal ......................
Germian States...........
Belgium ............................
States of Spanish America............
Sweden and Norway...... ...... ...

VARDED TO 0V ERSEERS, JOURNEYMEN, AND WORKMENq.

France.... ...................
Austria .... .......... .. .... ...
United Kingdom. .. ..
Prussia.......................
Belzium.............

Canada.in,this class.

25
2
2
2
1

253
68
65
35
34,
24
20
11
10
7
6
6
4
4
3
2

51
11
4
4.
1

Ai 1856.
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TWENTY-SECOND CLASS.

Flax and hemp manufactures, comprising the preparation of flax and
hemp, flax, hemp and other vegetable fibres raw and prepared, thread
from flax, hemp and other fibres, sail cloth and other coarse cloths, fine
cloths and ticking cambrics, damasked and diapered fabrics, flax mixed
with cotton or silk, fabrics made from other vegetable fibres than flax
and hemp.

Large Medals of Honor France.............................1
Ireland.....................

Medals of Honor....

Other Prizes.........

Belgium.........................
France .............................
United Kingdom..... ...............

Prussia .........................

France.........................
Belgiuin .............
Austria .... ... ..................
Prussia................... ........ e
United Kingdom.................. ............I German States.................................
N etherlands ...................... .............
States of the Church.........................
Portugal ........... ..........
Spain ..........................
Switzerland......................

No prizes to journeymen, &c., or to Canada in this class.

TWENTY-THIRD CLASS.

Hosiery, carpets, embroidery, lace of every kind, cold and silver fringes,
comprising all articles of these different classes manufactured of silk, floss
silk, wool, horse hair, thread and cotton.

Large Medals of Honor France .............. ........... ... 4
Begu.......... ,... ..... 1

A. 1856.
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129
48
32
32
26
16
4
2
1
1
1
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France................
Medals of lonor..... United Kingdom.....................

Belgium .........................

France.........................
United Kingdom and Colonies.......
Belgium....................
Austria .........................
German States .... ................
Prussia.........................
Sweden and Norway...............
Switzerland......................
Spai'.............................
Sardinia.........................

Other Prizes.. Netherlands......................
Greece ...........................

Denmark ...........................
Portugal ................... ......
Tuscany ........................
States of the Church..................
China..........................
States of Spanish America.............
Turkey ............................
Tunis.............................

8
s
1

289
59
39
31
22
19
17
15
10'
9
7
5
4
3
2
1
i
1
1
1

PRIZES AWARDED TO OVERSEERS, JOURNEYMEN, AND WORKMEN.

France..... ....................
Belgium........................

Austria .........................
United Kingdon..................
German States......................

377
18
14
T
2

PRIZES TO CANADA.

Second class medal to Government of Canada for their collection.

Mrs. Jones, of Montreal, for a screen worked in

Honorable Mentions. . .
,Miss Parthenais, of L'industrie, for embroidery

,-in wool and silk.

A. 1856.
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TWENTY-FOURTH CLASS.

Furniture and decoration, comprising decorative furniture made of
stone, stony substances or in metal, cabinet work for daily use, fancy
furniture and decorative articles characterized by the use of costly woods,
ivory, shell, by sculpture and inlaid work, furniture of moulded substances,
gilt, lacquered, &c., furniture made of reeds, cane, straw, &c., household
utensils, upholsters' work, stained paper, stuffs and leather prepared for
hangings, blinds, book-binding, &c., decorative painting, fittings for
theatres, public ceremonies, &c., church furniture, ornaments and decora-
tions.

Large Medals of Honor France.... ............... .... ...... 3

France .................. ...........

Medals of Honor. ..... United Kingdom .....................
Prussia.............................
Tuscany ...........................

France and her Colonies..............
United Kingdom and Colonies.........
German States......................

Belgium .........................
A ustria ............................
Prussia ............................
Tuscany ............................
Sardinia............... ............

Other Prizes.........Sweden and Norway................
Portugal ...........................
Netherlands ......................
States of the Church..................
Svitzerland.........................
Greece.............................
Spain ................

Denmark ...........................
United States..,..................

(Ottoman Empire.....................

3
2
1
1

210
49
15
14
11
11
9
8
7
6
4
4
3
2
2
2
2

1

PRIZES AWARDED TO OVERSEERS, JOURNEYMEN, AND WORKMEN.

France ........... ............................. 115
Prussia ..... .................................... 13
United Kingdom............................... 12

A. 1856.
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Belgium. ............. 10

States of the Church..................... ... 2
A ustria .... .................................... 2
Switzerland ....................... 2
D enm ark .. ................................... 1

PRIZES TO CANADA.

Second Class Medal... Mr. Drum, of Quebec, for a chair of waved mapel.
Mr. Hilton, of Montreal,for acollection of furniture.

M. Bevis, of Hamilton, for a mosaic table.
Honorable Mentions.. Mrs.Widder, of Toronto,for a drawing room chair.

Mr. Mac Garvey, of Montreal, for rockinig chairs.

TWENTY-FIFTI CLASS.

Articles of clothing, objects of fashion and fancy, comprising materials
used in making clothes, buttons, linen drapery, stays, braces and garters,
coats and clothes, boots and shoes, gaiters and gloves, hats and caps, hair
work, feather and bead head dresses, ornaments, artificial flowers, needle
work, fans, screens, parasols, umbrellas, sticks, articles of hardware in
wood, ivory and shell, &c. Dressing-cases, inkstands, fancy articles orna-
mented with ivory, &c., sheaths and manufactures in morocco leather and
cardboard, basket work, &c., toys, dolls, wax figures, games of all
kinds.

France............................. 1
United Kingdom..................... 1

France ........ .................
Austria ... o.e........'.. ............ @1

Medals of Honor.. . usa a
Tuscan. ..... ..... ..... ..... ...
Switzerland ......................... 1
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France and.her Colonies.
United Kingdom and Colonies.......
Austria ..... ..................
German States.........
Sweden and Norway .... ........ .
Prussia ........................
Portugal...........................
Belgium ............................
Greece...................... .......
Switzerland......................
Tuscany .......... ............
Spain .........................
Yenmark .... .... ......... ........ ..

Ottoman Empire.. ...............
Sardinia ......................
Netherlands ................ . .....
States of Spanish America.........
United States.... ....... ..... ..
States of the Church.... ............
Tunis..............................

506 •

136
86
44
42
39
22
17
16
12

10
9
8
7
6
3
2
2
1

PRIZES AWARDED TO OVERsEERS, JOURNEYMEN, AND WORKMEN.

France ............................ 286
Austria ........................... 30
United Kingdom..................... 17
Belgium ............................ 8
German States ................ .. 6
Switzerland ...... ........... 2

PRIZES To CANADA.

S.

Second ClassMeas..

Mr. Barbeau, of Quebec, for hunting and riding
boots.

Mr. Henders o of Quebec, for a beaver pelisse.
Mr. Mercier, of Quebec, for Indian work.
The Montreal India Rubber Company.
Mr. Smith, of Montreal, for a collection of boots

and ,shoes.

A. 1856.
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Honorable Mentions...

Mr. Mercier, of Quebec, Indian curiosities and
furs.

Messrs. Merryfield & Sheridon, of Toronto, for a
collection of boots and shoes.

Mr. Gauthier, of Mont real, for clothing.
Mo'ssrs. Scauberth & Robinson, of Toronto, for a

collection of boots and shoes.
The Sisters of Providence, of Montreal, for wax

work.
Mrs. Rhodes, of Quebec, for ornamented bark

work.

TWENTY-SIXTH CLASS.

Drawing and modelling applied to industry, letter press and copper
plate printing; photography, comprising writing, drawing and painting;
lithography, autography and stone-engraving, engraving on metal or wood,
stereotomy, moulds and stamps, printing.

L France.............................. 1
LsAustria ............................ 1

France.............................
Medals -of Honor.... United Kingdom...................

Prussia..... ....................

France and her Colonies............
United Kingdom and Colonies..........
German States ....................
IPrussia ..........................
Austria .........................
Belgium........................

Other Prizes........ Netherlands......................
Switzerland.......................
Spain . ... . .... . .... ..

Unied States.....................
States of Spanish America...........
Sardinia.............. ..........
Tuscan ............ .........

Z

4

1

420
86
47-
29
27
18
8.
8!
7,
7

6
5

A. 1856i
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States of the Church .................
Portugal. .... ...... .... ..........
Greece .... .... ........... .... .... ..
Ottoman Empire..................
Denmark........................

PRIZES AWARDED TO OVERSEERS, JOURNEYMEN, AND WORKMEN.

Large Medals of lonor

Other Prizes .

Honorable Mentions..

France.............................
United Kingdom...................

(France........ .................
Austria ............................

....... German States ....................
Belgium .... ......................

LUnited Kingdom.....................

PRIZES TO CANADA.

(Miss Cochran, of Quebec, for fruit in wax work.
Mr. Doane, of Montreal, for photograplis.
Mr. Miller, of Montreal, specimens of book-hind-

mig.

Mr. Palmer, of Toronto, specimens of daguer-
reotypes.

The Sisters of Providence of Montreal, fruits in
wax work.

Mr. Young, of Móntreal, specimens öf book-
binding.

TWENTY-SEVENTH CLASS.

Manufacture of musical instruments, comprising wind instruments in
wood, horn, ivory, bone, sheli, leather and metal; wind instruments with
key-boards, stringed instruments, without key-boards, pulsatile instru-
ments, automaton instruments, manufactured articles and accessories.

Large Medals ofUonor ý France............................. ALargeMedas ofHono

. A. 1856.
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Medal of Honor.. France.... ................... ....

r France ...... ...................
Austria .........................
German States. ..................
Belgium ............................
United Kinrgdom.... ........ ......
Prussia .........................
Switzerland ......................

Other Prizes .. ......... • United States....................
D ennark ........... ...........................
Netherlands . ......................
States of the Church.........................

Spain...........................
Tuscany ........................................
Sardinia .........................

5

117
22
7
6
4
4
3
3
2
1
1
1
1
1

PRIZES AWARDED TO OVERSEERS, JOURNEYMEN, AND WORKMEN.

France ..........................
Austria .......................................
B elgium ... ....................................
Prussia .................... ...................
United Kingdom ..............................

NO PRIZES TO CANADA IN THIS CLASS.

To complete the number of all the prizes awarded in the arts, we must
add the special prizes given exclusive of the classes ; those awarded by» a
mixed Commission in the branches comprised in classes X, XIX, XX, XXI,
XXII, and XXIII united, and above all the prizes awarded in the
additional class XXXI, established during the exhibition, for cheap articles
of the descriptions most useful to the poorer and middle classes of society.

SPECIAL PRIZES EXCLUSIVE OF CLASSES.

Large Medals of Honor France.............................2
Unite ngdom......................i1

United E ingdom ........................ 1

Medals offfonor ..... J Tuscany............................1
u.. ... .....

Netherlands...ý... l..... .. .. . . ..

,British India..,.. . .. .. .... . 1

A. 1856.
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PRIZES GRANTED BY A MIXsD COMMISSION OF CLASSES X, XIX, XX,
XXI, XXI AND XXIII.

Large Medals of lonor< France.. .......................... 4

M France............ .................. 6
eo United Kingdo ............................. 2'

Other Prizes........

r France and her Colonies .....................
Unided Kingdom and Colonies ............

[ Austria .........................I Switzerland . .........

P russia ............................... ..........
United States............................ .g
Denmark ...... ........... ..............
INetherlands...........................

TIIRTY-FIRST CLASS, ADDITIONAL,

Donestic econorny comprising chcap articles of food, building, furni-
ture and clothing.

Large Medal of Honor. France .........................................

Medals of I'Fonor . rance ..........................................
A ustria ................................... ......

Other Prizes ........

(France and her Colonies .....................
Prussia .........................................
A ustria............ .........................
United Kingdom and Colonies .............
Portugal. .......................
German States ..........
Sardinia ........................
Belgiurm ............................

Spain..... ..........
United States.... .... . ..... .....

1

&

1

207
17

15
11
9
5
4
38
i
I

A. 1856
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PRIZES AWARDED TO OVERSEERS, JOURNEYMEN, AND WORKMEN.

France ............................. 9
United Kingdom ...................... 2
Belgium............1
Prussia ............................

PRIZES TO CANADA IN THE TWENTY-SECOND CLASS.

Second Class Me dais. $Mr. Idier of Montreal, for preserved meats.
i Mr. Smith of Montreal for boots and shoes.

Honorable mention.... ý Mr. Cross of Montreal, for cheese.

RECAPITULATION.

Grand total of the p.aizes awarded to each Country, exclusive of the
categories of the Large Medals of Honor and Medals of Honor.*

France and her Colonies............ 7,763
United Kingdom and Coloniest ....... 1,326
Austria ................... ..... 1,012
Prussia .......... ................ 724
Belgium ................. ....... 616
German States.................... 475
Switzerland ....................... 293
Sweden and Norway............... 263
Portugal........................ 235
Spain............................ 150
Sardinia......................... 182
Netherlands ..... ...... ........... 121
Tuscany ................ ......... .. 116
United States ............................... 75
Greece ....... . ...................... 66
Denm ark .................................... 62
States of Spanish America... ........... 49
States of the Church................ 43
Ottoman Empire........................... 34
T unis ................. ..................... 4
China ............................... 3
Sicily ......................... 2
Tripoli ............ . ................. .... 1

AILthese numbers and those preceding bave been copied with care from the lists of the In
ternational Jury, and revised with minute attention.

t With regard to France and England, and especially the latter, the Colonies form a consi.
derable amount in the total.
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REPORT

SIR W. E. LOGAN.

ToRONTO, 3rd April, 1856.

SIR,-Having returned to Canada after the performance of the duties
assigned to me in conjunction with Mr. J. C. Taché, asone of the special
Commissioners to the Paris Industrial Exhibition, and brought with me the
varions medals awarded to the contributors of the collection of products
sent from the province, I have the honor to inform you that these have been
placed in the hands of the Provincial Secretary for safe-keeping, until such
time as it shall please His Excellency the Governor Gencral to order the
distribution of them among those for whom they are finally intended.

These medals consist of one grand medal of honor, one medal of honor,
thirteen first class and thirty second class r.edals. In addition to'the names
of the contributors to whom the medals were decreed, those of forty-three
contributors appear in the official list as rewarded by an honorable mention ;
but beyond the publication in the official list there are no diplomas or
documents of any kind connected with them.

In the official list of prizes published in France at the time of the dis-
tribution of the medals, nothing more is registered than the name of the
contributor, the class comprehending his contribution, and the country from
which it comes. A copy of this as relates to Canada, I now transmit to
you ; and you will perceive that, with no other officiai document as a guide,
it would be impossible, without great liability to error, to state the grounds
on which the awards have been made, or frame any report, comparing
Canadian contributions with those of other countries, or putting forth what
might be considered the general results of the Exhibition. This can only
be done after the final reports of the juries have reached this country, and
these were not expected to issue from the press sooner than three months
from the time of my departure from Paris, towards the end of December.

They were at that time being framed, but no access was permitted' to
to then or to the bases on which they were founded, except to mem-
bers of the juries, and no juror was allowed to examine more thai the
documents of the class to which he was attached. The only juror especially
connected with Canada, was Mr, Hunt, of the geological survey, who was
appointed by Prince Napolcon to the first-class--that including mineral
products. All the facts relating to the procecdings of the jury on this clase
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are in his possession, and he is engaged in preparing a report which will
embody such details regarding the applications of Canadian minerals as
have been suggested by the opportunities and experiences afforded hin by
the Exhibition.

Accompanying this I transmit to you also a statement shewing how the
Canadian collection has been disposed of since ihe close of the Exhibition,
some of it having been presented to vaious institutions in Paris connected
with the French government, part of it sold, some portion returned to
Canada, and the renainder deposited in the Sydenham palace to form the
nucleus of a collection of Canadian products, which the Canadian govern-
ment, accepting an offer of space from the Directors of that institution, are
disposed to place there, and to make worthy at once of the province, and of
the building in which the collection will be displayed.

In addition to the foregoing documents, I hand you a statement of
monies paid and received, by which you will observe there is a balance
against me of (£6 19s. 3d. cy.) six pounds, nineteen shillings and three
pence.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient servant.

W. E. LOGAN.
To W. Rhodes, Esq., M. P. P.,

Chairman of the Executive Committee,
of the Paris Exhibition Commission.
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LIST OF PRIZES AWARDED TO CANADIAN EXHIIBITORS AT
THE PARIS INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION OF 1855.

Olass I.

Grand Medal of Honor,..........W. E. Logan,-Canada.

Class Il.

Medal of Honor,.................Canada.
lst Class Medal,......,.. ........ Hudson Bay Co.,-Lachine.

A. Dickson,-Kingston.
2nd Class Medal,................. Farmer & DeBlacqière,-Woodstock.

G. Sharples,-Quebec.

class UII.

lst Class Medal, .. ............... Canada Company,-Toronto.
G. Cross,--Montreal.
W. C. Lyman & Co.,-Montreal.
A. Shaw,-Toronto.
A. Perry,-Montreal.

2nd Class Medal,..... ............ J. Fisher,-Montreal.
J. Fleming,-Toronto.
D. Laurent,-Varennes,
L. Morse,--Milton.
A. Shaw,--Toronto.
G. Sheppard,-Montreal.
R. Wade,-Cobourg.

Honorable Mention, ........ A. Coffin,--Gaspé.
W. Evans,-Montreal.
A. Kimpton,-St. Thèrèse.
W. F. Jarvis,-Toronto.
,Abbe ,illeneuve,-Montreal.
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Class IV.

Ist Class Medal,..................George Perry,-Montreal.
Honorable Mention, ............. L. Lemoine,-Quebec.

Class V.

Honorable Mention, ............ G. Barrington ,-Montreal.

Class VI.

lst Class Medal,..................W. Rodden,-Montreal.
2nd Class Medal,..................D. Munro,-Montreal.

B. P. Page,-Montreal.
Honorable Mention, ............ P. Dunn,-Montreal.

Dion & Lepage,-Rimouski.
W. H. Rice,-Montreal.

Class IX.

2nd Class Medal,..................W. Rodden,-Montreal.

Class XI.

2nd Class Medal,...........Clark Fitts,--Montreal.
Government of Canada.

Honorable Mention, ............ E. Lawson,-Montreal.
J. MeDougall,-Montreal.
J. D. Proctor,-Montreal.
J. Robb,-Montreal.

Class XII.

2nd Class Medal,... .............. Mrs. McCulloch,-Montreal.
Honorable Mention, ............ 11. Croft,-Toronto.

Wrn. Lyman & Co.,-Montreal.

Class XUI.

1st Class Medal,...................T. C. Lee,-Quebec.
2nd Class Medal,..................A. Cantin,-Montreal.
Honorable Mention, ......... Captain Thomas,-Toronto.
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Class XIV.

1st Class Medal ........... Board of Works,-Quebec.
Geological Survey of Canada,-Montreal.
J. Ostell,-Montreal.

2nd Class Medal,..................J. Brown,-St. Catherines.
Honorable Mention, ............ Shipton Slate Co.,-Shipton.

International Mining Co.,-Ilamilton.
P. Gauvreau,- Quebec.

Class XV.

2nd Class Modal,..................R. Scott,-Montreal.
J. & J. Higgins,-Montreal.
W. Parkins, -Montreal.

Honorable Mention, ............ H. & H. Date,-Galt.
J. Dawson,-Montreal.
W. Wallace,-Montreal.

Class XVI.

Honorable Mention, ............ Thos. Peck,-Montreal.
D. T. Jones,-Gananoque.
Wm. Parkins,-Montreal.
W. H. Rice,-Montreal.

Glass XXIII.

2nd Class Medal,..................Kingston.*
Honorable Mention, ............ Mad. J. Jones,-Montreal,

Mad. P. Partenais,-Industrie.

Class XXIV.

2nd Class Modal,............ ..... Wm. Drum,-Quebec.
J. & W. Hilton,-Montreal.

* This:is awarded to the collective contents of a pavilionmarked Kingston in which the pro-
ducts of the following contributors were exposed.

Simon Bean, worsted stockings, shawls, blankets and flannels; Madame Colby, worsted
stockings, shawls and flannels; Madame Bouchard, worsted thread; Barber Brothers,
flannels.
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Honorable Mention, ............ J. Bevis,-Hamilton.
Miss Widder,-Toronto.,

Class XXV.

2nd Class Medal, ................. J. Barbeau, Quebec.
Henderson & Co.,-.Quebec.
Canada India Rubber Co.,-Montreal.
Indians of Canada.
Smyth & Co.,-Montreal.

Honorable Mention, . .......... D. Mercier,-Quebec.
Merrifield & Sheridan,-Toronto.
Mad. Rhodes,-Quebec.
Scandritt & Robinson,-Toronto.
Sisters of Providence,-Montreal.

Class XXVI.

lonorable Mention, ............ Miss Cochrane,-Quebec.
J. C. Doanc,-Montreal.
R. & A Miller,--Montreal.
T. J. Palmer,-Toronto.
Sisters of Providence,-Montreal.
A. Young,--Montreal.

Class XXXI.

2nd Class Modal...........E. Idler,-Montreal.
Smyth & Co.,-Montreal.

Honorable Mention, ............ G. Cross, -Montreal.
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STATEMENT
SHIEWING THE MANNER IN WIICH THE ARTICLES SENT

FROM CANADA TO THE PARIS EXHIBITION WERE
DISPOSED OF.

In this Table the designation 'of the Article is generally preceded by the narne of
the Exhibitor.

1

CLASS I.

The collection of minerals in this class was distributed in part to the Eole
des Mines at Paris, and the remainder sent to Sydenham Palace. For
details upon this class and those that follow we refer to the cata-
logue.

CLASS 11.

Bouchard, Pierre, specimens of maple sent to Sydenham.
Dickson, Andrew, specimnens of timber, sent to Sydenham, as also the arti-

cles of the saine class exhibited by Messrs. Farier and DeBlaquiere,
Gamble, Kennedy, Lavoie, Lévqte, Marmon, Moody, Saint Arnaud,
Saint Armand, Sharples, Dubeau, Grant & Hall, Ialliday, Lamoûche,
MacGibbon, and Manning.

Moore, Thomas, Paxton,-Jennings and Smith, handles of tools and staves,
disu'ibuted between the Con:servatôire des Arts ai Métiers, the Austrian
Commission, Messrs. Goldenburg of Germany, and Sydenham Palace.

Mercier, David, divers articles sent back to owner.
Hudson's Bay Conpany, a collection 'of furs, part sold to the profit of

Canada, part presented to the English Commission and the Jardin
des Plantes, and the remainder sent back to Canada.

Murphy, M., fishing-lines sold.

A. 1856.
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Peacock, John, artificial flies for fishing, presented to the Conservatoire des
Arts et Métiers.

CLASS II.

Evans, W., plan of a Canadian farm, presented to the Imperial School at
Grignon.

Bingham, J., an iron plough, sold.
Brough, R., rakes, some presented to the Imperial School at Grignon,

and the remainder sent to Sydenham.
Dion & Lepage, large model 6f a thrashing machine, presented to the Im-

perial School of Grignon.
Glasford, George, scythes sent to Sydenham,
Jeffries, J., sturnp and root extractor,
Moody, Matthias, reaping and weeding machines.
Morse, a plough,
Paige, a thrashing machine,
Patterson, a plough.
Rice, a fanner, the foregoing were sold for the benefit of the Committee.

The whole of the collection of seeds and grains (see catalogue) was in part
exchanged for seeds and grains from the following countries, viz:
France, England, Austria, Portugal, Egypt, Turkey, Tunis, Tuscany,
States of the Church, Algeria, Norway and Denmark; part were pre-
sented to the Soci té Impériale d'acclimitation de France; to the Con-
servatoire des Arts et Métiers; to the Irnperial School of Grignon; to
Mr. Vilmorin and other members of the Jury, and the remainder sent
to Sydenham.

Perry, Alfred, hickory nuts, sent to Sydenham.
Robertson, wool; Southwick, wool; Corse & May, oil cake ; all sent to

Sydenham.
Cross, George, cheese, given to the French Exhibition of cheap articles.
Wade, F,., cheese, damaged and lost.

CLASS IV.

Ladd, C. P., scales, sent to Sydenham.
Rodden, scales, sent to Sydenham. Sone articles from this contributor

were sold to his profit, as they were bis private property.
Fergusson, W. J., hose ànd pipe, sent back to Canada.
Lemoine, Louis, fire engine, do. do.
Perry, George, fire engine, sold to English Government.

A. 1856.
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CLASS V.

Archambault, André, harness, sent to Sydenham.
Barrington, George, do., sold.
Combs, John, hames, sent to Sydenham.
Couvrette, Magloire, do. do.
Dean, Robert, leather portmanteau, sold.
Edward, W. R., saddles, sent to Sydenham.
Morris, Robert, harness, sent to Sydenham, leather portmanteau sold.
Trelkeld, I, collection of whips, sent to Sydenham.
Wiltse, Joseph, yoke, sold.
Gingras, Edward, a carriage, sent to Sydenham.
Leduc, Clovis, do. sold.
Saurin, Joseph, a sleigh, sent to Sydenham.
Holland, M., railroad spikes, sent to Sydenham.

CLASS VI.

Dean, Robert, a portable forge, sold.
Lindlay, C., do. do. do.
Helme and Wade, boring machine, sent to Sydenham.
Ladd, C. P., flour mil, sent to Sydenhan, sold.
MacLellan, a mortising machine ; Munro, a planing and grooving machine

Parsons, a brick making machine; Rodden, cabinetmakers' machine
planing machine; trenail making machine; Dunn, a machine for mak
ing nails, all sold.

CLASS VII.

Brough, R., Spinningjennies; Taylor and Dockrill, a sewing machine, ail
sent to Sydenham.

CLASS VIII.

Hearn and Potter, an engineers' level, sent back to Canada.
Keefer, Thomas C., a topographical map of Canada, sent back to Canada.
Tanguay, L'Abbé, fossil bones, being a private contribution, were sent back

to the owner.

A. 1856.
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CLASS IX.

Scobell, I., pressed turf, sent to Sydenham.
Ladd, C. P., an iron coffin, do. do.
Macklin, O. S., a stove, sold in a damaged state.
Prowse, G. F., a refrigerator, sent to Sydenham.
Rodden, W., a kitchen stove, sold.
Lyman, W., sponge, sent to Sydenham.
Piper Bros., lanterns for locomotives, sent to Sydenham.
Tetu, C. H., fisli oil of different descriptions, part sent to Sydenham, and

part furnished by Mr. Taché to the firm of Levassenr, at Paris, as
samples.

CLASS X.

Brennan, Patrick, potash, sold.
Carr, I., glue, sent to Sydenham.
Lyman, W., alcaline salts, sold.
MacFarland, Archibald, glue, sent to Sydeihai.
Townsend, T. W., chemical preparations, sent to Sydenham.
Archanbault, A., leather varnish, sent to Sydenham.
Fisher, J., vegetable oil, sent io Sydenham.
Fox, C. J., neats' foot oil, sent to Sydenham.
learle, J. G, toilet soaps, sold.
Keefer, T. C., porpoise oil, given for samples.
Laflamme, A., oil cloths, sent to Sydenham.
Lepage aud Lévêque, porpoise oil, part givcn by Mr. Taché for sam ples,

and the remainder sent to Sydenhain.
Lvnan, S., wax, sent to Sydenham.
Lyman, W., animal and vegetable oils, sent to Sydenham.
Montreal India Rubber Co., boots and shoes, part sold, and part sent to

Sydenham.
I{oughton and Wallace, lcather, sold.
Maclin, O. S., leather, sold.
Têtu, O. IL, porpoise Icather, in part given for samples, and the remainder

sent to Sydenham.
Valois, Narcisse, tanned and dyed Icather, sold.
Andres. S. R, paper made from the plant Gnaphalium, given to the

Conservatoire des Arts et Métiers.
Gingras, Pierre, dyed martin furs.

A. 1856.
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Lyman & Co., plants for dyeing in part, sent to the Imperial Manufactory
of Gobelins, and the remainder sent to Sydenham.

Taché & Michaud, mineral paints, sent to Sydenham.
Marmette, Dr., tobacco, sent to Sydenham.

CLASS XL

Gamble, W., flour of different qualities, sold.
Fitts. Clarke, biscuits, sold.
Lacombe, Mrs., potato starch, given for samples.
Lawson, Edward, flour nid biscuits, sold.
MacDougall, J., wheat flour, sold.
Nasmith, John, biscuits, sold.
Platt, Samuel, flour, sold.
Proctor, J. D., Indian meal, sold.
Thomas, Richard, buckwheat flour, sold.
Gasse, Louis, maple sugar, given to a chemist to be analysed.
Redpath, J., maple sugar, sold.
Taylor, Jas., rnaple sugar, sold.
Valois, Narcisse, maple sugar and syrup, given to be analysed.
Ashton, J. P., pickles, sold.
Bauden, J. & W., bear harns given to the Jury.
Crawford, W., mustard, sold.
Idler, E., preserved meats, given.
Leonard, P., chicory, sent to Sydenham.
Mochrie, George, preserved meats, sold.
Moyer & Keating, dried fruits, part given to the Jury, .and the remainder

sent to Sydenham.
Shaw, Alexander, chicory, sent to Sydenham.
Southwick, M. B., preservcd meats and vegetables, given to the Jury.
Thomas, Richard, sausages, withdrawn from the Exhibition on account of
being damaged.

CLASS XII.

Ardouin, A., collection of medicinal plants used for dycing, part presented
to the Imperial Manufactory of Gobelins, and the remainder, sent to
Sydenham.

Groft, II., pharmaccutical preparations, sent to Sydenham.
Giroux, Olivier, medicital planté and vegetable gums, sent to Sydenham.
Lespérance, Joseph, cod liver oil, sent to Sydenham.
Booth, J., stuffcd animals, presented to the Jardin des Plantes.

A. 1856.
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Kennedy, D., skins of Canadian birds, part given to the Jardin des Plantes,
and part to the British Board of Trade.

MacCulloch, Mrs., collection of Canadian birds, belonging to the
exhibitor, sent back to owner.

CLASS XIII.

Clark, J., pulleys, sent to Sydenham.
Hood and Brothers, brace, presented to the Conservatoire des Arts et Métiers.
Macgregor, A. & D., collection of ropes, sold.
Solier, G., figure-head for a vessel, left in the Trophy of the English Navy.
Ash., Lieutenant, model of'a safety raft, sent to Sydenham.
Thomas, Captain, do do do do.
Hudson, Captain, model of a safety steamer, sent to Sydenham.
Cantin, A., oars, presented to the Minister of Marine and Colonies in

France.
Lee, Thomas, models of clippers and steamers, sent to Sydenham.

CLASS XIV.

All the building materials belonging to this class were given partly for
bridges and locks in France, and the remainder sent to Sydenham.
Ostell & Co., wooden doors, windows, blinds, and other articles, divided

between the French Exhibition of chcap articles and Sydenham Palace.
Board of Public Works, models of locks and bridges, sent to'the Conserva-

toire des Arts et Métiers.
Grand Trunk Railroad Company, model of Victoria Bridge, sent to Syden-

ham.
'homas, W., architectural drawings, sent to author. Model of General

Brock's monument, presented to the relations of General Brock in
Jersey.

CLASS XV.

The tools forming the collection in this class were for the most part sold;
the remainder were divided between the Conservatoire des Arts et Métiers,
Sydenham Palace and the Austrian Commission.

CLASS XVI.

Rodden, W., fancy castings, given to the Conservatoire des Arts et Métiers.
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Rice, H., wire cloth, sent to Sydenlan.
Peck, Thonas & Co., nails, sent to Sydenham.

CLASS XVII.

Bohle & Hendery, plated ware, sold for the weight of metal.

CLASS XVIII.

Spence, J. C., stained glass, sent to Sydenham.s

CLASS XX.

The greater part of the woollen fabrics and other materials forming the
collection in this class were sent back to Canada, with the following excep-
tions, viz.:
Carr, J., hair sent to Sydenham.
Bean, Simon, a shawl and other articles in wool, given on the premises:

part of the flannel was sold and the remainder sent to Canada.
Bouchard, Mrs., worsted articles, sent to Sydenham.
Colby, Mrs., a shawl, sold ; some articles given to the persons employed on

the premises, and the remainder sent to Canada.

CLASS XXII.

Sisters of Charity, thread, given to the Juiry.
Bouchard, Mrs., needle work and Canadian cloth, sent to Canada.

CLASS XXIH.

Ebenezar, S., worsted gloves, sent back to Canada.
Harper, Mrs., worsted stockings, sold.
Moore, Mrs. do do do.
Musson, Mrs. do do do.
Silverthorn, Mrs., counterpanes, do.
Stiffel, Mrs., do do.
Langevin, Mrs., table cover, do.
Vencelow, Mrs., do do sent back to Canada.
Senkler, Misses, needle work, sent back to Canada.

19 VictoriS. 'A. 1856.
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CLASS IV.

Bevis, J., centre table, sold.
Hilton, J. & W., sofa and chairs, sold.
MacGarvey, Owen, rocking chairs, one given to Mr. Maitland, the rdmain-

der sold.
Drum, chair of curled maple, sold.
Rhodes, Captain, chairs covered with moose skin and worked with moose

hair, sold.
Spence, J. C., work-table, sent to Sydenham.
'Widder, Miss, a devotional chair, private contribution'sent back.
Cushing, Mrs., fancy frame, sold in a danaged state.
Hare, Albert, do do do.
Boyd, John, brushes, sold.
Jenking, Thomas, brushes and leather, sent to Sydenham.
Davis, Mrs., worsted embroidery, sold.

CLASS XXV.

Smiley, Robert, shirts, sold.
Gauthier, Edward, dresses of étoffe du pays, sold.
Henderson & Co., beaver skin coat, sold.
Wheeler, Thomas, feather cape, sent back to Canada.
Barbeau, Joseph, hunting and other boots, sent to Sydenham.
Eckart, Isaac, snow shoes and Esquimaux boots, sent to Sydenham.
Fisher, Mrs., moose skin gloves, private contribution,
Mercier, David, Huron Chief's dress, sent back to owner.
Merryfield & Sheridan, shoes, part sold, and remainder sent to Syderham,
Pollard, Mrs., embroidered leggings, sent back to Canada.
Price, David, einbroidered muccasins, private property.
Scandritt & Robinson, boots, sent to Sydenham.
Smith & Co., boots and shoes, part sold and remainder sent to Sydenhani,
Taché, J. C., moccasins, soled with india rubber, private contribution.
Couture, Mrs., straw hats, sent to Sydenham.
Martel, Mrs., do sold.
Martel, Miss, do do.
Ranger, Mrs., do sent to Sydenham.
Jones, Mrs., screen embroidered in wool, sent to Canada.
Parthenais, Miss, embroidery in wcl, sent to Canada.
Malo, L'Abbé, Indian curiosities, private property; sent back to owner-q
Jones, Peter, Indian curiosities, sold.

A. 1856.
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Mercier, David, Indian work, private contribution, sent back to owner.
Rhodes, Mrs., embroidery on bark, sold.
Tanguay, L'Abbé, Indian curiosities, sent back to owner.

CLASS XXVI.

Armstrong, W., water colour drawings, sent back to Canada.
Shepherd, Miss, drawings of Canadian fruits and vegetables, sent to Syden-

ham.
Tully, Kivas, architectural drawings, sent back to Canada.
Whitfield, lithographed drawings of Canadian towns, sent back to Canada".
Doane, J. C., photographic portraits, sent back to Canada.
Palmer, J. E., do do do do do.
Cochrane, Miss, wax fruit, presented to the Co*nservatoire des Arts et Métiers.
Sisters of Providence, do do do do do.
Wheeler, J., seal engraving sent back to Canada.
Rose, specimens of photography, do do.
Salter & Ross, do do do do.
Smith, do do do do.
Starke & Co., do do do do.
De Puibusque, Adolphe, book binding in porpoise leather, sent back to

owner.
Mackay, Mrs., specimens of book-binding, sent to Sydenham.
Miller, R. & A., do do do do.
Young, A., do do do do.

CLASS XXVII.

Hood, T. D., piano-forte and sounding board, sent to Sydenham.

CLASS XXVIII.

Kane, Paul, oil painting, the property of Mr. Allan, sent back.
Ryland, J. H., oil paintingà sent back to owner.

A. 1856.
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INTRODUCTION.

The commencement of a systematic investigation of the Geology of
Canada, dates only from the year 1842. Before this time, however,
several efforts had been made by men who appreciated its importance,
to establish a commission for the Geological and Minerological examina-
tion of the Country, but it was only in 1841 that the Legislative As-
sembly- having voted a sum of £1500 for a geological exploration
of the Province, the Governor, Sir Charles Bagot, named in 1842, Mr.
W. E. Logan, as Geologist, and Mr. Alexander Murray, as Assistant
Geologist, to put the project into execution. The exploration, being thus
commenced, was continued under Lord Metcalfe by a second grant of
£2000 a year for a period of five years from 1845, and in 1850 the
Act was renewed under the administration of Lord Elgin, for a similar
period.

The Geological Exploration of Canada present's peculiar difficulties;
in old countries where civilization of many centuries bas developed the
mineral resources of the soil, where mines and quarries furnish every
where facilities for studying the nature and arrangement of the different
formations, where, finally, the labors of the Topographer have preceded
those of the Geologist and given exact maps of the country, geological
researches become comparatively easy. But, in a new country like
Canada, all these things were wanting; the geologist was obliged to
precede civilization, and, penetrating into unknown regions, to point out
sources of mineral wealth-hitherto unknown, preparing thus the way for
the industry of civilized men who shall replace the- savages. If we add
to ail these considerations that a geographical knowledge is an indispen-
sible preliminary to investigations of this nature, it bas often been neces.
sary to combine topography with geology, and to make at the same time
a geographical and geological map of the country, we may form some
idea of the difficulties to be surmounted in the Geological Survey of
Canada.

Canada has an area of about 40,000 square leagues; and the ;esearches
of Messrs. Logan and Murray, aided by those of Mr. Richardson, have
already made known the geology of a great portion of this extent. Ac-
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cording to the evidence given before a Commitiee of the Legislative
Assenbly, in October, 1854, it appears that the explorations up to that
date, comprehended the shores of Lakes Superior and Huron, as well as
all the great western basin of Canada, the valley of the St. Lawrence as
far as the Gulf, the valleys of the Richelieu, Yamaska, St. Francis and
Chaudière, that of the Ottawa and its branches as far as Lake Temis-
caming, as well as almost all that part of Lower Canada south of the
St. Lawvrence, including the district of Gaspé. To these geological
labours must be added the topographical surveys of several rivers tribu-
tary to Lakes [lHuron and Superior, of a great part of the Ottawa and its
branches, as well as the surveys executed by Mr. Murray upon two lines
of exploration between the Ottawa and Lake Huron, and the measure-
ments of the principal rivers of Gaspé. All these topographicai labours
were only accessary to the Geological Survey, although necessarv to its
prosecution, and have greatly augmented the task of the Geological
Commission.

The Annual Reports of the Geological Survey form at present about
1200 pages in 8vo., summaries of the geological researches of each year,
with descriptions of the economic materials met with in'the progress o
the investigation, as well as researches upon the rocks, minerals and
soils of the country, by Mr. C. Sterry Hunt, who has, since 1847, been
attached to the Geological Commission in the capacity ôf Chemist ani
Mineralogist.

The inevitable expenses in a country where it has been necessary to
carry on at the same time topographical and geological investigations,
and to organize expeditions into regions stili in a state of nature-bave
been such, that, notwithstanding the liberal sums accorded by the Pro-
vincial Government for these researches, it las not been without con-
siderable personal sacrifice on the part of its director, that the Geological
Survey has been carried on up to the present time. At the last 'Session
of the Legislative Assembly there was accorded the sum of £2,000 for
the publication of a Geological Map of Canada, upoh a scalé of, ,
(having thus a length of more thari six feet by a breadth f three feet,)
be accompanied by a condensed summary of all the Reports which have
yet appeared. It is proposed, durihg the continuation of the Survey, to
publish each year, besides the annual Report of Progress, a livraison of
ten plates of the characteristic fossils of the different formations of Canada
accompanicd by a descriptive text, and also to give geological sections,
with a miniely detailed geological Map on àI large scale, whichyill
be published in several parts to appear successively.

The geological commission hs secured, for the paleontology, the co-
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operation of Mr. James Hall, of New York, who will direct the special
studies required for the description, and publication of the fossils. This
distinguished professor, so well known by his researches upon the
geology of the United States, will soon publish a geological map of that
country on the isarne scale as that of Canada, and as Mr. Logan has
adopted the divisions estabiislied by Mr. Hall, in the paloozoïc rocks of
the United States, their combined labours in these adjacent countries
will give to the Geology of North Arnerica, a unity of plan which will
greatly facilitate future geological researches on the American continent.
The Map of Canada, which is now being engraved in Paris, will be
published before long.

The Canadian government wishing to send to the Uni versal Exhibition
at Paris a series of the economnic minerals of the country, Mr. Logan was
directed to collect therri, and the minerals here exhibited, aibhough in
part, exhibited under the narnes of diffbrent individuals, were, with a few
exceptions, collected ,by the personal care of the members of the Geologi-
cal i'onrnission. In order Io indicate the geological relations of these
materials, Mr, Logan bas exhibited at the same time a iap upon a scale
of - upon which he has brought together for hie first time all the
details of his geological labours; at the same time, as an explanation
both of the map and the collection, we have thought proper to give in tho
ittle treatise pvhich follows, a short account of the most 'interesting facts

in the geology and mineralogy of Canada. We have added, moreover, a
catalogue of the econonie minerals of the country, and a small map, on
a scale which is one-sixth of that about to be published. The geology
of the neighbourin'g States is taken from the Maps of American Geologists,
especially frorn that of Mr. James Hall.

For the geological facts, and for whatever relates to'the physical
structure of the country, all is due to Mr. Logan and his geological
assistants; the muineralogy, as well as the chemistry of the metamorphic
rocks and the mineral waters, is the result of the researches of Mr. T.
Sterry Hunt, who has edited this little sketch.

Paris, August lst, 1855.

A. 185c.
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S KETC 1H

GEOLOGY OF CANADA.

THE LAURENTIDES.

The province of Canada is traversod, through its whole length, by a
mountainous region dividing it into two basins, which may be distinguish-

ed as the Northorn and the Southern basins. These mountains, which have

been namecd the L-urentides, form the North shore of the St. Lawrence,
from the Guilf as far as Cape Tourment, near Quebec; from which point

they leave the river, and while they follow its general direction become

more and more renote, until near Montreal, they are at a distance of ten

leagues froin tho St. Lawrence. Coing further Westward, this moun-

tainous region follows the line of the Ottawa, and crosses this river near

the Lac des Chats, fifty leagues from Montreal. Thence taking a South-

ward direction, it reaches the St. Lawrence near the outlet of Lake

Ontario and from this point running North-westward, the ,Southern limit

of this formation, reaches the South-eastern extremity of Lake Hron, at

Matchedash Bay, and forms the Eastern shore of the lake as far as the

47th degree of latitude, where quitting this lake, the formation gains Lake

Superior, and extends in a North-west direction to the Aretic Sea.

To the South of the St., Lawrence, this same region covers a consider-

able space between the Lakes Ontario and Champlain, and constitutes the

Adirondack mountains., With this exception and perhaps a]so a small

exposure in, Arkansas and anoticr near the sources of the Mississippi,
his formation is-nòt found to the South of sthe St. .Lawrence, and

as it belongs especially to the valley of this river and constitutes the

Laurentide Mountains, the GeologicalA Comission of Canada hasdis.

tinguished it by the namre of the Laurentiun syslen.
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THE LAURENTIAN SYSTEM.

The rocks of this system are, almost without exception, ancient sedimen-
tary strata, which have become highly crystalline. . They have been very
much disturbed and form ranges of hills, having a direction nearly North-
east and South-west, rising to the height of 2,000 or 3,000 feet, and even
higher. The rocks of this formation are the most ancient known on the
American continent, and correspond probably to the oldest gneiss of
Finland and Scandinavia, and to some similar rocks in the North of
Scotland.

The rocks of the Laurentian formation are in great part crystalline
schists, for the most part gneissoid or hornblendic. Associated with these
schists, are found large stratified masses of a crystalline rock, which is
conposed almost entirely of a lime and soda feispar. This iock is some-
times fine grained, but more often porphyritic, and contains cleavable
masses of felspar, sometimes several. inches in diameter; these felspars,
are triclinic, and have ordinarily the composition of andesine, labradorite,
anorthite, or of intermediate varieties. Their colours are various, but the
cleavable felspars are generally bluish or reddish, and often give colored
reflections. Hypersthene is very generally disseminated in these felspathie
rocks, but .always in small quantity. Titanic iron-ore is also fouid in
them, in a great number of places, sometimes in smäll grains, but often in
considerable masses.

Withthese schists'and felspars are found strata of quartzite,ý associated
with crystalline limestones, which occupy an important place in 'this
formation. These limestones occur in beds of from a few feet' to three
hundred feet in thickness, and often present a' succession of thin beds
intercalated with' beds of gneiss or quartzite ; these latter are sometines
quartzite conglomerates, and have in certain, cases a base of dolomite,
Associated with these limeston9 s, are sometimes found beds composed in
great part of woUlastonite and of pyroxene, species which evidently owe
their origin to the metamorphism of silicious limestones. Beds of dolomite
and of limnestone more or less magnesian, 'are often interstratified with the
pure limestones of this formation.

The limestones, of this system are rarely compact, and most frequéntly

A. 1856.
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are coarsely granuted. They are wlite or reddish, bluish or grayisb, and
these colours are often arranged in bands which coïncide with the stratifi-
cation. The principal mineral species met with in these limestonos, are
apatite, fluor, serpentine, phlogopite, scapolite, orthoclase, pyroxene, horn.
blende, wollastonite, quartz, idocrase, garnet, brown tourmaline, condrodite,
spinel, corindum, zircon, spbene, magnetie and specular iron, and graphite.
The condrodite and graphite are oftun arranged in bands parallel with the
stratification. Beds of a mixture of wollastonite and pyroxene are some-
times met with, which are very rich in zircon, sphene, garnet and
idocrase. The most crystalline varieties of these Iimestones often exhale
a very fetid odour when bruised. The limestones of this formation do not

yield cvcryvhere well crystallized minerals ; near the bay cf Quinté there
are met with beds which still preserve the sedimentary character, and show
only the commencement of metamorphismn.

The conditions in wiich they are sometimes found, indicate that the
agents which have rendered these liinestoncs crystalline, have been such
as to render the carbonate of lime almost liquid, and that, while in that
state, it has undergone great pressure, As evidence of this opinion, we
find that the limestone often fills fissures in the adjacent silicious strata,
and envelopes the dctached, and often, folded fragments of these less
fusible beds precisely like an igneous rock.

The crystalline schists, feispars, quartzites and felspars which we have
described, maklc up the stratified portion of the Laurentian system, but
there arc bes'des, intrusive granites, syrnites and diorites, which forn
important masses; the granites are sometimes albiti.c, and often contain
black tournoline mica'in large plates, zircon and sulphuret of molybdenor.

Among the economie minerals of this formation, the ores of iron are
the most important, and are generally found associated with the lime-
stones. The magnetic iron ore which supplies the forges of Marmora,
C. W., is brought fron Belmont, where it forins a succession of beds-as-
sociated with crystalline limestone and a greenish talcons slate. The
strata are here arranged in the fori of a basin, and the iron ore predomi-
nates for a thickness of more than 100 feet. A fe\v miles distant from
this locality, in the Township of Madoc, there has been, wrought- a bed
of magnetic iron, ore which occurs in a micaceous schist and las a thick-
ness of 25 or 30 feet. The ore, which is very fine grained, often possesses,
magnetic polarity, and contains a mixture of small quantities of actynor
lite with a little yellow uranite; it furnishes an iron of superior quality. -

Many other masses of this kind of ore are found in the surrounding
region; that of South Sherbrooke has a thickness of 60 feet,,and that of
Crosby on the Rideau is nearly two hundred feet thick. At HuIl on the
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Ot.tawa, a bed of ore 100 feet thick is exposed by an undulation of the
strata forming a sort of dome, so that the ore is wrought with great faci-
lity. These oids are for the most part pure magnetie oxyde of iron, some-
timies mikéd with a few hunareths of mica or quartz.

A compact variety of oligist ore, (red hematite,) often replaces the
magnetic ore in this formation. At Mactiab upon the Ottawa, a bed of
this species twenty-five feet in thickness, is found in the crystalline lime-
stone ; the ore is mixed with a little 'silica and carbonate of lime. Mr.
Murray of the Geological Commission, lias lately recognized the existence
of a large extent of crystalline oligist ore upon one of the islands of
Lake Nippissing.

The liinestone of the Laurenl ian system are often traversed by veins of
éalcareous spar and suilphate of baryta, containing sulphuret of lead in
disse'rinted masses, or in veins which are often two or three inches
in thickiess. One of these localities in the township of Lansdowne is
alieady.explored; what appears to be a continuation of the same vein, is
met with in the township of Bedford; these localities are in a general
direction N.E. and S.W. The galena is sometimes accompanied with
sinall quantities of blende and iron pyrites; it is very sliglitly argentifer-
ous, yielding by coupollation only about two ounces of silver to the ton
of ore.

Veins containing copper pyfites have been observed in several localitics
in the Laùrentian system; but the quantity of metal which they contain,
àppeàrs very inconsiderable. One ofthese localities isin the Seigniory of
Lànoiaie, in the éounty of Berthier, and near to it in the same Seigniory
theie is a vein of quartz 40 feet wide containing a great quantity of,
cubic and fiagnetid pyrites' In the neighbouring Seigniory of Daillebout
ihere is found a considerable vein of cubie iroh pyrités, contaiuinsg hial
plortions'bf cobålt and hickél; this same formation in the State of Në
York has furnished crystallized Sulphîiet of nichl.

Gràplii'e is very frequentlyr disseminated in small plates in the cry'tal-
Une limëdètóe, and al'o forins veins, sornetimes of considerable tliiik-
ness. Near Grenville, on the Ottawa, are two of thése veins, oie of
which was wrought some ycars since. The gràphite, according ýt tei
description of Mvr. Logan, theré foi-rri three detached vèin, ebch having
a thiclness ofíabout five incheà, and is accompanied' by wollatohité,
oifhodasè, idoérase, garnèt, zircon, and syhene., Fine specinons ofgrä-
phité have alsÔ obee'nfound iu several othér lôcalitiesý Thé graplitiè 'f
these limestoures bleing very crysialline and lamellar,,caflut 1ie sawni liké
that of- Cumbërland; and besides, its dolour is giayish and ifs 1u'stié
metallic, so that.it is not suited to the manufacture of pencils. It may,,

A. 1856.
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however, be very well employed for the fabrication of refractory
crucibles.

The sulphate of baryta which is now very much employed in the
fabrication of paints is comirion in the Laurentian formation. Thè gangue
of the lead veins alrcady mentioned, often consists of this mineral, and
in a portion of ihat of Landsdowne in which the galena disappears, the
vein which has a breadth of about two and a half feet, is filled with pure
sulphate of baryta, often in large crystal. Bathurst and Macnab are also
localities of this mineral.

The titaniferous iron-oros of this formation merit the attention of mi-
neralogists by their abundance as well as by their associations; although
these minerals are nof adapted to the production of iron, when they con-
tain a large proportion of titanic acid, they may become important as
sources of titanium. The principal deposits of titanic iron in Canada,
are at Baic-St.-Paul, where a single mass of 90 feet in breadth and '300
feet in length occurs with many other srnaller ones in a rock which is
chiefly composed of a triclinic felspar. The ore which is granùlar has
the composition of the ilmenite of the Ural Mountains; it gave to Mr.
Hunt titanic acid 48,60, , protoxyd of iron 37,06, peroxyde of iron
10,42,.magnesia 3,60=99,68; it contains in some parts, a considerable
proportion of orange-red transparent grains which are pure titanic acid
and belong to the species rutile or brookite. The felspathic rocks of this
formation in several other localities, contain titanic iron often in small
masses an inch or more in thickness and always marking the lUnes of
stratification. If, in the progress of chemical science, titanium or its
compounds should ever become important in the arts, these localities of
Lower Canada will afford inexhaustible supplies of titanic iron-ore.

The crystalline limestone near Grenville furnishes a great quantity of
mica in large crystals, capable of being divided into very thin plates,
having,a length and breadth of from twelve to twenty inches, and perfectly
homogeneous and transparent. This locality is already wrought, and the
mica is largely employed in the construction of stoves andanterns.

The gneiss and quartz rock of the Laurentian system furnish in many
localities excellent building materials, but, as these rocks occur for the
most part in regions as yet but little inhabited, and as they are besides,
more difficult to work than the silurian limestones, these harder materials
are as yet but little explored. The Laurentian limestones furnish a white
marble which is often marked with bluish or grayish undulation, as for
example that of Arnprior ; or it is mixed with grains of green serpentine
as the marble which is wrought at Grenville. These limestones are
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fine-grained, but the dolomite of lake Mazinaw may be compared with
the marble of Carrara.

Among the minerals in this formation having an economic]value, we
must not forget the phosphate of lime so precious for agriculture, which.
is often met with in these crystalline lime stones. In the township of
Burgess, there is a remarkable locality of this mineral in a bed of coarse-
grained reddish limestone, containing also large crystals of mica. The
phosphate of lime of a pale green colour, often forms long prisms two or
three inches in diameter; the angles of these crystals are never very well
defined, and the mineral often takes the shape ofrounded masses, giving
to the limnestone that aspect of a congl omerate, and recalling those beds
of Silurian limestones which we find filled with coprolites composed of
phosphate of lime. The proportion of phosphate of lime in the limestone
of Burgess, may be estimated at about one-third of the mass.

As stones capable of being employed for -the purposes of ornament, we
may cite from this formation the aventurine felspar to which Thompson
gave the name of perthite, but which is an drthoclase, and the periste-
rite of the same author which is a white translucent albite, remarkable
for its beautiful reflections of blue, yellow and green, resembling those of
labradorite. A beautiful variety of this latter species, which we have
already stated to be abundant in the hyperstenic rocks, is found.in several
places in erratic blocks, and exists in place, in the seigniory of Millé-
Isles. In the township of Burgess a red variety of corumdum resembling
the ruby, is found in small quantities, and the red zircons of Grenville
are sometimes transparent and of a fine colour, constituting veritable
gems.

A. 1856.
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TIE

THE HURONIAN OR, CAMBRIAN SYSTEM.

Tfie shores of lakes Huron and Superior offer a series of schists,
sandstones, limestones and conglomeriates iïterstratifiéd with.heavy beds
of greenstone, and resting miconfonmabl upon the Latirentian formatidn.
As these rocks underly those of the siluian system and have not asyet
affoided any fossils, they may pi'obabl' be réferred t6 the Cambrian
system (lowcr Cabrian of Sedgwick.) The schists of th s system
upon Lake Superior are bluish in colour, and contain beds of cliurty,
silex, markèd by caîcreousbrids, and holding anthracite in its fissures.

These are ioverd by a consid5rabl tickiess of trap,upon hich
repose massive beds of red an vhite sandstone which somnetimes
becomes còñglomerate and contais pebbles of quartz and jasper. 1eds
of a reddish argillacous limestone are often interstraîified Wáith these
sandstones, which arc, intersected and overlaid by a second eription of
greenstone of greai thickn es and oolumnar in its stracture. This for-
mation, which, accordi i to the observations 6f Mr. Loganl has, on lake
Superior a total thickness of about 12,000 feet, is traversed by a, ast
number of trappean dykes.

In the coresponding formatioín ou the noith shorè of lake Huron, the
sandstones are more vitredus ,andhe mooglônerates abuùdant tihin
on lake Sùperi'; they are, however, associated withi conalom-
erates and'à chists similar to thosé e hee jst de cribed d e

1 ~ ~ ~ ~ w jus desc,ý,,- - ' , ý 'ý" re, ndth
formafion offers geat intercolated riasses, of grceIsone. Aand of
limestone, fifty feëàih thickhs for a p o thi es t which Mr.
Logan assigns a hickness of about 0,ô fet. He has shown after the
irruptior of the iterstratified greenstoncs, that of twb syt1s of, rap
dykes and a third of granite, intermediate intiinie, betwee'ne the two
eriptions of trap. Thé formation of the ietalliferous veins isstill more
recent. The principal mineral species of these veins areInative copper,
quartz, cale-spar, dolomite, fluor, and suilphate of baryta with seyeral
zeolites, of which launonite is the most common, heulandite, stilbite,
thompsonite, apophyllite and analcime are also rmet with, as well as

prelnite and datholite. These veins are only metalliferous where they
traverse the beds of greenstones.
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The most important localities of native copper are the islands near
Nepigon Bay, lake Superior. Upon the island of St. Ignace a vein
coincident with the stratification, has been, traced from one end of the
island to the other. This vein affords, whenever it has been explored,
native copper often finely crystallized and associated 'vith gray copper
ore. Native copper has also been wrought on Michipicoten islands, at
Maimanse and at Mica Bay, on the Eastern shore of the lake, where it is
associated with gray, sulphuret of copper and with copper pyrites. Native
silver, often well crystallized, accompariies the copper in all the localities
iidicated in Michipicoten and St. Ignace islands. At Prince's mine on
Spar Island, this mealis found in a vein of quartz and calcareous spar
aecompanied with sulphuret of silver and copper, blende, galena,
malachite and arseniated cobalt. The native silver occurs in thé form
of little lamine in the calcareous spar; several essays upon a mass of
several hundred pounds weight, have yielded from three to fou' per cent
of silver, containirg traces of gold. Upon Michipicoten Island arsenical
nickel is fouhd with an arseniuret of copper (domeykite) and a green
hydrated silicate of nickel and alumina containing 1 per cent of oxyd
of nickel. Nickel is also found at Wallace mine on lake Huron as an
arsenical sulphuret associated with pyrites; this ore furnishes 13 per
cent of nickel with a little cobalt.

The veins as yet examined on Lake' Huron' do not contain native
copper; copper pyrites are there the predominant ore, but the Bruce mines
have furnished considerable quantities of gray sulpliment, and of varie-
gated copper ore'in a gaugue of quartz with heavy, spar and dolomite.
At Wallace's mine, at Root River, and at Echo Lake, there are also large
veins 'vhere the metal is found in the form of copper pyrites.

This Huronian formation is known for a distance of, about 150
leagues upon Lakes iluron and Superior, and everywhere offers, metalli-
ferous veins, which have as yet been very little explored. It cannot,
however, be doubted, thai this region contains metallie deposits, which
vill one day becorne sources of great wealth to Canada. The coal

formation of the neighboring State of Michigan will then furnish the corr-
bustible required for melting the ores.
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IV.

THE PALÆOZOIC FORMATIONS.

Upon the islands of the north of Lake Huron a series of fossiliferous
strata is found to repose horizontally upon the inclined strata of the
Huronian formation, but, further south, these fossiliferous rocks rest directly
upon those of the laurentian system, throughout the whole of their outcrop
in the valley of the St. Lawrence. These fossiliferous strata correspond
to the oldest fossiliferous rocks of Europe designated by Murchison
as the silurian system, but forming the upper cambriani of Sedgwick.
To ihis formation succeeds the upper silurian system of Murchison
(Silarian of Sedgwick) and the devonian; these groups, with the excep-
tion of a small area of the carboniferous system, occupy the whole of
the Canadian piortion of that great basin which is bounded to the north
by the Laurentian and Huronian systems.

Mr. Logan lias shown iliat the basin thus indicaied may be divided
into two parts by an anticlinal axis, which, following the valley ofthe
Hudson and of Lake Champlain, enfers Canada near Missisquoi Bay,
and thenice, running North-West, reaches the St. Lawrence near Deschaim-
bau]t, ten leagues west of Quebec. The western portion would Ilien
forn a subordinate basin containing the Apalachian, Michigan and
Illinois coal fields, while the easiern portion would embrace the coal
fields of New Brunswick and Massachusetts. The rocks of these two
basins present remarkable diflerences in their chemrical and physical
conditions. The formations of the western basin are nearly horizontal,
and offer a perfect conformity, while in those of the east, there is discord-
ance between the upper and lower silurian, and between the devonian
and carboniferous formations. The sirata of the eastern basin are more-
over very much folded and contorted, and have in some parts undergone

profound chemical and mineralogical changes. We shall first give a
description of the sedimentary deposits of the western basin.
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THE WESTERN BASIN

Repósing upon the Laurentian and Camnbrian (rocks), and fron, the
base of the pal eo So . spries is found a sandston, which is often p ely

ore byof oxyd of iron, and be-
coning sli htly calcareous in is estern piolongation. The fqssils.of
ihis formation are few in number eing limited to twospecies of Liigula,
some fucoids, and thse impressions wsi.ch haye been namn.ed Scolithus.
It is worthy of remairk that the germ Lingula which characterizes the
most ancient formations, stili exists in tropical sea andthat the shells of
all its spcies both i'ecent fsi are composed in great part ofplaplatic

(lime,) having, a composition diffeent from other shells and identical with
that of the bones.of vértbirate animals. The different species,of Orpicula
a germ closely allied to ingula and the cppulariaoffer a simular com
position.

This sandstone to which the Geologists of NewNr Yrk.have given; the
name of the Potsdafn Sandstone often bears the footprintsof an animal.
which is regardedby;, Prof. Owen.of London as a species oftcrustaéea
of which wehave perhaps no living analogue. The. impression of the
feet on e.ach side arevery near to each other, but the width ofÉthe iràcks
fromr 5,to 12 inches, and:4here is aninternediate groove which appears to
have been made by the tail of the animal. . Prof.éOwen hasgiveno th'esel
irupressions thename of protechnies. (They are very abundant atVau-
dreuil, St Anne and many other local tics. Thé thickness of this forma-
tion of sands one in"thô Eaérn aft f Ciiada is about 300 feét, b1 t ft
diminishes tiwrdstheýest

Upoin the gotsdam; Sandsoneeposessa formation known as the calc«i-
ferous sandstone haying at the East a thickness of 250 feet and it is charac-
terizedby peculiarprganicremainsamongw4ichiare fucoids and several; 
species;of gasteropods. aToahealiferous saglgtonesucceeds a massoff
lime. stonei whichthe, NeY¥rk\Geologistsrhave'recognizedrfour
division degsignatedbythenames ,of Çhazy,, Birdseye Black,,River and'
Trentp eacb'of,tlise.is charaterizedby particular fossils, At-Montreal
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this group has a thickness of about 1200 feet, and presents at its base
massive greyish beds; towards the upper part the limestones became.
black and bituminous, and are intercalated with black shales which
form the commencement of the succeeding formation. Towards the
west, these linestones are less abundant and the divisions not so well
marked: upon the Manitoulin Islands, according to Mr. Murray, their
total thickness does not exceed 300 feet.

These lirnestones are often very rich in fossils, which are sometimes
silicified; near Ottawa the casts of Orthocero and of some other fossils
occur in a granular ferruginous dolomite, vhile the (encasing) limestone
contains no carbonate of maghesia. In the Chazy limestone nea. Haw-
kesbury as well as in a bed of sandstone at Allumette Island, belonging
probably to the summit of calciferous sandstone there, are found rounded
masses from one to three-fourths of an inch in diameter, consisting in great
part of phosphate of lime, and apparently conposed of the exuvi of ani-
mals subsisting on the phosphatic shells just mentioned which are very
abundant in these same beds. Fragments of Lingula are often visible
in the interior of those coproliies, which yield by analyses, frmrri 36 to 45
per cent, of phosphate of lime, with a little fluorid and carbonate, and
portions of magnesia and oxyd of iron. The residue is silicious sand,
with two or three per cent. of organic matter, which exhales arnmonia
with an animal odour when the coprolites are tested. The formation
which rests upon the Trenton limestone is known by the name of the Utica
Slates; these slates are black, bituminous and very fragile, containing
abundance of graptolites, and having a thickness of from 60 to 100 feet.
To the Utica slates succeeds a series of bluish or grayish schists, inter-
calated with thin beds of sandstone and limestone. This series which
is often very fossiliferous belongs to the Hudson River group of the New
York Geologists, and attains in Lower Canada a thickness of about 1500
feet; on Laké -Htiron, however, it is rcduced to about 200 feet.

Resting upon this last series we find in thewestern part of Canada, a
red argillaceous sandstone, know.n as the Medina sandstone and regarded
as the base of the upper silurian system. At the westexh eltremity of Lake
Ontario, this sandstone has a thickness of 600 feet, but it becomes thin-
ner towards the west, and appears to be wanting in the eastern basin. It
is followed by a series of limestone and fossiliferous shales'of no great
thicknessknown as the Clinton Group'; and overlaid by rassive beds of
bituminous limestone, known as Niagara limestone. This formation pre-
sents an elevated plateau at the Falls of Niagara, while following'at'a'little
distance the'S. W. shore of Lake Ontario, is prolonged to Gabøtà Head,

A. 1856.
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upoiV Lake flurond, and thénce tô the Mahiitoulin Isla d Thè iper
beds of thià formailon,'often ýcontainfcavities filled 'with c'ystals öfwal-
careous spar;'dolbmaite, sulphaie of barytaàflour', 'celetine0selenie and
anhydrite, sonetimes with blende and galena. The combiried thiôknesšof
the Clinton andNiagara groups on Lake Ontario is about 200 feet, but upon
the Manitoulin Islands it rises to .nearly600 feet. To this formation
succeeds a formation ofshales and limestones known by the ames of the
Gypszferous Group and the Onondago Salt Group which is followedby
beds of linestone containing Delthyris and Pentamerus. These lime-
stones 'foiin the sunîùit of the upper silu·iân systerš, vhic ttains be-
tween the Lakes Erie and Ontario; a total thickness of aboût' 1100 feet.

The baàe of the Devô'niaii Systenmp in the State '"f New York, is the
Oriskany sandstone iepresented in Canada by a:white quartzose sandstone
of little thickness:upon whiòh rests the cornferous limestone of the' New
York Geologists, the two forming together what they have namedthè upper'
Helderberg series. To these rocks succeed black'bituminous-shales
known asthe -Hamilton Group. This is the highest forniation-met with
in Weétern Canada, Ibut inthe neighboring States of 'Michigan and New
York;. we ineètwith the üpper portion.of the Devonia'n sys'tern, inthe form
of massive- sandsiones in'tercalated with shales, and dividedby the New
York .Geologistdinto:the Portage and'Chemung Group, and the Catskill
Muntain Group: "This last is'regarded' as the equivalenit 6f 'the :old red'
sandstoneof England, 'and imnmediatelyunderlies the carboniferoùs sys-

The fossilife'rius limestones of Montreal and St. Dominiquetaike a fine
polish and are employed as marbles; they exhibit wlité fossil form upon
a gray or bluish gray ground. 'At Missisqiii Bay, and àt Co'nvall,' is
found'à fine:black riiaible; whichbelongs to&the Trehton lithestone.'SI. Lin
furnishes large slabsof ab>éautif[ilmieddish g'ay marble filled with organic
remains, especially;with 'corals Which'have' abright red' colUr. This
marble 'blôngs"to the Ghazy divisionwhbhat Pakenham; gi"as a corh
pactchocolatebrown' marble susceptibl'of advery fine plih.4 Therôòcks
of the IHudsn "Rivèr-; Groupâhd the Trenitn 'lim'estdne furnish every-
where gôod rnaterial for building and paving The Chazy limestonédon-,
taines an argillaceous bed which is largely wrought on the Ottawa, and
furnishes the hydraulic cernent of Hull, which is much esteemied. This bed
characterized by the proximity of a 'layer filled with Cythere, has been
traced over a large area and furnishes a hydraulic cement at Kingston and
Loughboro'. At Quebec 'a black limestone belonging to the Hudson
River group, yields also a very valuable cernent. The Thorold cement

0*
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so widely used, is derived from the base of the Niagara limestone whiles
the gypsiferous formation at Cayuga, at Paris, upon the Grand River, and
at Point Douglas on Lake Huron furnishes a cement which hardens very
rapidly under water.

The chazy limestone in the vicinity of Marmora, contains beds of a
superior lithographic stone in large quantities. The same stone may be
traced at intervals as far as Lake Couchiching a distance of about 75
leagues.

The gypsum quarries of the upper Silurian rocks are very important,
and are found all along the outcrop of the so called gypsiferous forma-
tion. The principal quarries wrought are in the townships of Dumfries,
Brantford, Oneida and Cayuga. The gypsum is chiefly employed in the
country as a manure or calcined as plaster of Paris. But apart from the
dornestic consumption, the townships of Oneida and Cayuga furnished
last year 7000 tons for exportation to the United States. These gypsums
are of recent origin; they occur in the form of mounds, which penetrate
the palSozoic strata, and even the overlying clays of recent date. The
beds of limestone which surrounds them are upraised, broken, and in
great part absorbed. Mr. Sterry Hunt, of the Canadian Geological Com-
mission has shown that these phenomena are due to certain springs con-
taining free sulphuric acid which acting upon the carbonate of lime
have changed it into gypsum. (See Comptes Rendus de l'Académie des
Sciences, 1855, lst Semestre p. 1348.) The Utica slates which are some-
times highly bituminous are worthy of attention as sources of oils a nd
bituminous matters, but as yet no experiments have been made with
them from an industrial point of view.

The Hamilton shales are still more bituminous and furnish in many

parts of Western Canaada, springs of petroleum, as, those upon theý
Thames and in Enniskillen where there are several superficial layers "of
asphalt, which appears to have been producedby the transformation<of
petroleum. The largest deposit of asphalt covers tIree acres, and there
is another of half an acre with a thickness in some parts of two feet.
This matter furnishes by distillation among other products a great quantity
of naphtha.
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VI.

THE EASTERN BASIN.
We have already indicated 'the existence of an anticlinal axis hich

divided in two parts the palaeozoic region of Canada Upon the line of
this axis the most recent formation (with the exception of the quaternarydeposits) is the lower portion of the Hudson River group, distinguisned
by the name of the Lorraine' or Richelieu shales. In the Yamaska valleyan outcrop of the Trenton limestone marks this anticlinal line 'whichseparates the two basins. Not far to the east of this limestohe, we find'reposing upon the Richelieu shales a series of sedimentary rocks, whichconstitute the upper part of the Hudson River group, but which [aleentirely wanting in the western basin from which they have probablybeen removed by denudation. This series is composed of massivegrayish sandstone, often calcareous, associated with schists, gray, green

and red near the summit, and with other schists black, bituminous andgraptolitic. In some parts of this formation the sandstone becomes con-glomerate and encloses great fragments of the inferior fossiliferous forra-tions. More frequently however these sandstones pass into a bituminoussimestone containig fossils, and mixed with magnesia, oxyd' of irn orsilicions sand. These lirnestones are intcrcaated with silicios andbituminous dolonite vihich weathers ello' and contains a ortion of car
bonate of iron; the dolomite apþears in some parts to be replaced by aferruginous and silicious carbonate of magesia. This series f rock
forins the heights pf Point-Lévi and Quebec, where it has a thicknessof 1000 feet. To this Quebec formation, succeed red and green schistsholding little bands of calcareous matter, and intercalaÏed especiallnear the sumrmit, with reat inasses of quatzose sandstone, ften calcareous, andcoloured reddish or greenish by a mixture of argillaceousmatter. " This series 'of sandstones and schists which may have a totalthickness of 300 feet, has been named by Mr. Logan the Sillery group,and appears to be the equivalent of that which the New York Geogolistshave designated as the Shawangunk or Oneida conglorierae, which incentral New York is interposed between the Richelieu shales' and theMedina sandstone. This' Sillery group like' that of Quebec is, wantingv
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in Western Canada, but to the east the two may be traced as far as
the southern extremity of the Apallachian coal basin.

The Sillery group offers but very few organie remains; at Rivière Ouelle,
however the sandstone has furnished bodies composed of phosphate of

lime, and resembling fragments of bones. In the same locality also a bed
of conglomerate with a calcareous base contains a great number of

what appear to be coprolites; they are composed of phosphate of lime

with a little corbonate, some animal, matter, and 10 or 1. per cent. of

oxyd of iron, and are intermingled Wvith a large quantity of iron pyrites

in small radiated globules. This association appears to be due totle re-

ducing action of organic matters upona neutral protogulphate o iron,

which would furnish at the same time bisulphuret andi oxyd of iron.

The graptolitie shales of Point-Lévi also contain coprolites.,

Upon the Quebec and Sillery groups, which form the northern shore.

of the peninsula of Gaspé, repose unconformably about 200 feet of

fossiliferous limestones and shales which represent the upper silurian

system, and to these succeed 7000 feet of devonian sandstones interstra-

tified with red shales. Upon the Southern shore of Gaspé the upturned

edcges of these devonian strata are overlaid by 3000 feet of horizontal

beds of a sandstonc, the mill-stone grit which forms the base of the New

Brunswick coal-field, but they are themselves destitute of coal.

The fossiliferqus limestones of Gaspé may be followed to the S. W. as far

as Lake Memphramagog upon the line of the United States, and from thence

they continue southwards in the valley of the Conçeticut until they are

concealed by the triassic sandstones of Massachusetts, affording a continuous

outcrop of 700 muiles. The devonian systern, which is purely silicious in

Gaspé', presents towards the S. W. some beds of limestone, which are found

associated vith the upper silurian limestones, in the line of the great valley

jusftindicated.

A. 1856,
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VII.

THE METAMORPLIC ROCKS.

Thé rocks o the eastrn, basin have been disturbed by successive fold-
imgs and dislocations, and forn a series of parallel iontain ranges which
belong tô thé Aplllàchien system' and vhich, tr'Ircrsi'ng the province of
Canàda, in a sou th-viest diréction niay b trdeia as'far as the Statd ofAla-
,batná, in latitüde 340 Ni "Som 'of tes ëmotnains in Canada attain a
height of over 4000"feet. ' The rock'e of this' mu'iinous region hav& beeii
verymucli metà'morpho"sd and're 6 dered'crystalline by 'olemical a tion, so
thai the fossils are 'for'tlie greater pait obliterated. he' 'rocks thts altered
belo'ng' to theý Hudsdn 'River group 'and to that of Sillery, and they fdrm
a belt having an'ai'rage breadth of'about 40 miles, which limits' toihe
north-west the valley occupied by the superior limestones throughôutits
whole length: . The direction of this:metamorphié belt dôes not coincide
precisely with that of the undulaiions of the region, from wvhich it results
that the latter, in their'northern prolon'gation, pass out of the limits of, the
metamorphic region and present the stratawith their characteristic fossils.
Thé changes which these sediinentary strata have ùindergone are often very
remarkablesone of the beds have been converted into chloritic, micaceus
and talcous ,chist and others into felspathic, hornblendic and ,pidotic rocks.
With: the talene schists" and agillites are intercalated beds of' serpentine,
which have already been traced for a diátance (f 150 niles in Canada änd
are acconpanied'by limestone, dolomite inagnesite and'diallage '

The investigations of "the Geological Commission oto show that during
the chanres vhich thee sedimertary 'rocks hve undergonetlrahsbenen
no introduction of foreign niaterials,"but'tliat on the contrary all the mieïals
which are found in these crystalline s'tratà have beeñ produced by the re-
actions andchemical combinations 'of the matters alréady existing ink state
of mixtu-e'in 'the sédiments. The unalted argilaceous schisis yield by
analysis four or five per cent'. of alkali *hich suffices to form the''felspar
and the micas found in the crystalinie schists; the dolomites' and thenmag-
nesites always co'ntain alar-ge amount of silica and very oft'en' a portion of
oxyd 'of chromiuCn,,,which underthe form "of chromiceiron characterisesthe
serpentines of this region. The sedimentary origin of theseý serpe tines is

A. 1856.
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very evident and they are probably the result of an action between silica
and carbonate of magnesia in presence of water, and aided by a somewhat
elevated temperature. Bischoff bas shown that silica even in its insoluble
modification decomposes the carbonate of lime;magnesia and iron, in con-
tact with water at 1000 centigrade. A similar reaction with highly silicious
magnesites would furnish a hydrated silicate which is no other than ser-
pentine, and with the dolomites would result amphiboles and diallages.
Magnesites containing less silica would yield tales and steatites, while dol-
omites containing too little silica to form amphiboles would give rise to the
mixtures of serpentine with carbonate of lime so common in these strata.

Among the unctuous schists possessing a pearly lustre there are many
which are not magnesian but owe their physical characters to a micaceous
mineral, which in certain cases at least is a hydrous silicate of aluminia,
idential with the pholerite of cuillemin. It is worthy of remark that the
principal minerals of these metamorphic rocks are hydrated, as for example,
the serpentine, talc, chlorite and pholerite ; the diallage is also hydrated.
Among the anhydronus specise which these rocks contain, we may mention
pyroxene, orthoclase, epidote, and more rarely garnet, sphene and tourma-
line.

As ve approach the north-wcstern limit of the metamorphic region, it is
easy to observe the gradual transition by which the schists lose their
chloritic and nacreous aspect, and assume their original sedimentary charac-
ter. Beyond the limits of the metamnorphism, but in a region where the
rocks are still much disturbed, there are found fissures filled with a black,
bituminous and very fragile material, which sometimes forms botryordal
masses. This matter loses by a strong heat 20 per cent. of volatile by hy-
drocarbons and leaves a pulverulent charcoal which burns with difficulty
being only a few thousanthes of ash. This substance which is very common
in the formations of Sillery and Quebec appears to have been derived from
the bitumen of the palaeozoic rocks, which volatilized by heat bas been con-
densed in fissures, where it has siubsequently undergone such changes as
have caused it to lose its volatility, and converted it into a coal-like material.

In the County of Gaipé, the limestone of the upper silurian syten,
which have suffered no mineralogical changes, rest upon the metamorphosed
strata of lower silurian, and frequently enclose fragments of these latter,
but towards the south-west, the fossils of these' limestones show prôofs' of
a commencement of such metamorphisu , and in the valleys of the riverSt.
Francis and of Lake Memphramagog, the limestone becomecrystalline,
and mi.aceous', although the fossils of the upper silurian and devonian
epochs may be still recognized upon weathered surfaces and in thin sections
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of the limestones. Towards the south-east these cryütalline limestones
are overlaid by micaceous schists more or lëss caléafrous; associatéd with,
chiastolite slates, quartzites arid ornblendic rocks containigga-netsthe
whole being alieied palaeozoic strata, and penetrated by granites of the
devonian epoch. The facts which we have- cited shew that the metainor-
phie action in this region, as well as the' force whiéh 'produced th'è undula-
tions of the strata was prolonged up to the end of the 'p'laeozoic epoch.

The crystalline strata just described' contain "many metallic 'veins which
traverse both the upper' and lower silurian rocks, and these veins, together
with the mineral contents of the mietamorphic strata themselves' make 'this
region very interestingîin an economic pnît of view. A series of hihly
ferruginous slates of the'Hudson River groupyield in the townships of elton
and Brome beds of iron ore, in which the metal in the form of magnetie
oxyd or peroxyd is disseminated in crystàls'or more 'often in grains and'
scales in a chloritic schist associated with dolomite. These beds have a
thic'kness of from 'six to fifteen, feet and yield from 20 to 50 per cent. of
metallic iron. They often contain titanic acid, but generally il snall
quantity. The titaniuni also appears in the fori of crystals of sphene in a
vein traversing one of the beds of nhagnetie iron ore, and in another locality
as crystallized rutile upon specular iron; chemical analysis shews "the
presence of titaniin in the unaltered ferruginous siates of the altei-ed region.
These deposits of iron ore are very abundant,' but from the mixtre of
chlorite and the presence of titanium, they cannot be compared vith the
deposits of the same species in the Laurentian' rocks. The samle ores 'are
met with in many other localities in this fornation: A renarkable locality
ofmagnctic and' titaniferous iron occurs in'Vaudreuil 'and Beaucé,where
the two species intimately mixed form a bed ffty feet thick in serpentine.
The ore is granular and after having: been pulverized may be separatpd by
the magnet into two portions; the magnetic portion' which forms about
two-thirds'oi the mass is pure magnetic oxyd of iron, vhile the residue is
ilmenite containing 48.6 per cent of titanic acid. The serpentines;of this
region contain in many places disseminated grains of chromic iion e of
which a bed of twelve inches occurs in, Bolor, and one offoureen
inches in Ham. These ,ores contain froi 46 to 50 per cent. of ox d of
chromium. Chromic iron also' occurs disseminated in the dplomites and
magnesites.*.

The copper ores of this metamorphic region ae found in veinsvhich >
are ge.nerally concordant with the stratißcation, ànd are associtedwit the
dolomites f the Quebec formation. In Uptor thee is a ,eî twl e
nches wide, of argentiferoûs copper pyrites,.in a gangue tf quartz

1 1
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another similar vein near Sherbrooke contains, besides silver, traces of gold.
In Leeds, and Inverness are found considerable veins of sulphuret of cop-
per, variegated copper ore, with a gangue of quartz and, dolomite. In,
Leeds a bed of ferruginous dolomite contains sulphuret of copperand
specular iron with a little, native gold. S mail quintities of-copper oreare
met with in various other localities; they are often disseminated in bedsof
dolomite, with blende and galena.

The seigniories of Vaudrenil and St. George, in the Valley of the
Chaudière, present veins of quartz which traverse slates belonging to the
base of the upper silurian limestone, and contain native gold in small
quantities, with galena, blende, arsenical sulphuret of iron, cubic and
magnetic pyrites. The blende and pyrites are both auriferous, aid the.
galena from a recently opened vein contains one-thousandth of silver.
The debris of these slates and of those of the Quebec formation, have
furnished the auriferous sands which cover alarge arca on the south-Past
slopes of the metamorphic belt. The gold, the existence of which Mr.
Logan has shewn in the alluvium over a surface of about 10,000 square
miles, is associated with nagnetic, chromic and titanic iron ores, rutile,
zircon, and small quantities of native platinum and iridosnium. The gold,.
which sometimes occurs in masses weighing several ounces, but more often
in the form of small scales and grains, contains from eleven to thirteen per
cent. of silver. It is not easy to say what proportion of gold is contained
in these sands, but experiments on a large scale have shewn that the
exploration cannot be pursued with profit with the present price of labour.
Cobalt and nickel have been found in traces only in these rocks. ,An
arseniatedoxyd of nickel is found in small quantity at Bolton, and the oxyds.
of the two metals are associated with the chromic iron of Ham.

Anong the econiomic materials of this region, the roofing slaies must
not be forgotten. It is now only six years sitice the geological commission
first signalized their existence, and already large quarries are wrought, wbich
furnish inabundance slates of superior qualityl The quarries 1oMelbourne,
Richmond and Kingsey, belong to the Hudson River group, but those of
Westbury and Rivière du Loup, are near the base;of the upper silurian.
These slates have a cleavage independently of the stratification,' and have
shining surfaces. Silicious slates which serve as whetstones, are common in
many localities in both of these formations.

'Steatite, which generally accompanies the serpentines of Loer Canada,
is abundant in Bolton, Potton,Vaudreuil, Beauce, and many other localities..
The former beds, intercolitcd for the most part with argillaceous or horn-
blendie 'schists, may be obtained in large masses. A compact chlorite
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or potstone is also very abundant in many parts of the saine formation
and may readily be sawn into large blocks. The serpentines throughout
their whole extent, furnish very beautiful dark green marble, often resem-
bling the vere-antique; green serpentines of various shades are mingled with
white and grayish limestones, giving rise to many varieties of these marbles,
the finest of which are froni Broughton and Oxford. NearPhilipsbur the
Trenton limestones afford a fine white marble; in their southern prolonga-
tion, these limestones become more crystalline, and form the white marbles
of Vermont, which are now celebrated. The upper silurian limestone of
Dudswell are grayish and yellowish, with veins and spots of black; they
still exhibit on their polished surfaces, the traces of fossils, 'and often form
marbles of great beauty.

The dolomites and magnesian carbonates of this region furnish .in abun-
dance the materials for the fabrication of the salts of magnesia. ýAdeposit
of magnesitë in Bolton has a breadth of more' than 800 feet ;.the rock is
crystalline and colored green by oxyds of chrome and nickel: another bed
of it has been found at Sutton. The analysis of the two has given as follows

Sutton. Bolton.
Carbonate of magnesia............ 83,85 60.13 - magnesia.......28.62
Carbonate of iron...................9.02 8.2 - oxyd of iron.... 5.13
Silica, insoluble..................... 8.03 82.20

100,40 100,65

The insoluble part of these nagnesites is chiefly silicious sand. It is
worthy of remark that the Bolton rock contains silica and magnesia in the
proportions required to formI a serpentine.

The granites already alluded to, which traverse the devonian systerm,
are very fine grained, of a grayish color, and splitting with,, facility, yield
a superior building material; that of Stanstead is the best known Van
dreuil l furnishes a bluish-gray variety which 'is used by the country
people for thé fabrication of mili-stones.

To the east of the great anticlinal axis which divides in two partst he
palaeozoic formations of Canada, are the' mountains of B-ome, Shefford
and Yamaska; these are great masses of an intrusive rock which is a coarse
grained diorite, often having' thé aspect of aIgranite, ard ontaining gene
rally a white felspar with augite and a litti mica. Theminirs of
Monnoir Beloeil, Montarville,' Montreal anà Rgaud to the'weétof 'the
same axis, arealso formedof intrusive rocks; Belbeil ihetlisn
elevated, has l height of àbout 1,300 feet. These his are inpos fm '
diorites thavin niuch resmblanceto that o'f Brorme and vaaska'hese
diorites are characterized by' the presence of smal amberyellow crysàls
ofsphene.
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VIIi.

THE QUATERNARY OR ALLUVIAL DEPOSITS.

We have already indicated the existence in Canada of the palaeozoic
rocks and the base of the carboniferous system, but with the exception of
the post-tertiary deposits, the more recent, formations are entirely,,want-
ing. The surface of Canada is formed of clays interstratified with sands
and clayý, and in many parts overlaid by diluvium. These stratified de-
posits contain the remains of a great many species of marine animals,
identical with those, now inhabiting the gulf of the St. Lawrence. The
concretions found in a bed of clay near Ottawa contain in great abundance
the remains of the. capeling (mallotus villosus) associated sonetimes with the
Cyclostomas lunpus, and great numbers of the Icaves of exogenous trees. The
skeletons of a cetacea and of a species of Phoca have been found in the clays of
Montreal, where beds filled with shells exist, at a height of 500 feet above the
present sea-level. Similar stratified clays, but without fossils, have even
been remarked at an elevation of 1,200 feet. The detached bones of the
Elephas primigenius and of a species of deer have been found in a stratified
gravel on the shores of Lake Ontario. In the Valley of the St 'Lawrence
several terraces may be distinguished, marking the different linits of the
sea during the deposition of these post-tertiary strata.

The clays of this series form the superficial soi] of a great portion of the
country; they are often calcareous and constitute a soil remarkably fertile.
The alluvium which is spread over but limiteùd areas, has been transported
from the north; in the eastern part of the St. Lawrence Valley it consists
almost exclusively of the ruins of rocks of the Laurentian system, but in the
south-west of Canada the debris of the paloeozoic formations are mingled
with those of the crystalline rocks.

The sol of the south-east of Canada is composed of the ruins of the
metamorphic palaeozoic strata which form that moun tain chain, already de-
scribed as a prolongation of the Alleghanies. Inl the Laurentide mountains
the soils are very fertile near the limestones and the lime felspars, and we
find that the settlements have followed the outcrops of these rocks, while
the gneissoid and quartz ore districts are still uncultivated. Anong the

A. 1856.
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economic materials of the superficial deposits are clays for the fabrication

of bricks and coarse pottery which are wrought in a great number of

places. In the vicinity of London, of Toronto and of Cobourg there are

clays ,which yield white and yellow bricks that are much esteemed.
Moulding sands and tripolis are also abundant in different localities. De-

posits of shell marl, very valuable as manure, occur often in beds of large

extent; among other localities we may cite Sheffield and Olden, near

Kingston, the vicinity of Ottawa, Stanstead and New Carlisle.

The hydrated peroxyd of iron limonite, is widely spread in Canada, and
fornis superficial deposits often of làrge extént. 'The forges of St.Maurice,

near Trois Rivières, have becri snppli d for iea'ly a cóntuiry with the

limonite of that neighborhood, and a fuiace for the sm"elting of the same

ore has'lately been established at Charnilain in the same vicinity. It is

wortliy of remark that although the St. Maurice ore c6ntains a considera-

ble proportion of phosphate, it furnishes casting a'nd rnallable iron of an

.excellent quality. In the County of Norfolk, on the shores of Lake Erie,
there are beds of limonite which have been wrouglit for a long time, and

there are also extensive beds of this ore in Vaudreuil, near Mòntreal, and

at Saint Vallier.

'These deposits of limonite on the north side of the' St. Lawrencc, are

often associated with iron ochres ; the most remarkable localities of which

are at Pointe-du-lac and St. Anne de Montmorenci. 'The ochres of Pointe-

du-lac are wrought, and yield by-different processes a variety of valùible

pigments. The phosphate of iron vivianite, in a pulverulent fOrm' is

found in abundance with the limonite of Vaudreuil.

Considerable areas in the eastern part of 'Canada 'arc covered with
marshes which furnish abundance of peat, but this combustible is as yet

almost unknown in the country. There are a grcat many of these marshes

upon the north side of the St. Lawrence from Mille Islesin the District of

Montreal, as far as Champlain, a distance of' about 120 miles; and, upon

the opposite shore they are found from 'the County of Beauharnois to the

Rivière du Loup, over a length of about 300 miles. The savanne 'of, St.

Hyacinthe covers ai area of about two leagues, and there'are othcrà still

larger. The peat is often twelve and fifteen feet in thickness, and of ex-

cellent quality ; that of Longueuil,' in the vidinity ofÈMontréal, has been

wrought for a year past; and furnishes a fuel'which will before long become

very important for a'country where coal' is wanting and where wood is

already becoming dear.
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IX.

THE MIlERAL WATERS.

Ther mineral waters of Canada without exception issue from the .unaltée'dpalaeozoic rocks, and offer from their number and their vario omposi-
tion a very interesting subject of investigation. The annualreports of the
geological commission give the analysis, by Mr. S terry ,Hunt, of fifty-ninespins of whic -1sprmgs, of which fifty-four are more or less saline, and may be divided
mto two,classes,: the neutral waters ,which -containbèsides salts of sòdai
chlorides of calcium and magnesia, and lthe, alkaline waters holding carbonate-of soda.Both ofthese classes contain lwith ,but few, exceptions
bromides and iodides in small quantities, as well as bicarbonateof lime.and
magnesia, often in great abundance.. In those springs wyhich do notcon.
tain sulphates, saits of baryta andstrontia are constantly met with, and,
small traces of oxyds of iron and manganese are never wanting. In somte
of the neutral salines the quantities of chloridesof ma nesia antdcalcium ,
are so considerable that the waters are very bitter, but others, which contain
less of these salts are very agreable to the taste, and, uch;frequented by
invalids. In the report of the geological commission for 185 8 ,there isa
lst of twenty springsof this clays containing, from four to thirtysix partsofsolid matter in one thousand parts of watcr. Amon thes e springs the best
known are Saint-Lon, Caxton, Plaptagenet, Lanoraie, and Pointrdu-Jour
but others ,equally good are found af Nicolct, St. Geneviève and elsewhere.
The quantities of bromides and Iodides, andthe saltoibaryta andstrontia
contained in several of these springs give thém valuable medicinal pro-
perties.

In"the report already;cited there is also a list of eighteenalkalinesprings,,
ofwhich twelve furnish from two to t welve parts ofsolid m atter.to;the thou-,sand of wvater. Amóng these twelvè thëre are ninewhichcontain.s'aIltéo,
baryta, and strontia, these two bases being almost always associated. In
the more saline of these, the , quantity of carbonate of soda is relatively
smIall, being equal to fromone to twelve hundredths of the total weight of
soda salts, while in the weaker waters it rises to fiyft and even eighty-hun-
dredths. The greater number of these waters contain small quantities of
borate of soda, which'is included with the carbonate in the numbers which
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we have just given. The best known of these springs are, those of Var-
ennes and Caledonia, which are feebly alkaline and pleasant to the taste.
A spring at Chambly contains two thousandths of solid matter, of which
one half is carbonate of soda, and another at Nicolet contains in a litre 1·135
grammes of alkaline carbonate, and only 0-428 grammes of chlorids. The
proportion of potash in these mixed salts rarely rises above two or three-
hundredths, but the alkalies of a spring at St. Ours, determined in the state of
chlorides, give twenty-five hundredths of chloride of potassium. The water
of this spring contains 0-53 grammes of solid matter in a litre, principally
alkaline carbonates. Al the waters of this class hold in solution silica,
often in considerable qùantity, and deposit by boiling, silicates of lime and
magnesia, mixed with carbonates of these bases. Silica in a soluble form
is always found even in the neutral saline waters.

With some few exceptions, the springs of these two classes rise from
strata belonging to the lower silurian system, the waters of the limestones
which form its base are generally neutral, while the springs which flow from
the schists which cover these limestones are often alkaline.

Among the springs of the upper silurian rocks there are some neutral
salines, and those of the acid waters, of which we have spoken in noticing
ti gypsums of Upper Canada. The analyses of four of these springs have
furnished from 2·00 to 4-80 grammes of frce sulphuric acid, and from 0-60
to 1-87 grammes of sulphate of iron, alumina, lime, magnesia, and alkalies to
the litre. Of these acid waters that of Tuscarora is the best known and has
a great reputation among the country peoplc of the vicinity in the treat-
ment of various diseases ; all these acid springs contain a little sulphur-
etted hydrogen. Many of the springs of the silurian rocks are more or
less sulphurous, but that of Charlotteville, which is upon the outcrop of the
devonian strata contains in addition to aconsiderable amount of chlorides and
sulphates, the large proportion of 82 cubic inches of sulphuretted hydrogen
to the gallon.

The acid springs of which we have just spoken, as well as a great num-
ber of salines, evolve carburetted hydrogen gas, and often in consider-
able quantities. None of the springs of Canada as far as yet obscrved
appear to merit the appellation of thermal.

A. 1856.
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THE GREAT NORTHERN BASIN.

This great basin, of which the Laurentides form the southern limit is very
little known. Among the Laurentian rocks, at lakes Nipissing, Saint Jean,
and des Allumettes, small areas of lower silurian rocks are met with, which
are to be regarded as detached portions of the southern basin. The last of
these 'localities occurs on the Ottawa at the mouth of the Mattawa, and
sixty miles further north, after having passed the great Laurentian axis, we
reach the valley of lake Temiscaming, which belongs to the northern basin.
Here Mr. Logan found a series of chloritic schists, sometimes conglomerate
in character, nearly horizontal in their attitude, and having a thickness of
about a thousand feet. To these schists succeed 500 feet of massive green-
ish white sandstones, overlaid by a calcareous formation'800 feet thicke and'
composed of strong beds of yellowish and grayish limestones intercolated
vith calcareous shales. The whole filled with the characteristic fossils of

the upper silurian period.

The chloritic schists probably correspond to the Huronian rocks, but itis
diflicult to fix the age of the sandstones which are destitute of fossils. In
all the collections brought from this northern region, there have as yet been
found no fossils more ancient than those of lake Temiscaming ; the riumer-
ous fossils found in the diluvium on the shores of lake Superior, also help
to show that the lower silurian system is entirely wanting in the vast basin
to the north of the Laurentides; from which fact Mr. Logan concludes,
that these mountains from the coast of Labrador to the Arctic Ocean form-
ed the limits of an ancient siluriansea.

1I, '
19 Victiorie. A.1 856.
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CATALOGUE

OF THE

ECONOMIC MINERALS OF CANADA.

METALS AND THEIR ORES.

Kagnetic Iron Ore.--Marmora, four localities; Madoc, four localities; South
Sherbrooke, Bedford, Hull, three localities; Portage du Fort.

Specular Iron Ore.-Wallace Mine (Lake Iuron,) MacNab, St. Arnaud,
Sutton, three localities; Brome, three localities; Bolton.

Limonite (Bog Ore.)-Middletown, Charlotteville, Walsirigham, Gwillim-
bury West, Fitzroy, Eardley, Marci, Haull, Templeton, Vaudreuil, St.
Maurice, Chanplain, Batiscan, Ste. Anne, Portneuf, Nicolet, Stan-
bridge, Simpson, Ireland, Lauzon, St. Vallier.

Titaniferous Iron.-St. Urbain (Baie St. Paul,) Vaudreuil (Beauce.)
Sulplhuret of Zinc (Blende.)-Prince's Mine and Mamainse (Like Superior.)
suphuret of Lead (Galena.)-Fitzroy, Lansdowne, Ramsay, Bedford, Bas-

tard, la Petite Nation, Ause des Sauvages, and Ause du Petit Gaspè,
Maimanse.

Copper.-St. Ignace and Michipicoten Islands (Lake Superior,) St. Henri,
native copper., Prince's Mine (Lake Superior,) sulphuretI of copper.
Mica Bay and Maimabse (Lake Superior) su/phureI variegated copper
and copper pyrite Bruce's Mine (Lake Huron;) Root River, Echo
Lake and Wallace Mine (Lake Huron,) copÎerpyrites. Inverness and
Leeds, variegated copper. Upton, argentiferous copper pyrites. Ascot,
copper pyrites containin g gold and silver.

Nickel.-Michipicoten (Lake,ý Su perior,) arsenial nickel, witlz ,a hydrated
silenite of nickel. , Wallace Mine (Lake I-luron,)sulpharseniuret of nickel.
Daillebout Berthier, nickeliferous pyrites. Iam and Bohon, in small
quantities, associated with chromie iron; the nickel in rnost of these
different localities is associated with a little cobalt.

Silver.-St. Ignace and Michipicoten Islands (Lake .Superior,) ntive sileer
with native cpper. Prince's Mine (Lake Superior,) native .«ver wifh

Gold.-Seigniory of Vaudreuil, Beauce, on the Rivers Guillaume, Lessard,
Bras, Touffe des Pins, and du Lac. Seigniory of Aubört 'de'Lisie.
Riéri Famine and du Loup.Aubert-GallionPoserssStream, and
the River Metgermet. ÄLl hèse localities in the Cou nty of Bauce
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afford native gold in the alluvial sands. Tlis auriferous region has an
area of 10,000 square miles, and the precious imetal bas been found at
Melboure, Dudsw'ell, Sherbrooke, and iany otiier localities in the
vialleys of the St. Francis and the Chaudière. Native gold is also
found in simali q1uanitities ii Leeds, in a vein with specular iron, and
at Vadireuil, Beauce, with blende and pyrites. These suilphurets are
both aurif'eronus, and tihe copper pyrites of Ascot also contain a small
proportion of gold. The native silver of Prince's Mine likewise con-
tains traces of gold.

NON-METALLIC MINERALS.

Uranium.-The yellow oxyd of uranium is found in small quantities with
the rmgnetie iron of Madoc.

Croniun.--Bolton and Hani are localities of chromie iron.
Cobalt.-At Prince's Mine, Lake Suiprior, arseniale of cobalt and associated

il nickel in the localities mentionled above.
Mangnese.--Boton, Stanstead, T , Gallion, Ste. Marie, Beauce,

Ste. Anne, earthy proxyd.
Iron pyrites.--Ularendon, Terrebonne, Lanoraie, Garthsby.
Graphi/c.-Grenville, Fitzroy.
Dolomile.-Lake Mazinaw, North Sherbrooke, Drummond, St. Armand,

Dunham, Sutton, Brouie, Ely, Durham Melbourne, Kingsey, Ship-
ton, Chester, Halifax, laveîinss, Leeds, St. Giles, Ste. Marie, Saint
Joseph.

Carbonate of Magnesi.-Sniton, Bolton.
Su/phate fBur¢u.-Bathurst, Macuab, Lansdowne, and nany localities

on Lake Superior.
Iron Ochres.-St. Nicholas, Ste. Anne de Montmorency, Champlain,

Waltham, Mansfield, Durham.
8ecalie.-Suiton, Bolton, Melbourne, Ireland, Potton, Vaudrcuil, Beauce, d

Broughton, Elzevir, the steatite of the last four localities is employed;
as a refractory sione, ancd thai of Stanstead and of Leeds is ground and
ernployed as a paint.

Lithogiaphic S/one.-Marmora, Rama, lake Couchiching.
lga/ts.-Jsle St. Ignace, Michipicoten, and Thunder Bay (lake Supe- Y

rior) Gaspù.
Jasper.-Great Rivière Ouelle, Gaspê.
Labradorfelspar.--Mille Isles, Drummond and many other localities.
Aventurme.--Buress.
Iiyacinthe.-Grenville.
Corumur.-B urgess.
.Amehys.-SIpar Island, and many other localities on Lake Superior.
./et.--;tontreal.
Quartzose Sandstonýie.-For the manufacture of glass, Càyuga, Dun,

Vauidrcuil, Isle Perrot, Beauharnois and many loealities on the
north shore of Lake luron.-The sandstone of St. Maurice i er-
ployed as a fire-stone for iron furnaces.
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Retinile and Basat.-For the fabrication of black glass: many ,locali-ties un Lake Huron and Superior.
Gypsum.-Dumtries, Branlford, Oneida;, Seneca,

localiies are very numerous.
ShelM Clarendon, North-,Gwillimsbury, Brornley,MacNab, Nepean, Gloucester, Argenii eu, Hawkesbury, Vaudreuil

St. Benoit, Ste. IThérèse, St. Armand, Stanstead, St. Hyacinthe
Montreal, New Carlisle, (Caspé.)

Phosphate of lire.-Brgess, Hull, Calumet, Otiawva.
Millstones.-Several kinds of stone, more or less adapted to the purpôse,are employed i Canada for the labrication of nillstones. The bestis

a,corneous quartzite vhich accomnpanies the serpentinie of the Eastera.Townships, and has been wrought at Bolton.
A silicous conglomerate which serves to make millstones is found atVaudreil, at tie Cascades, H1an and Port Daniel. We may mentior

also for this purpose the granites of Stanstead, Barnston, Barford
Herefoird, Dtton, Marston Strafford, Weedon and Vadreuil, Bieaucethe granite millstunes of Vaudreuil are much esteemed. The pseudgranites and diortes of the mununtains of, Ste. Tlérès.ó,, ,RouvilleRougermonli, Shefford, Yamaska and Brome, are also sonmetimes em-ployed to make milîstones.

rindlstones.-A sandstone, known as the gray-brand, and found at tie baseof the upper silurian of Western Canada in many loc.alities is employed for the fabrication of grindstones. The Potsdam sandston
and a sandstone froni Gaspé basin are also employed for ihe saniepurpose

hetstones. -Madoe, Marmora, lake Mazina v, Fitzroy, Potton, StansteadyHlatley, Bolton, Shipton, MVarston.
rpoli.-Laval, Lanoraie.

BUILDING MATERIALS.
Granites.Large nasses of a very beaîifilâ intrusive gani te areo ond

in many of the townships of theEast., mong otherlcaitics wie naycite Stanstead, Ba rnston, Hereford, Marston, Megattic, rnoun tainsWecdon, Wnslow, Stafford, and Lambtun The diorites of houtnsof&Sc. Therèse, Rouville, R{ongemont, Yaak Sefrand Brome, furrish alo good building stones. Y , u&ándstone.-As beautiful viit'y of éellovish-hie sàindstone, kceirs aNiara Queensto vn, B'on, Hanil n Fl'inbdro ëW t Nelson
aïssaga-eya, Fagismg, Notta asaga, an'd Liaugi. hdi jcliies

are RgandVanudremilIle Perrô, St -Eustache Ter ibdn BM
airno si St. Maurice, Lac des'Allumettad7i zy ,

O'akcareous Sanelston.-B3rock ille, Otta wa, and i nia man a eOttawa river, St. Nicolas (Lauzon), Cape Ruge Malbt'e.L "mestones-MaldenManitoulin and SL Josep islards &e
Cabo's Heat, Sderiha, E'h rsi M
Nelson, Ancaster, Thorold, Matchedash Bay, Orialiam , a ra

2:,t,'
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Marmora, Madoc, Belleville, Kingston, Mncnab, Otawa, Plantagenét
Hawlkesbury, Cornwall, Isle Bizard, Isle (le Beauharnois, Caughrawaga,
Montreal, Isle Jéisus, Terrebon ne, Philipsburg, St. Dominique, Gron
dines, )cschambault, BcaÙport, Baie St. Paul, Maibaie, Upton, Acton
Wickliar, Mag'ons Point, Stansteal, Ha tley, D udswell, Temniscouata
Gaspé, Port Daniel, Richmrond, Anticosti.

Hydraulic Liwsones.-Poit. Douglas, (Lake Huron,) Paris, Oayuga,
Thorold, Kingston, Louglhboro', Hull, Qncbec.

Roofing Siates.-Kingsey, HaIlifax, Lambton, Melbourne, Westbury, Rivière
du Lonp.

Fagging S/oies.-Toronto, iitobicoke, River'r Credit, York, Teniscaming,
Bagot, Horton, Clarendon, Sutton, Potton,'Stanstcad, Inverness, Port
Daniel.

Clay.-Clays suitable for the fabrication of red bricks, tiles and coarse
p ottery, aire cverywhere found through the valleys ofthe St. Lawrence,

iclielieu and Ottawa. Clays, for the manufiieture of white bricks are
met with at L ondon, Toronto, Cobourg, and Peterborough.

.Moeulding Sand.-Agusta near Prescott, Montreal, Acadie, Stanstead.
Fui/ers' Earth.-Nassagaweya.

Marbles.-Wh/ite.-Lake Mnzinaw and Philipsburg.
Black.-Cornwal 1, Philipsburg.
Red.-St. Lin.
Brown.-Pakenhaim.
Yellow 5Black.-everal varieties at Dudswell.
Grey e variegated.-Macnab, Philipsburg, St. Dominique, Montreal.

-Geen -Serpentines affording several beautiful varieties of marble
occur at Grenville, and along a range of 150 miles in the Eastern
Townships. Anong other locailities we may mention Stukely,
Brompton, Oxford and Va udretnil-Beauce.

COMBUSTIBLES, ETC.

Peat.-Humberstone, Wainsflect, Westieath, Beckwith, Gouibourn Glou-
cester, Cumberland, Clarence, Plantagenet, Alfred, Caledonia, L'Oii-ý
nal, Osnabruck, Finchi, Winchester, Roxburg, Longucuil, St Hlyacin the,
Monnoir, the Seigniory of Rivière du Loup, Rivière OuelleMacnider,

Petroleum.-Mosa ar.d many localities on the Thames, River St. Jean and
Ruisseau-Argenté, (Gaspé.)

Asphalum.-Eniskillen.

L%
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SO T E NIT S.
1

COAMUNICATION OF REPORT.

ABSTRACT o PROCEEDINGS

of the Commilee, comprising

Reguilation of Exeutive Comumittee.
Sub.Conmittees n>pinted.
Report on Prize "Irssays.
Decision of Eis Excellency.
List of artielès forwardedto the London Exhibition in 1851.
Articles transriitted to Paris in 1855.
Appointnent of Cominissioners.
Statement of Expenses.
Classificntion of blineraIs.
Classification of Woods.
Jlassification of Fruits and Vegetables.

RFP>ORT OF MR. J. C. TACHE.

Duties of. Commissioners.
Division of Labor,
Information respecting Canada.
Pirizes obtiained.

Romnainst Steam Plough.
Expenîses of the Commissioners.
Assertionsà ofAieticnu Press.

SKETCH 0F CANADA.

,Expilauationof tho Geographical 0Chart.

I. PIILIMJNAtYA.iO&Ri56

Importance Of Cnd-oun darie extent aud position of the countr.-Parts inlhabi ted.-
NuKvigablc Watcis.Tilis in cie Ri ver St. Lawi'en u.-Natui-al wea1Lth.-Inp'ovieuet
siace i760.-Ari-angenieîît and intention of ths work.

il. Guoo;itÂPIuOAÀL DATA.

Divisions 'of Lowver anîd Uppet' Canada, or Canada French'and Canada gie.Dfrce
bctwcen Ithe tvo scctions.-Torvitoiialý (Ji v isions.-Geograffliical descri ption of thei f,%vo
Cou:i tri es.-Tie G ulf nand itV sîns-ardr-ot oît- sDsres and
Go un tics.-The Sliglicnny.-.-Laic St. 'John.-Soth t .Quli-h c hves-an

Marie.St Fauis-TeRieheiieu.-,-Monitreîil.--The, Ott&wa.-ytown or Ottawa City.
-Rapids. --Bî'uck vi lle.-The Thousand Isad.Oîai.-insu.RviTicnr.-
Toi-otito.-Lakc-, ico-aîiLcn-igaa-lc E i.1ieDtoi-Lakce St.
Clar.-The Tlianies.-Lace Iiu-ihn aud Mining Stittions on ,LaldSupOeiot..

II.AFiew woRDS O.NTuE PiliNCIlAL PrERiODE'È VFTIE HSOTO AÂA

Diseovery of ICainada iby Jacques Cairtier.-«De Roberva1l.-Chî , li oIcsnbc~ùb
tacen by Ithe 'Eniqisb -Canada î'cttkèn 'by the en -otiafndd-Clets
scheène foi-, colouising Ncw 'Fîduce-Cii Guveinümenut of Uc ooy-Eceisia

adîniistîtîon-Eduatio.-Wa, beweenthé, ,Culonies.-B'vîyu i 9ln~s--
Siege of, Quebcc.-De Fi-onteii.c.-l)'bei-ille.-State of lNew VFiiîucci éQicidà

i75.-Successes' andi re%,eises.-Defeat oÉI'Moi'tcl -'Viotoy - 'id'byDeé Levis.--.
Capitulation and trcatyIof, cession in 176 1.-StgglIés be'Vivo&î tho-Yrech côooists-and,
Engl emigrants.-'Civil IGoveî-nîneîit ot i7.A eîawt~fneedc.-~n
stitution of' the yqar 179.-Wiu f '82rI~uictà of 1837.-rsnGoemet

IV. 1'IIysIoA&L &SP'ECT OF CANADA, AND 1UCMARKS ON, ITS Gr.oao6n'Âi mz)MBEr6oLÙo G

Surface of the [',Outry.-Foràm and éiarac er, of, the ýMountais.-L!mits of the valey',,f>th-é
St. Lawretice-Cliain of theLaurieentiéles .andl' Appailithian or AÀlléganyI MdûnitaiU, .-
Features of tlic Countî'y.-Courses'of fic Rlve'rs.-ý-Level of the vailley !tîS.L~rrc

-Notl andSdn"th t ~
tenipercâtuîc.-Camadian Wintersîý-Mceôolàgical observai;ions; '~

J1
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V. NATURL PRODUCTIONS AND MANUFÀCTUaES.

Productions of the Minerail Kingdon, and the principal locations of their beds, building stone,
combustible uatter, minerial colours, preciis stounes, stones capable of vitrifiéatiln,
minrerid fertilising substances, precious and other nietals.-Produtionis ofithe Vegetable
Rinrgdom, timbrs for building and other purposes, plants and fruits.-Pruductions of the
Aimrail lIingdoni, beasts, bi rds, fishes, and cetaceous raimals.--Manufacturing processes,
extrîretion of the ralw muaterial, itscounvertion into articles of consumption.

VI. Muss oF CoMuNIcAvrION.

Common Roaris.-Maril and Telegraphic communications.-Navigation of the St Lawrence.-
Natui.al obstacles uver e --St. Lawrence, Lachine, -Beauharnois, and Welland Canals.
-Best route to the fur West.-Rivers Saguoay, Richelieu, Ottawa, and Chambly.-
Rideau and Grenville Canials.-Slides for rafts.-.Burlingtou and Desjarinus Canas-
Grrand i ver, 'Ilanes and others.-Railways.-St. Lawrence Route compared with the
Amcrican Lines of travel.

VII. PoITICAL AND CIrVI INsTITTIONS OF CA nA.

Constitution of Camuli.-Executive power.-Legislative power.-.Enactment of Laws.-Duties
of the Legislative Bodies.-Elective principle.-Composition of Execuitve Council. Assein-
blies, Reesses.-Prorogations and Dissolutions.q of the Houses.--Admiistrationî of Justice
in Canada lCnst. or French Canada.-In Canada, Wet.-Eduction.-Superintendent of
Eduentionî.-Sebmool .Fundîs.-Manngemoeut of School Revenue.-Unuiversities.-Col leges.--
Clergy.-Loual Muuicipalities.-Roads.--Refrene to several subjects in the following
chapter.

VIII. Srrîs-rics AO GtNLaaL INFonMATION.

Non.-( .) Ceîrsax of Population-By oigin; by religion; by sections of the Province;
population of ,-Inef towîs; remarks comparative table; numrîîber of lunraties; statistiesof
Provincial Penitentiary ; cnsus of professions, trades. &c. (2.) Agricultu.al eensàus, and
of land owned aind under cultivation; partition of real estate; division of fields; atunu
produrce (if land ; nuimîîber of cattle; oggregate vaile of produce; market value of
agriculturl produce in 1851 ; comnprison vitlh the United' States. (3.) Statisties of
Education-Univerities; colleges; selools; number of pupils; elergy. (4.)Puiblie Works
-Liglht liouses ;wharces ; canals, slides ; rîoads aud bridges; cost of these wvorks; report
on themr ; tow boats; railroads (5.) Finances of the Countr'y-Revenue and its sources
conparatiiv stateiment; Provincial edger. (6.) Tr;de-Biusiness of the pôrts; value of
imnporrts nd ts ; prineipal arîtieles of importation and exportation ; ,hip building;
banuks , insurîrce companies. (7.) Various details-Local taxes ; postrijge; C'irrency;
price of lcuseï ; fares by stearmboat and sailing vessels fron Europe to Quebee.

CoNcLusIoN.
DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE.

3rief sketch of the Canadian Exhibition.{1st Cluss, niineral productions.
lt Division . . 2d l Forestry.

3rd " Agricultural productions.
4th Class, Gcnerail mecharnies.

Division ... 5th " Articles relating to carriages.
2nd D • th " Apparaîtus for vorksIops.

7th " A pparat us for weaving, &c.
8th Cliss, Instruimenîts rclating to the exact sciences.

. .i.on th " Instruments connected with employaient of heat, cold, &c.Brd Dmvsion ... 1th " Chemlical prlodluctions8.
1 Ithi " Preparation of articles Of food.r 2thi Clîrss, Ilygierie pliarrnitey, uc.

4th Division .... 18th " Kvail «nid military science.
14th " Building architecture.
1rith 0is, Steel and its products.

. . . 10th " General mneti wrk
ôthDivision .... 17th " Goldsmiths'work,jewellery,&c.

18th "i Glass and pottery.
' 20itl Class, Woollen manufactures.

6th Division .... † 22nd " Flax and hemp manufactures.
23rd " Hosiery embroidery, &c.

* The nincteetith clas related to cotton manufactures, none of which were exhibited.

† The tventy-frist class related to silk manufactures.
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Ith Division ...

8th Division ....

24th Olass, Furniture and'decorations.
25th , Articles of clotbing, &c.
25lth ,, 'Printing, Bookbinding, &c.
27th ,, Musical Instruments.
28th Olass, Painting, Engraving.

OBSERVATIONS ON THE EXHIBITION.

FIRST SERIES.

rxdhibirion.of the ine A ris.
Nnmber of exhibitors. ,
Number of prizes obtained.
Charncteristics of the different schools.'

.French school, Painting.
Sculpture.
Other branches.

German school, Painting.
'Seulpture.

Belgian schiool, Painting.
Seulptu re.

ER'ngflish schobl, Fninting.
Other briiclies.

Other schools.

SECOND SERIES.

Visit to the Industrial Exhibition.
Coiparative importance of )Exhibition of

1855.
Nuimber of exhibitors from each country.
First class prermiuns, 1851.
Filrst chias preiums, 1855,
Number of visitors.

Centre of the nave.
Laiteral portions (f the nave.

Exhibition of Saxony, Prussia, and Austria
Exhibition of Belgiui, United States, and

Feinace.
Exhibition of England and France.
Exhibition of France.

Circuit of the navc, Exhibition of Sax ony,
Badei. Prnssia.

Exhibition of Prussia.
Exhibition of Austria.
Exlibition of Belgium.
Exhibition of United States, France.
Exhibition of England.
Exhibition of France.

Under the galleries,.fir8t avenue, Exhibition
of France.

Exhibition of the, German Str tes.
Exhibition of France and Unl-téd States.
Exhibition of the United Kingdòm.
Exhibition of France.

Under the galleries near the uall, Exhibition of
France.

Exhibition of the German States.
Exhibition of Prussia.
Exhibition of Austria.
Exhibition of Belgiun.
Exhibition of the United States.
Exhibition of the United Kingdon.
Exhibition of Fiance.

T/he gallellies, Exhibition of France.
Exhibition cf the United Kingdom.

Exhibition of the East Indies.
Exhibition of Australia.
Exhibition of Egypt, Tunis, and Turkey.
Exhibition cf China and G reece.
Exhibition of Tuscany and Sirdinia.
Exhibition of Fiance.
Exhibition cf Portugal and Spain.
Exhibition of Switzer'lanîd.
Exhibition of Holland and Deînaik.
Exhibition of the Zolîverein.
Exhibition of Pissia Austrin,and Belgi uni
Exhibition of,8panish nierica.

T/e patoraina, Frencl furniture.
COown jewels
French gold and silivcr plate.
Sevres porcelain.
Frcnch clocks.
Illustrations of natutral history.
French agricultural exhibition.
Gallery of cheap articles

Annexe du bord-de. eau, Exhibition of British
, colonies.

Exhibitions of various countries.
Exhibitions cf'French colonies.
Exhibitions of France and colonies.
Canadian section.
Exhibition of the United States.
Exhibition of France.
Exhibition cf Tuscany States cf the

Church.
Exibitiôn of- Poytugal, Sa rdinia
Exhibition of Turkey. v
Exhibition of Greece. Switzcrlancd.
Exhibition of Holland, Denmark.
Exhibition of Swedcn and Norway
Exhibition of German States, Prussia.
Exhibition of Austria, Belgiun.
Exhibition'of France and colonies.
Exhibition of machinery in motion,

A. 1856

* We sent 'othing in the two làst elasses of sculptur'e and architecture.
Reinark, respeeti Canadian artists.
Conclusion.
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THIRD SERIES.
.STUDIES OF THE CL ASSES.

Canadian sectiont compared sciences
Ist Division, Nattiral products. 5Lh ", Manufactureti of mineral
2id t Machinery. productions
srd " Physical and chemxical 6th " Manufacture of tissues.

ngents. 7th " Furniture decorations, &c.
4th " Industries relating to the 3lst Class, (additional), eheap articles.

FOURTI- SERI ES.
EXHIBITION OF BREEDING ANIMALS.

Gencral deductions. 2nd Section French anitalis.
FzasT ULAss; Uleek cattIe. Tumrri ca.tss; Pigs.

lst Section, Animnials of breeds foreignt 1st Section, Foreign breeds.
to France. 2id " Freneh breeds.

2nl " French br-eeds. FouaTr CLASS ; Colats, &c.
SEcoNo CLASS. Fwlru CLAss; Poultry.

1st Section, Foreign nuimals.

RECAPITULATION OF PREMIUMS AWARDED.

NOTE.
1st Class, Mining and Metallurgy.
2nd " Forestry.
'3rd " Agriculture.
4th " General Mechanism.

tl " Special mechanism.
6th " Special mechanism.
7th " Wcaving, &c.
8th 4 Scientific instruments.
9tb " Instruments connected with the

eploiymeut of ieat and cold.
lOth " Chemical productions.
Ilti Preparation of articles of food.
12th " lygicne and medicine.
13th " Naval and military science.
14th " Building, architecture, &c.

1 5th " Steel and iLs product
16 th 4 General metai vork.
17th ". Goldsmitls' work, ch.
18th " Glass and pottery.
19th " Cotton manufactures.
2tI " Woollein manu factu J'es.
2Ist " Silk manufactures.
22nd " Linen and hemp manufactures.
23rd " Hosiery, embrodery, &c.
3 i th " Furniture and decoration.
25tlh " Articles of clothing.
26th " Printing, &c.
27th " Musical instrunents.

ExomErlm1N(CAL Pain mubMs.
31st Class, cheap articles.
R AC1rAPTULTON.

REPORT OF SIR WILLIAM LOGAN,

COMMISSIONFR FROM OANADA.

Medals sent to the Honorable the Provincial STATFUENT snFEwING Ho1w ARTIOLES RXUIBITED
Secretary. wME FINALLY DIsP1OSED OP.

LIST 01 oANADIAN PRIZE RtESIPIENTS. Stattiment of monies received from sale of
articles exhibited.

GEOLOGICAL SKETCII OF GANADA.
INTRODUCTIoN. VI. The Eastern basin.

I. The bLnnrentides. VU. Metaniorphie réocks.
II. The Laurentian system. VIII. Superficial deposits.
11 hlie Camnbriau or Iluronian system. IX. Mineral waters.
1Y. The Palceszoierocks. X. Northern basin.
V. lhe Western basiu. Catalogue of the economie minerais of Canada.
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